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COLLECTIONS. 

ADVERTISEMENTS FOR THE UNEXPERIENCED PLANTERS or 
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EXAMPLES. WITH THE COUNTRIES ARMES, A DESCRIP
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JlARltES, LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE: WITH THE MAP, 

ALLOWED BY OUR ROYALL KING CHARLES. 

By CAPTAINE IOHN SMITH, 

SOJlETIMES GOVERNOUR OF VIRGINIA, AND ADJlIRALL or 
NEW-ENGLAND. 

LONDON, Printed by lohn Haviland, and are to be sold by 
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J631. 
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To the .Most Reverend Father in God, George Lord 
.B1·ch-Bishop of Callterbvrie his Grace, Primate 
and Metrapolitall .. of all England: and the Right 
Reverend Father in God, Samvel Lord .fIrch-Bishop 
of Yorke his Grace, Primate and Metrapolitan of 
England. 

My most Gracious Good Lords, I desire to leave 
testimony to the world, how highly I honour as well 

YOLo Ill. THIRD 8E8IE8. 1 
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2 The Epistle Dedicatorie. 

the Miter as the Lance: therefore where my last 
Booke presented three most honourable Earles with 
a subject ofWarre, and received from them favourable 
acceptance: the worke I now prosecute, concerning 
the Plantation of New-England, for the increase of 
Gods Church, converting Salvages, and enlarging the 
Kings Dominions, prostrates it selfe humbly to your 
Graces; who as you are in the name of Prelacy to 
this Kingdome, so you are to mee in goodnesse both 
Fathers and Protectors unexpectedly. God long 
preserve your Graciou.s lives, and continue favour 

Vnto both your Graces most 

devoted servant, 

IOHN SMITH. 
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To the Reader. 

HONEST REA.DER, 

ApeUes by the proportion of a foot, could make the 
whole proportion of a man: were hee now living, he 
might goe to schoole, for now are thousands can by 
opinion proportion Kingdomes, Cities, ancl Lordships, 
that never durst adventure to see them. Malignancy, 
1 expect from those, have lived 10. or 12. yeares in 
those actions, and retume as wise as they went, claim
ing time and experiencefor their tutor, that can neither 
shift Sun nor Moone, nor say their Compasse, yet will 
tell you of more than all the. world, bettuixt the Ex
chal!ge, Pauls' and Westminster: so it be newes, iI 
matters not what, that will passe currant when truth 
must be stayed with an army of conceits that can make 
or marre any thing, and tell as well what all England 
is by seeing but Milford haven, as what Apelles was by 
the picture of his great toe. Now because examples 
give a quicker impression than arguments, 1 have writ 
this discourse to satisfie understanding, wisdome, and 
honesty, and not such as can doe nothing but finde fault 
tDith that they neither /mow nor can amend. So 1 rest 

Your friend 

lohn Smith. 
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The Sea Marke. 

Aloofe. aloofe. and come no neare. 
the dangers doe appeare ; 

Which if my ruine had not beene 
you had not seene : 

lonely lie upon this shelfe 
to be a marke to all 
which on the same might fall. 

That none may perish but my selfe. 

If in or outward you be bound. 
doe not forget to sound; 

Neglect of that wu cause of this 
to steare amisse. 

The Seas were calme. the wind was faire. 
that made me so secure, 
that now I must indure 

All weathers be they foule or faire. 

The Winters cold, the Summers heat, 
alternatively beat 

Upon my ~l!Ied sides, that rue 
because too true 

That DO releefe can ever come. 
But why should I despaire 
being promised so (aire 

That there &ball be ill day of Dome. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS: 

OB, 

THE PATH-WAY TO EXPERIENCE TO ERECT A 

PLANTATION. 

CHAPTER I. 

What people they are that beginne tllis plantation: the bat16 
o[ Virginia: .trauge mispri.ionl of wise men. 

THE Warres in Europe, .I1sia, and .I1.1frica, taught 
me how to subdue the wilde Salvages in Virginia 
andRew-England, in .I1merica; which now after 
many a stormy blast of ignorant contradictors, pro
jectors, and undertakers, both they and I have beene 
so tossed and tortured into so many extremities, as 
despaire was the next wee both expected, till it 
pleased God now at last to stirre up some good 
mindes, that I hope will produce glory to God, honour 
to his Majesty, and profit to his Kingdomes, although 
. all our Plantations have beene so foyled and abused, 
their best good willers have been for the most part 
discouraged, and their good intents disgraced, as the 
generall History of them will at large truly relate you. 

Pardon me if I offend in loving that I have 
No BroWDist Dor cherished truly, by the losse of my 
8epuatlat admit- prime fortunes, meanes, and youth: 
ted. If it over-glad me to see Industry her 

\ 
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selfe adventure now to make use of my aged endev
ours, not by such (I hope) as rum our doth report, 
a many of discontented Brownists, Anabaptists, Pa
pists, Puritans, Separatists, and such factious Humor-

, ists, for no such they will suffer among them, if 
knowne, as many of the chiefe of them have assured 
mee, and the much conferences 1 have had with 
many of them, doth confidently perswade me to write 
thus much in their behalfe. 

1 meane not the Brownists of Leyden and .I1mster
dam at .New-Plimoth, who although by accident, 
ignorance, and wilfulnesse, have indured with a won
derfull patience, many losses and extremities; yet 
they subsist and prosper so well, not any of them will 
abandon the Country, but to the utmost of their 

powers increase their numbers: But of 
thWhabt th~y are his those which are gone within this eight-

at e~nne t h l' C.I1 h 
Plantation. eene monet s lor ape nne, and t e 

Bay of the Massachusets: those which 
are their chiefe Vndertakers are Gentlemen of good 
estate, some of 500, some a thousand pound land a 
yeere, all which they say they will sell for the advan
cing this harmlesse and pious worke; men of good 
credit and well-beloved in their country, not such as 
flye for debt, or any scandall at home, and are good 
Catholike Protestants according to the reformed 
Church of England, if not, it is well they are gone: 
the rest of them men of good meanes, or Arts, Occu
pations, and Qualities, much more fit for such a 
businesse, and better furnished of all necessaries if 
they arrive well, than was ever any Plantation went 
out of England: I will not say but some of them may 
be more precise than needs, nor that they all be so 
good as they should be, for Christ had but twelue 
Apostles, and one was a traitor; and if there be no 
dissemblers among them, it is more than a wonder: 
therefore doe not condemne all for some; but how
ever they ha.ve as good authority from his Majesty 
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or the paJh-way to erect a Plantation. 9 

as they could desire, if they doe ill, the losse is but 
their owne; if well, a great glory and exceeding 
good to this Kingdome, to make good at last what all 
our former conclusions have disgraced. . 
Now they.take not that course the Vir- ~~ baDe oCVu-

ginia company did for the Planters there, 
gtnla. 

their purses and lives were subject to some few 
here in London who were never there, that consumed 
all in Arguments, Projects, and their owne conceits, 
every yeere trying new conclusions, altering every 
thing yearely as they altered opinions, till they had 
consumed more than two hundred thousand pounds, 
and neere eight thousand mens lives. 

It is true, in the yeere of our Lord 1622. they 
were about seven or eight thousand English indiffer
ently well furnished with most necessaries, and many 
of them grew to that height of bravery, living in that 
plenty and excesse, that went thither not worth any 
thing, made the Company here thinke all the world 
was Oatmeale there, and all this proceeded by sur
viving those that died, nor were they ignorant to use 
as curious tricks there as here, and out of the juice 
of 'fabacco, which at first they sold at such good 
rates, they regarded nothing but Tabacco; a com
modity then so vendable, it provided them all things: 
and the loving Salvages their kinde friends, they 
trained so well up to shoot in a Peece, to hunt and 
kill them fowle, they became more expert than our 
owne Country-men, whose labours were more profi
table to their Masters in planting Tabacco, and other 
businesse. 

This superfluity caused my poore be-
ginnings scorned, or to be spoken of hut The differences 

·th h d .. h Sh· betwixt my WI mue erISIOn, t at never sent Ip beginning in Vi ... 

from thence fraught, but onely some small ginia.and the pro-
. . fW· CI b d" p. h ceedmgs oCmy quantities 0 amscot, ap- oar, 1 tc ,8UCCetl801B. 

Tar, Rosin, Sope-ashes, Glasse, Cedar, 
Cypresse, Blacke WaInut, Knees for Ships, Ash for 

VOL. III. THum BElUES. 2 
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10 .I1dfJerti8ements for the maexperienceil, 

Pikes, Iron Ore none better, some Silver Ore, but 50 
poore it was not regarded; better there may be, for 
I was no Mineralist, [po 4.] some Sturgion, but it was 
too tart of the Vinegar, which was of my owne store, 
for little came from them which was good; and Wine 
of the Countries wilde Grapes, but it was too sowre, 
yet better than they sent us any: in two or three 
yeeres but one Hogshead of Claret. Onely spend
ing my time to revenge my imprisonment upon the 
harmle5se innocent Salvages, who by my cruelty I 
forced to feed me with their contribution, and to 
send any offended my idle humour to lames towne 
to punish at mine owne discretion; or keepe their 
Kings and subjects in chaines, and make them worke. 
Things deane contrary to my Commission; whilest I 
and my company tooke our needlesse pleasures in 
discovering the Countries about us, building of Forts, 
and such unnecessary fooleries, where an Egge
shell (as they writ) had beene sufficient against such 
enemies; neglecting to answer the Merchants expec
tations with profit, feeding the Company onely with 
Letters and tastes of such commodities as we writ 
the Country would afford in time by industry, as 
Silke, Wines, Oyles of Olives, Rape, and Linsed, 
Rasons, Prunes, Flax, Rempe, and Iron, as for 
Tabacco, wee never then dreamt of it. 

Now because I sent not their ships full fraught 
home with those commodities, they kindly writ to 

. me, if we failed the next returne, they would leave 
us there as banished men, as if houses and all those 
commodities did grow naturally, only for us to take 

at our pleasure, with such tedious Let
~.~=take ters, directions, and instructions, and most 

contrary to that was fitting, we did admire 
how it was possible such wise men could so torment 
themselves and us with such strange absurdities and 
impossibilities, making Religion their colour, when 
all their aime was nothing but present profit, as most 
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plainly appeared, by sending us so many Refiners, 
Gold-smiths, Iewellers, Lapidaries, Stone-cutters, Ta
bacco-pipe-makers, Imbroderers, Perfumers, Silke
men, with all their appurtenances, but materialls, 
and all those had great summes out of· the common 
stocke: and so many spies and super-intendents 
over us, as if they supposed we would turne Rebels, 
all striving [po 5.] to suppresse and advance they knew 
not what; at last got a Commission 'in their owne 
names, promising the King custome within seven 
yeares, where we were free for one and twenty, ap
pointing the Lord De-la-ware for Governour, with as 
many great and stately officers, and offices under him, 
as doth belong to a great Kingdome, with good summes 
for their extraordinary expences; also privileges for 
Cities, Charters, for Corporations, Universities, Free
schooles, and Glebe-land, putting all those in practice 
before there were either people, students, or schol
lers to build or use them, or provision and victuall to 
feed them were then there: and to amend this, most 
of the Tradesmen in Lundon that would adventure 
but twelue pounds ten shillings, had the furnishing 
the Company of all such things as belonged to his 
trade, such jugling there was betwixt them,..and such 
intruding Committies their associats, that all the trash 
they could get in London was sent us to Virginia, 
they being well payed for that was good. Much 
they blamed us for not converting the Salvages, when 
those they sent us were little better, if not worse, nor 
did they all convert any of those we sent them to 
England, for that purpose. So doating of Mines of 
gold, and the South Sea, that all the world could not 
have devised better courses to bring us to mine than 
they did themselves, with many more such like 
strange conceits; by this you may avoid the like 
inconveniences, and take heed by those examples, 
you have not too many irons in the fire at once, 
neither such change of .Governours, nor such a mul-
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titude of Officers, neither more Masters, Gentlemen, 
Gentlewomen, and children, than you have men to 
worke, which idle charge you will find 'Very trouble
some, and the effects dangerous, and one hundred 
good labourers better than a thousand such Gallants 
as were sent me, that could doe nothing but com
plaine, curse, and despaire, when they saw our mis
eries, and all things so cIeane contrary to the report 
in England, yet must I provide as well for them as 
for my selfe. 

[p.6.] CHAP. II. 

Needle"e cwtome, effect of flattery, came of muery, /actiom, 
carele"e, government, the dissolving the Company and 
Patent. 

This the Mariners and Saylers did ever all they 
could to conceaIe, who had aIwayes both 

The eB'ect of flat- good fare, and good pay for the most 
tery. the cause of d f· 
misery. part, an part out 0 our owne purses, 

. never caring how long they stayed upon 
their voyage, daily feasting before our faces, when 
wee lived upon a little corne and water, and not 
haIfe enough of that, the most of which we had from 
amongst the Salvages. Now although there be Deere 
in the woods, Fish in the rivers, and Fowles in 
abundance in their seasons; yet the woods are so 

. wide, the rivers so broad, and the beasts so wild, and 
wee so unskilfull to catch them, wee little troubled 
them nor they us: for all this our letters that still 
signified unto them the plaine truth, would not be 
beleeved, because they required such things as was 
most necessary: but their opinion was otherwayes, 
for they desired but to packe/ over so many as they 
could, saying" necessity would make them get victuals 
for themselves, as for good labourers they were more 
usefull here in Eraglarul: hut they found it other-
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or the Path-way to erect G Plantation. 13 

wayes; the charge was all one to send a workman 
as a roarer, whose clamors to appease, we had much 
adoe to get fish and corne to maintaine them from 
one sul>ply till another came with more loyterers 
without victuals still to make us worse and worse, 
for the most of them would rather starve than worke ; 
yet had it not beene for some few that were Gentle
men, both by birth, industry, and discretion, we could 
not possibly have subsisted. 

Many did urge I might have forced 
them to it, having authority that extended ~ake heed.offae-

d h b I h · (tiooa bred Ul En-
SO farre as eat : ut say, aVlDg gland. 

neither meat, drinke, lodging, pay, nor 
hope of any thing, or preferment; and seeing the Mer
chants onely did what they listed with all they wrought 
for, I know not what punishment could be greater 
than that they indured; which miseries caused us 
a1waies to be in factions, the most part striving 
[p.7.] by any meanes to abandon the Country, and 
I with my party to prevent them and cause them 
stay. But indeed the cause of our factions was bred 
here in England, and grew to that maturity among 
themselves that spoyled all, as all the Kingdome and 
other nations can too well testifie: Yet in the yeare 
1622. there were about seven or eight thousand 
English, as hath beene said, so well trained, secure, 
and well furnished, as they reported and conceited. 
These simple Salvages their bosome friends, I so 
much oppressed, had laid their plot how' to cut an 
their throats in a morning, and upon the 22d. of 
March, so innocently attempted it, they 
slew three hundred forty seven, set their 'Pi~gi':i:acre III 
houses on fire, slew their cattell, and . 
brought them to that distraction and confusion within 
Jesse than a yeare, there were not many more than 
two thousand remaining: the which losse to repaire 
the company did what they could, till they had con
lumed all their stocke 8S is said; then they broke, 
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not making 'any account, nor giving satisfaction to 
the Lords, Planters, Adventurers, nor any, whose 
noble intents had referred the managing of this intri-

cate businesse to a few that }ost not 
How the com- b· th h· M· all d h . paoy dissolved. Y It; SO at IS aJesty rec e t ell" 

Commission, and by more just cause: 
then they perswaded King lames to call in ours, 
which were the first beginners without our knowl
edge or consent, disposing of us and all our indevours 
at their pleasures. 

CHAP. III . 

.A. great comfort to new England, it is 7&0 Iland: a Btrange 
plague. 

Notwithstanding since they have beene 
~~u~~:~~~i: of lefilt in 8h mahnner,.as it wedre'ht? them
Y-u-ginia. se ves, t ey ave Increase t elr num-

bers to foure or five thousand, and neere 
as many cattell, with plenty of Goats, abundance of 
Swine, Poultry and Come, that as they report, they 
have sufficient and to spare, to entertaine three or foore 
hundred people, which is much better than to have 
many people more than provision. Now having glutted 
the world with their too [po 8.] much over-abounding 
Tabacco: Reason, or necessity, or both, will cause 
them, I hope, Ie arne in time better to fortilie them
selves, and make better use of the trials of their 
grosse commodities that I have propounded, and at 
the first sent over: and were It not a lamentable 
dishonour so goodly a Couu.trey after so much cost, 
losse, and trouble, should now in this estate not bee 

regarded and supplied. And to those of 
A great comfort Hew-England may it not be a great 
for Hew England • 
by Y-u-ginia. comfort to have so neare a neighbour of 

their owne Nation, that may furnish them 
with their spare cattell, swine, poultry, and other 
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roots and fruits, much better than from England. 
But I feare the seed of envy, and the rust of cove
tousnesse doth grow too fast, for some would have 
all men advance Virginia to the ruine of New
England; and others the losse of Virginia to sustaine 
New-England, which God of his mercy forbid: for 
at first it was intended by that most memorable 
Judge Sir lohn Popham, then Lord chiefe Justice of 
England, and the Lords of his Majesties Privy 
Councel, with divers others, that two Colonies should 
be planted, as now they be, for the better strength
ening each other against all occurrences; the which 
to performe, shal ever be in my hearty prayers to 
Almighty God, to increase and continue that mutuall 
love betwixt them for ever. 

By this you may perceive somewhat, The dUrerenceII 
what unexpected inconveniences are bet~ltt the b.e
. 'd I' 'all ' glnBlng or V,rmCI ent to a p antatIon, especI y olD ginitl. and them 

stich a multitude of voluntary contribu- o( StJlmt. 

ters, superfluity of officers, and unexperienced Com
missioners. But it is not so, as yet, with those for 
New-England; for they wi1l neither beleeve nor use 
such officers, in that they are overseers of their 
owne estates, and so well bred in labour and good 
husbandry as any in England, w:here as few as I say 
was sent me to Virginia, but these were naught 
here and worse there. 

" Now when these shall have laid the 
"foundations and provided meanes be- ~ nec~laary con-, Blderataon, 
"forehand, they may entertain all the 
"poore artificers and laborers in England, and their 
c, families which are burthensome to their Parishes and 
" Countries where they live, upon almes and benevo-
" lence for want of worke, which if they would but pay 
"for their transportation, they [po 9.] should never 
"be troubled with them more; for there is vast land ' 

. " enough for all the people in England, Scotland, and 
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" Ireland: and it seems God hath pro
New-Englandis "vided this Country for our Nation 
no Jland but the • h . b h ' maiDe continent. "destroymg t e natives y t e plague, 

" it not touching one Englishman, though 
" many traded and were conversant amongst them; 
" for they had three plagues in three years succes
"sively neere two hundred miles along the Sea 
"coast, that in some places there scarce remained 
" five of a hundred, and as they report thus it began : 

A fishing ship being cast away upon the coast, two 
of the men escaped on shore; one of them died, the 
other lived among the natives till he had learned their 
language: then he perswaded them to become 
Christians, shewing them a Testament, some parts 
thereof expounding so' well as he could, but they so 
much derided him, that he told them hee feared his 
God would destroy them: whereat the King assem-

bled aJI his people about a hill, himselfe 
A strange pslagoe with the Christian standing on the top, 
among tbe alva- d d d . f h· G d h d gee. • eman e I IS 0 a so many peo-

ple and able to kill all those 1 He an
swered yes, and surely would, and bring in strangers 
to posse sse their land; but so long they mocked him 
and his, God, that not long after such a sicknesse 
came, that of five or six hundred about the Massa
chusets there remained but thirty, on whom their 
neighbours fell and slew twenty eight: the two 
remaining fled the Country till the English came, 
then they returned and surrendred their Countrey 
and title to the English: if this be not true in every 
particular, excuse me, I pray you, for I am not the 
Author: but it is most certaine there was an exceed
ing great plague amongst them; for where I have 
seene two or three hundred, within three yeares after 
remained scarce thirty, but what disease it was the 
Salvages knew not till the English told them, never 
having seene, nor heard of the like before. 
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[p.l0.] CHAP. IV. 

Our right to those Countries, true reasons for plantatiom, 
rare eIXamples. 

Many good religious devout men have 
d . . . By what right 

IDa e It a great questIOn, as a matter In weemaypo_. 
conscience, by what warrant they might those Countries 

h C . h· h lawfully. goe to posse sse t ose ountrles, w IC 

are none of theirs, but the poore Salvages. Which 
poore curiosity will answer it selfe; for God did 
make the world to be inhabited with mankind, and 
to have his name knowne to all Nations, and from 
generation to generation: as the people increased 
they dispersed themselves into such Countries as 
they found most convenient. And here in Florida, 
Virginia, New-England, and Cannada, is more land 
than all the people in Christendome can manure, and 
yet more to spare than all the natives of those Coun
tries can use and culturate. And shall we here 
keepe such a coyle for land, and at such great rents, 
and rates, when there is so much of the world unin
habited, and as much more in other places, and as 
~ood, or ratber better than any wee possesse, were 
it manured and used accordingly. If this be not a 
reason sufficient to such tender consciences; for a 
copper kettle and a few toyes, as beads and hatchets, 
they will sell you a whole Countrey; and for a small 
matter, their bouses and the ground they dwell upon; 
but those of the Massachusets have resigned theirs 
freely. 

Now the reasons for plantations are 
many· .ll.dam and Eve did first beoin this True reuona Cor , o· those plantationa. 
innocent worke to plant the earth to 
remaine to posterity, but not without labour, trouble, 
and industry: Noah and his family began againe the 
second plantation, and their seed as it still increased, 
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hath still planted new Countries, and one Country 
another, and so the world to that estate it is; but not 
without much hazard, travell, mortalities, discontents, 
and many disasters: had those worthy Fathers and 
their memorable off-spring not beene more diligent 
for us now in those ages, than wee are to plant that 
yet unplanted for after-livers; had the seed of Abra
ham, our [po 11.] Saviour Christ Jesus and his Apos
tles, exposed themselves to no more dangers to plant 
the Gospell wee so much professe, than we, even we 
our selves had at this present been as Salvages, and 
as miserable as the most barbarous Salvage, yet 
uncivilized. The Hebretoes, Lacedemonians, the Goths, 
Grecians, Romans, and the rest, what was it they 
'Would not undertake to inlarge their Territories, 
inrich their subjects, and resist their enemies. Those 
that were the founders of those great Monarchies 
and their vertues, were no silvered idle golden Phar
isies, but industrious honest hearted Publicans, they 
regarded more provisions and necessaries for their 
people, than jewels, ease and delight for themselves; 
riches was their servants, not their masters; they 
ruled 8S fatbers, not as tyrants; tbeir people as chil
dren, not as slaves; there was no disaster could 
discourage them; and let none thinke they incoun
tered not with all manner of incumbrances, and what 
hath ever beene the worke of the best great Princes 
of the world, but planting of Countries, and civilizing 
barbarous and inhumane Nations to civility and 
humanity, whose eternall actions fils our histories 
with more honour than those that have wasted and 
consumed them by warres. 

Lastly, the PortugaIs and Spaniards that first began 
Ra 1 f plantations in this unknowne world of 
the "'s;:iZ:' 0 America till within this 140. yeares, 
~""!':f::!'tsaDd whose everlasting actions before our eyes, 

e • will testifie our idlenesse and ingratitude 
to -all posterity, and neglect or our duty and religion 
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wee owe our God, our King, and Countrey, and 
want of charity to those poore Salvages, whoq 
Countries we challenge, use, and posse sse, except 
wee be but made to marre what our forefathers made, 
or but only tell what they did, or esteeme our selves 
too good to take the like paines where there is so 
much reason, liberty, and action offers it selfe, having 
as much power and meanes as others: why should 
English men despaire and not doe so much as any 1 
Was it vertue in those Heros to provide that doth 
maintaine us, and basenesse in us to doe the like for 
others to come 1 Surely no; then seeing wee are 
not borne for our selves but each to helpe other, and 
our abilities are much alike at the [po 12.] howre of our 
birth and minute of our death: seeing our good deed. 
or bad, by faith in Christs merits, is all wee have to 
carry our soules to heav"en or hell: seeing honour is 
our lives ambition, and our ambition after death, to 
have an honourable memory of our life: and seeing . 
by no means wee would be abated of the dignitie and 
glorie of our predecessors, let us imitate their ver
tues to be worthily their successors, or at least not 
hinder, if not further them that would and dQe their 
utmost and best endevour. 

CHAP. V. 

My fint floyage to nttD England, my retume and profit. 

To begin with the originals of the voy- My 6 ... voyage 
ages to those coasts, I referre you to my to N,,",.~ 
generall history; for New-England by E.;=d161~ 
the most of them was esteemed a most 
barren rocky desart: Notwithstanding at the sole 
charge of foure Merchants of London and my selfe, 
1614. within eight weekes sayling I arrived at Mona
big. an lle in .flmerica ill 43. degrees 39. minutes of 
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Northerly latitude. Had the fishing for Whale proved 
as we expected, I had stayed in the Country; but we 
found the plots wee had, so false, and the seasons 
for fishing and trade by the uilskilfulnesse of our 
Pylot so much mistaken, I was contented, having 
taken by hookes and lines with fifteene or eighteene 
men at most, more than 60000. Cod in lesse than a 
moneth: whilest my selfe with eight others of them 
might best be spared, by an houre glasse of three 
moneths, ranging the coast in a small boat, got for 

triBes eleven hundred Bever skins beside 
We got 1500. Otters and Martins; all amounting to the 
pound in six d 
monethl. value of fifteene hundred pound, an 

arrived in England with all my men in 
health in six or seven moneths: But Northward the 

French returned this yeare to France five 
~a!::~r .. eut and twenty. thousand bevers and good 

furres, whilest we were contending about 
Patents and Commissions, with such carefull increduli
ty that more dazeled our eyes than opened them. 
In this voyage I tooke the description of the coast 
as well by map as writing, and called [po 13.] it HerD
England: but malicious mindes amongst Sailers and 
others, drowned that name with the echo of NusCOR
CUB; Canaday and Penaquid; till at my humble sute, 
our most gracious King Charles, then Prince of 
Wales, was pleased to confirme it by that title, and 
did change the barbarous names of their principall 
Harbours and habitations for such English, that pos
terity may say, King Charles was their Godfather; 
and in my op'inion it should seeme an unmannerly 
presumption in any that doth alter them without his 
leave. 

My second voyage was to beginne a Plantation, 
and to doe what else I could, but by ex
treme tempests that bore neare all my 
Masts by the boord, being more than two 
hundred leagues at Sea, was forced to 

Illy lecond and 
tbinl voyage. 

1616. 
1616. 
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retume to Plimoth with a Jury-Mast. The third was 
intercepted by English and French Pyrats, by my 
trecherous company that betrayed me to them, who 
ran away with my Ship and all that I had, such ene
mies the Sailers were to a Plantation, and the 
greatest losse being mine, did easily excuse them
selves. to the Merchants in England, that still pro
vided to follow the fishing: much difference there 
was betwixt the Londoners and th~ Westerlings to 
ingrosse it, who now would adventure thousands, that 
when I went first would not adventure a groat; yet 
there went foure or five good Ships, but what by 
their dissention, and the Turkes men of warre that 
tooke the best of them in the Straits, they scarce 
saved themselves this yeare. At my retume from 
.France I did my best to have united them, but that 
had heene more than a worke for Hercules, so violent 
is the folly of greedy covetousnesse. 

CHAP. VI. 

A de.cription olthe Coa8t, Harbour., HabitatioRl, Land
marka, Latitude, Longitude, with the map. 

This Country wee now speake of, . • 
lyeth betwixt 41 and 44.1 the very meane A de8CnptioD of • 2" the Country. 
for heat and cold betwixt the Equinoctiall 
and the North Pole, in which I have sounded about 
five and twenty very good Harbors; in many [po 14.] 
whereof is Ancorage for five hundred . good ships of 
any burthen, in some of them for a thousand, and 
more than three hundred lIes overgrowne with good 
timber, or divers sorts of other woods; in most 
of them (in their seasons) plenty of wilde fruits, 
Fish, and Fowle, and pure springs of most excellent 
water pleasantly distilling from their rockie founda
tions. The principall habitations I saw at N orth-
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ward, was Pennobscot, who are in warres with the 
T~rentines, their next Northerly neighbours. South .. 
erly up the Rivers, and along the Coast, wee found 
Mecad.acut, Segocket, l'emmaquid, Nusconcus, Saga
dahock, Satquin, .!lumughcawg(!'II, and Kenabeca: to 
those belong the Countries and people of Segotago, 
Pauhuntanuck, Pocopassum, Taughlanokagnet, Wa .. 
bigganus, Nassaque, Masherosqueck, Wawrigtoick, 
M08hoquen, Waccogo, Pashamnack, &c. To those 
are alied in confederacy, the Countries of .!lucociaco, 
.!lccominticus, Passataquak, .!lugawoam and Haem
keck, all these for any thing I could perceive differ 
little in language or any thing, though most of them 
be Sagamos, and Lords of themselves, yet they hold 
the Bashabes of Pennobscot the chiefe and greatest 
amongst them. The next is MattahutJt, Totant, 
Massachuset, Paconekick, then Cape Cod, by which 
is Pawmet, the lIes Hawset and Capawuclr., neere 
which are the shoules of Rocks and sands that stretch 
themselves into the maine Sea twenty le8.0oues, and 
very dangerous betwixt the degrees of 40. and 41. 

Now beyond Cape Cod, the land extendeth it selfe 
Southward to Virginia, Florida, the West-Indies, the 
.!lmazons, and Brasele, to the straits of Magelanus, 
two and fifty degrees Southward beyond the Line; 
an those great Countries, differing as they are in 

distance North or South from the Equi-
Vnder the Equl- • II . h ld 'llT d noetiall twelve noctla, In temper, eat, co , n 00 8, 
houn ~Y. and Fruits, Fishes, Beasts, Birds, the increase 
twelve night. and decrease of the niglit and day, to six 
moneths day and six moneths night. Some say, 
many of those Nations are 80 brute they have no 
Religion, wherein surely they may be deceived, for 
my part I never saw nor heard of any Nation in the 
world which had not Religion, Deare, [po 16.] Bowes, 
and Arrowes. Those in New-England, I t~e it, 
beleeve much alike as those in Virginia, of many 
divine Powers, yet of one above all the rest; as the 
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Southerly V"wginimJa call their chiefe God KtfDtUIG, 
and that we now inhabit, Okee, but all Th . R lig{ 
their Kings WerOtDa11C68. The Mas8G- eu e ou. 

eiauuta call their great God Kichla", and their Kings 
&u:I&t:mu; and that we suppose their DevilJ, they 
call HahGmcruk. The Pennobscot8, their God, Tan
t.., their Kings, Sagamos. About those Countries 
are abundance of severall Nations and language's, but 
much alike in their simple curiosities, living and 
workemanship, except the wilde estate of their chiefe 
Kings, &c. 

or whose particular miserable magnificence, yet 
most happy in this, that they never trouble them
selves with such variety of Apparell, Drinkes, Viands, 
Sawses, Perfumes, Preservatives, and nicities as we; 
yet Jive as long, and much more healthful and hardy: 
also the deities of their chief est Gods, Priests, Con
jurers, Religion, Temples, Triumphs, Physicke, and 
Chirurgerie, their births, educations, duty of their 
women, exercise for their men; how they make al1 
their Instruments and Engines to cut downe Trees, 
make -their Cloaths, Boats, Lines, Nets, Fish-hooks, 
Weres, and Traps, Mats, Houses, Pots, Platters, Mor
ters, Bowes, Arrowes, Targets, Swords, Clubs, Jew
els, and Hatchet3~ Their severaU sorts of Woods, 
Serpents, Beasts, Fish, Fowle, Roots, Berries, Fruits, 
Stones, and Clay. Their best trade, what is most fit 
to trade with them. With the particulars of the charge 
of a fishing voyage, and aU the necessaries belonging 
to it, their best countries to vent it for their best re
tumes; also the particulars for every private man or 
family that goeth to plant, and the best seasons to goe 
or retume thence, with the particular description or 
the Salvages,Habitations, Harbours, and Land-markes, 
their Latitude, Longitude, or severall distance, with 
their old names and the new by the Map augmented. 
Lastly, the power of their Kings, obedience to their 
sabjects, Lawes, executions, planting their Fields, 
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Huntings, Fishings, the manner, of their warres and 
treacheries yet knowne; and in generall, their lives 
and conversation, and how to bridle their brute, bar
barous, [po 16.] and salvage dispositions: of all these 
particulars you may reade at large in the generall 
History of Virginia, New-England, and the Summer 
/les, with many more such strange actions and acci
dents, that to an ordinary capacity might rather 
seeme miracles than wonders possibly to bee effect
ed, which though they are but wound up as bottoms 
of fine silke, which with a good needle might be 
flourished into a far larger worke, yet the Images of 
great things are best discerned, contracted into small
er glasses. 

CHAP. VII. 

New Englands yearely trials, the planting new Plimoth, IU~ 
prisau prevented, their wonderful indwtry and fishing. 

For all those differences there went eight tall 
ships before I arrived in England, from 

Eight:~7iofiah. France, so that I spent that yeare in the 
West Country, to perswade the Cities, 

Townes, and Gentrie for a Plantation, which the 
Merchants very little liked, because they would have 
the coast free only for themselves, and the Gentlemen 
were doubtfull of their true accounts; oft and much 
it was so disputed, that at last they promised me the 
next yeere twenty saile well furnished, made me 
Admirall of the Country for my life under their 
hands, and the Colonels Seale for New-England; 
and in renewing their Letters Patents, to be a 
Patentee for my paines, yet nothing but a voluntary 
fishing was effected for all this aire. 

In those yeares many ships made exceeding good 
voyages, some in six weeks, with eight and thirty 
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men and boyes had her fraught, which 1618. 

shee sold at the first penny for one 1619. 

and twenty bu~dred pounds, besides Eigbt1::. tbirtJ 
her Furres. SIX or seven more went men in lis weeks 

out of the West, and some Sailers that =~"o':::un~~ 
bad but a single share, had twenty pounu worth of 

pounds, and at home againe in seven fiIb. 

moneths, which was more than such a one should 
have got in twe}}ty moneths, had he gone for 
wages any where: yet for all this, in all this time, 
though I had divulged to my great [po 17.] labour, 
cost, and losse, more than seven thousand Bookes 
and Maps, and moved the particular Companies in 
Lmdcm, as also Noblemen, Gentlemen, and Mer
chants for a Plantation, all availed no more than to 
hew Rocks with Oister-shels, so fresh were the 
living abuses of Virginia and the Summer lies in 
their memories. 

At last, upon those inducements, some well dis
posed Brownists, as they are tearmed, with some 
Gendemen and Merchants of Layden and Amsterdam, 
to save charges, would try their owne conclu~ions. 
though with great losse and much miserie, till time 
had taught them to see their owne error; for such 
humorists will never beleeve well, till they bee 
beaten with their owne rod. 

1621. They were supplied with a small Ship 
with seven and thirty passengers, who 
found all them were left after they were seated, well, 
all but six that died, for all their poverties: in this 
ship they returned the value of five hundred pounds, 
which was taken by a French-man upon the coast of 
England. 

There is gone from the West to fish 
five and thirty saile, two from London Seve 1':d 
with sixty passengers for them at HelD- eaile ~o fUh. tJJktJ 
Plimoth, and all made good voyages. 
Now you are to understand, the seven and thirty 
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passengers miscarrying twice upon the coast or 
England, came so ill provided, they onely relyed 
upon that poore company they found, that had lived 
two yeares by their naked industry, and what the 
Country naturally afforded; it is true, at first there 
hath beene taken a thousand Bayses at a draught:, 
and more than twelv.e hogsheads of Herrings in a 
night, of other fish when and what they would, when 
they had meanes; but wanting most necessaries for 
fishing and fowling, it is a wonder how they could 
subsist, fortifie themselves, resist their enemies, and 
plant their plants. 

In luly, a many of stragling forlome Englishmen, 
whose wants they releeved, though wanted them
selves; the which to requite, destroyed their Corne 
and Fruits, and would have done the like to them, 
and have surprised what they had; the salvages also 
intended the like, but wisely they slew the salvage 
[po 18.] Captaines, and revenged those injuries upon 
the fugitive English, that would have done the like 
to them. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Extremity ntxt despairp., God, great mercy, their utate, 
they make good ,alt, an unknowne rich myne. 

At New Plimoth, having planted their Fields and 
Gardens, such an extraordinary drought 
insued, all things withered, that they ex

pected no harvest; and having long expected a supply, 
they heard no newes, but a '\'racke split upon their 
Coast, they supposed their Ship: thus in the very 
labyrinth of despaire, they solemnly assembled 

. themselves together nine houres in prayer. At 
their departure, the parching faire skies all overcast 
with blacke clouds, and the next morning, such a 

1628. 
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pleasant moderate raine continued fourteene daies, 
that it was hard to say, whether. their withered 
fruits or drooping affections were most revived; not 
long after came two Ships to supply them, with all 
their Passengers well, except one, and he presently' 
recovered; for themselves, for all their wants, there 
was not one sicke person amongst them: tbe greater 
Ship they returned fraught with commodities. This 
yeare went from England, onely to fish, 
five and fOfty saile and have all made a Fi,ve and forty , Baile to fisb, 
better voyage than ever. 

In this Plantation there is about an 
hundred and fourescore persons, some 

1624. 

Cattell, but many Swine and Poultry: their Towne 
containes two and thirty houses, whereof seven 
were burnt, with the value of five or six hundred 
pounds in other goods, impailed about halfe a mile, 
within which within a high Mount, a Fort, with a 
Watch-Tower, well built of stone, lome, and wood, 
their Ordnance well mounted, and so healthfuil, that 
of the first Planters not one hath died this three 
yeares: yet at the first landing at Cape Cod, being 
an hundred passengers, besides twenty they had 
left behind at Plimoth for want of good take heed, 
thinking to finde all things better than I advised them, 
spent six or seven weekes in [po 19.] wandering up 
and downe in frost and snow, wind and raine, among 
the woods, cricks, and swamps, forty of them died, 
and threescore were left in most miserable estate 
at .New-Plimoth, where their Ship left them, and but 
nine leagues by Sea from where they landed, whose 
misery and variable opinions, for want of experience, 
occasioned much faction, till necessity agreed them. 
These disasters, losses, and uncertainties, made such 
disagreement among the Adventurers in England, 
who beganne to repent, and rather lose all, than 
longer continue the charge, being out of purse six 
or seven thousand' pounds, accounting my bookes and 
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their relations as old Almanacks. But the Planters, 
rather than leave the Country, concluded absolutely 
to supply themselves, and to all their adventurers 
pay them for nine yeares two hundred pounds yearely 
without any other account; where more than six 
hundred Adventurers for Virginia, for more than two 
hundred thousand pounds, had not six pence. Since 

they have made a salt worke, wherewith 
They make store they preserve all the fish they take and of goocI nit. , 

have fraughted this yeare a ship of an 
hundred and fourescore tun, living so well they 
desire nothing but more company, and what ever 
they take, returne commodities to the value. 

Thus you may plainly see, although many envying 
I should bring so much from thence, where many 
others had beene, and some the same yeare returned 
with nothing, reported the Fish and Bevers I brought 
home, I had taken from the French men of Canada, 
to discourage any from beleeving me, ~d excuse 
their owne misprisions, some one1y to have concealed 
this good Country (as is said) to their private q.se; 
others taxed me as much of indiscretion, to make 
my discoveries and designes so publike for nothing, 
which might have beene so well managed by some 
concealers, to have beene all rich ere any had knowne 
of it. Those, and many such like wise rewards, 
have beene my recompences, for which I am con
tented, so the Country prosper, and Gods name bee 
there praised by my Country-men, I have my desire; 
and the benefit of this salt and fish, for breeding 
Mariners and building [po 20.] Ships, will make so 
many fit men to raise a Common-wealth, if but 
managed, as my generall history will shew you; it 

might well by this have beene as profita
AD Incredible ble as the best Mine the King of Spaine deb mine. . 

hath in his West Indies. 
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CHAP. IX. 

Notu tDOrlA obiertlation: mUerahunule flO good " .. bandry. 

Now if you but truly consider how 
many strange accidents have befallen ~~~~~~ 
those plantations and myselfe, how oft . 
up, -how oft downe, sometimes neere despaire, and 
ere long flourishing; how many scandals and Spano
lized English have sought to disgrace them, bring 
them to ruille, or at least hinder them all they could; 
how many have shaven and couzened both them and 
me, and their most honourable supporters and well
willers, cannot but conceive Gods infinite mercy 
both to them and me. Having beene a slave to the 
Turks, prisoner amongst the most barbarous Salva
ges, after my deliverance commonly discovering and 
ranging those large rivers and unknowne Nations 
with such a hand full of ignorant companions, that 
the wiser sort often gave mee for lost, always in 
mutinies, wants and miseries, blowne up with gun
powder; A long time prisoner among the French 
Pyrats, from whom escaping in a little boat by my 
selfe, and adrift, all such a stormy winter night when 
their ships were split, more than an hundred thou
sand pound lost, wee had taken at sea, and most of 
them drownd upon the lIe of Ree, not farre from 
whence I was driven on shore in my little boat, &C. 
And many a score of the worst oC winter moneths 
lived in the fields, yet to have lived neere 37. yeares 
in the midst of wars, pestilence and famine; by 
which, many an hundred thousand have died about 
mee, and scarce five living of them went first with 
me to Vwginia, and see the fruits of my labours thus . 
well begin to prosper: Though I have but my labour 
for my paines, have I not much reason both printely 
and publikely to acknowledge it and give God 
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thankes, whose omnipotent power onely delivered 
me [po 21.] to doe the utmost of my best, to make 
his name knowne in those remote parts of the world, 
and his loving mercy to such a miserable sinner. 

Had my designes beene to have perswaded men 
to a mine of gold, as I know many have 

~ods ill gotten done that knew no such matter· though 
ill apent.. ' 

few doe conceive either the charge or 
paines in refining it, nor the power nor care to de
fend it; or some new invention.to passe to the South 
sea, or some strange plot to invade some strange 
Monastery; or some chargeable Fleet to take some 
rich Charaques, or letters of mart, to rob some poore 
Merchant or honest fisher men; what multitudes of 
both people and money would contend to be first 
imployed. But in those noble indevours now how 
few, unlesse it bee to begge them as Monopolies, 
and those seldome seeke the common good, but the 
commons goods, as the 217. the 218. and the 219. 
pages in the gene rail history will shew. But only 
those noble Gentlemen and their associates, for 
whose better incouragements I have recollected 
those experienced memorandums, as an Apologie 
88ainst all calumniating detracters, as well for my 
selre as them.' . 

Now since them called Brownists went, some 
few before them also having my bookes 

lIrIiIerableD8II8 d d th k 
DO p;ood bus- an maps, presume ey new as 
baDdry. much as they desired, many other di-

recters they had as wise as themselves, 
but· that was best that liked their owne conceits; 
for indeed they would not be knowne to have any 
knowledge of any but themselves, pretending onely 
Religion their governour, and frugality their counsell, 
when indeed it was onely their pride, and singularity, 
and contempt of authority; because they could not 
be equals, they would have no superiours: in this 
fooles Paradise, they so long used that good husban-
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dry, they have payed soundly in trying their owne 
follies, who undertaking in small handfuls to make 
many plantations, and to bee severall Lords and 
Kings of themselves, most vanished to nothing, to 
the great disparagement of the generall businesse, 
therefore let them take heed that doe follow their 
example. 

[p.22.] CHAP. X. 

The mutaking of Patent., Itrange effect., incouragemenU 
for .ervant •. 

1625. 
1626. 
1627. 
1628. 

Who would not thinke that all those 
certainties should not have made both 
me and this Country have prospered 
well by this 1 but it fell out otherwayes, 
for by the instigation of some, whose policy had 
long watched their opportunity by the assurance of 
those profitable returnes, procured new Letters 
Patents from King lames, drawing in many Noblemen 
and others to the number of twenty, for Patentees, 
dividing my map and that tract of land 
from the North Sea to the South Sea, -e: :eU::tp:.~e~~ 
East and West, which is supposed by 
most Cosmographers at least more than two thousand 
miles; and from 41. degrees to 48. of Northerly 
latitude about 560. miles; the bounds Virginia to 
the South, the South Sea to the West, Canada to 
the North, and the maine Ocean to the East; all this 
they divided in twenty parts, for which they cast 
lots, but no lot for me but Smiths lIes, which are a 
many of barren rocks, the most overgrowne with 
such shrubs and sharpe whins you can hardly passe 
them; without either grasse or wood, but three or 
foure short shrubby old Cedars. Those Patentees 
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procured a Proclamation, that no ship 
tr~~a::d. should goe thither to fish but pay them 

for the pubIike, as it was pretended, 
five pound upon every thirty tuns of shipping, 
neither trade with the natives, cut downe wood, 
throw their balast overboard, nor plant without 
commission, leave and content to the Lord of that 
division or Mannor; some of which for some of 
them I beleeve will be tenantlesse this thousand 
yeare. Thus whereas this Country, as the contri
vers of those projects, should have planted it selfe 
of it selfe, especially all the chiefe parts along the 
coast the first yeare, as they have oft told me, and 
chiefly by the fishing ships and some small helpe of 
their owne, thinking men would be glad upon any 
termes to be admitted under their protections: but 
it proved so contrary, none would [po 23.] goe at all. 
So for feare to make a contempt against the Procla
mation it hath ever since beene little frequented to 
any purpose, nor would they doe any thing but left 
it to it selfe. 

Thus it lay againe in a manner vast, tiD those 
. noble Gentlemen thus voluntarily under

::::.':!~ tooke it, whom I intreat to take this as a 
memorandum of my love, to make your 

plantations so neere and great as you can; for many 
hands make light worke, whereas yet your small 
parties can doe nothing availeable; nor stand too 
much upon the letting, setting, or selling those wild 
Countries, nor impose too much upon the common
alty either by your maggazines, which commonly eat 
out all poore mens labours, nor any other too hard 
imposition for present gaine; but let every man so 
it bee by order allotted him, plant freely without 
limitation so much as hee can, be it by the halfes or 
otherwayes: And at the end of five or six yeares, 
or when you make a division, for every acre he ·hath 
planted, let him have twenty, thirty, forty, or an 
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hundred; or as you finde hee hath extraordinarily 
deserved, by it selfe to him and his heires for ever; 
all his charges being defrayed to his lord or mastert 
and publike good: In so doing, a ser-
vant .hat will labour, within foure or five ~::,u::=eD" 
yeares may live as well there as his 
master did here: for where there is so much land 
lie waste, it were a madnesse in a man at the first 
to buy, or hire, or pay any thing more than an ac
knowledgement to whom it shall be due; and hee is 
double mad that will leave his friends, meanes, and 
freedome in England, to be worse there than here. 
Therefore let all men have as much freedome in 
reason as may be, and true dealing, for it is the 
greatest comfort you can give them, where the very 
name of servitude will breed much ill bloud, and 
become odious to God and man; but mildly temper 
correction with mercy, for I know well you will have 
occasion enough to use both; and in thus doing, 
doubtlesse God will blesse you, and quickly triple 
and multiply your numbe~, the which to my utmost 
I will doe my best indevour. 

(p.24.J CHAP. XI. 

Tlae pltmting Bastable or Salem nd Charlton, a dtlCrip-
. rion of the Massachusets. 

In all those plantations, yea, of those 
that have done least, yet the most will Tb!::tiDI 
say, we were the first; and so every Salem. 

next supply, still the next beginner: But 
seeing history is die memory of time, the life of the 
dead, and the happinesse of the living; because I 
have more plainly discovered, and described, and 
discoursed of those Countries than any as yet I 
know, I am the bolder to continue the story, aad 
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doe ail men right so neere as I can in those new 
beginnings, which hereafter perhaps may bee in better 
request than a forest of nine dayes pamphlets. 

In the yeare 1629. about March, six good ships 
. . are gone· with 350. men, women, and 

Their proYI8IODI children people professing themselves for Salem. ., 
of good ranke, zeale, meanes and quality: 

also 150. head of cattell, as horse, mares, and neat 
beasts; 41. goats, some conies, with all provision for 
houshold and appareU ; six peeces of great Ordnance 
for a Fort, with Muskets, Pikes, Corslets, Drums 
and Colours, with all provisions necessary for the 
good of man. They are seated about 42. degrees 
and 38. minutes, at a place called by the natives 
Naemkecke, by our Royall King Charlea, Baatable ; 
but now by the planters, Salem; where they arrived 
for most part exceeding well, their cattell and all 
things else prospering exceedingly, farre beyond their 
expectation. 

At this place they found some reasonable good 
provision and houses built by some few 

The plaDtiag Sa- of Dorchester with whom they are !em IDd ('''barItoD. , 
joyned in society with two hundred 

men, an hundred and fifty more they have sent to 
the MaasachUBets, which they call Charlton, or 
Charles Towne: I tooke the fairest reach in this 
Bay for a river, whereupon I called it Charles river, 
after the name of our Royall King Charles; but 
they find that faire Channell to divide it selfe into so 
many faire branches as make forty or fifty pleasant 
Ilands within that excellent Bay, [po 25.] where the 
land is of divers and sundry sorts, in some llaces 

very blacke and fat, in others goo clay, 
! d~':!hD of18 sand and gravell, the superficies neither 
B:y. UH too flat in plaines, nor too high in hils. 

In the lIes you may keepe your hogs, 
horse, cattell, conies or poultry, and secure for little 
or nothing, and to command when yqu li,~t, oriely 
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having a care of provision for some extraordinary 
cold winter. In those Iles, as in the maine, you may 
make your nurseries for fruits and plants where you 
put no cattell; in the maine you may shape your 
Orchards, Vineyards, Pastures, Gardens, Walkes, 
Parkes, and .Corne fields out of the whole peece as 
you please into such plots, one adjoyning to another, 
leaving ev~ry of them invironed with two, three, 
foure, or six, or so many rowes of well growne trees 
as you will, ready growne to your hands, to defend 
them from ill weather, which in a champion you • 
could not in many ages; and this at first you may 
doe with as much facility, as carelesly or ignorantly 
cut downe all before you, and then after better con
sideration make ditches, pales, plant young trees 
with an excessive charge and labour, seeing you may 
have so many great and small growing trees for your 
Dlaineposts, to fix hedges, palisados, houses, rales, 
or what you will; which order in Virginia hath not 
beene so well observed as it might: where all the 
woods foJ' many an hundred mile for the most part ' 
grow streight, like unto the high grove or tuft of 
trees, upon the high hill by the house of that worthy 
Knight Sir Humphrey Mildmay, so remarkable in 
EBBe:I: in the Parish of Doobery, where I writ this 
discourse, but much taller and greater, neither grow 
they so thicke together by the halfe, and much good 
«,ound betweene them without shrubs, and the best 
is ever knowne . by the greatnesse of the trees and 
the vesture it beareth. Now in Hew-England the 
trees are commonly lower, but much thicker and 
firmer wood, and more proper for shipping, of which 
I will . speake a little, being the chiefe engine wee 
are to use in tbis worke, and the rather for that 
within a square of twenty leagues, you may have all, 
or most of the chiefe materials belonging to them, 
were they wrought to their perfection as in other 
places. 
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[po 26.] Of all fabrieks a ship is the most excellent, 
requiring more art in building, rigging, 

'l'be muter-peece 1· . . d r: d· d of workmaDsbip. ~ay Ing! tnmmlng, elen~ mg, an maar .. 
. lng, WIth such a number of severall 

termes and names in continuall motion, not under
stood of any landman, as none would thinke of, but 
some few that know them; for whose better instruc .. 
tion I writ my Sea-Grammar, a booke most necessary 
for those plantations, because there is scarce any 
thing belonging to a: ship but the Sea-termes, ch~e 
and duty of every officer is plainly expressed, and 
also any indifferent capaeity may conceive how to 
direct an unskilfull Carpenter or Sailer to build 
Boats and Barkes sufficient to saile those coasts and 
rivers, and put a good workman in minde of many 
things in this businesse hee may easily mistake or 
forget. But to be excellent in this faculty is the 
master-peece of all the most necessary workmen ia 
the world. The first rule or modell thereof being 
directed by God himselfe to Noah for his Arke, 
which he never did to any other building but his 
Temple, which is tossed and turned up and dOWBe 
the world with the like dangers, miseries, and 
extremities as a ship, sometimes tasting the fury of 
the foure Elements, as well as shee, by unlimited 
tyrants in their cruelty for tortures, that it is bard to 
conceive whether those inhumanes exceed the 
beasts of the Forrest, the birds of the Aire, the 
fishes of the Sea, either in numbers, greatnesse, 
swiftnesse, fiercenesse or cruelty; whose actions and 
varieties, with such memorable observations as I 
have collected, you shall finde with admiration ill 
my history of the Sea, if God be pleased I live to 
finish it. 
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CHAP. XII. 

Ertraordinary meane, for building, many ctlfJetlt" incretl,e 
of tome, how to ,poyk the WOOtU, for any thing, their 
/wJlt1u. 

For the building houses, townes, and 
fortresses, where shall a man linde the Estraonl}nllll' 
I:L· f meaDes .or lIAe convemency, as stones 0 most sorts, buildings. 

as well lime stone, if I be not much de-
ceived, as Iron stone, smooth slone, blew slate for 
covering houses, and great rockes we supposed Mar
ble, so that one place is called [po 27.] the marble 
harbour: There is grasse plenty, though very long 
and thicke stalked, which being neither mowne nor 
eaten, is very ranke, yet all their cattell like and 
prosper well therewith, but indeed it is weeds, herbs, 
and grasse growing together, which although they 
be good and sweet ill the Summer, they will deceive 
yoW' cattell in winter; therefore be care-
full in the Spring to mow the swamps, ~::~ for 

and the low Ilands of .I1uguo:n, where 
you may have harsh sheare-grasse enough to 
make hay of, till you can cleare grountl to make 
pasture, which will bears as good grasse as can 
grow any where, as now it doth in VirginitJ; and 
unlesse you make this provision, if tllere come 
an extraordinary winter, you will lose many of them 
& hazard the rest, especially if you bring them in 
the latter end of Summer, or before the grasse 
bee growne in the Spring, comming weake from Sea. 
All things they plant prosper exceedingly: but one 
man of 13. gallons of Indian come, reaped that 
yeare 364. bushels London measure, as they con· 
fidently report, at which I much wonder, having 
planted many bushels, but DO such increase. 
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The best way wee found in Virginia to spoile the 
, woods, was first to cut a notch in the :ow to ~Iole barke a hand broad round about the 

p':t:r:oa:d:!me. tree, which pill oft' and the tree will 
sprout no more, and all the small boughs 

in a yeare or two will decay, the greatest branches 
in the root they spoyle with fire, but you with more 
ease may cut them' from the body and they will 
quickly rot: betwixt those trees they plant their 
corne, whose great bodies doe much defend it from 
extreme gusts, and heat of the Sunne, where that 
in the plaines, where the trees by time they have 
consumed, is subject to both; and this is the most 
easie way to have pasture and come fields, which is 
much more fertile than the other: in Virginia they 
never manure their overworne fields, which is very 
few, the ground for most part is so fertile: but in 
KtfD-England they doe, sticking at every plant of 
come, a herring or two, which cometh in that season 
in such abundance, they may take more than they 
know what to doe with. 

Some infirmed bodies, or tender educats, com-
plaine of the piercing cold, especially in 

A lilly complaint January and February yet the [po 28.] 
.of cold. tbe rea- .' '. 
eoo aDd remedy. Frmch m Canatl4, the RtulBtau, Sweth-

. landers, POlanderB, Germans, and our 
neighbour HoUanders, are much colder and farre 
more Northward, for all that, rich Coun~reyes and 
live well. Now they have wood enough if they will 
but cut it, at their doores to make fires, and, traine 
oyle with the splinters of the roots of firre trees for 
candies, where in Holland they have little or none 
to build ships, houses, or any thing but what they 
Cetch from forren Countries, yet they dwell but in 
the latitude of Yorkshire, and .New-Englantl is in 
the heighth of the North cape of ~aine, which is 
10. degrees, 200. leagues, or 600. miles nearer the 
Sunne than wee, where upon the mountaines of Bisky 
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I have felt as much cold, frost, and snow as in Eng
land, and of this I am sure, a good part of the best 
Countries and kingdomes of the world, both North.:. 
ward and Southward of the line, lie in the same para
leIs of Virginia and New-England, as at large you 
may finde in the 201. page of the generall history. 

Thus you may see how prosperously 
thus farre they have proceeded, in which Provisoes for 

b G d h . passeDgen aDd 
course y 0 s grace t ey may contlDue; saylen at sea. 

but great care would be had they pester 
not their ships too much with cattell nor passengers~ 
and to make good conditions for your peoples diet, 
for therein is used much legerdemaine, therefore in 
that you cannot be too carefull to keepe your men 
well, and in health at Sea: in this case some masters 
are very provident, but the most part so they can get 
fraught enough, care' not much whether the passen
gers live or die, for a common sailer regards not a 
landman, especially a poore passenger, as I have 
seene too oft approved by lamentable experience, 
although we have victualled them all at our owne 
charges. 

CHAP. XIII. 

Their great "'pplie., pre.ent eltate and accident., ad"amager 

Who would not thinke but that all 
those trials had beene sufficient to lay 1680. 

a foundation for a plantation, but we '!:'.::~. PrerJeDt 

see many men many min des, and still 
new Lords, new lawes: for those 350. men with all 
their cattell [po 29.] that so wen arived and promised 
so much, not being of one body, but severall mens 
servants, few could command and fewer obey, lived 
merrily of that they had, neither planting or building 
any thin~ to any purpos~, but one faire house for the 
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Govemour, till all was spent and the winter ap .. 
proached; then they grew into many diseases, and 
as many inconveniences, depending only of a supply· 
from England, which expected Houses, Gardens, and 
Corne fields ready planted by them for their enter
tainment. 

It is true, that Master fohn Wynthrop, their now 
Govemour, a worthy Gentleman both in estate and 
esteeme, went so well provided (for six or seven 
hundred people went with him) as could be devised, 
but at Sea, such an extraordinarie storme encoun
tred his Fleet, continuing ten daies, that of two hun
dred Cattell which were so tossed and brused, three. 
$core and ten died, many of their people fell sicke. 
and in this perplexed estate, after ten weekes, they 
arrived in New-England at severall times, where 
they found threescore of their people dead, the rest 
sicke, nothing done, but all complaining, and all things 
so'contrary to their expectation, that now every mon. 
strous humor began to shew it selfe. And to second 
this, neare as many more came after them, but so ill 
provided, with such multitudes of women and chil
dren, as redoubled their necessities. 

This small triall of their patience, caused· among 
them no small confusion, and put the' 

The ~~.:{ Govemour and his Councell to their ut-
COWl e. most wits; some could not endure the 
name of a Bishop, others not the sight of a Crosse 
nor Surplesse, others by no meanes the booke of 
common Prayer. This absolute crue, only of the 
Elect, holding all (but such as themselves) repro
bates and cast-awaies, now make more haste to re .. 
tume to Babel, as they tearmed England, than stay 
to enjoy the land they called Canaan; somewhat 
they must say to excuse themselves. 

Those he found Brownists, bee let goe for New
Plimoth, who are now betwixt foure or five hundred, 
and live well without want, some two hundred of the 
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rest he was content to retume for E'1lgland, whose 
clamors are as variable as their [po 30.] humours and 
Auditors; some say they could see no umber of two 
foot diameter, some the Country is all Woods, oth~ ... 
they drunke all the Springs and Ponds dry, yet like 
to famish for want of fresh water; some of the dan..: 
ger of the rattell Snake; and that others sold their 
provisions at what rates they pleased to them that 
wanted, and so returned to England great gainers 
out of others miseries; yet .all that returned are not 
of those humors. 

Notwithstanding all this, the noble Governour was 
no way disanimated, neither repents him of his enter
prise for all those mistakes, but did order all things 
with that temperance and discretion, and so releeved 
those that wanted with his owne provision, that there 
is six or seven hundred remained with him, and more 
than 1600. English in all the Country, with three or 
foure hundred head of Cattell, as for Come they are 
very ignorant: If upon the coast of America, they 
doe not before the end of this Oetober (for toies) 
furnish themselves with,two or three thousand bush
els of Indian Corne, which is better than ours, and in . 
a sbort time cause the Salvages to doe them as good 
service as their owne men, as I did in Virginia, and 
yet neither use cruelty nor tyranny amongst them; a 
consequence well worth putting in practice: and till 
it be effected, they will hardly doe well. I know ig
norance will say it is impossible, but this impossible 
taske, ever since the massacre in Virginia, I have 
beene a suter to have undertaken, but with ·150. 
men, to have got Corne, fortified the Country, and 
discovered them more land than they all yet know 
or have demonstrated: but the Merchants common 
answer was, necessity in time would force [ht" Plant
ers doe it themselves, and rather thus husbandly to 
lose ten sheepe, than be at the charge of a halfe 
penny worth of Tarre. 

VOL. Ill. THIRD SERIES. 6 
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Who is it that knowes not what a small handfull 

Note well. 
of Spaniards in the West Indies, sub
dued millions of the inhabitants, so de

populating those Countries they conquered, that they 
are glad to buy Negroes in .!ljnea at a great rate, in 
Countries Carre remote from them, which although 
they bee as idle and as devilish people as any in the 
world, yet they cause them quickly to bee their best 
servants; notwithstanding, [po 31.] there is for every 
foure or five naturall Spaniards, two or three hun
dred Indians and N egros, and in Virginia and New
England more English than Salvages, that can assem .. 
ble themselves to assault or hurt them, and it is much 
better to helpe to plant a country than unplant it and 
then replant it: but there Indians were in such multi
tudes, the Spaniards had no other remedy; and ours 
8uch a few, and so dispersed, it were nothing in a 
short time to bring them to labour and obedience. 

I t is strange to me, that English men should not 
doe as much as any, but upon every sleight affront, 
in stead to amend it, we make it worse; notwith
standing the worst of all those rumours, the better 
80rt there are constant in their resolutions, and so 
are the most of their best friends here; and making 
provision to supply them, many conceit they make 
a dearth here, which is nothing so; for they would 
spend more here than they transport thither. One 
Ship this Summer with twenty cattell, and forty or 
fifty passengers, arived all weD, and the Ship at 
home againe in nine weekes: another for all this 
exclamation of want, is returned with 10000. Corfish, 
and fourescore Kegs of Sturgion, which they did take 
and save when the season was neare past, and in the 
very heat of Summer, yet as good as can be. Since 
another ship is gone from Bristow, and many more· a 
providing to follow them with all speed. 

Thus you may plainly see for all these rumours, 
they are in no such distresse as is supposed: as for 
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their mischances, misprisions, or what accidents may 
befall them, I hope none is so malicious, as attribute 
the fault to the Country nor mee; yet if some blame 
us not both, it were more than a wonder; for I am 
not ignorant that ignorance and too curious specta
tors, make it a great part of their profession to cen
sure (however) any mans actions, who having lost 
the path to vertue, will make most excellent shifts to 
mount up any way; such incomparable connivency 
is in the Devils most punctuall cheaters, they will 
hazard a joint, but where God hath his Church they 
wil have a Chapel; a mischiefe so hard to be pre
vented, that I have thus plainly adventured to shew 
my affection, [po 32.] through the weaknesse of my 
abilitie, you may easily know them by their abso
lutenesse in opinions, holding experience but the 
mother of {ooles, which indeed is the very ground of 
reason, and he that contemnes her in those actions, 
may linde occasion enough to use all the wit and wis
dome hee hath to correct his OWDe folly, that thinkes 
to linde amongst those salvages such Churches, Pal
aces, Monuments, and Buildings as are in E1IfII.antL 

CHAP. XIV. 

EcduialticaU pemmmt in Virginia, authority from the 
kch Bilhop, their beginning at Bastable now called 
Salem. 

Now because I have spoke so much 
for the body, give me leave to say some-E~~ 
what of the soule; and the rather be-~ 
cause I have beene demanded by so 
many, how we beganne to preach the Gotpell in 
y.,.ginia, and by what authority, what Churchel we 
had, our order of lervice, and maintenance for our 
lfinilten, therefore I tbinke it DOt ami"" to .tiI&. 
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their demands, it being the mother of all our Planta
tions. intreating pride to spare laughter, to under
stand her simple beginning and proceedings. 

When I went first to Virginia, I well remember, 
wee did hang an 'awning (which is an old saile) to 
three or foure trees to shadow us from the Sunne, 
our walls were rales of wood, our seats unhewed 
trees, till we cut plankes, our Pulpit a bar of wood 
nailed to two neighbouring trees, in Coule weather 
we shifted into an old rotten tent, for we had few 
better, and this came by the way of adventure for 
new; this was our Church, till wee built a homely 
thing like a barne, set upon Cratchets, covered with 
rafts, sedge, and earth, so was also the walls: the 
best of our houses of the like curiosity, but the most 
part farre much worse workmanship, that could nei
ther well defend wind nor raine, yet wee had daily 
Common Prayer morning and evening, every Sun
day two Sermons, and every three moneths the holy 
Communion, till our Minister died, but our Prayers 
daily, with an Homily on Sundaies; we continued 
two or three yeares after till more Preachers [po 33.] 
came, and surely God did most mercifully heare us, 
till the continuall inundations of mistaking directions, 
factions, and numbers of unprovided Libertines neere 
con'sumed us all, as the Israelites in the wildernesse. 

Notwithstanding, out of the relicks of our miseries, 
. time and experience had brought that 

r::~~tatei at Country to a great happinesse, had they 
not so Dluch doated on their Tobacco, 

on whose fumish foundation there'is small stability: 
there being so many good commodities besides, yet 
by it they have buiJded many pretty ViUages. faire 
houses, and Chapels, which are growne good Bene .. 
fices of 120., pounds. a yeare, besides their owne 
mundall indl1stry, but lame. towne was 500.l>0unds 
a yeare, as they say, appointed by the Counce" here, 
allowed by the Councell there, aBd confinned by the 
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Arcbbishop of Canterbury his Grace, Primate and 
lIetrapolitan of all England, .I1n. 1605. to master 
Richard Hack'it Prebend of Westminster, who by his 
authority sent master Robert Hunt, an honest, relig
ious, and couragious Divine; during whose life our 
factions were oft qualified, our want8 and greatest 
extremities so comforted, that they seemed easie in 
comparison of what we endured after his memorable 
death. 

Now in New-England they have all 
our examples to teach them how to be- Their. order or 

h . . leachlDg In Sa· 
ware, and COlee men, wee most Ignorant lem. 

in all things, or little beuer, therefore pre-
sage Dot tbe event of all such actions by our defaile
ments: For they write, they doubt not ere long to 
be able to defend themselves against any indifferent 
enemy; in the interim, they have Preachers erected 
among themselves, and Gods true Religion (they 
say) taught amongst them, the Sabbath day ob .. 
served, the common Prayer (as I under~tand) and 
Sermons performed, and diligent catechizing, with 
strict and carefuH exercise, and commendable good 
orders to bring those people with whom they have 
to deale withall into a Christian conversation, to live 
well, to feare God, serve the King, and love the 
Country; which done, in time from both those Planta
tions may grow a good addition to the- Church of 
England; but Rome was not built in one day, whose 
beginnings was once as unhopefull as theirs, - and 
to make tbem as eminent shall be my humble and 
hearty prayers. 

[po 34.] But as yet it is not well understood of any 
authority they have sought for the goverument & tran
quillity of the Church, which doth cause 
those .suspicions of factions i.n .Religion, ~~s~~far::!~e~ 
wherem although I be no DIVIDe, yet I Religion. 

hope without offence I may speake my 
opinion as well in this as I have done in the rest. 
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He that will but truly consider the greatnesse of the 
Turks Empire and power here in Christendome, 
shall finde the naturall Turkes are generally of one 
religion, and the Christians in so many divisions and 
opinions, that they are among themselves worse ene
mies than the. Turkes, whose dis-joyntednesse hath 
given him that opportunity to command so many hun
dred thousand of Christians as he doth, where had 
they beene constant to one God, one Christ, and one 
Church, Christians might have beene more able to 
have commanded as many Turkes, as now the Turkes 
doe poore miserable Christians. Let this exampl~ 
remember you to beware of faction in that nature; 
for my owne part, I have seene many of you here in 
Loodon goe to Church as orderly as any . 

. Therefore I doubt not but you will seeke to the 
prime authority of the Church of England, 

The Deeestity of for such an orderly authority as in most 
order IlDd au- ••• fi t" b h . 
thorily. mens oplDlOns IS t lor you ot to In-

treat for and to have, which I thinke will 
not be denied; and you have good reason, seeing 
you have such liberty to transport so many of his 
Majesties subjects, 'with all sorts of cattell, armes, 
and provision ~s you please, and can provide meanes 
to accomplish, nor can you have any certaine releefe, 
nor long subsist without more supplies from England. 
Besides, this might prevent many inconveniences 
may insue, and would c1earely take away all tbose 
idle and malicious rumours, and occasion you many 
good and great friends and assistance you yet 
dreame not of; for you know better than I can tell, 
that tbe maintainers of good Orders and Lawes is 
tbe best preservation next God of a Kingdome: but 
when they are stuffed with hypocrisie and corrup
tion, that state is not doubtfull but lamentable in a 
well setled Common-wealth, much more in sucb as 
yours, which is but a beginning, for as the Lawes 
corrupt, the state consumes 
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[p.35.] CHAP. XV. 

TAt true modtll of a plantation, tenure, increa,e of trade, 
true txample" nece"ity of erpert Souldierl, the name, of 
aU tire firlt di,eOfJereTl for plantatiom and their action" 
flllaat » re'luuite to be in the GOfJtrnour of a plantation~ 
the upedu&on of Queene El~zabeLhs Sea Captaine,. 

In regard of all that is past, it is better 
of those slow proceedings than lose all T!'e effect of • 

d 1 h ' ClIlldell, or tbe 
and better to amen ate t an never; I tme model! of • 
know how hatefull it is to envy, pride, Plantation. 

flattery, and greatnesse to be advised, 
but I hope my true meaning wise men will excuse~ 
Cor making my opinion plaine; I have beene so 
often and by so many honest men intreated for the 
rest, the more they mislike it, the better I like it my 
selfe. 

Concerning this point of a Cittadell, it is not the 
least, though the last remembred: therefore seeing 
you have such good meanes and power of your owne 
I never had, 'with the best convenient speed may be 
erect a Fort, a Castle or Cittadell, which in a man
ner is all one; towards the building, provision, and 
maintenance thereof, every man for every acre he 
doth cuhurate to pa}' foure pence yearely, and some 
small matter out of every hundred of fish taken or 
used within five 01' ten miles, or as you please about. 
it, it being the Center as a Fortresse for ever be
longing to the State, and when the charge shall be 
defrayed to the chiefe undertaker, in reason, let him 
be Governour for his life: the overplus to goe for
ward to the erecting another in like manner in a 
most convenient place, and so one after another, as 
your abilities can accomplish, by benevolences, for
feitures, fines, and impositions, as reason and the 
necessitie of the common good requireth; all men 
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holding their lands on those manners as they doe of 
. Churches, Universities, and Hospitals, but all de

pending upon one principall, and this would avoid all 
faction among the Superiours, extremities from the 
comminalty, & none would repine at such payments, 
when they shall see it justly imployed for their owne 
defence and security; as for corruption in so small 
a Government, you may quickly perceive, and punish 
it accordingly. 

[po 36.] Now as his Majesty hath made you eus-
tome-free for seven yeares, have a care 

The condition of that all your Country men shall come to 
trade and free- d . h b bl d . h dome. tra e Wit you, e not trou e Wit 

Pilatage, Boyage, Ancorage, Wharfage, 
Custome, or any such tricks as hath beene lately 
used in most of new Plantations, where they would 
be Kings before their folly; to the discouragement 
of many, and a scorne to them of understanding, for 
Dutch, French, Biskin, or any will as yet use freely 
the Coast without controule, and why not English as 
well as they: Therefore use all commers with that 
respect, courtesie, and liberty is fitting, which in a 
short time will much increase your trade and ship
ping to fetch it from you, for as yet it were not good 
to adventure any more abroad with factors till you 
bee better provided; now there is nothing more in
richeth a Common-wealth than much trade, nor no 
meanes better to increase than small custome, as 

. HoUand, Genua, Ligome, and divers other places can 
well tell you, and doth most beggar those places 
where they take most custome, as Turkie, the .Hr
thipelagan lles, Cicilia, the Spanish portB, but that 
their officers will connive to inrich themselves, though 
undoe the State. 

In this your infancy, imagine you have many eyes 
attending your actions, some for one end, and some 
on ely to finde fault; neglect therefore no opportu
nity, to informe his M~je8ty truly your orderly pro-
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ceedings, which if it be to his liking, and contrary to 
the common rumour here in England, doubtlesse his 
Majesty will continue you custome free, till you have 
recovered your selves, and are able to subsist J for 
till such time, to take any custome from a Plantation, 
is not the way to make them prosper, nor is it likely 
those Patentees shall accomplish any thing; that will 
neither maintaine them nor defend them, but with 
Countenances, Councells, and advice,which any rea
sonable man there may better advise himselfe, than 
ODe thousand of them nere who were never there ; 
nor will any man, that hath any wit, throw' himselfe 
into such a kinde of subjection, especially at his owne 
cost and charges; but it is too oft seene that some .. 
times one is enough to deceive one hundred,'but two 
hundred not sufficient to keepe one from being de .. 
ceived. 

[p.37.] l speake not this to discourage any with 
vaine feares, but could wish every English 
man to carry alwaies· this Motto in his The Splllliardl glory. 
heart; Why should the brave Spanish . 
SouJdiers brag, The Sunne never sets in the Span .. 
ish dominions, but ever shineth On one part or other 
we have conquered for our King; Who within these 
few bundred of yeares, was one of the l~ast of most 
of his neighbours; but to animate us to -doe the like 
for ours, who is no way his inferior; and truly there 
is no pleasure comparable to a generous spirit; as 
good imploiment in noble actions, especially amongst 
Turks, Heathens, and Infidels, to see daily new Coun
tries, people, fashions, governments, stratagems, re
leeve the oppressed, cpmfort his friends, passe mis
eries, subdue enemies, adventure upon any feazable 
danger for God and his Country: it is true, it is a 
happy thing to be bome to strength, wealth, and 
honour, but that which is got by prowesse and mag
nanimity is the. truest lustre; and those can the best 
distinguish content, that have escaped most honoura-
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ble dangers, as if out of every extremity he found 
himselfe now borne to a new life to learne how to 
amend and maintaine his age. 

Those harsh conclusions have so oft plundered me 
in those-perplexed actions, that if I could 

~.:!7':ee~· not freely expresse my selfe to them doth 
second them, I should thinke my selfe 

guilty of a most damnable crime worse than ingrati
tude; however some overweining capricious con
ceits, may attribute it to vaine-glory, ambition, or 
what other idle Epithete such pleased to bestow on 
me: But such trash I so much scome, that I presume 
further to advise those, lesse advised than my selfe, 
that as your fish and trade increaseth, so let your 
forts and exercise of armes, drilling your men at your 
most convenient times, to ranke, file, march, skir
mish, and retire, in file, manaples, battalia, or ambus
kados, which service there is most proper; also how 
to assault and defend your forts, and be not sparing 
of a little extraordinary shot and powder to make 
them mark-men, especially your Gentlemen, and 
those you finde most capable, for shot must be your 
best weapon, yet all this will not doe unlesse you 
ha:ve at least 100. or as many as you can, of expert, 
blouded, approved good Souldiers, who dare boldly 
lead them, not to shoot a ducke, a goose, or a dead 
marke, but at men, from whom you must expect such 
as you send. The want of [po S8,] this, and the pre
sumptuous assurance of literall Captaine8, was the 
108se of the French and Spaniarda in Flurida, each 
surprising other, and lately neare the ruine of oM ... 
and Saint CWklpher8 in the Indies: also the .M-macA 
at Port Riall, and those at Cooada, now your next 
English neighbours: Lastly, Cape Britton. not far 
from you, called Hem-Scotland. Questionlesse there 
were some good Souldiers among them, yet some
what was the cause they were undone by those that 
watched the advitage of opportunity: for as rich 
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preyes make true men theeves; so you must not ex
pect, if you be once worth taking and unprovided,. 
but by some to bee attempted in the like manner: 
to tbe prevention whereof, I have not beene more 
willing at the request of my friends to print this dis
course, tban I am ready to live and dye among you, 
upon conditions suting my calling and profession to 
make good, and V.,.ginia and HetD-England, my 
heires, executors, administrators and assignes. 

Now because I cannot expresse balfe 
that whicb is necessary for your full satis- AreCereocetothe 
r.. d . . b I· th· actioDl or all our ,acnon an Instruction e onglng to IS prime dlacoverera 
businesse in tbis small pamphlet, I referre ad pl8DterI. 

you to the generall history of V.,.ginia, 
tbe Summer Des, and HetD-Englandj wherein you 
may plainly see all the discoveries, plantations, acci
dents, the misprisions and causes of defailments of all 
tbose noble and wortby Captaines; Captaine Philip 
.8madatJ, and BarlotD; tbat most renowned Knight 
Sir l&hard Gr,erMle, worthy Sir Rolph Layne, and 
learned Master Hanot, Captaine 101m, Whit" Cap
taine Bart~ Gomold, Captaine Martm -Pring, 
and Geurge Waymouth, with mine owne observations 
by sea, rivers and land, and all the govemours tbat 
yearely sncceeded mee in V.,.ginia. Also tbose 
most industrious Captaines, Sir George SummfrS, 
and Sir ThOtnlJB Gatel, with all tbe govemours that 
succeeded them in the Summer lIes. Likewise the 
plantation of SagadoJwck, by those noble Captaines, 
lhorge Popham, RatDley Gilbert, EdfDard HarlotD, 
Robert DlJf1iB, lames Dams, lohn Dam, and divers 
others, with the maps of those Countries: with it 
also you may futde the plantations of Saint OW
IopMrS, Mm., the Berbados, and the great river of 
the ./lmazons, whose greatest defects, and the best 
meanes to amend them are there yearely recorded, 
to be warnings and examples to them that are Dot 
too wise to leame to understand. 
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[po 39.] This great worke, though small in COD-
ceit, is not a worke for everyone to 

:t:\~ :'d:~~~ mannage sduchl an affaCirole, as ~ake a ?is
DOur oC a planta- covery, an pant Q ony, It reqUIres 
tion. all the best parts of art, judgement, cour~ 
age, honesty;constancy, diligence, and industry, to 
doe but neere well; some are more proper for one 
thing than another, and therein best to be imployed, 
and nothing breeds more confusion than misplacing 
and misimploying men in their undertakings. Colum
bus, Durtes, Pitzara, Zotto,. Magellanus, and the rest, 
served more than an apprentiship. to learne how to 
begin their most memorable attempts in the West 
Indies, which to the wonder of all ages, successfully 
they.effected, when many hundreds farre abo?e them 
in the worlds opinion, being instructed but by rela .. 
tion, scorning to follow their blunt examples, but in 
great state, with new inventions came to shame and 
confusion in actions of small moment, who doubtlesse 
in other matters., were both wise, discreet, generous 
and couragious. I say not this to detract any thing 
from their noblenesse, state, nor greatnesse, but to 
answer those questionlesse questions that keepe us 
from imitating the others brave spirits, that advanced 
themselves from poore Souldiers to great Captaines, 
theil· posterity to great Lords, and their King to be 
one of the greatest potentates on earth, and the 
fruits of their labours his greatest glory, power, and 
renowne. 

Till his greatnesse and security made his so rich 
remote and dispersed plantations such 

~Qu::::~~~~~ great booties and honours, to the incom
iH!tIw Sea·Cap- parable Sir Fr. Drake, the reno~ned 
taiD88. Captain CandiBh, Sir Richard Luson, Sir 
10m." Hawkins, Captaine Carlile, and Sir Martin Fur
bUker, &c. and the most memorable and right hon
ourable Earles, Cumberland, Essex, Southampton, and 
Nottingham that good L. Admirall, with many hun .. 
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dreds of brave English Souldiers, Captaines and 
Gentlemen, that have taught the Hollanders to doe 
the like: Those would never stand upon a demurre 
who should give the first blow, when they see peace 
was onely but an empty name, and no sure leagqe, 
but impuissance to doe hurt, found it better to buy 
peace by warre, than take it up at interest of those 
could better guide penknives than use swords; and 
there is no misery worse than be conducted by a 
foole, or commanded by a coward; for who can in
dure to be assaulted by any, see his men and selfe 
imbrued in tlieir owne bloud, for feare of a checke, 
[po 40.] when it is so contrary to nature and neces
sity, and yet as obedient to government and their 
Soveraigne, as duty required. Now your best plea 
is to stand upon your guard, and provide to defend 
as they did offend, especially at landing: if you be 
forced to retire, you have the advantage five for one 
in your retreat, wherein there is more discipline, than 
in a brave charge; and though it see me lesse in for
tune, it is as much in valour to defend as to get, but 
it is more easie to defend than assault, especially in 
woods where an enemy is ignorant. Lastly, remem
ber as faction, pride, and security, produces nothing 
but confusion, miserie and dissolution; so the con-

traries well practised will in short time make 
you happy, and the most admired people 

of all our plantations for your 
time in the world. 

Lohn Smith writ this with his owne 
hand. 

F IN IS. 

Ernta. 
~ 3. The Company In EDaIaDd .y 7. or 8. tho...ad: the eoaa.eu In 
V"arJiala .y bIlt ~. or tberealioat8. 
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To THE READER. 

E Verg man is to approve himselfe, and answer to 
God fur his actiolls his conscience leads him to; and 

next, to good men, as much as in him lyeth. I have 
thus presumed to enter i1ito publique, fot· these reasons: 

First, because it is well knowne unto many, tlu» 
heretofure I suffered imprisonment, and a kind of ban
ishmmt out of this good Land, for some acts construed. 
to oppose, a"d as tending to subve1,t Episcopacie, and 
the selled Ecclesiastical/government of England: there
fore notD I desired to purge my selfe of 80 great a scan
daIl; and wherein I have offended, to intt'eat aU my 
Superiours, and others, to impute it rather to my igno
rance, fur the time, then any wilfull stubbornnesse. 

&condly, seeing that since my comming home, I find 
that multitudes are cotTUpted with an opitiion of the 
unlawfullnesse of the Church-gove1"nment by Diocesan 
Bishops, which opinion I beleeve is the root of much 
mischieft; having now had experience of divers gov
trnments, I see not how I could with faithjulnesse to 
God, my King and Countrey, be any longer silent, 
especially considerillg sotne of these late troubles oCca
sioned, among other sins, I fear, much through this 
mIl opinion. Happy shall I be, if any be made wiser 
by my karmes; I wish all men to take heed, how they 
shake hands with the Church of God, upon any such 
heedlesse grounds as I almost had done. 

'l'hirdly, that I might (though unworthy) in a fit 
season, acquaint the learned and pious DiVVIes of Eng
land toith these my sl~nder obse1'Vations, qUteTes, and 
experiments, to the end they may cmne the better pre-
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To the Reader. 

pared, upon any publique occasion, for the considera
tion of such matters, and so at length, those good. 
things that are shaken among tts may be established, 
and truth confirmed. 

It is enough for me, being a Student or Practiser 
at Law, faithfully to put a Case, whicl, will be this: 
Whether the Episcopall Government by ProvinciaU 
and Diocesan Bishops, in number about 26. in Eng
land, being, if not of absolute Divine authority, yet 
nearest, and most like thereunto, and most anciently 
here embraced, is still safest to be continued '! 

Or a Presbyterian government, being (as is humbly 
conceiced) but of humane authority, bringing in a nu
merous company of above 40000. Presbyters to haCt 
chitfe rule in the keyes, in England, be fit to be newly 
Bet up here, a thing !Dhereof we hace had no experience, 
and which moderate wise men think to be lesse conso
Mnt to the Divine patter lie, and may prove more in
tolerable then the said Episcopacie '! 

Or an independent government of every congrega
litmall Church ruling it seife, which introduceth not 
onely one absolute Bishop in every Parish, but in effect 
80 many men, so many Bishops, according to New
Englands rule, which in England would be .I1narclrie 
t confusion '! 

I would entreat those that stand for this last men
tioned manner of government, to be pleased to consider, 

1. That the very terme of leading, or ruling in the 
Church, attributed to Elders, forbids it; for if all are 
Rulers, who shaJJ be ruled '! 

2. The maine acts of Rule consist of receiving i1&Io 
the Church by Baptisrne, or otherwise, and ejection out 
of the Church by censure, binding and loosing; now 
these are com~ilted to the .I1postles, and their succes-
8orS, and not to all the members of the Church. 

3. .I1U have not power to baptize, therefore not to 
receive into the Church, nor to cast out of the Church. 
My brethren, be not many masters, saith S. lames, 3. 1. 
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The words of the wise. are as goads, and as nayles, 
fastened by the masters of assemblies, which are 
given from one Shepheard, Eccles. 12. 11 . 

.I1nd whereas some may say, that this power of ruling 
is but ministerially in the officers, and initiati",ely, con
clusif1ely, and 'Dirtually in the people: If so, wkat 
power ordinarily have the people to contradict the 
.inisteriall 'Works and acts of their Officers? Must 
the whole Church try all those 'Wbmn their Ministers 
am'Dert abroad, suppose among Indians, before they 
.ag baptize them? How can all the Church examine 
and try suck? All have not power, warrant, lei,ure, 
pleasure, ability, jor, and in such works, nor can all 
speake Indian language. ' 

Doubtlesse the acts of rule by the OJficers is the rule 
of the whole Church, and so to be taken ordinarily 
tI1itIwut contradiction, else there would be no end of 
jangling: And thus taken, the whole Church of Co
rinth, by S. Pauls command, (se. by their Ministers) 
were to put away that wicked person, and deli",er him 
up to Satan, 1 Cor. 5. 13. and restore him, and for
~fJe him, 2 Cor. 2. and so all the doubt on that Tezt 
S$ (fleet' I think) resol'Ded. 

'Now that the gO'Dernment at New-England seemeth 
to mtike so many Church-members so many Bishops, 
toill be plaine by this ensuing Discourse: for you sWI 
/&ere find, that the Churches in the Bay giroerne each 
by all their members unanimously, or else by the major 
part, wherein e'Dety one hath equall fJote and super
qeaion with their Ministers: and that in their (J01Je
f'Ilmt it is expressed to be the dutV of all the members, 
to watch OfJer one another. And In time their Churches 
fIJill be more corrupted than now they are; they cannot 
(as t/a.ere is reason to jeare) afXJid it possibly. How 
can any fIO'W deny this to be Anarchie and confosion' 

Nag, say some, tOe will keep out those that ha'De not 
he grace. But hotD can they certainly disceme t1&at 
true grace, and what measure God requireth' Beaidu, 
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To the Reader . 

. bythis course, they will (it is to befeared) in Stead of 
propagating the Gospel, spread I&eathenisme; in stead 
of gaining to the Church, lose from the Church: for 
when. the major part are unbaptized, as in tWlmty years 
undoubtedly they will be, by such a course continued, 
what is like to become of it, but that either they may 
goe among their fellow-heathens the Indians, or rise 
'Up against the CI&urch, and break forth into man, 
grievous distempers among themselves? which God, 
and the King forbid, I pray. 

And tl,at you (courteous reader) may perceive I kafJe 
from time to time dealt cordially in these things, by de
claring them impartially to my friends, as I received 
light, 1 shall adde in the last place certaine passages 
out Letters, -senl by me into England to that purpose, 
and conclude. 

And I doe not this, God knoweth, as delighting to 
lay open the infirmities of these well-affected men, mtlny 
oj them my friends, but that it is necessary, at this time, 
for the whole Church of God, and themselves, as I take 
it: Besides, many of the things are not infirmities, but 
such as I am bound to prote.d agait&st; yet I acknotD
ledge there are some wise men among them, who would 
help to mend things, if they were able, and I hope will 
do their endeavours. And I think that wiser men theA 
they, going into a wildernesse to set up another strange 
government differing from the setled government here, 
might have falne into greater errors then they hatJe 
done. 

Neither have I the least aime to retard or hinder tJfI 

happy and desired reformation of things amisse eW&er 
·i. Church or Common-wealth, but daily and earnestly 
pray to God Almighty, the God of Wisdome and COUflr. 
'.ell, that he please so to direct his Royall Majesty, ,.". 
'hu wise and honourable Counsell, the high Court qf 
Parliament, that they may fall upon. so due and faire 
II. tIIOd.eraticm, as may be for the glory of God, aMtM . . . 
" 
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peace and safety of his Royall Majesty, aM all Au 
Majesties dominions, and good Subjects. Vale. 

Clements Inne, 
Jan. 17. 1641. 

Thomas Lechford. 
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PI~ne dealing: 
OR, 

N E w E s 
FROM 

NEW-ENGLAND. 

H Aving been forth of my native Countrey, almost 
for the space of foure yeeres last past, and now 

through the goodnesse of Almighty God returned, 
many of my friends desiring to know of me the man
ner of governments, and state of things, in the place 
from whence I came, New England; I thinke good 
to declare my knowledge in such things, as briefly as 
I may. I conceive, and hope, it may be profitable 
in these times of disquisition. . 

(p. 2.] For the Church gOvernmmt, and, administra-
tions, in the Bay of the MattachUllets. 

A Church is gathered there after this 
manner: A convenient, or compe- :a:.~u=are 

tent number of Christians, allowed by the . 
generall Court to plant together, at a day prefixed, 
come together, in publique manner, in some fit place, 
and there confesse their sins and professe their faith, 
one unto another, and being satisfied of one anothers 
faith and repentance, they solemnly enter into a 
Covenant with God, and one an other (which is 
called their Church Covenant, and held by them to 
constitute a Church) to this e1fect: f1iz. 
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To forsake the Devill, and all his workes, and 
the vanities of the sinfull world, and 

~::!!~h. all their former lusts, and corruptions, 
they have lived and walked in, and to 

cleave unto, and obey the Lord Jesus Christ, as their 
onely King and Lawgiver, their oDely Priest and 
Prophet, and to walke together with that Church, in 
the unity of the faith, and brotherly love, and to sub
mit themselves one unto an other, in all the OI'di
nances of Christ, to mutuall edification, and comfort, 
to watch over, and support one another. 

Whereby they are called the Church of such a 
place, which before they say were no Church, nor of 

, any Church except the invisible: . After 
Election oftheir this they doe at the same time or some Church Officers. , , • 

other, all being together, elect theIr own 
Offi~ers, as Pastor, Teacher, Elders, Deacons, if 
they have [po 3.] fit men enough to supply those 
places; else, as many of them as they can be pro
Tided of. 

Then they set another day for the ordination of 
Their Ordinati their said officers, and appoint some of 

ona'themselves to impose hands upon their 
officers, which is done in a publique day of fasting 
and prayer. Where there are ministers, or elders, 
before, they impose their hands upon the new offi
cers: but where there is none, there some of their 
chief est men, two or three, of good report amongst 
them, though not of the Ministry, doe, by appoint
ment of the said Church, lay hands upon them. And 
after the said ordination, if there are any elders of 
other Churches presen~, (as of late I have knowne 
divers have been present, under the names of the 
Messengers of the Churches) they give the new 

. Officers the right hand of fellowship, 
~:~~~ h:;d of taking them by the right hand, everyone 
meuengere of severally, or else, sometimes, one for
Churehea. raine Elder, in the name of all the rest; 
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gives the right hand of fellowship, with a set speech 
unto them. Notice is given in divers Churches or 
other places, before-hand, of the gathering of every 
Church, divers weeks before; and SQ also of every 
ordination. And some Ministers, or others, as Mes
sengers from other Churches, are usually present at 
such gatherings of Churches, and ordinations: for 
sometimes, Magistrates, Captains, Gentlemen, and 
other meaner Brethren, are made messengers of 
Churches, for those and other purposes, never hav
ing had imposition of hands: And at planting of a 
Church, or gathering, [po 4.], as they tearme it, one 
of the Church messengers of forraine Churches, 
examines and tries the men to be moulded into a 
Church, discerns their faith and repentance, and 
their covenant being before ready made, written, 
subscribed, and here read and acknowledged, hee 
decerns and pronounceth them to be a true Church 
of Christ, and gives them the right hand of fellow
ship, and all this in the name of Christ, and of all 
the Church-messengers present, and ~heir churches: 
so did Master Weld at the founding of Weymouth 
Church, or to this effect. 

And the generall Court will not allow of any 
Church otherwise gathered. 

Some Ministers have there heretofore, as I have 
heard, disclaimed the power of their S diffi 
Ministery received in England, but ome ere 

others among them have not. Generally, for the 
most part, they hold the Pastors and Teachers offices 
to be distinct; the Teacher to minister a word of 
knowledg, the Pastor a word of wisdome, but some 
hold them all one; as in the Church of Watertowne, 
there are two Pastors, neither will that Church send 
any messengers to any other Church-gathering or 
ordination. 

When a man or woman commeth to joyne unto 
the Church so gathered, he or shee commeth to 
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How members the Elders in private, at one of their 
ale received or 
added to the houses, or some other place apP.oint-
Church there. ed, upon the weeke dayes, and make 
knowne their desire, to enter into Church-fellowship 
with that Church, and then the ruling -Elders, or 
one of them, require, [po 5.] or aske him or her, 
if he bee willing to make known unto them the worke 
of grace upon their soules, or how God hath beene 
dealing with them about their conversion: which (at 
Bostoll) the man declareth usually standing, the 
woman sitting. And if they satisfie the Elders, and 
the private assembly, (for divers of the ChurGh, both 

men and women, meet there usually) that 
Theusualltermes they are true beleevers that they have whereupoD. L\ , 

beene wounded in their hearts for their 
originall sinne, and actuall transgl,"essions, and can 
pitch upon some promise of free grace in the- Scrip
ture, for the ground of their- faith, and that they fin de 
their hearts drawne to beleeve in Christ Jesus, for 
their justification and salvation, and these in the 
ministerie of the Word, reading or conference: and 
that they know co~petently the summe of Christian 
faith: And sometimes, though they be not come to 
a full. assurance of their good estate in Christ. Then 
afterwards, in convenient time, in the publique assem
bly of the Church, notice is given by one of the ruling 
Elders, that such a man, or woman, by name, desireth 
to enter into Church-fellowship with them, and there
fore if any know any thing, or matter of offence 
against them, for their unfitnesse to joyne with them, 
such are required to bring notice thereof to the 
Elders; else, that any who know them, or can say 
any thing for their fitnesse, be ready to give testimony 
thereof, when they shall be called forth before the 
whole Church. 

If there be matter of offence, it is first heard [po 6.] 
Mattersot,!Wenc.e before tbe Elders, and if the party 
how heard 10 pn- satisfie them, and the offended, in pri-
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vate, for private offences, and promise to satisfie 
in publique, for publique offences; then, upon another 
day, one of the ruling Elders calleth forth the party, 
by name, in the publique assembly of the Church, 
and before strangers, and whomsoever present, most 
commonly upon the Lords day, after evening exer
cises, and sometimes upon a week day, when all the 
Church have notice to be present. 

The party appearing in the midst of the Assembly, 
or some convenient place, the ruling El-
der speaketh in this manner: Brethren pilat~rie p"?e~ed-

• •• lOgs 10 admltung 
of thlS congregatIOn, thiS man, or woman members. 

A. B. hath been heretofore propounded I 

to you, desiring to enter into Church-fellowship with 
us, and we have not, since that, heard any thing from 
any of you to the contrary, of the parties admittance, 
but that we may goe on to receive him: Therefore 
now, if any of you know any thing against him, why 
he may not be admitted, you may yet speak. Then 
after some silence he proceedeth, Seeing no man 
speaketh to the contrary of his admission, if any 
of you know any thing, to speak for his receiving, 
we desire you, give testimony thereof to the Church, 
as you were also formerly desired to be ready there
with, and expresse your selves as briefly as you may, 
and to as good hearing. Whereupon, sometimes, 
men do speak to the contrary, in case they have not 
heard of the propounding, and so stay the party for 
that time also, till this n~w offence be heard before 
the [p'. 7. ] Elders, so that sometimes there is a 
space of divers moneths between a parties first pro
pounding and receiving; and some are so bashfull, 
as that they choose rather to goe without the Com
munion, then undergoe such· publique 
confessions and tryals but that is held *.Wheth!!r Po-

• ' pish Auricular 
thelf fault. confe88ion, and 
theee publique confelBions be not extremes, and whether some private 
Putorall or Presbyteriall collation, left at liberty, upon cause, and 
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in cue of trouble of conscieDce, u iD the Church of EnglB.Dd is 
approved, be Dot better theD those extremes, I leave to the wise and 
learned to judge. 

But when none speaketh to the contrary, then 
some one, two, or three, or more of 

Testimonials and the Brethren speak their opinions of 
Recommenda- h ... . d 
dOM. I t e party, gIVIng Instances In some go -

linesse and good conversation of his, or 
some other recommendation is made, and that they 
are willing (if the Church thereto consent) for their 
part, to give him the right hand of fellowship. 

Which done, the Elder tumeth his speech to the 
party to be admitted, and requireth him, or some
times asketh him, if he be willing to make knowne 
to the congregation the work of grace upon his 
soule; and biddeth him, as briefly, and audibly, to 
as good hearing as he can, to doe the same. 

Thereupon the party, if it be a man, speaketh 
himselfe ; but if it be a woman, her con

Publlque co!'res- fession made before the Elders, in private, 
lionl of partlel to • • B h h d 
be received. IS most usual1y (In oston c urc ) rea 

by the Pastor, who registred the same. 
At Salem the women speake themselves, for the 
most part, in the Church; but of late it is said, they 
doe this upon the week dayes there, and nothing is 
done on Sunday, but [po 8.] their entrance into 
Covenant. The man in a solemne. speech, some
times a quarter of an houre long, shorter or longer, 
declarelh the work of grace in his soule, to the same 
purpose, as that before the Elders formerly men
tioned. 

Then the Elder requireth the party to make profes
sion of his faith; which also is done either 

Tbei.r profellion by questions and answers if the party of faith. , 
be weake, or e1se in a solemne speech 

according to the summe and ten our of the Christian 
faith laid downe in the Scriptures, defining faith, and 
shewing how it is wrought by the W orJ, and Spirit 
of God, defining a Church to be a company of 
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beleevers gathered out of the world, by the Word 
preached, and holy Spirit, and knit together by an 
holy Covenant, that there are in the Church remain
ing such and such officers, and members, 
as aforesaid' That is to say Pastors and Officel!J in the 

• • ' Church. 
Teachers, rulmg Elders, Deacons and 
Deaconesses, or Widowes; and such and such are 
their offices and duties in particular, viz. 
the Pastor to exhort and besides to rule' Their dutie. or , , offices. 
the Teacher to instruct in knowledge, 
and likewise to rule; the ruling Elder to assist 
Pastor and Teacher in ruling, as the Levites were 
given to the priests for helps, and to see to whomso
ever comming into, or to goe forth of the Chul'ch, by 
admonition, or excommunication; the Deacon to 
receive the contributions of the Church, and faith
fully to dispose the same; the Deaconesses to shew 
mercie with cheerfulnesse, and to minister to the 
sick and poore brethren; the members,... be d I 

d _em I!J ut es. 
all, to [po 9.] watch over an support one 
an other in brotherly love. 

Notwithstanding, there was a Sermon lately made 
by Master Cotton in October, .lJnno 1640. . c 

1 C 11 19 h· h . A Sermon 0 upon or. . ,touc mg ereSIes, 
which was since commonly there called the Sermon 
of the twelve Articles, wherein was -declared, that 
there are twelve articles of Religion, which main
tained by any, the Church may receive them, and 
keepe fellowship with them; but the ignorant of 
them after instruction and scandalous sins unre
pented, exclude from the fellowship of the Church. 
The said Articles were to this effect: 
First that there are three Persons in twe!v~ Articles of , Religton. 
one God, the Father, the Sonne, and the 
holy Spirit. Secondly, that this God made, and 
governs all the World, and that he is a rewarder of 
the good, and punisher of the evill. Thirdly, that 
this God alone is to be worshiped. Fourthly, this 
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worship of God is instituted in his written Word, not 
the precepts of men. Fiftly, that from the fall of 
.!ldam, we have not so worshiped God, but have all 
sinned, and deprived our selves of the reward prom
ised, and therefore are under the curse by nature. 
Sixthly, that we are by nature utterly unable to 
rescue our selves from this curse. Seventhly, that 
Jesus Christ the eternall Sonne of God, in fulnesse 
of time took upon him our nature, and was made 
flesh for us, and by his death and sufferings, redeem
ed his elect from sin and t\eath. Eighthly, that 
Christ Jesus, and salvation by him, is offered, and 
given in the [po 10.] Gospell, unto everyone that 
beleeveth in his name, and onely by such received. 
Ninthly, that no man can come unto Christ, nor 
beleeve on him, except the Father draw him by his 
Word and Spirit. Tenthly, whom the Lord draws 
to him by his Word and Spirit, them he justifies 
freely by his grace, and according to his truth, not by 
works. Eleventhly, where the souJe is justified, it is 
also regenerate and' sanctified. Twelfthly, this regen
eration and sanctification is still imperfect in this life. 
And unto all is added this generall Article, That such 
as walke after this rule, shall arise to everlasting life; 
and those that walk otherwise, shall arise to ever
lasting condemnation, in the day of Judgement: That 
the knowledge and beliefe of these are of the foun
dation of Religion: But things touching the founda
tion of Churches, as Baptisme, Imposition of hands; 
ignorance in these may hinder the measure of our 
reward in heaven, not communion with the Church 
on earth. Exceptions against the Apostles Creed 
were these: That it is not of necessity to beleeve 
Christs descent into hell in any sense; That it is not 
in that Creed contained, that the Scripture is the 
onely rule of Gods worship; nor doth it so directly 
set forth the point of Justification. 
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And also I remember Master KnoUes, now one of 
the Pastors at Walerloume, when he first 

b d · tt d t B I Muter KnoU, came to e a ml e a os 011, never how admitted. 

made any mention in his profession of 
faith, of any Officers of the Church in particular, or 
their duties, and yet was received. 

[po ll.] The party having finished his Discourses 
of his confession, and profession of his 
faith the Elder againe speaketh to the Ri~bt h~nd ,?C 

, - • Cellowshlp gIven 
congregatIOn: Brethren of the congre- to brethren. 

gation, if what you have heard of, from 
this party, doe not satisfie you, as to move you to give 
him the right hand of feUowship, use your liberty, and 
declare your mindes therein: And then, after some 
silence, if none except against the par-
. . ( fi The whole tIes expressIOns, as 0 ten some mem- Church ruleth. 
bers doe) then the Elder proceedeth, 
saying, But if you are satisfied with that you have 
heard of, and from him, expresse your willingnesse, 
and consent to receive him, by your usuoJl signe, 
which is erection and exientioo of Ihe right hand. 

This done, sometimes they proceede to admit 
more members, all after the same manner, for the 
most part, two, three, foure, or five, or more together, 
as they have time, spending sometimes 
almost a whole afternoone therein And !heir enterance • . Into Covenant. 
then the Elder calleth all them, that are 
to be admitted, by name, and rehearseth the cove
nant, on their parts, to them, which they publiquely 
say, they doe promise, by the heJpe of God, to per
forme: And then the Elder, in the name of the 
Church, promiseth the Churches. part of the cove
nant, to the new admitted members. So they are 
received, or admitted. 

Then they may receive the Sacrament of the 
Lords supper with them, and their children bee bap
tized, but not before: also till then they may not be 
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free men of the Common-wealth, but being received 
in the Church they may. 

[po 12.] Sometimes the Master is admitted, and 
not the servant, ~ e contra: the husband 

Sev~ring in tbe is received and not the wife· and on the family , , 
. contrary, the child, and not the parent. 

Also aU matters of publique offence are heard & 
determined in publique, before all the 

Offen~e8, bow Church (and stranaers too in Boston 
beard In publique. '. 0 • ' 

not so in ,other places.) The party IS 

called forth, and the matter declared and testified by 
two witnesses; then he is put to.answer; 

The wbole Which finished, one of the ruling Elders 
~~dU:~;;:::~be asketh the ~congregation if they are saiis
keyes. fied with the parties expressions? If 

• Whether a 
grave Rod jUdi
c1ou. co08i910rie 
of tbe Bishop 
well assisted be 
not a great deale 
better, 1 leave to 
our .uperiours to 
detennine. 

they are, he requireth them to use their 
liberty, and declare their satisfiednesse ; 
If not, and that they hold the party wor
thy of admonition or excommunication, 
that they witnesse their assent thereto' by 
their silence. If they be silent, the sen
tence is denounced. If it be for defaults 
in erroneous opinions onely, the Teacher, 

they say, is to denounce the sentence; If for matter 
of ill manners, the Pastor denounceth it; 

Who denounce the ruling Elders doe not usually de
Cburch ceosures. nounce any sentence: But I have heard, 

a Captaine t delivered one to Satan, in the 
Church at Dorchester, in the absence of their Min
ister. 

Ordinarily, matter of offence is to be brought to 
the Elders in private, they may not oth

Die ECCleM. erwise tell the .. Church in ordinary mat-
·Thi. agreeth ters, and so it hath been declared in pub-
wltb tbe rule in 1· b h P f B England. lque, y t e astors 0 oston. 

[t In tbe cory of Lecbford, from which this is prinled, there is the follow:iDg 
manuseript note in the marSiD, agaiost the word Captaine: -" In Ihe origiDal 
liS. • IIraeI StoughtoD ' is illlerted. "] 
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The admonished must, in good manners, abstain 
from the Communion, and must goe on Ad nit! 
to satisfie the Church, else Excommuni- mo em. 

cation follows. 
(p. 13.] 'The excommunicate is held as an Hea

then and Publican : Yet it hath been de-
clared at Boston in divers ecases, that ~:::--unlca
children may eate with their parents ex
communicate; that an etected Magistrate excommu
nicate may hold his place, but better another were 
chosen; that an hereditary Magistrate, though ex
communicate, is to be obeyed still in civill things; 
that the excommunicate person may come and heare 
the Word, and be present at Prayer, so that he give 
not publique offence, by taking up an eminent place 
in the Assembly: But at New-haven, alias Quinapeag, 
where Master Davenport is Pastor, the excommuni
cate is held out of the meeting, at the doore, if he 
will heare, in frost, snow, and raine. Most an-end, 
in the Bay, they use good moderation, and forbear
ance in their censures: Yet I have known a Gentle-
woman excommunicate, for some indiscreet words, ~ 
with some stifnesse maintained, saying, A brother, Seh.- • 
and others, she feared, did conspire to arbitrate the m: ~.~ 
price of Joyners worke of a chamber too high, and~·~.e..! 
endeavouring to bring the same into civill cognizance, ._.1-
not proceeding to take two or three to convince the 
party, and so to tell the Church, (though the first 
told the party of it) and this without her husband. I 
feare she is not yet absolved; I am sure she was not , 
upon the third of August last, when we loosed from, ." 
BOBton. 

There hath been some difference· about jurisdic
tions, or cognizance of causes: Some 
have held, that in causes betweene breth- ~~ce or 
ren of the Church, the matter should be 
first told the [po 14.] Church, before they goe to the 
civill Magistrate, becau:;e all causes in difference doe 
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amount, one way or other, to a matter of offence; 
and that all criminall matters concerning Church 
members, should be first h~ard by the Church. But 
these opinionists are held, by the wiser sort, not to 
know the dangerous issues and consequences of such 
tenets. The Magistrates, and Church-leaders, labour 
for a just and equall cOlll"espondence in jurisdictions, 
not to intrench one on the other, neither the civill 
Magistrates to be exempt from Ecclesiasticall cen-. 
sure, nor the Ministers from Civill:. & whether 
Ecclesiasticall, or Civill power first begin to lay hold 
of a man, the same to proceed, not barring the other 
to intermeddle. 

Every Church hath power of government in, and 
by it selfe; and no Church, or Officers, 

Cblll'Cbes iIId.· have power over one another but by way pendent. 
of advice or counsaile, voluntarily given 

or besought, saving that the generall Court, now and 
then, over-rule some Church matters: and of late, 
divers of the Ministerie have had set meetings to or
der Church matters; whereby it is conceived they 

~. bend towards Presbyterian rule • 
• • )~ .~ In Boston, they rule, most an-end, by unanimous 
, • ~ ') • . consent, if they can, both in admissions, 

Difference ofmle and censures and other thl' ngs In 0 __ ill Church... , • ua 
\ '"'1"\ lem, they rule by the major part of the 

Church: You that are so minded hold up your 
hands; you that are otherwise minded, hold up 
yours. 

In Boston, when they cannot agree in a matter, 
they will sometimes referre it to some 

~o=:~~~~Dlis. select brethren, [po 15.] to heare and 
tory I., ~Dd ma.y end, or to certifie the Church, and any 
h*onsUtuted In brethren that will to be present at the 
Ewgltuul. , '., ' 

. discusse In pnvate. 
Some Churches have no ruling Elders, some b\1t 

. one, some but one teaching Elder, some 
:r:reOii:~um. have two ruling, and two teaching El .. 
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ders; some one, some two or three Deacons; some 
bold that one Minister is enough for a small number 
of people; No Church there hath a Deaconesse, as 
far as I know. 

Where farmes or villages are, as at Rumney-marIA 
and Marblehead, there a Minister, or a 
brother of one of the congregations of ChappeJs or 
Boston for the Marsh, and of Salem for eue. 

Marblehead, preacheth and exerciseth TbeM JOU_ 
prayer every Lords day, which is called ar8De~_I}'~ 
prophesying in such a place. And so it :~:~d U180me 

was heretofore at Mountwoollaston within 
Boston precincts, though since it became PropheqiDc. 

a Church now called of Braintree, but 
before they of the mount did, and those of the Marsh 
and Marblehead still come and receive the Sacrament 
at Boston, and Salem respectively, and some of Brain
tree still receive at Boston. 

Also when a Minister preacheth abroad, in another 
congregation, the ruling Elder of the 
place, after the Psalme sung, saying Prepheaylq, 

pubUquely; If this present brother hath PreachlD by 
any word of exhortation for the people, Llcence.g 

at thi$ time, in the name of God let him" 
say on· this is held prophesying. Also It ought not to 

, • be otllerwalee 
the confeSSIOns or speeches made by In England. 

members to be admitted, have beene by 
some held prophesying, a:nd when a brother exel
ciseth in his [po 16.] own congregation (as at Salem 
they doe sometimes) taking a text of Scripture, and 
handling the same according to his ability. Notwith
standing, it is generally held in the Bay, by some of 
the most grave and learned men amongst them, that 
none should undertake to prophesie in publique, un
Ie sse he intend the worke of the Min-
istery and so in some places as in· Universities, , 'Cathedrala. 
schooles·, and not abroad, without they and Collegial 
h bth · .. fh d d' Church •• ave 0 unposloon 0 an s, an mls-
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siOD, or permission, because prophecie properly hath 
c.r 3 2. its denomination from • u.nderstandiflg 

I • 1 • propheticall Scriptures, which to know 
discreetly to handle, requireth good learning, skill 
in tongues, great fidelity, and good conscience. 

The pu.bliqu.e worship. 

T HE publique worship is in as faire a meeting 
house as they can provide, wherein, in most 

places, they have beene at great charges. 
:~C:.uque Every Sabbath or Lords day, they come 
EYer)' SuodaJ together at BostO'II, by wringing of a bell, 
mol'lllllg. about nine of the clock or before. The 
Pastor begins with solemn prayer continuing about a 
quarter of an houre. The Teacher then readeth -and 
expoundetb a Chapter; Then a Psalme is sung, which 
ever one of the ruling Elders dictates. After that the 
Pastor preacheth a Sermon, and sometimes ex tem
pore exhorts. Then the Teacher concludes with 
prayer and a blessing. , 

Once a moneth is a Sacrament of the Lords Sup-
Lord s per, whereof notice is given usually a 

• upper. fortnight [po 17.] before, and then all 
others departing save the Church, which is a great 
deale Ie sse in number then those that goe away, they 
receive the Sacrament, the Ministers and ruling El
ders sitting at the Table, the rest in their seats, or 
upon forms: All cannot see the Minister consecra
ting, unlesse they stand up, and make a narrow shift. 
The one of the teaching Elders prayes before, and 
blesseth, and consecrates the Bread and Wine, ac
cording to the words of Institution; the other prays 
after the receiving of all the members: and next 
Communion, they change turnes; he that began at 
that, ends at this: and the Ministers deliver the 
Bread in a Charger to some of the chiefe, and per
adventure gives to a few the Bread into their hands, 
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and they deliver the Charger from one to another, 
till all have eaten; in like manner the cup, till all 
have dranke, goes from one to another. Then a 
Psalm~ is sung, and with a short blessing the congre
gation is dismissed. Anyone, though not of the 
Church, may, in Boston, come in, and • see 
the Sacrament administred, if he will:· 0lthnee I atooclf Ch . w out one 0 
But none of any urch lo the Country tbe doorea. and 
may receive the Sacrament there with- looked In, and 

• ' . • laW tbe admlDia-
out leave of the congregation, for which tration: Beeides, 

h t f th I· 1 bave bad eredi-purpose e comes 0 one 0 e ru 109 ble relation of all 
Elders, who propounds his name to the the particulara 

. b r: h h from lOme of tile congregatIon, elore t ey goe to t e membera. 

Sacrament. 
About two in the after-noone, they repaire to the 

meeting-house againe ; and then the Pas- Alte 
tor begins, as before noone, and a Psalme moone. 

being [po 18.] sung, the Teacher makes a Sermon. 
He was wont, when I came first, to reade and ex
pound a Chapter also before his Sermon in the after
noon. After and before his Sermon, he prayeth. . 

After that ensues Baptisme, if there be Be tIam 
any, which is done, by either Pastor or p e. 

Teacher, in the Deacons seate, the most eminent 
place in the Church, next under the Elders seate. 
The Pastor most commonly makes a speech or ex
hortation to the Church, and- parents concerning 
Baptisme, and then prayeth before and after. It is 
done by washing or sprinkling. One of the parents 
being of the Church, the childe may be baptized, and 
the Baptisme is into the name of the Father, and of 
the Sonne, and of the !wly G!wst. No sureties are 
required. 

Which ended, follows the contribution, one of the 
Deacons saying, Brethren of the congre- c trlbuti 
gation, now there is time left for contri- on on. 

bution, wherefore as God hath prospered you, so 
freely offer. Upon some extraordinary occasions, as 
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building and repairing of Churches or meeting-houses, 
or other necessities, the Ministers pre sse a liberaU 
contribution, with effectuall exhortations out of Scrip
ture. The Magistrates and chiefe Gentlemt!n first, 
and then the Elders, and all the congregation of men, 
and most of them that are not of the Church, all sin .. 
gle persons, widows, and women in absence of their 
husbands, come up one after another one way, and 
bring their offerings to the Deacon at his seate, and 
put it into a box of wood for the purpose, if it bee 
money or [po 19.] papers; if it be any other chattle, 
they set it or lay it downe before the Deacons, and 
so passe another way to their seats againe. This 
contribution is of money, or papers, promising so 
much money: I have seene a faire gilt cup with a 
cover, offered ther.e by one, which is still used at the 
Communion. Which moneys, and goods the Dea
cons dispose towards the maintenance of the Minis
ters, and the poore of the Church, and the Churches 
occasions, without making account, ordinarily. 

But in Salem Church, those on ely that. are of the 
Church, offer in publique; the rest are 

::=C:ns~ required to give to the Ministerie, by col-
lection, at their houses. At some other 

places they make a rate upon every man, as well 
within, as not of the Church, residing with them, to
wards the Churches occasions; and others are be-' 
holding, now and then, to the generall Court, to 
study wayes to enforce the maintenance of the Min
isterie. 

This done, then followes admission of members, 

Admlnions. 
08'encea. 

or hearing matters of offence, or other 
things, sometimes till it be very late. 
If they have time, after this, is sung a 

Psalme, and then the Pastor concludeth with a 
Prayer and a blessing. 

Upon the week dayes, there are Lectures in di
vers townes, and in Boston, upon Thurs

~:a.rur:ieutl. dayes, when Master Cotton teacheth out 
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of the Retnlatiorl. There are dayes of fasting, thanks
giving, [p.20.] and prayers upon ·occa- oAndwhynotaet 
sions, but no "holy dayes, except the ~Itiug dllyee Ir. 
S d Umel, aod set 

un ay. feasts, as well u 
let Synod. in the Reformed Churches? b And why not holy dayes as well u 
the Ii?t or November, and the dayes of Purim amoog the Jews? Buidel, the 
comlDemoration of the blessed and heavenly mysteries of our ever blessed Sa
Yiour, aDd the good enmrle. aod piety of Ihe Sainle? What time is there (or 
the mode .. te recreatlou 0 youth and lervantl, but after divine servicel on most 
eI those dayn, Heing tbat upon tbe Sunday it is jUltly held unlaw(ull ? Aod 
lUre eDOugh, lit New-Englaod, the Masters will aud must hold their servants to 
Ihelr labour more then In other Countries well planted is need full ; tberefore I 
thin eYeo they- Ibould doe well to .admit of lOme Holy dayes too, 81 not a rew 
ar lb, wiNr 80rt amoog theDl hold oeceuary and expedient. 

. In some Churches, nothing is C read on Little readinr. 
the first day of the weeke, or Lords day, catechiziog, 

but a Psalme dictated before or after the Wb 
S Hi ha h ' e ereuin erman, as at aAg m; t ere IS no Eng/11M every 
catechizing or children or others in any ~uoda£;.are read 

Church, (except in Crmcora Church, and Cb:.,~,~q::d 
in other places, of those admitted, in Psalm .. 10 every 

• , , • Church. beeld. 
their recelvmg:) the reason given by the eleven or 

'b h I twelv,-some IS, ecause w en peop e come to Commlnd-
be admitted, the Church hath tryall of menlR, Epistle 
th 'k I d ~ , h d Ind GOIpell, the . eIr now e ge, laIt ,an repentance, Creed and other 
and they want a direct Scripture for Min- good f0f!D8s and 
. h' . 'f. G h II catecbizlDgtI, and lSters catec Izmg; as I, oe teac a belides whit is 
lIJO~" d rn ' hilde' the read upoo Holy 

." LKI07I8, an .I. raane up a C In way dayes Ind otber 
he s/wuJd goe, did not reach to Ministers daye. both in tbe 

catechizings. But, God be thanked, the ~:l;~~.~~~~~e-
generall Court was so wise, in lune last, giat Churche., Ir. . k ~ 10 tbe Uoiversias to eOJoyn, or ta e some course lor ties, and otber 
such catechizing, as I am informed, but cb bappet I"h tbe .. 
k h I 'd d ' , ene6t w ereo,. now not t e way al own In partIcu- doubtlesse, III 
Jar h 't h ld b d wise men will , ow I S ou e one. Icknowledge to 

be exceediog great, as well II publique preaching aod expounding. 

[po 21.] They call the dayes of the weeke, begin
ning at the first, second, third, forth, 
fifth, sixth, and seventh, which is Satur- Dayes Ind 
d h h b ' M h b monethsbow ay: t e monet s egm at arc, y called. 

r-1a the copy from which thiB is re~rioted, a pen bas been caref.dly drawn 
thnIaah the words • ,levlID or twelve, and the color o( the 10k shOWI tbIa to 
lie ... Iieea doDe early,] 
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the names of the first, second, and so forth to 
the twelfth, which is February: because they 
would avoid aU memory of heathenish and idols 
names: And surely it is good to overthrow heathen-

isme by all good wayes and meanes. 
~egle.ct of in- But there hath not been any sent forth 
strucung the h h . 
Indians. by any C urc to learne the Natives 

language, or to instruct them in the Re
ligion; First, because they say they have not to do 
with them being without, unlesse they come to heare 
and learn English. Secondly, some say out of Rev. 
15. last, it is not probable that any nation more can 
be converted, til the calling of the Jews; tiU the Se1'en 

plagues finished none was able to enter i1&to the Temple, 
that is, the Christian Church, and the seventh Vwll 
is not yet poured forth, and God knowes when it will 
bee. Thirdly, because all Churches among them are 
equall, and all Officers equall, and so betweene many, 
nothing is done that way. They must all therefore 
equally beare the blame; for indeede I humbly con
ceive that by their principles, no Nation can or could 
ever be converted. Therefore, if so, by their princi
ples how can any Nation be governed 1 They have 
nothing to excuse themselves in this point of not la
bouring with the Indians to instruct them, but their 
want of a staple trade, and other businesses taking 
them up. And it is true, this may excuse a tanto. 

Of late some Churches are of opinion, that any 
[po 22.] may be admitted to Church
fellowship, that are not extremely igno

rant or scandalous: but this they are not very for
ward to practice, except at Newberry. Besides, 
many good people scruple their Church Covenant, 
so highly tearmed by the most of them, a part of the 
• Covenant of grace; and particularly, one Master 

Charity. 

• The Covenant of Grace of tbe New Testament, it is tlue, makes the wbole 
unlversall Church of Christ, and every part thereof, or at least belongeth there
unto: but allowing Churchcs a Covcnant of Reformation tcnding to the better 
ordering and well-being_ of themselves, aud for otbcr politique respects, this Is .. 
mucb as they at New-England can justly make of their Covenant, and some that 
are judicious among themeelves have aclmowledged it: And yet, even tbie, un-
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Martin for saying in argumentation, that their Church 
Covenant was an humane invention, arid that they 
will not leave till it came to swords point, was fined 
ten pounds, his cow taken a.nd sold for the money. 
A Minister standing upon his Ministery, as of the 
Church of England, and arguing against their Cove
nant, and beeing elected by some of Weymouth to be 
their Minister, was compelled to recant some words; 
one that made the election, & got hands to the pa
per, was fined 10. pounds, and thereupon speaking 
a few cr051se words, 5. pound more, and payed it 
downe presently; Another of them for saying one 
of the Ministers of the Bay was a Brownist, or had 
a Brownisticall head, and for a supposed lie, was 
whipt: and all these by the generall or quarter civill 
Courts. 

[p.23.] Touching the government of the Common-
fVeale there. 

N One may now be a Freeman of that Common-
wealth, being a Societie or Corpo- . 

ration named by the name of the Gov- Eceleltll re-, gnanl, 
trnour, Deputy Governour, antl.l1ssistants 
of the Societie of the ."Mattachllsets Bay in He!D-Eng
land, unlesse he be a Church member amongst them. 
None have voice in elections of Governours, Deputy, 
I4ld Assistants; none are to be Magistrates, Officers, 
or Jurymen, grand or petite, but Fl'eeme1l. The Min
i~ters give their votes in all elections of Magistrates. 
Now the most of the persons at New-England are 
Dol admitted of their Church, and therefore are not 
Freemen, and when they come to be tryed there, be 
it for life or limb, name or estate, or whatsoever, they 
must bee tryed and judged too by those of the Church, 
who are in a sort their adversaries: how equall that 
leue iI be made and jtuitled hy Ilood coun.ell, and held with dependance and 
concatenation upon 90me chide Church or Churche~, may teod to much dlvi!Olon 
IDd eomusion, as is obvious to the underlllaDding of thOle that are but a liUle 
ftned in study of tbeSol points. 
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hath been, or may be, some by experience doe know, 
others may judge. 

The manner of the elections is this: At first, the 
chiefe Governour and Magistrates were 

Elections or the h . L do b . f h d 
GoverDOUr .. C osen In on n, y erecUon 0 an s, 
chiere Magis- by all the Free-men of this Society. Since 
trates. the transmitting of the Patent into .New
EAgland, the election is not by voices, nor erection 
of hands, but by papers, thus: 

The ~enerall COllrt-electory sitting, where are 
present in the Church, or meeting-house at [po 24.] 
Boston, the old Governour, Deputy, and all the Magis
trates, and two Deputies or Burgesses for every 
towne, or at least one, all the Freemen are bidden to 
come in at one doore, and bring their votes in paper, 
for the new Goverllour, and deliver them downe upon 
the table, before the Court, and so to passe forth at 
another doore. Those that are absent, send their 
votes by proxies. All being delivered in, the votes 
are counted, and according to the major part, the old 
Governour pronounceth, that such an one is chosen 
Governour for the yeare ensuing. Then the F,'ee
men, in like manner, bring their votes for the Deputy 
Governour, who being also chosen-, the Governour 
propoundeth the Assistants one after the other. New 
Assistants are, of late, put in nomination, by an order 
of general Court, beforehand to he considered of: 
If a Freeman .give in a blanck, that rejects the man 
named; if the Freeman makes any mark with a pen 
upon the paper which he brings, that elects the man 
named; then the blancks and marked papers are 
numbred, and according to the major part of either, 
the man in nomination stands elected or rejected. 
And so for all the Assistants. And after evel'y new 
election, which is, by their Patent, to be upon the 
last Wednesday in every Easter Terme, the new 
Governour and Officers are all new sworn. The' 
Governour and Assistants choose the Secretary. 
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And all the Court consisting of Govemour, Deputy, 
Assistants, and Deputies of towns, give their votes 
as well as the rest; and the Jvlinisters, [po 25.] and 
Elders, and all Church-officers, have their 'Votes also 
in an these elections of chiefe Magistrates. Consta
bles, and all other inferiour Officers, are sworn in 
the generall, quarter, or other Courts, or before any 
Assistant. 

Every Free-man, when he is admitted, takes a 
strict oath, to be true to the Society, or 
J'urisdiction· In which oath I doe not re- Freemen their • , oath, 
member expressed that ordinary saving, 
which is and ought to be in all oathes to other Lords, 
Samng the filith and truth which I beare to our ~e
raiglle Lurd the King, though, I hope, it may be im
plyed. 

There are two generaU Courts, one every halfe 
yeare, wherein they make Lawes or Ordi-
nances: The Ministers advise in making ~~!~ ud 
of Laws, especially Ecclesiasticall, and 
are present in Courts, and advise in some speciall 
causes criminall, and in framing of Fundamentall 
Lawes: But not many Fundamentall Lawes are yet 
established: which, when they doe, they must, by 
the words of their Charter, make according to the 
Laws of England, or not contrary thereunto. Here 
they make taxes and levies. 

There are besides foure quarter Courts for the 
whole Jurisdiction, besides other petie Cour:ts, one 
every quarter, at Boston, Salem, and Ipswich, with 
their severall jurisdictions, besides every towne, al
most, hath a petie Court for small debts, and tres
passes under twenty shillings. 

In the generall Court, or great quarter Courts, 
before the Civill Magistrates, are tryed 
[po 26.] all actions and causes civill and :ac~!:~ ad 

criminaIl, and also Ecc1esiasticall, espe-
cially touching non-members: And they themselves 
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say, that in the generall and quarter Courts, they 
have the power of Parliament, Kings Bench, Com
mon Pleas, Chancery, High Commission, and Star
chamber, and all other Courts of England, and in 
divers cases have exercised that power upon the 
Kings Subjects there, as is not difficult to prove. 
They have put to death, banished, fined men, cut off 
mens eares, whipt, imprisoned men, and all these for 
Ecclesiasticall and Civill offences, aud without suffi
cient record. In the lesser quarter Courts are tryed, 
in some, actions under tcn pound, in Boston, under 
twenty, and all criminall causes not touching life or 
member. From the petie quarter Courts, or other 
Court, the parties may appeale to the great quarter 
Courts~ from thence to the generall Court, from 
which there is no appeale, they say: ~otwithstand
ing, I presume their Patent doth reserve and provide 
for Appeales, in some cases, to the Kings Majesty. 

The generall and great quarter Courts are kept 
G d i . in the Church meeting-house at Bosion. 

raD unes. Twice a yeare, in the said great quarter 
Courts held before the gencrall Courts, are two 
grand Juries sworne for the Jurisdiction, one for one 
Court, and the other for the other, and they are 
charged to enquire and present offences reduced, by 
the Governour, who gives the charge, most an-end, 
under the Heads of the ten Commandements: [p.27.] 
And a draught of a body of fundamentall laws, ac
cording to the judiciall Laws of the Jew~, hath been 
contrived by the ':Minislers and .Magistrates, and of
fered to the gene raIl Court to be established and 
published to the people to be considered of, and this 
since his Majesties command came to them to send 
over their Patent: Among which Lawes, that was 
one I excepted against, as you may see in the paper 
foIIowing, entituled, Of tile Church her liberties, pre
sented to the Governour and Alagistrates of the Bay, 
4 Martii, 1639. Notwithstanding, a by-law, to that 
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or the like effect, hath been made, and was held of 
force there when I came thence: yet I confesse I 
have heard one of their wisest speak of an intention 
to repeale the same Law. • 

Matters of debt, trespasse, and upon the case, and 
equity, y.ea and of heresie also, are tryed T aIs 
by a Jury. Which although it may seeme ry , 
to be indifferent, and the Magistrates may judge what 
is Law, and what is equall, and some of the chief 
Ministers informe what is here,sie, yet the Jury may 
finde a genera)) verdict, if they please; and seldome 
is there any special 1 verdict found by them, with 
deliberate arguments made thereupon, which breeds 
many inconveniences. 

The parties are warned to challenge any Juryman 
before he be sworn; but because there is but one 
Jury in a Court for tryall of causes, and all parties 
not present at their swearing, the liberty of challenge 
is much hindred, and some inconveniences doe hap
pen thereby. Jurors are returned (p. 28.) by the 
Marshall, he was at first called the Bedle of the So
cietie. Seldome is there any matter of record, saving 
the verdict many times at randome taken and entred, 
which is also called the judgment. And for want 
of proceeding duly upon record, the government is 
cleerely arbitrary, according to tbe discretions of the 
Judges and Magistrates for the time being. And 
humbly I appeale to his roy all Majesty, and his hon
ourable and great Counsell, whether or no the pro
ceedings in such matters as come to be heard before 
Ecclesiasticall Judges, be not fit to be upon Record; 
and whether Registers, Advocates, and. Procurators, 
be not necessary to assist the poore and unlearned 
in their causes, and that according to the warrant 
and intendment of holy Writ, and of right reason. I 
have knowne by experience, and heard divers have 
suffered wrong by default of such in New-England. 
I feare it is not a little degree of pride and danger-
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ous improvidence to slight all former lawes of the 
Church or State, cases of experience and prece
dents, to go hammer out new, according to severall 
exigencies; upon pretence that the Word of God is 
sufficient to rule us: It is true, it is sufficient, if well 
understood. But take heede my brethren, despise 
not learning, nor the worthy Lawyers of either gown, 
lest you rep{!nt too late. 

The parties in all causes, !lpeake themselves for 
the most part, and some of the :Magistrates where 
they thinke cause requireth, doe the part of Advo
cates without fee or reward. Most matters [po 29.] 
are presently heard, and ended the same Court, the 
party defendant having foure dayes warning before ; 
but some causes come to be heard again, and new 
suits grow upon the old. 

Profane swearing, drunkennesse, and beggers, are 
but rare in the compasse of this Patent, 

Propbanenesse throuah the circumspection of the Magis-beaten downe. 0 

trates, and the providence of God hith-
erto, t~e poore there living by their labours, and great 
wages, proportionably, better then the rich, by their 
stocks, which without exceeding 'great care, quickly 
waste • 

.B. Paper of certaine Propositions to the generall Court, 
malle upon request, 8. /unii, 1639. 

1. IT were good, that all actions betweene parties, 
were entred in the Court book, by the Secre

tary, before the Court sits. 
2. That every action be declared in writing, and 

the defendants answer, generall or speciall, as the 
case shall require, be put in writing, by a publique 
N otarie, before the cause be heard. 

3. The Secretary to take the verdicts, and make 
forth the judiciall Commands or Writs. 

4. The publique Natarie to record all the proceed-
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ings in a fair book, and to enter executions of com· 
mands done, & satisfactions acknow ledged. 

5. The fees, in all these, to be rio more then in an 
inferiour Court of Record in En{{lund, and to be al
lowed by the generall Court, or Court of Assistants. 

[po 30.] The benefit hereof to the publique good. 

1. IT will give an easie and quick dispatch to aU 
Causes: For thereby the Court and Jury will 

quickly see the point in hand, and accordingly give 
their verdict and judgement. 

2. The Court shall the better know, constantly, 
bow to judge the same things; and it is not possible, 
that the Judges should, alwayes, from time to time, 
remember clearly, or know to proceed certainly, 
without a faithfull Record. 

3. The parties may hereby more surely, and clearly 
obtaine their right; for through ignorance and pas
sion, men may quickly wrong one another, in their 
bare words, without a Record. 

4. Herebv shall the Law of God and Justice be 
duly administred to the people, according to more 
certaine and unchangeable rules, so that they might 
know what is the Law, and what right they may look 
for at the mouthes of all their Judges. 

5. Hereby the Subjects have a great part of their 
evidences and assurance:i for their proprieties, both 
of lands and goods. 
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[po 31] • .R Paper touching the Church her liberties, 
delivered at .Boston, 4. MarUi, 1639. 

To the Right IVorshipfull the Governour, Deputy 
Gove-rnQur, Cotmcelle-rs, atul Assistants, 

for this Jurisdiction. 

'
~THereas you have been pleased to cause me to r, transcribe certain Brcviats of Propositions, de

livered to the last generall Court, for the establishing 
a body of Lawes, as is intended, for the glory of God, 
and the weI-fare of this People and Country; and 
published the same, to the intent that any man may 
acquaint you, or the Deputies for the next Court, 
with what he conceives fit to be altered or added, in 
or unto the said lawes; I conceive it my duty to give 
you timely notice of some things of great moment, 
about the same Lawes, in discharge of my conscience, 
which I shall, as Amicus cwice, pray you to present 
with all fairhfulnesse, as is proposed, to the next 
generall Court, by it, and the reverend Elders, to be 
further considered of, as followeth: 

1. It is pl"Opounded to be one chiefe part of the 
charge, or office of the Councell intended, to take 
care, that the conversion of the .Natives be endeav
oured. 

2. It is proposed, as a liberty, that a convenient 
• number of Orthodoxe Christians, allowed [po 32.] to 
plant together in this Jurisdiction. may gather them
selves into a Church, and elect and ordaine their Offi
cers, men fit for their places, giving notice to seven of 
the next Churches, one moneth before thereof, and 
of their names, and that they may exercise all the 
ordinances of God according to his Word, and so 

• AllhOllj[h some have held that three or two may make a Church, yet I have 
heard Master Cot/on say, thilt a Church ('ould not he without the Dumber of sixe 
or BeaVp.D at leut, and "0 wo." their practise while I was there, at W,ymor&th, 
and New Taullton, and at Lin, for Long l,land; Because if there are but three, 
ODe that Is oll'eDded with auother, ClIIlIlot UpOD cause tel the Church, but olle 
man. 
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they proceede according to the rule of God, and 
shall not be hindered by any Civill power; nor will 
this Court allow of any Church otherwise gathered. 

This clause (nor will the Court allow 01 any Church 
othenoise gathered) doth as I conceive contradict 
the first proposition. 

My reasons are these. ' 
1. If the conversion of the .Natives must be endeav

oured, then some wise and godly men (they should 
be of your gravest and best men) must bee sent forth 
to teach them to know God. 

2. When such are sent, they must bee either 
sent immediately by the Lord, or mediately by his 
Churches. 

3. If tbe Churches send men, they that are sent 
must be sent by imposition of hands of the Pres
bytene. 

[po 33.] .NOlD when Chu~hes are thm gathered or 
planted, they ar~ gathered by Ministers, doing the 
works of .Ilpostles and Eoongelists, which hath 
ecer been, and is the ordinary a11d regular way 
of gatnerillg or planting Churches, (and not as is 
proposed, a convenient number of Orthodoxe Chris
tians, gathering themselves into a Church) and yet 
when such a Church is gathe1'ed by Church-mes· 
sengers and Ministers, this Court is advised not 
to allow the same; which, I conceive, is to say, 
7'he conversion of the Natives shall1tot be endeav· 
oured, orderly, according to the role of God. 

Againe, it would be considered, that when men are 
sent forth, whether they should not be sent forth two, 
and by tteo at least, as the Scriptures beare, and for 
divers good reasons, which lye not hid to your wis-
domes. .. 
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That you would be pleased to shew unto the El
ders these things to be considered, and that they 
would well weigh, whether or no those Ministers 
and Messengers sent by Churches, should not visit 
the Churches which they plant 1 

Other things there are, wherein, I thi~lI" I could also, 
to good purpose, move somewhat to your WO'I"ships, 
which lyes more directly in the way, aRd calling, I 
have beeR educated, if I were required, but this thing 
lying upon my conscience, I could not well pcuse 
by: Wherefore I shall t'equest it may be cORlidertfL 

1. Whether" it be· not fit to leave out, at least, 
[po 34.] that contradictory clause, viz. Nor wiU this 
Court allow of any Church otherwise gathered '! 

2. Whether it be not better to let the liberty run 
thus, in generall, 

The holy Church of God shall enjoy aU her just 
liberties '! 

.11 Paper intended for the honoured John Winthrop, 
Esquire, late Governour. Boston, .iUaii 2. 1640. 

I F you see a necessity of baptizing them without, 
If an ingagemeot of Propagation of the truth to 

the Infidel Natives: 
Then consider, whether by the Kings leave, some 

Churches may not be appointed to send their chiefe 
Pastors, and other Ministers, to doe such works. 

Also with some kind of subjection, or acknowledge
ment of authority of the Ministerie in England, if it 
be but by way of advice, which is deare to me you 
may doe: 

I make no doubt but in all things requisite for the 
state of the Country, they will yeeld you all faire 
liberties. 

Nay, I am perswaded, the Kings Majesty will not 
send any unexperienced Governour to afflict, but 
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make you Patentees againe, or at least, after the 
manner of other Plantations, restoring not onely fa
vour, but other benefits, whereof, under God, to us 
Englishmen, he is the Fountaine. The Kings Attor
ney did offer some of you this in my hearing, I meane, 
the renewall of your Patent. 

[po 55.] Nay further, if you would invent, and de
vise what the King may doe for the Country, you 
might obtaine. 

The very conversion of these poore naked people, 
which is very hopefull, and much prepared for per 
accide"s, or Gods owne providence, bringing good 
out of evill, will rejoyce the hearts of all Christians 
in our deare nativa Countrey, and here: and of it 
selfe (if there were no other desirable things here, 
as blessed be God there are many) would cause a 
continued confluence of more people then you can 
tell well where to bestow for the present. 

The Fishing trade would be promoted with au
thority. 

Hereby would you give the greater testimony to 
the cause of Reformation. . 

Hereby will you, under God and the King, make 
Church-work"and Common-wealth work indeed, and . 
examples to all Countryes. 

You wiH enrich your Countries both, in short time • 
. The Heathens in time, I am perswaded, -win become 
zealous Christians, then will they labour, get cJoathes, 
and substance about them. In vaine doe some think 
of civiJIizing them, either by the sword, or otherwise, 
till (withall) the Word of God hath spoken to their 
hearts: wherein I conceive great advice is to be 
taken. 

-For which purpose a Presse is necessary, and 
may be obtained, I hope, so that wise men watch 
over it. 

Consider how poorely your Schooles goe on, 
[p. 86.] you must depend upon England for help of 
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learned men and Schollers, bookes, commodities in
finite almost. 

No doubt but the King, th~ way, will make your 
authority reach even to the Dutch Southward, and 
to the, French Northward. New-England indeede 
without fraction. A facile way, taking out the core 
of malice. 

The"conversion and subduing of a Nation, and so 
great a tract of ground, is a work too weighty for 
subjects any much longer to labour under without 
Royall assistance, as I apprehend, I think,· in relig
ious reason. 

If any shall suggest, that your Churches may send 
forth men of their own authority; 

Consider, if it may be done warrantably by the 
Word of God, as peradventure it may be so. 

Yet you will be in danger, rebus sic statltibus, of 
great imputations. 

That you infringe Regall power, 
And Ecclesiasticall. 

Whereon adversaries will sure enough make fear
full worke. 

And besides, some reformations (under favour) 
have been too deep, at least for others to follow. 

They were also unexperienced of mission to con
vert Infidels. 

Is Geneva without her faults 1 or HoUand, Rotter
dam, .I1msterdam, without theirs 1 what experience 
have the; of mission, or ever had 1 

Now beseech you grave Sir, doe you thinke 
it good, honourable, safe, for us poore men here, 
[po 37.] or for the Religion and Professors thereof 
in generall, in the whole world, that such as have 
the name of the most zealous, should he the first 
example of almost utmost provocation to our owne 
So,oeraigne 1 

For my part, I disclaime Parker, 
And encline to Hooker,lewel, as to government. 
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Great men have great burthens, therefore they 
have their counsels crosse, and sometimes they use 
them both. 

You heare enough on the other side, 
Heare now this, on this, and the Lord guide your 

spirit. 
Odere Reges dicta, qt.uB dici jubent. 

These are the Ministers of the Bay. 

A T Boston, master Cotton Teacher, master Wuson 
Pastor: At Roxbury, master Weld Minist 

Pastor, master Eliott Teacher: At Dor- 8rs name •• 

chester, master Mather Pastor or Teacher, and Mas
ter Burgh out of office: At Braintree, Master Thomson 
Pastor, Master Flint Teacher: At Weymouth, Mas
ter Newman Pastor, Master Parker out 'of office: 
At Hillgha,n, master HuhbardPastor, master Peck 
Teacher: They refuse to baptize old Ottis grand
children, an ancient member of their own Church. 
At Charles towne, Master 8ymms Pastor, master .flUm 
Teacher: At Cambridge, master 8heppat'd Pastor, 
master Dunster School-master; divers young Schol
lers are there' under him to the number of almost 
twenty: At Watertowne, master Phillips [po 38.] 
Pastor, master KnoUs Pastor: A t Dedham, another 
master Plullips out of office, and master .fIllen Pastor 
or Teacher: At Sudbury, master Brown in office, 
master Fordham out of office: At Lynne, master 
Whiliflg Pastor, master Cobbet Teacher: At 8alem, 
master Peter Pastor, master Norris Teacher, and his 
Sonne a Schoole-master: At Ipswich, master Roger, 
Pastor, master Norton Teacher, and master Nathan
itl Ward, and his sonne, and one Master Knight, out 
of employment: At Rowley, Master Ezek. Rogers 
Pastor, Master Miller: At Newberry, Master Noyse 
Pastor, Master Parker Teacher: He is sonne of 
Master Robert Parker, sometime of Wuton, in the 
County of Wlltes, deceased, who in his life time writ 
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tbat mis-learned and mistaken Book De Polileia 
Ecclesiastica. At Salisbury, Master Worster Pastor: 
At Hampton, Master Bach'elloT Pastor, Master Dalton 
Teacher: There are other School-masters which I 
know not, in some of these townes. 

The Magistrates in the Bay are these: 
Master Bellingham the present Governour, master 

Magbtratea 
aamea. 

Endecot the present Deputy Governour, 
master JVi7lthrop, master Dudley, master 
Humfrey, master Saltonstall, master Brad

streat, master Sloughton, master Winthrop junior, mas
ter Nowell, Assistants. Master .Nowell is also Secre
tarie. Master Stephen Winthrop is Recorder, whose 
office is to record all Judgments, Mariages, Births, 
Deaths, Wills and Testaments, Bargaines and Sales, 
Gifts, Grants, and Mortgages. There is a lUarshoU, 
[po 59.] who is as a Sheriffe or Bailiffe, and his 
Deputy is the Gaoler and executioner. 
" Marriages are solemnized and done by the Magis-
Marriages. trates, and not by the Ministers. • Pro-
Testaments. bats of Testaments, and granting of Let-
Admlnistrat. 
BwiaII- ters of Administration, are made and 
• Capes touch., granted in the generall or great quarter: 
Ing Matrimonie, Courts At Burials nothing is read- nor-! and Testaments. __ _ _ _ _ __ _. , , 
IDd otber Eccle~ any Funeral Sermon made, but all the 
:::~e:!~a::~8, neighbourhood, or a good company of 
:::JIr.!~8t~f bthellm, come together hy tolling of t~e 
England, com· e, and carry the dead solemnly to hiS 
mille~ to the grave, and there stand by him while he is 
ClergKI, UpOD b . d Th M" 
better ground. urle. e lDlsters are most com-
thell m"ny Ire ·monly present 
aware ot Breth· • 
leD, J pray comider welltbat the Apostle doth allow judgements of controver
lie. to the Church, J Cor. 6. And so they did anciently in other Countries, as 
well as in Enpand, as appeares by S • .IlllgtUline. prole!<.ion thereof, cited h:y 
ODe lately, tIU. Tllld lie (the said Father, and other holy meD of the Church) 
njfered tlle tumull.ou. perplezilie, til other men, ca.,u loutlling .ecular 
ajfaire., eiI/&er 1Iy dderrnining them 1Iy judging, or in cu/linK them ojfby en
trealie,: Whicll Iabo"r (aaith he) we endure witll comolatiofl ift lhe Lord, 
I", Ille hope 01 demaU life. To whicll molutaliom, Ihe .8po,lle tyed UI, not by 
lU oume jtllJ.lement, "." by Ail ~ement ",/&0 .",vee ita ...... B"ellidea, ilboDld 
they Judp tb_ thlnp, ana labOur lor, and "atch over uaiD the Lord, and DOt 
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They are very diligent in traynings of their soul-
diers and military exercises, and aU ex- . 
cep t Maaistrates and Ministers beare TralDlngs or 0' Musters. 
armes, or pay for to bee excused, or for 
speciaU reasons are exempted by order of Court. 
The Captains, and officers are such as are admitted 
of the Church. 

But the people begin to complain, they are ruled 
like slaves, and in short tiI:le shall have Gri 
[po 40.] their children for the most part evaucel. 

remain unbaptized: and so have little more privi
ledge then Heathens, unlesse the discipline be 
amended and moderated. 

It is feared, that Elections cannot be safe· there 
l(mg, either in Church or Common-wealth. D 
So tbat some melancholy men thinke it a auger. 

great deale safer to be in the midst of troubles in a 
setled Common-wealth, or in hope easily to be set
led, then in mutinies there, so far off from succours. 

At New Plymouth they have but one • Minister, 
master Rayner; yet master Chal1cey lives 
there, and one master Smith, both Min- ~~ f'ymoutA 
isters, they are not in any office there; M~ -;"~"'''. 
master Chancey stands for dipping in bap- :: ~:~;'Ybil 
tisme oDely necessary, and some other controveme. 

things, concerning which there hath been 
much dispute, and master Chancey put to • Eccles. ]2. 11. 
h b h .. f h Ch h Om: 'MpMIJTtl: t e WOrst y t e oplDlOn 0 t e urc es James s. I. Nol 

advised withaU many mfJIt~'. 
• Whether this be 

their ~uud, I know not; but what ever there be In otbers to advise and _,t, 
the d~idin,;, determining voice, I meane also the negative, in 80me case,. ought, 
as J thinlr, to be in the Pastor: Be there never 80 many Ministers in the Church, 
Dot fIOtiaing without your Pallor or Bishop, saith lreJUnll: for whatsover Is 
raully in the Church, the Bishop i8 first and principally blamed, Ret). 2. and S. 

Cohannet, alias Taunton, is in Plymouth TauniOfl. 

Patent. There is a. Church gathered of~: :'~:!:;, 
late, and 'some ten or twenty of the theirordlnatioD. 

be recompenced as long as they doe well? I speak not to countenaoce uDdue 
exaction", bribes, or other corruptions. I iutend brevity, and therefore make bold 
10 refer my Reader to the JIIUIy leamed argumeDu both In Law·boob aad Di
YiDlty of thls eabject. 
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Church, the rest excluded. Master Hooke Pastor, 
master Streate Teacher. Master Hooke received 
ordination from the hands of one master Bishop a 
School-master, and one Parker an Husbandman, and 

then master Hooke joyned in ordaining 
:~~:::' hi. master Streate. One master Doughty, a 

Minister, opposed the gathering of the 
[po 41.] Church there, ~lleadging that according to 
the Covenant of .Ilbraham, all mens children that 
were of baptized parents, and so Abrahams children, 
ought to be baptized; and spake so in publique, or 
to that effect, which was held a disturbance, and the 
Ministers spake to the Magistrate to order him: The 
Magistrate commanded the CO,nstable, who dragged 
master Doughty out of the Assembly. He was forced 
to goe away from thence, with his wife' and children. 

There are also in this Patent divers other Planta-
tions, as Sandroich, Situate, Duxbunj, 

'Dlwn other Greenesharbour, and Yarmouth. Minis-
Town. and 
lIrfloiaten. ters there are, master Leveridge, master 

Blackwood, master Mathews, and master 
Andrew Hallet a School-master. Master Saxton also, 
who was comming away when we did. 

At the Island called ./lquedney, are about two 
hundred families. There was a Church, 

~:'d AqUflIl- where one master Clark was Elder: The 
place where the Church was, is called 

Newport, but that Church, I heare, is now dissolved; 
as also divers Churches in the Country have been 
broken up and dissolved through dissention. At the 
other end of the Island there is another towne called 
Portsmouth, hut no Church: there is a meeting of 
some men, who there teach one another, and call it 
Prophesie. These of the Island have a pretended 
civill government of their owne erection, without the 

Kings Patent. There lately they whipt 
Maeter GorlDra one master Gorton, a grave man, for de-
whlpt and h 

• bullahed. nying t eir power, and abusing some of 
\ 
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their [po 42.] Magistrates with uncivill teannes; the 
Govemour, master Coddington, saying in Court, You 
that are for the King, lay hold on Gorton; and he 
againe, on the other side, called forth, .flU yO!' that 
are for the King, lay hold on Coddington; whereupon 
Gorton was banished the Island: so with his wife 
and children he went to PrOtJidence. They began 
about a small trespasse of swine, but it is thought 
sOf!le other matter was ingredient. 

/' At Providence, which is twenty miles from the said 
Island, lives master Wdliams, and his 
company, of divers opinions; most are :::::/rooi
Anabaptists; they hold there is no true 
visible Church in the Bay, nor in the world, nor any 
true Ministerie. This is within no Patent, as they 
say; but they have of late a kind of government also 
of their owne erection. 

One master Blakeston, a Minister, went from BOB
ton, having lived there nine or ten yeares, M BltJIt 110ft 

because he 'Yould not JOYlle with the' e . 

Church; he lives neere master WiUiams, but is far 
from his opinions. 

There are five or six townes, and Churches upon 
the River Connecticot, w here are worthy COn etic t 
master Hooker, master Warham, master fie 0 • 

Hewet, and divers others, and master FenNe with 
the Lady Boteler, at the rivers mouth in Lad 80' ~ 
a faire house, and well fortified, and one "1 e. 

master Higgison, a young man, their Chaplain. These 
plantations have a Patent; the Lady was lately ad
mitted of master Hookers Church, and thereupon her 
child was baptized • 

. [po '43.] The Lady Moody lives at Lyn'Ae, but is 
. of Salem Church, she~ is (good Lady) Lad Moody. 
almost undone by bUYlDg master Hum- Y 
phries farme, Swampscot, which cost her nine, or 
eleven hundr.ed pounds.· 

Beyond Connecticott are divers plantations,. as 
VOL. Ill. THIRD 8EB.IES. 13 
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X.HIJfJeD, alias Qltinapeag, where master DaKJeft-
Port is Pastor, and one master lames a 

NtfIJ HaDen. Schoole-master; and another where mas-
ter Whitfield is: and another where master Pridgeon 
is, and some others, almost reaching to the Dutch 
plantation southward. Among these are myoId ac
quaintance, master Roger Ludlow, master Frost, some
time of Nottingham, and his sonnes, lohn Grey and 
Henry Grey; the Lord in his goodnesse provide for 
them; they have a Minister, whose name I have for
gotten, if it be not master Blackwell. I do not know 
what Patent these have. 

Long Island is begun to be planted, and some two 
1.0 M nd Ministers are gone thither, or to goe, as 

rag I a. one master Peirson, and master KtlOfDies, 
that was at Dour, alias Northam. A Church was 
gathered for that Island at Lynne, in the Bay, whence 
some, by reason of straitnesse, did remove to the said 
Island; and one master Simonds, heretofore a ser
vant unto a good gentlewoman whom. I know, was 
one of the first Founders. Master Peter of Salem 

\ was at the gathering, and told me the said master 
\ Henry Simonds made a very cleare confession. N ot
. \ withstanding he yet dwels at Boston, and they pro-

\ ceed on but slowly. The' Patent is granted to ~he 
'Lord Starling; but the Dutch claime part of the Isl
and, or the whole: for their [po 44.] plantation is 
right over against, and not far from the South end 
of the said Isle. And one Lieutenant Howe pulling 
downe the Dutch Arms on the Isle, there was like 
to be a great stir, what ever may become of it. The 
Dutch also claime Quinapeag, and other parts. 

At Northam, alias Pascattaqua, is master Larkham 
Paeatt qua Pastor. One master H. K. was also 

a • lately Minister there, with master Lark-
'Iwm. They two fell out about baptizing children, 
receiving of members, buriall of the dead; and the 
contention was so sharp, that master K. and his party 
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rose up, and excommunicated master LarIlAam, and 
some that held with him: And further, 
master Larkham Hying to the Magis- !!~~~~~. 
trates, master K. and a Captaine raised A b I . 

d .1 h 1 f h roy 0 or nOI. Armes, an expecteu e pe rom t e 
Bay; master K. going before the troop with a Bible 
upon a poles top, and he, or some of his party giving 
forth, that their side were Scots, and the other Eng
liB.: Whereupon the Gentlemen of Sir Ferdinando 
Gorges plantation came in, and kept Court with the 
Magistrates of Pascaltaqua, (who have al 0 a Patent) 
being weake of themselves. And they fined all those 
that were in Armes, for a Riot, by Indictment, Jury, 
and Verdict, formally. Nine of them were censured 
to be whipt, but that was spared. Master K. and 
the Oaptain their leaders, were fined 100.1. a piece, 
which they are not able to pay. To this E 191:0 aela. 
broyle came master Peter of Salem, and P P . 
there gave his opinion, at Northam, that the said ex- ' 
communication was a nullity. 

[p.45.] Master Tho-mas Gorgs sonne of Captain 
Gorgs of BaLcombe, by Chedder in Som-
erBetshire, is principaU Commissioner for ~r::~~ of 
the Provmce of .:Nlaigne, under Sir Ferdi-
nanclo, but he was not at that Court at Northam him
selfe. Master Wards sonne is desired to come into 
the Province of Maigne. There is one master Ienner 
gone thither of late. There is want of good Ministers 
there; the place hath had an ill report by some, but 
of late some good acts of Justice have been done 
there, and divers Gentlemen there are, and it is a 
Countrey very plentifull for fish, fowle, and venison. 

Not farre from .IYortham is a' place Eztltr. 

called Exeter, where ma:)ter Wheelwright hath a 
sman Church. ' 

And at · Oape .I1nne, where fishing is set forward, 
and,some stages builded; there one mas- c.1I.l'~......,. 
ter RGlhkyis Chaplain: for it is CalTe oft' fJlbiac. 
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from any Church: Rashley is admitted of Boston 
Church, but the place lyeth next Salem, and not 
very far further from Ipswich. 

The Isle of Shoales and Richmonds Isle, which lie 
Isle of Sleoale. neere Pasquattaqua, and good fishing 
and Riehmoft4. places. 

About one hundred and fifty leagues from Boston 
bIe of SalJk Eastward is the Isle of Sables, whither 

•. one Iohn Webb, alias Evered, an active 
man, with his company are gone with commission 
from the Bay, to get Sea-horse teeth and oyle. 

Eastward off Cape Codd lyeth an Island called 
Martins Vineyard, uninhabited by any ::t" VIDe- English, but Indians, which are very 
savage. 

[p.46.] Northward from the Bay, or Northeast, 
lyetb the French plantation, who take 

~ and up bever there, and keepe strict gov-
ernment, boarding all vessels that come 

nellre them, and binding the masters till the govern- . 
our, wbo is a Noble-man, know what they are; and 
south .ot New-England tbe Dutch take up the bever. 

Three hundred Leagues south from the Bay along 
tbe coasts, Iyeth Virginia; neare to that 
is Maryland, wbere they are Roman 

Marylan4. Catholiques, they say. . 
There was a speech of some Swedes whicb came 

6t1Jetk.. to inhabit neere Delawar Bay, but the 
Dumber or certainty I know not. 

Thr~e hundred leagues from the Bay, Eastward, 
N-f~ lyeth Net()-fotl/"d~land, where is a maine 

.' trade for fishing. Here we touched com
JDing homeward. 

Florida Iyes betweene Virginia and tbe Bay of 
.l"WridIJ. Mexico, and had been a better Country 

for the English to have planted in, accord
ing to the opinion of some, but it is so neere the Span
iard, that none must undertake to plant tbere, without 
good Forces, 
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[p.47.] F",. the state of the Country in the Bay and 
thereabouts. 

T He Land is reasonable fruitfull, as I think; they 
have cattle, and goats, and swine S f h 

late ate 
good store, and some horses, store of Couotrey of 

fish and fowle, venison, and "" corne, New-England" 

both English and Indian. They are in- -Wh t d B 

differently well able to subsist for vict- ley .-;: :h~ug::
uall They are setting on·the manufac- oat to be so good 

• lIB those I(I1IiOI ID 
ture of linnen and cotton cloath, and the Eraglana; but 
fi h" d d h b Old" f the Rye and S 109 tra e, an t ey are Ul 109 0 Pease are lIB good 

ships, an~ have ghool d store ofh barks, ~ethp!:I~~:e 
catches, lIghters, s a lops, and ot er ves- DO WOrDles .t Ill. 
sels. They have builded and planted to BelDe. alIa there 
dm- - ~ th" Th d are very good_ a lration lor e time. ere are goo" . 

masts and timber for shipping, planks, and boards, 
clap-board, pipe-staves, bever, and furres, and hope 
of some mines. There are Beates, Wolves, and 
Foxes, and many other. wilde beasts, as the Moose, 
a kind of Deere, as big as some Oxen, 8.IldLyons, as 
I have heard. The Wolves and Foxes are a great 
annoyance. There are Rattle snakes, which some
times doe some harme, not much; He that is stung 
with any of them, or bitten, he turnes of the colour of 
the Snake, all over his body, blew, white, and greene 
spotted; and swelling, dyes, unlesse he timely get 
some Snake-weed; which if he eate, and rub on the· 
wound, he may haply recover, but feele it a long 
while in his bones and body. Money is wanting, by 
reason of the failing of passengers these two last 
yeares, in a manner. They want help to goe· [po 48.] 
forward, for their subsistence in regard of cloathing: 
And great pity it would be, but men of estates should 
help them forward. It may bee, I hope, a charitable 
worke. The price of their cattell, and· other things 
being fallen, they are not at present able to make 
such returns to England, as were to be wished for 
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them: God above direct and provide for them. 
rrhere are multitudes of godly men among them, and 
many poore ignorant soules. Of late some thirty 
persons went in two small Barks for the Lords l<;le 
of Providence, and for the Maine thereabout, which 
is held to be a beter co un trey and climate by some: 
For this being in ahout 46. degrees of north erne 
latitude, yet is very cold in winter, so that some are 
frozen to death, or lose their fingers or toes every 
yeere, sometimes by carlesnes, sometimes by acci
dents, and are lost in snowes, which there are very 
deepe sometimes, and lye long: Winter begins in 
October, and lasts till Aprill. Sixty leagues North
erly it is held not habitable, yet again in Summer it 
is exceeding hot. If shipping for conveyance were 
sent thither, they might spare divers hundreds of men 
for any good design. The jurisdiction of the' Bay 
Patent reacheth from Pascattaqua Patent Northeast 
to Plymouth Patent Southward. And in my travailes 
there, I have seene the towns of Newberry, Ipswich, 
&lem, Lynne, Boston, CharlestO'flJf&e, Cambridge, Wa
tertowne, Concord, Roxbury, Dorchester, and Braintr. 
in the Bay Patent, New Taunton, in PlymO'Uth Patent, 
the Island Aquedney, and the two townes therein, r p. 49.] Newport and Portsmout/t, and New PrOfJi
ilence within the Bay of Narhiggansets. This for 
the satisfaction of some that have reported I was no 
Travailer in New-E'~land. 

Concerning the·Indians, or NatifJes. 

T Hey are of body tall, proper, and straight; they 
goe naked, saving about their middle, somewhat 

ortbe Intlianl. ~o cover s~ame. S.eldome theyare.llbroa.d 
In extremIty of Wmter, but keep In their 

wigwams, till necessity drives them forth; and then 
they wrap themselves in skins, or some of our English 
coorse cloth: and for the Winter they have boots, or 
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a kind of laced tawed-leather stockins. They are 
naturally proud, and idle, given much to singing, 
dancing, and playes; they are governed by Sachems, 
Kings; and Saggamores, petie Lords; by an absolute 
tyrannie. Their women are of comely feature, indus
trious, and doe most of the labour in planting, and 
carrying of burdens; their husbands hold them in 
great slavery, yet never knowing other, it is the lesse 
grieTous to them. They say, Englislltnan much foole, 
for spoiling good working creatures, meaning women:' 
And when they see any of our English women sew
ing with their needles, or working coifes, or such 
things, they will cry out, Lazie squaes! but they are 
much the kinder to their wives, by the example of 
the Eng"",. Their children, they will not part 
with, upon any ferms, to be taught. They are of 
complexion swarthy and tawny; [po 50.] their chil
dren are borne white, but they bedawbe them with 
oyle, and colours, presendy. They have all black 
haire, that I saw. 

In times of mourning, they paint their faces with 
black lead, black, all about the eye-brows, and part 
of their cheeks. In time of rejoycing, they paint red, 
with a kind of vermilion. They cut their haire of di
vers formes, according to their Nation or people, s() 
that you may know a people by their cut; and ever 
they have a long lock on one side of their heads, and 
weare feathers of Peacocks, and such like, and red 
cloath, or rib bands at their locks; beads of wampom
peag about their necks, and a girdle of the same, 
wrought with blew and white wampom, after the 
manner of chequer work, two fingers broad, about 
tbeir loynes: Some of their chi ere men goe so, and 
pendants of wampom, and such toyes in their ears. 
And their women, some of the chiefe, have faire 
bracelets, and chaines of 'tOampom. Men and women, 
of them, come confidently among the English. Since 
the Pequid war, they are kept in very good subjec-
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tion, and held to strict points of Justice, so that the 
English may travail safely among them. But the 
French in the East, and the Dutch in the South, sell 
them guns, powder and shot. They have Powahes, 
or Priests, which are Witches, and a kind of Chirur
gions, but some of them, notwithstanding, are faine 
to be beholding to the English Chirurgions. They 
will have their times of powaheing, which they will, 
of late, have called Prayers, according to the English 
word. The [po 51.] Powahe labours himselfe in his 
incantations, to extreame sweating and wearinesse, 
even to extacie. The Powahes cannot work their 
witchcrafts, if any of the English be by; neither can 
any of their incantations lay hold on, or doe any 
harme to the English, as I have been credibly in
formed. The Powahe is next the King, or Sachem, 
and commonly when he dyes, the Powahe marryes 
the Squa Sachem, that is, the queene. They have 
marriages among them; they have many wives; they 
say, they commit much filthinesse among themselves. 
But for every marriage, the Saggamore hath a fadome 
of wampom, which is about seven or eight shillings 
value. Some of them will diligently attend to any 
thing they can understand by any of our Religion, 
and are very willing to teach their language to any 
English. They live much the better, and peaceably, 
for the English; and themselves know it, or at least 
their Sachems, and Saggamores know so much, for 
before they did nothing but spoile and destroy one 
another. They live in Wigwams, or houses made of 
mats like little hutts, the fire in the midst of the house. 
They cut downe a tree with axes.and hatchets, bought 
of the English, Dutch, or French, & bring in the butt
end into the wigwam, upon the hearth, and so burne 
it by degrees. They live upon parched come, (of 
late, they grinde at our Englisl" mills.) Venison, 
Bevers, Otters, Oysters, Clammes, Lobsters, and 
other fish, Ground-nuts, Akornes, they boyle all to-
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gether in a kettle. Their riches are their 'toampom, 
bolles, trayes, [po 52.] kettles, and spoones, bever, 
furres, and canoos. He is a Sachem, whose wife hath 

er cleane spoons in a chest, for some chief English 
men, when they come on guest wise to the wigwam. 
They lye upon a mat, with a stone, or a piece of 
wood under their heads; they will give the best en
teJ'tainment they can make to any English comming 
amongst them. They will not taste sweet things, nor 
alter their habit willingly; on ely they are taken with 
tobacco, wine, and strong waters; and I have seene 
some of them in E nglish, or Frencl" cloathes. Their 
ordinary weapons are bowes and arrowes, and long 
taves, or halfe pykes, with pieces of swords, dag

ger , or knives in the ends of them: They have Cap
raines, and are very good at a short mark, and nimble 
of foot to run away. Their manner of fighting is, 
rna t commonly, all in one fyle. They are many in 
number, and worship Kitan, their good god, or Hob
bamocco, their evill god; but more feare Hobbamocco, 
because he doth them most harme. Some of their 
Kings names are Canonicus, Meantinomy, Owshame
quin, Cushamequin, Webbacowitts, and Squa Sachem 
hi wife: She is the Queene, and he is Powahe, and 
King, in the right of his wife. Among some of these 
~ ations, their policie is to have two Kings at a time; 
but, I tbinke, of one family; the one aged for coun
sell, the otber younger for action. Their Kings suc
ceed by inheritance. 

laster HenT'lJ Dunster, Schoolmaster of Cam
bridue, deserves commendations above 
many; he [po 53.] hath the plat-forme bM• ~Jl .!~ &1 

d . f h N' ope&u """,00 -an way of conversIOn 0 t e ahves, muter. 

indifferent right, and much studies the 
same, wherein yet he wants not opposition, as some 
other also have met with: He will, without doubt, 
prove an instrument of much good in the Countrey, 
being a good Scholar, and having skil in the Tongues; 
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He will make it good, that the way to wC3trUt::t the 
Inzs-LitJ,nC3" mUC3t be ie tht;iC3 l>'IAme laneuC3we, not Ett7t~lish ; 
and that their language may be perfeeted. ~ 

S~e~fn o{o un~:~~~:;Jt, ci~v~r~:~;t~\ t~:~ it 
~ ~ ~ J,t:ceC3C3J,ry, Miikisterr or Peop~ faU 

Som?~lllte ~o:eur- out to send other Ministers, or they vol
i::"e~::~;e:-. hmtarilu te gOt; ameng tdew" to 

by all good wayes and meanes to ap
tUem" 

And particularly, Master Peter went from Salem on 
foot to New Pf:&rcattO(tua" aliaC3 NortUam" 
to appease the difference betweene Master Larkha~ 
and M,,,C3ter whon been in thir 
last Winter time. He went by the sending of the 
Gri7ernf:&Fzsr, Peunsrll, ~,isistz:£ikts tho Ba7t, and 
of the Church of Salem; and was in much dan~ger of 
bemg returning, bp losing hur wOb in 
and some with him, but God be blessed they re
turned, 

Againe he went a second time, for appeasing 
[p, 7t4. the ramn differeneoy had a CnmmiC3sioo 
to diver~Gentlem~!l' master Humphrey, ~aster Brad
st'ttnte, Uaptayne tVtgpw" n,aster Smems, as" 
sist, and to heare and determine all causes civill and 
crmunalt the the Pay, hia 
hand, and the publique seale, and then master K. 
waet hp the worst, 

Master Wilson did lately ride to Greens harbour, 
in PlYleEluth hi appaase a bseyle ¥"t>lt40"'''''''., 

one master Thomas, as I take it, his name is, and 
matter Plindtnan, wheteTI'nnstet Bli?'?dmr1?,? wmlt bd 
the worst, and Captaine Keayne and others went 

ml,tter IVilsi'!!?' on horsebacP, 
Also at another time, master JPilson, master Ma-
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tItM, and some others, going to the ordination of 
master Hooke and master Streate, to give them the 
right hand of fellowship, at New Taunton, there heard 
the difference betweene master Hooke and master 
Doughty, where master Doughty was overruled, and 
the matter carried somewhat partially, as is reported. 

It may be, it will be said, they did these things ,by 
way of love, and friendly advise: Grant that; But 
were not the counselled bound to receive good 
counse1l1 If they would not receive it, was not the 
Magistrate ready to assist, and in a manner ready, 
according to duty, to enforce peace and obedience 1 
did not the Magistrates assist ~ and was not master 
K. sent away, or compounded with, to seek a new 
place at Long Island, master Doughty forced to the 
Island .Aquedney, and master Blindman to Con
nedieot '! 

[po 55.] Questions to the Elders of Boston, deli.,ered 
9. Septemb. 1640. 

1. WHether a people may gather themselves into 
a Church, without a Minister sent of God 1 

2. Whether any People, or Congregation, may 
ordaine their owne Officers 1 

3. Whether the Ordination, by the hands of such 
as are not Ministers, be good 1 

To the which I received an .Answer the same day: 

T o the first, the Answer is affirmative; for though 
the people in this Countrey are not wont to 

gather themselves into a Church, but (as you would 
have it) with the presence and advice of sundry Min
isters; yet it were lawfull for them to gather into a 
Church without them. For if it be the priviledge of 
every Church to choose their owne Ministers, then 
there may be a Church, before they have Ministers 
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of their owne; for Ministers of another Church have 
no power but in their owne Church. 

To the second and third; The second and third 
Questions are coincident, and one Answer may serve 
for both: The Children of Israel did impose hands 
upon the Levites, Num. 8. 10. and if the people have 
power to elect their owne officers, they have power 
also to ordaine them; for Ordination is but an Install
ment of a man into that [po 56.] office, whereto elec
tion giveth him right, nevertheles~e such a Church 8S 

hath a Presbytfrie, ought to ordaine their Officers by 
a Presbyterie, according to 1 Tim. 4. 14. 

This Answer was brought fM by Master Oliver, one 
oj the Elders, and Master Pierce, a Brother oj 
Boston. 

When I was to cmne away, one oj the chitifest in the 
Country wished me to deliver him a note Qf what 
things I misliked in the Country, wAich 1 did, thus: 

I doubt, 
1. WHether so much time should be spent in the 

publique Ordinances, on the Sabbath day, 
because that thereby some necessary duties of the 
Sabbath must needs be hindred, as visitation of the 
sick, and poore, and family. 

2. Whether matters of offence should be pub
liquely handled, either before the whole Church, or 
strangers. 

3. Whether so much time should be spent in par
ticular catechizing those that are admitted to the 
communion of the Church, either men or women; 
or that they should make long speeches; or when 
they come publiquely to be admitted, any should 
speak contradictorily, or in recommendation of any, 
unlesse before the Elders, upon just occasion. 

4. Whether the censures of the Church should 
be ordered, in publique, before all the Church, 01· 
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strangers, other then the denunciation of [po 57.] the 
censures, and pronunciation of the solutions. 

5. Whether any of our Natioo that is not ex
tremely ignorant or scandalous, should bee kept from 
tb4,; Communion, hi4,; 4,;hild4,;en from ~(j~4,;4'4C4'444i4~ 

That many in this Cou 
F%""ccntlton the very of Religion, 

daily taught ~ ~ 14,;nd, by set 
read, Y4l4,;4,;lmes, first 

the ten hlocmm2'mhments, the 
publique catechizings. And although conceived 
Prayer be good and holy, and so publike explica
tions and applications of the Word, and also neces
sary both, in and out of season: yet for the most part 
it may be feared dull, amaze, confound, discour-

the weake and (which are 
when they m'dinary performeY 
or with tdo nf the Word 

premeditat4,;Y inculcated, and 
nnore ignoram:t . it,tnnvenience, 

good men are aware of. 
7. I doubt there hath been, and is much neglect 

of endeavours, to teach, civilize, and convert the In
dian Nation, that are about the Plantations. 

8. Whether by the received principles, it bee 
i4444i44',UIK:' to teach, convert them, 

are converted, Gods worsdid ccnc4C4H4 

will not 
either in C4::cmmon-wealtY4 

[po 58.] 10. That the civill government is not so 
equally administred, nor can be, divers orders or by
laws considered. 

H. That unlesse these things be wisely and in 
time prevented, many of your use fullest men will re
mOte and scatte::c 
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Certain QuMes about Church gOM'ftmeflt, plt.mting 
Churches, and some other Experiments. 

I. WHether the people should cal the Minister, 
or the Minister a gather the people 1 

2. When a Church is gathered or planted; should 
M 10 1 they not have a care in b propagating 

Mar~tS. IS.' other Churches, in other places next 
Act. 1. 4. at. 2. them 
47. at. 8. 5. 6. at.. d h fi Ch h 
9.12,85. & ll. 3. Whether shoul not t e rst urc 
l~c~·8~li:.si avisit the later Churches planted by them, 
9.81. at. 11. 22. to see they keepe the faith and order, as 
27. at. 18. 2. 8. at. 1 h . h lfi' . 
14. 21. to 28. ong as s ee remaIns erse e m purity 
e Col. 2. 5. of Doctrine and worship 1 
Act. 11. ri. at. 4 H h II Ch h d 16. 86. at. 16. 4. • ow s a a ure propagate, an 

visit other Churches 1 shall they do it by 
their members, ordinary Christians, or by their Min-

isters, d or Pastors 1 shall they· intend 
tJ Acta 8. 5. 14. such propagation, or stay, till by their at. 11. 2a. 21. at. 
13. 2, a. numbers incre~sing, they are necessi
eMal. 28. 19. t t d d 
Acta 18. 1, 2,8. a e to swarme, or are persecute 
IL 8. I. abroad 1 

5. If by their Pastors, must not there bee more 
I Acta I. 2, 8, 4. 'Ministers then one in the first Church 1 
&,1. 41. IL 18. 1. how else can any be spared to goe 

abroad about such works upon occasion 1 
6. When they have planted other Churches, 

[po 59.] must not the 'first Church take care for the 
providing of Elders or Ministers for these new 

planted Churches, and h ordain them, 
6 Act. 1. 21, 26. and sometimes goe 1 or send some to 

teach them, and uphold the worship of 
A Act. 6. 6. G d h II 
&. 14. 28. 0 among t em . 
~lt :t,14. 7. How can any preach, unlesse he 

be k sent 1 and how can he be sent, 
Ie Rom. 10 15. unlesse by imposition of 1 hands of the 
lAct 6 6 &. 11 Presbytery of the first Church 1 
3. 1 11';',4. 14. . 8. If so, hath not the first Church 
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and the Ministers thereof, ApostIolicaI ID power in 
these things '1 

9. But have all D Churches and Ministers this 
power'1 are they able '1 have they learn- E h .. 11 

ed men enough, to 0 water where they ~et.Pl:25. &·s. 
have planted '1 If some should not be 14. "11. 22. 2'7. 
f th Q . . d' fl RClm. 16. 1. o e P uorum, as It were, m or ma-

tions, and the like, what order, peace, 01 Cor. 8. 6. 

or unity can be expected 1 P 2 Tim. 1. 6. 
10 A · 'f all Ch h d M" 1 Tim. 4.14 • game, 1 urc es an mls- compared. • 

ters hav~ this power, equally, to exercise 
the work Apostolicall; must they not all then goe, 
or send abroad, to convert the Indians, and plant 
Churches'1 and how can all be spared 
abroad 1 Are all 'I Apostles 1 all Euan- q 1 Cor. 12. 

• • 19,29. 
gellsts'1 where were the body, If so 1 

11. Will they not interfiere one upon another, and 
trespasse upon one anothers r line, rule, 
or portion, which blessed S. Paul con- r 2 Cor. 10. 12. 
d d · h th d' hi to the end. emne In t ose at entre Into s 
labours 1 

]2. When any other • Church, besides the t first, 
hath power and ability to propagate and A t 18 1 2 8 
bring forth other Churches, may she not : A:t: 1. 4. ir. 2 .• 
doe well so. to doe '1 must she not'1 in 47. 

her titting line, observing peace, and holding com
munion with [po 60.] the first, as long as they remain 
in purity both of them'1 and if a second, why not. a 
third, and a fourth, and so forth to a competent num
ber'1 

13. Whether the first and other Churches also 
having power and ability thus to propagate the Gos
pell and plant Churches, may not be fitly called, 
prime, chief, or principall seats of the 
Church, or." chiefe Churches 1 " A. Hie~lUlJo 

Ch h h km, Antioch, 
14. Whether those urc es so gat - EPMIUI, Acts 

ered, in one Kingdome, Citie, or Princi- 11. 26. 

pality, holding communion together, may not be fitly, 
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in regard of their unity in Doctrine and worship, call
ed the Church of such a Nation, or Province, II City, 
or Countrey'1 _ 

15. Whether is it probable, that the first Church 
Christian, that wee reade of to be, at 

"Actlll.22. H' I I 
It Iertlsa em, was one y one congrega-
tion, or but as many as could meete in 

fit Acts 1. 4, 15. one place '1 had they not among them 
26. IL2. 41. 

twelve Apostles, besides Elders, three 
thousand, at once added, what ever number there 
was besides'1 and had they such a large Temple or 
meeting-houses at their command in those dayes'1 

16. Whether the word Church bee not diversl,. 
taken in holy Scripture, and sometimes for a civill or 

A 19 40 uncivill assembly or congression'1 '1 Acts 
y ct. •• 19. 40. Kal T4VTf' dnQv a.ni).VtlE T"" 
lxx)."ltll4V, and when he had thus spoken, he dis
missed the assembly or Church '1 

17. Whether anciently in England, some small 
Filzherb. N. B. assemblyes were not calle~ Churches, 

as every [po 61.] presentatIve Rectory 
or Parsonage is called Ecc1esia, when others that 
were greater were not so called, as no Vicaridge, 
Donative or Chappel is called Ecclesia in our Law't 

18. Whether the Rector, or Parson that is a Pres
byter in a Church, should, being alone, rule abso
lutely by himselfe, without the concurrence, advise, or 

1 c 5 8 4 superiour power of the Evangelisticall • 
" or.... Pastor of the Church, who had care in 
the plantation or erection of the Parsons Church '1 

19. If not; should the Vicar, Donative, Minister 
or Chaplain '1 

20. But where they have used to rule more abso
lutely, (as in some peculiar jurisdictions in England) 
why may they not with the peace and unity of the 
Church, and by good advise, stil doe the same alway, 
with subordination to the-Evangelisticallleaders, and 
fit Christian, and N ationall Synods '1 
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21. If the Parson should not rule alone ordinarily, 
why should the principall leaders rule ordinarily 
alone without the advise and assistance of a compe
tent number of their Presbyters, who may afford 
them counse1l1 Did not the holy Apostles advise 
with the Elders • sometimes '1 is it safe A 18 15 6 
for them or the whole '1 G e " 

22. But were there any Bishops superintendent, 
over other Bishops, or Presbyters, in the 
first hundred years after Christs birth'1 Objection. 
Did not Saint lames write his Generall 
Epistle to the twelve [po 62.] Tribes, which were 
then scattered abroad, no doubt, in many places, and 
therein mention for Rulers, onely b El-
ders '1 and S. Peter write his generall "James 5. 14. 

Epistle, and therein direct or command 1 
the c Elders not to over-rule the flock, C Pet. IS. 1, 2, 8. 

the Lords inheritance'1 where was the Order of 
Bishops'1 had not the Elders the rule '1 might they 
not else have returned answer, that the command 
concerned not them, but a certaine Order of men, 
called Bishops, above us '1 

23. Were not the Apostles and Evangelists then 
living, 4 Bishops, and superintendent 
overseers'1 had they not the • care of Answer. 
all h Ch h . h' l' /I d'd iJAel81. m. t e ure es, 10 t elr mes I I not . 
these holy Apostles, S. lames and S. Pe- c 2 Cor. 11. 28. 
ter mention their owne names in their &. Chap. 10. 12 , 'to the end. 
Epistles'1 is it not plain, that Peter had 
over-sight upon those to whom he wrote, to see that 
tbev did not over-rule, and take account of them, if 
they did '1 And did the Lord ordaine there should 
be such a superintendencie, onely for an 80. years, 
and not some equall correl'lpondent superspection 
al30 in after-ages, when those extraordinary men 
should cease '1 If some had then the care of all the 
Churches, should there not be some, in after-times, 
to have the care of some, to. a competent number of 
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Churches, in their fitting lines, and as they are t able 'I 
And though this Divine right be broken 12 Cor. 8. 12. 
through the many grosse corruptions of 

successions, and the like, yet is it not equall to ob
serve the first Institution, as neere as may be, as we 
say the equity of some Lawes and Statutes among us 
is sometimes to be observed, though [po 63.] not in 
the Letter'l . And why may not a chiefe Pastor be 
called a Bishop, as well as an Elder, or any other 
officer heretofore superiour1 

24. If ~ Psalms, and Hymnes, and spirituall songs 
are to be sung in the Church, and to sing 

f~:~·~.~~.40. melodiously, and with good harmony, is 
the gift of God, and uncomely singing a 

kind of sin in the holy Assemblies; why should not. 
the chiefe leaders, and rulers of the Church, appoint 
some, in their stead, to take care of the singings of 
the Church 1 and may not some be fitter to lead in 
singing, then others 1 and lest they may faU out of 
their tunes to jarring, why may they not use the help 
of some musicall instruments 'I and lest they should 
want able men this way, why should they not take 
care, that some children be trained up in l\fusique 1 

25. Whether or no Christ did not allow of a II form 
A Mat 8 9 Sic of Prayer, and a short one too'! will 
ergo ~'e not the I strong allow the weak helps in 
t':t ~~. Prayer' are not the best Christians often 
i Ro~. is:.. distracted in long Prayers 1 is it not easier 

for the strong to pray, then for as strong 
k Rom. 12. 16. t h P II tp h Id h IdiplUm in in- men 0 ear rayer we . s ou t ose 
NItn .",'im- that are strong Proficients in grace not be te.; non alta 
.apienle ••• ed satisfied, without an their weak brethren 
=.:'~ C"Of!1e to .the same pitch of high sanctifi
ni, ........ , cation With themselves 1 should they not 
-b t ""d .., d rather It condescend to the weaker if And 

U COD eKen - • 
Ing to the bUDl- although It be rare to tell of any actually 
Itli. converted by formes of Prayer, and Scrip
tures read; yet who can justly deny, but that muCh 
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good hath been, is, and may for ever be done by such. 
things that way, Sicut ultimus ictus [po 64.] quercum . 
non c/edit, extrema arena clepsydram non exhaurit, as 
the last stroak fells not the oake, nor the last sand 
exhausts the houre-glasse 1 

26. Whether may not a man I and his household, 
a woman and her houshold, a whole,.! 1 14"
• City, or Countrey, a King and his peo- 47,c.!s. ~ IS: 30. 
pIe, a whole N alion, be baptized, after 81,82, 88. yen. 
th 1 · d· h 10&, 11. ey are competent y mstructe ill t e m Acts 8. 8. 
Religion of God 1 _ 19. 14. 

27. Is it certain, that all that were baptized in 
• CQrnelius his house, in the 0 Gaolers Act. 10 . 

house, in Lydia's, in P Samaria, in q Co- = Acts IS: 

rinth, were such true beleevers, as now ~:: :s. 
good men require all those that joyne -
with them, to be, before they will receive them to 
the Communion of their Church 1 Were A la8 1. 

no.t r hypocrites admitted & baptized in ~~ 2.41. & 
the frimitive Church, by the Apostles 6.1. compared. 

and·EYangelists themselves, being deceived by them 1 
Were Dot children circumcised in the old Testament, 
and baptiZed all along in the times of the New, so 
received into the bosome of the Church 1 

28 •. Could, or can ever any Nation, probably, be 
brought into the obedience of the Gospel, poll by 
pon, ,in such manner as is imagined by the leaders of 
separations 1 

29. If it be possible, let them make experience, 
an.d try whether the Indians, or any other Heathen 
people, can be so converted, before the Greek Ka-
lellds. I . 

30. Whether there be any direct Scripture for the 
peoples choice of their chiefe Pastour 1 Can there,· 
ordinarily, be a better election, then when the 8U

preame Magistrate (who hath, at most [po 65.] times, 
the power of all the people, and sometimes their 
cOWlsell ip a regular way) joynes with a select and 
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competent number and company of Presbyters in the 
same 1 

31. Whether any that have not skill, grace, and 
learning, to judge of the parties to be 

,I TIm. 6. 22. ordained whether they be fit and able 
TItus 2. 2. , • ' 

to what they are to be ordalDed, may • or-
daine them1 

32. Whether or no to maintain a desired purity 
or perfection in the Magistracie, by election of the 
people, these good men of New-England, are not 
forced to be too strict in receiving the brethren, and 
to run a course tending to heathenisme 1 

33. Whether have not popular elections of chiere 
Magistrates beene, and are they not very dangerous 
to St~tes and Kingdomes 1 Are there not some great 
mysteries of State and government 1 Is it possible, 
convenient, or necessary, for all men to attain to the 
knowledge of those mysteries, or to have the like 
measure of knowledge, faith, mercifulnesse, wisdome, 
courage, magnanimity, patience 1 Whence are Kings 
denominated, but from their skill and knowledge to 
rule 1 whereto they are even born and educated, and 
by long experience, and faithfull Counsellors enabled, 
and the grace and blessing of God upon a111 Doe 
not the wise, good, ancient, and renowned Laws of 
England attribute much, yea, very much trust and 
confidence to the King, as to the head and supreame 
Governour, though much be also in the rest of the 
great body, heart and hands, and feete, to counsell, 
maintain, and [po 66.] preserve the whole, but espe
cially the Head 1 

34. Hence what government for an Englishman 
but an hereditary, successive, King, .. the 

"EPro. 258.. 8. son oJ' Nobles, well counselled and as-ccles. 4. , 
.. 10. )8, 17. sisted 1 

35. Whether we the posterity of the Church, and 
people of God, who now see the tOPl! of things onely, 
may safely condemne the foundations, which we have 
not seen 1 
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36. Whether is there not a difference between 
bare speculation, and knowledge joyned with sound 
experience, and betweene the experience of Divines 
and people reforming from O\lt of some deepe cor
ruptions in Churches called Christian, and the expe
rience of those that have conversed in and abollt 
planting, and building Churches, where there was 
none before, or among Heathens 1 what is art many 
times without experience 1 

37. Whether those Authors .from Hierome, to 
Arch-Bishop Adamson, that alledge all Presbyters to 
be equa)), and should alwayes have equall power and 
authority, had any great skill, or will, or experience, 
in the propagation of Churches among heathens, or 
barbarous Nations 1 

88. If not, whether their Testimony bee of that 
validity as is thought by some 1 If they had, whether 
they mig_ht not erre 1 . 

39. Whether messengers sent by Churches, or 
Ministers taking upon them to go to gather or plant 
Churches, and to ordain, or give the right hand of 
fellowship to Ministers in those [po 67.] Churches, 
and to appease differences in Church affairs, are not 
Episc.opall acts 1 

40. Is Episcopacie, or a superintendencie neces
sary at New-England, and is it not necessary in more 
populous places 1 Are there not some, nay many 
depths and U _ mysteries in Gods holy . 
Word the Scriptures and certain Catho- U 1 Cor.4.1. , , &. 2.10. i 
lique interpretations, which transgressed, 
the faith is hurt 1 Is it possible, convenient, or neces
sary for all men, nay all Ministers, to attain the knowl
edge of those mysteries, or to have the like measure 
of knowledge, faith, mercifulnesse, wisdome, patience, 
long suffering, courage, whereby to be enabled to 
rule in the Church of God, whereto they are educated, 
tryed, chosen, and ordained? and do not the sacred 
rules anti Laws of God, of holy Church and of this 
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Kingdome attribute much, yea very much trust and 
confidence to the chief Pastors, Leaders, and Rulers, 
the Fathers of the Church, especially to the Bishops 
of the prime and l\Ietropolilicali Churches, by the 
assistance of, and with, and under the supreame 
Magistrate, the chiefe, the best cement of govern
ment, though much be also in other members of the 
great body, the Church, to counsell, maintaine and 
preserve the whole in the faith, soundnesse, peace 
and unity, especially the chief leaders, when need 
requireth? Hence what government for Christians 
in chief, but by pious, learned, Provinciall and Dio
cesan Bishops, especially in England and lreland 1 

By the just examination of the whole, those that are. 
pious and learned, may easily gather, wluU good 
[po 68.] reasons I had, and have, to returne, as 
now hu·,.bly I doe, to the Church of England, JOT 
whose peace, purity, and prosperity, is the daily 
praye1· of one of her most unworthy sons, 

Clements Inne, 
Novemb. 16. 1641. 

To afriend. 
Sir, 

Thomas Lechford. 

H Ere is a good Land, and yeelding many good 
commodities, especially fish, and furs, corne, 

and other richer things, if weH followed, and if that 
popular elections destroy us not. It is a good Land, 
I say, that instructs us to repentance, when we con
sider what a good Land we came ·from, what good 
lawes and government we have left, to make experi
ments of governing our selves here by new wayes, 
wherein (like young Physitians) of necessity we must 
hurt and spoile one another a great while, before we 
come to such a setled Common-wealth, or Church
government, as is in England. 
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I thank God, now I understand by experience, 
that there is no such government for English men, or 
any Nation, as a Monarchy; nor for Christians, as 
by a lawfull Ministerie, under godly Diocesan Bish· 
ops, deducing their station and calling from Christ 
and his Apostles, in descent or succession; a thing 
of greater consequence then [po 69.] ceremonies, 
(would to God I had known it sooner) which while 
I have in my place stood for here these two years, 
and not agreeing to this new discipline, impossible 
to be executed, or long continued, what I have sur· 
fered, many here can tell; I am kept from the Sacra~ 
ment, and all place of preferment in the Common .. 
wealth, and forced to get my living by writing petty 
things, which scarce finds me bread; and therefore 
sometimes I look to planting of corne, but have not 
yet here an house of my owne to put my head in, or 
any stock going: Whereupon I was determined to 
come back, but by the over-entreaty of some friends, 
I here think to stay a while longer, hoping that the 
Lord will shortly give a good issue to things both in 
our native Country, and Scotland, and here, as well 
as in all other his Majesties dominions. 

I was very glad to see my Lord Bishop of Exeters 
Book; it gave me much satisfaction. If the people 
may make Ministers, or any l\linisters make others 
without an Apostolicall Bishop, what confusion will 
there be? If the whole Church, or every congrega
tion, as our good men think, have the power of the 
keyes, how many Bish(lps then shall we have? If 
every Parish or congregation be so free and inde
pendent, as they terme it, what unity can we expect? 

Glad also was I to see Master BlIlls Book of the 
tryall of the grounds of Separation, both which are 
newly come over, and I hope will work much good 
among us here? 

[po 70.] And whereas I was sometimes mis·led by 
those of opinion that Bishops, and Presbyters, & all 
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Ministers, are -of the same authority; When I came 
to consider the necessary propagation of the truth, 
and government of the Church, by experimentall 
foot-steps here, I quickly saw my error: For be
sides, if the congregations be not united under one 
Diocesan in fit compasse, they are in a confusion, 
notwithstanding all their classicall pretendments, how 
can the Gospel be propagated to the Indians without 
an Apostolicall Bishop? If any Church, or people, 
by the Kings leave, send forth Ministers to teach and 
instruct the poore Indians in the Christian Religion, 
they must have at least Apostolicall power to ordain 
Ministers or Elders in every congregation among 
them; and when they have so done, they have power 
of Visitation where they plant: Nor can they with
out just cause be thrust out from government without 
great impiety; and where'. they have planted, that is 
their line or Diocese. Thus I came to see, that of 
necessity a Diocese, and Bishop Diocesan, is very 
neere, if not altogether of Divine authority" 

I am also of opinion, that it were good for our 
Ministers to learne how to doe this work from some 
of our reverend Bishops in England, for I feare our 
Ministers know not how to goe about it. Whether 
must not some Ministers learne their language? It is 
a copious language, as I am informed, and they have 
as many words to expresse one thing as we have. 
And when they teach Indians to pray, will they not 
teach them [po 71.] by a forme? and how can Gods 
'Worship be maintained among ignorant persons with
out a forme? I am firme of opinion, that the best of 
us have been much beholding to the Word read, and 
formes of Prayer. 

From Boston in N.E. 
lulii 28. 1640. 
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This Gentleman to whom I tDrote, kindly returned me 
a wise answer, toherein is this passage: 

T o speak in briefe, I think now that New-Eng
land is a perfect Il!odel and sampler of the state 

of us here at this time; for all is out of joynt both in 
Church and Common-wealth, and when it will be 
better, God knoweth: To him we must pray for the 
amendment of it, and that he will not lay on us the 
merits of our nation all and particular sinnes, the true 
cause of all these evils. 

Dated out of Somerset-shire, 
.flprilis 27. 164). 

To anoU,er, thus: 

I N a word or two, we heare of great disturbances 
in our deare native Countrey; I am heartily sorry, 

&c. I beseech you take my briefe opinion; We 
here are quite out of the way of right government 
both in Church and Common-wealth, as I verily 
tbink, and as far as I can judge upon better consid
eration, and some pains taken [po 72.] in searching" 
after the bottome of some things. Some electorie 
wayes tend to the overthrow of Kingdomes: No 
such way for government of Englishmen, as a Monar
cbie; of Christians, as by Diocesan Bishops in their 
line: Better yeeld to many pressures in a Monarchie, 
then for subjects to destroy, and ·spoile one another. 
If I were worthy to advise a word, I should desire 
you to have a care, and so all your friends, you preju
dice not your estate, or posterity, by too much op
posing the Regall power: For I verily beleeve the 
Kings Majesty hath in generall a good cause touching 
Episcopacie: ~fy reasons I could better deliver in 
presence, if haply God give opportunity to see you, 
or if you require it hereafter, I will be ready to 
present my thoughts unto you. All this, as I shall 
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answer before the Lord, without any by-respects. If 
you were here, I presume you would see more then 
I can, but I think you would be much of my mind. 

From Boston in N. E. 
Stptemb. 4. 1640. 

To another of no meane rank. 
-COmplaining of my sufferings, and shewing the • 

reasons, desiring him to send for me, that I mi,ht 
declare them to his person more effectually. 

, From Boston in N. E. March, 1640. 

[po 73.] To another. 

Y Ou knew my condition and employment, and 
how ill it went with me in Eng/and, by reason 

of the trouble of our friends, and my own danger 
thereby. For my outward subsistence here, at this 
time, God knowes it is but meane; some say it is my 
owne fault, and that I stand in my owne light, and 
you, and others may so conceive; but the God of 
heaven is my witnesse, I have endeavoured in all 
things to keep a good conscience, though sometimes 
I have failed; I have endeavoured, laying all by-re
spects aside, to joyne with the Church here, but can
not yet be satisfyed in divers particulars, whereby I 
am kept from all place of employment or preferment, 
as I have had overtures made unto me of, if I would 
or could yeeld, but hitherto I have not dared to doe 
it, for good reasons best knowne to our heavenly 
Witnesse. I must give you a taste. 

They hold their Covenant constitutes their Church, 
and that implyes, we that come to joyne with them, 
were not members of any true Church whence we 
came, and that I dare not professe. Againe, here is 
required such confessions, and professions, both in 
private and publique, both by men and women, be
fore they be admitted, that three parts of the people 
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of the Country remaine out of the Church, so that in 
short time most of the people will remaine unbap.:. 
tized, if this course hold, and is (we feare) of dan
gerous consequence, a thing not tending to the 
[po 74.] propagation of the Gospel in peace: Which, 
though it have a colour of sanctimony and strictnesse, 
whereby many well-affected or affectionate people, 
but weak in sound experi~nce and judgement, are 
the rather drawn thereunto, and they are in a man
ner necessitated to it, to maintaine their election of 
Magistrates and Ministers in their owne way of popu-' 
lar or Aristocraticall government; I dare not (for my 
part) yeeld unto neither in my own conscience, nor 
Cor the credit of those persons with whom I have 
been educated, and in whose causes I have been 
seen. A Monarchy is the best government for Eng
lishmen; better to suffer some pressures under that 
kind of government, then to spoile one another with 
pODular elections. Againe, I cannot yeeld to Lay
Elders, nor that Lay-men should impose hands upon 
any to the Ministerie, nor that any Minister should 
renounce his calling to th~ Ministerie which he re
ceived in England, as Antichristian: It is a grosse 
error, and palpable schisme; then our Baptisme is 
not right, and so there will be no end of separations. 
Also I beleeve there cannot be a Church, without 
a true Minister; nor can any gather themselves to
gether into a Church without a true Minister; nor 
can they ordain their own Ministers; ordinarily, I 
meane; what may be done in an extraordinary case, 
pro prima vice, is another question; I hold there 
ought to be an ApostoJicall Bishop, by succession 
from Christ and his Apostles, superiour in order or 
degree to his brethren; which Bishop ought to or
dain, and [po 75.] rule with other Presbyters, or 
alone, but Presbyters cannot without him. And if so 
be any thing in word or act passed from mee to the 
contrary hereof, I do professe it was in my ignorance. 
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Their calling is of Divine authority, or nearest there
unto, else the Church of God could not have subsist
ed in any toler.able way of peace, through all this by
past time of 1600. yeeres. I' feare they know not 
what they say, that say the contrary: let them come 
here, they will quickly change their .minde, if they 
study the point, and follow it home; for, besides the 
keeping of peace and unity, and a pure and able 
learned Ministery, how can the Gospell be propa
gated without some speciall Ministers, having the' 
power Apostolicall, to goe forth to convert Indians or 
Pagans '! If a Pastor, or Minister, or Christian, of 
any Church shall doe so, what hath he to doe with 
Infidels? as hee is a Pastor, he is no Pastor to them. 
Therefore if any are sent to convert, and establish 
Churches among Infidels, such as are sent are Apos
tolick Messengers, Bishops or Ministers to them, and 
ought to be sent with fasting and Prayer, and by 
imposition of hands of the Presbytery, and having 
converted Infidels, may plant Churches, and ordain 
Ministers among them, and afterwards visit them; 
and is not this Episcopacie, and their line wherein 
they have gone their Diocesse? These things natur
ally flow from, and are grounded in the Word, or 
equity thereof, and meere necessity. Now if all 
Ministers should ordinarily have this authority, to 
go forth to these works, [po 76.] without mission, 
what quarelling there would be for division of Lines 
or Dioceses, let the experience of former ages tell, 
yea of the Apostolique times, wherein were not 
wanting those that quarelled with Saint Paul him
selfe, 'about his Line or rule, 2 Cor. 10. Now unto 
this confusion, tends the opinion, that saith, a Bishop 
and Presbyter is all one and equall; it is of .Bcriust 

it is false, and it is confusion. The reformed Churches 
and Writers that held so, had little experience of mis
sion to convert & and plant Churches among Infi
dels. That reformation goes too deep that tends to 
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pulling downe of Cathedrall Churches, and Bishops 
houses: Should· not Apostolick Bishops, and the 
chiefest Ministers have houses to dwell in, and 
Churches to recide and officiate in, whither all the 
Churches of their Line may send and come together 
in Councel, or Synod, and so do nothing of great 
moment without their Bishop, a Timothy, or a 7'ilm '! 
Again, Baptisme is admission and initiation into the 
Church; to whom Baptisme is committed, viz. Apos
tles and Apostolick Ministers, they have power of 
admission, that is, of loosing, and consequently of 
binding, excommunication or expulsion. Where is 
now the peoples power in the keyes? are they all 
Apostles, and Apostolick Ministers? what confusion 
is this? who can yeeld to it knowingly? I beseech 
you pardon my zeale, and when you have considered 
all, pity my condition, and pray for me still. Well 
I am assured, that master Prynne & master Bfwton 
would never yeeld to these things, especially, 
[po 77.] if they had experience of them. It is good 
for us to see our errours, and acknowledge them, 
that we may obtain peace in the day of account. 

Boston, 13. Oct. 1640. 

To another. 

SOrry and grieved we are at the heart, to heare of 
the troublous estate and condition of our native 

countrey; wee here also meete with our troubles 
and distresses in outward things, and some in spir
ituall·matters also. Here wants a staple commodity 
to maintain cloathing to the Colony. And for my 
own particular, hitherto I have beene much distress
ed here by reason I cannot yet so clearely under
stand the Church proceedings~ as to yeeld to them, 
there are therein so many difficult considerations, 
tbat they have sometimes bred great confusion in my 
thoughts. N ever since I saw you have I received 
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the 'Sacrament of the Lords Supper. I have diRputed 
in writing, though to my great hinderance, in regard 
of outward things, yet blessed be the Lord, to my 
better satisfaction at the last. I never intended 
openly to oppose the godly here in any thing I 

. thought they mistooke, but I was lately taken at ad
vantage, and brought before the Magistrates, before 
whom, giving a quiet and peaceable answer, I was 
dismissed with favour, and respect promised me by 
some of the chiefe for the future. Our chiefe differ
ence was about the foundation of the Church and 
Ministery, and what rigid separations [po 78.] may 
tend unto, what is to be feal'ed, in case the most of 
the people here should remaine unbaptized; consid
erations which may trouble the wisest among us. 
Rigid separations never did, nor can propagate the 
Gospell of Christ, they can do no good, they have 
done hurt. It is dangerous to found Church govern
ment on dark & uncertain interpretations of Propheti
call, or other Scriptures; foundations ought to be full 
of evidence, & demonstration. Blessed be the Lord, 
now some of the chiefe leaders of the Churches here 
hold the Churches in England true Churches, and 
your Ministery law full, though divers corruptions 
there may be among yon; yea some there bee of 
the chiefe among us that conceive the government 
by godly Bishops superintendent over others to be 
lawfull. Churches are not perfect in this world. We 
may not for every disagreement in opinion, or for 
slender pretended corruptions, separate from the 
Church: separate so once, and no end of separa
tion. 

From Boston in N. E. 
Decem. 19. 1640. 
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To conclude. 

SUppose there are foure sorts of Government, 
which are useu in Church, as in Common-wealth; 

Monarchicall absolute without Lawes, which is tyran
nie; Monarchicall bounded by Lawes; Aristocrati
call, and Democraticall: Episcopall absolute, which 
is Popish tyrannie; [po 79.] Episcopall regulated 
by just Lawes; Presbyterian, and Congregationall: 
'Vhich of these will all men like, anu how long? 
Some have well compared the humour of the people 
in this kind, to a merry relation of an old man and his 
sonne, passing through the streets of a City, with one 
horse betweene them: First, the old man rode, then 
the people found fault with his unkindnesse, in that 
he did not cause his son to ride with him: then the 
young man gets up too, now the people say they are 
both unmercifull to the beast: downe comes the old 
man, then the young man is unmannerly to ride, and 
his father walk on foot: at last downe goes the young 
man also, and leads the horse, then they were both 
unwise to lead the horse, and neither of them to ride. 
Well, but alter the inconstant vulgar will; if so, God 
grant it be for the better. But then consider stories, 
one alteration follows another; some have altered 
sixe times, before they were setled againe, and ever 
the people have paid for it both money and bloud. 

Concerning Church-government, what the Presby
terian way is, and how sutable for En/!lands Monar
chie, I leave to the pious experienced Divines to set 
forth, and the Church and State thereof to judge. 

And for the Congregationall independent govern
ment, whereof I have had some experience, give me 
leave instead of a better intelligencer thus to present 
to my deare countrey, now in a time of neede, my 
impartiall opinion in these confused [po 80.] papers: 
And in brief thus: Although it had some small colour 
in Scripture, and a great pretence of holinesse, yet 
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no sound ground in the Scripture; Again, if it be 
neither fit nor possible long to bee continued in 
New-England, as nC'{ I alone, but many more eye 
and eare witnesses doe kr.ow, and the learned can 
and will judge undoubtedly, it must needes be much 
more unfit and impossible to be brought into England, 
or Ireland, or any other populous Nation. 

All which upon the whole I humbly submit unto 
the sacred judgment and determination of holy 
Church, his royaH Majesty, and his Highnesses great 
and honourable Councel, the high Court of PAR

L�AMENT. 

Imprimatur, 
10k: Hansley. 

FIN I, s. , 

[NOTE. - Lechford's "Plaine Dealing, or Newes from New
England," has become very rare. It has even been asserted that 
the copy in the possession of the Hon. Francis Bsylies is the only 
one now in thill country, exceptiDg that belonging to the very val
uable library of Harvard University. It therefore seemed to the 
Committee particularly deserving of early publication.] 
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INSTRUCTIONS I'ROII THE MASUCHUIIETTS TO JOHN WIN

THROP ESQ.R FIRST GOVERNOUR 01' CONNECTICUT TO 

TREAT WITH THE PZQ.UOTS. 

[The fo]]owing manuscript Letter and Commission directed to 
.John Winthrop Jun. Esq., the first Governor of Connecticut, 
and signed by Sir Henry Vane, the Governor, and John Win
throp Esq. the Deputy Governor of Massachusetts, were found 
among the papers of the elder Gov. Trumbull of Connecticut 
in the year 1809, and were kindly furnished to the Publishing 
Committee of the Massachusetts Historical Society for publica
tion in its Collections, by William T. Williams, Esq. of Leba
non, Con. The Society is also deeply indebted to Mr. Williams 
for several other manuscripts of interest published in this eollee-

. tion. These papers, it is understood, formerly belonged to the 
Connecticut branch of the Winthrop family.-Pub. Committee.] 

"Whereas it so falls out by the good Prouidence of 
God, that the place of your present residence is neare 
adjoyning unto certaine of the N atiues who are called 
the Pequots, concerning whom we haue diuers things 
to enquire and satisfy ourselues in; our request to 
you therefore is, and by these presents we do giue 
you full power, authority, and commission to treate 
and conferre with the sayd Pequots, in our names 
according to the instructions to these annexed, as 
if wee ourselues were present: and to make report 
backe agayne unto vs of the issue and successe of 
the whole before the next Generall Court (which, 
God willing is intended in the beginning of the 7th 
month). Thus recommending you, and your affayres 
to the blessing of Allmighty God, wee rest 

Your louing freinds 

Massatuchets the 4"t1a day 
Of the 5tll month. 1636." 

H Vane. Gov' 
Jo: Winthrop Dep' 
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" Massatuchets 
Month: 5th• 4. 

1636. 

The instructions which are re
commended to John Winthrop J unr 

Esqr in his negotiation with the 
Pequots. 

"1. To giue notice to the principall Sachem that 
you haue receaued a commission from vs to de
maund a solemne meeting for conference with'them 

. in a friendly manner about matters of importance. 
" 2. ]n case they slight such a message and refuse 

to giue you a meeting (at such place as yourself shall 
apoynt) then you are in our names to returne backe 
their present, (which you shall receaue from vs) and 
to acquaint them with all, that we hold ourselues free 
from any peace or league with them as a people 
guilty of English blood. 

"3. If they consent, and giue you a meeting as 
afore sayd, that then you lay downe vnto them how 
unworthily they haue requited our friendship with 
them; for as much as that they haue broken the very 
condition of the peace betwixt vs, by the not rendring 
into our hands the murtherers of Capt Stone, (which 
we desire you once agayne solemly to require of 
them), as also in that they so trifled with vs in their 
present which they made proffer of to vs, as that they 
did send but part of it, and put it off with this, as to 
say the old men did neuer consent to the giuing of 
it; which dealings sauour so much of dishonour and 
neglect, as that no people that desire friendship 
should put them in practice. 

"4. To let them know first what credible relation 
ha~ beene given vs, that some of the cheif of them 
were,ctors in the, murder of Mr Hamond and the 
other vp,on Long Iland; and since of another Eng
lishman there: and of their late determination to 
haue seized vpon a Plimouth Barke lying in their 
harbour for trade; as by the more large descriptions 
of these things, which we also send vnto you, will 
more distinctly appear. Of all these things we desire 
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you to take the relation from their owne mouths, 
and to infonne vs particularly of their seuerall an
swers: glUing them to vnderstand that it is not the 
manner of the English to take reuenge of injury vntill 
the partys that are guilty haue beene called to answer 
fairely for themselves. 

"5. To let them know that if they shall cleare 
themselues of these matters, we shall not refuse to 
hearken to any reasonable proposition from them for 
confirmation of the peace betwixt vs. But if they 
shall not giue you satisfaction according to these our 
instructions, or shall bee found guilty of any of the 
sayd murthers, and will not deliuuer the actours in 
them into our hands, that then (as before you are 
directed) you returne them the present, and declare 
to them that we hold ourselues free from any league 
or peace with them, and shall reuenge the blood of 
our countrimen. as occasion shall serue. 

R: Vane Gov' 
Jo: Winthrop Dept" 

LEIW'T LION G .&.RDENER HU RELATION oW' THE PEQ.UOT 
WARRES. 

[The original manuscript of this .. Relation" and a copy in 
the handwriting of Gov. Trumbull were furnished to the Pub
lishing Committee by William T. Williams, Esq.; the Bame 
gentlemall whose kindness is mentioned on page 129 of this vol
ume. The Committee, on account of the difficulty the prin
ter would find in deciphering the original, have followed the 
orthography of the copy, excepting in the proper names, where 
they thought it of more importance to adhere to the ancient 
orthography. Mr. WilliaDis in his interesting letters of July 
]9 and 23, 1832, addressed to a member of the Committee, has 
given some few particulars in relation to Lion Gardener; also a 
description of the battle-ground where the Pequots were de
stroyed, and of the burial place of Uncas and Miantunnomoh, 
together with a succinct account of the present condition of 
the remnant of the ancient and powerful tribes of the Pequots, 
Mohegans and Narragansets. These portions of the letters are 
of historical value, and the Committee therefore take ,he liberty 
of publishing the following extracts. - P"blishing Committee.] 
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"Lion Gardener was sent over by Lords Say and 
Seal and Lord Brook to construct a fort at the mouth 
of Connecticut river, to command it, &c. He was 
said to be a skilful engineer, and on that account 
was selected. He had seen some service in the Low 
Countries under Gen. Fairfax. He came into this 

'. -{ .. Country about the year 1633 or 1634 and erected 
.I ' the fort at Saybrook in Connecticut, which was so 

named in honour of Lords Say and Seal and Lord 
Brook: but how long he continued to command the 
fort I do not recollect. He commanded it when 
Capt. John Mason conquered the Pequots, for Ma
son in hi~ history, you recollect, says, 'he, Lt. Gardi
ner, complimented or entertained him with many big 
guns,' on his arrival at the fort after the conquest of 
the Pequots. 

• • • • • * 
"Gardener continued some time in the command 

of the fort, but it does not appear when he left it. 
While he commanded it, he once very narrowly 
escaped being captured by the Pequots. He had 
five men with him, one of whom was taken and tor
tured; the fort was burnt down, and he and his 
family narrowly escaped being burnt in it. Gardener's 
Island, lying in Gardener's Bay, to which he removed 
and where he died, was taken possession of by him 
soon after his coming into this country. You will 
perceive he has reference to his island: it is a very 
beautiful island of good land, perhaps twenty-five 
hundred or three thousand acres, with a long sand 
point of not much value. It now wholly belongs to 
the family and was until the decease of the last pro
prietor, Jonathan Gardiner, an entailed estate; but I 
am told that the entail is now broken. The proprie
tors have always been called Lords. 

* * • • • • 
"In the mouth of Mistic river there is an island, 

now and always called Mason's Island from old Capt. 
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Mason, containing five or six hundred acres. This 
island he took possession of by right of conquest, and 
the most of it is now possessed by his descendants. 
I believe it is the only spot in Connecticut claimed 
in that way. 

• • • • • • 
"Summer before last I went to the battle-ground 

on purpose to view it. The spot where the fort stood 
is in the present town of Groton, Connecticut, on 
the west side of Mistic river. Sassacus had this fort 
in the eastern part of his dominions to look after the 
Narragansetts. The hill is commanding and beauti
ful though not steep. The land is now owned by 
Roswell Fish, Esq. of Groton. There are no remains 
of the fort; Capt. Mason says it was oftimber mostly, 
and of course when he burnt it, it must have been 
principally consumed. Mr. Fish told me that within 
his recollection (and he is about sixty) some few 
Indian arrow-heads and spears have been found on 
the ground, and also some bullets. The river is at 
the bottom of the hill, less than half a mile, I should 
think, from the site of the fort, and perhaps three 
miles from the head of the little village of Mistic in 
the town of Stonington, where the small streams that 
form the river meet the tide water. The river is the 
dividing line between the towns of Groton and Ston
ington. Porter's rocks, where Capt. Mason lodged, 
are near the village, and perhaps two miles above 
the site of the fort. 

"Sassacus had another fort, about two miles .:west 
of the one taken by Mason, in the town of Groton, 
from which the one taken was recruited on the night 
before the attack. The whole of the shore of Mistic 
river, which is about six or seven miles from what is 
called head of Mistic, to its mouth, and particularly 
the west side, is rough, rugged, and rocky, but particu
larly pleasant, and filled with dwellings wherever they 
can be placed, inhabited chiefly by sailors and sea-
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men. There is a pretty meeting-bouse among the 
rocks. * .. .. .. .. 

"There is a remnant of the Pequots still existing. 
They live in the town of Groton, and amount to 
about forty souls, in all, or perhaps a few more or 
less; but do npt vary much from that amount. They 
have about eleven hundred acres of poor land re
served to them in Groton, on which they live. They 
are more mixed than the Mohegans with negro and 
white blood, yet are a distinct tribe and still retain a 
hatred to the Mohegans. A short time since, I had 
an opportunity of seeing most of the tribe together. 
They 'are more vicious, artd not so decent or so good
looking a people as the Mohegans. This however 
may be owing to their being more mixed with other 
blood. It is very rare that there are any intermar
riages with either of the tribes to each other, they 
still, so far as circumstances admit, retaining the old 
grudge. The most common name among them is 
Meazen; nearly half call themselves by that surname. 

"The Indians formerly called Ninegrate's men, 
seem td be now called the N arragansetts, and live 
principally in Charlestown, Rhode Island •. There are 
perhaps eighty, or more; though I am not so well 
mformed concerning them, as of the Pequots or 
Mohegans. 

" Considerable exertion is making now in favor of 
the Mohegans. A small, but neat church, has lately 
been erected by charity for them, and the United 
States have appropriated nine hundred dollars to 
build a school-master's house, and for his salary. 
The house for the school-master is erected and a 
school-master hired, who also preaches to the tribe. 
All of the tribe are anxiously sought out, and the 
benevolent are trying to bring them all together to 
their ancient seat. There are about seventy men on 
their land, or perhaps a few more. They own about 
three thousand acres of good land,n Montville, about 
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three miles below Norwich landing. The Trading 
Cove brook is their northern bound; their eastern is 
the Thames river. The General Assembly oC this 
State, immediately aCter the Pequot war was finished, 
declared, and I think unCortunately, that the name 
of the Pequots should become extinct; that the 
river that used to be called Pequot should be called 
Thames; and the place called Pequot should no 
longer be so called, but its name be changed to New 
London, in "remembrance," as the records declare, 
and as the Assembly say, "of the chief city in our 
dear native country." 

"I have visited the ground where the rival chiefs, 
Uncas and Miantunnomoh, are buried. Uncas is 
buried in the royal burying ground, so called, which 
was appropriated to the Uncas family. It is just 
by the falls in the Yantic river in Norwich city; a 
beautiCul and romantic spot. Calvin Goddard, Esq. 
of Norwich, owns the ground, and has (honorably) 
railed it in, and keeps it appropriated to its use. I 
saw him a Cew days since; he intends to ~nlarge it, 
and I hope to have an appropriate stone to mark the 
place. Miantunnomoh is buried in the east part of 
Norwich, at a place called Sachem's Plain, from the 
event of his death; and is buried on the spot where 
he was slain. But a few years since a large heap of 
stones, thrown together by the wandering Indians, 
according to the custom oC their country, and as a 
melancholy mark of the love the Narragansets had 
for their fallen chief, lay on his grave: but the despi
cable cupidity of some people in that vicinity has re
moved them to make common stone wall, as it saved 
them the trouble of gathering stones Cor that purpose. 
The spot of his sepulture is, however, yet known." 
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[The original manuscript consists of 12 pages folio. - Pull. 
Committee. ] , 

"East Hampton, June 12, 1660. 
"Loving Friends, 'Robert Chapman and Thomas 

Hurlburt, my loye remembered to you both, these 
are to inform, that as you desired me when I was 
with you and Major Mason at Seabrooke two years 
and an half ago to consider and call to mind the 
passages of God's Prpvidence at Seabrooke in and 
about the time of the Pequit [Pequot] War, wherein 

'. I have now endeavoured to answer your Desires and 
having rumaged and found' some old papers then 
written it was a great help to my memory. You know 
that when I came to you ] was an engineer or archi
tect, whereof carpentry is a little part, but you know 
I could never use all the tools, for although for my 
necessity, I was forced sometimes to use my shift
ing chissel and my holdfast, yet you know I could 
never endure nor abide the smoothing plane; I 
have sent you a piece of timber scored and fore
hewed unfit to join to any handsome piece of work, 
but seeing I have done the hardest work, you must 
get somebody to chip it and to smooth it lest the 
splinters should prick some men's fingers, for the 
truth must not be spoken at all times, though to my 
knowledge I have written nothing but truth, and you 
may take out or put in what you please, or if you 
will, may throw it all into the fire; but I think you 
may let the Governor and Major Mason see it. I 
have also inserted some additions of things that were 
done since, that they may be considered together. 
And thus as ] was when I was with you, so I remain 
still Your loving friend, 

LION GARDENER. 

, "In the year 1635, I, Lion Gardener, Engineer and 
Master of works of Fortification in the legers of the 
Prince of Orange, in the Low Countries, through the 
persuasion of Mr. John Davenport, Mr. Hugh Peters 
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with some other well-affected Englishmen of Rotter
dam, I made an agreement with the forenamed Mr. 
Peters for £ 100 per annum, for four years, to serve 
the company of patentees, namely, the Lord Say, 
the Lord Brooks [Brook,] Sir Arthur Hazilrig, Sir .. ~ 
Mathew Bonnington ~onighton ?], Sir Richard Salt- -- J 

ing tone [Saltonstall], Esquire Fenwick, and the rest 
of their company, [I say] I was to serve them only 
in the drawing, ordering and making of a city, towns 
or forts of defence. And so I came from Holland 
to London, and from thence to New-England, where 
I was appointed to attend such orders as Mr. John 
Winthrop, Esquire, the present Governor of Conecte
cott, was to appoint, whether at Pequit [Pequot] 
river, or Conectecott, and that we should choose a 
place both for the convenience of a good harbour, and 
also for capableness and fitness for fortification. But 
I landing at Boston the latter end of November, the 
aforesaid Mr. Winthrop had sent before one Lieut. 
Gibbons, Sergeant Willard, with some carpenters, to 
take possession of the River's mouth, where they 
began to build houses against the Spring; we ex
pecting, according to promise, that there would have 
come from England to us 300 able men, whereof 200 
should attend fortification, 50 to till the ground, and 
50 to build houses. But our great expectation at the 
River's mouth, came only to two men, viz. Mr. Fen
wick, and his man, who came with Mr. Hugh Peters, 
and Mr. Oldham and Thomas Stanton, bringing with 
them some Otter-skin coats, and Beaver, and skeins 
of wampum, which the Pequits [Pequots] had sent 
for a present, because the English had required those 
Pequit [Pequots] that had killed a Virginean [Vir
ginian], one Capt. Stone, with his Bark's crew, in 
Conectecott River, for they said they would have 
their lives and not their presents; then I answered, 
Seeing you will take Mr. Winthrop to the Bay to see 
his wife, newly brought to bed of her first child, and 
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though you say h~ shall return, yet I know if you 
,make war with these Pequits, he will not come 
hither again, for I know you will keep yourselves 
safe, as you think, in the Bay, but myself, with these 
few, you will leave at the stake to be roasted, or for 
hunger to be starved, for Indian. corn is now 128. per 
bushel, and we have but three acres planted, and if 
they will now make war for a Virginian and expose 
us to the Indians, whose mercies are cruelties, they, 
I say, they lov~ the Virginians better than us: for, 
have they stayed these four or five years, and will 
they begin now, we being so few in the River, and 
have scarce holes to put our heads in? I pray ask 
the Magistrates in the Bay if they have forgot what I 
said to them when I returned from Salem? For Mr. 
Winthrop, Mr. Haines, Mr. Dudley, Mr. Ludlow, Mr. 
Humfry, Mr. Belingam [Bellingham], :Mr. Codding-' 
ton, and :Mr. Nowell; - these entreated me to go with 
Mr. Humfry and Mr. Peters to· view the country, to 
see how fit it was for fortification. And I told them 
that Nature 'had done more than half the work al
ready, and I thought no foreign potent enemy would 
do them any hurt, but one that was near. They 
asked me who that was, and I said it was Capt. Hun
gerthat threatened them most, for, (said I,) War is 
lil\e a three·footed Stool, want one foot and down 
comes all; and these three feet are men, victuals, 
and munition, therefore, seeing in peace you are like 
to be famished, what will or can be done if war? 
Therefore I think, said I, it will be best only to 
fight against Capt. Hunger, and let fortification alone 
awhile; and if need hereafter require it, I can come 
to do you any service: and they all liked my saying 
well. Entreat them to rest awhile, till we get more 
strength here about us, and that we hear where the 
seat of the war will be, may approve of it, and pro
vide for it, for I had but twenty-four in all, men, 
women, and boys and girls, and not food for them for 
t~o months, unless we saved our corn-field, which 
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could not possibly be if they came to war, for it is 
two miles from our home. Mr. Winthrop, Mr. Fen
wick, and Mr. Peters promised me that they would 
do their utmost endeavour to persuade the Bay-men 
to desist from war a year or two, till we could be 
better provided for it; and then the Pequit Sachem 
was sent for, and the present returned, but full sore 
against my will. So they three returned to Boston, 
and two or three days after came an Indian from 
Pequit, whose name was Cocommithus, who had 
Jived at Plimoth, and could speak good English; he 
desired that Mr. Steven [Stephen] Winthrop would 
go to Pequit with an £ 100 worth of trucking cloth 
and all other trading ware, for they knew that we 
had a great cargo of goods of Mr. Pincheon'~, and 
Mr. Steven Winthrop had the disposing of it. And 
he said that if he would come he might put oft" all 
his goods, and the Pequit Sachem would give him 
two horses that had been there a great while. So I 
sent the Shallop, with Mr. Steven Winthrop, Ser
geant Tille [Tilly], (whom we called afterward Ser
geant Kettle, because he put the kettle on his head,) 
and Thomas Hurlbut and three men more, charging 
them that they should ride in the middle of the river, 
and not go ashore until they had done all their trade, 
and that Mr. Steven Winthrop should stand in the 
hold of the boat, having their guns by them,' and 
swords by their sides, the other four to be, two 
in the fore cuddie, and two in aft, being armed in 
like manner, that so they out of the loop-holes might 
clear the boat, if they were by the Pequits assaulted; 
and that they should let but one canoe come aboard 
at once, with no more but four Indians in her, and 
when she had traded then another, and that they 
should lie no longer there than one day, and at night 
to go out of the river; and if they brought the two 
horses, to take them in at a clear piece of land at the 
mouth of the River, two of them go ashore to help 
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the horses in, and the rest stand ready with their 
guns in their hands, if need were, to defend them 
from the Pequits, for I durst not trust them. So 
they went and found but little trade, and they having 
forgotten what I charged them, Thomas Hurlbut and 
one more went ashore to boil the kettle, and Thomas 
Hurlbut stepping into the Sachem's wigwam, not far 
from the shore, enquiring for the horses, the Indians 
went out of the wigwam, and Wincumbone, his moth
er',s sister, was then the great Pequit Sachem's wife, 
who made signs to him that he should be gone, for 
they would cut oft' his head; which, when he per
ceived, he drew his sword and ran to the others, and 
got aboard, and immediately came abundance of In
dians. to the water-side and called them- to come 
ashore, but they immediately set sail and came home, 
and this caused me to keep watch and ward, for I 
saw they plotted our destruction. And suddenly 
after came Capt. Endecott, Capt. Turner, and Capt. 
Undrill [Underhill], with a company of soldiers, well 
fitted, to Seabrook, and made that place their ren
dezvous or seat of war, and that to my great grieC, 
for, said I, YOll come hither to raise these wasps 
about my ears, and then you will take wing and flee 
awav; but when .• had seen their commission I won
dered, and made many allegations against ~he manner 
of it, but go they did to Pequit, and as they came 
without acquainting any of us in the River with it, &0 

they went against our will, for I knew that I should 
lose our corn-field; then I entreated them to hear 
what I would say to them, which was this: Sifs, 
Seeing you will go, I pray you, if you don't load 
JOur Barks with Pequits, load them with com, for 
that is now gathered with them, and dry, ready to 
put into their barns, and both you and we have need 
of it, and I will send my shallop and hire this Dutch
man's boat, there present, to go with you, and if you 
cannot attain your end of the Pequits, yet JOu may 
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load your barks with corn, which will be welcome to 
Boston and to me: But they said they had no bags 
to load them with, then said I, here is three dozen of 
new bags, you shall have thirty of them, and my shal
lop to carry them, and six of them my men shall use 
themselves, for I will with the Dutchmen send twelve 
men well provided; and I desired them to divide 
the men into three parts, viz. two parts to stand 
without the corn, and to defend the other one third 
part, that carried the corn to the water-side, till they 
have loaden what they can. And the men there in 
arms, when the rest are aboard, shall in order go 
aboard, the rest that are aboard shall with their arms 
clear the shore, if the Pequits do assault them in the 
rear, and then, when the General shall display his 
colours, aH to set sail together. To this motion they 
all agreed, and I put the three dozen of bags aboard 
my shallop, and away they went, and demanded the 
Pequit Sachem to come into parley. But it was re
turned for answer, that he was from home, but within 
three hours he would come; and so from three to 
six, and thence to nine, there came none. But the 
Indians came without arms to our men, in great num
bers, and they talked with my men, whom they knew; 
but in the end, at a word given, they all on a sudden 
ran away from our men, as they stood in rank and 
file, and not an Indian more was to be seen: and all 
this while before, they carried all their stuff away, and 
thus was that great parley ended. Then they dis
played their colours, and beat their drums, burnt 
some wigwams and some heaps of corn, and my men 
carried as much aboard as they could, but the army 
went aboard, leaving my men ashore, which ought to 
have marched aboard first. But they all set sail, and 
my men were pursued by the Indians, and they hurt 
some of the Indians, and two of them came home 
wounded. The Bay-men killed not a man, save that 
one Kichomiquim [Cutshamequin], an Indian Sa-
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chem of the Bay, killed a Pequit; and thus began 
the war between the Indians and us in these parts. 
So my men being come home, and having brought a 
pretty quantity of corn with them, they informed me 
(both Dutch and English) of all passages. I was 
glad of the corn. After this I immediately took men 
and went to our com-field, to gather our corn, ap
pointing others to come &bout with the shallop and 
fetch it, and left five lusty men in the strong-house, 
with long guns, which house I had built for the de· 
fence of the corn. Now these men not regarding the 
charge I had given them, three of them went a mile 
from the house a fowling; and having loaded them
selves with fowl they returned. But the Pequits let 
them pass first, till they had loaded themselves, but 
at their return they arose out of their ambush, and 
shot them all three; one of them escaped through 
the corn, shot through the leg, the other two they 
tormented. Then the -next day I sent the shallop to 
fetch the five men, and the rest of the com that was 
broken down, and they found but three, as is above 
said, and when they had gotten that they left the 
rest; and as soon as they were gone a little way from 
shore, they saw the house on fire. Now so soon 
as the boat came home, and brought us this bad 
news, old Mr. Michell was very urgent with me to 
lend him the boat to fetch hay home from the Six
mile Island, but I told him they were too few men, 
for his four men could but carry the hay aboard, and 
one must stand in the boat to defend them, and they 
must have two more at the foot of the Rock, with 
their guns, to keep the Indians from running down 
upon them. And in the first place, before, they carry 
any of the cocks of hay, to scour the meadow with 
their three dogs, - to march all abreast from the 
lower end up to the Rock, and if they found the 
meadow clear, then to load their hay; but this was 
also neglected, for they all went ashQre and fell to 
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carrying off their hay, and the Indians presently rose 
out of the long grass, and killed three, and took the 
brother of Mr. Michell, who is the minister of Cam
bridge, and roasted him alive; and so they served a 
shallop of his, coming down the river in the Spring, . 
having two men, one whereof they killed at Six-mile 
Island, the other came down drowned to us ashore 
at our doors, with an arrow shot into his eye through 
his head. 

In the '22d of February, I went out with ten men, 
and three dogs, half a mile from the house, to burn the 
weeds, leaves and reeds, upon the neck of land, be
cause we had felled twenty timber-trees, which we 
were to roll to the water-side to bring home, every 
man carrying a length of match with brimstone
matches with him to kindle the fire withal. But 
when we came to the small of the Neck, the weeds 
burning, I having before this set two sentinels on the 
small of the Neck, I called to the men that were 
burning the reeds to come away, but they would not 
until they had burnt up the rest of their matches. 
Presently there starts up four Indians out of the fiery 
reeds, but ran away, I calling to the rest of our men 
to come away out of the marsh. Then Robert 
Chllpman and Thomas Hurlbut, being sentinels, 
called to me, saying there came a number of In
dians out of the other side of the marsh. Then I 
went to stop them, that they should not get the 
wood-land; but Thomas Hurlbut cried out to me 
that some of the men did not follow me, for Thomas 
Rumble and Arthur Branch, threw down their two 
guns and ran away; then the Indians shot two of 
them that were in the reeds, and sought to get be ... 
tween us and home, but durst not come before us, but 
kept us in a half-moon, we retreating and exchang
ing many a shot, so that Thomas Hurlbut was shot 
almost through the thigh, John Spencer in the back, 
into his kidneys, myself into the thigh, two more 
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were shot dead. But in our retreat I kept Hurlbut 
, and Spencer still before us, we defending ourselves 

with our naked swords, or else they had taken us all 
alive, so that the two sore wounded men, by our 
slow retreat, got home with their guns, when our two 
sound men ran away and left their guns behind" them. 
But when I saw the cowards that left us, I resolved 
to let them draw lots which of them should be banged, 
for the articles did hang up in the hall for them to 
read, and they knew they had been published long 
before. But at the intercession of old Mr. Michell, 
Mr. Higgisson [Higginson], and Mr. Pell, I did for
bear. Within a few days after, when I had cured 
myself of my wound, I went out wi,th eight men to 
get some fowl for our relief, and found the guns that 
were thrown away, and the body of one man shot 
through, the arrow going in at the right side, tbe 
bead sticking fast, half through a rib on the left side, 
which I took out and cleansed it, and presumed to 
send to the Bay, because they had said that the ar
rows of the Indians were of no force. 

Anthony Dike, master of a bark, having his bark 
at Rhode-Island itt the winter, was sent by Mr. Vane, 
then Governor. Anthony came to Rhode-Island by 
land, and from thence he came with his bark to me 
with a letter, wherein was desired that I should con
sider and prescribe the best way I could to quell 
these Pequits, which I also did, and with my letter 
sent the man's rib as a token. A few days after, 
came Thomas Stanton down the River, and staying 
for a wind, while he was there came a troop of In
dians within musket shot, laying themselves and their 
arms down behind a little rising hill and two great 
trees; which I perceiving, called the carpenter whom 
I had shewed how to charge and level a gun, and 
that he sho~Ild put two cartridges of musket bullets 
into two sakers guns that lay about; and we levelled 
them against the place, and I told him that he must 
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look towards me, and when he saw me wave my hat 
above my head he should give fire to both the guns; 
then presently came three Indians, creeping out and 
calling to us to speak with us: and I was glad that 
Thomas Stanton was there, and I sent six men down 
by the Garden Pales to look that none should come 
under the hill behind us; and having placed the rest 
in places convenient closely, Thomas and I with my 
sword, pistol and carbine, went ten or twelve pole 
without the gate to parley with them. And when the 
six men came to the Garden Pales, at the corner, 
they found a great number of Indians creeping be
hind the fort, or betwixt us and home, but they ran 
away. Now I had said to Thomas Stanton, Whatso
ever they say to you, tell me first, for we will not an
swer them directly to any thing, for I know not the 
mind of the rest of the English. So they came forth, 
calling us nearer to them, and we them nearer to us. 
But I would not let Thomas go any further than the 
great stump of a tree, and I stood by him; then 
they asked who we were, and he answered, Thomas 
and Lieutenant. But they said he lied, .for I was shot 
with many arrows; and so I was, but my buff coat 
preserved me, only one hurt me. But when I spake 
to them they knew my voice, for one of ~em had 
dwelt three months with us, but ran away when the 
Bay-men came first. Then they asked us if we 
would fight with Niantecut Indians, for they were our 
friends and came to trade with us. We said we knew 
not the Indians one from another, and therefore would 
trade with none. Then they said, Have you fought 
enough 1 We said we knew not yet. Then they ask
ed if we did use to kill women and children 1 We 
said they should see that hereafter. So they were 
silent a small space, and then they said, We are Pe
quits, and have killed Englishmen, and can kill them 
as mosquetoes, and we will go to Conectecott and 
kill men, women, and children, and we will take away 
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the horses, cows and hogs. When Thomas Stanton 
had told me this, he prayed me to shoot that rogue, 
for, said he,' he hath an . Englishman's coat on, and 
saith that he hath killed three, and these other four 
have their cloathes on their backs. I said, No, it is 
not the manner of 8: parley, but have patience and I 
shall fit them ere they go. Nay, now or never, said 
he; so when he could get no other answer but this 
last, I bid him tell them that they should not go to 
Conectecott, for if they did kill all the men, and take 
all the rest as they said, it would do them no good, 
but hurt, for English women are lazy, and can't do 
their work; horses and cows will spoil your corn
fields, and the hogs their clam-banks, and so undo 
them: then I pointed to our great house, and bid 
him tell them there lay twenty pieces of trucking 
cloth, of Mr. Pincheon's, with hoes, hatchets, and all 
manner of trade, they were better fight still with us, 
and so get all that, and then go up the river after 
they had killed all us. Having heard this, they were 
mad as dogs, and ran away; thep wh~n they came 
to the place from whence they came, I waved my 
hat about my head, and the two great guns went off, 
so that there was a great hubbub amongst them. 
Then two days after, came down Capt. Mason, -and 
Sergeant Seely, with five men more, to see how it 
was with us; and whilst they were there, came down 
a Dutch boat, telling us the Indians had killed four
teen English, for by that boat [ had sent up letters 
to Conectecott, what I heard, and what I thought, 
and how to prevent that threatened danger, and re
ceived back again rather a scoff, than any thanks, for 
my care and pains. But as I wrote, so it fell out to 
my great grief and theirs, for the next, or second 
day after, (as Major Mason well knows,) came doWJ;l 
a great many canoes, going down the creek beyond 
the marsh, before the fort, many of them having 
white shirts; then I commanded the carpenter 
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whom I had shewed to level great gu~s, to put in 
two round shot into the two sackers, and we levelled 
them at a certain place, and I stood to bid him give 
fire, when I thought the canoe would meet the bul
let, and one of them took oft" the nose of a great 
canoe wherein the two maids were, that were taken 
by the Indians, whom I redeemed and clothed, for the 
Dutchmen, whom I sent to fetch them, brought them 
away almost naked from Pequit, they putting on their 
own linen jackets to cover their nakedness; and 
though the redemption cost me ten pounds, I am yet 
to have thanks for my care and charge about them: 
these things are known to Major Mason. 

Then came from the Bay Mr. Tille, with a permit 
to go up to Harford [Hartford], and coming ashore 
he saw a paper nailed up over the gate, whereon was 
written, that no boat or bark should pass the fort, but 
that they come to an anchor first, that I might see 
whether they were armed and manned sufficiently, 
and they were not to land any where after they 
passed the fort till they came to Wethersfield; and 
this I did because Mr. Michel had lost a shallop be
fore coming down from Wethersfield, with three men 
well armed. This Mr. Tille gave me ill language for 
my presumption, (as he called it,) with other expres
sions too long here to write. When he had done, 
I bid him go to his warehouse, which he had built 
before I came, to fetch his goods from thence, for I 
would watch no longer over it. So he, knowing 
nothing, went and found his house burnt, and one of 
Mr.' Plum's with others, and he told me to my face 
that I had caused it to be done; but Mr. Higgisson, 
Mr. PeU,Thomas Hurlbut and John Green can wit
ness that the same day that ~ur house was burnt at 
Cornfield-point I went with Mr. Higgisson, Mr. Pell, 
and four men more, broke open a door and took a 
note of all that was in the house and gave it to Mr. 
Higgisson to keep, and so brought all the goods to 
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our house, and delivered it all to them again when 
they came for it, without any penny of charge. Now 
the very next day after I had taken the goods out, 
before the sun was quite down, and we all together 
in the great hall, all them houses were on fire in one 
instant. The Indians ran away, but I would Bot fol
low them. Now when Mr. Tille had received all his 
goods I said unto him, I thought I had deserved for 
my hODest care both for their bodies and goods of 
those that passed by here, at the least better lan
guage, and am resolved to order such ma1epert per
sons as you are; therefore I wish you and also 
charge you to observe that which you have read at 
tbe gate, 'tis my duty to God, my masters, and my 
love I bear to you all which is the ground of this, 
bad you but eyes to see it; but you will not till YOli 
feel it. So he went up the river, and when he came 
down again to his place, which I called Tille's folly, 
now called Tille's point, in our sight in despite. 
baving a fair wind he came to an aochor, and with 
one man more· went ashore, discharged his gun, 
and the Indians feU upon him, and killed the other; 
and carried him alive over tbe river in our sight, be
fore my shallop could come to them; for immediately 
I sent seven men to fetch the Pink down, or else 
it bad been taken and three men more. So they 
brought her down, and I sent Mr. Higgisson and Mr. 
Pell aboard to take an invoice of all that was in the 
vessel, that nothing might be lost. Two days after 
came to me, as I had written to Sir Henerie V tme. 
then Governor of the Bay, I say came to me Capt. 
Undrill [Underhill], with twenty lusty men, well 
armed, to stay with me two months, or 'till some
thing should be done about the Pequits. He came 
at the charge of my masters. Soon after came down 
from Harford Maj. Mason, Lieut. Seely, accompa
nied with Mr. Stone and eighty Englishmen, an61 
eighty lndians, with a commission from Mr. Ludlow 
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and ~. )OSteel, and some others; these (:ame to 
go fight 'with the Pequits. But when Capt. Undrill 
[Underhill] and I had seen their commission; we 
both said they were not fitted for such a-design, ud 
we said to Maj. Mason we wondered he would ven
ture himself, being no better fitted; and he said the 
Magistrates could not or would Dot send better; 
then we said that none of our men should go with 
them, neither should they go unless we, that were 
bred soldiers from our youth, could see some likeli
hood to do better than the Bay-men with their ~ong 
commission last year. Then I asked them how they 
dorst trust the Mohegin [Mohegan] Indians, who 
bad but that year come from the Pequits. They said 
they would trust them, for they could not. well go 
without them for want of guides. Yea, said I, but I 
wiD try them before a man of ours shall go with you 
or them; and I called for Uncas and said unto him, 
You say you will help Maj. Mason, but I will first see 
it, therefOre send you now twenty men to the Bass 
river, for there went yesternight six Indians in a 
'canoe thither; fetch them now dead or alive, and 
then you shall go with Maj. Mason, else not. So he 
sent his men who killed four, brought one a traitor to 
us alive, whose name was Kiswas, and one ran away. 
And I gave him fifteen yards of trading cloth on my 
own charge, to give unto his men according to their 
desert. And having staid there five or six days be
fore we could agree, at last we old soldiers agreed 
about tbe way and act, and took twenty insufficient 
men from the eighty that came from Harford [Hart
ford] and sent them up again in a shallop, and Capt. 
Undrill [Underhill] with twenty of the lustiest of our 
men wen Un their room, and I furnished them with 
such things as they w8Jlted, and sent Mr. Pell, the 
surgeon, with them; and the Lord God blessed their 
design and way, so that they retumed with victory to 
the glory of God, and honour of our nation, havmg 
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slain three hundred, burnt their fort, and taken many 
prisoners., Then came to me an Indian called We
quash, and I by Mr. Higgisson inquired of him, how 
many of the Pequits were yet alive that had helped 
to kill Englishmen; and he declared them to Mr. 
Higgisson, and he writ them down, as may appear by 
his own hand here enclosed, and I did as therein is 
written. Then three days after the fight cameWaian
dance, next. brother to the old Sachem -of Long Isl
and, and having been recommended to me by Maj. 
Gibbons, he came to know if we were angry with all 
Indians. I answered No, but only with such as had 
killed Englishmen. He asked me whether they that 
lived upon Long-Island might come to trade' with us. 
I said No, nor we with them, for if I should send my 
boat to trade for corn, and you have Pequits with 
you, and if my boat should come into some creek by 
reason of bad weather, they might kill my men, and I 
shall think that you of Long Island have done it, and 
so we may kill all you for the Pequits; but if you 
will kill all the Pequits that come to you, and send 
me their heads, then I will give to you as to Weak-· 
wash [Wequash], and you shall have trade with us. 
Then, said he, I will go to my brother, for he is the 
great Sachem of all Long Island, and if we may have 
peace and trade with you, we will give you tribute, 
as we did the Fequits. Then I said, If you have any 
Indians that have killed English, you must bring their 
beads also. He answered, not anyone, and said that 
Gibbons, my brother, would have told you if it had 
been so; so he went away and did as I had said, and 
sent me five heads, three and four heads for which I 
paid them that -brought them as I had promised. 

Then came Capt. Stoten [Stoughton] with an 
army of 300 men, from the Bay, to kill the Pequits ; 
but they were fled beyond New Haven to a swamp. 
I sent Wequash after them, who went by night to 
spy them out, and the army followed him, and found 
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them at the great swamp, who killed some and took 
others, and the rest fled to the Mowhakues [Mool 
hawks], with their Sachem. Then the Mohawks cut 
off his head and sent it to Harford, for then they all 
feared us, but now it is otherwise, for they say to our 
faces that our Commissioners meeting once a year, 
and speak a great deal, or write a letter, and there's 
all, for they dare not fight. But before they went to 
the Great Swamp they sent Thomas Stanton over to 
Long Island and Shelter Island to find Pequits there~ 
but there was none, for the Sachem Waiandance, that 
was at Plimoth when the Commissoners were there, 
and set there last, I say, he had killed so many of the 
Pequits, and sent their heads to me, that they durst 
not come there; and he and his men went with the 
English to the Swamp, and thus the Pequits were 
quelled at that time. But there was like to be a great 
broil between Miantenomie [Miantunnomoh] and Un
chus [Uncas] who should have the rest of the Pequits, 
but we mediated between them and pacified them; 
also Unchus challenged the Narraganset Sachem out 
10 a single combat, but he would not fight without 
all his men; but they were pacified, though the old 
grudge remained still, as it doth appear. Thus far I 
had written in a book, that all men and posterity. might 
know how and why so many honest men had tbeir 
blood shed, yea, and some flayed alive, others cut in 
pieces,-and some roasted alive, only because Kicha
mokin [Cutshamequin], a Bay Indian, killed one Pe
quit; and thus far of. the Pequit war, which was but 
a comedy in comparison of the tragedies which hath 
been here threatened since, and may yet ('ome, if 
God do not open the eyes, ears, and hearts of some 
that I think are wilfully deaf and blind, and think be
cause there is no change that the vision fails, and put 
the evil-threatened day far off, for say they, We are 
now twenty to one to what we were then, and none 
dare meddle with us. Oh! wo be to the pride and 
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security which Ilath been the ruin of many nations, 
as woful experience has proved. 

But I wonder, and so doth many more with me, 
that the Bay doth no better revenge the murdering 
of Mr. Oldham, an honest man of ·their own, seeing 
they were at such cost for a Virginian. The N arra .. 
gansets that were at Block-Island killed him, and 
had £ 50 of gold of his, for I saw it when he had five 
pieces of me, and put it up into a clout and tied it up 
all together, when he went away from me to Block 
Island; but the Narragansets had it and punched 
holes into it, and put it about their necks for jewels; 
and afterwards I saw the Dutch have some of it, 
which they had of the Narragansets at a small rate. 

And now I find that to be true which our friend 
Waiandance told me many years ago, and that was 
this; that seeing all the plots of the Narragansets 
were always discovered, he said they would let us 
alone 'till they had destroyed Uncas, and him, and 
then they, with· the Mowquakes and Mowhakues and 
the Indians beyond the Dutch, and all the N orthem 
and Eastern India~s, would easily destroy us, man 
and mother's son. 'fhis ha~e I informed the Gov
ernors of these parts, but all in vain, for I see they 
have done as those of Wethersfield, not regarding 
till they were impelled to it by blood ; and thus we 
may be sure of the fattest of the flock are like to go 
first, if not altogether, and then it will be too late to 
read Jer. xxv. - for drink we shall if the Lord be not 
the more merciful to us for our extreme pride and 
base security, which cannot but stink before the Lord; 
and we may expect this, that if there should be war 
again between England and Holland, our friends at 
the Dutch and our Dutch Englishmen would prove 
as true to us now, as they were when the fleet came 
out of England; but no more of that, a word to the 
wise is enough. 

And now I am old, I would fain die a natural death, 
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or like a soldier in the field, with honor, and not to 
have a sharp stake set in the ground, and thrust into 
my fundament, and to have my skin flayed off by 
piece-meal, and cut in pieces and bits, and my flesh 
roasted and thrust down my throat, as these people 
have done, and I know will be done to the chiefest 
in the country by hundreds, if God should deliver us 
into their hands, as justly he may for our sins. 

I going over to Meantacut, upon the eastern end 
of Long I sland, upon some occasion that I had there, 
I found four Narragansets there talking with the Sa
chem and his old counsellors. I asked an Indian 
what they were? He said that they were N arragan
sets, and that one was Mian.nemo [Miantunnomoh], 
a Sachem. What came they for1 said I. He said he 
knew not, for they talked secretly; so I departed to 
another wigwam. Shortly after came the Sachem 
Waiandance to me and said, Do you know what 
these came for? No, said I; then he said, They say 
I must give no more wampum to the English, for 
they are no Sachems, nor none of their children shall 
be in their place if they die; and tbey have no tribute 
given them; there is but one king in England, who 
is over them all, and if you would send him 100,000 
fathom of wampum, he would not give you a knife for 
it, nor thank you. And I said to tbem, Then they 
will come and kill us all, as they did the Pequits. 
then they said No, the Pequits gave them wampum 
and beaver, which they loved so well, but they sent 
it them again, and killed them because they had killed 
an Englishman; but you have killed none, therefore 
give them nothing. Now friend, tell me what I shall 
say to them, for one of theD! is a great man. Then 
said I, Tell them that you must go first to the farther 
end of Long-Island, and speak with all the rest, and 
a month hence you will give them an answer. Mean 
time you may go to Mr. Haines, and he will tell you 
what to do, and I will write all this now in my book 
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that I have here; and so he did, and the N arragan
sets departed, and this Sachem came to me at my 
house, and I wrote this matter to Mr. Haines, and he 
went up with it to Mr. Haines, who forbid him to give 

- any thing to the Narraganset, and writ to me so. - And 
when they came again they came by my I sland, and 
I knew them to be the same men; and I told them 
they might go home again, and I gave them Mr. 
Haynes his letter for Mr. Williams to read to the Sa
chem. So they returned back again, for I had said 
to them, that if they would go to Mantacut I would 
go likewise with them, and that Long-Island must 
not give wampum to Narraganset. 

A while after this came Miantenomie from Block
Island to Mantacut with a troop of men, Waiandance 
being not at home; and instead of receiving presents, 
which they used to do in their progress, he gave 
them gifts, calling thep! brethren and friends, for so 
are we all Indians as the English are, and say brother 
to one another; so must we be one as they are, oth
erwise we shall be all gone shortly, for you know our 
fathers had plenty of deer and skins, our plains were 
full of deer, as also our woods, and of turkies, and 
our coves full of fish and fowl. But these ~nglish 
having gotten our land, they with scythes cut down 

I the grass, and with axes fell the trees; their cows 
fJld horses eat the grass, and their hogs spoil our 
clam banks, and we shall all be starved; therefore 
it is best for you to do as we, for we are all the Sa
chems from east to west, both Moquakues and 1\10-
hauks joining with us, and we are all resolved to fall 
upon them all, at one appointed day; and therefore 
I am come to you privately first, because you can 
persuade the Indians and Sachem to what you will, 
and I will send over fifty Indians to Block-Island, and 
thirty to you from thence, and take an hundred of 
Southampton Indians with an hundred of your own 
here; and when you see the three fires that will be 
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made forty days hence, in a clear night, then do as 
we, and the next day fall on and kill men, women, 
and cbildren, but no cows, for they will serve to eat 
till our deer be increased again. - And our old men 
thought it was well. So the Sachem came home-and 
had but little talk with them, yet he was told there 
had been a secret consultation between the old men 
and Miantenomie, but they told him nothing in three 
days. So he c.ame over to me and acquainted me 
with the manner of the Narragansets being there 
with his men, and asked me what I thought of it; 
and I told him that the ~arraganset Sachem was 
naught to talk with his men secretly in his absence, 
and I bid him go home, and told him a way how he 
might know all,. and then he should come and ten 
me; and so he did, and found all out as is above 
written, and I sent intelligence of it over to Mr. 
Haynes and Mr. Eaton; but because my boat was 
gone from home it was fifteen days before they had 
any letter, and Miantenomie was gotten home before 
they had news of it. And the old men, when they 
saw how I and the Sachem had beguiled them, and 
that he was come over to me, they sent secret1y a 
canoe over, in a moon-shine night, to Narraganset to 
tell them all was discovered; so the plot failed; bles
sed be God, and the plotter, next Spring after, did 
as Ahab did at Ramoth-Gilead. - So he to Mohe .. 
gin, and there had his fall. 

Two years after this, Ninechrat sent over a captain 
of his, who acted in every point as the former; him 
the Sachem took and bound and brought him to me, 
and I wrote the same to Governor Eaton, and sent 
an Indian that was my servant and had lived four _ 
years with me; him, with nine more, I sent to carry 
him to New-Haven, and gave them food for ten days. 
But the wind hindered them at Plum-Island; then 
they went to Shelter-Island, where the old Sachem . 
dwelt - Waiandance's elder brother, and in the night 
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they let him go, only my letter they sent to N ew
Haven, and thus these two plots was discovered.; 
but now my friend and brother is gone, who will now 
do the like 7 . 

But if the premises be not sufficient to prove 
Waiandance a true friend to the English, for some 
may say he did all this out of malice to the Pequits 
and Narragansets; now I shall prove the like with 
respect to the Long-Islanders, his own men. For I 
being at Meantacut, it happened that for an old 
grudge of a Pequit, who was put to death at South
ampton, being known to be a murderer, and for this 
his friends bear a spite against the English. So as it 
came to pass at that day I was at Mantacut, a good 
honest woman was killed by them at Southampton, 
but it was not known then who did this murder. And 
the brother of this Sachem was Shinacock Sachem 

. could or would not find it out. At that time Mr. 
Gosmore and Mr. Howell, being magistrates, sent an 
Indian to fetch the Sachem thither; and it being in 
the night, I was laid down when he came, and being 
a great cry amongst them, upon which all the men 
gathered together, and the story being told, all of 
them said the Sachem should not go, for, said they, 
they will either bind you or kill you, and then us, 
both men, women and children; therefore let your 
brother find it out, or let them kill you and us, we 
will live and die together. So there was a great 
silence for a while, and then the Sachem said, Now 
you have all done I will hear what my friend will 
say, for [he] knows what they will do. So they wak
ened me as they thought, but I was not asleep, and 
told me the story, but I made strange of the matter, 
and ~aid, If the magistrates have sent for you why 
do you not go? They will bind me or kill me, saith 
he. I think so, said I, if you have killed the woman, 
or known of it, and did not reveal it; but you were 
here and did it not. But was any of your Mantauket 
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Indians there to-day 1 They all answered, Not a 
man these two days, for we have inquired concern
ing that already. Then said I, Did none of you ever 
hear any Indian say he would kill English 1-N 0, said 
they all; then I said, I shall not go home 'till tomor
row, though I thought to have been gone so soon. 
as the moon was up, but I will stay here till you all 
know it is well with your Sachem; if they bind 
him, bind me, and if they kill him, kill me. But then 
you must find out him that did the murder, and all 
that know of it, them they will have and no more. 
Then they with a great cry thanked me, and I wrote 
a 'small note with the Sachem, that they should not 
stay him long in their houses, but let him eat and 
drink and be gone, for he had his way before him. ' 
So they did, and that night he found out four that 
were consenters to it, and knew of it, and brought 
them t-o -them at Southampton, and they were all 
hanged at Harford, whereof' one of these was a 
great man among them, commonly called the Blue 
Sachem • 

. A further instance of his faithfulness is this; about 
the Pequit war time one William Hamman [Ham
mond], of the Bay, killed by a giant-like Indian to
wards the Dutch. I heard of it, and told Waiandance 
that he must kill him or bring him to me; but he said 
it was not his brother's mind, and he is the great Sa
chem of all Long-~land, likewise the Indian is a 
mighty great man;and no man durst meddle with him, 
and hath many friends. So this rested until he had 
killed another, one Thomas Farrington. After this 
the old Sachem died, and I spake to this Sachem 
again about it, and he answered, He is so cunning, 
that when he hears that I come that way a hunting, 
that his friends tell him, and then -he is gone. - But I 
will go at some time when nobody knows of it, and 
then I will kill him; and sO he did - and this was the 

. last act which he did for us, for in the time of a great 
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, mortality among them he died, but it was by poisOn ; 
also two thirds of the Indians upon Long-Island died, 
else the Narragansets had not malie such havoc here 
as they have, and might not help them. - And this I 
have written chiefly for our own good, that we might 
consider what danger we are all in, and also to de
clare to the country that we had found an heathen, 
'yea an Indian, in this respect to parallel the Jewish 
Mordecai. But now I am at a stand, for all we 
English would be thought and called Christians; yet, 
though I have seen this before spoken, having been 
the:,e twenty-four years in the mouth of the premises, 
yet I know not where to find, or whose name to in
sert, to parallel Ahasuerus lying on his bed' and could 
not sleep, and called for the Chronicles to be read; 
and when he heard Mordecai named, said, What hath 
been done for him 1 But who will say as he said, or 
do answerable to what he did 1 But our New-Eng
land twelve-penny Chronicle is stuffed with a cata
logue of the names of some, as if they had deserved 
immortal fame; but the right New-England military 
worthies are left out for want of room, as Maj. Ma
son, Capt. Undrill [Underhill], Lieut. -Sielly [Seely], 
&c., who undertook the desperate way and design 
to Mistick Fort, and killed three hundred, burnt the 
fort and took many prisoners, though they are not 
once named. But honest Abraham thought it no 
shame to name the confederates that helped him to 
war when he redeemed his brother Lot; but Uncas 
of Mistick, and Waiandance, at the Great Swamp 
and ever since your trusty friend, is forgotten, and 
for our sakes persecuted to this day with fire and 
sword, and Ahasuerus of New-England is still asleep, 
and if there be any like to Ahasuerus, let him remem
ber what glory to God and honor to our nation hath 
followed their wisdom and valor. Awake! awake 
Ahasuerus, if there be any of thy seed or spirit here, 
and let not Haman destroy us 88 he hath done our 
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Mordecai I .And although there hath been much 
blood shed here in these parts among us, God and 
we know it came not by us.~ But if all must drink of 
this cup that is threatened, then shortly the kin'g of 
Shesback shall drink last, and tremble and fall when 
our pain will be past. 0 that I were in the coun .. 
tries again, that in their but twelve years truce, re
paired cities and towns, made strong forts, and pre
pared all things needful against a time of war like 
Solomon. I think the soil hath almost infected ine, 
but what they or our enemies will do hereafter 1 
know Dot. I hope I shall not live so long to hear or 
see it, for I am old and out of date, else I might be - . 
in fear to see and hear that I think ere long will 
come upon us. 

Thus for our tragical story, now to the comedy. 
When we were all at supper in the great hall, they 
(the Pequits) gave us alarm to draw us out three 
times before we could finish our short supper, for 
we had but little to eat, but you know that I would 
not go out; the reasons you know. 

2ndly. You Robert Chapman, you know that when 
you and John Bagley were beating samp at the 
Garden Pales, the sentinels called you to run in, for 
there was a number of Pequits creeping to you to 
cateb you; I hearing it went up to the Redoubt and 
put two cross-bar sbot into the two guns that lay 
above, and levelled them at the trees in the middle 
of the limbs and boughs, and gave order to John 
Frend and his Jilan to stand with hand-spikes to 
turn them this or that way, as they should hear the 
Indians shout, for they should know my shout from 
theirs for it should be very short. Then I called 
six men, and the dogs, and went out, running to tbe 
place, and keeping all abreast, in sight, close to
gether. And when I saw my time I said, Stand! and 
called all to me saying, Look on me; and when I 
hold up my hand, then shout as loud as you can, and 
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when I hold down my hand, then leave; and so they 
did. Then the Indians began a long shout, and then 
went off the two great guns and tore the limbs of the 
trees about their ears, so that divers of them were 
hurt, as may yet appear, for you told me when I was 
up at Harford this present year, '60, in the month 
of Septemher, that there is one of them lyeth above 
Harford, that is fain to creep on all four, and we 
shouted once or twice more; but they would not 
ans'wer us again, so we returned home laughing. 
Another pretty prank we had with three great doors 
of ten feet long and four feet broad, being bored full 
of holes and driven full of long nails, as sharp as awl 
blades, sharpened by Thomas Hurlbut. - These we 
placed in certain places where they' should come, 
fearing lest they should come in the night and fire 
our redoubt or battery, aJ;ld all the place, for we had 
seen their footing, where they had been in the night, 
when they shot at our sentinels, but could not hit 
them for the boards; and in a dry time and a dark 
night they came as they did before, and found the 
way a little too sharp for them; and as they skipped 
from one they trod upon another, and left the nails 
and doors dyed with their blood, which you know 
we saw the next morning, laughing at it. - And this 
I write that young men may learn, if they should 
meet with such trials as we met with there, and have 
not .opportunity to cut off their enemies; yet they 
may, with such pretty pranks, preserve themselves 
from danger, - for policy is needful in wars as well 
as strength. 
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RELATION 01' THE PLOTT - INDUN. 

[The following "Relation" is without date or signature. The 
indorsement is in the handwriting of Gov. Winthrop of Massa-

,chusetts. The manuscript itself is in another handwriting. It was 
presented to the Historical Society, by W. T. Williams, Esq. of 
Lebanon, Connecticut, July, 1882. It was written in August, and 
probably in the year 1642. Wequash, who is mentioned on the 
next page as being dead, died in July, 1642, and the unfortunate 
and injured Miantunnomoh was killed by Uncas in September, 
1643. In addition to tbis, it may be stated, tbat at the General 
Court held in Boston in September, 1642,'1 tbe letters and other 
intelligence" received from Connecticut, in rell1tion to the sup
posed design of Miantunnomoh, "to draw the Indians into a con-· 
federation" against the English, were laid before the Court; tbat 
he wu summoned to answer to tbe charge, that be attended, and, 
after a long investigation, was honorably discharged. He deman~ 
ed the names of bis accusers, but the General Court professed that 
they did not know them, and it will be seen that tbeir names are 
not mentioned in the" Relation," and that one of the accusers, in 
Connecticut, placed Mr. Ludlow under an injunction of secrecy. 
The date of this paper, then, may be fairly assigned to August, 1642. 
Probably it was in tbe possession of Gov. Winthrop at the sitting of 
the Court in September, 1642. (Vide Savage's Winthrop, vol. ii. 
pp. 74, 80-83,130 et seq.) PublisAing Committee.] 

A true relation of a Conspiracy of Maantanenio 
the greate Sachem of the N aragancetts, Soheage or 
Sequin the Sachem of Matebeseck, & Sasawin or 
Sequassen the Sachem of Sicaogg, for destruction of 
the english &. generally throughout New England as it 
bath beene discovered by a Sachem living neere Mr. 
Ludlowe as also of another Indian of Longe Island 
to Mr. Eaton of New Haven and of another Indian 
in the river of Conectecott as followetht-(viz t.) 

About the 20th of this instant August beinge the 
last day of the weeke towards the eveninge there 
came the saide Sachem that lives neere Mr. Lud
Jowe unto the saide Mr. Ludlowe in the field where 
be was with his hay makers & desired that hee might 
with Adam his Indian have some privatt talke, upon 
which the saide Mr. Ludlowe with Adam and the 
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saide Sachem went by themselves under a bush out 
of sight where the saide Sachem saide hee was gladd 
to finde the said Mr. Ludlowe in the fields for bee 
durst not come to bis howse for feare of beinge sus
pected. And nowe he did intend to reveale a plott 
that was intended by the aforesaide Sachems, but 
hee desired a promise that bis name might be con
cealed for if he were knowen it would'cost him bis 
life and he should be served as wequash was for be
inge soe faithfull to the english, promise was made of 
concealinge and he related after this manner-

That Maantonemo had lately beene at Longe Isl
and & had procured all ~hc Sachems thereof to be in 
a Combination of cuttinge off the english & gave to 
each of them 25 fathom of Wampom, 20 of white 
& 5 of blacke and all the Sachems hadd accepted 
thereof & promised assistants & soe hadd all the 
Sachems upon the maine from the Dutche to the 
Bay & all the Indian Sachems from the Eastward, 
And that the chiefe sticklers in the business were 
the Sachems above mentioned. There were divers 
objections made at first by the Indians against the 
possibility of the plott, As that the English were too 
strange for them, the answere was by Maantonemo It 
is true if they did not all joine they should be too 
weake but if all joine then they should be stronge 
enough. Then it was saide But these Massachusetts 
& that waye are full of people & tbey sball not be 
able to grapple with them, As for that sayes Maan
tonemo lett me I alone with them if you can deale 
with the others, uppon this they consented, And 
therefore nowe the next thinge to be dealt in was 
bowe they might compasse U ncas, for they feared he 
would not be gayned, & then to gayne the Mohawkes 
was to be attempted which beinge done all the 
Indians were as one man. Then it was demanded 
what was the reason why Maantonemo should plodd 
against the english beinge soe greate correspond-
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ency, Answere was made the reason was because 
the Narragancetts were guilty of Mr. Oldam's death 
and they were afraide that the english did beare it 
in minde & would take a tyme to be revenged, As 
also about 2 winters since there was some meale cast 
away uppon an Ilanp by the N aragancett and the In
dians takeing away some of it there was an English
man alone that reproved them for it &. he was pres
ently stabbed by a Naragancett Indian & left for 
deade, & the english findinge him deade thought he 
had ronn himself against some piked thinge or other 
& soe came by his death, but he was killed as afore
saide & they were afraide this would be knowen al
soe. And therefore Maantonemo thought it best to 
begin first to prevent the english as alsoe the saide 
Maantonemo declared they sawe the english did gett 
possession of all the best place in the countrey & 
did drive the Indians awaye & were likely to take 
awaye the countrey from them, These & such like 
reasons were the motive causes of the intended con
spiracy & the saide Sachem tould the saide Mr. Lud
lowe divers reasons howe he should knowe it to be 
true & wished withaU that the english in generall 
would beleive it to be true & make good provision 
against it, Then the saide Mr. Ludlowe asked how 
this designe should be executed, The saide Sachem 
replied it should be the next winter after this manner 
,every Indian Plantation that was next adjoininge to 
the english should undertake to doe execution & if 
there \\'ere more english then Indians they should 
have some forraine Indians assigned to helpe them it 
should be generally att one tyme after this manner 
there should come unto the chiere howses of the 
english as many Indians by waye of tradeinge as 
were able to master the saide howse & soe should 
kill all in the howse & depart & when the chiefe 
were killed they thought the rest would be soe dis
tracted that they would be easily vanquished; After 
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this relation as soone as the Sabboth was past the 
saide Mr. Ludlowe roade to new haven & there in
tended to take advice with them & soe to proceed 
to Conectecott, But when he came to new haven 
& procured Mr. Eaton Mr. Goodier & Mr. Dam
port [Davenport] to give him meetinge & opened 
thinges unto them they presently declared there was 
an Indian from Longe Hand that had declared. tbe 
same to them verbatim with this that their Indian 
said and justified before the Sachems face that it 
was true & that Maantonemo had given them this 
token that when the designe should be putt in execu
tion he Vlould kill an Englishman & send his heade 
& handes to Longe Iland & they should send it 
abroade amonge the Indians, And that the Indians 
of Longe Iland should presently kill an Englishman 
with them & send the heade & the handes to them 
of N aragancetts & they would send to the Indians 
abroade & this would be a meanes to knitt them to
geather, And after this conference the next day the 
saide Mr. Ludlowe jornyed to Conectecott & there 
alsoe was another Indian of noate that haveinge re
ceived some hurt that he was in danger of death & 
did nor doth thinke noe other but he shall dye pre
tended that he could not die before he had revealed 
some thinge to the english & soe sent for Tho: 
Staunton & declared the aforesaide matter unto hUn 
alsoe to the very same purpose as aforesaide soe that 
god hath as it were with a threefold testimony con
firmed the thinge that the English may easily see it 
is a truth & soe to be considered of It was alsoe re-' 
lated which is above forgotten that the Massachusetts 
as Maantonemo saide to the rest of the Indians had 
of late possessed in the N aragancetts & to beginn 
to spreade themselves there alsoe that he thought 
ere longe they should have their Countrey possessed 
& they should be abridged of their huntinge & 
fishinge. 
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i.J:TTER I'ROM THE REv. J. DAVENPORT AND GOV. EATON 

"To THE MUCH HONORED THE GOVERNOR, DEPUTY AND 
ASSISTANTS, &te." 01' MASSACHUSETTS. 

[Tbe following Letter is copied from tbe original, in the 
poue88ion of Francis Bayard Winthrop, Esq., at New Haven. 
The band writing of the Letter is that of Mr. Davenport; the 
superscription that of Gov. Eaton. Mr. Davenport generally, 
if Dot always, spells his name with a final e.] 

"It may please the worthy and much Honored 
Governor, Deputy & ·Assistants, &, with them, the 
present Courte, to take knowledge that our desire of 
staying withiJ) this patent was RealI & strong, if the 
eye of Gods providence (to whom we have commit
ted our waies especially in so important an enterprise 
as this, which, we confess, is farr above our Capaci
tyes) had guided us to a place convenient for o~r 
familyes, & for our freinds. Which as our words have 
often expressed, so, we hope, ~he trueth thereof is 
sufficiently declared by our almost nine. moneths pa
tient wayting in expectac-on of some opportunity to 
be offered us, for that end, to our great charge & 
hindrance, many waies. 

" In all which time we have, in· many prayers com
mended the guidance of our apprehensions, judg
ments, spirits, resoluc ons· & wayes into the good 
hand of the onely wise God, whose prerogative it is 
to determine the bounds of our habitac ons according 
to the ends for which he hath brought us into these 
countryes, & we have considered, as we were able, 
by his helpe, whatsoever place hath bene propounded 
to us, being ready to have, with contentment accept
ed (it by our stay any pub lick good might be pro
moved) smaller accommodac ons, & upon 'dearer 
termes (if they might be moderately commodious) 
then, we believe, most men, in the same case with 
us, in all respects, would have done. And whereas 
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a place for an Inland plantacon, beyond Watertowne 
was propounded to us, & pressed with much impor
tunity by some, whose words have the power of a 
law with us, in any way of God, we did speedily, & 
seriously deliberate thereupon, it being the subject 
of the greatest part of a dayes discourse. The con
clusion was, that, if the upland should answer the 
meddow ground in goodnes & desirablenes (whereof 
yet there is some ground of doubting) yet, consider
ing that a Boate cannot pass from the Bay thither, 
nearer then 8 or ] 0 miles distance, & that it is so 
remote from the Bay, & from any towne, we could 
not see how our dwelling there would be advanta
gious to these plantations, or compatible with our 
conditions, or commodious for our familyes, or for 
our freinds. 

"Nor can we satisfye ourselves that it is expedient, 
for ourselves, or for our freinds, that we chuse such 
a condition, wherein we must be compelled to have 
our dwelling houses.so farr distant from our Farmes, 
as Boston, or Charlestowne is from that place, few 
of our freinds being able to beare the charge thereof 
(whose cases nevertheless we are bound to consider) 
& some of them that are able not being persuaded 
that it is lawfull for them to live continually from the 
.greatest part of theyre familyes, as, in this case, they 
would be necessitated to doe. The season of the 
yeare, & other weighty considerations, pompelled us 
to hasten to a full & finall conclusion which we are, 
at last, come unto, by Gods appointment & direction, 
we hope in mercy, & have sent letters to Connecta
cutt for a speedy transacting the purchase of the 
parts about Quillypieck from the Natives which may 
pretend title thereunto. By which Act we are Abso
lutely, & irrevocably ingaged that way, & we . are 
persuaded that God will order it for good unto these 
plantations, whose love so abundantly, above our de
sarts, or expectac ons, expressed, in your desire of 
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oor abode in these parts, as we shall ever retaine 
in thanckfull memory, so we shall account ourselves 
thereby obliged to be any way instrumentall, & ser
ficeable for the common good of these plantae ons 
as well as of those; which the Divine providence 
hath combined together in as strong a bond of Broth
erly affection, by the samenes of theyre condition, as 
Joab & Abishai were, whose severall armyes did mu
tually strengthen them boath against severall enimyes 
-2 Sam. 10. 9. 10. 11. or rather they are joyned to
gether, as Hippocrates his Twinnes, to stand, & fall, 
to growe & decay, to flourish, & wither, to live & 
dye together. In witnes of the premises we sub
scribe our names. 

The 12th day of the first moneth 

John Davenporte. 
Theoph: Eaton. 

Anno 1638" [= 12 March 1639]. oj ~ .z-r ~~/(J3 
~f&,,}~iI~tWl ~~~ 

kZ6d-/ ~~P-l 
TALCOTT'S LETTER TO SIR EDIlUND ANDROS. A,;, # 

U 
[A copy of this letter, probably in the handwriting of Talcott, ~ 

was presented to the Historicl Society by W. T. Williams, Esq. of ~ 
Lebanon, Con. Publishing Committee.] 

[The Letter is superscribed thus:] -" These for his Excellen
eye sr Edmund Andross Knt CaptD Genu and GOY' in cheife of his 
Ma- Territory in New England at Boston humbly present." 

"Hartford Dec: 5. 1687. 
" Right Hono·ble Sr 

Being enformed p' CaptD Allyn that a letter was 
sent from Albany by order of Gov' Dongan's Excel
lency, with an express for 200 foot Sould'n and 50 
troopers, to be raysed out of this western part of y. 
kiDg'S territory under your·Excellencyes Govrt to be, 
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at Albany the latter end of Aprill next, the officers to 
have money to discharg what shall be necessary for 
their sould" expences. May it pleas yo' Excellency 
this motion at this juncture seems to be the produc!t 
of irritation if judgment may be given upon the first 
blush of matters: altho' it is a matter too high for 
me to give advice, if I had known the grounds of that 
unhappy rupture that is happened twixt the English 
and French Governments; yet with leave humbly 
profer my poor raged notions at yo' ExceUenceyes 
feet. Myselfe being a person all together a strant 
to y. cause of the war, desireing in generall to pro
pose to yo' Excellency whether it may not be a good 
expedient to send advice to Gov' Dongan to move 
the French Generall for a sussasion of armes, and so 
a truce for 8 or 9 moneths, that a dispacht may be 
made to his Mate that the crown of England and 

.... ~ France may giv~ their just resolves on y-. case; that 

. .) '" ·tbhl&l. pqof· ~Jects . that -.re. but the skIrts of two 
: .... \ (\ C;br~.t~:~a-\i.~q~ .. ~Y:P'0rt . .PNS~~}n: a' ~'rf\~ th~ir .\(_ 

·· .• ·:ow:Il,,.p!easure, 10' whIch if 'this 'lllS Ma'H terI1tory 
. , .. sho~d be esspoused, may expect great expences, 
. :..... a devastation of 0' plantations, and the effusion of 
',. 6 much Christian blood, and the Country brought into 
.~;.; . poverty, as was 0' case in the last Indian war, in 

. . which yo' Excellency did very honourabley and wisely 
prevent the barbarous heathen from drawing the 
sword against his Matel subjects in the territory of 
N ew York, and then under yo' governm'; Where
fore as 0' eyes are upon yo' Excellency for good 
conduct and gov'm' we cannot but beleive you will 
protect and defend us in all things so far as is just 
to be done. And that we may not be engaged In a 
bloody war for y. may'tey'ing' litigious boundaryes 
twixt English and French, (I desire to speake with
out reflection upon y. meanest man, much less upon 
any Gentm or person of hono') for the sake of a be
ver 'trade, to be upheild by the point of the sword, 
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for y. inriching a few mercenary spirrited men. I 
haveing formerly been under the sorrowfull circum
stances of a sad war with the heathen: makes me ye 
more bold with yo' Excellency: The old proverb 
being true, the burnt child· dreads the fire, and there
fore hope I shall be y. more excusable. I am sorry 
that I have occasioned this trouble to yo' patience; 
beging pardon for my rudeness, shall only desire and 
pray that the God of Gods, y- Lord of Lords, the 
Wonderfull Counciller may be with your Excellen
eye, in all yo' weighty affaires, and with yo' Bono"" 
Councill that all yo' issues may be peace and safety 
to c:I N: England Israel. 

The post has a letter for 
yo' Excellency to y. same 
purpoece to rayes sould" 
there. 

Right hononh1 S' give me 
leave to subscribe myselfe 
yo' Excellencye's most 
humbly devoted, and faith
full Sert 

John Talcott." 

SALEM WITCHCRAFT. 

[Tbe following are extracts from the records of the church in 
Danl'ers, lately under the care of the Rev. Benjamin Wadsworth. 
D. D., deceased, relative to the dissensions which were occasion
ed in that chnrch by the prosecutions for witchcraft while the 
church was under the care of the Rev. Samuel Parris. and while 
it was within the bounds of Salem. They were copied by the 
Rev. Joseph B. Felt of Hamilton, in 1821, from the records at 
Dr. Wadsworth's house; and are portions that were not printed 
by Calef in bis 3d Part. As may be seen on a perusal of them. 
there are some grammatical errors. and a few phrases not easily 
understood.] 

This church was formed the 19~ of November, 
1689. 

"27 March, Sab. 169-i-. Sacrament day. - After 
the common auditory was dismissed, and before the 
ehurch communion at the Lord's Table, the follow-
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ing testimony against the error of our sister, Mary 
Sibly, who had given direction to my Indian man in 
an unwarrantable way to find out witches, was read 
by the Pastor. It is altogether undeniable, that our 
great and blessed God, for wise and holy ends, hath 
suffered many persons in several families of this vil
lage, to be grievously vexed and tortured in body, 
and to be deeply tempted to the endangering of the 
destruction of their souls, and all these amazing feats 
(well known to many of us) to be done by witchcraft 
and.' diabolical operations.· It is also well known, 
that when these calamities first began, which was in 
my own family, the affliction was several weeks before 
such hellish operations, as witchcraft, were suspected. 
Nay, it never brake forth to any considerable light 
until diabolical means was used, by the making of a 
cake by my Indian man, who had his directioB from 
this our sister, Mary Sibly; since which apparitions 
have been plenty, and exceeding much mischief hath 
followed. But by this means (it seems) the Devil 
hath been raised amongst us, and his rage is vehe
ment and terrible, and when he shall be silenced, 

- the Lord only knows. But n(lw that this our sister 
should be instrumental to such distress, is a great 
grief to myself, and our godly, honored, and rever
end neighbours, who have had the knowledge of it. 
Nevertheless, I do truly hope and believe, that this 
our sister doth truly fear the Lord. and am well sat
isfied from her, that what she did, she did it igno
rantly, from what she had heard of this nature from 
other ignorant or worse persons. Yet we are in duty 
bound to protest against such actions, as being indeed 
a going to the Devil for help against the Devil, we 
having no such directions from nature, or God's 
word; it must, therefore, be, and js accounted by 
godly Protestants, who write or speak of such mat
ters, as diabolical, and therefore, call this our sister to 
deep humiliation for what she has done, and all of us 
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to be watchful against Satan's wiles and devices. 
Therefore, as we in duty, as a church of Christ, are 
deeply bound to protest against it, as most directly 
contrary to the Gospel, yet inasmuch, as this our sis
ter did it in ignorance, as she professeth, and we 
believe, we can continue her in our holy fellowship 
upon her serious promise of future better advised
ness and caution, and acknowledging, that she is 
indeed sorrowful for her rashness herein. Brethren, 
if this be your mind, that this inquity be thus borne 
witness against, manifest it by your usual sign of lift
ing up your hands. - The brethren voted generally. 
None made any exceptions. 

" Sister Sibly, if you are convinced, that you herein 
did sinfully, and are sorry for it, let us hear it from 
your mouth. She did manifest to satisfaction her 
error and grief for it. Brethren, if herein you have 
received satisfaction, testify by lifting up your hands. 
A general vote passed. No exception made. 

" Note. "25 March, 169-i-. I discoursed said sister in 
my study about the grand error above said, and also, 
then read to her what I had written as above to read 
to the church, and said sister Sibly assented to the 
same with tears and sorrowful confession. 

"&lJIJath-day, 14th .Rug. 1692. The church was 
stayed after the congregation was dismissed, and the 
Pastor spoke to the church after this manner.
Brethren, you all have taken notice, that several 
Sacrament days past, our brother, Peter Cloyes, and 
Sam. Nurse and his wife, and John Tarbell and his 
wife, have absented [themselves] from Communion 
with us at the Lord's Table, yea, have very rarely, 
except our brother Samuel Nurse, been with us in 
common public worship; now it is needful, that the 
church send some persons to them, to know the rea
son of their absence. 

"Therefore, if you be so minded, express your
selves. - None objected; but a general or universal 
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vote, after some discourse, passed, that Bro. N athan
iel Putman and the two Deacons should join with 
the Pastor to discourse with the said absenters about 
it." 

"31st ./Jugust. Bro. Tarbell proves sick, unfit 
for discourse. Bro. Cloyes hard to be found at home, 
being often with his wife in prison, at Ipswich for 
witchcraft, and Bro. Nurse and sometimes his wife 
attend our public meeting, and he the Sacrament. 
- lIth September. Upon all which, we choose to 
wait further. . 

" 11th September, lArifs day. Sister Martha Kory, 
taken into the church 27th April 1690, was after ex
amination upon suspicion of witchcraft, 21st March 
169f committed to. prison for that fact, and was 
condemned to the gallows for the same yesterday; 
and was this day in public, by a general consent, 
voted to be excommunicated out of the church; 
and Lieut. Nathaniel Putman and the two Dea
cons r were] chosen to signify to her, with the Pas
tor, the mind of the church herein. Accordingly 
this 14th September 1692, the aforesaid brethren 
went with the Pastor to her in Salem prison, whom 
we found very obstinate, justifying herself, and con
demning all, that had done any thing to her just dis
co very or condemnation; whereupon, after a little 
discourse (for her imperiousness would not suifer 
much), and after prayer (which she was willing to 
decline), the dreadful sentence of excommunication 
was pronounced against her." 

" Sabbath, 5 February 1691-. In the evening, the 
church was stayed, and upon discourse, the Pastor 
and two deacons, and Bro. Nathaniel Putman, and 
Bro. John Putman sen., and Bro •. Bray Wilkin's 
wife, [were] chosen by a general vote of the Broth
erhood, to discourse with brother Thomas Wilkins, 
Bro. Samuel Nurse, and Bro. John Tarbell, about 
their withdrawing of late from the Lord's Table, and 
public worship of God among us • 

• 
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7th February 169.y. The abovesaid brethren, 
chosen for debate with the abovementioned breth
ren, met about one o'clock at the Pastor's house; 
and after prayer, the Pastor applied himself to the 
three dissenting brethren, telling them, that we were 
appointed by the church, to inquire into the grounds 
of their declining religious communion wl.th us of 
late. After some pause, they each one, one after 
another, desired further time to consider of our de
mands. The Pastor replied, You know, brethren, 
of your dissent, and doubtless, you cannot be to seek 
of the reasons of it. But after some words more, 
some of us looking upon such pleas needless, others 
being willing to concede to them, it was concluded, 
that they should meet us again tlfe 16th inst., and then 
give in their reasons; and also, if they saw good, to 
bring their dissenting wives with them, or to leave 
them to another season, as they pleased, with this 
proviso, that they acquaint the Pastor timely of it, 
that he may acquain~ the church likewise, that so 
we may be commissioned to treat with them also, 
for as yet we were only sent to the brethren, and not 
to the sisters. 

" 16th February 169+. According to the aforesaid, 
we, the abovesaid, met again at the Pastor's house, 
to receive answer from the dissenting brethren 
above said, as to the reasons of their dissent; when 
they gave in a paper containing the matter follow
ing, viz. - Wh~reas we, Thomas Wilkins, and John 
Tarbell, and Samuel Nurse, having a long time gone 
under the burden of great grievances, by reason of 
some unwarrantable actings of Mr. ~rris, as we 
esteem them, and were proceeding in an orderly 
way to obtain satisfaction from him, and had taken 
some steps thereunto, according to the advice of 
some neighbouring elders. But obstructive to our 
proceeding therein, Mr. Parris and some brethren of 
the church, were appointed by the church, to demud 
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a reason of us of our withdrawing from communion. 
The regularity of which, the proceeding, we do not 
understand, because in this case, we esteem our
selves to be plaintiffs and parties offended, and in an 
orderly way, seeking satisfaction, tbo' hitherto deni
ed. Our answer to the church is, tbat we esteem 
ourselves hereby prevented in our duty, which we 

- account a grievance, seeing we were first in prose
cution of the rule of our Lord Jesus Christ, laid down 
in Matth. 1~ c. 15, 16 vs. Wherefore, if the church 
give us the liberty and freedom of attending our 
duty, as according to rule bound, possibly then fur-

, ther trouble may be prevented, or otherwise, the 
case will necessarily and regularly come before them. 
But if they deny us the request, we shall, as in duty 
bound, give the reasons of our proceeding to the 
church, or any others, when orderly demanded. The 
paper abovesaid was read to us by Samuel Nurse, 
they were altogether unwilling to leave it with us; 
but at length they were prevailed with to let us take 
a copy of it. I gave it to Dea. Putman, who desired 
a copy of it, and from his copy, I wrote as abovesaid. 
These displeased brethren were told, that they did 
ill to reflect on the church, who, as also the Pastor, 
were ignorant of their methods; and also, that they 
should first have spoken with the Pastor himself, 
before they went to consult neighbouring Elders. 
But to this last, they pleaded ignorance. So we gave 
way to their request of proceeding orderly. 

"The 7th February last, before the brethren ap
pointed by the church, came, the abovesaid three 
brethren, John Tarbell, Samuel Nurse, and Thom
as Wilkins, came to my house, desiring speech 
with me; so I took them singly into my study, ex
cept Thomas Wilkins, for the other two, each of 
them, had taken up so much time, viz. one an hour 
at least, and the other more, that before time could 
be allowed for the other, the appointed breth-
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ren came. John Tarbell said, he thought I was 
guilty of Idolatry, in asking the aJllicted p~S0n8, 
whom they saw on other aJllicted persons. He 
thought it was going to the God of Ekron. --Nor did 
he understand how my oath was safe in court, that 
such and such, by such and such, were knocked 
down by their looks, and raised up by their touches. 

"And had it not been for me, his mother Nurse 
might have been s.till living, and freed from execu
tion; that I had been the great prosecutor, and that 
others, wise and learned, who had been as forward 
as myself, had been sorry for what they had done, 
and saw their error, and until I did so,. he could not 
join. His brother, Samuel Nurse, for about an 
hour's time, had the same objections. I answered 
them, I did not see yet sufficient grounds to vary my 
opinion, which was confirmed by known and ancient 
experience, frequent in such cases, &c. But, how
ever, in matters of debate they must give me my 
opinion, as I would not quarrel with them for theirs, 
&C. 

" The 8th February, Brother Peter Cloyes came 
from Boston to me, with the very same objections, 
whom I answered after the like manner. Some 
short time after this, the abovesaid four displeased 
brethren came again desiring to speak with me, and 
Bro. William Way along with them. I told them, I 
would go up to my study, asking which would go 
first; so Brother Cloyes came up first, bringing Bro. 
Way and Thomas Wilkins with him, as witnesses to 
his demand of satisfaction to what he lately objected. 
I told him, there was but one brother, there should 
be two, Thomas Wilkins was in this case Peter 
Cloyes, and Peter Cloyes Thomas Wilkins; and so 
J told the rest, when I saw what they aimed at, and 
advised them to take, according to rule, some other 
brother or brethren, besides brother Way, or else I 
could not hear them in the way they aimed at. But 
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they would urge, that this was enough, and one was 
sufficient. I answered that Christ's rule was for two 
or three. So they departed. 

" 27th March, 169+. At night Bro. Cloye,;, and 
Bro. Tarbell abovesald, came to my house together 
with Mr. Joseph Hutchinson, Sen., and Mr. Joseph 
Putman, and a little after, William Osburn of Salem, 
(which three last, it seems, came for witnesses, as 
Bro. Cloyes owned the 20th April following) and 
they gave me a paper, not subscribed by any llerson, 
but a cut in the place of subscription, where two or 

, three names might be written. 
" The contents of the paper were as follows, viz. 

- The paper had no date neither. - To our pastor 
and minister, Mr. Samuel Parris of Salem Village, and 
to some others of the Plantation. We whose names 
are underwritten, being deeply sensible, that those 
uncomfortable differences that are amongst us, are 
very dishonourable to God and a scandal to religion, 
and very uncomfortable to ourselves, and an ill ex
ample to those, who may come after us. And by 
our maintaining and upholding differences amongst 
us, we do but gratify the Devil, the grand adversary 
to our souls. For the removal of which, we have 
thought meet to proffer our present thoughts to your 
serious consideration, hoping, that there may be such 
methods propounded, as may be for the settling and 
confirming peace and unity amongst us, both at the 
present and for the future. And our desires are, 
that such a foundation may be laid for peace and 
truth; that the gates of hell may not prevail against 
it. And, in order thereunto, Solomon adviseth to 
counsel. And our desires are, that a council of 
elders may be mutually chosen to hear all our griev
ances between -Mr. Parris and us, and to determine 
where the blameable cause is. And we hope, that 
their wisdom and prudence may direct us to such a 
method, as may be for our comfort for both present 
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and future. When I had read it, I asked them, 
whom this paper came (l'om. They answered, all 
the plantation, or a great many of them at least. I 
demanded, why then did none subscribe it. They 
said, all in good time. 

So I put it up in my pocket. They demanded an 
answer to it. I told them, I would consider of it. 

28th March ] 693. The abovesaid brethren, to
gether with the said Hutchinson, came again at night 
(or an answer to the abovesaid paper. I told them, 
I had not considered of it yet. 

14th .8prilI693. Our displeased brethren, John 
Tarbell, Samuel Nurse, and Thomas Wilkins, came 
again, bringing with them said Hutchinson and 
Francis Nurse. After a little while, I went down 
from my study to them, asking' them if they would 
speak with me. They said, yes, they came to dis-

. course about the paper (abovesaid), they had 
brought to me. I told them, I had no time to talk, 
I was this day to preach to a private meeting. Nor 
was I willing to discourse with them alone; but ap
point time and place, and I would meet with them. 
So we agreed, after our next lecture, to meet at 
Bro. Nathaniel Putman's. 

20th .I1pril. After lecture, myself, Captain Put
man, Ensign Flint, and the two Deacons, met the 
four displeased brethren abovesaid at Lieut. N athan
iel Putman's abovesaid, where we found together 
with them and for them, said Mr. Hutchinson and 
Mr. Israel Porter. After a little while, I told them, 
to gratify them, I was come to hear what they had 
to oWer. They demanded an answer to the paper 
abovesaid. Whereupon I pluckt it out of my pocket, 
aDd read it openly. They owned that to be the pa
per. I asked them what they called it; they being 
to seek a Dame for it. I told them, I looked upon 
it as a libel. They then produced a like paper, sub
scribed by said brethren and divers more, to the Dum-
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ber of forty and two names; but all seemed to be 
one and the same hand. I desired the original 
paper. They said, they knew not where it was. 
Then it was asked, whether those men wrote their 
own names. I t was answered, yes, or they were . 
written by their order. Then I desired them to sub
scribe this paper with their hands 'to it, testifying, 
that no name was there, but such as had consented 
thereto. But none would yield to this. Then I told 
them, we must know what to do. Had I to do with 
displeased people, or displeased brethren 1 They 
answered, they came as brethren. Then I told 
them, none but brethren should have been present. 
They said, they had been with me already, and I re
fused to give them satisfaction. I answered, I did 
not understand they had. When they came first, 
I did not understand their drift, and therefore did 
not discourse them, as I would have done, had I ap
prehended they came to reason as such as had taken 
offence. And w hen they came the second time, 
they brought but one brother, viz. William Way, 
and took others .of themselves. Lieut. Putman said, 
it was not too late yet, now there were several of 
the brethren present, and they might take any two 
of them, and discourse with the Pastor. No, they 
said, they had done it already. Thus much time was 
spent tin just night, and myself and other brethren 
upon going home. The four displeased brethren 
agreed to meet me to-morrow morning about an hour 
after sunrise, with the two Deacons, and Bro. Wil
liam Way, and Bro. Aaron Way, to discourse the 
matter, to which I readily assented. 

21st .8.pri11693. This morning, we met as above
said at Deacon Ingersoll's. After a little while, I 
began with prayer. Then brother Nurse read a 
large scroll of about fifteen articles, as reasons why 

. they withdrew communion from us. Seven of them, 
I think, were reasons o~ absenting from public wor-
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.hlp with us, and the other eight, I think, causes of 
separation from my ministry. I desired to see them, 
but was denied for a great while. At length, I had 
liberty to read them myself, upon the promise of re
turning them to them. After all, I demanded them, 
or a copy of them. But they would not consent 
thereto, nor to the desire of the other four indifferent 
brethren, tho' we urged it by arguments. But the 
dissenters said, no~ They had told me, and that 
was enough; and they desired me to call the church, 
and then I should have all." 

[N. B. Thus far Mr. Felt copied verbatim the Rev. 
Mr. Parris's account of his difficulties; but, as they 
ate prolix, he made only the following abstract of 
the residue.] 

Sab. 80th April 1693. A church meeting was 
proposed..- 18th May. It was held. The displeas
ed brethren appeared with their complaints; but it 
was voted, that they had proceeded disorderly; and 
that the church would hear these brethren, if they 
would bring their charges in an orderly manner. 

['Fhe following is copied verbatim.] 13th October 
1693. "I received a letter from the Rev. Mr. John 
Higginson, directed to myself and brethren of this 
church. The sum whereof was, to advise us to 
join the complainants in calling a council of neigh
bouring churches, not excepting" against anyone 
on either side. Which letter, he writes, was occa
sioned by another letter, received from Mr. Willard 
in the name of the elders of Boston, directed to him, 
and Mr. Noyes, and Mr. Hale, to desire him to per
suade us so to do. Communicated the same letter, 
this day, to sundry of the brethren at a private meet
ing at Deacon Ingersoll's." . 

"14th October 1693. I received a letter from 
Rev. Mr. Hale and Mr. Noyes, directed to myself 
and church, of the same tellor for substance with the 
abovesaid of Mr. Higginson's, only herein were sev-
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eral conditions, on which a council should be chose~ 
omitted in that." 

[The following are abstracts.] 8ah. 15th October, 
Church meeting appointed to consider the advice of 
the letters, and the petitions of the displeased breth
ren to General Court, and several remote churches. 

19th October 1693. . Church met, and agreed to 
have a mutual council. 

23cl . October 1693. A letter was sent to the Rev. 
Messrs. Higginson, Noyes, and Hale, stating that the 
church had agreed to a council. It was signed by 
Rev. S. Parris, with consent of the brethren of the 
church. 

Salem, June 14th 1694. As there was a difficulty 
in executing the vote for a mutual council, the follow
ing ministers sent advice of the above date to the 
church by all means to have a council to settle their 
troubles. John Higginson, James AlIen~ John Hale, 
Samuel Willard, Samuel Cheever, Nicholas Noyes 
(signed on .condition that he should not be one of 
the council), Joseph Gerrish. 

September 10th 1694. Similar advice was re
peated by five of the preceding ministers, Mr. 
Noyes's name not subscribed under it. 
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VOCABULARY OF'VORDS IN THE LANGUAGE OF THE QUODDY 
INDIANS; (Name, PASSAMAQ.UODDlE; its meaning, POL
LOCK FISH) LOCATED IN PERRY PLEASANT POINT, STATE OF 
}IAINE, ON THE WAtERS OF SCHOODAK, ADJOINING THE 
BRITISH PROVINCES. (PLEASANT POINT in Indian is 
SEBOIAK. SCHOODAK is an Indian word, and signifies BURNT' 
LAND.) 

[Written at my request, and presented to me 22 March, 1828, 
by the Rev. Elijah Kellogg, Missionary to the Passamaquoddy 
Indians (rom the Society for propagnting the Gospel among the 
Indians and Others in North America. 

Doe, 
Two, 
Three, 
Four, 
Five, 
Six, 
Seven, 
Eight, 
Nine, 
Ten, 

Air, 
Ann, 
Arrow, 
Bark, 
Bread, 
Big, 
Great, 
Blood, 
Brother, 
Blue, 
Black, 
Bird, 
Belly,. 
Boat, 
Child, 
Chief, 
Com, 

NDmben. 
Naiqet. 
Nes. 
Nihi. 
Naho. 
Nane. 
Gamatchine. 
Olohegannak. 
OkmuTchine. 
Osquenalldake. 
Neqdensk. 

Naisaion. 
Telmagao. 
Poqu. 
Masqu. 
Apan. 
N uknmkiquo. 
Kininaquoqut. 
Pocaguo. 
Nesiwas. 
Muksaiweonaqut. 
Muksaiwayo. 
Cipsis. 
Nut. 
Cochs. 
Wnrsis. 
Sockum. 
Penscomenoirl. 

Cold, 
Daughter, 
Dog, 
Day, 
Death, 
Ears, 
Evil, 
Bad, 
Earth or 
Land, 
Eyes, 
Flesh, 
Meat, 
Foot, 
Fish, 
Fire, 
Father, 
Flower, 
God, 
Good, 
Husband, 
Head, 
Hand, 
House, 
Do. 
He, 
His, 
I, 
1\Ie, 

,A. HOLMES.] 

Tekayo. 
N'suos. 
Lunoss. 
Kissuok. 
Machina. 
Chalkese. 
Sikimagailmoqua. 
Muchiguo. 

1 Takomiqu. 

N'siscol. 
N'hak. 
Wiyos. 
Nsit. 
N'mays. 
Skut. 
Mitaqus. 
Posquoswasek. 
Saisos. 
Kalaowart. 
Noskitapaim. 
Neneagao. 
Petin. 
Wanooji. 
Kowarm. 
Wurt. 
Nnkum. 
Nel. 
KUDnamW. 
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Island, 
Lake, 
Love, 
Leaf, 
Little, 
SmaH, 
Mouth, 
Moon, 
Man, 
Mother, 
Mount, 
Hi11, 
Metal, 
No, 
Nose, 
Nation, 
People~ 
Plant, 
Herb,. 
Grass, 
Root, 
Rain, 
River, 
Red, 
Seed, 
Fruit, 
Snow, 
Sun, 
Stone, 
Sand, 
Son, 

He, 
River, 
Nut, 
Eggs, 
House, 

Muniqu. 
Quesepan. 
Mosagine. 
Mip. 
Kakask. 
0r.skiqun. 
N swone. 
Kisos. 
Oskitap. 
Nikos. 
Wach. 
Kjiwach. 
N axcamaytak. 
Seat. 
Niton. 
N'qutkamikso. 
Pamaosewen. 
N'takik. 
Aikicasik. 
Meskigowail. 
Wachapke. 
Suklan. 
Sepe. 
Macquaik. 
AsgannymenaJ. 
Meynk. 
Warst. 
Asptaiasait. 
Panapsqu. 
Toupquan. 
N'kos. 

Star, Psaisam. 
Sky, Tumogat. 
Heaven, Sapaimekek. 
Skin, l\'latoikum. 
Sister ~ Poianmoum. 
Sea, Supoiqu. 
Salt, Sola 'wait 
She, Sha. 
Tree, Apas. 
Wood, Peosuqu. 
Tobacco, Dumawai. 
Thunder, Paitakeakw 
Tongue, NyUal. 
They, Theirs,Akum. 
Us, Yout. 
We, Nel. 
Valley, Warlaiyo. 
Village, Cutain. 
Warm, Kesipetai. 
Hot, ApaUai. 
Water, Somaquone. 
Wind, Ksromson. 
Woman, Apet. 
Girl, Pelsquasis. 
Wife, N'wennaisom. 
White, Wapaiyo. 
You, Kel. 
Yours, Kelyot. 
Yes, Nelek. 
Year, Paimeka'tk. 
Yellow, Wesoh-wayo. 

Showanoel. Quod"". 
.Mcquama, Quam. 
Sepe, Sepe. 
Nacan, Nacan. 
Wawale, Wanl. 
Wigwa. Wigwam~ 
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CHURCHES AND MINISTERS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

(CODtiIlued inial Vol. u. (TIlinI8erl ... ,) p. 3112.] 

R.v. AND DBA.R SIR, 
Concord, N. H., 10 May, 1830. 

I enclose, for the publishing committee of your society, a 
cootinuation of sketches of churches and ministers, and will 
thank you to communicate them when convenient. I am, Sir, 
with sincere respect, 

Your obliged and obedient aervant, 
JOHN FARMER. 

REV. DR. HOLJrlEs. 

In continuing an account of the Churches and Min
isters in New Hampshire, it may be proper, before 
proceeding to give additional sketches, to make such 
cOJTections as to those which have already appeared, 
as have been discovered by more minute investigations, 
and to oft'er such additions as have become necessary 
by the lapse of time since the former articles were 
published. In doing this, the several volumes of the 
Collections, in which the sketches have appeared, will 
be referred to in their order, and the towns, requir
ing corrections and additional notices, will be arrang-' 
ed in the order in which they stand in those volumes. 

Vol. VIII. (Second Series.) .I1mherst. 

Rev. Jeremiah Barnard, (p. 176.) was born in 
Stow, Massachusetts, in 1750, and, excepting Rev. 
Nathaniel Porter, D. D., of Conway, now in his 86th 
year, and Rev. Jeremiah Shaw, of Moultonborough~ 
in his 83d year, is the oldest settled minister in New 
Hampshire. The oldest person, now living, who has 
been in the ministry in this state is the Hon. Paine 
Wingate, of Stratham, the oldest surviving graduate 
on the Catalogue .of Harvard College, who has nearly 
completed his 91st year. Rev. Nathan Lord, (now 
D. D.,) the colleague of Mr. Barnard, was dismissed 
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from his pastoral office, 22 November, 1828, having 
been appointed President of Dartmouth College. 
Rev. Silas Aiken, a native of Bedford, New Hamp
shire, and who graduated at Dartmouth College in 
1825, was ordained the successor of Dr. -Lord, 4 
March, 1829. Another Congregational church was 
organized at Amherst,7 July, 1824, and Rev. Ed
mund Quincy Sewall, a native of Marblehead, and a 
graduate at Harvard College in 1815, was installed 
26 January, 1825. He was dismissed in the year 
following, and is now the editor of " The Unitarian 
Advocate," a religious periodical work published in 
Boston. 

Wilton. 

Rev. Thomas Beede, (p. 177.) was dismissed 
15 January, 1829, and was succeeded on the 13 Jan
uary, 1830, by Rev. Stephen A. Barnard, who re
ceived his theological education at the school in 
Cambridge. The church over which he is settled is 
Unitarian in sentiment. There is a Trinitarian 
church, which was gathered a short time since. 

Lyndeborough. 

Rev. John Rand, (p. 1177.) was ordained 3 Decem
ber, 1757, and was dismissed 8 April, 1762, and died 
at Bedford, New Hampshire, 12 October, 1805, aged 
78. A gentleman now living at Amherst informs me, 
that he was present at his ordination, which, as there 
was no meeting-house erected in town, was attended 
in a barn. Rev. Sewall Goodridge, a native of 
Lunenburg, Massachusetts, was ordained 7 Septem
ber, 1768, and died 14 March, 1809, aged (35. 
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Salisbury. 

Rev. Thomas Worcester, (p. 178.) who received 
from Dartmouth College the honorary degree of A. M. 
in 1806, was dismissed in April, 1823. Mr. W orces
ter has issued from the press twenty-three publi
cations, the most of them occasional sermons. Sev
eral of them have related to the Trinitarian contro
versy. He was succeeded by Rev. Abijah Cross, 
24 March, 1824. Mr. Cross graduated at· Dartmouth 
College in 1821; was dismissed from his pastoral 
charge, 1 April, 1829. 

Mont- Vernon. 
Rev. Ebenezer Cheever, (p. 178.) a graduate at 

Bowdoin College in 1817, succeeded Rev. Stephen 
C.I; pin (now D. D. and president of Columbian Col
lege at Washington), 8 December, 1819, and was 
dismissed 8 April, 1823. He was succeeded by 
Rev. Nathaniel Kingsbury, 5 November, 1823. 

Merrimack. 
Rev. Jacob Burnap, D. D., (p. 178.) died 26 De

cember, 1821, aged 73. He married a sister of the 
late Governor- Brooks. Two of his sons have been 
educated at Harvard College, Horatio Gates, who 
graduated in 1799, and George Washington, who 
graduated in 1824, and is minister of the Unitarian 
church in Baltimore, Maryland. Dr. Burnap was 
succeeded by Rev. Stephen Morse, 6 July, 1825, 
who graduated at Dartmouth College in 1821. He 
was dismissed in July, 1828, and was installed at 
Troy, New Hampshire, 26 August, 1829. 

V 01. IX. Winchester. 
Rev. Solomon Bennett (p. 367.) was dismissed 

25 December, 1823, and was installed in Marlbo
rough in the same county in 1825. 

VOL. Ill. THIRD SEBIES. 24 
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Kingston. 
Mr. Choate, (p. 367.) who is said to have been the 

first preacher at Kingston, was probably Benjamin 
Choat, who graduated at Harvard College in 1705. 

, He was never ordained. Rev. John Turner (p. 368.) 
was settled at Kingston, 1 January, 1818, and dis
missed 1 May, 1823. He was succeeded by Rev. 
Ora Pearson, who was ordained 7 March, 1827. 

Chester. 
Rev. Clement Parker (p. 369.) was dismissed 

26 October, 1825, and was installed at Shapleigh, 
Maine, 28 January, 1829. ' 

Vol. X. Dunstabie. 
Rev. Samuel Bird, (p. 55.) on his removal to Con

necticut, was installed over the parish of White 
Haven, 8 October, 1751. He died in 1784, aged 
60. Rev. Ebenezer P. Sperry (p. 56.) was dismiss
ed in April, 1819, and was installed at Wenham, in 
Massachusetts. Rev. Handel G. N ott, a native of 

• Saybrook, Connecticut, and a graduate of Yale Col
lege in 1823, was ordained at Dunstable, 8 N ovem
ber, 1826. Another Congregational church having 
been formed in Dunstable ( at Nashua Village), Rev. 
Nathaniel Gage, who graduated at Harvard College, 
1822, was ordained 27 June, 1827. 

Vol, I. (Third Series.) Concord. 
Rev. Asa M'Farland, D. D. (p. 154.) was dismiss

ed 23 March, 1825, and on the same day, Rev. Na
thaniel Bouton, a native of Norwalk, Connecticut, 
and a graduate at Yale College in 1821, was ordain
ed. Dr. M'Farland died 18 February, 1827, aged 
68. His publications amounted to as many as six
teen, of which the View of Heresies, a duodecimo 
volume of 276 pages, published in 1806, is the 
largest. 
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A second Congregational church, consisting of 
eight members, was formed at the dwelling-house of 
Hon. W. A. Kent, in Concord, on the 25 February, 
1829, and on the same day, Rev. Moses George 
Thomas, a native of Sterling, Massachusetts, who 
graduated at Brown University in 1825, \Vas ordain
ed. The sermon was by Rev. Samuel Barrett, of 
Boston. The .services were attended at the North 
meeting-house. A new church for the 2d Congre
gational society was dedicated in November, 1830. 

Hampton. 

Rev. Seaborn Cotton (p. 300.) was son of John 
and Sarah Cotton. Rev. John Cotton, his son and 
successor, was born 8 May, 1658. His age there
fore was 52, instead of 57. Rev. Ward Cotton died 
at Plymouth, 27 November, 1768, aged 57 . 

a 
. Hampton-Falls. 

Rev. Jacob Abbot (p. 301.) was ordained 15 Au
gust, 1798, and was dismissed in 1827. 

New- Castle. 

Rev. Oliver Noble (p. 303.) was not the same per
son who was minister of' Orford. He graduated, as 
stated by the Editor in a note, at Yale College, in 
1757 (not in 1758), and was installed at New-Castle, 
18 August, 1784, (having been previously settled at 
Newbury, Massachusetts,) and died 15 December, 
1792. 

Greenland. 

Rev. Ephraim Abbot (p. 304.) was dismissed 
28 October, 1828, and Rev. Samuel W. Clark, a 
native of Hancock, New Hampshire, who graduated 
at Dartmouth College in 1823, was ordained 5 Au-
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gust, 1829. Rev. James A. Neal, of Greenland, did 
not graduate at college. 

Durham. 

Rev. Federal Burt (p. 306.) graduated at Wil
liams College in 1812, and died much lamented 
9 February, 1828, aged 39. 

Dover. 
Rev. John Pike (p. 306.) was son of Major Robert· 

Pike, many years an Assistant of Massachusetts under 
. the old colony charter, and was born in Salisbury in 
1653. He was ordained in August, 1681. Rev. 
Joseph W. Clary (p. 309.) was dismissed 6 August, 
1828, and Rev. Hubbard Winslow, who graduated 
at Yale College in 1825, was ordained 4 December, 
1828. 

A new Congregational church was gathered at 
Dover, 17 February, 1829, and Rev. Samuel Kirk
land Lothrop, who graduated at Harvard College- in 
1825, was ordained on the next day after the church 
was formed. 

Rochester. 

Rev. Thomas C. Upham (p. 313.) was son of 
Hon. Nathaniel Upham, who died at Rochester, 
10 July, 1829. 

Swanzey. 

Rev. Joshua Chandler (p. 318.) was dismissed in 
December 1822, and Rev. Ebenezer Colman, who 
graduated at Brown University in 1815, was ordained 
23 May, 1827. 
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Epping. 

Rev. Peter Holt (p. 319.) was dismissed 25 April, 
1821, and was installed over the Presbyterian church 
in Peterborough, 7 March, 1827. Rev. Forrest 
Jefi'erds succeeded him at Epping, 25 October, 1826. 

8andoum. 

Rev. Josiah Cotton (p. 321.) was the same who 
graduated at Harvard College in 1722. He was also 
brother of Rev. Ward Cotton of Hampton. He died 
27 May, 1780. Rev. Samuel Collins, who succeed
ed him, graduated at Dartmouth College in 1775; 
was ordained 27 December, 1780, and was dismiss
ed 30 April, 1788. 

Hew Ipswich. 

Rev. Isaac R. B$rbour (p. 321.) was dismissed 
20 September, 1826, and was installed at Byfield, 
Massachusetts, 20 December, 1827. He graduated 
at Middlebury College in 1819. His successor at 
New Ipswich was Rev. Charles Walker, a native of 
Rindge, New Hampshire, who graduated at Dart
mouth College in 1823, and was ordained 28 Februa
ry, 1827. 

Epsom. 

Rev. John Tucke (p.322.) was dismissed in 1774, 
and died 9 February, 1777, at the house of one Dea
con Close, in Salem, N ew York, of the small pox, 
aged 36 years. Mr. Tucke married Mary Parsons of 
Rye, 4 March, 1762. She was a daughter of Rev. 
Samuel Parsons. Rev. Jonathan Curtis was suc
ceeded by Rev. John M. Putnam, 1 November, 1827, 
a native of Sutton in Massachusetts. 
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Walpole. 

The church in Walpole, organized on the 10 June, 
1761, was about the fifty-first in chronological order, 
gathered in New Hampshire. The first pastor of it, 
Rev. Jonathan Leavitt, a graduate of Yale College in 
1758, was ordained on the same day. He was dis
missed in 1763, and, it is believed, was installed at 
Charlemont, Massachusetts. His successor was 
Rev. Thomas Fessenden, son of William Fessenden 
of Cambridge, and father of Thomas G. Fessenden, 
the well known and respected editor of "The New 

. England Farmer." Mr. Fessenden graduated at 
Harvard College in 1758; was ordained 7 January, 
1767, and died 9 May, 1813, a~ed 74. He publish
ed a work called The Science of Sanctity, an octavo 
volume of30S pages, which is reviewed in the Augu'st 
number, 1805, of" The Monthly Anthology." Mr. 
Fessenden received Rev. Pliny Dickinson as his col
league, 6 March, 1805. Mr. Dickinson is a native of 
Granby, Massachusetts, and graduated at Dartmouth 
College in 1798. Rev. William A. Whitwell, who 
graduated at Harvard College in 1824, was ordained 
at Walpole, 3 February, the present year [1830.] 

Omrmtl, No H. 10 NfI'!I. 1830. 
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MEMOIR 01' THE LATE HON. CHRISTOPHER GOBE, 01' 
WALTHAM, MASS. 

CHRISTOPHER GORE was born in Boston, Mass., 
September 21, in the year 1758. He was descendecl 
from respectable parents, and was ~he youngest of 
several children.· He received his primary educa
tion at the public schools in Boston, and was pre
pared for college chiefly, if not entirely, at the South 
Latin School, under the tuition of the justly celebrat
ed Mr. Lovell, who educated for the University, 
and for public life, many of the best scholars, and 
some of the most distinguished men, in the state. 
At the age of thirteen, he entered Harvard ColJege, 
and was among the youngest in his class; but, young 
as he was, his talents were of that high order, his taste 
for literary pursuits so decided, and his application so 
judicious, that he acquired and sustained the reputa
tion of a good scholar, at a period, and under cir
cumstances, which prevented many from deriving the 
expected benefit from a public education. For in his 
Junior year, the war of our Independence commenc
ed, which created confusion and disorder through
out society, and deranged the plans, and changed 
the pursuits of many, in every grade and profession. 
The college buildings being wanted for the army 
stationed at Cambridge, the students were dispers
ed for several months. When Mr. Gore returned 
home, his father was desirous that he should leave 
college altogether, and enter at once upon the study 
of medicine, with an eminent practitioner in Boston. 
But he had no taste for that profession, and was re
solved, if possible, to complete his collegiate course; 
and therefore repaired to Bradford, in the county of 
Essex, and studied under the direction, and in the 
family of the Rev. Mr. Williams, afterwards profes-

• NoteA. 
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sor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy in Har-
vard College. When the College was removed to Con
cord, he, with most of the students, repaired thith
er, and resumed and continued his studies. He was 
graduated in 1776, with honor, and with a character, 
that gave promise of future eminence in the world. 

Mr. Gore was des~rvedly popular at college;
his manners were engaging, his disposition was in
genuous, and his conduct fair and honorable. It is 
saying much for the integrity of his principles, that 
he passed the dangerous period of a college life, 
pure and unstained by vice. Nothing mean, dis
graceful, or degrading was ever attached to his youth. 
It was this amiable character, joined to his social 
disposition and literary taste, that led him to form 
an intimacy with several students, which ripened 
into the strongest friendship in after years, and con
tinued to grow stronger and brighter, and to yield 
purer satisfaction, to the close of life." 

Mr. Gore left college just at the time when the 
independence of our country was declared; and, like 
many others, who were destined for the peaceful pur
suits of professional life, he was animated with the 
ardent spirit of patriotism, and for a short season 
joined himself with a number, who cheerfully pre
pared to endure the hardships and privations of mili
tary service, to repel an expected invasion of the 
enemy in Rhode Island. The invasion did not take 
place, and the services of those engaged to repel it, 
of course, were not required. 

Mr. Gore soon commenced the study of his pro
fession, in the office and under the direction of the 
late Judge Lowell, in whose family he resided while 
a student. That eminent jurist and excellent man 
soon discerned the worth of his pupil, and repaid his 
diligence and integrity, and his respect for himself, 

* Note B. 
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by reposing in him, at all times, entire confidence, 
and manifesting for him the sincerest friendship. Mr. 
Gore was often heard to speak with the greatest re
gard of hisinstructer, and to impute no small share 
of his success in his profession, to the mutual regard 
subsisting between them. He had prosecuted his 
studies with snch unremitted ardor and attention, 
that he was enabled to' commence the practice of 
tbe law, in his native town, with an ability and confi
dence, that insured him the most flattering success. 
He depended upon himself alone, - he had his own 
fortune to make;· and his strict attention to business, 
bis faithful application of time and talent, that he 
might gain a thorough knowledge of his profession, 
his punctuality in the discharge of the trusts confided 
to him, and withal his powers of eloquence, his ease 
and courtesy of manners, soon secured to· him, not 
only patronage, but an eminence in his profession 
rarely attained at so early an age. Mr. Gore always 
appeared to deri ve satisfaction from the recollection 
of his frequent sacrifices of amusements and society, 
which have so many allurements for the young, that 
he ~ight improve all his means and advantages, to 
secure the great objects he had in view, - reputa
tion as a lawyer, independent support, a character 
for honor and integrity as a man, and the confidence 
and approbation of his friends. How well he ac
complished these objects, his life has proved. 

That Mr. Gore was highly esteemed, by his fel
low citizens, at this early period of his public ca
reer, Dot only for his popular talents, but especially 
as an upright man and a sound politician, who might 
be safely entrusted with the confidence and dearest 
interests of the people, no stronger proof can be given, 
than his being united with those long tried and ar
dent patriots, John Hancock and Samuel Adams, in 

• Note C • 
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the Convention of this State, which considered and 
adopted the Constitution of the Federat government. 

In the year 1789, Mr. Gore was appointed to the 
important .and responsible office of United States 
Attorney for the district of Massachusetts. He was the 
first, who filled this office under the Federal govern
ment; and his being selected by President Wash
ington' who seldom, if ever, made an injudicious ap
pointment, was decish'e evidence of his legal repu
tation, and of the estimation in which he was held 
by his fellow citizens. Owing to the excitement in 
this part of the country, occasioned by sympathy 
with the people of France, then in a state of Revo
lution, - the duties of the office to which Mr. Gore 
was appointed were arduous and unpleasant; but he 
performed them all with great ability. And on some 
occasions, when the public feeling was much hTitat
ed, he manifested a degree of firmness and decision, 
which few could equal, and which t based upon his 
known integrity of character, enabled him to over
come difficulties, and successfully meet opposition, 
which had they been ecountered with a different 
temper and less talent, would have produced a far 
different result. 

His character being thus established for ability, 
for knowledge of commercial law, and faithfulness in 
the discharge of publie duty; Mr. Gore was appoint
ed, by the President, one of the Commissioners un
der the fourth article of Jay's Treaty, to settle the 
claims of our citizens, for spoliations upon our com
merce. His commission is dated April I, 1796. 
He was associated in this commission with men of 
distinguished worth, the Hon. William Pinkney of 
Maryland, and Col. Trumbull of Connecticut; but 
it is no derogation from their worth or ability, to as
sign the chief place in the commission to Mr. Gore. 
There were many difficulties to be met and over
come, in investigating the claims which were pre-
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sented, which required all the experience, firmness, 
and perseverance, which few pO ' es ed in a greater 
degree than Mr. Gore, - and all the courtesy, affa
bililY, and knowledge of mankif}d, which were his in 
a peculiar manner. He was always the main instru
ment of securing to our citizens large sums of money, 
about the validity of the claims to which, some of 
the commission had strong doubts. The argu
ment of Mr. Gore, in support of the claims for cap
tures under the rule of 1756, was most able and 
elaborate, and no doubt caused their being allowed. 

During the continuance of the commission, which 
was about eight years, Mr. Gore once visited this 
country, on special business of his own, but shortlyaf
terwards returned to London. He visited the Conti
nent, and spent several months in Paris. While in 
Europe, Mr. Gore became acquainted with some of 
the most distinguished men in Great Britain; carrying 
letters of introduction from Mr. Jay, he was at once 
admitted to the highest circles. But his own char
acter, his highly polished manners, and the uncommon 
ability, with which it was known that he executed 
his important commission, were the chief and suffi
cient recommendation to the notice and esteem of 
men, whom it is an honor to know, and who honor 
the country to which they belong. By such men 
Mr. Gore was highly esteemed, and received from 
them constant proofs of regard. 

When Mr. King, who was our minister at the 
Court of St. James, returned to this country in 1803, 
he appointed Mr. Gore charge d'affaires,; and in 
this tation he exhibited the same talent and fidelity, 
that marked all his other public proceedings. In 
1804, Mr. Gore came home, and was received by 
hL fellow citizens with every demonstration of re
spect and affectionate regard. "" 

Upon his return to this country, Mr. Gore resum
ed the practice of his profession, which he con-
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tinued with zeal, acth'ity, and success until the year 
1809. He was elected to the Senate of this com
monwealth for the county of Suffolk, in 1806 and 
1807, and the following year he was chosen Repre
sentative from the town of Boston. Party politics 
ran high at this time, and Mr. Gore was a conspicu
ous member of the Legislature; and, from his distin
guished worth and talents, he was naturally placed in 
the van of the party, whose cause he espoused and 
most ably maintained. No man was better qualified 
to take the lead in a difficult work; for, in addition 
to great political experience, sound judgment, and 

. firmness of principle, he had perfect command of 
himself, and knew well how to influence and per
suade others to an uprigbt and honorable course. 

During the political year of 1809 and 1810, Mr. 
Gore sustained the office of chief magistrate of this 
commonwealth. For this high and responsible sta
tion he had no preference, - it was not of his own 
seeking. So far from this, it was only at the most 
urgent entreaties, repeatedly made, by those of his 
friends, whose opinion he felt bound to respect, and 
who thought him the most suitable to fill the chair of 
state at that difficult period, that he consented to be 
a candidate for the suffrages of the people. And in 
thus yielding to· what he believed his duty, as a good 
citizen, whose talents and means of usefulness belong 

... to the public, and should be devoted to the public 
service, Mr. Gore sacrificed, as he well knew he of 
necessity must, his private feelings, his professional 
pursuits, to which he was attached and which he 
deemed it necessary to continue, and his love of re
tirement and literary ease. But he made the sacrifice 
with a resolution, which he firmly maintained, to give 
himself wholly to the important duties of the office, 
and, while he retained it, to be the governor and 
chief magistrate of the whole state, and not of a par-
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ty. In pursuance of this noble object, he made him
self familiar with every subject, that related to the 
interests and prosperity of the commonwealth, the 
honor and happine -, of tbe people. *' He visited the 
di tant part of the state while govern0r, mixed witb 
the different cia ses of his constituents, as occa ions 
offered, and thus became &till better qualified for the 
station he held. And had it not been, that the pas-
ion and prejudices of men were enlisted in the 

cau e they e ~poused, and that those of opposite po
litical sentiments were resolved to see and act 
through a prejudiced medium; all men to whom the 
governor had access, who saw and heard him, would 
have been won by his courtesy and condescension, 
bis open, undi~guised manner towards all whom he 
met; they would have been convinced, that he was 
not the Tory, tbe Monarcbist, of whom they had so 
often read in tbe public vehicles of slander. But 
since party-spirit has been allayed, the good sense 
and candor of all who had any acquaintance with 
tbe character of Mr. Gore, however opposed they 
were to him in public life, oblige them to confess, 
that he di charged the duties of governor, in the 
most upright and faithful manner. I have heard some 
of his former opponents assert, that he was the best 
governor who had ever presided over tbe common
wealth; but that fidelity to tbeir party would not 
allow them to give him their support. 

Consistency and integrity were the prominent 
features of bis administration; and never did be, on 
any occasion, sacrifice them to private views or pop
ular feeling. His love of country, bis desire to pro- . 
mote, by all the means in his power, the prosperity 
and improvement of his fellow citizens, his high 
sense of honor, his self-respect, placed him far above 
the intrigues of party; he was ever indignant at the 
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supposition, that he would stoop to any measure, or 
sanction any project, to secure popular favor, if, by 80 
doing, he must swerve in the least from the line of 
the strictest integrity. 

At the expiration of the year for which he had 
been chosen governor, Mr. Gore returned to private 
life, and did not again resume the practice of his pro
fession. His permanent residence was in Waltham 
in the vicinity of Boston, where he possessed a large 
estate, which he highly cultivated and improved. 
He purchased this estate in the year 1791 and made 
it his summer residence, until the time before men· 
tioned, when he became a permanent inhabitant of 
the town.· He paid great attention to agriculture, 
and spared no expense in adorning his grounds, and 
in cultivating his fields, for his own and the pubJic 
benefit. He took a lively interest in all the concerns 
of the town, faithfully discharged all the duties of 
a citizen, and secured to himself the respect and con
fidence of all with whom he had intercourse. 

But Mr. Gore was not permitted long to remain in 
private life. In 1814 he was appointed by Governor 
Strong to the Senate of the United States, to supply 
a vacancy which had occurred during the recess of 
the Legislature; which appointment was confirmed 
by the General Court, at its next session. It wu 
with great reluctance that Mr. Gore consented again 
to engage in public life, and become interested in the 
jarring politics of the times. But his high regard for 
Governor Strong, and respect for his opinion, induced 
him to comply with his urgent request. There were 
certain measures to be adopted, or subjects to be 
laid before Congress, which, the -Governor thougbt, 
demanded all the experience, firmness, and political 
wisdom of Mr. Gore, rather than any other man. In 
the Senate, Mr. Gore displayed his usual zeal and 
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abilties for the honor 3nd welfare of his country. His 
talents and influence were highly appreciated; per
bap no one ever had more influence in that body, or 
was more re pee ted by all parties. He con tinued 
in the Senate three years, when, the duties of the 
station becoming too arduolls for his health, which 
had been materially injured by his exertion, he re
signed his seat, and did not again enter public life. 

Mr. Gore belonged to mo t of the literary and be
nevolent institutions in our community. He was 
early elected a member of the American Academy, 
and .. as President of the Massachusetts Hi torical 
Society from 1806 to] 18. To each of these soci
eties he bequeathed a valuable legacy. In ] 816 he 
was chosen President of the Evangelical Mi sionary 
Society in Massachusetts, but re igned the office the 
following year, on account of ill health.· He was a 
member of the Middlesex Bible Society and of the 
Massachusetts Peace Society. He was for several 
years a vigilant and highly useful Fellow of Harvard 
College, from which Institution he received the hon
orary degree of Doctor of Laws, in 1809. And as a 
proof of his attachment to this seminary, and his de
sire to aid the cause of science and learni ng, he 
made the Corporation of the College his residuary 
legatee. The peculiar value of this bequest is its 
being free from all conditions, - being left to the sole 
direction of the governors of the College, to appro
priate it as they shall deem best for the promotion of 
its truest interests; an example which it is hoped 
others will imitate, who may be disposed to add to 
!be funds and prosperity of this favored seat of learn
mg. 

The public character of Mr. Gore may challenge 
the strictest scrutiny, from its commencement to its 
close. Few men have been called to higher or more 
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honorable stations in our country; and by fewer 
still, if by any, has he been surpassed in the upright 
and faithful discharge of the arduous and responsible 
duties attached to those stations. As a statesman 
and politician, he was profound and discriminating; 
the principles he adopted were formed from a deep 
and careful study of the constitution of his country; 
- they did not grow out of the state of parties, or . 
change of circumstances, or local and sectional in
terests. Having adopted what he believed the right 
course in politics, he steadily pursued it, with a sin
gle eye to the welfare and honor of his country. You 

, always knew where to find him, for he acted from 
principle. Political integrity was at the same time 
his polar star, of which he never lost sight, and his 
safeguard, amidst the various fluctuations and con
tending interests, which agitated, and often convulsed 
society. It is true, .that, as a politician, he ditrered 
from many distinguished men, with whom he was as
socia~ed in public life, who were, perhaps, as hon
est and sincere in their opinions as he was; but he 
had the unusual felicity, never to permit a ditrerence 
of opinion to influence his feelings and conduct, or 
to view his opponents as enemies. His disposition 
was so benevolent, he was by nature so atrable and 
courteous, that he maintained his opinions witb
out asperity, and conciliated the good will, and se
cured the respect of many, whom he could not con
vince by argument. A virtue this, as rare as it is 
desirable, in a public character. 

As an advocate at the bar, and as a counsellor, Mr. 
Gore stood among the foremost of the eminent 
jurists, who have done honor to the State. The 
ease and elegance of his manners, the nobleness of 
his person, added to his powers of eloquence, ren
dered him a favorite and successful member of the 
bar, which was at the same time adorned with Par
sons, Sullivan, Ames, Dexter, and Otis. His clients 
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justly placed unlimited confidence in his opinions 
and exertions in their behalf; for they knew, that 
whatever business he undertook received the undi
vided efforts of his intelligent and well-stored mind; 
they had perfect confidence in the fairness and integ
rity, with which he conducted the business entrusted 
to bim, and were convinced that no mean or mercenary 
consideration would induce him to barter his reputa
tion, or raise expectations which would not be real
ized. He was faithful, because he was industrious, 
in his profession. He never came into court unpre
pared to manage the cause he had undertaken. It 
was his uniform practice, from the commencement 
of his professional labors to their close, and during 
the whole of' his political life, either to sit up very 
late, or to rise very early in the morning, that he 
might fully prepare himself for the business of the 
following day. The company of friends, domestic 
society, and personal indulgence, were all sacrificed 
to duty, - to the business in which he was engaged. 

Mr. Gore's mind was of the highest order of excel
lence. He was remarkable, I think, for decision of 
character,. yet without rashness, - his jul)gment was 
sound and'accurate, and the truths he attained after 
the most thorough investigation, he developed in a 
lucid manner. His was a highly cultivated and well 
disciplined mind. He was an accomplished belles
lettres and classical scholar, - was familiar with 
the literature of the day, and found much delight in 
reading the works of ancient poetry and philosophy. 
Horace was his favorite Latin author, which he read 
with a critical and discriminating taste. It is to be 
regretted that he left so few proofs, in print, of his 
extensive knowledge and sound political wisdom. 
A few political essays, which appeared in the news
papers, and a pamphlet, published in 1822, entitled, 
"Remarks on the Censures of the Government of 
the United States, contained in the Ninth Chapter of 
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• Book entitled, 'Europe, by a Citizen of the United 
States,' " - are the only writings of his in print, which 
have come to my knowledge. These" Remarks" 
are ao able vindication of the conduct of the admin
istrations of Washington and Adams, so far as that 
conduct was implicated in the censure alluded to,
aod they seemed to be demanded from one, who was 
not only conversant with the administration of our 
public affairs at that time, but was vested by the gov
ernment with a high commission, to vindicate the 
honor of the nation, and assert and defend the claims 
of its injured citizens, against the pretended rightS 
of Great Britain. 

Not less distinguished was Mr. Gore in his private 
character, as a man in all the relations of social and 
domestic life. In these relations it is delightful to 
recollect him, and reflect upon those many graces, 
which endeared him to his friends, which threw 
around him a charm that none could resist, and 
which imperceptibly exerted an influence upon all 
who sought his acquaintance. He had the happy tal
ent of making everyone who was introduced to him, 
feel at ease, at home, although he were an entire 
stranger. To the young he was peculiarly kind and 
condescending; this disposition, of course, attract
ed many within his circle, who, while delighted and 
improved by his discourse, cherished for him the 
highest respect. The kindness of his feelings and 
the benevolence of his demeanor were remarkable, 
in his attention to all classes of society; in his familiar 
discourse with all whom he chanced to meet, in his 
daily pursuits, in his treatment of his dependents, and 
his attachment and fidelity to his friends. 

But the character of Mr. Gore is deserving of re
gard, and respect, and honorable mention, chiefly, for 

, its moral wOI:th, its uncommon purity and unbending 
integrity. He was an eoemy to vice in every shape; 
if he ever expressed indignation at the conduct of 
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any, it was for its want of moral principle. His 
standard of virtue and moral rectitude was high; for 
it was founded on the unerring principles of truth, 
as contained in the religion of Je us Chri t. In 
Chri tianity he was a firm believer; he was a Chris
tian in the noblest sense of the word. For while he 
did not hesitate to avow his entiments, and in early 
life attach himself to a ociety, to which, in the eye 
of the bigoted many, it wa almo ,t a reproach to be
long, he made no boa t of his profe sion, took no 
pains to appear better than others, never was illiberal 
or censoriou towards those who chose to pur ue 
another course to heaven. While his health per
mitted, he was a constant attendant at church, in 
town and in the country, and paid uniform respect 
to all the in titutions of religion. Mr. Gore not only 
believed in Chri tianity, but held in high e timation 
and reverence the Bible, and u ed to recommend the 
tudy of it to young men, who were just entering 

life. On thi subject I peak with perfect confi
dence ; for I have often heard him describe the plea -
ure he derived from reading the works of the great 
ma ters of poetry and hi tory of ancient day ;
" But," he would add, " I find no poetry superior to 
that in the Bible, especially in the book of Job and 
the P aIm of David, or from rcading which, I derive 
purer ati faction, - no in ' piration 0 ublime a ' 
that which proceeded from the pen of I aiah, and no 
morality to be compared with the precepts of Je u 
Chri t;" observinO', that whatever book he would re
commend to the young, he should advi e them to prize 
the Bible a the mo t valuable, - that whatever geniu 
or talent a young man might po ses , if destitute of 
moral principle, or practical regard for the eternal 
rules of virtue, he was destitute of the only cerrain 
foundation of honorable di!'tinction, in a moral and 
religiou community. Sentiments 'imilar to these, 
I believe he expre ed, as chairman of the commit
tee, at a public examination of a class in Harvard 
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College, while he was Governor, - sentiments alike 
honorable to his head and his heart. 

The latter years of Mr. Gore's life were years of 
infirmity and sickness, and much of the time his suf
ferings were intense. Yet such was his fortitude 
and endurance, such the equanimity of his minp, sus
tained by reflection, philosophy, and .religion, that, to 
a stranger, he seemed not to suffer. His noble per
son literally bent down with pain and infirmity, he 
would receive his friends with cheerfulness, and so 
exert himself to entertain them, that they left him 
with increased admiration 'of his intellectual and 
moral worth. Though unable to attend to his agri
cultural pursuits to which he was strongly attached, 
to mingle in society, or even to see company, except 
his intimate friends; and though suffering hourly 
the severest pain, he passed much time in his study, 
and found alleviation from suffering by reading his 
favorite authors. I t was delightful to perceive and 
to know, that tortured in body, his mind was still 
bright and clear, shone out in all its greatness and 
complacency, and, as it were, seemed to play in its tri
umph over corporal suffering. I have said that Mr. 
Gore-was a Christian; and if years of endurance of 
severe pains and infirmity, without the least expres
sion of murmur or complaint, - if constant exertions 
to render those about him pleased and happy, and 
the exercise of a cheerful, benevolent, and resigned 
disposition, - if these are evidences of a Christian 
temper, of true Christian fortitude and patience, then 
Mr. Gore had a strong claim to this exalted charac
ter; and retained it to the last hour of his life, 
which was closed with serenity, March 1, 1829, in 
the sixty-ninth year of his age. Well may we apply 
'to his character these lines of the poet, which he 
delighted to read: 

" J ustum ae tenaeem propositi virum 
Non civium ardor prava jubentium, 

Non vultus instantis tyranni, 
Mente quatit solidi." 
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NOTES. 

A. 

CHRISTOPHER GoRE'S father was John Gore, a respectable me
chanic, in the town of Boston, who married Frances Pinckney, 
by whom he had fourteen or fifteen children. Tbree sons and 
six daugbters lived to be married; the other children died in 
infancy. Christopher was the youngest of these sons. 

B. 
Of the many highly valued friends and associates of Mr. Gore, 

I shall particularly notice but two, whom he loved and valued 
above others, and for whom he cherished the highest regard 
through life, - the Illte Hon. Rufus King of New York, and the 
Rev. Dr. Freeman of Boston; with the former, and I believe 
with both, his acquaintance commenced at college. The intima
cy subsisting between Mr. Gore and Mr. King, was one of the 
closest and purest kind. It seemed as if their thoughts and 
souls were one. Although in distant parts of the country, they 
maintained a constant correspondence, on all political sub
jects which interested them in common with their fellow citi
zeDS, as well as on their individual and domestic pursuits. They 
took DO important step in public witheut consulting each other, 
and were generally decided by the opinion or advice given and 
received. They were together in Europe, in the public service, 
- they were together in the Senate of the United States, - nor 
were they long divided in their death. Mr. King died in May, 
182i. 

Of the Rev. Dr. Freeman, who still survives to cheer and de
light a large circle of devoted .friends, and to instruct, by exam
ple, an attached congregation, it may not be proper to write as 
his merit deserves. But, as he was the early and warm friend of 
Mr. Gore, their names, as their virtues, should ever be mentioned 
together, with the highest respect. As the firm and consistent 
minister of the church to which he belonged, Mr. Gore always 
manifelited towards him the sincerest regard; and it was no 
small consideration with the Pastor, that he had for a counsellor 
and friend, such a parishioner, in whose talents, judgment, and 
integrity, he could place the safest confidence. But Mr. Gore 
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was attached to Dr. Freeman, not merely as his clergyman, but 
because he possessed all those traits of character, which are 
congenial to pure and enlightened minds. I have often heard 
Mr. Gore speak of his friends and of distinguished men, - but 
never of any as he used to speak of those to whom r have here 
alluded. 

c. 
Mr. Gore not only had his own fortune to make, but it devolv

ed on him, principally, after he left college, to attend to tbe 
comfort ~nd happiness of his mother, and three unmarried sie
terse This additional care became his, in consequence of the 
absence of his father, (who left Boston and r(,paired to Halifax, 
at the commencement of the Revolution, but who returned, and, 
in 1795, died in Boston.) By his ow~ exertions and industry, 
Mr. Gore paid his college bills, after he entered on his profession, 
and was enabled to fulfill all the responsible duties devolving 
upon him, with honor to himself. In the year 1783, Mr. Gore 
manied Rebecea, daughter of Deacon Edward Payne, of Boston. 

D. 
On his return to his native town, a public dinner wu giYell 

to Mr. Gore, by his fellow citizens, in testimony of their high 
'respect for his character, and of their entire confidence in the 
ability and faithfulness with which he had exeouted the impor
tut commil8ion on which he was sent to London. 

E. 
In the year 1809, a successful experiment was made in Mil

ton, Massachusets, of the ('fficacy of Vaccination, as a preventiye 
of that dreadful scourge of the human race, the Small Pox. Mr. 
Gore was much interested in the success of the experiment, and, 
as Goyernor of the State, gave his aid to all measures for efFect
ing the desirable object. In testimony of their respect for the 
Governor, and of their gratitude for the interest and influence 
he had felt and exerted in the cause, the committee on vacci
nation in Milton, sent him the following card. 

er He is slain." 
.. Milton, 25th Ottober, 1809. 

II The twelve individuals, whose names are written on the back 
of this card, were vaccinated at the town inoculation in July 
last. They were tested by small-pox inoculation on the 10th 
inst., and discharged this day from the hospital, after offering 
to the world, in the presence of the most respectable witnesses, 
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who honored Milton with th~ir attendance on that occasion, 
an a,dditional evidence of the never-failing power of that mild 
preventive, the cow-pock, against small-pox infection; a blessing 
great, as it is singular in its kind; whereby the hearts of man 
ought to be elevated in praise to the Almighty Giver. 

"AMOS 'HOLBROOK, PlaysiciaJl. 
OLIVER HOUGHTON, Claairman 

of tlae Committee on Vaccination." 
On the reverse, were written these names, viz. - Samuel 

Alden, Joshua Briggs, Thomas Street Briggs, Benjamin Church 
Briggs, Martin Briggs, George Briggs, Charles Briggs, Catherine 
Bent, Susanna Bent, Mary Ann Belcher, Ruth Porter Horton, 
John Smith. These twelve were the only individuals qualified 
by the town vote, who expressed a desire of being tested, out of 
337 Yaccinated at the town inoculation, July. 1809. 

F. 
Mr. Gore did. not gain inhabitancy in Waltham, merely by a 

residence for a time prescribed. or by paying taxes a certain 
number of years, as the law may then hllve been; but, in a 
public town meeting, soon afier he purchased his estate in 
Waltham, he requested to be considered and accepted as an in
habitant. By a unanimous vote of the meeting, he was then 
made an inhabitant, and ever afier freely gave his advice and 
]ent his aid to advance the interests and honor of the town. He 
attended town meeting, when important business was to be 
transacted, and frequently came from Boston, to put his vote into 
the ballot-box, on days of election, &c. 

G. 
On resigning the office of President of the Evangelical Mis

sionary Society, Mr. Gore sent to the Secretary the following 
letter. 

.. Waltham, &ptember 26, 1817. 
" My dear Sir, 

U The last year, on receiving your notification of the honor 
conferred on me by the Society, I was induced to accept the 
trust, in the hope and expectation, that returning health would 
enable me to perform its duties . 

.. In this hope I have been altogether disappointed; and howev
er painful the reflection, I have only to remp.dy the evil, so far a8 
is now in my power, by praying the Society to accept, with my 
grateful acknowledgments for their kindness, my resignation of 
the office of President, - assuring them, that nothing would have 
tempted me to ask their indulgence, but a conviction, that I am 
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and shall be incapable of executing the duties of thia high and 
respectable station. I should be quite unw-indful of the obliga
tions of the trust, were I to persist in attempting to retain the 
honors of a place, when ill health renders me incompetent to 
the discharge of its calls. 

II Convinced, as I am, of the efficacy of religious and moral 
education in training youth to happiness and usefulness, and in 
confirming in persons of more advanced life, habits of virtue, 
order, and industry; and knowing, as I do, the disinterested and 
benevolent conduct of the Society in promoting these views; I 
pray the members to be assured of my earnest disposition to do 
all within my feeble powers to encourage and advance the pur
poses of their benevolent institution. 

II With unfeigned respect, &c. 
C. GORE." 

.. 7b tAe 8«TttIJry of EM'IIgrlieal } 
.M"u.wn-y Socitly." 

Extract from a discourse preached to the First Congregation
al Society in Waltham, March II, 1829, on the death of the 
subject of the preceding Memoir. 

II My hearers, it h83 been your and my happiness to know one, 
who lived with and among us for many years, whose enlarged 
and powerful mind, whose various and highly cultivated talents 
rendered him eminently useful in the most important stations 
in society; - whose amiable and benevolent disposition made 
him beloved by all, of every class, who were admitted to his ac
quaintance; - whose truly honorable and upright character 
gained him the respect and confidence of all; - whose virtues 
wiJ) long be cherished in remembrance, and in the light of 
whose example we may perceive the path of true honor and 
greatness. You have, no doubt, already anticipated the appli
cation of these remarks, to our late eminent fellow citizen and 
townsman, the Hon. Mr. Gore, whose recent decease has made 
a void in society, and in the relations of private life, which can
not easily be filled. 

II I deem no apology necessary for deviating from my usual 
practice, and taking this public notice of the death of Mr. Gore 
- making his life and character the subject of the present dis
course. For, as he was a man to be honored and esteemed while 
in life, so was he a man, in all respects, to be remembered after 
his death. He did not 'live to himself alone, neither wiJ) he 
die to himself.' Sure I am, that many of our fathers and 
friends, the contemporaries of Mr. Gore, who worshipped with 
him at this altar, and who, with him, are now worshippers of 
God in a purer, holier temple, - could their spirits mingle in 
the transactions of earth, would accuse me of injustice aod 
want of respect for eminent worth, and ingratitude for repeated 
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proofs of personal friendship and unresened confidence, were I 
to withhold this feeble tribute to his memory. To those of hi. 
~nteinporar~es, . who have yet a little farther to proceed on the 
Journey of hfe, It cannot be unwelcome, to be reminded of the 
services and worth of one, whose life was 80 full of instruction 
and incitement to every laudable work. To the younger part of 
the society , who knew Mr. Gore only by report, and are strangers 
to his early history, it must be interesting, to attend to a brief 
sketch of the life, character, and senices of a man who served 
his country with fidelity, his friends with the sin~rest ardor 
and his God with the most unbending integrity." R. ' 

INT1LUSION 01' THE RHODE-ISLAND PEOPLE UPON THE 

INDIAN LANDS. 

[Endorsed - II Sept. 13 '69" (= 1669) " Com·,s o( United 
Colonys, declaration of y. Injustice of y. R. Islanders, in Nar
rag: affairs."] 

[~W. T. WIUi_. F..q. orI .. ~, CoanectJcut.] 

"Whereas complaint is made that sundry of his 
Maj: subjects y. pprietors of the Narragansett and 
Pequotts Country, Contrary to all Justice & Equitye 
(being lawfully seized of their severall pprietyes) 
are now dispossessed by the violent intrusions of 
sundry of Rode Island people, and after all amicable 
meanes for a redresse they do still p. sist therin, the 
welt Lands by his Ma"~ Let" Pattent were put under 
y. Jurisdictio" of Conecticott Colony, the Comn DOW 

assembled do -declare that this their intrusion is very 
unjust & unreasonable, & do coni end unto their be
loved Brethren y. Genu Court of Conecticott, that 
the Complaynte.s may be admitted to a full and or
derly hereing of their case, and demand made of sat 
tisfactio- fro" those that have soe unreasonably op
pressed them, in case that their complaint do ap
peare to· be true, and in case of refusall to submit 
thereto, and to make reparatio", that notice thereof 

TOL. Ill. THIBD BEBIES. 27 
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be given to ,. severall Oen11 Courts for their advice 
to a Just & righteous way for a redresse.-

Simon Bradstreete. 
Thomas Danforth. J. Winthrop. 
John Tallcott. 

" Whereas much time hath been spent in debateing 
matters of difference that have arisen among the 
Coloneys whereby y. Confederatio seemes to be 
Greatly weakened and at Jisent uselesse, The Comh 
of y. severall Coloneys now assembled do agree to 
Commend it to y. severaU Genu Courts, that against 
y. Meeting of y. next Gen11 Court for ellectio in y. 
Massachusets Colony some meet Jisons may be cho
sen and sent fro y. Colony of Plimmoth & Conecti
cott inuested w th full power to treat & conclude of 
such articles as they shall mutually agree upo· for y. 
reestablishm' of y. confederatio, between y' united 
Coloneys. 

Simon Bradstreete. J. Winthrop. 
Thomas Danforth. 
John Tallcott." 

[A. copy on the Massachusetts files agreed .,erbatim with the 
foregoing, except that Bost01l is inserted before" Sept. 13th" aDd 
Joseph Winslow's signature after Simon Bradstreete's at the 
elose of the 2d document. The foUowing is added, being the 
doings of Massachusetts on the subject.] 

" 18. Oct. '69. This agreement of the Commis
lioners being read in the Generall Cot;lrt they doe 
concurr therewith. The Magistrates have passed 
this their brethren the deputies hereto consenting. 

(signed) Edw. Rawscm Sec". 
The Deputies consent hereto provided nothing be 

concluded without the approbation of 0' Genu Court, 
0' Hono· Magist" consenting hereto. 

(signed) William Torrey - Cleric. 
11 October '69. 

Consented to by the Magist'. 
Edw. Rawson, Secret." 
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ACCOUNT 
OF TWO 

VOY AGES 
TO 

NEW-ENGLAND. 
Wherein you h~ve the setting out of a Ship, 
. With the charges; The prices of aU necessaries for 
furnishing a Planter & his Family at his first com
ing ; A Description of the Country, Natives -and 
Creatures; The Government of the Countrey as 
it is now possessed by the Engli.A, &c. A large 
Chronological Table of the most remarkable 
passages from the first discovering of the Conti
nent of America, to the year 1673. 

By John Josselyn Gent. 

The Second Addition. 

MimDer. distich rendred English by Dr. He!llin. 
Heart, take tAine eale, 
Men A(lrd to plea.e 

TAoH Aaply miglat'd offend, 
TlaougA one .peak ill 
Of tAee, .ome will 

Say better; tAere', ma end. 

LnuiM& Printed for G. Jrllltlm.tlu at the tmm Dragrm in St. 
Paw' Church-yard, 1675. 

[ID the 12mo. volume (rom wbicb tbl. i. printed, tbe title I. preceded by a leaf', 
oa the & .. t page o( whlcb II tbe printer'. device, viz. a d .. gon wltb the lette .. 
G W over It; sod iD the middle o( tbe eecond page II .. LlceDIed by Roger 
L'eIbange, N0wa6. the 28. 1618." The title· leaf (whlcb II subltituted (or 
ODe cut out, doubtJeu to give the book the appearaDce of a eecond edltloD) II 
folloWed by two 16ve., ODe bearing tbe dedication, aDd tbe other a lI't of Erra
... The Oedlcatlon II I. (ollows: .. To the Right Honourable, aDd Mo.t 1Uua
trtou. the PresideDt and Fellow. of the Royal Society: The (ollowlDg AccouDt 
orTwo Voyages to New.EDglaDd,l. mo.t bumbly preseDted by tbe Autbour 
Alb J_elp." The list of Errata I, tbus introduced: "To tbe Reader: Yoe 
are duired ., tla • ..htItoKr to corred _ literal /0"', lIIItiI:A ., r_ oJtM 
r.!'61-- OJ tile Cupy 110" 6em /lOfAmitUd. G. Wlddow.... The" literal 
faUlts .. apecUied la the lilt ,a emall part o( tboee that emt) are corrected 1& tbIe 
lepliat.] 
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A 

RELATION 
OF TWO 

VOYAGES 
TO 

'New-England. 

7~he first Voyage. 

A NNO Dom. 1638. April the 26th being Thurs
day, I came to Gravesend and went aboard the 

New Supply, alias, the KlCholas of London, a Ship 
of good force, of 300 Tuns burden, carrying 20 Sa
cre and Minion, man'd with 48 Sailers, the Master 
Roberl Taylor, the Merchant or undertaker Mr. Ed
tDard Tiflge, with 164 Passengers men, women and 
children. 

[po 2.] At Gravesend I began my J oumal, from 
whence we departed on the 26. of April, about 
Six of the clock at night, and· went down into the 
Htlpe. 

The 27. being Fryday, we set sail out of the Hope, 
and about Nine of the clock at night we came to an 
Anchor in MargaTet-~oad in three fathom and a half 
water: by the way we past a States man of war, of 
500 Tun, cast away a month before upon the Good
win, nothing remaining visible above water but her 
main mast top, 16 of her men were drowned, the rest 
saved by Fishermen. 

The 28. we twined into the Downs, where Cap
tain Clark one of His Majesties Captaios in the 
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Navy, came aboard of us in the afternoon, and prest 
two' of our Trumpeters. Here we had good store of 
Flounders from the Fishermen, new taken out of the 
Sea and living, which being readily gutted, were 
fry'd while they were warm; me thoughts I never 
tasted of a delicater Fish in all my life before. 

The Third of May being .Ilscension day, in the af
ternoon we weighed out of the DOfJmB, the wind at 
E. and ran down into lJotJer Road, and lay by the 
lee, whilst they sent the Skiffe ashore for one of the 
Masters mates: by the way we past Sandwich in the 
[po 3.] Hope, Sandown- Castle, Deal; So we steered 
away for DonieBBe, from thence we steered S. W. i
S. for the Beachie, about one of the clock at night the 
wind took us a stayes with a gust, rain, thunder and 
lightning, and now a Servant of one of the pas
sengers sickned of the small pox. 

The Fifth day in the afternoon we Anchored, the 
Isle of Wtght w.N. W.l0 leagues off, Beachie E.N. 
E. 8 leagues off, rode in 32 fathom water at low 

• water, at 8 of the clock at night the land over the 
Needles bore N. W. 4 leagues off, we steered W. 
afore the Start, at noon the Boult was N. W. by W. 
about 3 t leagues off, we were becalmed from 7 of 
the clock in the morning, till ) 2 of the clock at noon, 
where we took good store of Whitings, and half a 
score Gurnets, this afternoon an infinite number of 
Porpisces shewed themselves above water round 
about t-he Ship, as far as we could kenn, the night 
proved tempestuous with much lightning and thunder. 

The Sixth day being Sunday, at five of the clock 
at night the Lizard was No W. by W. 6 leagues off, 
and the Blackhead which is to the westward of Fal
mouth was No W. about 5 leagues off. 

The Seventh day the uttermost part of SiUy was 
N. E. 12 leagues off, and now we began to sail by 
the logg. 

[p.4.] The Eighth day, one Boremans man a pas-
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senger was duck'd at .the main yards arm (for being 
drunk with his Masters strong waters which he stole) 
thrice, and fire given to two whole Sacree, at that 
instant. Two mighty Whales we now saw, the one 
spouted water through two great holes in her head 
into the Air a great height, and making a great noise 
with puffing and blowing, the Seamen called her a 
Soufler; the other was further off, about a league 
from the Ship, fighting with the Sword-fish, and the 
Flail-fish, whose stroakes with a fin that growes up
on her back like a flail, upon the back of the Whale, 
we heard with amazement: when presently some 
more than half as far again we spied a spout from 
above, it came pouring down like a River of water; 
So that if they should light in any Ship, she were in 
danger to presently sunk down into the Sea, and 
falleth with such an extream violence all whole to
gether as one drop, or as water out of a Vessel, and 
dured a quarter of an hour, making the Sea to boyle 
like a pot, and if any Vessel be near, it sucks it in. 
I saw many of these spouts afterwards at nearer dis
tance. In the afternoon the Mariners struck a Por
pisce, called also a Marsovius or Sea-hogg, with an 
harping Iron, and hoisted her aboard, [po 5.] they cut 
some of it into thin pieces, and fryed, it tasts like rusty 
Bacon, or hung Beef, if not worse; but the Liver boiled 
and soused sometime in Vinegar is more grateful to 
the pallat. About 8 of the clock at night, a flame 
settled upon the main mast, it was about the bigness 
of a great Candle, and is called by our Seamen St. 
Elmes fire, it comes before a storm, and is commonly 
thought to be a Spirit; if two appear they prognos
ticate safety: These are known to the learned by 
the names of Castor and PoUux, to the Italians by St. 
KlChollu and St. Hermes, by the Spaniards called 
Corpos Santos. 

The Ninth day, about two of the clock in the af
ternoon, we found the head of our main mast close 
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to the cap twisted and shivered, and we presently 
after found the fore-top-mast crackt a little above the 
cap; So they wolled them· both, and about two of 
the clock in the morning 7 new long Boat oars brake 
away from our Star-board quarter with a horrid 
crack •. 

The Eleventh day, they observed and made the 
Ship to be in latitude 48 degrees 46 minuts, having 
a great Sea all night; about 6 of the clock in the 
morning we spake with Mr Rupe in a Ship of Dart
mouth, which came from Marcelloes; and now is Silly 
No E. by E. 34 leagues off; [po 6.] about 9 of the 
clock at night we sounded, and had 85 fathom water, 
small brownish pepperie sand, with a small piece of 
Hakes Tooth, and now we are 45 ieagues off the 
Lizard, great" Seas all night, and now we see to the 
8. W. six tall Ships, the wind being 8. W. 

The Twelfth day being Whitsunday, at prayer
time we found the Ships trine [trim?] a foot by- the 
stern, and also the partie that wiIssick of the small pox 
now dyed, whom we buried in the Sea, tying a bullet 
( as the manner is) to his neck, and another to his 
leggs, turned him out at a Port-hole, giving fire ~o a 
great Gun .. In the afternoon one MartinJvy a strip
ling, servant to Captain Thomas Cammock was whipt 
naked at the Cap-stern, with a Cat with Nine tails, 
for filching 9 great Lemmons out of the Chi1'UTgeom 
Cabbin, which he eat rinds and all in less than an 
hours time. 

The Thirteenth day we took a Sharke, a great 
one, and hoisted him aboard with his two Compan
ions ( for there is never a Sharke, but hath a mate or 

. two) that is the Pilot-fish or Pilgrim, which lay up
on his back close to a long finn; the -other fish 
(somewhat bigger than the Pilot) about two foot 
long, called a Remora, it hath no scales and sticks close 
to the Sharkes belly. [po 7.] So the Whale hath the 
Sea-gudgeon, a small fish for .his mate, marching be-
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fore him, and guiding him; which I have seen like
wise. The Seamen divided the Sharke into quar
ters, and made more quarter about it than the Purser, 
when he makes five quarters of an Oxe, and after 
they had cooked him, he proved very rough Grain'd, 
not worthy of wholesome preferment; but in the af
ternoon we took store of Bonitoes, or Spanish Dol
phins, a fish about the size of a large Mackarel, beau
tified with admirable varietie of glittering colours in 
the water, and was excellent food. 

The Fourteenth day we spake with a Plimouth 
man (about dinner time) bound for NetJJ-jound-land, 
who having gone up west-ward sprang a leak, and 
now bore back for Plimouth. Now was Silly 50 
leagues off, and now many of the passengers fall sick 
of the small Pox and Calenture. 

The Sixteenth Mr. Olarke, who came out of the 
Downs with us, and w~ bound for the Isle of Prooi
dmce, one of the summer Islands; the6ptmiardB 
having taken it a little before, though unknown to 
Clarke, and to Captain Nathaniel Butler going Gov-' 
emour, they departed from us the Wind No W. great 
Seas and stormie winds all night. 

[p.8.] The Seventeenth day, the wind at,x. W. 
ahout 8 ofJhe clock we saw 5 great Ships bound for 
the Ohannel, which was to the Westward of us, about 
two leagues off, we thought them to be Flemmings; 
here we expected to have met with Pirates, but 
were happily deceived. 

The One and twentieth day, the wind S. by W. 
great Seas and Wind, in'd our courses, and tryed 
from 5 of the clock afternoon, till 4 in the morning, 
the night being very stonnie and dark; we lost Mr. 
Goodlad and his Ship, who came out with us, and 
bound for B08ton in,New-England. 

The Eight and twentieth day, all this while a very 
great grown Sea and mighty winds. 

June the first day in the afternoon, very thick fog-
VOL. Ill. THIRD SERIES. 28 
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gie weather, we sailed by an inchanted Island, saw a 
great deal of" filth and rubbish floating by the Ship, 
heard CatDdimawdies, Sea-gulls "and CrOtDes~ (Birds 
that "always frequent the shoar) but could see noth .. 
ing by reason of the mist: towards Sunset, when we 
were past the Island, it cleared up. 

The Fourteenth day of June, very foggie weather, 
we sailed by an Island of Ice (which lay on the Star .. 
board side) three leagues in length mountain high, 
in form of [po 9.] land, with Bayes and Capes like high 
clift land, and a River pouring oft'it into the Sea. We 
saw likewise two or three Foxes, or Devils skipping 
upon it. These Islands of Ice are congealed in the 
North, and brought down in the spring-time with the 
Ourrent to the banks on this side JV"eUJ-jound-lantJ, 
and there stopt, where they dissolve at last to water; 

" by that time we had sailed half way by it, we met 
with a French Pickeroon. Here it was as cold as in 

-the middle of January in England, alid so continued 
till we were some leagues beyond it. 

The Sixteenth day we sounded, and found 35 fa· 
"thom water, upon the bank of JV"eUJ-jound-lood, we 
cast out our hooks for Cod-fish, thick foggie weather, 
the Codd being taken on a Sunday morning, the 
Sectaries aboard threw those their servants took into 
the Sea again, although they wanted fresh victuals, 
but the Sailers were not so nice, amongst many that 
were taken, we had some that were wasted Fish, &. 
it is observable and very strange, that fishes bodies 
do grow slender with age, their Tails and Heads re
taining their former bigness; Fish of all Creatures 
have generally the biggest heads, and the first part 

" that begins to taint in a fish is the head. 
, The Nineteenth day, Captain Thomas Cammock [po 
10.] (a nearj kinsman of the Earl of WanDicks) now 
had another lad Tlwmas Jones, that dyed' oC the small 
pox at eight of the clock at night. 

The Twentieth day, we saw a great number of 
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Sea-bats, or Owles, called also flying fisb, they are. 
about the bigness of a Whiting, with four tinsel 
wings, with which they fly as long as they are wet, 
when pursued by other fishes. Here likewise we 
saw many Grandpisces or Herring-hogs, hunting the 
scholes of Herrings, in the afternoon we saw a great 
fish called the vehuella or Sword fish, having a long, 
strong and sharp finn like a Sword-blade on the top 
of his head, with which he pierced our Ship, and 
broke it off with striving to get loose, one of our Sail
ers dived and brought it aboard. 

The One and twentieth day, we met with two 
Bristow men bound for New-England, and now we 
are 100 and 75 leagues off Cape-Sable, the sandy 
Cape, for so Sable in French signifieth, off of which 
lyeth the Isle of Sable, which is beyond New-found
land, where they take the .I1mphibious Creature, the 
Walrus, Mars, or Sea-Horse. 

The Two and twentieth, another passenger dyed 
of a Consumption. N ow we passed by the Southern 
part ofNew-jo1.lnd-land, [p.I1.] within sight of it; the 
Southern part of N ew-found-land is said to be not 
above 600 leagues from England. 

The Six and twentieth day, Capt. Thomas Cam
mock went aboard of a Barke of 300 Tuns, laden 
with Island Wine, and but 7 men in her, and never 
a Gun, bound for Richmonds Island, set out by Mr. 
Trelaney of Plimouth, exceeding hot weather now. 

The Eight and twentieth, one of Mr. Edward 
Ting's the undertakers men now dyed of the Phtbi
sick. 

The Nine and twentieth day, sounded at night, 
'1 and found 120 fathome water, the head of the Ship 
. struck ag~sJ __ ar..Q~Jc; At 4 of the clock we des

cryed two sail bound for New-found-land, and so for 
the Streights, they told us of a general Earth-quake 
in New-England, of the Birth of a Monster at Bo,
ton, in the Massachusels-Bay a mortality, and now 
we are two leagues off Cape .9nn. 
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The Thirtieth day proved stormie, and having lost 
the sight of the Land, we saw none un till the morning; 
doubtfully discovering the Coast, fearing the Lee
shore all night we bore out to Sea. 

July the first day, we sounded at 8 of the clock at 
night, and found 93 fathome water, descried land. 

The Third day, we Anchored in the Bay of [po 12.] 
Massachmets before Boston. Mr. Tinges other man 
now ,dyed of the small pox. 

The Tenth day, I went a shore upon Noddles Is
land to Mr. Samuel Maverick (for my passage) the 
only hospitable man in all the Countrey, giving en
tertainment to all Comers gratia. 

Now before I proceed any further, it will not be 
Impertinent to give the intending planter some In
structions for the furnishing of himself with things 
necessary, and for undertaking the Transport of his 
Family, or any others. 

To which end obse"e, that a Ship of 150 Tuns, 
with 2 Decks and a half, and 26 men, with 12 pieces 
of Ordnance, the charge will amount per moneth, 
with the Mariners, to 120 pound per moneth. It is 
better to let the Owners undertake for the Victual
ling of the Mariners, and their pay for Wages, and 
the Transporter only to take care of the passen
gers. 

ne common proportiun of VICtuals for the Sea to a 
Mus, being 4 men, is as follotDeth; 

Two pieces of Beef, of 3 pound and -:f per piece. 
Four pound of Bread. 
One pint t of Pease. _ 

. (p. 13.] Four Gallons of Bear, with Mmtara and Van
. egar for three flesh dayes in the week. 

For four fish dayes, to each mess per day. 
Two pieces of Codd or Habberdine, making three 

pieces of a fish.. '-
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One quarter of a pound of Butter. 
Four pound of Bread. 
Three quarters of a pound of Cheese. 

Bear as before. 
Oatmeal per day, for 50 men, Gallon 1. and so pro.

portionable for more or fewer. 
Thus you see the Ships provision, is Beef or 

Porke, Fish, Butter, Cheese, Pease, Pottage, Water
gnul, Bisket, and six shilling Bear. 

For private fresh provision, you may carry with 
you (in case you, or any of yours should be sick at 
Sea) Conserves of Roses, Clove- Gilliflowers, WOT1J1.o 
fDOOd, Green- Ginger, Burnt- H'ine, English Spirits, 
Prunes to stew, Raisons of the Sun, Durrence, Sugar, 
Nutmeg, Mace, Cinnamon, Pepper and Ginger, White 
Risket, or Spanish rusk, Eggs, Rice,juice of Lemmons 
well put up to cure, or prevent the Scurvy. Small 
Skillets, Pipkins, Porrengers, and small Frying pans. 

To prevent or take away Sea sickness, -Conserve 
of Wormwood is very proper, but these following 
Troches I prefer before it. 

First make paste of Sugar and Gum·Dragagant mix
ed together, then mix therewith [po 14.] a reasonable 
quantitie of the powder of Cinnamon and Ginger, and 
if you please a little' Musk also, and make it up into 
Roules of several fashions, which you may gild, of 
this when you are troubled in your Stomach, take 
and eat a quantity according to discretion • 

./1pparel for one man, and after the rate for more. . 

One Hatt • . 
One Monmouth Cap 
Three falling bands 
Three Shirts 
One Wastcoat 
One suit of Frize 

I. s. d. 
030 
o 1 10 
() 1 8 
076 
026 
o 19 0 
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One suit Cloth 
One suit of Canvas. • 

PS8,iS of Irish Stockins 
F our pair of Shoos 
One kair CSiSvas Sheots se:: rtEaCf:r~~w~~:: ~o b~~e a ~ 
One oourse at Oea heo moo 

L B. d. 
o 

076 
o 

080 
o 

o 

o 

o 

(p. 15] VtCtualsfor a whole year to be carNe¥1 out of 
EOkland for S8,gy,e ~'1n, 8&:) for m~e Lifter the sate. 

e:ight busdels M!&:~1/ - . 
Two bushels of Pease at three shillings a ~ 

~!;heIS ~~S~al, at fo~ an~ six l 
One Gallon of.9qua 'Ditte. • • 
One 01 Oyl 
Two Gallons of Vinegar • 

t 

L B. a. 
o 

060 

090 

6 
036 

o 

Of ,SUgv.S£l" Sy'-is'!B, pourul inake the stone; ] 3 
stone and an half, i. e. 100 POUDS m£lOeth Sun-

Sut your dest £lnay to buy dz?Ur Sugos tho!&:e, 
for it is cheapest, but for Spice you must carry it 
ove.!&: with you" 

Hogshsod i:J EggSlish Beef ssill oost 
A Hogshead lrisli& Beel will cost 

Bo!&:rel (if Oat1TU!al • • 
A Hogshead of .!If[U4 mte will cost 

A ~~~fe~o:tMLr,=:t:~d • 

~ 

5 

0 

1 

-

5]7. Ii 
0 0 

0 
13 0 

0 
0 0 

0 

_f _ 
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[po 16.] A Xmtal of fish, Cod or Habberdine is 
112 pound, will cost if it be merchantable fish, Two 
or three and thirty Rials a Xental, if it be refu~e 
you may have it for ] 0 or 11 shillings a Xental. 

Wooden Ware. 

A. pair of Bellowes • • • • 
A Skoope • • • _. • 

L B. d. 
020 
009 

A pair of Wheels for a Cart, if you buy ~ 
them in the Countrey, they will cost 0 14 0 
3 or 4 pound • • • •. 

Wheelbarrow you may have there, in l 0 6 0 
England they cost • • • S 

A great pail in England. will cost • 0 0 10 
A Boat called a Canow, will cost in the ~ 

Countrey (with a pair of Paddles) if it 3 0 0 
be a good one • • • • 

A short Oake ladder in England will ~ 0 0 10 
cost but • • • • • 5 

A Plough. • • • • • 0 8 9 
An Aldetree 0 0 8 
A Cart • • 0 10 0 
For a casting shovel 0 0 10 
For a ahovel 0 0 6 
For a Sack • 0 2 4 
For a Lanthorn. • • . • 0 1 3 
For Tobacco pipes Bhort Bteels, and great bouls 14 

pence and. 16 pence the groBe. 
[po 17.] For clipping an hundred sheep in ~ 0 4 6 

England • • • • • 5 
For winding the Wool • • .. • 0 0 8 
For washing them •• 0 2 0 
For one Garnish of Peuter 2 0 0 
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Prizes of Iron Ware • 

.8.rms for one man, but if haJJ oj your men 
have .I1rmour it is sufficient, so that. oJl 
have pieces and swords. 

I. s. d. 
One Armour compleat, light • 0 17 0 
One long piece nve fQot, 01,' five .. an,d . a ~ 1 2 0 

half near Musket bore . • . • " 5 ' 
One Sword 0 5 0 
One Bandaleer 0 1 6 
One Belt •• .• 0 1 0 
Twenty pound of powder • • • 0 18 0 
Sixty pound of shot or lead, pistol and ~ 0 5 0 

Goose shot • • • • 5 
Tools for a Family oj Six persons, and 80 

after the rate for more. 

Five broad howes at two shillings a piece 0 10 0 
Five narrow howes at 16 pence a piece . 0 6 8 
[po 18.] Five felling Axes at 18 pence a piece 0 7 6 
Two steel hand-sawes at 16 pence the piece 0 2 8 
Two- hand-sawes at 5 shillings a piece 0 10 0 
One w hip saw, set and filed with box 0 10 0 
A file and wrest • • 0 0 10 
Two Hammers 12 pence. a piece 0 2 0 
"Three shovels 18 pence a piece shod 0 4 6 
Two spades 18 pence a piece 0 3 0 
Two Augars •••• 0 1 0 
Tw? broad Axes at 3 shillings 8 pence a l 0 7 4 

piece • •. • . • 5 . 
Six Chissels 0 3 0 
Three Gimblets.. • " 0 0 6 
Tw? Hatchets One and twenty pence a l 0 3 6 

piece • • . . • 5 
Tw? froues to cleave pail at 18 pence a l 0 3 0 

pIece • . . • • 5 
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Two hand-bills at 20 pence a piece 
Nails of all sorts to be valued • 
Two pick-Axes. • • • 
Three Locks, and S pair of Fetters • 
Two Currie Combs • • 
For a Brand to brand Beasts with 
For a Chain and lock for a Boat • 
For a Coulter weighing 10 pound 
For d Hand-vise • • 
[po 19.] For a Pitchfork. • 
For one hundred weight of Spikes 

Nails and pins 120, to the hundred • 
For a share 

HOtI8hould Implements for a Family of si:c 
persons, and 80 for more or less after the 
rate. 

One Iron Pot • • • 
For one great Copper Kettle 
For a small Kettle • • 
For a lesser Kettle • 
For one large Frying-pan 
For a small Frying-pan 
For a brass Morter 
For a Spit • 
For one Grid-Iron 
For two Skillets • • • 
Platters, dishes, & spoons of wood • 
Fo~ Sugar, Spice and fruits at Sea for l 

SIX men • • . • • S . 
The fraught will be for one man half a nm. 

22l) 

034 
200 
030 
o 5 10 
o 0 11 
006 
022 
034 
026 
014 

S 5 0 
o 2 11 

0 7 0 
2 0 0 
o 10 0 
o 6 0 
o 2 6 
0 I 8 
o 3 0 
o 2 0 
0 1 0 
o 5 0 
o 4 0 

o 12 10 

Having refreshed my self for a day or two up9n 
Noddles-Island, I crossed the Bay in a small Boat to 
Boston, which then was rather a Village, than a Town, 
there being not [po 20.] above Twenty or thirty hous
es ; and presenting my respects to Mr. Wwlwrpe the 
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Governour, and to Mr: Cottfm the Teacher of BOBton 
Church, to· whom I delivered from Mr. Frt.acis 
Quarles the poet, the Translation of the 16,25, 51, 
88, 113, and 137. Psalins into Englillh Meeter, for 
his approbation, being civilly treated by all I had oc
casion to converse with, I returned in the Evening 
to my lodging. 

The Twelfth day of July, after I had taken my 
leave of Mr. ,MafJe.rick, and some other Gentlemen, I 
took Boat for the Eastern parts of the Countrie, and 
arrived at Black point in the Province of Main, which 
is 150 miles from Boston, the Fourteenth day, which 
makes my voyage 11 weeks and' odd dayes. 

The Oountrey all along as I saiJed,"being no other 
than a meer Wilderness, here and there by the Sea
side a few scattered plant.ations, with as few houses. 

About the T~nth of .Ilugust, I hapned to walk i~to 
the Woods, not far from the Sea-side, and falling up
on a piece of ground over-grown with bushes, 'called 
there black Currence, but differing from our Garden 

, Currence, they being ripe and hanging in lovely bun
ches; I set up my piece against a stately Oake, with a 
resolution to fill my belly, [p.21.] being near halfamile 
from the house; of a sudden I heard. a hollow thump
ing noise up()n the Rocks approaching towards me, I 

which made Ine presently to recover my piece, 
which I had no so()ner cock'd, than a great and grim 
over-grown she-Wolf appears, at whom I shot, and 
ftnding her Gor-belly stuft with flesh newly taken in, 
I began presently to suspect that she had fallen foul 
upon our Goats, which-were then valued (our she 
Goats) at Five pound a Goat; Therefore to make 
further discovery, I descended (it being low water) 
UpOD. the Sea sands, with an intent to walk round 
about a neck of land where the Goats usually kept. 
I had not gone far before I found the footing of two 
Wolves, and one Goat betwixt them, whom they had 
driven into a hollow, betwixt two Rocks, hither I 
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followed their footing, and perceiving by the Crowes, 
that there was the place of slaughter, I hung my 
piece upon my back, and upon all four clambered up 
to the top of the Rock, where I made ready my 
piece and shot at the dog Wolf, who was feeding 
upon the remainder of the Goat, which was only the 
fore shoulders, head and horns, the rest being de
voured by the she-Wolf, even to the very hair of the 
Goat: and it is very observable, that when [po 22.] the 
Wolves have kill'd a Beast, or a Hog, not a Dog
Wolf a~ongst them offers to eat any of it, till the 
she-Wolves have-filled their paunches. 

The Twenty fourth of September, being Munday 
about 4 of the clock in the afternoon, a fearful storm 
of wind began to rage, called a Hurricane. It is an 
impetuous wind that goes commonly afJout the CompasB 
in the apace of 24 houI"B, it began from the W. N. W. 
an¥ontinued till next morning, the greatest mis
chief it did us, was the wracking of our Shallop, and 
the blowing down of many tall Trees, in some'places 
a mile together. 

December the Tenth, happened an Eclipse of the 
Moon at 8 of the clock at night, it continued till after 
11, as near as we could guess; in old England it be
gan after midnight, and continued till 4 of the clock in 
the fIIOrfIirIg; if Seamen would make ob8tJf'fJation of the 
'irM, either of the beginning or ending of the Eclipae, 
or total darkneBB of Sun and Moon in all placea 
WMre- they .hall happen to be, and confer their obBenJa
tiona to Bome Artist, hereby the longitude of all place. 
might be certainly knoum, which are 7IOtD "erg uncer
tainly reported to UB. 

1639. May,· which fell out to be extream hot and 
roggie, about the middle of May I kill'd [po 23.] within a 
stones throw of our house, above four score Snakes, 
some of them a.~ big as the small of my leg, black of 
colour, and three yards long, with a sharp horn on 
the tip of their tail two inches in length. 
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June the Six and twentieth day, very stonnie, 
Lightning and Thunder. I heard now two of the 
greatest and fearfullest thunder-claps that ever were 
heard, I am confident. At this time we had some 
neighbouring Gentlemen in our house, who came to 
welcome me into the Countrey; where amongst va
riety of discourse they told me of a young Lyon (not 
long before) kill'd at Piscataway by an Indian; of a 
Sea-.&ryent or Snake, that lay quoiled up like a Ca- . 
ble upon a Rock at Cape-Ann: a Boat' passing by 
with English aboard, and two Indians, they would 
have shot the Serpent, but the Indians disswaded 
them, saying, that if he were not kill'd out-right, they 
would be all in danger of their lives. 

One Mr. Miltin related of a Triton or Mereman 
which he saw in Casco-bay, the Gentleman was a 
great Fouler, and used to goe out with a small Boat 
or eanow, and fetching a compass about a small Is
land, (there being many small Islands in the Bay) for 
the advantage of a shot, was encountred [po 24.] 
with a Triton, who laying his hands upon the side of 
the Canow, had one of them chopt off with a Hatchet 
by Mr. Matlin, which was in all respects like the hand 
of a man, the Won presently sunk, dying the water 
with his purple blood, and was no more seen. The 
next story was told by Mr. FoztDell, now living in the 
province of Main, who having been to the Eastward 
m a Shallop, as far as Cape-Ann a Waggon in his re
turn was overtaken by the night, and fearing to land 
upon the barbarous shore, he put off a little further 
to Sea; about midnight they were wakened with a 
loud voice from the shore, calling upon FoXtDeU, Foz
fDeU come a shore, two or three times: upon the 
Sands they saw a great fire, and Men and Women 
hand in hand dancing round about it in a ring, after 
an hour or two they vanished, and as soon as the day 
appeared, FoXtDeU puts into a small Cove, it being 
about three quarters Houd, al!d traces along the 
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shore, where he found the footing of Men, Women 
and Children shod with shoes; and an infinite num. 
ber of brands-ends thrown up by the water,~but nei
ther Indian nor English could he meet with on the 
shore, nor in the woods; these with many other sto
ries they told me, the credit whereof I I will neither 
impeach nor inforce, but shall [po 25.] satisfi~ my 
self, and I hope the Reader hel'eof, with the saying 
of a wise, learned and honourable Knight, that there 
are many stranger things in the world, tha14 are to 
6e Been between London and Stanes. 

September the Sixth day, one Mr. John Hu:kford 
the Son of Mr. Hickford a Linnen-Draper in Cheap
ride, having been sometime in the province of Main, 
and now determined to return for England, sold and 
kill'd his stock of Cattle and Hoggs, one great Sow 
he had which he made great account of, but being 
very fat, and not suspecting that she was with pig, 
he -caused her to be kill'd, and they found 25 pigs 
within her belly; verifying the old proverb, As fruit
ful as a white sow. And now we were told of a sow 
in Vtf"'ginia that brought forth six pigs; their fore
parts Lyons, their hinder-parts hogs. I have read 
that at Bruxels, Anno 1564. a sow brought forth six 
pigs, the first whereof (for the last in generating is al
tlJ(Jgs in bruit beasts the first brought forth) had the 
head,face, arms and legs of a man, but the whole 
tfWd of the body from the neck, was of a swine, a 
sodomitical monster is more like the mother than the 
father in the organs of the vegetative soul. 

The Three and twentieth, I left Black-point, and 
came to Richmonds Island about [po 26.] three leagues 
to the Eastward, where Mr. Tralanie kept a fishing, Mr. 
John "Winter a grave and discreet man. was his Agent, 
and imployer of 60 men upon that design. 

The .IFour and twentieth day being Munday, I 
went aboard the Fellowship of 100 and 70 Tuns a 
Flemish bottom, the Master George Luxon of Bitti-
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furd ,in Devonshire, several of my friends came to bid 
me farewell, among the rest Captain Thomas Wan
nerton who drank to me a pint of kill-devil alias 
Rhum at a draught, at 6 of the clock in the morning 
we weighed Anchor, and set sail for the Massachu
.ets-bay. 

The Seven and twentieth day being Frydag, we 
Anchored in the afternoon in the MassachUBet8-bay 
before Boston. Next day I went aboard of Mr. Hin
der.on, Master of a ship of 500 Tuns, and Captain 
Jackson in the Queen of Bohemia a privateer, and 
from thence I went ashore to Boston, where I re
freshed my self at an Ordinary. Next morning I 
was invited to a fishermans house somewhat lower 
within the Bay, and was there presented by his wife 
with a handful of small Pearl, but none of them bored 
nor orient. From thence I crost the Bay to Charle.
town, where at one Longs Ordinary I met with Cap
tain Jackson and others, walking on the back side we 
spied a rattle [p.27.] Snake a yard and ahalflong, and 
as thick in the middle as the small of a mans leg, on 
the belly yellow, her back spotted with black, russet, 
yellow and green, placed like scales, at her tail she 
had a rattle which is nothing but a hollow shelly buf
finess joynted, look how many years old she is, so 
many rattles she hath in her tail, her neck seemed to 
be no bigger than ones Thumb; yet she swallowed 
a live Ohicken, as big as one they give 4 pence for 
in England, presently as we were looking on. In 
the afternoon I returned to our Ship, being no sooner 
aboard but we had the sight of an Indian-Pinnace 
sailing by us made of Birch-bark, sewed together 
with the roots of spruse and white Cedar (drawn out 
into threads) with a deck, and trimmed with sails top 
and top gallant very sumptuously. 

The Thirtieth day of September, I went ashore 
upon Noddles-Island, where when I was come to 
Mr. Mavericks he would not let me go aboard no 
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more, until the Ship was ready to set sail; the next 
day a grave and sober person described the Monster 
to me, that was born at Boston of one Mrs. Dyer a 
great Sectarie, the Kme a'Ad,twentieth of June, it was 
(it should seem) without a head, but hamng horns like 
a Beast, and ears, scales on a rough skin like a fish 
[po 28.] caUed a Thomback, legs and claws like a 
Hawke, and in other respects as a woman-child. 

The Second of October, about 9 of the clock in the 
morning, Mr. Mavericks Negro woman came to my 
chamber window, and in her own Countrey language 
and tune sang very loud and shril, going out to her, 
she used a great deal of respect towards me, and 
willingly would have expressed her grief in English; 
but I apprehended it by her countenance and de
portment, whereupon I repaired to my host, to learn 
of him the cause, and resolved to intreat him in her 
behalf, for that I understood before, that she had been 
a Queen in her own Oountrey, and observed a very 
humble and dutiful garb used towards her by ano
ther Negro who was her maid. Mr. Maverick was 
desirous to have a breed of Negroes, and therefore 
seeing she would not yield by perswasions to com
pany with a Negro young man he had in his house; 
he commanded him will'd she nill'd she to go to bed 
to her, which was no sooner done but she kickt him 
out again, this she took in high disdain beyond her 
slavery, and this was the cause of her grief. In the 
afternoon I walked into the Woods on the back side 
of the house, and happening into a fine [po 29 . .] 
broad walk (which was a sledg-way) lwandered till 
I chanc't to spye a fruit as I thought like a pine Apple 
plated with scales, it was as big as the crown of a Wo
mans hat; I made bold to step unto it, with an intent 
to have gathered it, no sooner had I toucht it, but hun
dreds of Wasps were about me; at last I cleared 
my self from them, being stung only by one upon the 
upper lip, glad I was that I scaped so well; But by 
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that time I was come into the house· my lip was 
swell'd so extreamly, that they hardly knew me but 
by my Garments. 

The Tenth of Octobe~, I went aboard and we fell 
down to Nantascot, here Mr. Davies (Mr. Hicks the 
Apothecarie in Fleet-streets Son-in-law) dyed of the 
Phthisick aboard on a Sunday in the afternoon. 
The next day Mr Luxon our Master having been 
ashore upon the Governours Island gave me half a 
score very fair Pippins which he brought from 
thence, there being not one Apple-tree, nor Pear 
planted yet in no part of the Countrey, but upon 
that Island. 

The Fifteenth day, we set sail from Nantascot. 
The Sixteenth day Mr. Robert Foster,one of our pas-

. sengersPreached.aboard upon [po SO.] the lIS Psalm; 
The Lord shall preserve thy going out, '" thy coming 
in; The Sectaries began to quarrel with him, es
pecially Mr. Vincent Potter, he who was afterwards 
questioned for a Regicide. 

The Seventeenth day, towards Sun-set a Lanner 
settled upon our main Mast-top, when it was dark I 
hired one of the Sailers to fetch her down, and I 
brought her into England with much' ado, being fain 
to feed her with hard Eggs. After this day we had 
very cold weather at Sea, our deck in a morning 
ore-spread with hoarie frost, and dangling Isickles 
hung upon the Ropes. Some say the Sea is hotter in 
winter than in summer; but I did not find it so. 

November the Fifth day, about three of the clock 
in the afternoon, the Madners observed the rising of 
a little black cloud in the No W. which increasing 
apace, made them prepare against a coming storm, 
the wind in short time grew to boisterous, bringing 
after us a huge grown Sea, at 5 of the clock it was 
pitchie dark. 
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And the bitter ,torm augments; the wild winds wage 

War from all parts; and joyn with the Seas rage. "j 

[po 31.] T:he aad clouds &ink in ,howers; you would 
hafJe thought, , 

That high-awoln seas efJen unto HeafJen had wrought ; 

And HeafJen to Seas descended:" no star shown ; 

Blind night in darkness, tempests, and her own 

Dread terrours lost; yet this dire lightning turns 

To more fear'd light; the Sea 'toith lightning Burns 

The Pilot knetO not what to "'use or fly, 

.8.,., .tood amaz'd in .8.mbiguity. 

The storm augmenting still, the next day about 4 
of the clock afternoon we lost our Rudder, and with 
that our hopes, so necessary a part it is, that a ship 
without it, is like a wild horse without a bridle; yet . 
.8.ristotle that Eagle-ey'd Philosopher could not gifJB a 
refJSOf'&, why so 8f7'UJl1 a t/"ing as a Helm should rule 
t1&e ship. 

[po 32.] The Seventh.day at night, the wind began 
to dye away, the next day we had leasure to repair our 
breaches; it continued calm till the 13 day, and aU" 
the while we saw many dead bodies of men and 
women floating by us. 
" The Four and twentieth, we arrived before Bitti

ford, having past before under Lundee-Island. 
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[p.33.] The Second 

VOY AGE. 
I Have heard of a certain Merchant in the west of 

England, who after many great losses, walking 
upon the Sea-bank in a calm Sun-shining day; ob
serving the smoothness of the Sea, coming in with a 
chequered or dimpled wave: Ah (quoth he) thou 
flattering Element, many a time thou hast inticed me 
to throw my self and my fortunes into thy Arms; but 
thou hast hitherto proved treacherous; thinking to 
find thee a Mother of encrease, I have found thee to 
be the Mother of mischief and wickedness; yea the 
Father of prodigies; therefore, being now secure, I 
will trust thee no more: But mark this mans resolu
tion a while after, periculu1A rtUWis spes 'tlCl'i superaL 
So fared it with me, that having escaped the dangers 
of one voyage, must needs put on a resolution for a 
second, wherein I plowed many a churlish billow 
[p. 34.] with little or no advantage, but rathel' to my 
losl and detriment. In the setting down whereof I 
purpose not to insist in a methodical way, but acoord ... 
109 to my quality, in a plain -and brief relation as I have 
done already; for I perceive, if I used all the Art 
that possibly I could, it would be difficult to please 
all, for all mens eyes, ears, faith, judgement, are not 
of a size. There be a sort of stagnant stinking spiJo. 
its, who, like flyes, lye sucking at the botches of 
carnal pleasures, and never travelled so much Sea, u 
is between Heth-jerry, and Lyon-Key; yet notwith
standing, (sitting in the Chair of the scornful over 
their whirts and draughts of intoxication) will despe
rately censure the relations of the greatest Travel-
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lers. It was a good provi8o of a learned man, Dever 
to report wonders, for in so doing, of the greatest be 
will be sure not to be believed, but laughed at, which 
certainly bewraies their ignorance and want of dis
cretion. Of Fools and Mad-men then I shall take 
no care, I will not invite these in the least to honour 
me with a glance from their supercilious eyes; but 
rather advise them to keep their inspection for their 
fine-tongu'd Romances, and playes. This homely 
piece, I protest ingenuously, is prepared for such 
only who well know how to make use of their [po 35.] 
charitable constructions towards works of this na
ture, to whom I submit my self in all my faculties, 
and proceed in my second voyage . 

.f1nno 1663. May the Three and twentieth, I went 
down to Gravesend, it being Saturday I lay ashore 
till Monday the fifth, about 11 a clock at night, I 
went aboard the Society belonging to Boston in the 
ltllMsachusets a Colony of English in New-England, 
of 200 and 20 Tun, carrying 16 Iron Guns most un
serviceable, man'd with 33 sailers, and 77 passen
gers, men, women and children. 

The Six and twentieth day, about 6 of the clock 
in the morning we weighed Anchor, and fell down 
with the tide three or four miles below Gravesend. 

The Seven and twentieth in the afternoon, we 
weighed Anchor and came into the Hope before 
Deal- Castle, here we were wind bound till 

The 30 day, we set sail out of the Downs, being 
Saturday about 9 of the clock in the morning, about 
4 of the clock in the afternoon we came up with 
Beachy by W. at Nare. 

The One and thirtieth at 4 of the clock in the 
morning we came up with the Isle of Wtght, at 4 of 
the clock in the ' afternoon [po 36.] we had Portland 
N. N. W. of us, 6 leagues off, the wind being then at 
.N. W. by.N: at 5 of the clock we came to Dart
mouth, the wind W. S. W. 



10IBelyn' • .I1ceot1At of 

June the first day, being Monday about, .( of the 
clock Plimouth was about 9 leagues off, our course 
W. s. W. the Start bore North distant about 6 leagues 
from whence our reckonings began; the wind now 
E. N. E. a fair gale. 

The second day the Lizard bore N. N. W. in the 
latitude 51. 800 leagues from Cape-Cod in NerD 
England, our course W. and by S. One of our pas- -
sengers now dyed of a Consumption. 

The Fifth day we steered S. W. observed and 
found the ship in latitude 47 degrees, and 44 min
utes. 
- The Tenth day observed and found the ship in 

latitude 49 degrees, and 24 minutes. 
The Five and twentieth day, about 3 of the clock 

in the morning we discovered land, about 6 of the 
clock Flowers, so called from abundance of flow eN, 
and ConJo trom a multitude of Crowes; two of the 
.I1zore8 or western Islands, in the .I1tlantique Ocean 
not above 250 leagues from Lisbon bore N. W. of 
us some 8 leagues off, we steered away W. by W. 
observed and found Flowers to be in the Southern part 
in latitude 89 [po 37.] degrees 13 minuts, we descryed 
11 Village and a small Church or Chappel seated in a 
pleasant valley to the Easter-side of the Island, the 
whole Island is rockie and mountainous about 8 
miles in compass, stored with Corn, Wine and Goats, 
and inhabited by outlaw'd Portingals, the Town they 
call Santa Cruz. Corvo is not far from this, I sup
posed two or three leagues, a meer mountain, and 
very high and steep on all sides, cloathed with tall 
wood on the very top, uninhabited, but the Flow
ream here keep some number ofOoats. 

The Seven and twentieth day, 30 leagues to the 
westward of these Islands -we met with a small Ves
sel stoin froni Jamaico, but 10 men in her, and those 
of several nations, English, French, &otck, Dutch al
most famish'd, having been out as they told us, by 
reason of calms, three moneths, bound for Holland. 
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July- the sixth, calm now for two or three dayes, 
our men went out to swim, some hoisted the Shallop 
out and took divers Turtles, there being an infinite 
number of them allover the Sea as far as we could 
ken, and a man may ken at Sea in a clear Air 20 
miles, they floated upon the top of the water being a 
sl~ep, and driving gently upon them with the Skallop; 
of a sudden [po 3S.] they took hold of their hinder legs 
and lifted them into the boat, if they be not very 
nimble they awake and presently dive under water; 
when they were brought aboard they sob'd and wept 
exceedingly, continuing to do so till the next day· 
that we killed them, by chopping off their heads, and 
having taken off their shells (that on their back be':' 
ing fairest, is called a Gally patch) we' .opened the 
body and took out three hearts in' one case, and 
(which ~as more strange) we perceived motion in 
the hearts ten hours after they were taken out.· I 
have oBserved in England in my youthful dayesthe 
like in the heart of a Pike, and the heart of a Frog, 
which will leap and skip as nimbly as the Frog used 
to do when it was alive from whom it was taken. 
Likewise the heart of a Pig will stir after it is exen
terated. Being at a friends house in Cambridg-shire, 
the Cook-maid making ready to slaughter a Pig, she 
put the hinder parts between her legs as the usual 
manner is, and taking the snout in her left hand with 
a long knife she stuck the Pig and cut the small end 
of the heart almost in two, letting it bleed as long as 
any bloud came forth, then throwing of it into a Ket
tle of boyling water, the Pig sworn twice round about 
the kettle, when taking of it out to [po 39.] the dresser 
she rub'd it with powdered Rozen and stript off the 
hair, and as she was cutting off the hinder pettito, 
the Pig lifts up his he'ad with open mouth, as if it 
would have b~uen: well, the belly was cut up, and 
the entrails drawn out, and the heart l~id upon the 
board, which notwithstanding the woUnd it received 
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had motion in it, above four hours after; there were 
several of the Family by, with my self, and we could 
not otherwayes conclude but that the Pig was be
witched; but this by the way. Of the Sea Turtles 
there be five sorts, 6rst the Trunck-turtle which is 
biggest, Secondly, the Loggerhead-turtle. Thirdly, 
the Hawk-bill-turde, which with its bill will bite hor
ribly. Fourthly, the Green-turtle which is best for 
food, it is affirmed that the feeding upon this Turtle 
for a twelve DlOneth, forbearing all other kind of food 
will cure absolutely Consu~ptions, and the great 
pox; They are a very delicate food, and their Eggs 
are very wholesome and restorative, it is an .Ilmp" 
biouB Creature going ashore, the male throws the fe
male on her back when he couples with her, which 
is termed cooting, their Eggs grown to perfection 
the female goes ashore again and making a hole ih 
the Sand, there layes her Eggs which are numerous, 
I have seen a peck [po 40.] of Eggs taken out of one 
Turtle; when they have laid they cover the hole again 
with sand, and return to the Sea never looking after 
her Eggs, which hatching in the sand and coming to 
some strength break out and repair to the Sea. 
Haring fill'd our bellies with Turtles and Bonito'S, 
called Spanish Dolphins excellently well cooked both 
of them, the wind blowing fair. 

The Eighth day we spread our sails and went on 
our voyage, after a while we met with abundance of 
Sea-weeds called Gulf-weed coming out of the Bay 
of Ma:ico,and firr-trees floating on the Sea, ob
served and found the Ship to be in 39 degrees and 
49 minuts. 

The Fifteenth day we took a young Sharke about 
three foot long, which being drest and dished by a 
young Merchant a passenger happened to be very 
good fish, having very white flesh ID flakes like Codd 
but delicately curl'd, the back-bone which is per
fectly round, joynted with short joynts, the space 
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between not above a quarter of an inch thick, sepa
rated they make fine Table-men, being wrought on 
both sides with curious works. 

The One and twentieth thick hasie weather. 
The Five and twentieth we met with a [po 41.] Plim

uutA man come from St. MalltJe, in France, 10 weeks 
out, laden with cloath, fruit, and honey, bound for 
BoBlon in New-EngloM. 

The Six and twentieth we had sight of land. 
The -Seven and twentieth we Anchored at Na. 

. tacol, in the afternoon I went aboard of a Ketch, 
with some other of our passengers, in hope to get to 
Boston that night; but the Master of the Ketch would 
Dot consent. 

The Eight and twentieth being Tttuday, in the 
morning about I) of the clock he lent us his SAaIlop 
and three of his men, who brought us to the western 
end of the town where we landed, and having grati
fied the men, we repaired to an Ordinary (for so 
they call their Taverns there) where we were pro
vided with a liberal cup of burnt Madera-wine, and 
store of plum-cake, about ten of the clock I went 
about my Affairs. 

Before I pursue my Voyage to an end, I shall give 
YOl1 to understand what Countrie New-England is. 
New-England is that part of .lJmerica, which together 
with Virginia, Mary land, and Nova-Bcotia were by 
the Iftdianacalled (by one name) Wingadacoa,afterthe 
discovery by Sir WaUer [po 42.] Rawleigh they were 
named Virginia, and so remained untill King Jatnes 
divided the Countrey into Provinces. New-England 
then is all that tract of land that lyes between the 
Northerly latitudes of 40 and 46, that is from De-la
tlHJl'e-Bay to New-JfYIInll-land, some will have it to be 
in latitude from 41 to 45. in King Jame's Letters Pa
tents to the Council of Plimouth in Devonshire from 
40 to 48 of the same latitude, it is judged to be an 
Island, surrounded 011 the North with the spacious 
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River· of Canada, on the South with Mahegma. or 
HudsOfUl River, having their rise, as it is thought, 
from two great lakes not far off one another, the 
Sea lyes East and South from the land, and is very 
deep, some say that the depth of the Sea being mea
sured with line and plummet, seldom exceeds two or 
three n.iles, except in some places near the Sweman
shores, and about Pantus, observed by Pliny. Sir 
Francis Drake threw out 7 Hogsheads or line near 
Porto-bello and found no bottom, but whether 
this be true or no, or that they were deceived by 
the Currants carrying away their lead and line, this 
is certainly true, that there is more Sea in the Wes
tern than the Eastern Hemisphere, on the shore in 
more places than one at spring-tides, that is at the 
full or new of the moon, [po 43.] the Sea riseth 18 
foot perpendicular, the reason of this great flow of wa
ters I refer to the learned, onely by the way I shall ac
quaint you with two reasons for the ebbing and flow
ing of the Sea; the one delivered in Common con
ference, the other in a Sermon at BOBtem in tbe 
Massachusets-Bay by an eminent man; The first 
was, that God and his spirit moving upon the waters 
caused the motion; the other, that the spirit of the 
waters gathered the waters together j as the 'Pint of 
Christ gathered souls. 

The shore is Rockie, with high cliffs, having a 
multitude of considerable Harbours; many of which 
are capacious enough for a Navy of 500 sail, one of 
a 'thousand. the Countrie within Rockie and moun
tanious, full of tall wood, one stately mountain there 
is surmounting the rest, about four score mile from 
the Sea: The description of it you have in my rari
ties of New-England, between the mountains are 
many ample rich and pregnant valleys as ever eye 
beheld, be~et on each side with variety of goodly 
Trees, the grass man-high unmowed, uneaten and 
uselessly withering; within these Valleys are spa-
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eious lakes or ponds well stored with Fish and Bea· 
vers; the original of all the great Rivers in the 
Conntrie, of which there are many with lesser [po 44.] 
streams (wherein are an infinite of fish) manifesting 
the goodness of the soil which is black, red-clay, 
FveJ, sand, loom, and very deep in some places, as 
m the nIleys and 8Wamps~ which are low- ground9 
and bottoms infinitely thick set with Trees and 
Bushes of an sorts for the most part, others hallins 
no other shrub or Tree growing, but spruse, under the 
shades whereof you may freely walk two or three 
mile together.; being goodly large Trees, and conve .. 
nient for masts and sail-yards. The whole Countrie 
produceth springs in abundance replenished with 
excellent waters, having all the properties ascribed 
to the best in the world. 

Swift is't ita pace, light poiz'd, to look in elear, 
.and quick ita boiling (which esteemed were) 
8uth qualities, as rightly understood 
Wlllwuten tbese tW wa~er could be good. 

One Spring there is, at Black-point in the. ProvifICB 
of Main, coming out of muddy-clay that will colour a 
spade, as if /,aleAt with silver, it is purgative and curti 
BClJbs and Itch, &C. . 

The mountains and Rocky Hills are richly fur
nished with mines of Lead, Silver, [po 45.] Copper, 
Tin, and divers sorts of minerals, branching out even to 
their summits, where in small Crannies you may meet 
with threds of perfect silver; yet have the E'Wlish 
DO maw to open any of them, whether out of igno
rance or fear of bringing a forraign Enemy upon 
tbem, or (like the dog in the manger) to keep their 
Soveraign from partaking of the benefits, who cer~ 
tainly may claim an interest in them as his dne, be
ing eminent~y a gift proceeding from clivi.ne he. 45. 3. 
bounty to him; no person can pretend lD-

terest in Gold, Silver, or Copper by the law of Na-
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tions, but the Soveraign Prince; but the subjects or 
our King have a right to mines discovered in their 
own Lands and inheritances; So as that every tenth 
Tun of such Oar is to be paid to .the proprietors of 
such lands, and not to the state, if it be not a mine
Royal: if it prove to be a mine-Royal, every fifth 
Tun of all such Oar as shall hold Gold or Silver 
worth refining, is to be rendered to the King. TM 
learned Jtulges of our Kingdom ha~e long since con
cluded, that although tke Gold. or Silver conteined in 
Ike base mettals of a mine in tke land of a Subject, be of 
less value than tke baser mettal; yet if tke Gold or Sil
ver do countertJail the charge of refining it, or be more 
tDOrth than tke base mettal spent [po 46.] in refining it, 
that tken it is a mine Royal, and as tDeU tke base mettal 
as tke Gold and Silver in it belongs by prerogative to 
tke OrOtDn. 

The stones in the Countrey are for the most met
tle-stone, free-stone, pebble, slate, none that will run 
to lime, of which they have great want, of the slate 
you may make Tables easie to be split to the' thick
,ness of an inch, or thicker if you please, and long 
enough for a dozen men to sit at. Pretious stones 
there are too, but if you desire to know further of 
them, see the Rarities of NetD-Englat1d; onely let 
me add this observation by the way, that Crystal set 
in the Sun taketh fire, and setteth dry Tow or brown 
Paper on fire held to it. There is likewise a sort of 
glittering sand, which is altogether as good as the 
glassie powder brought from the Indies to dry up Ink 
on paper newly written. The climate is reasonably 
temperate, hotter in Summer, and colder in Winter 
than with us, agrees with our Constitutions better 
than hotter Climates, tkese are limbecks to our bodies, 
forraign heat tDiU extract the it1tDard and adventitioU8 
heat consume the natural, so much more heat any man 
receives outwardly from the heat of the Sun so much 
fTlDf'e !bant. he the .ame inUJaf'dly, which is one reUOD 
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wby [po 47.] they are able to receive more and larger 
draughts of Brandy, & the like strong spirit~ than in 
England without offence. Cold is less tolerable than 
heat, this is a friend to nature, that an tmemy. Many 
Me of opinion that the greatest enemies of life, consist
ing of heat and moisture, is cold and dryness,. the ex
tremity of cold, is more easie to he tmclurea than extrem
ity of heat j the molent sharpness of winter, than the 
jiery raging oj Summer. To conclude, they are' hoth 
had, too much heat hrings a hot Fea"er, too much cold 
diminisheth the flesh, withers the face, hollowes the eyes, 
quencheth natural heat, peeleth the hair,. and procureth 
haltlne,S. 

Astronomers have taken special knowledge of the 
number of 1024 of the principal apparent noted Stars 
of all the rest, besides the 7 Planets, and the 12 
Signs, and it is agreed upon that there are, more 
Stars under the Northern-pole, than under the 
Southern, the number of Stars under both poles are 
innumerable to us; but not to the Almighty Creator 
of Heaven and Earth, who calleth them all by their 
names. lsai. 40. LetJate in excelBum octdos "estrol 
4- 'Ditiete quia crea,," hac '! quis educit in numero mil i
tiam eorum t omnia auil nominihus "ocat '! In January 
1668. two Suns appeared and two Moons. The 
year before was published the Suns prerogative, vin
dicated by [p.48.] .Illexander Howel a young studient 
at ~ard-Collttlge in the Massachusets Colony, 
which was as followeth. 

Mathematiciam have that priviledge above other 
Philosophers, that their foundatiOftS are 80 founded 
upon, and proved by demonstration, that reason volens 
nolens must approve of them, when they are once 
f1iewed by the eye of the intellect, ipso facto it grants a 
probatum est; if upon those foundatiOftS he raises fa
mous .Ilrchitectures, which are inseparably joynted in, 
and joyned tp their ground-works, yet are not their 
El8ments of sueh fNlSt utensions, as to katJe their di-
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meuimll adequated with the tll4lClai"e of ,he primuDl' 
mobile, and so include the Fabrick of created beings; 
but there are sphears above the spAeal' of tAeir .Bctif1ity, 
and Orbs placed abOfJe tile reach of their InstrufJIenu, 
which will non-plus the most acvte inquisitors, at leu 
in reference to an accurate scrutiny: Ir.eftCe d~i0f&8 
about Celestial bodies, wi&eU&el' tIu! plataets hawe ., 
natural light, has been a q"estioo, prl1f1iflg tluJt t!'ev 
borrow their light .from the Sun: he being the prim,
tiw, they derivatives; h6 the Augmentum primum, 
they Orta, w/tO though they have light in se, yet ,.., 
ex se. This assertio" is not ezpugned 1Jy Geocen .. 
tricks who produce sense and Antiquity to support their 
swppositions; nor oppugtted by Heliocentricks, [po 49.] 
who dedu~ tMir Hypothesis from reason, and fIetD 

observatiOM: jor, quicquid in ambitu alicujus circuli 
actu diffilsum, comprehenditur, id in centro ejusdem 
continetur potentia collectum. Sl&ovld I put the 
question to the vote, questionless the ffIIJjor part of.o
dem AstronO'lR!trs would carry it aJlirmatifJely; hi" 
testMnony being Inartificialis Argumentum, I Iiall 
fourul, my position "]lOR a more Artificial Basis. .4, 
.for 'he ",ultiplicatiOR of Eclipses whick SOlRe jear, it', 
fleedless, for 1M extent of the Cone of th6 earths s/&ad
dow (Il centro terrre) being :250 Semidiameters, it 
catlnot reach Mars; Venus and Mercury neva' oppose 
th6 SUn. It has been obstrfJed by the help of Optick 
Tubes, t/&at Venus has divers faces, according to her 
diverse position to the Sun. Some a.fJirM the same of 
Mercury, but he's not so liable to observation, being 
seldom clear of the radiancy of the Sun. The StJperior 
Planets being above the Sun, tum tAe sarne side to tAl 
Sun, as they do to us. Venus and Mars are more I,,· 
cid in their Parhelion, tAan in their Aphelion. TAl 
Telescope may convince us of this troth; Evincit enim 
craSS3, opaca & dissimilium plane partium corpora. 
plaootas esse. Lastly God made the Sun arulMoon, 
iM euo gr¥HJIer lights (tAough not tI&e greatff ltItitl 
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bodies) that the Moom light is adcentitious, followe8 
fram her invisibilitie [po 5~.] in a centr.al E~lipse : hence 
the other planets are destitute of natIve ltgltt; nam a 
major~ ad minus valet consequentia negative. . 

In the year 1664. a Star or Comet appeared in 
New-England in December in the 8outh.ElI8t, rising 
constantly about one of the clock in the morning, , 
carrying the tail lower and lower till it came into the 
Wes" and then bare it directly before it; the Star it 
self was of a duskish red, the tail of the colour of via 
ltJctell, or the milkie way. A fortnight after it ap
peared again rising higher near the Nadir or point 
over our heads, of the same form and colour, of 
which hear the fonner Scholar. 

Comets (say Naturalists) proceed from natural 
cmue.s, btd they oft preceed preternatural effects. That" 
ther M11e been .ontecedents to strange consequents is 
•• u"il1ersal truth, and prOtJed by paniculars, viz. That 
",hieh hung over Hieru:,alem ~rore its eztirpation by 
Vespetian, that vertical to Germany, before those 
6lotid, "Wars &c. 80 that uperience .ottests, t.intl 
rlGlOfl .Rssents, that they have served for sad Prologufs 
10 Tragical Epilogues. For the future, preludiums to 
to,"" eMIIts they'l prove, may be proved by consequence, 
if 1MtJ han't suffered a privation of their powerJUl En
erp. Dr. Ward to salve Contests, distinguishes betweera 
COfMtteidt!, which are [po 51.] Sublunary ezhalations, 
and Cometa, which are heavenly bodies, coevous with 
a..e Stars; the cause of the inequality of whose motion, 
U their .opoge and Periges. Concerning 'the height 
of the late Comets Orb, because of the deficit"ncy of 
lmtruments, here's pars deficiens. .os for its motion 
December 10. 'tWlI8 about the middle of Virgo. Jan. 
i4.26 deg. Aries. Some obse,.",e that Comets com· 
tAoftly foUow " Conjunction of the superiour planetl • 
.lJatrotKJ1llerB attribute much to the predominancy of 
dua planet which rules it, which they judge by the Co
lour; a dvllletuler& colOVI', claiN SaturnJor kis Lord 
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bright, Jupiter; Red, Mars; Golden, Sol; Yellow, 
Venus; "anable, Mercury; pale, Luna. .I1ltlo to the 
.I1spects it recei'Des from other planets, the sign it is in, 
and the house of the Heavens in which it first wtu. 
Hence some may judge a scheam of the Heavens neces
sary, but unless Calculatedfor its certain rise (whicA 
is uncertain) it's adjlldged by the judicious, superflu
ous. Some put much trust or 'Virtue in the tail, term
ing it the Ignomon, &c. But that is probable of aU, 
which has been observed of some, that it's alwages op
posite to the Sun; hence when the Sun is at the Men- . 
dian of the .I1ntipodes it turns, &c. Which Regiomont 
obserfJed of that in 1475. and Keckerman of that in 
1607. Longomontanus observes of that in 1618. that its 
first [p.52. ] appearance waBvertical to Germany and went 
Northward, so its effect began there, and made the like 
progress: it's rational, that as a cause, it should ope
rate most pOtDer.fully on those in whose Zenith it is, tu 
the meridional.l1ltittuk; nor is it irrationa4' that as a 
~ it should presage somewhat to aU those, in whose 
Horizon it appears; for in reason, Relata se mutuo 
inferunt, hence signum infers signatum, and the sigfti
fier implies a signified. Diverse desire to be certified 
of the event; but he is wise that ImOtDes it. Some pre
mme prophetically to specificate from generals troths ; 
others desperately deny generals and aU; of aU whom 
it's a truth, Incidunt in Scyllam, &C. Noble Ticho 
concludes, (with whom I concltuk) that it's not rational 
particularly to determine the sequel; for should any, it 
would be only in a contingent .I1xiom, and proceed from 
Jande; therefore of no nece88ary consequence, and 
wouJd produce only opinion. 

A friend of mine shewed me a small Treatise writ
ten and printed in the Massachusels-Bay by B. D. 
Intituled .I1n .I1stronomical description of the late Comet, 
or Blazing-Star, as it appeared in New-England in 
the Ninth, Tenth, ElefJenth, and the beginning of the 
Twelfth monetA, 1664. printed at Oambridge by Sam-
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uel Green 1665. An ingenious piece, but because I 
could not perswade [po 53.] my friend to part with 
it, I took out some sbort notes being straitned in 
time, which are as followes. . 

Comets are distinguisbed in respect of their figur~, 
according to tbe divers aspects of the Sun, into Bar
bate, Caudnle, and Crinite. 1. When the stream like 
a beard goes before tbe body. 2. Wb~n the stream 
followes the body. 3. When the stream goes right 
up into the Heavens. 

A Comet is said to be Vertical to any people, 
when the body of the Comet passeth over their 
heads. 

The light of the Comet alters and varies accord
ing to the diverse Aspects of the Sun enlightening it. 

Some took notice of it in the beginning of No
"ember. 

In .I1nno Dum. 1668. July the Fifteenth happened 
an Eclipse of the moon from 9 of the clock at night, 
till after 11, digits 9, and 35 minutes. 

In J'ftmemiJer following appeared a Star between 
the horns of the Moon in tbe midst. 

In .Ilnno Dom. 1669. about the middle of June at 4 
of the clock in the afternoon, appeared a Rain-bow 
reverst, and at night about 10 of the clock we had a 
Lunar Rain-bow. 

[p.54.] Tbe Indians so far as I could perceive have 
but little knowledge of the Stars and Planets, observ
ing the Sun and Moon only, the dividers of time into 
dayes and years: tbey being nearer to the Eq uinoc
tial-line by I 0 degrees, have their dayes and nights 
more equally divided, being in Summer two hours 
shorter, in Winter two hours longer than they are in 
England. The 11 of June the Sun riseth at 4 and 
26 minutes, and setteth at 7 & 34 minutes: in De
cember, the 13 the shortest day, the Sun riseth at 7 
and 35 minutes, and settetb at 4 and 27 minutes. . 

Mid-March their Spring begins, in April they have 
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Rain and Thunder; So again at Kte1uulmM, about 
which season they have either before .Michaelmal or 
after outrageous storms of Wind and Rain. It's ob
servable that there is no part of the World, which 
hath not some certain times of outrageous storms. 
We have upon our Coast in England. a .Michaelmo.l 
fiaw, that seldom fails: in the West-.bulies in .!Jugvfi 
and September the forcible North-wind, which though 

\ some call TujfoM or Hurrica1l£8 we must distinguish, 
for a right Hurricane is (as I have said before) an 
impetuous wind that goes about the Compass in the 
space of 24 hours, in such a storm the Lord WtlIoughby 
[po 55.] of Parham Governour of the BarbaOOt.s was 
cast away, going with a Fleet to recover St. Christo
pher, from the French, .!Jnno Dom. 1666. July. Cold 
weather begins with the middle of November, the 
winter's perpetually freezing, insomuch that their 
Rivers and salt-Bayes are frozen over and passable 
for Men, Horse, Oxen and Carts: ./Equore tum geli-
00 zephyros fert zenia Cymbo. The Korth-tDUt wind 
is the sharpest wind in the Countrie. In England 
most of the cold winds and weathers come from the 
Sea, and those seats that are nearest the Sea-coasts 
in England are accounted unwholsome, but not so in 
New-England., for in the extremity of winter the 
North-East and South-wind coming from the Sea 
produceth warm weather, only the Korth- West-wind 
coming over land from the white mountains (which 
are alwayes (except in .lJu.gust) covered with snow) 
is the cause of extream cold weather, alwayes ac
companied with deep sno,wes and bitter frosts, the 
snow for the most part four and six foot deep, which 
melting on the superficies with the heat of the Sun, 
(for the most part shining out dearly every day) and 
freezing again in the night makes a crust upon the 
snow sufficient to bear a man walking with snow
shoos upon it. And at this [po 56.] season the .InditJIu 
go forth aD hunting of Dear and Moose twenty, thirty, 
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forty miles up into the Countrie. Their Summer is 
hot and dry proper for their Indian Wheat; which 
thrives best in a hot and dry season, the skie for the 
most part Summer and Winter very clear and serene; 
if they see a little black cloud in the North- West, no 
bigger than a man may cover with his Hat, they 
expect a following storm, the cloud in short time 
spreading round about the Horizon accompanied with 
violent gusts of wind, rain, and many times lightning 
and terrible thunder. In all Countries they have ob
senations how the weather will fallout, and these 
rules following are observable in New-England. If 
the Moon look bright and fair, look for fair weather, 
also the appearing of one Rainbow after a storm, is a 
known sign of fair weather; if mists come down from 
the Hills, or descend from the Heavens, and settle 
in the valleys, they promise fair hot weather; mists 
in the Evening shew a fair hot day on the mOlTOw: 
the like when mists rise from waters in the Evening. 
The obscuring of the smaller Stars is a certain sign 
of Tempests apprQaching; the oft changing of the wind 
is also a fore-runner of a storm; the resounding of 
the Sea from the shore, and murmuring of [po 57.] the 
winds in the woods without apparent wind, sheweth 
wind to'follow: shooting of the Stars (as they call it) 
is an usual sign of wind from, that quarter the Star 
came from. So look whether the resounding of the 
Sea upon the shore be on the East or West side of 
the' dwelling, out of that quarter will the wind pro
ceed the next day. The redness of the 'sky in the 
morning, is a token of winds, or rain or both; if the 
Circles that appear about the Sun be red and broken, 
they portend wind; if thick and dark, wind, snow 
and rain; the like may be said of the Circles about 
the moon. If two rain-howes appear, they are a sign 
of rain; If the Sun or Moon look pale, look for rain; 
if a dark cloud he at Sun-rising, in which the Sun 
soon after is hid, it will dissolve it, and rain will fol-
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low; nebula ascendens indicat imbrsB, nebula deSUft

dens serenitatem. If the Sun seem greater in the 
East than in the West about Sun-setting, and that 
there appears a black cloud, you may expect rain 
that nig~t, or the day following. 

Sera ruhens Calum eras indicat eBse serenum, 
Sed si· mane' rubet venturos indicat Imbres. 

[p~ 58.] To conclude; if the white hills look clear and 
conspicuous, it is a sign of fair weather; if black and 
cloudy, of rain; if yellow, it is a certain sign of snow 
shortly to e,nsue. 

In .I1nno Dom. 1667. March, appeared a sign in the 
Heaven in the form of a Sphear, pointing directly to 
the West: and in the year following on the third day 
of .I1pril being Ji'riday, there was a terrible Earth
quake, before that a very great one in 1638. and an
other in 58 and in 166T. January 26, 27, & 28. (which 
was the year before I came thither) there were 
Earthquakes 6 or 7 times in the space of three dayes. 
Earthquakes are frequent in the Countrie; some 
suppose that the white mountains were first raised by 
Earthquakes, they are hollow as may be guessed by 
the resounding of the rain upon the level OQ the top. 
The Indians told us of a River whose course was not 
only stopt by an Earthquake in 1668. (as near as I 
can remember) hut the whole River swallowed up. 
And I have heard it reported from credible persons, 
that (whilst I was there in the Countrie) there hap
pened a terrible Earthquake amongst the French, 
rending a huge Rock asunder even to the center, 
wherein was a vast hollow of an immeasurable depth, 
out of which came many infernal Spirits. I shall 
[po 59.] conclude this discourse of Earthquakes, with 
that which came from the Pen of oU,r Royal Martyr 
King Charles the First; .Il storm at Sea "Dants not its 
terrour, but an Earthquake, shaking Ihe ."erg foundation 
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of all, the World hath nothing mure oj horrour. And 
DOW I come to the plants of the Countrie. 

The plants in New-England for the variety, num
ber, beauty, and vertues, may stand in Competition 
with the plants of any Countrey in Europe. Johnson 
bath addeQ to Gerard's Herbal 300. and Parkinson 
mentioneth many more; had tbey been in New-En
gland tbey might have found 1000 at least never 
beard of nor seen by any Englishman before:. 'Tis 
true, the Countrie hath no Bonerets, or Tartarlam/Ja, 
DO glittering coloured Tuleps; but here YDU hav~ . 
the American Mary- Gold, the Earth-nut bearing a 
princely Flower, the beautiful leaved Pirola, the 
bonied ColWry, &c. They are generally of (some· 
what) a more masculine vertue, than any oftbe same 
species in- England, but not in so terrible a degree, . 
as to be mischievous or ineffectual to our Engl~h 
bodies. It is affirmed by some toot no forraign Drugg or 
Simple can be so proper to Englishmen as their Otoo,for 
the quantity of Opium tDhich Turks do safely take will 
lrillfour Englishmen, and that tDhich will [p.60.] salve 
t~ wounds toithin a day, will not recure an EngliBh- . 
man in three. To which I answer that it is custom 
that brings the Turks to the familiar use of Opium. 
You may have heard of a Taylor in Kent, who being 
a1Dicted with want of sleep ventured upon Opium, 
taking at firs~ a grain, and increasing of it till it came 
to an ounce, which quantitie he took as familiarly as 
It Turk, witbout any harm, more than that he could 
not sleep without it. Tbe English in New-England 
take white Hellebore, which operates as fairly ",ith 
them, as with the Indians, who steeping of it in 
water sometime, give it to young lads gathered toge
ther a purpose to drink, if it come up they force 
them to drink again tbeir vomit, (which they save in 
a Birchen-dish) till it stayes with them, & he that 
gets the victory of it is made Captain of the other 
lads for that year. There is a plant likewise, called 
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for want of a name Cloumes fDOUnd wort, by the En
gliSh, though it be not the same, that will heal a 
green wound in 24 hours, if a wise man have the or
dering of it. Thus much for the general, I shall now 
begin to discover unto you the plauts more particu
larly, and I shall first begin with Trees, and of them, 
first with such as are called in Scripture Trees of God, 
that is great Trees, [p.61.] that grow of themselves 
without planting. Psal. 104. 16, 17. Satiantur arbo
res Jehovm, cedri Lihani quas plantavit ; (ubi af'icuite 

. mdificent) abides dmnicilia. ciconite. The Herons 
take great delight to sit basking upon the tops of 
these Trees .. And I shall not be over large in any, 
having written of them in my Treatise of the rarities 
of Hew-England, to which I refer you. . 

'fhe 0aJce I have given you an account of, and the 
kinds; I shall add the ordering of Red- Oake for 
Wainscot. When they have cut it down and clear'd 
it from the branches, they pitch the body of the 
Tree in a muddy place in a River, with the head 
downward for some time, afterwards they draw it 
out, and when it is seasoned sufficiently, they saw it 
into boards for Wainscot, and it will branch out into 
CUl;oUS works. . 

There is an admirable rare Creature in shape like 
a Buck, with Horns, of a gummy substance, which I 
h&ve often found in the fall of the leaf upon the ground 
amongst the withered leaves; a living Creature I 
cannot call it; having only the sign of a mouth and 
eyes: seldom or never shall you meet with any of 
them whole, but the head and horns, or the hinder 
parts, broken off from the rest; the Indians call them 
Tree Bucks, and have a superstitious saying (for I be
lieve [po 62.] they never see any of them living) that 
if they can see a 'free-Buck walking upon the bran
ches of an Oake when they go out in a morning to 
hunt, they shall have good luck that day. What 
they are good for I know not, but certainly there is 
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some more than ordinary vertue in them. It is true 
that nothing in nature -is superfluous, and we have 
the Scripture to back it, that God created nothing in 
vain. The like creatures they have at the Barbadoes 
,chich they call Negroes heads, found in the Sands, 
about two inches long, with forehead, eyes,' nose, 1TWUfh, 
chin, and part of the neck, they ,are alwayes found loose 
in the Sands without any root, it is as black as Jet, hut 
tDhence it comes they know not. J have read likewise, 
that in the Canaries or Fortunate-Islands, there is 
found a certain Creature, which Boys bring home from 
the 1TWUntains as oft as they would, and named them 
Tudesquels or little Germans: for they were dry'd 
dead Carcases, almost three footed, which any boy did 
easily carry i'n one of the palms of his hand, and they 
tDere of an humane shape; hut the whole dead Carcase 
tDas clearly like 'Unto Parchment, and their bones were 
ftezihle, as it were gristles: against the Sun, also, their 
bowels and intestines toere seen. Surely (saith my .flu
thour) the destroyed race of the Pigmies' toas there. 
There is [po 63.] also many times found upon the leaves' 
of the Me a Creature like a Frog, being as thin ~s a 
leaf, and transparent, as yellow as Gold, with little 
fiery red eyes, the English call them Tree-frogs or 
Tree-toads (but of Tree-toads I shall have occasion 
to speak in another place) they are said to b~ vene
mous, but may be safely used, being admirable to 
stop womens over-flowing courses hung about their 
necks· in a Taffetie bag. 

Captain Smith writes that in New-England ·there 
growes·a certain berry called Kermes, worth 10 shil
lings a pound, and hatl been formerly sold for 30 or 40 
shillings a pO'ltnd, which may yearly be gathered in 
good quantity. J have sought for tbis berry, he 
speaks of, as a man should seek for a needle in a 
bottle of Hay, but could never light upon it; unless 
that kind of Solomon-seal called by the English 
Treacle-berry be it. Gerard our famous Herbalist 
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ttn'ites that they grow vpon a little 7ree called Scarlet
Oake, the leaves haee one sharp prickle at the end of 
it; it beareth small Acorns: But the grain or berry 
growes out of the woody branches, like an excrescence 
of the B'Ubstance of the Oake-Apple, and of the bigness 
of Pease, at first white, when ripe of an Ash-colour, 
which ingenders little Maggots, which when it begins [po 
64.] to have wings are put into a bag and boulted up and. 
down tin dead, and then f1&CUk up into lumps, the Mag
got as most do deem is Cutchenele; So that Chermes 
is Cutchenele: the berries dye scarlet. Mr. George 
Sands in his 7ravels saith (much to the same purpose) 
tkat scarlet dye growes like a blister on the leoj' of the 
Holy Oake, a l#tle shrub yet producing Acorns, being 
gathered they rub out of it a certain red dust, that 
converteth after a while into worms, which they /riU 
with Wine, when they begin to quicken. See farther 
concerning Treacle-berries and Cutchinele in the rari
ties of New-England. 

The Pine-Tree challengeth the next place, and 
. that sort which is called Board-pine is the principal, 

it is a stately large Tree, very tall, and. sometimes 
two or three fadom about: of the body· the English 
make large Canows of 20 foot long, and two foot and 
a balf over, hollowing of them with an Adds, and 
shaping of the outside like a Boat. Some conceive 
that the wood called Gopher in Scripture, of which 
Noah made the Ark, was no other than Pine, Gen. 
6. 14. The bark thereof is good for Ulcers in ten
der persons that refuse sharp medicines. The inner 
bark of young board-pine cut small and stampt and 
boiled in a Gallon of water is a very soveraign medi
cine for burn [po 65.] or scald, washing the sore with 
some of the decoction, and then laying on the bark 
stampt very soft: or for frozen limbs, to take out the fire 
and to heal them, take the bark of Board-pine-Tree, 
cut it small and stamp it and boil it in a gallon of 
water to Gelly, wash the sore with the Jiquor, stamp 
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the bark again till it be very soft and bind it OD. 
The Turpentine is exceHent to heal wounds and cuts, 
and hath all the properties of Venice Turpentine, the 
Rosen is as good as Frankincense, and the powder 
of the dryed leaves generateth flesh; the distilled 
water of the green Cones taketh away wrinkles in 
the face being laid on with cloths. 

The Firr-tree is a large Tree too, but seldom so 
big as the Pine, the bark is smooth, with knobs or 
blisters, in which lyeth clear liquid Turpentine very 
good to be put into salves and oyntments, the leaves 
or Cones boiled in Beer are good for the Scurvie, 
the young buds are excellent to put into Epithemes 
for Warts and Corns, the Rosen is altogether as good 
as Frankincense; out of this Tree the Poleakers 
draw Pitch and Tarr; the manner I shaH give you, 
for that it may (with many other things contained in 
this Treatise) be beneficial to my Countrymen, either 
there already seated, or that [po 66.] may happen to go 
tbither hereafter. Out of the fattest wood changed 
into Torch-wood, which is a disease in that Tree, 
they draw Tarr, first a place must be paved with 
stone or the like, a little higher in the 'middle, about 
which there must be made gutters, into which the 
liquor falls, then out from them other gutters are to 
be drawn, by which it may be received, then is it put 
into barrels. The place thus prepared, the cloven wood 
must be set upright, then must it be covered with a 
great number of firr and pitch bowes; and on every 
part all about with much lome and sods of earth, and 
great heed must be taken, lest there be any cleft or 
chink remaining, only a hole left in the top of the 
furnace, through which the fire may be put in, and 
the flame and smoak to pass out: when the fire burn
eth, the Pitch or Tarr runneth forth first thin and 
then thicker; of which when it is boiled is made 
Pitch: the powder of dried Pitch is used to gene
rate flesh in wounds and sores. The knots of this 
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Tree and fat-pine are used by the English instead 
of Candles, and it will burn a long time, bU,t it makes 
the people pale. 

The Spruce-tree I have given you an account of in 
my New-England rarities. In the North east of Scot
land upon the banks [po 67.] of Lough-argick, there hath 
been formerly of these 'frees 28 handful about at 
the Root, and their bodies mounted to 90 foot of 
height, bearing at the length 20 inches diameter. 
At Pascataway there is now a Spruce-tree brought 
down to the water-side by our'Mass-men of an in
credible .bigncss, and so long that no Skipper durst 
ever yet adventure to ship it, but there it lyes and 
Rots. 

The Hemlock-tree is a kind of ~pruce or pine; the 
bark boiled and stampt till it' be very soft is excellent 
for to heal wounds, and so is the Turpentine thereof, 
and the Turpentine that issueth from tlie Cones of 
the Larch-tree, (which comes nearest of any to the 
right Turpentine) is singularly good to heal wounds, 
and to draw out the malice (or Thorn, as Helmont 
phrases is) of any Ach, rubbing the place therewith, 
and strowing upon it the powder of Sage-leaves. 

The white Cedar is a stately Tree, and is taken 
by some to be Tamarisk, this Tree the English saw 
into boards to floor their Rooms, for which purpose 
it is excellent, long lasting, and wears very smooth 
and white; likewise they make shingles to cover 
their houses with instead of tyle, it will never warp. 
This Tree, the Oak and the [po 68.] Larch-tree are best 
for building. Groundsels made of Larch-tree will never 
rot, and the longer it lyes the harder it growes, that 
you may almost drive a nail into a bar of Iron as 
easily as into that. Oh, that my Countreymen might 
obtain that blessing with their buildings, which Esag 
prophesied to the Jewes in the 65 Chapter and 22 
verse. Non adi.ficabunt ct alias inhabitabit, non 
plantabant ct alias comedet: sed at sunt dies .Ilrboris, 
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dies erunt populi mei, ct opus manutml sua",,,, thterem 
electi mei. 

The Sassafras-tree is no great Tree, I have met 
with some as big as my middle, the rind is tawny and 
upon that a thin colour of Ashes, the inner part is 
white, of an excellent smell like Fennel, of a sweet 
tast with some bitterness; the leaves are like Fig
leaves of a dark green. A decoction of the Roots . 
and bark thereof sweetned with Sugar, and drunk in 
the morning fasting will open the body and procure 
a stool or two, it is good for the Scurvie taken some 
time together, and laying upon the legs the green 
leaves of white Hellebore. They give it to Cows 
that have newly calved to make them cast their 
Cleanings. This tree growes not beyond Black
poim East-ward: it is observed, that there is no pro
vince but produces Trees and plants not growing in 
other Regions. 

[po 69.] Non omnia fert omnia tellm. 

The Walnut which is divers, some bearing square 
nuts, others like ours, but smaller: there is likewise 
black Walnut of precious use for Tables, Cabinets 
and the like. The Walnut-tree is the toughest wood 
in the Countrie, and therefore made use of for Hoops 
and Bowes, there being. no Yew there growing; In 
Englaml they made their Bowes usually of Witch 
Hasel, Ash, Yew, the best of outlandish Elm, but the 
Indiana make theirs of Walnut. 

The Line-tree with long nuts, the other kind I 
could never find: the wood of this Tree, Laurel, 
Rhamnus, HoUy and Ivy are accounted for woods 
that cause fire by attrition; Laurel and Ivy are not 
growing in New-England: the Indian8 will rub two 
sear'd sticks of any sort of wood, and kindle a fire 
with them presently. 

The Maple-tree, on the boughs of this Tree I have 
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often found a jellied substance like JetDeB-Ear" 
which I found upon tryal to be as good for sore 
throats etc. 

The Birch-tree is of two kinds, ordinary B:J'ch, and 
black Birch, many of these Trees are stript of their 
bark by the Indians, who make of it their Canows, 
Kettles, [po 70.] and Birchen-dishes: there is an ex
crescence growing out of the body of the Tree called 
spunck, or dead mens Caps, it growes at the Roots 
of Ash, or Beech, or Elm; but the best is that which 
growes upon the black Birch, this boiled and beaten, 
and then dried in an Oven maketh excellent Touch
wood, and Balls to play with. 

Alder, of which wood there is abundance in the 
wet swamps: the bark thereof with the yolke of an 
Egg is good for a strain; an Indian bruising of his 
knee, chew'd the bark of Alder fasting and laid it to, 

. which quickly helped him. The wives of our West
Countrey English make a drink with the seeds of Al
der, giving it to their Children troubled with the .!:II .. 
loes. I have talk'd with maDY of them, but could 
never apprehend what disease it should be they so 
name, these Trees are called by some Sullinges. 

The Indians tell of a Tree that growes far up in the 
land, that is as big as an Oake, that will cure the falling
sickness infallibly, what part thereof they use, Bark, 
Wood, leaves or fruit, I coultl never learn; they pro
mised often to bring ofil to me, but did not. I have 
seen 3. stately Tree growing here and there in valleys, 
not like to any Trees in Europe, having a smooth 
bark of [po 71.] a dark brown colour, the leaves like 
great Maple, in England called Sycamor, but larger, 
it may be this is the Tree they brag of. 

Thus much concerning Trees, now I shan present 
to your view the Shrubs; and first of the Sumach -
Shrub, which as I have told you in N~-Englands 
rarities, differeth from all the kinds set down in our 
English Herbals; the root dyeth wool or cloth red-
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dish, the decoction of the leaves in wine drunk, is 
good (or all Fluxes of the belly in man or woman, 
the whites, «tc. For galJed places stamp the leaves 
with honey, and apply it, nothing so soon healeth a 
wound in the head as Sumach stampt and applyed 
once in three dayes, the powder strewed in stayeth 
the bleeding of wounds: the seed of Sumach 
pounded and mixt with honey, healeth the Hemor
rhoids, the gum put into a hollow tooth asswageth 
the pain, the bark or berries in the fall of the leaf, is 
as good as galls to make Ink of. 

Elder in New-England is shrubbie, & dies once in 
two years: there is a sort of dwarf-Elder that growes 
by the Sea-side that hath a red pith, the berries of 
both are smaller than English-Elder, not round but 
corner'd, neither of them smell so strong as ours. 

Juniper growes for the most part by the Sea-side, 
it bears abundance of skie-coloured [p. 72.] berries fed 
upon)by Partridges; and hath a woodie root, which in
duceth me to believe that the plant mention'd in Job 
30. 4. Qui decerpeboot herbaa e' 80lBilagine cum stir
pibtu: etiam radices Juniperorum cWo erant iUu, was 
our Indian plant Caa8afJa. They write that Juniper
coals preserve fire longest of any, keeping fire a 
whole year without supply, yet the lndian never 
bums or it. 

Sweet fern, see the rarities of New England, the 
tops and nucaments of sweet fern boiled in water or 
milk and drunk helpeth all manner of Fluxes, being 
boiled in water it makes an excellent liquor for lock. 

Current-bushes are of two kinds red and black, 
the black currents which are larger than the red 
&melllike cats piss, yet are reasonable pleasant in 
eating. 

The Gooseberry-bush, the berry of which is call
ed Grosers or thorn Grapes, grow all over the Coun
trie, the berry is but small, of a red or purple col
our when ripe. 
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There is a small shrub which is very common, . 
growing sometimes to the height of Elder, bearing a 
berry like in shape to the fruit of the white thorn, of 
a pale yellow colour at first, then red, when it is 
ripe of a deep purple, of a delicate Aromatical tast, 
somewhat stiptick: to conclude, [p.73] alwayes ob
serve this rule in taking or refusing unknown fruit: if 
you find them eaten of the fowl or beast, you may 
boldly venture to eat of them, otherwise do not 
touch them. 

Maze, otherwise called Turkie-wheat, or rather In
dian-wheat, because it came first from thence; the 
leaves boiled and drunk helpeth pain in the back; of 
the stalks when they are green you may make BefJ
erage, as they do with Calameis, or Sugar-canes. 
The raw Corn chewed ripens felons or Cats hairs, 
or you may lay Samp to it: The Indiana before 
it be thorow ripe eat of it parched. Certainly 
the parched Corn that .abigail brought to Damd 
was of this kind of grain, I Sam. 25. 18. TM 
JetJJes manner WaB (aB it· is delmeretl to us by 
(J leametl devine) fir8t to parch their Com, then tMy 
Jryetl it, and lastly they boiled it to a paste, and then 
tempered it with tooter, Cheese-Curds, Honey and Eggs, 
this they cametl drye with them to 1M camp, and 80 
tDeI tM Cake8 in Wine or milk; BUm tDaB tM pulse too 
of Africa. 

lrench-beans, or rather .american beans, the Herb
alists call tbem kidney beans from their shape and 
effects, for they strengthen the kidneys, they are 
variegated much, some being bigger a great deal 
than others; some [po 74] white, black, red, yellow 
blew, spotted; besides your Bonivis and CalafJancu 
and the kidney-bean, that is proper to Ronoake, but 
these are brought into the Countrie, the other are 
natural to the climate. So the .Muico pompion, 
which is flat and deeply camphered, the flesh laid to, 
asswageth pain of the eyes. The water-melon is pro-, 
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per to the Countrie, the flesh of it is of a flesh colour, 
a rare cooler of Feavers, and excellent against the 
Slone. POfflum spinoaum and palma Christi too 
growes not here, unless planted, brought from Peru i 
the later is thought to be the plant, that shaded Jonah 
1M PropMI, Jonas 4. 6. Paraverat enim Jeho\'a Deus 
ricinum qui aBcmderet supra Jonam, vt esset umbra 
super caput ejm ereptura eum a malo ipsius i latabatuT
que Jonas de ricioo illo latitia mogna. Ricinuffl, that 
is palma Christi, called also cucurbita, and therefore 
translated a Gourd. 

Tobacco, or Tabacca so called from Tabaeo or 
Tabago, one of the Caribbe-Islands about 50 English 
miles from Trinidad. The right name, according to 
Monardus, is picielte, as others will pelum, nieolian from 
Nicot, a Portingal, to whom it was presented for a 
raritie in .JJnno Dom. 1559. by one that brought it from 
Florida. Great contest there is ahout the time 
when it was first [p.75] brought into England, some 
will have Sir John Hawkins the first, others Sir 
Francia Drake's Mariners; others again say that 
one Mr. Lane imployed by Sir Walter Ratoleigh 
brought it first into England; all conclude that Sir 
Walter Rawleigh brought it first in use. It is observed 
that no one kind of forraign Commodily.yieldelh great
er advantage to tM pt bl:ck than Tobacco, it is ge'llerally 
made tM complement of OU1' mtertainmenls, a11d hath 
made more slaves than Mahomet. There is three sorts 
of it Mncbantable, the first horse Tobacco, having 
a broad long leaf piked at the end; the second round 
pointed Tobacco; third sweet scented Tobacco. 
These are made up into Cane, leaf or ban; there 
is little of it planted in .New-England, neither have 
they learned the right way of curing of it. It is 
sowen in .Rpril upon a bed of rich mould sifted, 
they make a bed about three yards long, or more 
according to the ground they intend to plant, and a 
yard and a half over; this they tread down hard, then 
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they sow their seed upon it as thick as may be, and 
sift fine earth upon it, then tread it down again as 
hard as possible they can, when it hath gotten four 
or six leaves, they remove it into the planting ground; 
when it begins to bud towards ftowring, they crop oft" 
the [po 76] top, for the Flower drawes away the 
strength of the leaf. For the rest I refer you to the 
Planter, being not willing to discover their mysteries. 
The Indians in Ne1D England use a small round leafed 
Tobacco, called by them, or the Fishermen Poke. 
It is odious to the English. The eertues of Tobacco 
are /I~se, it ',elps digestion, the Gout, the Tooth-Ach, 
prwents infection by scents, it heals the cold, and cools 
them that sweat, feedeth lhe hungry, spent spirits re
storeth. purgeth the slomach. killeth nits mid lice; the 
juice of the green leaf healeth green wounds, although 
poysoned; the Syrup for many diseases, the smoak for 
the Phthisick, cough of the lungs, distillations of 
Rheume, and all diseases of a cold and moist cause, 
good for all bodies cold. and moist taken upon 
an emptie stomach, taken upon a full stomach it 
precipitates digestion, immoderately taken it dryelh the 
body, enftameth the blood, hurteth the brain, wew", 
the eyes and the sinews. 

White Hellebore is used for the Scurvie by the 
English. A friend of mine g1l\'e them first a purge, 
then conserve of Bear-berries, then fumed their 
leggs with vinegar, sprinkled upon a piece of mill
stone made hot, and appli~d to the soreS white 
Hellebore leaves; drink made of Orpine and so".,1 
were given likewise with it, and [po 77.] Sea-scur
vie-grass. To kill lice. boil the roots of Hellebore 
in milk, and anoint the hair of the head therewith or 
other places. 

Mandrake, is a very rare plant, the Indians know 
it not, it is found in the woods about Pascataway, 
they do in plain .terms stink, therefore Reubml 
Flowers that he brought home were Dot ~ 
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Gen. ao. 14, 15, 16. They are rendered in the Lat
D.e Amabiles flores, the same word sa!! Odr Divines 
is Uledin Canticles, 7.13. Amabilcs istos flores, edentes 
odorem, & secundum ostia nostra omnes pretiosos 
fructus, recentes simul ac veteres, dilecte mi, repono 
tibi. So that the right translation is, Reuben In·ought 
/aome amiable ana sweet smeUing Flowers, this in the 
Canticles (say they) expoul&(jing the other. 

Calamus .I1romaticus, or the sweet smelling reed, 
it Flowers in July; see .New-EIJglands rarities. 

SarsapariUa or roughbind.weed (as some des
cribe it) the leaves and whole bind set with thorns, 
of this there is store growing upon the banks of 
Ponds. See the rarities of Kew.England. The 
leaves of the Sarsaparilla there described pounded 
with Hogs grease and boiled to an unguent, is ex
cellent in the curing of wounds. 

Live for ever, it is a kind of Cud-weed, [po 78.] 
ftourisheth all summer long till cold weather comes . 
in, it growes now plentiflllly in our English Gardens, 
it is good for cough of the lungs, and to cleanse the 
breast taken as you do Tobacco; and for pain in 
the head the decoction, or the juice strained and 
drunk in Bear, Wine, or Aqua vitm, killeth worms. 
The Fishermen when they want Tobacco take this 
herb being cut and dryed. 

LYBimachus or Loose-strife: there are several 
kinds, but the most noted is the yellow Lysimachm 
of Virginia, the root is longish and white, as thick 
as ones thumb, the stalkes of an overworn colour, 
and a little hairie, the middle vein of the leaf whitish, 
the Flower yellow and like Primroses, and therefore 
called Tree-primrose, growes upon seedie vessels 
.te. The first year it growes not up to a stalke, but 
sends up many large leaves handsomely lying one 
upon another, Rose fashion, flowers in June, the 
seed is ripe in ./Jugust, this as I have said is taken 
by the Englilh. for Scabious. 
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St. John', wort, it preserveth Cheese made up in 
it, at Sea. 

Spurge or W olfes milch there are several sorts • 
.I1ve"s, or herb-bennet; you have an account of 

it in JYew-E·nglll.nds rarities, but one [po 79.] thing 
more I shaH add, that you may plainly perceive a 
more masculine quality in the plants growing in 
New-England. A neighbour of mine in Hay-time, 
hav.ing overheat himself, and melted his grease, with 
striving' to outmowe another man, fell dangerously 
sick, not being able to turn himself in his bed, his 
stomach gon, and his heart fainting ever and anon; 
to whom I administred the decoction of .I1vena-Roots 
and leaves in water and wine, sweetning it with 
Syrup of Clove-Gilliftowers; in one weeks time it 
recovered him, so that he was able to perform his 
daily work, being a poor planter or husbandman as 
we calJ them. 

Red-Lilly growes all over the Countrey amongst 
the bushes. Mr. Johnaon upon Gerard takes the 
Tulip to be the Lilly of the field mentioned bY'our 
Saviour, Matth. 6. 28, 29. .Ac de vestiiu quid soliciti 
estis '! discite quomodo lilia agrorum auge8calJt: flOn 
jaligantur, neque t~t, sed dico vobis. fie Solomonem 
quiclem curn univ.ersa gloria sic omiclum fuisst ut 
unum ex istis. Solomon in all his Royalty teas flOt 
like one of them. His reason8 are, first from lhe shape, 
like a lilly i 7'he second, because those places where 
OUT Saviwr was conversant t/ley grow wild in the 
fields. Third, the infinite variety of the [po 80.] co
lours. The fourth and last reason, the wondrous beau
tie and mixture of these Flowers. 

Water-lillys; the black roots dryed and pulver
ized, are wondrous effectual in the stopping of all 
mdIlner of fluxes of the belly, drunk with wine or 
water. 

Htrba-paris, one berry, herb true love, or four
leaved night-shade, the leaves are good to he laid 
upon hot tumours. 
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Umbilicus veneris, or New-England daisie, it i~ 
good for hot humours, Erisipelas, St • .Ilnthonie's fire, 
all inflammations. 

GlaBB-wort, a little quantity of this plant you may 
take for the Dropsie, but be very careful' that you 
take not too much, for it worketh impetuously. 

Water-plantane, called in New-England water 
Suck-leaves and Scurvie-leaves, you must lay them 
whole to the leggs to draw out water between the 
skin and the flesh. 

Rosa-solis, Sun-dew, moor-grass, this plant I have 
seen more of, than ever I saw in my whole life be
fore in England, a man may gathel' upon some ma~ 
rish grounds an incredible quantity in a short time; 
towards the middle of June it is in its season, for 
then its spear is shot out to its length, of which they 
take hold and pull the whole plant up by the roots 
from the moss with ease. 

[po 81.] .Ilmber-greese I take to be a Mushroom, 
see the rarities of New-England. Monardus wri
te,h that Amber-greese riseth out of a certain clammy 
and bituminous earth Uflder the Seas, and by the Sea
side, the billows casting up part of it a land, and fish 
deoouT the rest. Some say it is the seed of a Whale, 
others, that it springeth from fountains as pitch doth, 
f£hich fishes mallow down; the air congea/eth .it. 
And sometimes it is found in the crevises and cor
ners of Rocks. 

Fuss-balls, Mullipuffes called by the Fishermen 
Wolves-farts, are to be found plentifully, and those 
higge r by much than any I have seen in England. 

Coraline there is infinite store of it cast upon the 
shore and another plant that is more spinie, of a 
Red colour, and as hard as Corral. Coraline laid to 
the gout ea.seth the pain. 

Sea Oake or wreach, or Sea-weed, the black 
pouches of Oar-weed dryed and pulverized, and 
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drunk with White-wine, is an excellent remedy for 
the stone. 

I will finish tbis part of my relation concerning 
plants, with au admirable plant for the curing and 
taking away of Corns, which many times sore troub
leth the Traveller: it is not above a handful high; 
the little branches are woodie, the leaves like 
[p.82.] the leaves of Box, but broader and much 
tbicker, bard, and of a deep grass-green colour; 
this bruised or champt in the mouth and laid upon 
the Corn will take it awl\Y clean in one night. And 
obllerve all Indian Trees and plants, their Ro:>ts are 
but of small depth, and so they must be set. 

or Beasts of the earth there be scarce 120 several 
kind II, and not much more of the Fowls of the Air, 
i» the opinion of some N aturaHsts; there are not 
mlmy kinds of Beasts in JYew-Engla,uJ" they may 
be divided into Beasts of the Chase of the stinking 
Jbot, 88 Roes, Foxe" Jaccal8, Wolves, Wild-cats, 
RsccoM, Porcupines, Squnck8, J,[usquashes, SquiJTel8, 
&Able" and Mattnse,; and Beasts of the Chase of 
the sweet foot, Buck, Red Dear, Rain. Dear, EIk4, 
..Mo.rttU8e. Maccuib, Bear, Beaver, Otler, Marlen, .1.. 

The Roe. kind of Deer, and the fleetest Beut 
UPOQ ~arth is here to be found, and is good venison, 
but ."t over fat. 

The Fox, the male is called a dog-fox. the ff? 
.ale _ bitch"fox, they go a dicketing tbe beginning 
d tbe spring, and bring forth tbeir Cubs in Mag 
and Junt. There are two or tbree kinds of them; 
«me a great yellow Fox, another grey, who will 
climb up into Trees; the black Fox is of much 
Itsteem. Foxes and Wol"e8 are usually hunted 
[p.83.] in England from HolV-Rood day, till the 
.Il,..uncf.a,tio». In JYetJJ-Englancl tbey make best 
sport in the depth of winter: they lay a sledg-load 
of Cods-heads on the other side of a paled fence 
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when the moon sbines, and about nine or ten of tb. 
clock tbe Foxes come to it, sometimes two or thn!e, 
or balf a dozen, and mQre; these tbey shoot, and 
by tbat time tbey have cased them, there will be 
as many; So tbey continue shooting and killing at 
Foxes as long as the moon shineth: I have known 
half a score kill'd in one night. Their pisles ai'e 
bonie like a daggs, their fat liquified and put into 
the ears easeth the pain, their tails or bushes aI's 
'Yery fair ones and of good use, but their skins are 
so tbin (yet tbick set with deep furr) that they will 
bardly bold tbe dressing. 

Jaccals tbere be in abundance, which is Ii Crea
ture much like a Fox, but smaller, they are very fre· 
quent in Paltutina, or the Holy-Land. 

Tbe Wolf seeketh his mate and goes a cllcketing 
at the same season with Foxes, and bring forth theit 
wbelps as tbey do, but their kennels are under thick 
bushes by great Trees in remote places by tbd 
swamps, be is to be hunted as the Foz frOID Holy .. 
rood day till tbe Annunciation. But tbere [po 84.] 
they have a quicker way to destroy tbem. See 
NetD-Engla11'ls rarities. They commonly go in 
routs, a rout of Wol"ts is 12 or more, sometimes by 
couples. In 1664: we found a Wolf asleep in a small 
dry swamp under an Oake, a great mastiff which we 
had with us seized upon bim, and beld him till we 
had put a rope about his neck, by which we brougbt 
him bome, and tying of bim to a stake we bated him 
witb smaller Doggs, and bad excellent sport; but 
his hinder legg being broken, they 'knockt out bill! 
brains. Sometime before this we bad an excellent 
course after a single Wolf upon tbe hard sands by tbe 
Sea-side at low water for a mile or two, at last we 
lost our daggs, it being (as the Lancanshire people 
phrase it) twi-light, that is almost dark, and went 
beyond them, for a mastiff-bitch had seized upon 
the Wolfbeing gotten into tbe Sea, and tbere held 
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him till one went in and led him out, the bitch keep
ing her hold till they had tyed his leggs, and so car
ried him home like a Calf upon a staff between two 
men; being brought into the house they unbound 
him and set him upon his leggs, he not offering in 
the least to bite, or so much as to shew his teeth, 
but clapping his stern betwixt his leggs, and leering 
towards the door would willingly have had his liberty, 
[po 85.] but they served him as they did the other, 
knockt his brains out, for our doggs were not then in a 
c.ondition to bate him; their eyes shine by night as 
a Lanthom: the Fangs of a Wolf hung about chil
drens necks keep them from frightning, and are very 
good to rub their gums with when they are breeding 
of Teeth, the gall of a Wolf is Soveraign for swelling 
of the sinews; the fiants or dung of a Wolf drunk 
with white-wine helpeth the Collick. 

The Wdd-cat, Luse"" or luceret, or Ounce as 
some call it, is not inferiour to Lamb, their grease 
is very soveraign for lameness upon taking cold • 

. The Racoon or Rattoon is of two sorts, gray Rat
toons, and black Raltoons, their grease is soveraign 
for wounds with bruises, aches, streins, bruises; 
and to anoint after broken bones and dislocations. 

The Squnck is almost as big as a Racoon, perfect 
black and white or pye-bald, with a bush-tail like 
a Fox, an offensive Carion; the Urine of this Crea
ture is of so strong a scent, that if it light upon any 
thing, there is no abiding of it, it will make a man 
smell, though he were of Alexanders complexion; 
and so sharp if he do but whisk his bush which he 
pisseth upon in the face of a dogg hunting of him, 
and that [po 86.] any of it light in his eyes it will 
make him almost mad with the smart thereof. 

The Mu.squashes is a small Beast that lives in 
~hanow ponds, where they build them houses of 
earth and sticks in shape like mole-hills, and feed 
ppo~ .. Calamus .!1romaticus :. in May they scent very 
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strong of Muske; their Curr is of no great esteem; 
their stones wrapt up in Cotton-wool will continue 
a long time, and are good to lay amongst cloths to 
give them a grateful smell. 

The Sq"irriJ, of which there are three sorts, the 
mouse squirril, the gray squirril, and the flying
squirril, called by the Indian .8ssapanick. The 
mouse-squirril is hardly so big ,as a Rat, streak'd 
on both sides with black and red streaks, 
tbey are mischevous vermine destroying abun
dance of Corn both in the field and in the 
bouse, where they will gnaw holes into Chests, and 
tear clothes both linnen and wollen, and are nota
ble nut-gatherers in .8ugust i when hasel and filbert 
nuts are ripe you may see upon every Nut-tree as 
many mouse~squirrels as leaves; So that the nuts 
are gone in a trice, which they convey to their 
Drays or Nests. The gray squirril is pretty large, 
almost as big as a Conie, and are very good meat: 
in some parts of the Countrie there are many of 
them. The flying squirril is so called, [po 87.] be
cause (his skin being loose and large) he spreads 
it on both sides like wings when he passeth from 
one Tree to another at great distance. 1 cannot call 
it flying nor leaping, for it is both. 

The Mattrise is a Creature whose head and fore
parts is shaped somewhat like a Lyons, not alto
gether so big as a house-cat, they are innumerable 
up in the Countrey, and are esteemed good furr. 

The Sable is much of the size of a Jvluttrise per
fect black, but what store there is of them I cannot 
tell, I never saw but two of them in Eight years 
space. 

The Martin is as ours are in England, but black
er, they breed in holes which they make in the 
earth like Conies, and are innumerable, their skins 
or furr are in much request. 

The Buck, Stag, and Rain-Dear are Creatures 
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that will live in the coldest climates, here they are 
innumerable, bringing forth three Faa"nS or Cal"t. 
at a time, which they hide a mile asunder to prevent 
their destruction by the Wolves, wild- Cats, Bears. 
and Mequans: when they are in season they will 
be very fat; there are but few slain by the English. 

The Indians who shoot them, and take of them 
with toy Is, bring them in [po 88.] with their suet, and 
the bones that' grow upon 8tags-Hearts. 

The Moose or Elke is a Creature, or rather if 
rou will a Monster of superfluity; a full grown Moose 
18 many times bi~ger than an English Oxe, their 
horns as I have saId elsewhere, very big (and brancht 
out into palms) the tips whereof are sometimes found 
to be two fathom asunder, (a fathom [po 89.] is six 
feet from the tip of one finger to the tip of the other, 
that is four cubits,) and in height from the toe of 
the fore-foot, to the pitch of the shoulder twelve 
foot, both which hath been taken by some of my 
sceptiq1le Readers to be monstrous lyes. If you con .. 
sider the breadth that the beast carrieth, and the 
magnitude of the horns" you will be easily induced 
to contribute you'r belief. 

What would you say, if I should tell you that in 
Green-land there are Does that have as large horns 
as Rucks, their brow Antlers growing downwards 
beyond their Musles, and broad at the end where
with they scrape away the snow to the grass, it 
being impossible for them otherwayes to live in 
those cold Countries; the head of one of these Does 
was sometime since hailed upon a sign-post in Char
ter-house-Iane, and these following verses written upon 
a board underneath it. 

-Like a Bucks-head I stand in open view, 
And yet am none; nay, wonder not, 'tis troe; 
The living Beast that these fair horlls did owe 
Well known to fTUJlIY, tDaS a Green .. land Doe. 
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TAs proverb old is here fulfilI'd in me, 
That every like is not lhe same you see. 

And for their height since I came into England I 
have read Dr. Scrodems his Chymical dispensatory 
translated into E11glish by Dr. Rowland, where he 
writes that when he lived in Finland under Gustavus 
Horn, he IIlW an Elke. that waS killed and pre8ented 
to Gustavus his Mother, seventeen spans high. Law 
you now Sirs of the Gibing crue, if you have any 
skill in mensuration, tell me what difference there 
is between Seventeen spans and twelve foot. There 
are certain transcendentia in every Creature, which 
are the indelible Characters of God, and which dis. 
cover God; There's a prudential Jor you, as John 
Rhodes the Fisherman used to say to his mate, Kut 
Lux~ But to go on with the Moose.; they are ac
counted a kind of Deer, and have three Calves at 
a time, which they hide a mile asunder too, as other 
Deer do, their skins make excellent Coats for Mar
tial men, their sinews which are as [po 90.] big as a 
mans finger are of perdurable toughness and much 
used by the Indians, the bone that growes upon 
their heart is an excellent Cordial, their bloud is as 
thick as an .8.sses or Bulls who have the thickest 
bloud of all others, a man the thinnest. To what 
age they live I Jin6w not, certainly a long time in. 
their proper climate. &me particular living Crea
lwe, canoot live in every particular place 0" region, 
upuially tcith the same joy and felicity as it did 
where it was first bred, for the certain agreement of 
nature that is belween the place and the thing bred in 
tlaat place: .8.s appeareth by Elephants, which being 
l1'amlated and brooght out of the Second or Third 
Climate, though they may live, yet will they never in" 
gmder or bring forth young. So for plants, Birds, 
-tc. Of both these Creatures, some few there,have 
been brought into England, but did not long continue. 
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Sir R. Baker in his Chronicle tells us of an Elephant 
in HenrY the Thirds Raign, which he saith was the 
first that was ever seen there, which as it seems is 
an error, unless he restrain it to the Norman's time. 
For Mr. Speed writeth that Claudius Dn&sius Em
perour of Rome brought in the First in his Army; 
the bones of which digg'd up since are taken for 
Gyants bones. As for the Moose the first that was 
seen in England, [po 91.] was in King Charles the 
First Raign; thus much for these magnals amongst 
the Creatures of God to be wondered at, the next 
beast to be mentioned is 

The Maurouse, which is somewhat like a Moose, 
but his horns are but small, and himself about the 
size of a Stag, these are the Deer that the flat-footed 
Wolves hunt after. 

The Maccarib is a Creature not found that ·ever 
I heard yet, but upon Cape-Sable near to the French 
plantations. 

The Bear when he goes to mate is a terrible 
Creature, they bring forth their Cubs in March, hunt
ed with doggs they. take a Tree where they shoot 
them, when he is fat he is excellent Venison, which 
is in .!lcorn time, and in winter, but then there is 
none dares to attempt to kill him but the Indian. 
He makes his Denn amongst thick Bushes, thrusting 

·in here and there store of Moss, which being cov
ered with snow and melting in the day time with 
heat of the Sun, in the night is frozen into a thick 
coat of Ice; the mouth of his Den is very narrow, 
here they lye single, never two in a Den all winter. 
The Indian as soon as he finds them, creeps in 
upon all four, seizes with his left hand upon the 
neck of the sleeping Bear, drags him to the mouth 
of [po 92.] the Den, where with a club or small 
hatchet in his right hand he knocks out his brains 
befote he can open his eyes to see his enemy. 
But sometimes they are too quick for the Indians, 
as one amongst them caned black Robin lighting 
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upon a male Bear had a piece of his buttock torn 
oft' before he could fetch his blow: their grease is 
very soveraign. One Mr. Purchase cured himself 
of the Sciatica with Bears-greese, keeping some of 
it continually in his groine. It is good too for 
swell'd Cheeks upon cold, for Rupture of the hands 
in winter, for limbs taken suddenly with Sciatica, 
Gout, or other diseases that cannot stand upright 
nor go, bed-rid; it must be well chaft in, and the 
same cloth laid on still; it prevents the shedding of 
the bair occasioned by the coldness of winters 
weather; and the yard of a Bear which as a Doggs 
or Foxes is bonie, is good for to expell Gravel out 
of tbe kidneys and bladder, as I was there told by 
Mr. Abraham Philater a Jersey-mun. 

The Beaver or Pound-dog is an amphibious Crea
ture, lives upon the land 8S well as in the water ~ 
I suppose tbey feed upon fish, but am sure that the 
Bark of Trees is also their food; there is an old 
proverbial saying, sic me jubes quotidie, ttt fiher lIali~ 
ctB: you love me as the Beaver doth the willow; 
[po 98.] who eateth the Bark and killeth the Tree. 
They will be tame, witness the BeafJer that not long 
since was kept at B(J8ton in the MallBaehusels-Bay, 
and would ron up and down the streets, returning 
home without a call. Their skins are highly valued, 
and their stones are good for the palsie, trembling, 
and numbness of the hands, boiling of them in Oyl 
of 8pUu, and anointing the sinews in the neck. If 
you take of Casttrrium t\V4> drams, of womans hair 
one dram, and with a little Rozen of the Pine-Tree 
make it up into pills as big as Filberts and perfume 
a woman in a tit of the mother with one at a time 
laid upon coals under her nostrils, it will recover 
her out of her fit. The grease of a BeafJer is good 
for the N elVes, Convulsions, Epilepsies, Apoplexies 
$'c. The tail as I bave said in another Treatise, 
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, is very fat and of a masculine vertlle, as good as 
Eringo'a or Satyrion-Roots. 

The Otter or River-Dog is Amphibious too, he 
hunteth for his kind in the spring, and bringeth forth 
his whelps as the Beaver doth, they are generally 
black, and very numerous, they are hunted in Eng
land from Shrovetide un till Midsummer, but in NetD
England they take them when they can. The skin 
of an Otter is worth Ten Shillings, and [po 94.] 
the Gloves made thereof are the best fortification 
for the hands against wet weather that can be thought 
of, the furr is excellent for muffs, and is almost as 
dear as Beaver, the Grease of an Otter will make 
fish turn up their bellies, and is of rare use for many 
things. 

The Hare, I have no more to write of them than 
that they kindle in hollow Trees. What else con
cerns him, or any of the fore-mentioned Creatures 
you have in my New-Englands rarities, to which I 
refer you. . _ 

The Porcupine likewise I have treated of, only 
this I forgot to acquaint you with, that they lay Eggs, 
and are good meat. 

The last ~ind of Beasts are they that are begot 
by equivocal generation, as Mules and several others, 
that when the Beasts were brought by the Almighty 
Creator to .!ldam, who gave them names, were not 
then in rerum natura. Of these there are not many 
known in New-England. I know but of one, and 
that is the Indian dog begotten betwixt a Wolf and 
a Fox, or between a Fox and a Wolf, which they 
made use of, taming of them, and bringing of them 
up to hunt with, but since the E7lfIlish came amongst 
them they have gotten store of our dogs, which 
they bring up and keep in as much subjection as 
they do their webbs. 

[po 95.] Of birds there are not many more than 
120 kinds as our Natur~lists have conjectured, but 
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I think they are deceived; they are divided into 
land-birds and water-birds, the land birds again into 

. birds of prey, birds for meat, singing-birds and others. 
The Pilhannaw is the King of Birds of prey in 

Hew-Englantl, some take him to be a kind of Eagle, 
others for the Indian-Ruck the biggest Bird that is, 
except the Ostrich. One Mr. Hilton living at Pas
cataway, had the hap to kill one of them: being by 
the Sea-side he perceived a great shadow over his 
head, the Sun shining out clear, casting up his eyes 
he saw a monstrous Bird soaring aloft in the air, 
and of a sudden a11 the Ducks and Geese, (there 
being then a great many) dived under water, nothing 
of them appearing but their heads. Mr. Huton 
having made readie his piece, shot and brought her 
down.to the ground, how he disposed of her I know 
not, but had he taken her alive & sent her over into 
E~land, neither Bartholomew nor Sturbridge-Fair 
could have produced such another sight. 

HatokeB there are of several kinds, as Goshawke!!t 
Falcon.a, Laniers, Sparrow-hawkes, and a little black 
hawke highly prized by the Indians who wear them 
on their [po 96.] heads, and is accounted of worth 
sufficient to ransome a Sagamour: they are so 
strangely couragious and hardie, that nothing flyeth 
in the Air that they will not bind with. I have seen 
them tower so high, that they have been so small 
that scarcely could they be taken by the eye. Hawkes 
grease is very good for sore eyes. 

The Osprey I have treated of. There is a small 
Ash-colour Bird that is shaped like a Hawke with 
talons and beak that falleth upon Crowes, mounting 
up into the Air after them, and will beat them till 
they make them cry. 

The Vulture or Geire, which is spoken of in Lmt. 
11. 14. and called a Gripe, their skins are good to 
line doublets with, and the bone of their head hung 
"bout the neck helpeth the head-ach. 
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'The Gripe j see .lV'ew-Englanda rarities, and for . 
the Thrkie-buzzard. 
. 'fhe Owl the most flagging Bird tbat is, of which 
there are th,'ee sorts, a great grey Owl with ears, a little 
grey Owl, and a white Owl, which is no bigger than a 
ThnIBh. Plinie writes that the brains of an Owl asswa
geth the pain & inflammation in the lap of the ear. 
And that Eggs of an Owl put in to the liquour that a top
sot useth to be drunk with, will make him loath drunk
enness [po 97.] ever after. But now peradventure some 
will say, what doth this man mean to brinf Owls to 
.athens" verily Sirs I presume to say, had brought 
over of the little white Ow" they would have been 
acceptable, they are good mousers, and pretty Birds 
to look upon: the Athenians, no questian are better 
imployed than to· take notice of my Owls, poor 
ragged Birds they are and want those glistering 
golden Feathers that Draiton's Owl is adorned with, 
yet they are somewhat of that nature; if an Athenian 
chance in this season of divertisement to cast an 
eye upon them I shall be glad, but more glad if he 
vouchsafe to prune and correct their feathers, which 
I confess are discomposed for want of Art; plain 
Birds they are, and fit for none but plain men to 
manage. Sirs do not mistake me, there's no man 
living honours an Athenian more than I do, especial
ly where I perceive great abilities concomiting with 
goodness of nature: A good nature (saith Mr. Per
kins) is the Character of God, and God is the father 
of learning, knowledge, and e"ery good gift, and 
hath condescended to become a School-master to 
us poor mortals, furnishing of us with Philosophy, 
Historie, Divinity by his holy Scriptures, which if 
we diligently learn aDd practise, we shall in [po 98.] 
time be brought into his Heavenly Academy, where 
we shall have fulness and perfection of knowledge 
eternally. But there are a Generation of men and 
women in this prophane age that despise Gods learn-
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ing and his Ushers to the .IlthmiafUl, choosing to 
wallow in the plea&ures of sin for a season. I shall 

,conclude this excursion, with that which a Poet writ 
sometime since, and then return -to the trimming of 
my Owl. 

Say thou pour'st them Wheat, 
.I1nd they would Acorns eat; 

'There simple fury in thee still to wast 
Thy self, on them that have no tast ; 

No, give them draff their jiU, 
Husks, Grains and swill ; 

They that love Lees and leave the lustie Wine, 
Envy them not, their palats with the Swine. 

The Raven is here numerous and Crowes, but 
Rooks, Danes, Popinjaes, Megpies there be none, 
It is observed that the female of all Birds of prey 
and Ravin is ever bigger than the male, more ven
turous, hardy, and watchful: but such Birds as do 
not live by prey and Ravin, the male is more large 

<lthan the female. So much for Birds of prey, the 
next are Birds for the dish, and the first of these 
is, 

[po 99.] The Thrkie, which is in New-England 
a very large Bird, they breed twice or thrice in a 
year, if you would preserve the young Chickens 
alive, you must give them no water, for if they come 
to have their fill of water they will drop away strange
ly, and you will never be able to rear any of them: 
they are exceUent meat, especially a Turkie- Capon 
beyond that, for which Eight shillings was given, 
their Eggs are very wholesome and restore decayed 
nature exceedingly. But the French say they breed 
the Leprosie; the Indesses make Coats of 7'urkie
feathers woven for their Children. 

The Partridge is larger than ours, white flesht, but 
Tery dry, they are indeed a sort of Partridges called 
Groolel. 
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The Pidgeon, of which there are millions of millions, I 
have seen a flight of Pidgeuns in the spring, and at Mach
aelmas when they return back to the Southward for 
four or five miles, that to my thinking had neither 
beginning nor ending, length nor breadth, and so 
thick that I could see no Sun, they joyn Nest to 
N est, and Tree to Tree by their Nests many miles 
together in Pine-Trees. But of late they are much 
diminished, the English taking them with Nets. I 
have bought at Boston a dozen of Pidgeons ready 
pull'd and garbidgd for three pence [po 100.] Ring
DoveB they say are there too, but I could never see 
'any. 

The Snow-Bird is like a Coof-Finch, go in flocks 
and are good meat. 

The singing Birds are ThrtUJhes with red breasts 
which will be very fat and are good meat, so are the 
ThresBels, Filladies are small singing Birds, .Mnmur
ders little yellow Birds. New-England Nightingales 
painted with,orient colours, black, white, blew, yel
low, green and scarlet, and sing sweetly, Wood-larks, 
Wrens, Swallows, who will sit upon Trees, and 
Starlings black as Ravens with scarlet pinions; other 
sorts of Birds there are, as the T1·oculus, Wag-tail, 
or Dish-water, which is here of a brown colour, Tit
mouse two or three sorts, the Dunneck or hedge
Sparrow who is starke naked in his winter nest. 
The golden or yellow hammer, a Bird about the big
ness of a Thrush that is allover as red as bloud, 
Wood-Peekers of two or three s.orts, gloriously set 
out with variety of glittering colours. The Coli-hry, 
Vaemalin, or rising or \,,"alking Bird, an Emblem of 
the Resurrection, and the wonder of little Birds. 

The water-fowl are these that follow, Hookers or 
wild-Swans, Cranes, Geese of three sorts, grey, white, 
and the brant Goose, the first and last are best meat, 
the white are [po 101.] lean and tough and live a 
long time; whereupon the proverb, Older than a 
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white Grost': of the skins of the necks of grey Geese 
with their Bills the Indians makes Mantles and Cov
erlets sowing them tog~ther and they shew prettily. 
There be four sorts of lJucks, a black Duck, a brown 
Duck like our wild Ducks, a grey Duck, and a great 
black and white Duck, these fl equent Rivers and 
Ponds; but of Ducks there be many more sort~, as 
Hounds, old Wives, .Murres, Doits, Shell-drakes, 
SOOulers or SkoJlers, Widge01lB, Simps, Teal, .Blew 
wing'd, and green wing'd Divers or Didapers, or Dip
chicks, Fendttck, Duckers or Moorhens, Coots,PocOOrds, 
a water-fowl like a Duck, Plungeons, a kind of water
fo\\'1 with a long reddish Bill, Puets, Plovet·s, Smethes, 
Wllmotes, a kind of Teal, Godwits, Humilities, Knotes, 
Red-Shankes, Wobbles, Loones, GuUs, white Gulls, or 
Sea-Cohhs,Caudemandies, HerotJ8, grey Bitterns, .ox
eyes, Birds called .oxen and Keen, Petterels, Kings 
fishers, which breed in the spring in holes in the Sea
bank, being unapt to propagllte in Summer, by rea
son of the driness of their bodies, which becomes 
more moist when their pores are closed by cold. 
Most of these Fowls and Birds are eatable. There 
are little Birds that frequent the Sea-shore in flocks 
called Sanderlins, [po 102.] they are about the big
ness of a Sparrow, and in the fall of the leaf will 
be all fat; when I was first in the Countrie the 
English cut them into small pieces to put into their 
Puddings instead of suet, I have known twelve score 
and above kill'd at two shots. I have not done yet, 
we must not forget the Cormorant, SOOpe or Sharke ; 
though I cannot commend them to our curious pal
ats, the Indians will eat them when they are fley'd, 
they take them prettily, they roost in the night upon 
some Rock that Iyes out in the Sea, thither the 
Indian goes in his Birch- Canow when the Moon 
shines clear, and when he is come almost to it, he 
lets his Canow drive on of it self, when he is come 
under the Rock he shoves his Boat along till he 
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come just under the Cormorants watchman, the rest 
being asleep, and so soundly do sleep that they will 
snore J.ke so many Piggs; tbe India1i thrusts up his 
hand of a sudden, grasping the watchman so hard 
round about his neck that he cannot cry out; as soon 
as he hath him in his Qanow he wrings off' his head, 
and making his Canow fast, he c1ambreth to the top 
of the Rock, where walking softly he takes them up 
as he pleaseth, still wringing off their heads; when 
he hath slain as many as his Canow can carry, he 
gives a shout [po 103.] which awakens the surviving 
Cormorants, who are gone in an instant. 

The next Creatures that you are to take notice 
of, are they that live in the Element of water. Pliny 
reckons them to be of 177 kinds, but certainly if it 
be true that there is no Beast upon Earth, which 
bath not his like in the Sea, and which (perhaps) is 
not in some part parallel'd in the plants of the Earth; 
we may by a diligent search find out many more: 
!,f the same opinion is the Poet, who saith that it 
18 

.8ffirm'd by some that what on Earth we find, 
The Sea can parallell in shape and kind, 

Divine Dubertus goes further. 

You Divine wits of elder dages, from whom 
The deep invention of rare works hath come, 
Took you not pattern of our c/&iefest Tooles· 
(Jut of the lap of Thetis, Lakes, and Pools '! 
Which partly in the Waves, part on the edges 
Of craggy Rocks, among their ragged ,.edges, 
Bring forth abundance of Pins, Spincers, spolus, 
Pikes, piercers, needles, mallets, pipes &- yoaks, 
Oars, sails ~ swords, saws, wedges, razors, Tammen, 
Plumes, cornets, knives, wheels, vices, Iwrm and 

hammers. 
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[po 104.] Psalm 104. 25, 26. In ipso mari magno w spatioso, illie reptilia sunt atque innumera animan
tia parva cum magnis. J llie naves ambulant; balt£na 
quam jo-rmasti ludendo in eo. . 

And as the females amongst Beasts and Birds of 
prey for form and beautie surpass the males, so do 
they especially amongst fishes; and those I intend 
to treat of, I shall divide into salt-water fish, and 
fresh-water fish. 

The Sea that Piscina mirabilis affords us the greatest 
number, of which I shall begin first with the Whale 
a regal fish, as all fishes of extraordinary size are 
accounted, of these there arc (as I have said in 
another place) seven kinds, the Ambergreese 
'Whale the chiefest. .I1nno Dom. 1668 the 17 of 
July there was one of them thrown up on the shore 
between Winter-harbo-ur and Cape-porpus about 
eight mile from the place where I lived, that was 
five and fifty foot long. They are Creatures of a 
vast magnitude and strength. The Royal Psalmist, 
in the 148 psalm, and the 7 verse, makes mention 
of them. Laudate Jehovam terrestria j Cete (Dra
cones as some translate it) ct o-mnes abyssi. .I1nd 
Mo-ses in his history of Job, Job, 41. 1. .lin extrahas 
balcenam hamo, &c. [po 105.] Whereby the subtlety 
of the Devil is shewed, as also, the greatness and bru
tishness of the Devil by the Elephant, in the 10 verse 
of the foregoing Chapter. In the book of Jonas pro
phecies we read of a great fish, Jonah 1.17. Pararat 
autem Jehova piscem magnum, qui obso-rberet Jonam. 
But whether this were a Whale o-r not is questioned 
by so-me. In the head (saith Mr. Parkinson the 
Herbalist) of o-ne only sort of Whale-jish is fo-und that 
tchich is called sperma Creti, it lyes in a hole therein, 
as it were a Well, taken o-ut and prest t/tat the oyl, \ may 
come o-ut, the substance is that we use fo-r sperma Creti, 
and hath little o-r no smell, the oyl smells strong. See 
the rarities of New-England. 
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The Sea-hare is as big as Grampus or Herrin-hog, 
and as white as a sheet; There hath been of them 
in Black-point-Harbour, & some way up the river, 
but we could never take any of them, several have 
shot sluggs at them, but lost their labour. 

The Sturgeon is a Regal fish too, I have seen of them 
that have been sixteen foot in length: of their 
sounds they make Isinglass, which melted in the 
mouth is excellent to seal letters. 

Sharkes there are infinite store, who tear the 
Fishermens nets to their great loss and hinderance j 
they are of two sorts, one flat [po 106.] headed, the 
other long snouted, the pretious stone in their heads 
(soveraign for the stone in a man) so much coveted 
by the travelling Chirugeon is nought else but the 
brains of the flat-headed Sharke. With these we 
may joyn the Dog-fish or Thorn-hound, who hath 
two long sharp prickles on his back. 

The Sea-horse or Morse is a kind of monster-6sh 
numerous about the Isle of Sables, i. e. The sandy 
Isle. An Amphibious Creature kill'd for their Teeth 
and Oyl, never brings forih more than two at a 
birth; as also doth the Soil and Manate or Cow-fish 
which is supposed to be the Sea-monster spoken of 
by Jeremy, Lament. 4. 3. Etiam phoca prtebtnl 
mammam, lactant catulos stLOS; So· (he Latins render 
it, phoca a Sea-Calf or Soil. 

The small Stcord-fish is very good meat, the Sea
bat or Sea-owl a kind of flying 6sh. 

Negroes or Sea-Devils a very ugly 6sh, having a 
black scale, there are three sorts of them, one a 
hideous fish, another about two foot long; of these 
I have seen store in Black-point Harbour in the 
water, but never attempted to take any of them. 

Squids a soft fish somewhat like a cudgel, their 
horns like a Snails, which sometimes are found to he 
of an incredible length, [po 107.] this fish is much 
used for bait to catch a Cod, Hacke, Polluck, and the 
Jike Sea-fish. 
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The Dolphin, Bonito, or Dozado, the ashes of their 
teeth mixed with honey, is good to assw'age the pain 
of breeding teeth in Children. 

The Sea-bream, Dorado or .Ilmber-fish, they follow 
ships as doth the Dolphin, and are good meat. 

The Mackerel, of which there is choicefull plenty 
all summer long, in the spring they are ordinarily 
1S inches long, afterwards th~re is none taken but 
what are smaller. 

The Liver-fish like a Whiting. 
The Herrin which are numerous,· they take of 

them all summer long. In .!lnno Dom. 1670. they 
were driven into Black-point Harbour by other great 
fish that prey upon them so near the shore, that they 
threw themselves (it being high water) upon dry 
land in such infinite numbers that we might have 
gone up half way the leg amongst them for near a 
quarter of a mile. We used to qualifie a pickled 
Hen-in by boiling of him in milk. 

The .Il/etoife is like a Herrin, but has a bigger 
beHie therefore called an .Illewife, they come in the 
end of .Ilpril into fresh [po lOS.] Rivers and Ponds; 
there hath been taken in two hours time by two men 
without any Weyre at al1, saving a few stones to 
stop the passage of the River, above ten thousand. 
The Italian hath a proverb, that he that hath seen 
c;me miracle will easily believe another; but this 
relation far from a miracle will peranter meet, in
stead of a belief with an Adulterate construction 
from those that are somewhat akin to St. Peters 
mockers, such as deny the last judgment. I have 
known in England 9 score and 16 Pikes and Pickerel 
taken with three Angles between the hours of three 
and ten in the morning, in the River Drose in the 
Isle of Ely, three quarters of a yard long above half 
of them; they make red .Illewives after the same man"': 
ner as they do herrins and are as good. 

The Basse is a salt water fish too, but most an 
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end taken in Rivers where they spawn, there hath 
been 3000 .JJasse taken at a set, one writes that the 
fat in the bone of a Basses head is his braines which 
is a lye. 

The Salmon likewise is a Sea-fish, but as the 
Basse comes into Rivers to spawn, a Salmon the first 
year is a Salmon-smelt; The second a Mort; The 
third a Spraid; The fourth a Soa,.; The fifth a 
Sorrel; The sixth [po 109.] a /m'ket-tail; and the 
seventh year a Salmml. There are another sort of 
Salmon frequent in those parts calledwhite Salmons. 

Capeling is a small fish like a smelt. 
The Turtle or Tort()ise is bftwo sorts Sea- Turtles and 

land - Turtles: of Sea- Turtles there are fi ve sorts, of land 
Turtles three sorts, one of which is a right land-turtle 
that seldom or never goes into the water, the other two 
being the River- Turtle, and the pond- Turtle: there are 
many of these in the brooke Chyson in the Holy Land. 
The ashes of a Sea- Turtle mixt with oyl or Bears
~ease causeth hair to grow: the shell of a land
Turtle burnt and the ashes dissolved in wine and 
oyl to an unguent healeth chaps and sores of the 
feet: the flesh burnt and the ashes mixt with wine 
and oyl healeth sore legs: the ashes of the burnt 
shell and the whites of eggs compounded together 
healeth chaps in womens nipples; and the head 
pulverized with it prevents the falling of the hair, 
and will heal the Hemorrhoids, first washing of tbem 
with white-wine, and then strewing on the powder. 

Lobster, which some say is at first a Iwhelk, I have 
seen a Lobster that weighed twenty pound, they cast 
their shell-coats in the spring, and so do Crabs; 
having underneath a thin red skin which growes 
thicker and [po 110.] hard in short time. The In
dians feed much upon this fish, some they rost, and 
some they dryas they do Lampres and Oysters which 
are delicate breakfast meat so ordered, the Oysters 
are long shell'd, I 'have had of ,them nine inches long 
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from the joynt to the toe, containing an Oyster like 
those the Latines called Tridacuan that' were to be 
cut into three pieces before they could get them into 
their mouths, very fat and sweet. 

The .Muscle is of two sorts, Sea-muscles in which 
they find Pearl and river-muscles. Sea-muscles 
dry-ed and pulverized and laid upon the sores of· the 
Piles and '&emorrhoids with oyl will perfectly cure 
them. 

The Whore is a ehell-fish, the shells are called 
whores-eggs, being fine round white shells, in shape 
like a .Mexico pompion, but no bigger than a good 
large Hens-egg; they are wrought down the sides 
with little knobs and holes very prettily, but are but 
thin and brittle. 

The Perriwig is a sheH-fish thatlyeth in {he Sands 
flat and round as a shovel-board piece and very little 
thicker; these at a little hole in the middle of the 
shell thrust out a cap of hair, but upon the least 
motion of any danger it drawes it in again. 

Trouts there be good store in every brook, or
dinarily two and twenty inches [po Ill.] long, their 
grease is good for the Piles and clift·,. 

The Eal is of two sorts, salt-water Eals and fresh
water Eals, these again are distinguished into yellow -
bellied Eetls and silver bellied Eals; I never eat 
better Eals in no part of the world that I have been 
in, than are here. They that have no mind or leas
ure to take them, may buy of an Indian half a dozen 
sil ver bellied Eals as big as those we usually give 
8 pence or 12 pence a piece for at London, for three 
pence or a groat. There is several wayes of cooking 
them, some love them roasted, others baked, and 
many will. have them fryed; but they please my 
palate best'when they are boiled, a common way it 
is to boil them in half water, half wine with the bot
tom of a manchet, a fagot of Parsley, and a little 
winter savory, when they are boiled they take them 
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out and break the bread in the broth, and put to it 
three or four spoonfuls of yest, and a piece of sweet 
butter, this they pour to their Eals laid upon sippets 
and so serve it up. I fancie my way better which 
is this, after the Eals are fley'd and washt I fill their 
bellies with Nutmeg grated and Cloves a little 
bruised, and sow them up with a needle and thred, 
then I stick a Clove here and there in their sides 
about an inch asunder, [po 112.] making holes for 
them with a bodkin, this done I wind them up in a 
wreath and put them into a kettle with half water 
and halt white wine vinegar, so much as will rise four 
fingers above the Eals, in midst of the Eals I put the 
bottom of a penny white loaf, ~nd a fagot of these 
herbs following, Parsley one handful, a little sweet 
Marjoram, Peniroyal and Savory, a branch of Rose
mary, bind them up with a thred, and when they are 
boiled enough take out the Eals and pull out the 
tbreds that their bellies were sowed up with, turn 
out the Nutmeg and Cloves, put the Eals in a dish 
with butter a'Ild vinegar upon a chafing-dish with 
coals 'to keep warm, then put into the broth three 
or four spoonfuls of gaud Ale-yeast with the juice 
of half a Lemmon; but before you rut in your yeast 
beat it in a porringer with some a the broth, then 
break the crust of bread very small and mingle it 
well together with the broth, pour it into a deep dish 
and garnish it with the other half of the Lemmon, 
and so serve them up to the Table in two dishes. 

The Frost fish is little bigger than a Gudgeon 
and are taken in fresh brooks; when the waters 
are frozen they make a hole in the Ice about half 
a yard or yard wide, to which the fish repair in great 
numbers, where with [po llS.] small nets bound to 
a hoop about the bigness of a firkin~hoop with a staff' 
fastned to it they lade them out of the hole. I have 
not done with the fish yet, being willing to let you 
know all of them that are to be seen and catch'd 
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in the Sea and fresh waters in HetD-England, and 
because I will not tire your patience overmuch, hav
ing no occasion to enlarge my discourse; I shall only 
name them and so conclude. 

.8.lf.port 

.8.lbicore 
Barracha 
Barracontha 
Blew-fish 
Bull-I,ead 
Bur-fish 
Cat-fish 
Cony-fish 
Cusk 
Clam 
Rock-Cod 
Sea-Cod 
divers 
kinds oj 
Crabs 
Sea- Ct4cum
ber 
Cunner 
Sea-Darts or 
Javelins 
Flail-ftSh 
Flounder 
or Flowke 

Flyingjish 
several killds 
Sea-Flea 
Grandpisse 
Hake 
Haddock 
Horse-foot 
Hallibut 
Hen-fish 
Lampre 
Limpin 
Lumpe 
.Maid 
Monk:fish 
&a-mullet 
Hun:fisl, 
Perch 
Polluck 
l'eriwincle 
Pike 
Pilat-fish 
Plaice 
Porpisse 
Prawne 

Purple:fish 
Porgee 
Remora 
Sea-R{lvens 
Sail-fish 
Scallop 

[po I 14.] Scate 
Stingray 
Sculpin 
Sitadd 
Spurlin 
Siteath-fish 
Smelt 
Shrimps 
Sprates 
Slar-fish 
Swortl-fish 
Thornback 
Turbet 
The Vlatife 
or saw-fish 
Sea-Vrchin 
Sea- Vnichorn 

1'he fish are swum by, and the Serpents are cree
ping on, terrible creatures, carrying stings in their 
tails. That will smart worse than a Satyrs whip, though 
it were as big as Mr. Shepperds the mad Gentleman 
at Milton-.Mowbrayes Constantinus Lascu/us. . 

The chief or Captain of these is the Rattle-snake 
described already in my Journal, in some places of 
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the Oountrey there are none as at Plimouth New
town, Naha1lt and some other places, they will live 
on one side-of the River, and but swimming over 
and coming into the woods dye immediately. 

The fat of a Rattle-snake is very Soveraign for 
frozen limbs, bruises, lameness by falls, Aches, 
Sprains. The heart of a Rattle-snake dried and 
pulverized and drunk with wine or beer is an ap
proved remedy against the biting and venome of 
a Rattle-snake. Some body will give me thanks 
for [po 115.] discovering these secrets and the rest; 
Non omnibus omnilt. conveniant.· 

The Snake of which there are infinite numbers 
of various colours, some black, others painted with 
red, yellow and white, some again of a grass-green 
colour powdered all over as it were with silver dust 
or .Muscovie-glass. But there is one sort that ex
ceeds all the rest, and that is the Checkquered snake, 
having as many colours within the checkquers shad
dowing one. another, as there are in a Rainbow. 
There are two sorts of snakes, the land-snake and 
the water-snake; the water-snake will be as big 
about the helly as the Calf of a mans leg; I never 
heard of any mischief that snakes did, they kill them 
sometimes for their skins and bones to make hat
bands off, their skins likewise worn as a Garter 
is an excellent remedie against the cramp. I have 
found of the skins that they cast in woods in some 
quantity, they cast not their very skins, but only 
the superfluous thin skin that is upon the very skin, 
for the very skin is basted to the tleih, so Lobsters 
~nd Crabs. 

The Earth-worm, these are very rare and as 
small as a horse hair, but there is a Bug that lyes 
in the earth and eateth the seed, that is somewhat 
like a l\1ag~ot of a white colour with a red head, and 
is about [po 116.] the bignes of ones finger and an 
inch or an inch and half long. There is also a dark 
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dunnish Worm or Bug of the bigness of an Oaten
straw, and an inch long, that in the spring lye at the 
Root of Corn and Garden plants all day, and in the 
night creep out and devour them; these in some 
years destroy abundance of Indian Corn and Garden 
plants, and they have but one way to be rid of them 
which the English have learnt of the Indiana; And 
because it is somewhat strange, I shall tell you how 
it is, they go out into a field or garden with a Bir
chen-dish, and spudling the earth about the roots, 
for they lye not deep, they gather their dishJull 
which may contain about a quart or three pints, 
then they carrie the dish to the Sea-side when 
it is ebbing-water and set it a swimming, the 
water carrietli the dish into the Sea and within 
a day or two if you go into your field you may look 
your eyes out sooner than find any of them. 

Sow-btl,gs or Millipedes there be good store, but 
none of that sort that are blew and turn round as a 
pea when they are touched; neither are there any 
Beetles nor Maple-Bugs, but a stinking black and 
red Bug called a Cacarooch or Cockroach, and a 
little black Bug like a Lady-cow that breeds in skins 
and furs and will eat them to their [po 117.] utter 
spoil. Likewise there be infinite numbers of Tikes 
hanging upon the bushes in summer time that will 
cleave to a mans garments and creep into his 
Breeches eating themselves in a short time into the 
very flesh of a man. . I have seen the stockins of 
those that have gone through the woods covered 
with them. Besides these there is a Bug, but whether 
it be a Native to the Countrie or a stranger I cannot 
say: Some are of opinion that they are brought 
in by the Merchant with Spanish goods, they infest 
our beds most, all day they hide themselves, but 
when ni~ht comes they will creep to the sleeping 
wretch and bite h~ worse than a flea, which raiseth 
a swelling knub that will itch intolerably, if you 
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. scratch it waxeth bigger and growes to a scab; and 
jf you chance to break one of the Bups it will stink 
odiously: they call them Chinches or Wood-lice, they 
are fat, red and in shape like a Tike and no bigger. 
There are also Palmer-worlDs which is a kind of 
Catterpiller, these some years will devour the leaves 
of Trees leaving them as naked almost as in winter, 
they do much harm in the English Orchards. Of 
Snails there are but few, and those but very little 
ones, they lye at the Roots of long grass in moist 
places, and are no where else to be found. [po 118.] 
Spiders and Spinners there be many, the last very 
big and of several colours. 

The Pismire or Ant must not be forgotten, ac
counted the least Creature, and by Salomon com
mended for its wisdom, Pro\,. 30.24, 25. Quatuor 
ista parva sunt humilia, tamen sunt sapientia, apprime 
,apitntia : formicm populus infirmus, qum comparalll 
(Utate dlmm suum, &c. There are two sorts, red Ants 
and black Ants, both of them are many times found 
winged; not long since they were poured upon the 
Sands out of the clouds in a storm betwixt Black 
point and Baco, where the passenger might have 
walkt up to the Ankles in them. 

The Grashopper is innumerable and bigger by 
much than ours in England, having Tinsel-wings, 
with help whereof they will fiye and skip a great 
way. Next to these in number are your Crickets, 
a mJln can walk no where in the summer but he 
shan tread upon them; The Italian who hath them 
cryed up and down the streets (Grille ehe cantelo) 
and buyeth them to put into his Gardens, if he were 
in NetD-England would gladly be rid of them, they 
make such a dinn in an Evening. I could never 
discover the Organ of their voice, they have a little 
clift in their Crown which opens, and at the same 
iDstant they shake their wings. 

[po lIO.] The Eft or Swift in NetD-England is a 
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most beautiful Creature to look upon, being larger 
than ours, and painted with glorious colours; but I 
lik'd him never the better for it . 

. Frogs too there are in ponds and upon dry land, 
they chirp like Birds in the spring, and latter end of 
summer croak like Toads. . It is admirable to con
sider the generating of these Creatures, first they 
lay their gelly on the water in ponds and still waters, 
which comes in time to be \ full of black spots as 
broad as the head of a Ten-penny nail, and round, 
these separate themselves from t~e gleir, and after 
a while thrust out a tail, then their head cornea 
forth, after their head springs out their fore-leg, 
and then their hinder-legs, then their tail drops off, 
and growes to have a head and four legs too, the 
first proves a frog, the latter a water nuet. The 
Herbalist useth to say by way of admiration, qUlZli
bet herba deum &-c. So God is seen in the produc
tion of these small Creatures which are a part of the 
Creation; Laudate Jeho1Jam cmlites, la"date eum in 
acelsia, &c. Laudent nomen JehOfJfB qUfB ipso prt8-
cipiente illico creata aunt &c. ipafB bestitB '" omne, 
jumenta, reptilia'" a'Des alatlZ, Psal. 148. 

The Toad is of two sorts, one that is{p. 120.] 
speckled \vith white, and another of a dark earthy 
colour; there is of them that will climb up into Trees 
and sit croaking there; but whether it be of a third 
80rt, or one of the other, or both, I am not able to 
affirm; but this I can testifie that there be Toads 
of the dark coloured kind that are as big as a groat 
loaf. Which report will not swell into the belief 
of my sceptique Sirs; nor that there is a Hen, 
being like Salomon's fool, Provo 26. 22. Sed si cm.
tunderes stultum in mortario cum mola pistillo. non 
recederet ab eo stultitia ejus. . 

Now before I proceed any further, I must (to 
prevent misconstructions) tell you that these follow
ing Creatures, though they be not properly 8C'COUD-
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ted Serpents, yet they are venomous and pestilent 
Creatures. As, first the Rat, but he hath been 
brought in since the English came thither, but the 
Mouse is a Native, of which there are several kinds 
not material to be described; the Bat or flitter mouse 
is bigger abundance than any in England and swarm, 
which brings me to the insects or cut-wasted Crea
tures again, as first the hqney-Bee, which are car
ried over by the English and thrive there exceed
ingly, in time they may be produced from Bullocks 
when the wild Beasts are destroyed. But the wasp 
is [po 12I.] common, and they have a sort of wild 
humble-Bee that breed in little holes in the earth. 
Near upon twenty years since there lived an old 
planter at Black-point, who on a Sunshine d:lY about 
one of the clock lying upon a green bank not far 
from his house, charged his Son, a lad of 12 years 
of age to awaken him when he had slept two hours, 
the. old man falls asleep and lying upon his back 
gaped with his mouth wide enough for a Hawke to 
shit into it; after a little while the lad sitting by 
spied a humble-Bee creeping out of his Fathers 
mouth, which taking wing fie,,' quite out of sight, 
the hour as the lad ghest being come to awaken his 
Father he jogg'd him and called aloud Father, 
Father, it is two a clock, but all would not rouse 
him, at last he sees the humble-Bee returning, who 
lighted upon the sleepers lip and walked down as 
the lad conceived into his belly, and presently he 
awaked. 

The Countrey is strangely incommodated with 
Byes, which the Englisl& call Musketaes, they are 
like our gnats, tbey will sting so fiercely in summer 
as to make the faces of the English swell'd and 
scabby, as if the small pox for the first year. Like
wise there is a small black fly no bigger than a flea, 
80 numerous up in the Countrey, [po 122.] that a 
man cannot draw his breath, but be will suck of 
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them in: they continue about Thirty dayes.say some 
but I say three moneths, and are not only a pester
ment but a plague to the Country. There is 
another sort of fiy called a Gurnipper that are like 
our horse-fiyes, and will bite desperately, making 
the bloud to spurt out in great quantity; these 
trouble our Englis/& Cattle very much, raising swel
lings as big ,as an egg in their hides. The Butterfiy , 
is of several sorts and larger than ours; So are their 
Dragon-fiyes. Glow-worms have here wings, there 
are multitudes of them insomuch that irt the dark 
evening when I first went into the Countrey I 
thought the whole Heavens had been on fire, seeing 
so many sparkles fiying in the air: about Mount
Carmel, and the valley of .I1cree in the Holy-Land 
there be abundance of them. 

These are taken for Cantharides. Cantharides 
are green fiyes by day, in the night they pass 
about like a fiying Glow-worm with fire in their 
tails. , 

I have finished now my relation of plants, ,,"c. 
I have taken some pains in recollecting of them to 
memory, and setting of them down for their benefit 
Crom whom I may expect thanks; but I beJieve my 
[po 123.] reward will be according to Ben Johnsons 
proverbs, Whistle to a Jade and he will pay you 
with a fart, Claw a churl by the britch and he' will 
shit in your fist. 

The people that inhabited this Countrey are 
judged to be of the Tartars called Samonids that 
border upon Moscovia, and are divided into Tribes; 
those to the East and North-east are calleu Chur
e/lers and' Tarentines, and Monhegans. 'to the South 
are the Pequets and Xarragansets. Westward Con
fleeticuts and MotChacks. To the Northward .I1ber
ginians which consist of JtfaU(Jc/lusets, WiplJanaps 
and Tarrentines. The Pocanakets live to the West
ward of Plimouth. Not long before the English 
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came into the Countrey, happened a great mortality 
amongst them, especially where the English after
wards planted, the East and Northern parts were 
sore smitten with the Contagion; first by the plague, 
afterwards when the English came by the small 
pox, the three Kingdoms or Sllgamorships of the 
Muttachu8tts were very populous, having under them 
seven Dukedoms or pelti-Sagamors/lips, but by the 
plague were brought from 30000 to 300. There 
are not many now to the Eastward, the Pequots 
were destroyed by the English: The Mohacks are 
about five hundred: Their speech a dialect of the Tar
tars, [po 124.] (as also is the Turkish tongue). There 
is difference between Tongues and Languages, 
the division of speech at Babel is most properly 
called Languages, the rest Tongues. 

As for their persons they are tall and handsome 
timber'd people, out-wlisted, pale and lean Tarta
rian visag'd, black eyed which is accounted the 
strongest for sight, and generally black hair'd, both 
smooth and curl'd wearing of it long. l'o beards, 
or very rarely, their Teeth are very white, short 
and even, they account them the most necessary 
and best parts of man; And as the .!lustreans are 
known by their great lips, the Ba-rmrians by their 
pokes under their chins, the Jews by their goggle 
eyes, so the IndianlJ by their flat noses, yet are they 
not so much deprest as they are to the Southward. 

The Inde.lJses that are young, are some of them 
very comely, having good features, their faces 
plump and round, and generally plump of their 
Bodies, as are the men likewise, and as soft and 
smooth as a mole-skin, of reasonable good complex
ions, but that they dye themselves tawnie, ruany 
prettie Brownetto's and spider finger'd Lasses may 
be seen amongst them. The Vetula's or old wo
men are lean and uglie, all of them are of a modest 
demeanor, considering their [po 125.] Savage breed-
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iog; and indeed do shame our English rusticks 
whose rudeness in many things exceedeth theirs. 

Of disposition very inconstant, crafty, timorous, 
quick of apprehension, and very ingenious, soon 
angry, and so malicious that they seldom forget an 
injury, and barbarously cruel, witness their direful 
revenges upon one another. Prone to injurious 
violence and slaughter, . by reason of their bloud 
dryed up -with overmuch fire, very lecherous pro
ceeding from choller adust and melancholy, a salt 
and sharp humour; very fingurative or theevish, and 
bold importunate beggars, both Men and Women 
guilty of Misoxenie or hatred to strangers, a quality 
appropriated to the old. Brittains, all of them Can
nibals, eaters of humane flesh. And so were former
ly the Heathen· Irish, who used to feed upon the 
Buttocks of Boyes and Womens Paps; it seems it 
is natural to Savage people so to do. I have read 
in Relations of the Indians amongst the Spaniards 
that they would not eat a Spaniard till they had 
kept him two or three dayes to wax tender, because 
their flesh was hard. At ilfartins vinyard, an Island 
that lyes South to Plimouth in the way to Virginia, 
certain Indians (whilst I was in the Countrey) seised 
upon a Boat that put into [po 126.] a By-Cooe, 
kill'd the men and eat them up in a short time before 
they were discovered. . 

Their houses which they call WigwarRs, are built 
with Poles pitcht into the ground of a round form 
for most part, sometimes square, they hind down 
the tops of their poles, leaving Q hole for smoak to 
go out at, the rest they cover with the bark of Trees, 
and line the inside of their Wigwams with mats 
made of Rushes painted with several colours, one 
good post they set up in the middle that reaches to 
the hole in the top, with a _staff across before it at 
a convenient height, .they knock in a pin on which 
they hang their Kettle, beneath that they set up a 
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broad stone for a back which keepeth the post from 
burning; round by the walls they spread their mats 
and skins where the men sleep whilst their women 
dress their victuals, they have commonly two doors, 
one opening to the South, the other to the North, 
and according as the wind sits, they close up one 
door with bark and hang a Dears skin or the like 
before the other. Towns they have none, being 
alwayes removing from one place to another for 
conveniency of food, sometimes to those places 
where one sort of fish is most plentiful, other whiles 
where others are. I have seen half [po 127.] a hun
dred of their Wigwams together in a piece of ground 
and they shew prettily, within a day or two, or a 
week they have been all dispersed. They live for 
the most part by the' Sea-side, especially in the 
spring and summer quarters, in winter they are gone 
up into the Countrie to hunt Deer and Beaver, the 
younger webbs going ,with them. Tame Cattle they 
have none, excepting Lice, and Doggs ot' a wild 
breed that they bring up to hunt with. 

Wives they have two or three, according to the 
..J ability of their bodies and strength of their concu

piscence, who have the easiest labours of any women 
in the world; they will go out when their time is 
come alone, carrying a board with them two foot 
long, and a foot and half broad, bor'd full of holes 
on each side, having a foot beneath like a Jack that 
we pull Boots off with, on the top of the board a 
broap strap of leather which they put over their fore
head, the board hanging at their back; when they 
are come to a Bush or a Tree that they fancy they 
lay them down and are delivered in a' trice, not so 
much as groaning for it, they wrap the child up in 
a young Beaver-skin with his heels close to his 
britch, leaving a little hole if it he a Boy for his Cock 

'" to peep out at; and lace him down to the [po 128.] 
board upon his back, his knees resting upon the foot 
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they .trudge; What other ceremoni~s they use 
more than dying of 1hem with a liquor of boiled . 
Hemlock-Bark, and their throwing of them into the 
water if they suspect the Child to be gotten by any 
other Nation, to see if he will swim, if he swim they 
acknowledge him for their own, their names they 
give them when they are men grown, and covet 
mueh to be called after our English manner, RobiA,. 
Harry, Phillip and the like, very indulgent they are 
to their Children, and their children sometimes to 
their Parents, but if they live so long that they be
come a burden to them, they will either starve them 
or bury them alive, as it was supposed an /fldiafl, did 
his Mother at Casco in 1669. 

Their Apparel before the English came amongst 
them, was the skins of wild Beasts with the hair on,. 
Buskins of Deers-skin or Moose drest and drawn 
with lilies into several works, the lines being col·· 
oured with yellow, blew or red, Pumps too they 
have, made of tough skins without soles. In 
the winter when the snow will bear them, they 
fasten to their feet their snow shooes which are made 
Jike a large Racket we play at [po 129.] Tennis with,. 
lacing them with Deers-guts and the like, under 
their belly they wear a square piece of leather and 
the like upon their posteriors, both fastened to a 
string tyed about them to hide their secrets; on 
their heads they ware nothing: But since they have 
had to do with the English they purchase of them a 
sort of Cloth called trading cloth of which they make 
Mantles, Coats with short sleeves, and caps for their 
heads which the women use, but the men continue 
their old fashion going bare headed, excepting some 
old men amongst them. They are very proud as 
appeareth by their setting themselves out with white 
and blew Beads of their own making, and painting 
of their faces with the above mentioned colours, they 
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weave sometimes curious Coats with rurkie feathers 
for their C hiidren. 

Their Diet is Fish and Fowl, Bear, Wild-cat, 
Rattoon and Deer; dry'd Oysters, Lobsters rosted or 
dryed in the smoak, Lampres and dry'd .Moose
tongues, \,\,hich they esteem a dish for a Sagllmor; 
hard eggs boiled and made small ahd dryed to thick
en their broth with, salt they have not the use of, 
nor bread, their Indian Corn and Kidney beans they 
boil, and· sometimes eat their Com parcht or roas
ted in the ear against the fire; they feed likewise 
upon earth-nuts, [po 130.] or ground-nuts, roots of 
water-Lillies; Ches-nuts, and divers sorts of Berries. 
They beat their Corn to powder and put it up into 
bags, which they make use of when stormie weather 
or the like will not suffer them to look out for their 
food. Pompions and water-Mellons too they have 
good store; they have prodigious stomachs, devour
ing a cruel deal, meer 'Voragoes, never giving over 
eating as long as they have it, between meals spend
ing their time in sleep till the next ketdefull is 
boiled, when all is gone they satisfie themselves with 
a small quantity of the meal, making it serve as the 
frugal bit amongst the old Britains, which taken to 
the mountenance of a Bean would satisfie both thirst 
and hunger. If they have none of tbi.s, as some
times it faUeth out (being a very careless people not 
providing against the storms of want and tempest of 
necessity) they make use of Sir Francis Drake's 
remedy for hunger, go to sleep. 

They live long, even to an hundred years of age, 
if they be not cut off by their Children, war, and 
the plague, which together with the small pox hath 
taken away abundance of them. Pliny reckons up 
but 300 Diseases in and about man, latter writers 
Six thousand, 236 belonging to the eyes. There 
are not so many Diseases raigsting [po 131.] amongst 
them as ou.· Europeans. The great pox is proper 
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to them, by reason (as some do deem) that they are 
Man-eaters, which disease was brought amongst our 
Europeans first by the Spaniards that went with 
Christopher Colu'lIIbus who brought it to Naples with 
their Indian-women, with whom the Italians and 
French conversed .Ilmlo Dom. 1493. Paracelsus 
saith it happened in the year 1478 and 1480. But 
all agree that it was not known in Europe before 
Columbus his voyage to .Ilmerica. It hath continued 
amongst us above two hundred and three score 
years. There are Diseases that are proper to cer
tain climates, as the Leprosie to .!Egypt, and swell
ing of the Throat or Mentegra to .Ilsia, the sweating 
sickness to the Inhabitants of the North; to the 
Portugais the Phthisick, to Savoy the mumps; So 
to the West-Indies the Pox, but this doth not exclude 
pther Diseases. In New-England the Indians are 
aOlicted with pestilent Feavers, Plague, Black-pox, 
Consumption of the Lungs, Falling-sickness, Kings
evil, and a Disease called by the Spaniard the Plague 
in the back, with us Empyema, their Physicians are 
the Powaws or Indian Priests who cure sometimes 
by charms and medicine, but in a general infection 
they seldom come amongst them, [po 132.] there
fore they use their own remedies, which is sweating, . 
~., Their manner is when they have plague or 
small pox amongst them to cover their Wigtvams 
with Bark so close that no Air can enter in, lining 
them (as I said before) within, and making a great 
fire they remain there in a stewing heat till they 
are in a top sweat, and then run out into the Sea or 
River, and presently after they come into their Hutts 
again they either recover or give up the Ghost; they 
dye patiently both men and women, not knowing 
of a Hell to scare them, nor a Conscience to terrifie 
them. In times of general Mortality they omit the 
Ceremonies of burying, exposing their dead Carka
sea to the Beasts of prey. But at other times they 
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dig a Pit and set the diseased therein upon his 
breech upright, and throwing in the earth, cover it 
with the sods and bind them down with sticks, driv
ing in two stakes at each end; their mournings 
are somewhat like the howlings of the Irish, seldom 
at the grave but in the Wigwam where the party 
dyed, blaming the Devil for his hard heartedness, 
and concluding with rude prayers to him to afIIict 
them no further. 

They acknowledge .a God who they call 8quantam 
but worship him they do not, [po ] 33.] because 
(they say) he will do them no harm. But .Ilbbamo
eM or Cheepie many times smites them with incu
rable Diseases, scares them with his Apparitions 
and panick Terrours, by reason whereof they live 
in a wretched consternation . worshipping the Devil 
for fear. One black Robin an Indian sitting down 
in the Corn field belonging to the house where I re
sided, ran out of his Wigwam frighted with tbeap
parition of two infernal spirits in the shape of Mo
hawku. Another time two Indians and an Indess, 
came running into our house crying out tbey should 
.all dye, Cheepie was gone over tbe field gliding in 
the Air with a long rope hanging from one of his 
legs; we askt them what he was like, they said all 
wone Etaglishman., clothed with hat and coat, shooes 
and stockings,~. They have a remarkable ob
senation of a flame that appears before the death 
of an Indian or Etaglish upon their Wigwams in the 
dead of the night: The first time that I did see 
it, I was call'd out by some of them about twelve of 
the clock, it being a very dark nigbt, I perceived it 
plainly mounting into the Air over our Church, 
which was built upon a plain little more than half a 
quarter of a mile from our dwelling house, on the 
Northside of the Cburch: look on [po 134.] what 
side of a house it appears, from that Coast respec
tively you shall hear of a Coarse within two or three 
days, 
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, They worship the Devil (as I said) their Priest;1. 
are called Powaws and are little better than Witches, . 
for they have familiar conference with him, who 
makes them invulnerable, that is shot-free and stick
free. Craftie Rogues, abusing the rest at their 
pleasure, having power over them by reason of their 
Diabolical Art in curing of Diseases, which is per
formed with rude Ceremonies; they place the sick 
upon the ground sitting, and dance in an Antick 
manner round about him, beating their naked breasts 
with a strong hand, and making hideous faces, some
times calling upon the Devil for his help, mingling 
their prayers with horrid and barbarous charms; if 
the sick recover, they send rich gifts, their Bowes 
and Arrowes, Wompompers; Mohacks, Beaver-skins 
or other rich Furs to the Eastward, where there is 
a vast Rock not far from the shore, having a hole 
in it of an unsearchable profundity, into which they 
throw them. 

Their Theologie is not much, but questionless 
they acknowledge a God and a devil, and some small 
light they have of the Souls immortality; for ask 
them [po 135.] whither they go when they dye, they 
will tell you pointing with their finger to Heaven 
beyond the white mountains, and do hint at NoaA's 
Floud, as may be conceived by a story they have 

. received from Father to Son, time out of mind, that 
a. great while agon their COllntrey was drowned, 
and all the People and other Creatures in it, only 
one Powaw and his Webb foreseeing the Floud fled 
to the white mountains carrying a hare along with 
them and so escaped; after a while the Powaw sent 
the Hare away, who not returning emboldned there
by they descended, and lived many years after, and 
had many Children, from whom the Countrie was 
filled again with Indians. Some of them tell anoth
er story of the Beaver, saying that he was their 
Father. ' 
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Their learning is very little or nonE', Poets they 
are as may be ghessed by their formal speeches, 
some~imes an hour long, the last word of a line ri
ming with the last word of the following line, and 
the whole doth Con3tare ex pedibus. Musical too 
they be, having many pretty odd barbarous tunes 
which they, make use of vocally at marriages and 
feastings; but Instruments they had none before 
the English came amongst them, since they have 
imitated them and will make out Kitts and string 
them as neatly, [po 136.] and as Artificially as the 
best Fiddle-maker amongst us; and will play our 
plain lessons very exactly: the only Fiddler that 
was in the Province of Meyn, when I was there was 
an Indian called Scozway, whom the Fishermen and 
planters when they had a mind to be merry made use 
of. 

Arithmetick they skill not, reckoning to ten upon 
their fingers, and if more doubling of it by holding 
their fingers up, their age they reckon by Moons, 
and their actions by sleeps, as, if they go a journie, 
or are to do any other business they will say, three 
sleeps me walk, or two or three sleeps me do such 
a thing, that is in two or three days. Astronomie 
too they have no knowledge of, seldom or never 
taking observation of the Stars, Eclipses, or Comets 
that I could perceive; but they will Prognosticate 
shrewdly what weather will fall out. They are 
generally excellent Zenagogues or guides through 
their Countrie. 

Their exercises are hunting ,and fishing, in both 
they will take abundance of pains. When the snow 
will bear them, the young and lustie Indiana, (leav
ing their papouses and old people at home) go forth 
to hunt Moose, Deer, Bear, and Beaver, Thirty or 
forty miles up into the Countrey; when'they light 
upon a Moose they run him down, [po 137.] which 
is sometimes in half a day, sometimes a whole day, 
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but never give him over till they have tyred him, 
the snow being usually four foot deep, and 1he Beast 
very heavie he sinks every step, and as ihe~ runs 
sometimes bears down Arms of Trees that hang in 
his way, with his horns, as big as a mans thigh; 
other whiles, if any of their dogs (which are,. but 
small) come near, yerking out his heels (for he 
strikes like a horse) if a small Tree be in the WdY 

he breaks it quite asunder with one stroak, at last 
they get up to him on each side and transpierce him 
with their Lances, which formerly were no other 
but a staff of a yard and half pointed with a Fishes 
bone made sharp at the end, but since they put on 
pieces of sword-blades which they purchase of the 
Frencl&, and having a strap of leather fastened to the 
but end of the staff which they bring down to the 
midst of it, they dart it into his sides, hteret latere 
let/talis arundo, the poor Creature groans, and walks 
on heavily, for a space, then sinks and falls down 
like a ruined building, making the Earth to quake; 
then presently in come the Victors, who having cut 
the throat of the slain take off his skin, their young 
webbs by this time are walking towards them with 
heavie bags and kettles at their [po 138.] backs, who 
laying down their burdens fall to work upon the 
Carkass, take out the heart and from that the bone, 
cut off the left foot behind, draw out the sinews, 
and cut out his tongue ltc. and as much of the Ven
ison as will serve to satiate the hungry mawes of 
the Company: mean while the men pitch upon a 
place near some spring, and with their snow shoos 
shovel the snow away to the bare Earth in a circle, 
making round about a wall of snow; in the midst 
they make their Vulcan or fire near to a great Tree, 
upon the snags whereof they hang their kettles fil'd 
with the Venison; whilst that boils, the men after 
they have refresht themselves with a pipe of To
bacco dispose themselves to sleep. The women. 
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tend the Cookerie, some of them scrape the slime 
and fat from the skin, cleanse the sinews, and ~tretch 
them and the like, when the venison is boiled the 
men awake, and opening of their bags take out as 
much Indian meal as will serve their turns for the 
present; they eat their broth with spoons, and their 
flesh they divide into gobbets, eating now and then 
with it as. much meal as they can hold betwixt three 
fingers; their drink they fetch from the spring, and 
were not acquainted with other, untill the F10ench and 
English· traded with that cursed liquor [po 139.] 
called Rum, Rum-b·ullion, or kill-Devil, which is 
stronger than spirit of Wine, and is drawn from the 
dross of Sugar and Sugar Canes, this they love 
dearly, and will part with all they have to their bare 
skins for it, being perpetually drunk with it, as long 
as it is to be had, it hath killed many of them, es
pecially old women who have dyed when dead 
drunk. Thus instead of bringing of them to the 
knowledge of Christianitie, we have taught them to 
commit the beastly and crying sins of our Nation,. 
for a little profit. When the Indians have stuft their 
paunches, if it be fair weather and about midday they 
venture forth again, but if it be foul and far spent,. 
they betake themselves to their field-bed at the sign 
of the Star, expecting the opening of the Eastern win
dow, which if it promise serenity~ they truss up their 
fardles, and away for another Moose, this course they 
continue for six weeks or two moneths, making their 
Webbs their .'Mules to carry their luggage, they do not 
trouble themselves with the horns of Moose or other 
Deer, unless it be near an English plantation; be
cause they are weighty and cumbersome. If the 
English could procure them to bring them in, they 
would be worth the pains and charge, being sold in 
England after the rate of forty or fifty [po 140.] 
pounds a Tun; the red heads of Deer are the fairest 
and fullest of marrow, and lightest; the black heads 
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are heavie and have less marrow; the white are 
the worst, and the worst nourished. When the 
indians are gone, there gathers to the Carkass of 
the Moose thousands of MaUloises, of which there 
are but few or none near the Sea~coasts to be seen, 
the8e devour the remainder in a quarter of the time 
that they were hunting of it. 

Their fishing followes in the spring, summer and 
fall of the leaf. First for Lobsters, Clams, Flouke, 
Lumps or Podles, and .fJlewives, afterwards for Ran, 
Cod, Ruck, Blefo-jish, Sulmon, and Lampres, &c. 

The LoblJters they take in large Bayes when it is 
low water, the wind still, going out in their Birchen
Canows with a staff two or three yards long, made 
small and sharpen'd at one end, and nick'd with deep 
nicks to take hold. When they spye the Lobster 
crawling upon the Sand in two fathom water, more 
or less, they stick him towards the head and bring 
him up. I have known thirty Lobsters taken by an 
Indian lad in . an hour and a half, thus they take 
Flottke and Lumps; Clams they dig out of the Clam
hanks upon the fiats and in creeks when it is low 
water, where they are bedded [po 141.] sometimes 
a yard deep one upon another, the beds a quarter 
of a mile in length, and less, the .fJle1L-ives they take 
with Nets like a pursenet put upon a round hoop'd 
stick with a handle in fresh ponds where they come 
to spawn. The Bass and Blew-fish they take in 
harbours, and at the mouth of barr'd Rivers being in 
their CaRows, striking them with a fisgig, a kind of 
dart or staff, to the lower end whereof they fasten a 
sharp jagged bone (since they make them of Iron) 
with a string fastened to it, as soon as the fish is 
struck they pull away the staff, }eaviAg the bony head 
in the fishes body and fasten the other end of the 
string to the CaRow: Thus they will hale after them 
to shore half a dozen or half a score great fishes: 
this way they take Sturgeon; and in dark eftaings 
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when they are upon the fishing ground near a Bar 
of Sand (where the Sturgeon feeds upon small fishes 
(like Eals) that are called Lances sucking them out 
of Jhe Sands where they lye hid, with their hollow 
Trunks, for other mouth they have none) the Indian 
lights a piece of dry Birch-Bark which breaks out 
into a flame & holds it over the side of his Canow, 
the Sturgeon seeing this glaring light mounts to the 
Surface of the water where he is slain and taken 
with a fisgig. Salmons and Lampres [po 142.] are 
catch'd at the falls of Rivers. All the Rivers of note 
in the Countrey have two or three de£perate falls 
distant one from another for some miles, for it being 
rising ground from the Sea and mountainous within 
land, the Rivers having their Originals from great 
lakes, and hastning to the Sea, in their passage 
meeting with Rocks that are not so easily worn away, 
as the loose earthie mould beneath the Rock, makes 
a fall of the water in some Rivers as high as a house: 
you would think it strange to see, yea admire if YOIl 

saw the bold Barbarians in their light Canows rush 
down the swift and headlong stream with desperate 
speed, but with excellent dexterity, guiding his Ca
nOtc that seldom or never it shoots under water or 
overturns, if it do they can swim naturally, striking 
their pawes under their throat like a dog. and not 
spreading their Arms as we do; they turn their Ca
f&I)W again and go into it in the water. 

Their Merchandize are their beads, which are 
their money, of these there are two sorts, blew 
Beads and white Beads, the first is their Gold, the 
last their Silver, these they work out of certain shells 
so cunning that neither Jew nor Devil can counter
feit, they dril them and string them, and make many 
curious works with them to [po 143.] adorn the 
persons of their 8ll!famours and principal men and 
young women, as Belts, Girdles, Tablets, Borders 
for their womens hair, Bracelets, Necklaces, and 
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links to hang in their ears. Prince Phillip a little 
before I came for England, coming to Boston had 
a coat on and Buskins set thick with these Beads 
in pleasant wild works and a broad Belt of the same, 
his Accoutrements were valued at Twenty pounds. 
The English Merchant giveth them ten shillings a 
fathom for their white, and as much more or near 
upon (or their blew Beads. Delicate sweet dishes 
too they make of Birch-Bark sowed with threads 
drawn from Spruse or white Cedar-RootB, and gar
nished on the out-side with flourisht works, and on 
the brims with glistering quills taken from the Por
ctlpine, and dyed, some black, others red, the white 
are natura), these they make of all sizes from a dram 
cup to a dish containing a pottle, likewise Buckets 
to carry water or the like, large Boxes too of the 
same materials, dishes, spoons and trayes wrought 
very smooth and neatly out of the knots of wood; 
baskets, bags, and matts woven with Sparke, bark 
of the Line- Tree and Rushes of several kinds, dyed 
as before, some black, blew, red, yellow, bags of 
Porcupine quills woven and dyed also; Coats woven 
of [po 144.) Turkie-feathers for their' Children, To
bacco pipes of stone with their Imagerie upon them, 
Kettles of Birchen-bark which they used before 
they traded with the French for Copper Kettles, by 
all which you may apparently see that necessity 
was at first the mother of all inventions. The wo
men are the workers of most of these, and are now, 
here and there one excellent needle woman, and 
will milk a Cow neatly, their richest trade are Furs 
of divers sorts, Black Fox, Beaver, Otter, Bear, Sa
bleB, Mattrices, Fox, Wild- Cat, Rattooos, Martins, 
Musquash, Moose-skins. 

Ships they have none, but do prettily imitate ours 
in their Birchen-pinnaces, their CallOW' are made of 
Birch, they shape them with flat Ribbs of white Ce
dar,aand cover them with large sheets of Birch-bark, 
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lOwing them through with strong threds of Spruse
Root. or white Cedar, and pitch them with a mix~ 
ture of 7'urpentine and the hard rosen that is dryed 
with the Air on the outside -of the Bark of Fi"-7hu. 
These will carry half a dozen or three or four men 
and a considerable fraight, in these they swim to 

. Sea twenty, nay forty miles, keeping from the shore 
a league or two, sometimes to shorten their voyage 
when they are to double a Cape they will put to 
ahore, and [p, 145.] two of them taking up the Ca
IIOtD carry it cross the Cape or neck of land to the 
other side, and to Sea again; they will indure an 
incredible great Sea, mounting upon the working 
billowes like a piece of Corke; but they require 
skilful hands to guide them in rough weather, none 
but the Indiana scarce dare to undertake it, such like 
Vessels the Ancient Brittaim used, as Lucaa re. 
Jates. 

Primum tana salix, madefacto mmine, panam 
Tezitur in puppim, Cte80que indut.a juf)tnCO, 
VecloriB patiefta tumidum super emicat anmem. 
Sic Venetua 8lagnante Pado, juaoque Britanus 
Ka.vigo.t oceano--

When Sicoris to hu own baw restor'd 
Had left the field, of twig" mId willow boord 
They made smaO Boats, cover'd ImA Bullock8 hicU, 
In which they reacht lhe Rivers further side. 
& sail the Veneti ifPadusftow, 
The Brittaim sail on their calm ocean 80 : 
& the .!Egyptiam sail with woven Boals 
Of paper ruMeS in their Nilus Floats. 

[po 146.] Their Government is monarchical, the 
Patrueius or they that descend from the eldest pro-
ceeding "from his loyns, is the Roytelet of the Tribe, 
and if he have Daughters, his Son dying witbeut a 
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Son, the Government descends to his Daughters Son: 
after the same manner, their lands descend. Cheetada
back was the chief Sachem or Roytelet of the Massachu
sets, when the Ellglis/, first set down there. Massasoit, 
the great Sachem of the PlifTWuth. Indians, his dwelling 
was at a place called Sowans, about four miles distant 
fromoNew-Plimonth. Sasasacuswas the chief Sachem 
of the Pequots, and Mientoniack of the Nanoagansets. 
The chief Roytelet amongst the Mohawks now living, 
is a Dutchmans llastard, and the Roytelet now of the 
Pocanakets, that is the Plimouth-Indians, is Prince 
Philip alias Metacon, the Grandson of Massasoit. 
Amongst the Eastern Indians, Summersant formerly 
was a famous Sachem. The now living Sachems of 
note are Sahaccaman, Terrumkin and Robinhoocl. 

Their Wars are with Neighbouring Tribes, but 
the Mou;hawks are enemies to all the other Indians, 
their weapons of Defence &nd Offence are Bowes' 
and Arrowes, of late he is a poor Indian that is not 
[po 147.] master .of two Guns, which they purchase 
of the French, and powder and shot, they are gen
erally excellent marks men; their other weapons 

, are Tomahawks which are staves two foot and 
a half long with a knob at the end as round as a 
bowl, and as big as that we call the Jack or Mistriss. ~ 
Lances too they have made (as I have said before) with 
broken sword blades, likewise they have Hatchets 
and knives; but these are weapons of a latter date. 
They colour their faces red all over, supposing that 
it makes them the more terrible, they a~e lustie Soul
diers to see to and very strong, meer Hercules RUB
ticuBes, their fights are by Ambushments and Sur
prises, coming upon one another unawares. They 
will march a hundred miles through thick woods and 
swamps to the Mowhawks Countrey, and the Mow
hawk8 into their Countrey, meeling sometimes in 
the woods, or when they come into an E"emies 
Countrey build a rude fort with PaUizadoes, having 
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loop-holes out of which they shoot tbeir 'Arrowes 
and fire tbeir Guns, pelting at one another a week 
or monetb together; If any of them step out of the 
Fort they are in danger to be taken prisoners by 
the one side or the other; tbat side that gets the 
victory excoriats tbe hair-scalp of the principal slain 
Enemies wbich [po 148.] they bear away in Triumpb, 
their prisoners they bring home, the old men and 
women they knock in the bead, the young women 
they keep, and the men of war they torture to death 
as the Eastern Indians did two Mowh.awks wbilst I 
was there, they bind him to a Tree and make a great 
fire before him, then with sharp knives they cut oft' 
the first joynts of his fingers and toes, then clap upon 
them hot Embers to sear the vains; so they cut 
him a pieces joynt after joynt, still applying bot Em
bers to the place to stanch the bloud, making the 
poor wretch to sing all the while: wben Arms and 
Legs are gone, they flay oft' the skin of their Heads, 
and pesently put on a Cap of burning Embers, then 
they open his breast and take out his heart, which while 
it is yet living in a manner they give to their old 
Squaes, who are. every one to have a bite at it. 
These Barbarous Customs were used amongst them 
more frequently before the English came; but since 
by the great mercy of the Almighty they are in a 
way to be Civilized and converted to 'Christianity; 
there being three Churches of Indians gatbered to
gether by the pains of Mr. John Eliot and his Son, 
who Preaches to them in their Native language, and 
hath rendered' the Bible in that Language for the 
benefit of [po 149.] the Indiatzs. These go clothed 
like the English, live in framed houses, have flocks 
of Com and Cattle about them, which when they are 
fat they bring to the English Markets, the Hogs that 
they rear are counted the best in New-England. 
Some of their Sons have been brought up Scholars 
in Harvard Colledge, and I was told that there was 
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but two Fellowes in that ~ol1edge, and one of them 
was an Indian; some few of these Christian Indians 
have of late Apostatized and fallen back to their old 
Superstition and course of life. 

Thus much shall suffice concerning New-England, 
as it was when the Indians solely possest it. I will 
now proceed to give you an accompt of it, as it is 
under the management of the English; but me thinks 
I hear my sceptick Readers muttering out of their 
scuttle mouths, what will accrew to us by this ram
bling Logodiarce? you do but bring straw into Egypt, 
a Countrey abounding with Corn. Thus by these 
Famacides who are so minutely curious, I am de
jected from my hope, whilst they challenge the free
dom of Davift's Ruffins, Our Tongues are our 
own, who shall controll us. I have done what I can 
to please you, 1 have piped and you will not dance. 
I have told you as strange things as ever you or your 
Fathers [po 150.] have heard. The Italian saith 
CI,i vide un miraculo facilme71te ne crede u.n aliro, he 
that hath seen one miracle will easilie believe another, 
miranda canunt sed non credenda poetce. Dh I see 
the pad, you never heard Dor saw the like, therefore 
you do not believe me ; well Sirs I shall not strain 
your belief any further, the following Relation I 
hope will be more tolerable, yet I could (it is possi
ble) insert as wonderful things as any my pen hath 
yet gone over, and may, but it must be upon con
dition you will not put me to the proof of it. Nemo 
tenettAr ad impossibilia, no man is obliged to do more 
than is in his power, is a rule in law. To be short; 
if you cannot with the Bee gather the honey, with 
the Spider suck out the poyson, as Sir JoM, DatJis 
hath it. 

The Bee and Spieler by a divers power 
Suck lumey and poyson from t4e self-same flower. 
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I am confident you will get but little poyson here. 
no 'tis the poyson of .I1sps under your tongue that 
swells you: truly, I do take you rather to be Spider 
catchers than Spiders, such as will not laudably im
ploy themselves, nor suffer others; you may well 
say non amo hominem, sed non possum [po J51.] 
dicere quare, unless it be because I am a Veronessa, 
no Romancer. To conclude; if with your mother 

. wit, you can mend the matter, take pen in hand and 
fall to work, do your Countrey some service as I 
have done according to my Talent. Henceforth 
you are to expect no more Relations from me. I 
am now return'd into my Native Countrey, and by 
the providence of the Almighty, and the bounty oC 
my Royal Soveraigness am disposed to a holy quiet 
of study and meditation for the good of my soul; 
and being blessed with a transmentitation or change 
of mind, and weaned from the world, may take up 
for my word, non est mottale qu.od opio. If what I 
have done is thought uprears for the approvement 
of those to whom it is intended, I shall be more than 
meanly contented. 

New England was first discovered by John CabottJ 
and his Son Sebastian in Anno Dom. 1514. A further 
discovery afterwards was made by the honourable 
Sir Walter Riucleigh Knight in .I1nno J 584. when as 
Virginia was discovered, which together with Mary
land, New-England, Nova Scotia, was known by 
one common name to the Indians, Wingandicoa, and 
by Sir Walter Ra.wleigh in honour of our Virgin 
Queen, in whose name he took possession of it, 
Virginia. In [po 152.] King James his Reign it was 
divided into Provinces as is before named. In] 602. 
these north parts were further discovered by Capt. 
Bartholomew Gosnold. The first English that plant
ed there, set down not far from the Narragansets
Bay, and called their Colony Plimou.th, since old 
Plimouth,.I1n. Dom. 1602. Sir John Popham Lord 
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chief Justice authorized by his Majesty, Kin~ JameB, 
sent a Colony of English to 8agadehock, .Iln. 1606. 
NetDjoundrland was discovered by one .IlndrerJJ TIwm 
an English man in .Ilnno 1527. Sir Humphrey Gil
bert a west Countrey Knight took possession of it 
in the Queens name, .Ilnno 1582. The two first 
Colonies in NerJJ-England failing, there was a fresh 
supply of English who set down in other parts of 
the Countrey, and have continued in a flourishing 
condition to this day. 

The whole Countrey now is divided into Colonies, 
and for your better understanding observe, a Col
ony is a sort of people that come to inhabit a place 
before not inhabited, or Colonus quasi, because they 
should be Tillers of the Earth. From hence by an 
usual figure the Countrey where they sit down, is 
called a Colony or Plantation. 

The first of these that I shall relate of, though 
last in possession of the English, is now our most 
Southerly Colony, and next [po 153.] adjoyning to 
Maryland, scil. the Manadaes or Manahanent lying 
upon the great River Mohegan, which was first dis
covered by Mr. Hudson, and sold presently by him 
to the Dutch without Authority from his Soveraign 
the King of England, .Ilnno 1608. The Dutch in 
1614 began to plant there, and call'd it NerJJ-Nether
lands, but Sir Samuel .Ilrgal Govemour of Virginia 
routed them, the Dutch after this got .leave of King 
James to put in there for fresh water in their passage 
to Brasile, and did not offer to plant until a good 
while after the English were settled in the Coun
trey. In .Ilnno 1664 his Majestie Charles the Second 
sent over four worthie Gentlemen Commissioners 
to reduce the Colonies into their bounds, who had 
before incroached upon one another, who marching 
with Three hundred red-Coats to Manadaes or Man
luztaes took from the Dutch their chief town tben 
called New-.Ilmsterdam, now New York,; tbe Twenty 
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• 
ninth of ./Jugust tum'd out their Governour with a 
.silver leg, and all but those that were willing to 
.acknowledge subjection to the King of Englaftd, suf
fering them to enjoy their houses and estates as 
before. Thirteen days after Sir Robert CatT took 
the Fort and Town of ./Jurania now called .!llbany; 
and Twelve days after that, the Fort and Town 
[po 154.] of ./Jwsapha, then De-la-ware Castle, man'd 
with Dutch and Sweeds. So now the E7lglish are 
masters of three handsome Towns, three strong 
Forts and a Castle, not losing one man. The first 
Governour of these parts for the King of England 
was Colonel Nicols, a noble Gentleman, and one of 
his Majesties Commissioners, who coming for Eflg
land in ./Jnno Dom. 1668 as I take it, surrendered the 
Government to Colonel Lovelace. 
. The Countrey here is bless'd with the richest soil 
in all New-England, I have heard it reported from 
men ef Judgment and Integrity, that one Bushel of 
European-Wheat hath yielded a hundred in one 
year. Their other Commodities are Furs, and the 
like. 

New-York is situated at the mouth of the great 
River Mohegan, and is built with Dutch Brick alla
~derna, the meanest house therein being valued at 
One hundred pounds, to the Landward it is com
passed with a Wall of good thickness; at the en
trance of the River is an Island well fortified, and 
hath command of any Ship that shall attempt to pass 
without their leave . 

./Jlbany is situated upon the same River on the 
West-side, and is due North from New- York some
what aJ>ove Fifty miles. 

[po 155.] Along the Sea-side Eastward are many 
English-Towns, as fir~t Westchester, a Sea-Town 
about Twenty miles from New- York; to the East
ward of this is Greenwich, another Sea-Town much 
about the same distance; then Chichester, Fairfield, 
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Stratford, Milford, all Sea:' Towns twenty and thirty 
mile distant from one another, twenty miles Eastward 
of Milford is Newhaven the. Metropolis of the. Colony 
begun in 1637. One Mr Eaton being there Gov-

. ernour: it is near to the shoals of Cape- Cod, and is 
one of the four united Colonies. . 
. The next Sea-Town Eastward of Neto-Havim is 

called GuiljQrd about ten mile, and I think belonging 
to that Colony. 

From Guilford to Connecticut-River, is near upon 
twenty miles, the fresh River, Connecticut bears the 
name of another Colony begun in the year 1636 and 
is also one of the four united Colonies. Upon this 
River are situated 13 Towns,· within two, three & 
four miles off one another. At the mouth of the 
River, on the West-side is the Lord-Say, and Brooks 
fort, called Saybrook-fort. Beyond this Northward 
is the Town of Windsor, then Northampton, then 
Pinsers-house. On the Eastside of the River, Hart
ford, about it low land well stored with meadow and 
very fertile. Wethersfield is [po 156.] also situated 
upon Connecticut River and Springfield j but this 
Town although here seated, is in the jurisdiction oC 
the Mattachusets, and hath been infamous by reason 
of Witches therein. Hadley Iyes to the Northward 
of Springfield. New-London which I take to be in 
the jurisdicfton of this Ooloney is situated to the 
Eastward of Connecticut River by a small River, and 
is not far from the Sea. From Connecticut-River 
lung-Island stretcheth itself to Mohegan one hun
dred and twenty miles, but it is but narrow and about 
sixteen miles from the main; the considerablest 
Town upon it is SQ'Uthampton built on the Southside 
of the Island towards the Eastern end: opposite to 
this on the Northernside is Feversham; West-ward 
is .I1shford, Huntingdon, &c. The !Bland is well 
stored with Sheep and other Cattle, and Corn, and 
is ~reasonable populous. Between this Island and 
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the· muuth of Connecticut-River lyeth three small 
Islands, Shelter-Island, Fishers-Island, and the Isle of 
Wight. Over against New-London full South lyetb 
Block-Island. 

The next place of note on the Main is Nan-tJga
sets-Bay, within which Bay is Rhode Island a Har
bour for the Shuoomitish Brethren, as the Saints
Errant, the Quakers who are rather to be esteemed 
Vagabonds, than Religious persons, 8fc. 

[p.157.] At the further end of the Bay by the 
mouth of Narragansets-River, on the South side 
thereof was old Plimouth plantation .Ilnno 1602-
Twenty mile out to Sea, South of Rhode-Island, 
lyeth Martins vineyard in the way to Virginia, this 
Island is governed by a discreet Gentleman Mr. 
Mayhew by name. To the Eastward of Martin's 
vinyard lyeth Nanto~ket-Island, and further Eastward 
Elizabeths-Island, these Islands are twenty or thirty 
mile asunder, and now we are come to Cape-Cod. 

Cape- Cod was so called at the first by Captain 
GJIfIiold and his Company .Ilnno Dom. 1602, because 
they took much of that fish there; and afterwards 
was c.alled Cape-Ja~es by Captain Smith: the point 
of the Cape is called Point-Cave and Thcker8 Terror, 
and by the French and Dutch Mollacar, by reason of 
the periUous shoals. The first place to be taken 
notice of on the South-side of the Cap" is Westa
Harbour, the first Sea-Town SandttJich formerly 
called Dw:bury in the Jurisdiction of NefIJ-Plimouth. 
Doubling the Cape we come into the great Bay, OIl 
the West whereof is New-Plimoutk Bay, on the 
Southwest-end of this Bay is situated Jrew-PlimootA 
the first English-Colony that took firm possession ill 

. this Countrey, which was in 1620,..iUld the first Town 
built [po 158.] therein, whose longitude is 315 de
grees, in latitude 41 degrees and 37 minutes, it was 
built nine years before any other Town, from the 
beginriing of it to 1669 is just forty yean, in which 
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time there hath been an increasing of forty Churches 
in this Colony (but many more in the rest,) and 
Towns in all New-England one hundred ang. twenty, 
for the most part along the Sea-Coasts, (as being 
wholsomest) for somewhat more than two hundred 
miles: onely on Connecticut-River (as I have said) 
is thirteen Towns not far off one another. 

The other Towns of note in this Colony are Green
Harbourto the Eastward of Plimouth towards t~e point 
of the Cape, & therefore somewhat unaccessible by 
land, here is excellent Timber for shipping; then 
Marsh,field, Yonnouth, Rehoboth, Bridgwater, War-
1Dick, 1'aunt~ Eastham, by the Indians called Nam8et. 

The first Town Northeast from Green-harbor is 
Bittuate in the jurisdiction of the Mattachusets-Colony, 
more Northward of Sittuate is ConchU8set and Hull 
a little Burg lying open to the Sea, from thence we 
came to Merton-point over against which is p'fAIJia
point. Upon Merton-point (which is on the Lar
board-side) is a Town called Naniaacot, which is 
two Leagues from Boaton, where [po 159.] Ships 
commonly cast Anchor. Pullin-point is so called 
because the Boats are by the seasing or Roads haled 

- against the Tide which is very strong, it is the usual 
Channel for Boats to pass into Mattachuaets-Bay. 

There is an Island on the South-side of the pas
sage containing eight Acres of ground. Upon a rising 
hill within this Island is mounted a Castle command
ing the entrance, no stately -Eq1fice, nor strong; 
built with brick and Stone; kept ~y a Captain, under 
whom is a master-Gunner and others. 

The Bay is large, made by many Islands, the 
chief Deere-Island, which is within a slight shot of 
Pulli.",.point, great store of Deere were wont to swim 
thither from- the Main; then Bird-Island, Glaas
Island, Slate-Island, the Governours Garden, where 
the first Apple-Trees in the Countrey were planted, 
and a Yinyard; then Round-Island, and NoddJu .. 
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Island not far from Charles-Town: most of these 
Islands lye ,on the North-side of (he Bay. 

The next Town to Nantascot on the South-side 
of the Bay is WfSsaguset a small Village, about three 
miles from Mount-wolleston, about this Town t~e soil 
is very fertile. 

Within sight of this is Mount-wolleston or Merry
fMUnt, called Massachusets-fields, [po 160.] where 
Chicatabat the greatest Sagamqre of the Countrey 
lived before the plague: here the Town of Brain
tree is seated, no Boat nor Ship can come near to 
it, here is an Iron mill: to the West of this Town 
is Naponset River. 

Six miles beyond Braintree lyeth Dqrchester a 
frontire Town pleasantly seated, and of large extent 
into the main land, well watered with, two small 
Rivers, her body and wings filled somewhat thick 
with houses to the number of two hundred and more,. 
beautified with fair Orchards and Gardens, having 
also plenty of Corn-land, and store of Cattle, count
ed the greatest Town heretofore in New-England, 
but now gives 'V!ay to Boston, it hath a Harbour to 
the North for ships. 

A mtle from Dorchester is the Town of Roxbury, 
a fair and handsome Countrey Town, the streets 
large, the Inhabitants rich, replenished with Orchards 
and Gardens, well watered with springs and small 
freshets, a brook runs through it called Smelt-River, 
a quarter of a mile to the North-side of the Town 
rUDS stony River: it is seated in the bottom of a 
shallow Bay, but hath no harbour for shipping. Boats 
come to it, it hath store of Land and Cattle. 

Two miles Northeast from Roxbury, and [po 161.] 
Forty miles from New-Plimooth, in the latitude of 
42 qr 43 degrees and 10 minutes, in the bottom of 
Massachusets-Bay is Boston (whose longitude is 315 
degrees, or as others will 822 degrees apd 30 sec
onds.) So called from a Town in Lincolnshire, 
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wHich in the Saxons time bare the name of St. Bo
rolph, and is the Metropolis of this Colony, or rather 
of the whole Countrey, situated upon a Peninsula, . 
about four miles in compass, almost square, and 
invironed with the Sea, saving one small Isthmus 
which gives access to other Towns by land on the 
the South-side. The town hath two hills 9f equal 
height on the frontire part thereof next the Sea, the 
one well fortified on the superficies with some Ar
tillery mounted, commanding any Ship as she sails 
into the Harbour within the still Bay; the other hill 
hath a very strong battery built of whole Timber 
and fill'd with earth, at the descent of the hill in the 
extreamest part thereof, betwixt these two strong , 
Arms, lyes a large Gove or Bay, on which the chief
est part of the Town is built, to the Northwest is a 
high mountain that out-tops all, with its three little 
rising hills on the summit called Tramount, this is 
furnished with a Beacon and great Guns, from hence 
you may [po 162.] overlook all the Islands in the 
Bay, and descry such Ships as are upon the Coast; 
the houses are for the'most part raised on the Sea
banks and wharfed out with great industry- and cost, 
many of them standing upon piles, close together on 
each side the streets as in London~ and furnished 
with many fair shops, their materials are Brick, 
Stone, Lime, handsomely contrived, with three meet
ing Houses or Churches, and a Town-hou_se built 
upon pillars where the Merchants may confer, in the 
Chambers above they keep their monethly Courts. 
Their streets are many and large, paved with pebble 
stone, and the South-side adorned with Gardens and 
Orchards. T.he Town is rich and very populous, 
much frequented by strangers, here is the dwelling 
of their Governour. On the North-west and N orth
east two constant Fairs are kept for daily Traffick 
thereunto. On the South there is a small but pleas
ant Common where the Gallants a little before Sun-
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set walk with their Marmalet-Madams, as we do in 
Morejields, &c. till the nine a clock Bell rings them 
home to their respective habitations, when presently 
the Constables walk their rounds to see good orders 
kept, and to take up loose people. Two miles from 
the town, [po 163.] at a place called Muddy-RWer; 
the Inhabitants have Farms, to which belong rich 
arable grounds and meadows where they keep their 
Cattle in the Summer, and bring them to Boston in 
the Winter; the Harbour before the Town is filled 
with Ships and other Yessels for most part of the 
year. 

Hingham is a Town situated upon the Sea-coasts, 
South-east of COOI'les-River: here is great store of 
Timber, deal-boards, masts for Ships, white-Cedar, 
and fish is here to be had. 

Dedham an inland-town ten miles from Boston in 
the County of Suffolk, well watered with many pleas
ant streams, and abounding with Garden fruit; the 
Inhabitants are Husband-men, somewhat more tho 
one hundred Families, having store of Cattle and 
Com. ' 

The Town of Waymouth lyes open to the Sea,· on 
the East Rocks and Swamps, to the South-ward 
good store of Deer, arable land and meadows. 

On the North-side of Boston flows Charus.RitJer, 
which is about six fathom deep, many small Islands 
lye to the Bayward, and hills on either side the 
River, a very good harbour, here may forty Ships 
ride, the passage from Boston to Charles- TOfDft is 
by a Ferry worth forty or fifty pounds a [po 164.] 
year, and is a quarter of a mile over. The River 
MiBtick runs through the right side of the Town, and 
by its near approach to Charles-RiveJ' in one place 
makes a very narrow neck, where stands most part 
of the Town, the market-place not far from the 
waterside is surrounded with houses, forth of which 
issue two .streets orderly built and beautified with 
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Orchards and Gardens, their meeting-house stand. 
,on the North-side of the market, having a little hill 
behind it; there belongs to this Town one thousand 
and two hundred Acres of arable, four hundred head 
of Cattle, and as many Sheep, these also provide 
themselves Farms in the Country. 

Up higher in Charles-Rivet' west"ward is a broad 
Bay two miles over, into which runs Stony-Rivet" and 
Muddy-River. ' 

Towards the South-west in the middle of the Bay 
is a great Oyster-bank, towards the North-west is 
a Creek; upon the shore is situated the village of 
Medford, it is a mile and half from Char~es-tOfDft. 

At the bottom of the Bay the River begins to be 
narrower, half a quarter of a mile broad; by the 
North-side of the River is .N"eto-toum, three miles 
from Charles·totlm, a league and half by water, it 
was first [po 165.] intended for a City, the neatest 
and best compacted Town, having many fair struc
tures and handsom contrived streets ; the Inhabitants 
rich, they have many hundred Acres of land paled 
with one common fence a mile and half long, and 
store of Cattle; it is now called Cambridge. where . 
is a Colledg for Students of ]ate; it stretcheth from 
Charles-River to the Southern part of Merrimach
River. 

Half a mile thence on the same side of the River 
is Water- Town built upon one of the branches of 
Charle,-River, very fruitful and.of large extent, wa
tered with many pleasant springs and small Rivulet., 
the Inhabitants live scatteringly. Within half a mile 
is a great pond divided between the two Towns, a 
mile and half from the Town is a fall of fresh waters 
which con veigh themselves into the Ocean through 
Charles-River, a little below the fall of waters they 
have a wair to catch fisb, wherein they take store of 

. Basse, Shades, .I11toives, Frost jish, and &MIt., in two 
tides they have gotten one hundred thousaad of 
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these fishes. They have store of Cattle and Sheep, 
and near upon two thousand Acres of arabJe land, 
Ships of smaH burden may come up to these 
Towns. 

. [po 166.] We will now return to Charles- TGtm 
again, wh~re the River .1Uistick runs on the North
side of the Town (that is the right side as before
said) where on the Northwest-side of the River is 
the Town of Mistick, three miles from Charu,
town, a league and half by water, a scattered village j 
at· the head of this River are great and spacious 
ponds, full of .Blewives in the spring-time, the 

. n~tedst place for this sort of fish. On the West of 
this River is Merchant Craddock's plantation, where 
be impaled a park. .' 

Upon the same River and on the North-side is the 
Town of Malden. 

The next Town is Wi71ni.'fimet a mile from Charus
Toom, the River only parting them, this is the last 
Town in the still bay of Massachusets. 

Without Pullin-point, six miles North-east from 
Wi1i1~isimet is Cawg'Ust, or Sagust, or Sangul now 
called Linn, situated at the bottom of a Bay near a 
River, which upon the breaking up of winter with 
a furious Torrent vents it self into the Sea, the Town 
consists of more than one hundred' dwelling-houses, 
their Church being built on a level undefended from 
tbe North-west wind is made with steps descending 
[po 167.] into the Earth, their streets are straight 
and but thin of houses, the people most husbandmen. 
At the end of the Sandy ,heach is a neck of land 
called Nahal!t, it is six miles in circumference. 
Black WiUiam an Indian Duke out of his generosity 
gave this to the E1l/rlisk. At the mouth of the River 
runs a great Creek into a great marsh called Rum
ney-marsh, which is four miles long, aad a mile broad, 
this Town hath the benefit of minerals of divers 
kinds, Iron, Lead, one Iron mill, store of Cattle, .Ara .. 
ble land and meadow. 
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To the N ortb-ward of Linn is Marvil or Marhle
head, a small Harbour, the shore rockie, upon which 
the Town is built, consisting of a few scattered 
houses; here they have stages for fishermen, Or
chards and' Gardens, half a mile within land good 
pastures and Arable land. ' 

Four miles North of Marhle-head is situated New
Salem (whose longitude is 315 degrees, and latitude 
42 degress 35 minutes) upon a plain, having a River 
on the South, and another on the N drth, it hath two 
Harbours, Winter Harbour and Summer Harbour 
which lyeth within Darhie's fort, they have store of 
Meadow and Arable, in this Town are some very 
rich Merchants. 

[po 168.] Upon the Northern Capfl of the .Massa
chusets, that is Cape-Ann, a place of fishing is situated, 
the Town of Glocester where the ,Massachusets Col
onyfirst set down, but Salem was the first Town 
built in that Colony, here is a Harbour for Ships. 

To the North-ward of (,ape-Ann is Wonasquam" 
a dangerous place to sail by in stormie weather, 
by reason of the many Rocks and foaming breakers. 

The next Town that presents it self to view is 
IpstDich situated by a fair River, whose first rise is 
from a Lake or Pond twenty mile up, betaking its 
course through a hideous Swamp for many miles, a 
Harbour for Beat"s, it issueth forth into a large Bay, 
(where they fish for Whales) due East over against 
the Islands of Sholes a great place of fishing, the 
mouth of that River is barr'd; it is a good haven
town, their meeting-house or Church is beautifu]]y 
built, store of Orchards and Gardens, land for hus
bandry and Cattle. 

Wenham is an inland Town very well watered, 
lying between Salem and Ipswich, consisteth most of 
men of judgment and experience in re '"flatiea, well 
stored with Cattle. At the first rise of ..pstDich-River 
in the highest part of the land near'the head [p.169.] 
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springs of many considerable Rivers; Shashin one of 
the most considerable branches of Merrimach River, 
and also at the rise of Mistick-River, and ponds full 
of pleasant springs, is situated Woobum an inland
Town four miles square beginning at, the end of 
CAa"les- Town bounds. 

Six miles from Ipswich North-east is Rowley, most 
of the Inhabitants have been Clothiers. 

Nine mUes from Salem to the North is .Ilgowamine, 
the best and spaciousest place for a plantation, being 
twenty leagues to the Northward of New-Plimoulh. 

Beyond .Ilgowamin is situated Hampton near the 
Sea-coasts not far from Merrimach-River, this Town 
is like a Flower-deluce, having two streets of houses 
wheeling oft' from the main body thereof, they have 
great store of salt Marshes and Cattle, the land is 
fertil, but full of Swamps and Rocks. 

Eight miles beyond .IlgO'lcamill runneth the de
lightful River Merrimach or Monumach, it is naviga. 
ble for twenty miles, and well stored with fish, upon 
the banks grow stately Oaks, excellent Ship timber, 
not inferiour to our Englis/t. 

On the South-side of Merrimach-River [po 170. J 
twelve miles from Ipswich, and near upon the wide 
venting streams thereof is situated Newben;e, the 
houses are scattering, well stored with meadow, 
upland, and Arable, and about four hundred head of 
~~. . 

Over against Newbeme lyes the Town of Salv
bury, where a constant Ferry is kept, the River 
being here half a mile broad, the Town scatteringly 
built. 

Hard upon the River of Shashin where Men;mach 
receives this and the other branch into its body, is 
seated .Ilndover, stored with land and Cattle. 
. Beyond this Town by the branch. of Merrimach
River called 8hashi,z, lyeth Haverhill, a Town of 
large extent about ten miles in length, the inhabitants 
Husbandmen, this Town is not far from Salisbury. 
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Over against, Hal)erhilll~eth ~he Town of Malden, 
hcnce aC~nadc, me""conpd 

In a l~~ lec~~l ~POIl !C~c fr~~h River a branch of 
1~~erri1g~ach· s£,'dted Concurd, inland To%#'n 
m Massachusets patent, well stored with lish, Salmon, 
Di4ce, .Illcz,nivec Shnde, %ibundannn of frnch 
marsh and C~ttle, this place is subject to bilter 
cts:§rmcc 

[po 171.] T~e next town is Su£l~ury built upon 
snme Ri~'ec whnce Conczyrd but further 

to this Town lil{ewise belongo grent stccce 
n:mrshos, aCid Acoble land, and they have man~ Cattle, 
it Iyeth low, by i'eaS£)d it mud! IUC,/!'UI!!!c/
dnd c!ifith tl,auds, 

In Centrn of 
cide, and not far from 

hath two millc, a 
well stockt with Cattle. 

VlomHrey hy grert pond 
Woeburn± is situated Reading, 

a Com/mill, and is 

The Cols:my dicxled ficct 
is Suffolk, to which belongs Dorchester, Roxbury, 
"JTag'ii&eutl~, Dcdhei§&, Dmintrc, Cittw~t#:, 
Hull, Kanta$cot, Wisagusset. The second County 

Middle,#dx, tx thfc bela:£1gs 
toum! Cambridge, Concord, Sudbury, Woeburn, Read
l£1!{5, Mictick, life{~113rd, fVii4:nisiiiict anh Mcc'§', 
hIe-head. To the Third County which is Essex, 
h£1lonxl .JVdceD-Stceiem! hps[xich, ,Jltew,Der£1Zff, RG£1n
ley, Glocester, Wenham and .Ilndover. The!!fourth 
Dm~nt,v is nhort44olk, to belnngc CaliDVUry, /XlZice~4cft, 
ton and Haverhill. 

In our 1 Cr/m Dndi!djlt 
with a number of English people set down by Cape

thzlt plan£1 c£1llnd [po I V2.] nfterxardc GlCJ,l! 

!er! but their abiding~plac~ was at Salem, where they' 
£1zult TOlcftf31 63£1, ann ther4:' 
first Church, consisting but of Seventy persons; but 

mcreesed to ferry thlee Churehes jOdftft 
Communion with one another, and in those Churches 
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were about Seven thousand, seven hundred and fifty 
Souls, Mr. Enclicot was chosen their first Governour. 

The Twelfth of July .Bmw Dom. 1630. John Wen
tlWl'P Esq; and the assistants, arrived with the Pa
tent for the 1l1assachusets, the passage of tbe people 
that came along with him in ten Vessels came to 
95000 pound: tbe Swine, Goats, Sheep, Neat, Hor
ses cost to transport 12000 pound, besides the price 
they cost them; getting food for the people till they 
could clear tbe ground of wood amounted to 45000 
pound: Nails, Glass, and other Iron work for their 
meeting and dwelling houses 13000 pound; Arms, 
Powder, Bullet, and Match, together with their Ar
tillery 22000 pound, the whole sum amounts unto 
One hundred ninety two thousand pounds. They 
sel down first upon Noddles-Island, afterwards they 
began to build upon the main. In 1637. there were 
not many houses in' the Town of [po 173.] Boston, 
amongst which were two houses of entertainment 
called Ordinaries, into which if a stranger went, he 
was presently followed by one appointed to that 
Office, who would thrust himself into his company 
uninvited, and if he called for more drink tha.n the 
Officer thought in his judgment he could soberly 
bear away, he would presently countermand it, and 
appoint the proportion, beyond which he could not 
get one drop. 

The Patent was granted to Sir Henry ROBeweU, 
Sir John Young Knight, Thomas Southcoat, John 
Humphrey, Jolm Endicot, and Simon Whitecomb, and 
to their· Heirs, Assigns, and Associats for ever. 
These took to them other Associats, as Sir Richard 
&ltonstall, Isaac Jolmson, Samuel .!llderseg, Jo. Ven, 
Matth. Craddock, George Harwood, Increase HoweU, 
Rich. Perry, Rich. Bellingham, Nathaniel Wriglrt, 
Samuel Vasell, Theophilus Eaton, Thoma.'l Gq/fe, 
Thomas .I1dams, Jo. Brown, Samuel Brown, Thomas 
Hutchins, Will. Vasel', Will. Pinckon and George 
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Foxcroft. Mattk. Craddock was ordained and consti
tuted Governour by Patent, and Tkomas Goffe 
Deputy Governour of the said Company, ther est 
Assistants. 

That part of New-England granted to [po 174.] 
these fore-mentioned Gentlemen lyeth -and extend
eth between a great River called Illonumach, alias 
Merrimack, and the often frequented Charles-River, 
being in the bottom of a Bay called MassachUlets, 
alias Mattackusets, alias Mas.satusets.hay; and _ also 
those lands within the space of three English miles, 
on the South part of the sard Charles-Riper, or any 
or every part, and all the lands within three miles 
to the Southward part of the Massachusets-hay, and 
all those lands which lye within the space of three 
English miles to the North-ward of the River Merri
mach, or to the North-ward of any and 'every part 
thereof, and all lands whatsoever witbin the limits 
aforesaid, North and South, in lattitude, and in 
breadth and length and longitude of and within all 
the main land there, from the Atlantick and Western
Sea and Ocean on the East-part, to the South-Sea 
on the West-part, and all lands and grounds, place 
and places, soils, woods and wood-groves, Havens, 
Ports, Rivers, Waters, fishings and Hereditaments 
whatsoever lying within t~e aforesaid lands and 
limits, and every part and parcel thereof, and also 
all Islands lying in America aforesaid in the said Seas, 
or either of them on the Western or Eastern [p.17 5.] 
Coasts or parts of the said tracts of lands. Also all 
mines and minerals as well Royal of Gold, Silver, as 
others ~c. With power to rule and govern both 
Sea and land, holden of the East mannor of Green
toich in Com. Kent, in free and common soccage, yield
ing and paying to the King the fifth part of the Oar 
of Gold and Silver which shall be found at any time. 

This Colony is a body Corporated and Politick in 
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fact by the name of the Governour and Company of 
the Mattachusets-hay in New-England. 

That there shall be one Governour, and Deputy
Governour, and Eighteen Assistants of the same 
Company from time to time. 

That the Governour and Deputy-Governour, As
sistantsand all other Officers to be chosen from 
amongst the freemen, the last Wedaesday in Laster
term yearly in the general Court. 

The Governour to take his Corporal Oath to be 
true and faithful to the Government, and to give the 
same Oath to the other Officers. 

[po 176.] To hold a Court once a month, and any 
seven to be a sufficient Court. 

And that there shall be four general Courts kept 
. in Term time, and one great general and solemn As
sembly to make Laws and Ordinances; So they be 
not contrary and repugnant to the Laws and Statutes 
of the Realm of England. Their form of Govern
ment and what their Laws concern, you may see in 
the ensuing Table. 
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[po 178.] Anno Dom. 1646. they drew up a body 
of their Laws for the well ordering of their Common
wealth, as they not long since termed it. 

The military part of their Commonwealth is gov
ered by one Major-General, and three Serjeant 
Majors; to the Major-General belongeth particu
larly the Town of Boston, to the three Serjeant Ma- . 
jors belong the four Counties, but. with submission 
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to the Major-General. The first Serjeant Major 
chosen for the CouI!ty of ~Jfolk was Major Gihb0n8. 
For the County of Middlesex Major Sedgwick. For 
the County of Essex and Northfolk Major Denison. 

Every Town sends two Burgesses to their great 
and solemn general Court. 

For being drunk, they· ~ither whip or impose a 
fine {)f Five shillings; so for swearing and cursing, 
or boring through the tongue with a hot Iron. 

For kissing a woman in the street, though in way 
of civil salute, whipping or a fine. 

For Single fornication whipping or a fine. 
For Adultery, put to death, and so for Witchcrat't. 
An E".glish ·woman 'suffering an Indian to have 

carnal knowledge of her, had an Indian cut out ex· 
acdy in red cloth sewed (p. 179.] upon her right 
Arm, and injoyned to wear It twelve moneths. -

Scolds they gag and set them at their doors for 
certain hours, for all comers and goers by to gaze 
at .. 

Stealing is punished with restoring four fould, if 
able; if not, they are sold for some years, and so are 
poor debtors. 

If you desire a further inspection to their Laws, I 
must refer you to them being in print, too many for 
to be inserted into this Relation. 

The Governments of their Churches are Indepen
. dent and Presbyterial, every Church (for so they 
call their particular Congregations) have one Pastor, 
one Teacher, Ruling Elders and Deacons. 

They that are members of their Churches have 
the Sacraments administred to them, the rest that 

. are out of the pale as they phrase it, are denyed it. 
Many hundred Souls there be amongs~ them grown 
up to men & womens estate that were never Chris. 
tened. 

They judge every man and woman to pay Five 
.shillings per day, who comes not to their Assemblies, 
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and impose fines of forty shillings and fifty shillings 
on such as meet together to worship God. 

[po 180.] Quakers they whip, banish, and hang if 
tbey return again. 

Anabaptists they imprison, fine and weary out. 
The Government both Civil and Ecclesiastical is 

in the hands of the thorow-pac'd Independents and 
rigid Presbyterians. 

The grose Goddtms, or great masters, as also some 
of their Merchants are damnable rich; generally all 
of their judgement, inexplicably covetous and proud, 
they receive your gifts but as an homage or tribute 
due to their transcendency, which is a fault their 
Clergie are also guilty of, whose living is upon the 
bounty of tneir hearers. On Sundays in the after
noon when Sermon is ended the people in the Gal
leries come down and march two a· breast up one 
He and down the other, until they come before the 
desk, for Pulpit they haye none: before the desk is 
a long pue where the Elaers and Deacons sit, one 
of them with a mony box in his hand, into which the 
people as they pass put their offering, some a shil
ling, some two shillings, half a Crown, five shillings 
according to their ability and good will, after this 
they conclude with a Psalm; but this by the way. 

The chiefest objects of discipline, true Religion, 
[po ]81.] and morality they want, some are of a 
Limie-tooolsie disposition, of several professions in 
Religion, all like .!Ethiopians white in the teeth· 
only, full of ludification and injurious dealing, and 
cruelty the extreamest of all vices. The chiefest 
cause· of NoaA's floud, Provo 27. 26. .!1gni erant ad, 
"estitum tuum, is a frequent Text among them, no 
trading for a stranger with them, but with a Grtl!
dan faith, which is not to part with your ware with
out ready money, for they are generally in their pay'" 
ments rescusant and slow, great Syndics, or cen
sors, or controllers of other mens manners, and sav
agely factious amongst themselves. 
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There are many strange women too, (in Salomon's 
sence) more the pitty, when a woman hath lost her 
Chastity, she hath no more to lose. 

But mistake me not to general speeches, none but 
the guilty take exceptions, there are many sincere 
and religious people amongst them, descryed by 
their charity and humility (the true Characters of 
Christianity) by their Zenodochie or hospitality, by 
their hearty submission to their Soveraign the King 
of England, by their diligent and hon,est labour in 
their callings, amongst these we may account the 
Royalists, who are lookt upon with an evil eye, 
and [po 182.] tongue boulted or punished if they 
chance to lash out; the tame Indian (for so they call 
those that are born ill the Countrey) are pretty hon
est too, and may in good time be known for honest 
Kings men. 

They have store of Children, and are'well accommo.
dated with Servants, many hands' make light work, 
many hands make a full fraught, but many mouths 
eat up all, as some old planters hav,e experimented; 
of these some are English, others Negroes: of the 
Englis", there are can eat till they sweat, and work 
till they freeze; & of the females that are like }\frs. 
Winters paddocks, very tender fingerd in cold wea-
ther. , 

There are none that beg in the Couotrey, but 
there be Witches too many, bottle-bellied Witches 
amongst the Quakers, and others that produce many 
strange apparitions if you will believe report, of a 
ShoJJop at Sea man'd with women; of a Ship, and- a 
great red Horse standing by the cain-mast, the Ship 
being in a small Cove to the East-ward vanished of 
a suddain. Of a Witch that appeared aboard of a 
Ship twenty leagues to Sea to a Mariner who took 
up the Carpenters broad Axe and cleft her head 
with it, the Witch dying of the wound at home, with 
such like bugbears and 1'erricuJiJmentaes. 
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[po I83.j It is published in print, that there are 
not much less than Ten hundred thousand souls 
English., Scotch and Irish in New-England. 

Most of their first Magistrates are dead, not·above 
two left in the Massachusets, but one at Plimouth, one 
at Connecticut, and one at New-haven, they haYing 
done their generation work are laid asleep in their 
beds of rest till the day of doom, there and then to 
receive their reward according as they have done be 
it good or evil. Things of great indurance we see 
come to ruine, and alter, as great Flouds and Seas 
dryed up ; mighty hills and mountains sunk into hol
low bottoms: marvel not then that man is mortal, 
since his nature is unconstant and transitory. 

The Diseases that the English are afflicted with, 
are the same that they have in England, with some 
proper to New-England, griping of the belly (accom
panied with Feaver and Ague) which turns to the 
bloudy-flux, a common disease in the Countrey, which 
together with the small pox hath carried away abund
ance of their children, for this the common medicines 
amongst the poorer sort are PiUs of Cotton swallow
ed, or Sugar and Sallet-oy1 boiled thick" and made 
into Pills, AUoes pulverized [po 184.] and taken in 
the pap of an Apple. I helped many of them with 
a sweating medicine only. 
. Also they are troubled with a disease in the mouth 
. or throat which hath proved mortal to some in a 
very short time, Quinsies, and Imposthumations of 
the Almonds, with great distempers of cold. Some 
of our New-England writers affirm that the English 
are never or very rarely heard to sneeze or cough, 
as ordinarily they do in England, which is not true. 
For a cough or stitch upon cold, Wormwood, Sage, 
Marygolds, and Crabs-claws boiled in posset-drink 
and drunk off very warm, is a soveraign medicine. 

Pleurisies and Empyemas are frequent there, both 
cured after one and the same way; but the last is.a 
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desperate disease and kills many; For the Pleu
risie I have given Coriander-seed prepared, Cartluw 
seed, and Harts-hom pulverized with good success, 
the dose:one dram in a cup of wine. 

The Stone terribly afflicts many, and the Gout, and 
Sciatica, for which take Onions roasted, peeled and 
stampt, then boil them with neats-feet oyl and Rhum 
to a plaister, and apply it to the hip. 

Head-aches are frequent, Palsies, Dropsies,Worms, 
N oli-me-tangeres, Cancers, [po ) 85.] pestilent Fea
verso Scurvies, the body corrupted with Sea-diet, 
Beef and Pork tainted, Butter and Cheese corrupted, 
fish rotten, a long voyage, coming into the searching 
sharpness of.a purer climate, causeth death and sick
ness amongst them. 

Men and Women keep their complexions, but 
lose their Teeth: the Women are pittifully Tooth
shaken; whether through the coldness of the cli- . 
mate, or by sweet-meats of which they have store, 
I am not able to affirm, for the Toothach I have 
found the following medicine \'ery available, Brim
stone and Gunpowder compounded with butter, rub 
the mandible with it, the outside being first warm'd. 

For falling off of the hair occasioned by the cold
ness of the climate, and to Dlake it curl, take of the 
strong water called Rhum and wash or bath your 
head therewith, it is an admirable remedie. 

For kibed heels, to heal them take the yellowest 
part of Rozen, pulverize. it and work it in the palm 
of your hand with the tallow of a Candle to a salve, 
and lay of it to the sore. 

For frozen limbs, a plaister framed with Soap, 
Bay-salt, and Molosses is sure, or Cow-dung boiled 
in milk and applyed. 

For Warts and Corns, bathe them with Sea
water. 
_ [po 186.] There was in the Countrey not long 
siJ;lce living two men that voided worms seven ti~ 
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,heir length. Likewise a young maid that was trou
bled with a sore pricking at her heart, still' as she ' 
Jean'd her body, or stept down with her foot to the 
one side or the other; this maid during her distem
per voided worms of the length of a finger all hairy 
with black heads; it so feU out that the maid dyed; 
her friends desirous to discover the cause of the 
distemper of her heart, had her open'd, and found 
two crookeu bones growing upon the top of the 
heart, which as she bowed her body to the right or 
left side would job their points into one and the 
same place, till they had worn a hole quite through • 
.At Cape-Porpm lived an honest 'poor planter of 
middle-age, and strong of body, but so extreamly 
troubled with two lumps (or wens as I conjectured) 
within him, on each side one, that he could not rest 
for them day nor night, being of great weight, and 

. swagging to the one side or the other, according to 
the motion or posture of his body; at last he dyed 
in .lJ.nno 1668 as I think, or thereabouts. Some 
Chirul'geons there were that proffered to open him, 
but his wife would not assent to it, and so his dis
ease was hidden in the Grave. 

[po 187.] It is the opinion, of many men, that the 
blackness of the Negroes proceeded from the curse 
upon Cham's posterity, others again will have it to 
be the property of the climate where they live. I 
pass by other Philosophical reasons and skill, only 
render you my experimental knowledge: having a 
Barbarie-moor under cure, whose finger (prickt with 
the bone of a fish) was Impostumated, after I had 
lanc'd it and let out the Corruption the skin began 
to rise with proud flesh under it; this I wore away, 
and having made a sound bottom I incarnated it, 
and then laid on my skinning plaister, then I per
ceived that the Moor had one skin more than En
glishmen; the skin that is basted to the flesh is 
bloody and of the same Azore colour with the veins, 
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but deeper than the colour of our Europeans veins. 
Over this is an other skin of a tawny colour, and 
upon that Epidermis or Cuticula, the flower of the 
skin (which is that Snakes cast) and this is tawny 
also, the colour of the blew skin mingling with the 
tawny makes them appear black. I do not peremp
torily affirm this to be the cause, but submit to better 
judgment. More rarities of this nature I could make 
known unto you, but I hasten to an end; only a 
word or two of our English Creatures, and then to 
.Sea again. 

[po 188.] I have given you an Account of such 
plants as prosper there, and of such as do not; but 
so briefly, that I conceive it necessary to afford you 
some what more of them. Plantain I told you sprang 
up in the Countrey after the English came, but it is 
but one sort, and tharis broad-leaved plaintain. 

GilliJlowers thrive exceedingly there and are very' 
large, the Collibuy or humming-Bird is much pleased 
with them. OUf English dames make Syrup of them 
without fire, they steep them in Wine till it be of a 
deep colour, and then they put to it spirit of Vitriol, 
it will keep as long as the other. 

Eglantine or sweet Bryer is best sowen with Ju
niper-berries, two or three to one Eglantine-berry 
put into a hole maue with a stick, the next year sep
arate and remove them to your banks, in three years 
time they will make a hedge as high as a man, which 
you may keep thick and handsome with cutting. 

Our English Clover-grass sowen thrives ve'ry welL 
Radishes I have seen there as big as a mans Arm. 
Flax and Hemp flourish gallantly. 
Our Wheat i. e. summer Wheat many [po 189.] 

times changeth into Rye, and is subject to be blas
ted, some say with a vapour breaking out of the 

. earth, others, with a wind North-east or North-west, 
. at such time as it flowereth, others again say it is with 

lightning. I have observed, that when a land of 
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Wheat hath been smitten with a blast at one Corner, 
it hath infected the rest in a weeks time, it begins 
at the stem (which wiU he spotted and goes upwards 
to the ear making it fruitless: in 1669 the pond that 
lyeth between Water-toom and Cambridge, CBst its 
fish dead upon the shore, forc't by a mineral vapour -
as was conjectured.) 

Our fruit-Trees prosper abundantly, .9pple-tree., 
Pear-trees, Quince-trees, Cherry-trees, Plum-trees, 
Barberry-trees. I have observed with admiration, 
that the Kernels sown or the Succors planted pro
duce as fair & good fruit, witqout graffing, as the Tree 
from whence they were taken: the Countrey is re
plenished with fair and large Orchards. It was affirm-
ed by one Mr. Wooleut (a magistrate in Connecticut 
Colony) at the Captains Messe (of which I was) 
aboard the Ship I came home ~n, that he made Five 
hundred Hogsheads of Syder out of hi a own Orchard 
in one year. Syder is very plentiful in the Countrey, 
ordina~ily sold for Ten shillings a Hogshe~d. At the 
[po 190.] Tap-houses in Boston I have had an Ale- , 
quart spic'd and sweetned with Sugar for a g!oat/fo"'Y p" 
but I shall insert a more delicate mixture of it. Take 
of Maligo-Raisons, stamp them and put milk to them, 
and put them in an Hippocras bag and let it drain out 
of it self, put a quantity of this with a spoonful or 
two of Syrup of Clove- GillijlotDers into every bottle, 
when you bottle your Syder, and your Planter will 
have a liquor that exceeds passada, -the Nectar of 
the Countrey. 

The Quinces, Cherries, Damsons, set the Dames a 
work, Marmalad and pr~served Damsons is to be 
met with in every house. It was not long before I 
left the Countrey that I made Cherry wine, and so 
may others, for there are good store of them both 
red and black. 

Their fruit-trees are subject to two diseases, the 
Meazels, which is when they are burned and scorch-
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ed with the Sun, and lowsiness, when the· wood
peckers job holes in their bark: the way to cure 
the,m when they are lowsie is to bore a hole into the 
main root with an Augur, and pour in a quantity of 
Brandie or Rhum, and then stop it up with a pin 
made of the same Tree. 

The first Neat carried thither was to [po 191.] 
New-Plimouth .I1nno 1624 these thrive and increase 
exceedingly, but grow less in body than those they 
are bred of yearly. ' 

Horses there are numerous, and here and there 
Q good one, they let them run all the year abroad, 
and in the winter seldom provide any fother for 
them, (except it be Magistrates, great Masters and 
Troopers Horses) which brings them very low in 
flesh till the spring, and so crest fallen, that their 
crests never rise again. Here I first met with that 
excrescence called Htppomanes, which by some is 
said to grow on the forehead of a foal new cast, and 
that the Mare bites it off 'as soon as foaled; but this 
is but a fable. A neighbour at Black-point having a 
Mare with foal tyed her up in his Barn, the next day 
she foaled, and the man standing by spied a thing 
like a foals tongue to drop out of the foals mouth, 
which he took up and presented me with it, telling me 
withal1, that he had heard many wonderful things re
ported of it, and that it was rank poyson. I accept
ed of it gladly and brought it home with me, when 
it was dry it lookt like Glew, but of a dark brown 
colour; to omit all other uses for,it, this I can assure 
you that a piece of it soakt in warm water or cold, 
will take spots out of woolen Clothes being rub'd 
thereon. ' 

[po 192.] Goats were the first small Cattle they 
had in the Countrey, he was counted no body that 
had not a Trip or Flock of Goats: a hee-Goat gelt 
at Michaelmas and turn'd out to feed will be fat in 
a moneths time, &, is as good meat as a weather. I 
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was taught by a Barbary Negro a medicine which 
before I proceed any furtner I will impart unto you, 
and that was (or n swelling under the throat. Take 
Goats hair and day and boil them in fair water to a . 
poultis, and apply it very warm. 

Sheep now they have good store, these and Goat. 
bring forth two, sometimes three Lambs and Kula at 
a. time. 

Boggs are here innumerable, every planter hath 
a Heal'd, when they feed upon shell-fish and the 
like, as they do that are kept near the Sea and by 
the fishers stages, they tast fishie and rank; but fed 
with white Oak-Acorns, or bulian-Corn and Pease 
there is not better Pork in the whole world: be
sides they sometimes have the Meazeis, which is 
known when their hinder legs are shorter than or
dinary. 

Catts and Dogs are as common as in England, but 
our Dogs in time degenerate; yet they have gallant 
Dogs both for fowl & wild Beasts all over the Coun
trey: the Indians sto~e themselves with them, being 
much [po 193.] better for their turns, than their breed· 
of wild dogs, which are (as I conceive) like to the 
Tasso-canes or mountain dogs in Italy. . , 

Of English Poultry too there is good store, they 
have commonly three broods in a year; the hens by 
that time they are three years old have spurs like the 
Cock, but not altogether so big, but as long, they 
use to crow oftep, which is so rare a thing in other 
Countries, that they have a proverb Gallina recinit a 
Hen crowes. And in England it is accounted omi
nous; therefore our Farmers wives as soon as they 
hear a Hen crow wring off her neck, and so they 
serve their spur'd Hens, because they should not 
break their Eggs with their spurs when they sit. In 
the year 1637. which was when I went my first 
Voyage to NetIJ-EnglaiuJ, a good woman brought 
aboard with her a lusty Cock and Hen that had . 
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barns like spurs growing out on each side of their 
Combs, but she spoiled the breed, killing of them 
at Sea, to feed upon, for she loved. a fresh bit. 

In .RnM 164.... Certain Indians coming to our 
house clad in Deere-skin coats, desired leave to 
lodge aU night in our kitchin, it being a very rainie 
season, some of them lay down in the middle of the 
Room, and others under the Table, in the morning 
thet [po 194.] went away before any of the people 
were up; the poultry had their breakfast usually in 
cold weather in the kitchin, and because they should 
not hinder the passing of the people too and again, 
it was thrown under the Table; in the afternoon 
they began to hang the wing, in the night the sickest 
dropt dead from the perch, and the next day mo~t 
of them dyed; we could not of a sudden ghess at 
the cause, but thought the Indians had either be
witched, or poysoned them: it came at last into my 
head, seeing their Crops very full, or rather much 
8well'd, to open them, where I found as much Deera 
hair as Corn, they that pickt up none of the hair lived 
and did well. 

In the year 1667. October the 7th amongst our 
poultry w~ 'had one white game Cock of the French 
kind, a bird of high price, when he was three years 
old he drooped and his spirit was quite gone; one 
of our Negro maids finding him in the yard dead 
brought him into the house and acquainted me with 
it. 1 caused her to draw him, when his guts were 
all drawn out she put in her hand again and felt a 
lump in his body as big as a half-penny loaf, strong
ly fastned to his back, and much ado she had to pull 
it out; I found it to be a tuff bag, containing stuff 
like liver, and very heavie, at one end [po 195.] of 
the bag, another little bag filled with a fatty matter, 
his gizard, liver, and heart wasted. The Pipe or 
Roupe is a common disease amongst their poultry 
infecting one another with it. I conceive it cometh 
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of a cold moisture of the brain, they will be very 
sleepie with it, the best cure for it is Garlick, and 
smoaking of them with dryed Hysope. 

In September following my Arrivage in the Massa
ell:usets about the twelfth hour of the eight day, I 
shipt my self and goods in a Bark bound to the East
ward, meeting as we sailed out the Dutch Gov
emour of NetO-Nelherlands, who was received and 
entertained at Boston by the Governour and Magis
trates with great solemnity. About nine of the clock 
at. night we came to Salem and lay aboard all night. 

The Ninth day we went ashore to view the Town 
which is a mile long, and lay that night at a Merchants 
house. . 

The Tenth day we came from Salem about twelve 
of the clock back to Marble-head: here we went 
ashore and recreated our selves with Musick and a 
cup of Sack and saw the Town, about ten at night 
we returned to our Bark and lay aboard. 

The Eleventh being Saturday, and the wind con
trary, we came to Charles-town, [po 196.] again 
about twelve of the clock we took store of Mackarel. 

The Thirteenth being Monday, we went aboard 
again about nine of the clock in the morning and out 
to Sea, about Sun going down we took store of 
Mackarel. The wind was scanty all along, and in 
the nighL,time we durst not bear much sail, because 
of the Rocks and foaming breakers that lay in our 
way. 

The Fourteenth day we came up with Pascataway, 
or Pascatique, wbere there is a large River and a 
fair harbour, within bere is seated a Colony, proper
ly belonging to tbe Heirs of Captain Mason some
time since of London; but taken into tbe Colony of 
Massachusets, by what rigbt I will not here discuss. 

The cbiefest places of note are the Bay or Har
bour North from Boston, on the West-side of the 
Harbour are built many fair bouses, and so in anoth· 
er part called Strawberry-bank. 
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By the Harbour is a~ Island which of late days is 
filled with buildings, besides there are two Towns 

. more seated up higher upon the River, the one called 
Dover; the River-banks are clothed with stately 
Timber. and here are two miles meadow land and 
arable enough; the other town is called' Excester. 

[po 197.] At the River Pascataway begins the 
Province of Main,' having pleased our selves with 
the sight of Pascataway at a distance we sailed on, 
and came to Black-point. 

The Fifteenth day, about eight of the clock at 
night, where the next day I was shrewdly pinched 
with a great frost, but having two or three bottles of 
excellent Passada, and good cheer bestowed upon 
me I made a shift to bear it out, and now we are in 
the Prpvince of Main. 
. The Province of Main, (or the Countrey of the 
Traquoes) heretofore called Laconia or New-Sum
mtrsetshire, is a Colony belonging to the Grandson 
of Sir Ferdinando Gorges of .Rshton Phillips in the 
County of Sommerset, the said Sir Ferdinando Gurga 
did expend in planting several parts of New-England 
above Twenty thousand pounds sterling; "and wb.en 
he was between three and four score years of age 
did personally engage in our Royal Martyrs se"ice; 
and particularly in the Seige of Bristow, and was 
plundered and imprisoned several times, by reason 
whereof he was discountenanced by the pretended 
Commissioners for forraign plantations, and his Prov
ince incroached upon by the Massachusets Colony, 
who assumed the Government thereof. His Ma
jestie that now Reigneth sent over his [po 198.] 
Commissioners to reduce them within their bounds, 
and to put Mr. Gorges again into possession. But 
there falling out a contest about it, the Commission
ers settled it in the Kings name (until the business 
should be determined before his Majestie) and gave 
Commissions to the Judge of their Courts, and the 
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Justices to Govern and Act according to the Laws 
of England, & by such Laws of their own as were 
not repugnant to them: But as soon as the Com
missioners were returned for England, the Massa
ckusets enter the province in a ho~tile manner with 
a Troop of Horse and Foot and turn'd the Judge 
and his Assistants off the Bench, Imprisoned 'the 
Major or Commander of the Militia, threatned the 
Judge, and some others that were faithful to Mr. 
Gorges interests. I could discover many other foul 
proceedings, but for some reasons which might be 
given, I conceive it not convenient to make report 
thereof to vulgar ears; ~ l[I.UB supra nos nihil ad 
1&Os. Onely this I could wish, that there might be 
some consideration of the great losses, charge and 
labour, which hath been sustained by the Judge, and 
some others for above thirty years in upholding the 
rights of Mr. Gorge and his Sacred Majesties Do
minion against a many stubborn and elusive people. 

[po 199.] .Ilnno Dom. 1623. Mr. Robert Gorge, 
Sir Ferdina.ndo Gorges brother had for his good ser
vice granted him by Patent from the Council of 
Plimouth all that part of the Land commonly caBed 
Massachusiack, situated on the North-side of the Bay 
of Massachusets. 

Not long after this Sir Ferdinando Gorges had 
granted to him by Patent from the middest of Merri
mack-River to the great River Sagadehock, then cal
led Laconia. 

In 1635. Capt JVilliam Gorge, Sir Ferdinanda's 
Nephew, was sent over Gm'ernour of the Province 
of Main, then called New-Summersetshire. 

Sir Ferdinanda Gorge received a Charter-Royal 
from King Charles the first the third of .Ilpril in' the 
Fifteenth of his Raign, granting to him all. tbat part 
and portion of New-England, lying and being between 
the River of Pascataway, that is, beginning at the 
entrance of Pascataway-harbour, and so to pass up' 
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the same into the River of .N"ewichawa1We or Xeqhe
chewanck, and through. the same unto the farthest 
head thereof aforesaid, North-eastward along the 
Sea-coasts, for Sixty miles to Sagadehoc-River to 
Kenebeck, even as far as the head thereof, and up 
into the main land North-westward for the space of 
one hundred and twenty [po 200.] miles". To these 
Territories are adjoyned the North half-Isle of Sholes, 
with several other Islands, it lyeth between 44 de
grees and 45 of Northerly latitude. The River Coo
ada on the North-east the Sea coast South, amongst 
many large Royalties, Jurisdictions and Immunities 
was also granted to the said Sir Ferdinanda Gorge, 
the same Royalties, priviledges and franchises as 
are, or of right ought to be enjoyed by the Bishop 
of Durham in the County Palatine of Durham; the 
planters to pay for every hundred Acres of land 
yeal'ly, two shillings six pence, that is such land as 
is given to them and their Heirs for ever. 

The Officers by Patent are a Deputy Governour, 
a Chancellor, a Treasurer, a Marshal for Souldiers, 
an Admiraltie for Sea affairs, and a Judge of the Ad
miraltie, a Master of Ordinance, a Secretary, 8.rc. 

Towns there are not many in this province. Ktt
tery situated not far from Pascataway is the most 
populous. -

Next to that Eastward is seated by a River near 
the Sea Gorgiana, a Majoraltie, and the Metropoli
tan of the prol-ince. 

Further to the ·Eastward is the Town of Wells. 
Cape-Porpus Eastward of that, where there is a 

Town by the Sea side of the same name, [po 201.] 
the houses scatteringly built, all these Towns have 
store of salt and fresh marsh with arable land, and 
are well stockt with Cattle. 

About eight or nine mile to the Eastward of Cape
Porpus, is Winter harbour, a noted place for Fishers, 
here they. have many stages. , 
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8aco adjoyns to this, and both make one scattering 
Town of large extent, well stored with Cattle, arable 
land and marshes, and a Saw-mill. 

Six mile to the Eastward of Saeo & forty mile· 
from Gorgiana is seated the Town of Black point, 
consisting of about fifty dwelling houses, and a Mag
azine or Doganne, scatteringly built, they have store 
of neat and horses, of sheep near upon Seven or 
Eight hundred, much arable and Marsh salt and fresh, 
and a Corn-mill. 

To· the Southward of the point (upon which are 
stages for fishermen) lye two small Islands beyond 
the point, North-eastward runs the River ,spw.
fDinch. 

Four miles from Black-point, one mile from Spur
tDinch-River Eastward lyeth Richmans-Island, whose 
longitude is 317 degrees 30 seconds, and latitude 
43 degrees and 34 minutes, it is three mile in cir
cumference, and hath a passable and gravelly ford 
on the [p, 202. ] North-side, between the main and 
the Sea at low-water: here . are found excellent 
Whetstones, and here likewise are stages for fisher-
men. . . 

Nine mire Eastward of Black-point lyeth scatter
ingly the Town of Casco upon. a large Bay, stored 
with Cattle, Sheep, Swine, abundance of marsh and 
Arable land,· a Com-mill or two, with stages for 
fishermen. 

Further East-ward is the 1'own of Kenebeck seated 
upon the River. . 

Further yet East-ward is Sagadehock, where there 
are many houses scattering, and all along stages for 
fishermen, these too are stored with Cattle and Corn
lands. 

The mountains and hills that are .to be taken no
tice of, are first .Ilcomenticus hills, between Kettery 
and Gorgiana, the high hills of OBBapey to the West
ward of Baeo River, where the princely PilhanatD 
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Ayries, the white mountains, to the North-ward of 
Black-point, the highest Terrasse in New-England, 
you have the description of it in my Treatise of the 
rarities of New-England. 

A Neighbour of mine rashly wandering out after 
some stray'd Cattle, lost his way, and coming as we 
conceived by hls Relation near to the head spring 
of some of the branches of Black-point River or Baeo
River, [po 203.] light into a Tract of land for God 
knowes how many miles full of delfes and dingles, 
and dangerous precipices, Rocks and inextricable 
difficulties which did justly daunt, yea quite deter 
him from endeavouring to pass any further: many 
such like places are to be met with in NetIJ-England. 

The ponds or lakes in this province are very large 
and many, out of which the great Rivers have their 
original; we read of the lake Balsena that is thirty 
miles about, here are that come very near to it, 
stored with all sorts of fresh water fish; and if you 
will believe-report, in one of them huge fishes like 
Whales are to be seen, and some of them have fair 
I~lands in them. Twelve mile from Casco-bay, and 
passable for men and horses, is a lake called by the 
Indians Sebug, on the brink thereof at one end is the 
famous Rock shap'd like a ."Moose-Deere or Helk, 
Diaphanous, and called the Moose-Rock. Here are 
found stones like Crystal, and Lapis Specularis or 
Mu.fJcovia glass both white and purple. . 

On the East-side of Black-point River upon a 
plain, close to the Sea-bank is a pond two mile in 
compass, fish it produceth, but. those very small and 
black, and a number of Frogs and Snakes, and much 
[po 204.] frequented by wild-fowl, Ducks, Teal, and 
wild-Swins, and Gsese, especially spring and fall 
when they pass along to the South-ward, and return 
again to the North-ward where they breed. 

The principal Rivers in the province of Main, are 
Pascataway-River,York-River, Kenibunck-River, near 
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to this River clay bullets were· cast up by a mineral 
vapour, this River is by the Town of Wells. Then. 
Sac.o-River on the East-side of lhe Town, the shore 
Rockie all along on both sides, where musick echpes 
from several places: seven miles up the River is a 
great fall where abundance -of Salmon and Lamprons 
are taken at the faU ; a 'great way up, the River runs 
upon the Rock, in ",pilma defendendo e.fficit rivos, he 
culteth out Rivers among the Rocks, saith Job, of 
the Almighty, Job 28. 10. A little above the fall is a 
saw-mill. Then Black-point-River divided into many 
branches; this as most of the Rivers in New-Eng
land, is bar'd with a ban,k of Sand, where the Indians 
take Sttt,rgeon a~d Buse. ,spur-vinck-River is next, 
which by his near approach to Black-point-ri'ier 
maketh that neck of land almost an Island. Further 
East-ward is Kenebeck-river fifty leagues oft' of New
Plimouth East-ward, and Pechipscttt famous [p. 205.] 
for multitudes of mighty large Sturgeon. The 1ast 
river of the province East-ward is the great river 
Sagadehock where Sir John Pophams Colony seated 
themselves. . 

The chief harbours are Cape-porpus, 1Vinter-har
hour, in which are some small Islands, Black-point, 
Richmans-Island, Casco-bay the largest in the prov
ince full of Islands. 

From SagOOehock to Nova-Scotia is called the 
Duke of, Yorkes province, here Pemmaquid, Mon· -
tinictts, Mohegan, Capeanawhagen, where Capt.' 
Smith fisht for Whales; M'UBcataquid, all fill'd with 
dwelling houses and stages for fishermen, and have 
plenty of Cattle, arable land and marshes. 

Nova Scotia was sold by the Lord Starling to the 
French, and is now wholly in their possession. 

Now we are come to NetD-found-land, which is 
over against the gulf of St. Lawrence, an Island near 
as spacious as Ireland, and lyeth distant from the 
Continent as far as England is from the nearest part 
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of France, and near half the way between Ireland 
and Virginia, its longitude is 334 degrees 20 seconds, 
and North latitude 46 degrees 30 minutes, or as 
others will 53 minutes. The longitude of places are 
uncertainly reported, Imt in latitudes most agree. 
[po 206.] Longitude is the diftance of the meridian of 
allY place from the meridian which p~seth over the 
Isles of Azores, where the beginning of longitude is 
said to ~e. The meridian is a great circle dividing 
the Equinoctial at right .8ngles into two equal parts, 
passing also through both the Poles, and the Zenith; 
to which circle the Sun coming twice every 24 hours, 
maketh the middle of the day, and the middle of the 
night. Every place hath a several meridian, but they 
all meet in the poles of the world. Latitude is cOtmt
ed from the Equinoctial to the end of 30 tkgrus DB 

each side thereof. The Equinoctial is a great circle 
'imagined in the Heavens, also dividing the heavens' 
into two equal parts, and lying jwt in the middle be
twixt the two poles, being in compass from West·to 
East, 360 degrees, every degree thereof on the terres
trial Globe valuing 20 English _miles [leagvu ?] or _ 60 
miles.' . 

Into the Bay of St. Lawrence the River of St. 
Lawrence or Canada disimbogues it self, a River far 
exceeding any River in the elder world, thirty or 
forty mile over at the mouth, and in the Channel 
one hundred fathom deep; it runs on the back-side 
of New-England and Virginia: the French (it is 
said) have-gone up six weeks voyage in it;'and have 
not yet discovered the spring-head: the longitude is 
334 degrees [po 207.] 11 seconds, in 50 degrees 
21 minutes of North latitude. This may satisfie a 
modest Reader, and I hope yield no offence to any. 
I shall o~ly speak a word or two of the people i.1 
~he provinc~ of Main and the Dukes province, and 
so conclude. 

The people in the province of Main may be di-
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vided into Magistrates, Husbandmen, or Planters, 
and fishermen; of the Magistrates some he Royalists, 
the rest perverse Spirits, the . like are the planters 
and fishers, of which some be planters and fishers 
both, others meer fishers. 

Handicrafts-men there are but, few, the Tumelor 
or Cooper, Smiths and Carpenters are best wel
come amongst them, shop-keepers there are none, 
being supplied by the Massachusets Merchant; with 
all things they stand in need of, keeping here and 
there fair Magazines stOl'ed with English goods, but 
they set excessive prices on them, if they do not 
gain Cent per Cent, they cry out that they are losers, 
hence Englillh shooes are sold for Eight and Nine 
shillings a pair, worsted stockins of Three shillings 
six pence a pair, for Seven and Eight shillings a 
pair, Douglass that is sold in England for one or two 
and twenty pence an ell, for four shillings a yard, 
Serges of two shillings or three shillings a yard, for 
Six and Seven [po 208.] shillings a yard, and so 
all 80rts of Commodities both for planters and fish- -
ennen, as Cables, Cordage, Anchors, Lines, Hooks, 
Nets, Canvas for sails, etc. Bisket twenty five shil
lings a hundred, Salt at an excessive rate, pickled
herrin for winter bait Four and five pound a barrel 
(with which they speed not so well as the waggish 
lad at Cape-porptt.a, who baited his hooks with the 
drown'd Negro's buttocks) so for Pork and Beef. 

The planters are or should be restless pains takers, 
providing for their Cattle, planting and sowing of 
Corn, fencing their grounds, cutting and bringing 
home fuel, cleaving of claw-board and pipe-staves, 
fishing for fresh water fish and fowling takes up most 
of-their time, if not all; the diligent. hand' maketh 
rich, but if they be of a droa!lish disposition as some 
are, they become wretchedly poor and miserable, 
scarce able to free themselves and family from im
portunate famine, especially in the winter for want of 
bread. 
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They have a custom of taking Tobacco, sleeping 
at noon, sitting long at meals some-times four times 
in a day, and now and then drinking a dram of the
bottle ex.traordinarily: the smoaking of Tobacco, if 
moderately used refresheth the weary much, and so 
doth sleep. 

[po 209.] .R TraveUer jive huurs doth crave 
To sleep, a Student seven will have, 
.Rnd nine sleeps every Idle knave. 

The Physitian allowes but three draughts at a meal, 
the first for need, the second for pleasure, and the 
third for sleep; but little observed by them, unless 
they have no other liquor to drink but water. In 
some places where the springs are frozen up, or at 
least the way to their springs made unpassable 
by reason. of the snow and the like, they dress their 
meat in.Rqua Ccelestis, i. e. melted snow, at other 
times it is very well cook't, and they feed upon 
(generally) as good flesh, Beef, Pork, Mutton, Fowl 
and fish as any is in the whole world besides. 

Their Servants which are for the most part English, 
when they are out of their time, will not work under 
half a Crown a day, although it be for to make hay, 
and for less I do not see how they can, by reaSOD 
of the dearness of clothing. If they hire them by 
the year, they pay them Fourteen or Fifteen pound, 
yea Twenty pound at the years end in Corn, Cattle 
and fish: some of these prove excellent fowlers, 
bringing in as many as will maintain their masters 
house; besides the profit that accrews by their fea
thers. [po 210.] They use (when it is to be had) 
a great round shot, called Barstable shot, (which is 
best for fowl) made of a lead blacker than our com: 
mon lead, to six pound of shot they allow one pound 
of powder, Cannon powder is esteemed best. 

The fishermen take yearly upon the coasts many 
hundred kentals of Cod, hake, haddock, polluck 4"c. 
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which they split, salt and dry at their stages, making 
three voyages in a year. When they share their 
fish (which is at the end of every voyage) they sep
arate the best from the worst, the first they call Mer
chantable fish, being sound, full grown fish and well 
made up, which is known when it iSJc1ear like a 
Lanthorn horn and without spots; the second' sort 
they call refuse fish, that is such as is 1 salt burnt, 
spotted, rotten, and carelessly ordered: these they 
put off to the Massachusets Merchants; the mer
chantable for thirty and two and thirty ryals a ken
tal, (a kental is an hundred and twelve pound weight) 
the refuse for Nine shillings and Ten shillings a ken- I 

tal, the Merchant sends the merchantable fish to 
Lisbonne, Bilbo, Burdeatf,:c, Marsiles, TalJoon, Rochel, 
Roan, and other. Cities of France, to the Canam. 
with claw-board and pipe-staves which is there and 
at the Charibs a prime Commodity: the refuse fish 
they'put [po 211.] off at the Charib-Islands, Barba
does, Jamaica, &c. who feed their Negroes with it. 

To every Shallop belong four fishermen, a Mas
ter or Steersman, a 'midship-man, and a Foremast
man, and a shore man who washes it out of the 
salt, and dries it upon hurdles pitcht upon stake~ 
breast high and tends their Cookery; these often 
get in one voyage Eight or Nine pound a man 
for their shal'es, but it doth some of them little good, 
for the Merchant to increase his gains by putting 
oft' his Commodity in the midst of their voyages, and 
at the end thereof comes in with a walking Tavern, 
a Bark laden with the Legitimate bloud of the rich 
grape, which they bring from Phial, Madera, Cana
ries, with Brandy, Rhum, the Barbadoes strong-IDater, 
and: Tobacco, coming ashore he gives them a Taster 
or two, which so charms them, that for no perswa
sions that their imployers can use will they go out 
to Sea, although fair and seasonable weather, for two 
or three days, nay sometimes a whole week. tilt they 
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are wearied with drinking, taking ashQre two or three 
Hogsheads of Wine and Rhum to drink oft' when the 
Merchant is gone. If a man of quality chance to 
come where they are roystering and gul ing in Wine 

. with a dear felicity, he must be sociable and Roly
poly with them" taking off [po 212.] their liberal cups 
as freely, or else be gone, which is best for him, for 
when Wine in their guts is at full Tide, they quarrel, 
fight and do one another. mischief, which is the con
clusion of their drunken compotations. When the 
day of payment comes, they may justly complain of 
their costly sin of drunkenness, for their shares will 
do no more than pay the reckoning; if they save a 
Kental or two to buy shooes and stockins, shirts and 
wastcoats with, 'tis well, other-wayes they must 
enter into the Merchants books for such things as 
they stand in need off, becoming thereby the Mer
chants slaves, & when it riseth, to a big sum are con
strained to mortgage their plantation if they have any, 
the Merchant when the time is expired is sure to 
seize upon their plantaticm and s.tock of Cattle, turn
ing them out of house and home, poor Creatures, 
to look out for a new habitation in some remote 
place where they begin the world again. The lavish 
planters have the same fate, partaking with them 
in the like ·bad husbandry, of these the Merchant 
buys Beef, Pork, Pease, Wheat and Indian Corn, 
and sells it again many times to the fishermen. Of 
the same nature are the people in the Dukes prov
ince, who not long before I left the Countrey pe
titioned the Governour and Magistrates in [po 213.] 
the Massachusets to take them into their Govern
ment, Birds of a feather will ralley together • 
.. .Ilnno Dom. 1671. The year being now wen 
spent, and the Government of the province turned 
topsiturvy, being heartily weary and expecting tbe 
approach of winter, I took my leave of my friends at 
Bl&k-point. And on the 28 of .Ilugu8t .being Mon-
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day I 'shipt myself and my goods aboard of a shaIIop 
bound for Boston: towards Sun set, the wind being 
contrary, we put into Gibbons his Island, a small 
Island in Winter-harbour about two leagues from 
Black-point West-ward, here we stayed till die 30. 
day being Wednesday, about nine of the clock we 
set sail, and towards Sun-set came up with Gorgia:
na, the 31 day being Thursday we put into Cape
Ann-harbour about Sun-set. September the 1 being 
Saturday in the morning before day we set sail and 
came to Boston about three of the clock in the after
noon, where I found the Inhabitants exceedingly 
a1Bicted with griping of the 1 uts, and Feaver, and 
Ague, and bloudy Flux. 

The Eight "day of qc~ober' being Wednesday, I 
boarded the new-Supply of Boston 190 Tun, a Ship 
of better sail than defence, her Guns being small, 
and for salutation only, the Master Capt. Fairweather, 
her [po 214.] sailers .16. and as many passengers. 
Towards night I returned to Boston again, the next 
day being Thanksgiving day, on Fryday the Tenth , 
day we weighed Anchor and fell down to Hull. 

The 12 and 13 day about 20 leagues from Cape
Sable a bitter stonn took us, beginning at seven of 
the clock at night, which put us in terrible. fear of 
being driven upon the Cape, or the Island of Sables 
where many a tall ship hath been wrackt. 

November the- One and twenty about two of the 
clock afternoon we saw within kenning before us 
thick c1ou~s, which put us in hope of land, the Boson 
brings out bis purse, into which the passengers put 
their good will, then 'presently he nails it to the 
main-mast, up go the boyes to the main-mast-top 
sitting there like so many Crowes, wben after a while 
one of tbem cryes out land, which was glad tidings 
to the wearied pass'engers, the boyes descend, and 
the purse being taken from tbe mast was distributed 
amongst tb\!m, tbe lad that first descryed land baving 
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a double share: about three of the clock &illy was 
three leagues off. 

The Four and twentieth day we came to Deal, 
from thence the 25. to Lee, the 26. being Sunday 
we steemed the Tide to Gravesend, about tW9 of 
the clock [po 215.] afternoon. The 27 we came up 
with Wollich where I landed and refresht my self 
for that night, next day I foot~d it four or five miles 
to Bexley in Kent to visit a near kinsman, the next 
day proved rainie, the 30 day being Fryday my kins
man accommodated me with a Horse and his man to 
Greenwich, where I took a pair of Oars and went. 
aboard our ,Ship then lying before Radcliff, here I 
Jay that night. Next day being Saturday, and the 
first of December I cleared my goods, shot the bridge 
and landed at the Temple about seven of the clock 
at night, which makes my voyage homeward 7 weeks 
and four days, and .from my first setting out from 
London to my returning to London again Eight years 
Six moneths and odd days. 

Now by the merciful providence of the Almighty, 
having perform'd Two voyages to ,the North-east 
parts of the Western-world, I am safely arrived in 
my Native Countrey; having in part made good the 
French proverb, Travail where thou canst, but dye 
where tho~ oughtest, that is, in thine own Countrey. 

FINIS. 

[Between ,.,.216 and H'7, in the copy from which thill i. reprinted, the 
Ilumbering of tile pages i. conftued. Page 216 ill blank. TbiIi i. loDow" 
by the utle.leaf of t/;I8 II Chronological ObilernuoDl." the back of which ie 
blank. The II Prefilce ,. occopie. Tour pagel. the tint numbered 223, and 
the othen not numbered. The fint leaf oT the Chronology itle)f~· 
223,224; aIld the_nd leaf, without ally break iD the 18DIII, ia , _.] . 
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OF 

AMERICA, 
From the year of the World 

to the year of Christ, 
1675. 

L 0 If'D ON: 

Printed for Gilu Jru1dotflu, at the Qre,n
Dragon in St. Paul',.Church-yard, 1614. , 

[p.223.] The Preface. 

T HE Terrestrial World is by our learned Geog
rap,,"s divided into four parts, Europe, Asia, 

Africa. and, America so named from Americus Ves
pucius the Florentine, Seven years after Columbus; 
although Columbus and Cabota deserved rather the 
Aonaur of being Godfathers to it: notwithstanding by 
this name it is fIOfD known to us, but tDa8 utterly w
knotDn to the Anclmt Europeans before their times, I 
tDill not say to the Africans and Asians, for Plato in 
his 7imeua relateth of a great Island, called Atlan
tis, and Philo the Jew in his book De mundo, that it 
was over-down with water, by reason of a mighty 
Earthquake j The like happened to it 600 years 

-, 
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before Plato: thus was the .Rtlantick Ocean, caused 
. ' to be a Sea, if you will belietJe the same Philosopher, 

who flourished 366 years before the Birth of our Sa
moor. 

America is .bounded on the South with the streight 
of Magellan, fDhere there are many Islanda distingUished 
by an' interjlouJing Bay; the West with the pacifique 
Sea, or mare-del-zur, which Sea nma tOtDaraa the 
North, separateing it from the East part. of Asia; on 
the East with the Atlantick, or our Western Ocean 
called mare-del-N ort; anel on the North with the 
Sea that separateth it from Groveli\Pd, tkorow which 
Seas the supposed passage to China lye!h j these North 
parts, as yet are but barely discovered by our voya-
gers. ' 

The length of this new World between the streigl&ts 
of Anian and Magellan is 2400 German miles, in 
breadth between Cabo de fortuna near the Anian 
streights is 1300 German miles •. .Rbout 18 leagues 
from Nombre de dios, on the South-Sea lyeth Pana
ma (a Oity haoing three fair Monasteries in it) where 
the narrOUiest part of the Countrey is, it is much le •• 
than Asia, and far ~ger than Europe, and as the 
rest of the world dif),ded into Islands and Continent, 
the Continent supposed to contain about 1152400000 
.Reres. 

The Native people I have spoken of already: The 
discovf.1'ers and Planters of Colonies, especiaUy in t~ 
No,·th-east parts; togetller with a continuation of 1M 
proceedings of the English in New-England, from the 
jwst year of their selling there to purpose, to this prn
Iml year of our Lord 1673. with many other things by 
the tcay inserted and worth the observing I present WIlD 
your view in this ensuing 7'abk . 

• 
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BRitain known to the GrtBcianB as appeared by 
Polybim the 'Greek Historian 265 years before 

the Birth of our Saviour, & after him .fJthentBus a 
Greek Author of good account 170 before Ch.rist, 
relateth that Hiero sent for a mast for a great Ship 
that he had built to Britain. 

3740. 
Hanno the CartluJginian ftourished" who sent to 

discover the great Island .I1tlantis, i. e • .I1merica. 
3873. 

Britain nnknr wn to the Romans was first discov
ered to them by Julius CtBsar, 54 years before the 
Birth of Christ, who took it to be part of the Con
tinent of France, and got nothing but the Si~'lt of 
that part called afterwards England, which Jj the 
South of Britain. 

.I1nno Domini, 86. 
Britain discovered to be an Island, and conquered 

by .TuIiut .Ilgricola 136. years after Juliua CtUarB en
trance into it. 

99. 
[po 224.] The Emperour Trajan flourished and 

stretched the Confines of the Roman Empire, unto 
. tbe remotest Dominions of the East-Indies, who never 
before that time had heard of a Roman. 

745. 
Bonifaee Bishop of Mem a City in Gtf'fII4fty, was 

accused before Pope Zachary in the time of Ethel
red King of the ~ast-.I1ngles for Heresie, etc. in that 
he averred there were Antipodes. St. .I1ugustine 
and lActantius opinion was that there were none. 
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827. 
Egbert the Saxon Monarch changed the name of 

the people in England, and called them English.-meta • 
. 844. . 

The Turks or Scythians came from thence in the 
time. of Etlaelwolf King of the West-Saxom. If the 
OUoman-line should fail, the Chrim Tartar is to suc
ceed, being both 'of one Family. 

959. 
Edgar Simamed the Peaceable, the 30 Monarch 

of the English, caused the Wolves to be destroyed 
by imposing a Tribute upon the Princes of Wales; 
and Fage Prince of Nortl&- Wales paid him yearly 
300 Wolves, rp. 227.] which continued three years 
space, in the fourth year there was not a Wole to be 
found, and so the Tribute ceased. 

1160. 
In the Emperours Frederick Barbar0S8a'. time, 

certain West-.lr&diau came into Germany. 
1170. 

Madoc the Son of Owen Gwineth Prince of NortA
Wales his voyage to the West-lndiel, he planted a 
Colony in the Western part of the Countrey, in our 
Henry the Seconds Raign. 

1300. 
Flavio of Malphi in Naple. invented the Compass 

in our Edward the firsts time. 
1330. 

The Caraariu discovered by an English Ship. 
1337. 

In Edward the third's time a Comet appeared, 
continuing 30 days. 

1344. 
Machan an English-mall accidentally discovered 

Madera-l,land. . 
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185~ 
Estotiland d~scovered by fishermen of Freez-Iand, 

in Edtoard the third's Raign. . 
1860. 

The Franciscan-Fryer .Nicholas de Linno, [228.] 
who is said to discover the Pole by his black art, 
went thither in the Raign of Edward the Third •• . 

1372. 
Sir John Mandif1el, the Great Traveller dyed at 

Leige a City in the Netherland Provinces in Edward 
~e Third's Raign. 

1880. 
. .Nicholas and Antonio Zeni, two N oble G~t1emen 
of Venice were driven by Tempest upon the Island 
of Estotiland or Gronland, in our Edward the Third's 
Raign. 

1417. 
'fhe Canane8 Conquered by Betan- Court a French-

tlltJn. . 
1420. 

The Island of Madera discovered in our Henry' tbe 
. Fifth's time. 

1428. 
The Island Puerto Santo, or Holy-port distant 

from Madera 40 miles, discovered by Porting"' Mar
iners on .411-hallowes-day, and therefore called Holy
port, it is in compass 150 miles, in Henry the Sixth's 
Raign. 

1440. . 
The Island of Cape de f1erd discovered. 

1452. . 
The Marine parts of Guinea discovered ·by the 

Portingals in Henry the Sixth's Raign. . 

1478. 
[po 229.] FerdiftlJrado first Monarch of all ~ 
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1485. 
Henry the Seventh began to Raign. 

1486. 
The Kingdom of Angola and Congo, with the 

Islands of St. George, St. James and St. Helens dis
covered. 

1488. 
Christopher Columbus a Genouese offered the dis

covery of the West-Indies to Henry the Seventh. 
1492. 

Ch"';stopher Columbus sent to discover the We$t
Indies by Ferdinando King of .I1rragon, and Isabella 
Queen of Castile, who descended from Edward the 
Third King of England. . 

The Caribby-lslands the Antilles or Canibal, or 
Camerean-Islands now discovered by Christop1aer 
Columbus, who took possession of Florida and Has
ptmiola for the ,King· of Spain. 

1493.' 
.I1lexander the Sixt Pope of Rome a Spaniard, took 

upon him to divide the world by his Bull, ·betwixt 
the Portingal and the Spaniard, bearing date the 
fourth of May; giving to the one the East, and to 
the other the West-Indies. 

[po 2~O.] St. Jean Porto Rico discovered by Chris
topher Columbus, Cuba and Jamaica discovered by 
him, this was his second voyage. 

1495. 
Sebastian Cabota the first that attempted to dis

cover the North-west passage at the charge of Hen
ry the Seventh. 

1497. 
Christopher Columbus his third voyage to the 

West-Indies, and now he discovered the Countreys 
of Paria and Cumana, with the Islands of Cvbagua 
and Hllf'gariItJ. 
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John Cabola and his Son Sebastian CafJota sent by 
Henry the Se\'enth, to discover the West-Indies, 
which they performed from the Cape of Florida to 
the 67 degree and a half of Northerly latitude, being 
said by" some to be the first that discovered .floridlJ. 
Virginia, and New-foond-lantl. . 

Vasques de Gatna his voyage to Africa. 

1500. 
Christophfr Columbus his fourth and last voyage 

to the West-Indies. 
Jasper Corteriaglis a Portugal, his voyage to dis

cover the N orth-West passage, he discovered Gree,,~ 
land, or Terra Corteriaglis, or Terra di Laborodoro. 

1501. 
Americus Vesputius a Florentine imployed by the 

King of Castile and Portingal, to discover [po 231.] 
the West-Indies, named from him Seven year Ilfter. 
Columbus, America. 

1506. 
Christopher Columbus dyed. 

1508. 
Hmry the Seventh dyed August the 1\00 and 

twentieth. 
Henry the Eighth King of Englm&d. 

1514. 
Sebastian Cabota, the Son of John made further 

discovery of all the North-east coasts from Oape 
Florida to New-found-land, and Terra Laborador. 

1516. 
The voyage of Sir Thomas Pert Vice-Admiral of 

England, and Sebastian Cabota, the Eighth of Henry 
the Eighth to Brasil, St. Domingo, and St. Juan de 
puerto rico. 

1520. 
Ferdinando Magellano a noble Portingal set forth 
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to sail about the world, but was 1521 unfortunately 
slain. 

1522. 
The Bermuduz-Isle 400 in number, being 500 

miles distant from Virginia, and 3300 miles from the 
City of London in the latitude 32 degrees and 30 
minutes, discovered now accidentally by John Ber
muduz a ~paniard. 

1523. 
[po 232.] Stephen Gomez his voyage to discover the 

North-west passage, some will have it in Twenty 
five. 

1527. 
New-found-land discovered by one Andrew Thorn, 

the Southern part but 600 leagues from England. 
John de Ponce for the Spaniard took possession of 

Florida. 

1528. 
Nevis or Mevis planted now according to some 

writers. 

1534. 
Califormia questioned, whether Island or Conti

nent, first discovered by the Spaniard. 
Nova Francia lying between the 40 and 50 de

gree of the Artic-poles .Altitude discovered by Jaques 
Carthier in his first voyage, the first Colony planted 
in Canada. 

1536. 
The Puritan-Church policy began now in GennfJ. 

]542. 

Monsieur de Barvals voyage to Nova Francia, sent 
to iohabite those parts. 

1548. 
Henry the Eighth dyed. 
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Edward the Sixth King of England began to 
Raign. 

[po 233.] Sebastian Cabota made grand Pilot of 
England by Edward the Sixth. 

1550. 
The sweating sickness in England. 

1553. 
Edward the Sixth dyed. 
Mary Queen of England began to Raign. 
Sir Hug/I. Willoughby, and all his men in two Ships 

in his first attempt to discover the North-east pas
sage, were in October frozen to death in the Haven 
called .Arzima in Lapland. 

1558. 
Queen Mary dyed. 
Elizabeth Queen of England began to Raign No

vember the Seventeenth. 
1560. 

Salvaterra a Spaniard his voyage to the N orth
west passage. 

1562. 
Sir John Hawkins first voyage to the West

Indies. 
The first expedition of. the French into Florida, 

undertaken by John Ribald. 
1565. 

Tobacco first brought into England by Sir John 
Hqtvkins, but it was first brought into use by Sir 
Walter Rawleigh many years after. 

1566. 
The Puritans began to appear in England. 

1569. 
[po 234.] .Anthony Jenkinson the first of the Englis/a 

that sailed through the Caspian-Sea. 
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1572. 
Private Presbyteries now first erected in Englltnd. 
Sir Francis' Drake's first voyage to the West

Indies. 
1573. 

The Hollanders seek fpr aid from Queen Eliza
beth. 

1576. 
- Sir .Martin Frobisher the first in QUEen Elizabeths 
days that sought for the North-west passa~e, or the 
streight, or passage to China, and meta Incognita, 
in three several voyages, others will have it ill 1577. 

1577. 
November the 17 Sir Francis Drake began his 

voyage about the world with five Ships, and 164 
men setting Eail from Plimoutk, putting oft" Cape de 
'Verde. The beginning of Febt"Uary, he saw no Land 
tin the fifth of .ilpril, being past the line 30 degrees 
of latitude, and in the 36 degree entered the River 
Plates) whence he fell with the streight of Magellan 
the 21 of .ilugust, which with three of his Ships he 
passed, having cast off the other two as impediments 
to him, and the Marigold tossed from her General 
after [po 235.] passage was no more seen. The 
other commanded by Capt., 'fVinter shaken oft" also 
by Tempest, returned thorow the Streights and re
covered England,. only the Pelliran, whereof him
self was Admiral, held on her course to Chile, Co
quim,bo, Cinnama, Palma, Lima, upon the west of 
.ilmerica, where he passed the line J 579 the first day 
of March, and so forth until he came to the latitude 
47. Thinki~g by those North Seas to have found 
passage to Englarld, but fogs, frosts and cold winds 
forced him to turn his course South-west from 
t'hence, and came to Anchor 38 degrees from the 
line, where the King of that Countrey presented 
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him his Net-work Crown of many coloured feathers, 
and therewith resigned his. Scepter of Government 
unto his Dominion, which Countrey Sir Francis 
Drake took possession of in the Queens name, and 
named it Nova .!llbion, which is thought to be part 
of the Island of Califormia. 

Sir Martin Frobisher's second voyage. 

1578. 
Sir Humphrey Gilbert a Devonshire Knight at

tempted to discover Virginia, but without success. 
Sir .Martin Frobisher's third voyage to .Meta in

cognita. Freezeland now called West-England, 25 
leagues in length, in the latitude of 57. 

[po 236.] Sir Francis Drake now passed the 
Streights of Magellan in the Ship called th~ Pellican. 

1579. 
Sir Francis Drake discovered Nova .!llbion in the 

South-Sea. 
Others will have Sir ~Iartin Frobisher's first voyage 

to discover the North-west passage to be this year •. 
1580. 

From Nova .!llbion he fell with Tern ate, one of 
the Isles of Mo/ucco, being courte.ously entertl:tined 
of the King, and from thence he came unto the Isles 
of Calebes, to Java Major, to Cape buona speranza, 
and fell with the coasts of Guinea, where crossing 
again the line, he came to the height of the .!lzores, 
arid thence to England upon the thil'd of November 
1580. after three years lacking twelve days, and was 
Knighted, and his Ship laid up at Depiford as a mon
ument of his fame. 

1581. 
The Provinces of Holland again seek for aid to the 

Queen of England. 

1582. 
Sir Humphrey Gilbert took possesslon of New-
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, for(,fl,d-land or Terra Nova, in the harbour of St. 
John, for anti in the name of [po 237.] Queen Eliz
abeth, it lyeth over' against the gulf or St. Lawrence, 
ana is between 46 and 53 degrees of the North-poles 
Altitude. 

1583. 
Sir Walter Rawleigh in Ireland. 
Sir Humphrey Gilbert attempted a plantation in 

some remote parts in New-England. 
He perished in his return from New-found-Iand. • 

1584. 
The woful year of subscription so called by the 

Brethren, or Disciplinarians. 
Sir Walter Rawleigh obtained of Queen Elizabeth 

a Patent for the Discovery and peopling of unknown 
Countries, not actually possessed by any Christian 
Prince. Dated March 25~ in the six and twentieth 
of her Raign • 

.Ilpril the 27 following, he set forth two Barkes 
under the Command of Mr. Philip .Ilmedas and Mr . 
.Ilrthur Barlow, who arrived on that part of .Ilmerica, 
which that Virgin Queen named Virginia, and there
of in her Majesties name took possession July the 
Thirteenth. 

1585. 
Cautionary Towns and Forts in the low-Coun

treys delivered unto Queen Elizabeths hands. 
Sir Richard Greenvile was sent by Sir [po 238.] 

Walter Rawleigh .Jlpril the Ninth, with a Fleet of 
7 sail to Virginia, and was stiled the General of 
Virginia. He landed in the Island of St. John de 
porto Rico May the Twelfth, and there fortified 
themselves and built a Pinnasse, &c. In Virginia 
they left 100 men under the Government of Mr. 
Ralph Lane, and others. 

Sir Francis Drake's voyage to the West-Indies, 
wherein were taken the Cities of St. Jago, St. Do-
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mingo Cartagena, and the Town of St • .ougustine in 
FLor da. _ 

Now (<;ay some) Tobacco was first brought into 
England by l\Jr. Ralph Lane out of Virginia. 

Ot'her3 \1 ill have Tobacco to be first brought into 
England from Peru, by Sir Francis Drake's Mari
ners. 

Capt. Jolin Davies first voyage to discover the 
North-west pa:,sage, encouraged by Sir Francis Wal
Bingham, principal Secretary. . 

1586. 
Mr. Thomas Candish of Trimely, in the County of 

Suffolk Esq. began his voyage in the ship called the 
Desire, and two ships more to the South-Sea through 
the Streights of .Magellan (and from thence round 
about the circumference of the whole earth) burnt 
and ransack'd in the entrance of Chile, [239.] .. Peru, 
and New-Spain, near the great Island of Califonnia 
in the South-Sea; and returned to Plimoutlt with a 
pretious booty 15!-i8, September the Eighth, bei~g 
the Third since .Magellan, that circuited the earth, 
our English voyagers were never out-stript by any. 

The Natives in Virginia conspired against the 
English. 

The same year Sir Richard Greenvile General of 
Virginia arrived there with three ships, bringing re
lief from Sir Waller Rawleigh to the Colony. 

Mr. John Davies second voyage to discover the 
North-west passage. 

1587. 
Sir Walter Rawleigh sent another Colony of 150 

persons under the Government of Mr. John White. 
Mr. John Davies third voyage to discover the North

west passage. 
Sir Francis Drake, with four ships took from the 

Spaniards one million, 189200 Ducats in one voyage. 
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. 1588. 
Queen Elizabeth opposed her Authority against 

the Brethrens books and writings . 
. Sir Francis Drake Vice-Admiral of the English 

Fleet, the I~ord-Admil'al bestowed the order of 
Knight-hood upon Mr. John [po 240.] Hawkins, Martin 
Fcrrbisher and others, July the Five and twentieth. 

The Spanish.llrmaclo defeated, consisting of 130 
ships, wherein were 19290 Souldiers, 2080 chained 
Rowers, 2630 great Ordnance, Commanded by 
Perezius Guzman Duke of Medina Sedonia, and un
der him Johannes Martinu.s Recaldus a great Sea
man; The Fleet coming on like a half-moon, the 
horns of the front ext.ending one from the other 
about 7 miles asunder, it was preparing 15 years, 
and was blackt to make it seem more terrible. 

1589. 
The Portingal voyage under the conduct of Sir 

Francis Drake • 
. Mr. Thomas Candish now finished his voyage about 

the world, as some will have it. 
1590. 

Now Tobacco first used in England, as some will 
have it. 

1591. 
The first Englishman that ever was in: the Bermu

duze or Summer-Islands, was one Henry .May. 
The voyage of Capt. Newport to the West-lftdies, 

where upon the coast of Ht.Spaniola, he took and 
burnt three Towns, and Nineteen sail of ships and 
Frigats. 

Mr. Thomas Candish last voyage, in which he 
dyed. 

1593. 
[po 241.] Sir Martin Frobisher Commander of the 

English }leet slain in the quarrel of H. King of 
Navarr. 
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The last voyage of Sir .Francis Drake, and Sir 
JDIm Hawkins to the West-Indies with six ships of 
the Queens, and twelve other ships and Barks con

. taining 2400 men and boyes, in which voyage they 
both dyed, and Sir Francis Drnke's CoWen was 
thrown over board neat PortO' bello. 

1594. 
Sir Robert Duddeleys voyage to Trinadml, and the 

coast of Paria. . 
Mr. James Lancasters voyage to Fernambuck the 

port Town of Olinda in BJ"azil, in which voyage he 
took 29 ships and Frigats, surprized the said port 
Town, and there found the Cargazon or fraught of 
a rich Indian Carack, which together with great 
abundance of Sugars and Cottons he brought from 
thence j lading therewith fifteen sail of tall ships and 
barks. 

1595. 
The voyage of Sir .omias Preston, & Capt. George 

Sommers to the West-Indies, where they took, sackt, 
spoiled and abandoned the Island of PuertO' SantO', 
the Island of Cock near [po 242.] Margarita, the 
Fort and Town of Coro, the stately City of St. Jago 
de leon, and the Town of (}umana ransomed, and 
Jamaica entered. 

Sir Walter Ralvleigh's voyage now to Guiana, dis
covered by him. In which voyage he took St. Jo
seph a Town upon Trinidado. 

The Sabbatarian doctrine published by the Breth
ren. 

1596. 
The voyage to Cadez, Sir Walter Rawleigh Rere-

Admiral. _. 
The voyage of Sir .onthrmy Sherley intended for 

the Island of St. Tume, but performed to St. JagD, 
Dominga, Margarita, along the coast of Terra Firma 
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to the Island of Jamaica, situated between 17 and 
18 degrees of the North-poles elevation (which be 
conquered, but held it n,ot long) from thence to the 
bay of Hondurus, 30 leagues up Rio dolce, and home
ward by New1ound-land. 

1597. 
The voyage to the .RzMes, Sir Walter RatDleigh 

Capt. of the Queens Guard Rere-Admiral. 
PMto-Rico, taken by the Earl of Cumberland. 

1599. 
The Grand Canary taken by the Dutch Comman

der Vanderdoes. 
1600. 

[po 243.] The Colonies in Virginia supplyed by 
publick purse. 

1602. 
Queen Elizabeth dyed March the Four and twen

tieth. 
King James began to Raign. 
The North parts of Virginia, i. e.New-Englaad 

further discovered by Capt. Bartholomew Gomold, 
some will have him to be the first discoverer. 

Capt. George Weymouth's voyage to discover the 
North-west passage. . 

Divers of our English in the North of England en
tered into a Covenant of .worshipping of God. 

1603. 
King James came into Eflgland, the fifth of ApriL 
Monsieur Champlaim voyage to Canada. 
November the seventeenth Sir Walter RatDleigh 

Arraigned and Condemned. 

1604. 
Monsieur du Point and du Monts voyage to CaA

ada. 
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1605. 
Monsieur (Iu Point and dlt Monts remove the 

French habitation to Port-Royal. 
James Halle's voyage to Greenland, and to find 

out the North-west passage. 
1606. . 

'[po 244.] The province of Main possessed by the 
Englisli by publick Authority King Ja~" Sir Jooo 
Popham, &c. 

A Colony first sent to Hetl.!-England by Sir John 
Popham chief Justice of the Common pleas. 

James-town founded in Virginia. 
James Halh second voyage, to find out the N orth

west passage. 
Mr. John Knight his North-west voyage, lost his 

ship sunk by the Ice. 
A Colony sent to Virginia, called by the Indiam 

Wingandacoa, the first that took firm possession 
there. 

1607. 
Plimouth Plantation in Hete-England attempted. 
St. Georges Fort built at the mouth of the River 

Sagadahoc, under the Presidency of Capt. George . 
Popham and Capt. Ralp/' Gilbert, who built the Fort. 

James Halls third voyage to find out the N orth
west passage. 

Hudscms first voyage to find out the North-west 
passage. 

1608. 
Varginia planted. 
A Colony sent to Hete-found-land. 
[p.245.] Capt. John Smith fished now for Whale, 

at MDnhiggen. 
Hudsom second voyage to the North-west met a 

Mnmaid in the Sea. That there be such Creatures 
see Plinie, Albertus Magnus, Aristotle, Elian, Theo
doruB Gua, .Illexander of Alezandria, Gorgius 7ra-
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pozensus, Jill. Scaliger, Stows .Bnnals in Anno Dom. 
1204. at Oreford in Suffolk a Mareman taken. 

1609. 
Sir nomas Gales and Sir George Summers going 

to Virginia, suffered ship wrack upon the Bermuoos
Islands where they ,continued till 1610. 

Hudsons third voyage to .lV"ew-foutld-land discover
ed Mohegan-River in New-Engla"d. 

The Dutch set down by Mohegan-River. 
1610. 

Capt. Whitburns voyage to discover the North
west passage, saw a Mermaid in the harbour of St. 
Johns at Neto-found-land by the River side. 
. Hudsons last and fatal voyage to discover the 

North-west passage, where he was frozen to dea1h. 
Dales-gift founded in Virginia. 
Sundry of the English nation removed out of the 

North of England into the Netherlands, and gathered 
a Church at Leyden, where they continued until the 
year 1620. 

1611. 
r p. 246.] Sir Thomas Dale Govemour of Virginia. 
The famous Arch-Pirate Peter Easton. 

1612. 
Bermudus first planted, and Mr. R. Moore sent . 

over Governour, the first that planted a Colony in 
the Bermudus. 

James Halls fourth voyage to discover the North 
west passage, was slain by the Savages. 

Capt. Buttons voyage to discover the North-west 
passage. 

1613. 
Port-Royal destroyed by Sir Samuel.Brgol Gov

ern our of Virginia. 
Mr. John Rolf a Gentleman of good behaviour fell 

in love with Pocahontas, the only Daughter of PotD-
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haton a King in Virginia and married her, she was 
Christened and called the Lady Rebecca, and dyed 
at Gravesend Anno. DOm. 1617. Sir Lewis Slukely 
brought up her Son Thomas Rolf. 

1614. 
Bermudus planted further. 
POtDhatons Daughter in Virginia Christened Re

becca. 
Capt. Gibbins voyage to find out the North-west 

passage. 
New-Netherlands began to be plan~ed [p.247.] 

upon Mohtgan-River, Sir Samuel Argol routed them. 
1615. 

Sir Riehard Hawkins voyage into those parts of 
New-England. 

1616. 
Capt. Gibbins second voyage to find out the North

west passage. 
A new supply sent by Capt. Daniel Tucker to the 

Bermudus. 
Pocahontas and Mr. Rolf her Husband went for 

England with Sir Thomas Dale, and arrived at Pli
f7IOUth the 12 of June. 

1617. 
Sir Walter Rawleighs last and unfortunate voyage 

to Guiana, where he took St. Thome the only Town 
of Guiana possessed by the Spaniards. 

1618. 
The Comet or blazing-star whose motion was by 

some observed to be from East to West. 
1619. 

Sir Walter Rawleigh beheaded ill the Parliament 
yard. 

Bermudas-Islands divided into Tribes and' Can
treds, to each tribe a Burrough. 
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1620. 
The English in Virginia divided into several.Bur-

roughs. . 
1620. 

[po 248.] Letters Patents obtained from King 
James for the Northern part of Virginia i. e. New
Englat&d. 

In July sundry of the English set sail from HoUand 
for Southampton • 

.Ilugust the fift, they set sail from Southampton for 
.Ilmerica, and arrived the Eleventh of NOf)t11,ber at 
Cape-Cod, where they entered into a body politick, 
and chose one Mr. Jo/'n Carver their Governour, 
calling the place where they settled NetD-Plimouth: 
in January and February following was a mortality 
among the English, which swept away half the 
Company. 

Mrs. Susanna White delivered of a Son at mtD
Plimouth, Christened Peregrine; he was the first of 
the English that was born in mtD-England, and was 
afterwards the Lieutenant of the Military Company 
of Marsh-field in Plimouth Colony. 

New-Plimouth built, the first Town in netD-England. 
Squanto an Indian in new-England, carried into 

England by Mr. Hunt a Master of a Ship, but brought 
home again by Mr. Dormer a Gentleman imployed 
by Sir Ferdioondo Gorges for discovery. 

1621. 
[po 249.] .Ilpril, Mr. Jolm Caner Governour or 

mtD-Plimouth dyed, and Mr. William Brandfortl was 
chosen Governour. 

The Natives in Virginia murdered about 340 
English. 

1622. 
The Fort at ftefD-Plimouth built: a great drought 

this Summer, from May the Third, till the middle or 
July there was no Rain. 
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Mr. Thorru:u Weston Mercha,nt sent over 67 lusty 
men who settled themselves in a part or. the Mas.a
chusets-bay, now called Weymouth. 

The order of the Knights of Novascotia ordained 
by King James Hereditarie, they wear an Orange 
tawny Ribbin. 

Sir FerdiMndo Gorges Patent for the provi~ce of 
Main in New-England. 

The Dutch tortured the English at .IlmboiM, 
1623. 

WeBtom plantation wholly ruined by their disor-
ders. '. 

Mr. Robert Gorge, Sir FerdiMndo Gorges Brother 
arrived in Plimouth, and began a Plantation of the 
Ma.sachusels bay, having Commission from the Coun
cil of New-England to be general Governour of the 
Country, carrying over one Mr. Morrel a Minister, 
[po 250.] but being discouraged, he returned for 
England. 

A fire at Plimouth, which did considerable dam
mage, several of the Inhabitants through· discontent • 
and casualties removed into Virginia. 

Three thousand English now upon the Bermudus 
ten Forts, and in those ten Forts 50 pieces of Ord-
Dance~ . 

1624. 
The number of Magistrates increased to five now 

at Ner.,,-Plimouth. 
The first neat Cattle carried over into New-Eng

land to NerJJ-Plimot./J,h was three Heifers and a Bull. 
1625. 

St. Christophers-Island planted now by the English 
25 leagues in compass, a great many little Rivers, in 
17 degrees and 25 minutes. 

King James dyed in 1625, and King Charles the 
first began his Raign March the seven and twen
tieth. 
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1627. 
The' first distribution of Lands amongst the In

habitants of New-Plimouth. 
A Colony of English planted upon the Island of 

Barbados, which in a short time increased to 20000, 
besides Negroes. 

1628. 
Mr. John Endicot arrived in New-England [p.251.] 

with some number of people, and set down first by , 
Cape-.Ilnn, at a place called afterwards Gloster, but 
their abiding place was at Salem, where they built 
the first Town in the Massachusets Patent. 

The Indians at the Massachusets, were at that 
, time by sickness decreased from 30000 to 300. 

Nevis or Mevis planted now by the English 5 or 
4000 upon it. 

Mr. .Alorton of Merrimount taken prisoner by the 
Massachusets, and sent into England. 

. 1629. 
Three ships arrived at Salem bringing a great 

number of passengers from England; infectious dis
eases amongst them. 

Mr. EIll';cot chosen Governour. 
Mr . . Hzgginson, Mr. Skelton and Mr. Bright Min

isters arrived, upon the fift of .Ilugust was the first 
Church in the Massachusets Colony gathered at 
Salem, from which year to this present year is 45 
years, in the compass of these years in this Colony, 
there hath been gathered forty Churches, and 120 
Towns built in all the Colonies of New-Englcmd. 

The Church of new-Plimouth, was planted in Hew
England eight years before others. 

The book of Common-prayer pleaded [po 252.] 
for, and practised in Massachllsets Colony by two 
of the Patentees, but was at last prohibited by the 
Author,ity there. 
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1630. 
The Tenth of July, John Wint/wrp Esq; imd the 

Assistants arrived iIi New-England, with the Patent 
for the Massachusets, they landed on the North-side 
of Charles River, with him went over Thomas Dudly, 
Isaac Joh'fl,Son, Esquires; Mr. John Wilsoo, Mr. 
Gecwge Phillips, Mr . .Maf)erich (the Father of Mr. 
Samuel .Maverich, one of his Majesties Commission-
ers) Mr. Wareham Ministers. " 

The passage of the people in the Eagle, and nine ,1 ' • 

other Vessels to New-England came to 9500 pounds. (1,1:,' 
The Swine, Goats, Sheep, Neat and Horses cost to ' ,: 
transport 12000 pounds, besides the price they cost. . , 
The Eagle was called the .I1rabella in honour of the 
Lady .I1rabella, wife to Isaac Johnson Esq; they set 
down first upon Noddles-Island, the Lady .I1rabella 
abode at" Salem. 

Mr. Isaac Johnson a Magistrate of the Massachusets, 
and his Lady dyed soon after their arrival. 

John WilJthorp Esq; chosen Governour, for the 
remainder of the year, Mr. Thomas Dudley deputy 
Governour, Mr. Simon Broadstreet Secretary. 

[po 253.] Charles-town the first town built. 
Mr. Higginson Teacher of Salem Church dyed. 

1630. 
A very sharp winter in New-England. 

1631 
Capt. John Smith Governour of Virginia, and Ad

miral of New-England now dyed in London. 
John Winthcwp Esq; chosen Governour of the 

Massachuset.. Mr. T/wmns Dudley Deputy Govern
our. 

Sir Richard &ltingstall went for New-EngltJnd, 
set down at Water-town. 

Fh'e Churches gathered this year, the first at 
. Bostoll Mr. John Wilson Pastor, the second at Wa
ter-toum, by Mr. Philips, the third at Dorchester by 
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Mr. Maverick and Mr. Wareham, the fourth at Rox
bury 1>y Mr. Eliot, the fifth at Linn by Mr. Stephen 
Batcheler their first Teacher. 

Dr. Wilson ga.ve 1000 pound to New-England, 
with which they stored themselves with great Guns. 

1632. 
John Winthorp chosen Governour, Mr. Thomas 

Dudley Deputy Governour. . 
Sir Christopher Gardiner descended of the house 

of, Gardiner Bishop of Winchester; Knighted at Je
rusalem of the Sepulcher, [po 254.] arrived in New
England with a comely young woman his Concu
bine, settled himself in the Bay of Massachusets, 
.was rigidly used by the Magistrates, and by the Mag
istrates of New-Plirrtouth to which place he retired. 

A terrible cold winter in New-England. 
1633. 

Mr. Edward Winslow chosen Governour of New
Plimouth. 

The number of Magistrates at New-Plimouth in
crease to seven. 

An infectious feaver amongst the Inhabitants of 
New-Plimouth, whereof many dyed. 

Mr. John Winthorp chosen Governour of the Mas
sachusets Colony, Mr. Thomas Duilley Deputy Gov
ernour. 

Mr. Thomas Hooker, JJIr. Hains and Mr. Cotton 
Ministers arrived in New-England all in one ship, 
and Mr. Stone and Mr. William Collier a liberal Ben
efactor to the Colony of New·Plimouth. 

Mr. Joh" Cotton chosen Teacher of the first 
Church at Boston. 

A Church at Cambridge gathered by Mr. Tlumas 
Hooker their first Pastor. 

Great swarms ·of strange Byes up and dowD the 
Countrey, which was a presage of the following mor
tality. 
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1634. 
[po 255.] Mr. Thomas Prince chosen Governour 

of New-Plimov,th. 
Mr. Thomas Dudley chosen Governour of the 

Massachusets Colony, and Mr. Roger Ludlow Dep
uty-Governour. 

The Countrey now was really placed in a posture 
of War, to be in readiness at aU times. 

In the Spring a great sickness among the Indians, 
by the small pox. 

The Pequets War with the Narragansets. 
Mr. Skelton Pastor to the Church at Salem dyed. 
Mr. JoIn' Norton, and Mr. Thomas Shepherd arrive 

in New-England. 
A Church gathered at Ipswich, the first Pastor Mr. 

Nathaniel Ward. 
A Church gathered at Newberry. 
Capt. Stone turn'd Pirate, at the Dutch plantation. 
The cruel Massacre of Capt. Stone and Capt. 

Norton at Cormecticut-Ri"er, by the Pequet Indiatzs. 

1635. 
Mr. John Haines chosen Governour of the .Matl

sachusets Colony, Mr. Richard Bellingham Deputy 
Governour. 

Mr. Zachary Sims arrived in New-England, and 
Mr. Richard Bellingham. 

[po 256.] This year Eleven Ministers arrived in 
New-England. 

Mr. Nortoo Teacher at Ipswich, Mr. Richard Ma
ther Teacher at Dorchester. 

Sir Henry Vain Junior, arrived in New-England, 
Mr. Richard Sallingstal, Sir Richard Saltingstars 
Son, Mr. Roger Harlacktnden, and Hugh Peters. 

lIu/(h Peters chosen Pastor of Salem. 
A Church at Hartford in the Colony of Connecti

cut now gathered. 
Mr. WiUiam Bradford chosen Governour of New

Plimouth. 
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Capt. William Gorges, Sir Ferdinando GorgeB 
Nephew sent over Governour of the province of 
Jl1ain, then called new Summerselshire. . 

Saturday the 15 of .I1ugust, an Hurrican or mig~hy 
storm of wind and rain which did much hurt in Neu;
E1lgland. 

1636. 
Sir Henry Vane Junior, Governour of the Massa

chusets Colony, Joh" Winthorp Esq; Deputy Gov
ernour, Mr. Roger Harlacke1tden leader of their 
military Forces. 

Mr. Edward Winslow a Worcestershire man born, 
chosen Governour of new-Plimouth Colony. 

Connecticut Colony planted. 
Mr. John Oldham murthered in his Barque by the 

Indians of Block-Island. 
[po 257.] A Church gathered at Hingham, Mr. 

Peter Hubbord arrived now in New-England Teacher 
at Hingham. 

Mr. Flint, Mr. Carter, Mr. Walton, Ministers ar
rived now in New-England. 

Mr. Fenwick, Mr. Partrick, Mr. Nathaniel Rogers, 
and Mr. Samuel White, arrived now in New-England. 

A General Court held at Boston against Mrs. 
Hutchinso'n lQe .I1merican Jezabel, .I1ugu.st the 30. 
where the opinions and errors of Mrs. Hutchinson 
and her Associats 80 errors were condemned. 

A Counsel held at New-town about the same busi
ness October the second, and at Boston again. 

1637. 
Mr. William Bradford chosen Governour of New

Plimouth Colony. 
Mr. John WeI/thorp chosen Governour of Massa

Chu,set8 Colony, Mr. Thomas Dudley chosen Deputy 
Governour. 

New-haven Colony began now, Mr. Eaton chosen 
Governour, John Davenport Pastor. 
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Mr. Hopkins arrived now in New-E1Ig1ood. 
A second Church gathered at Dedham, Mr. John 

.Ililen Pastor. 
The Pequets wars, in which war the English slew 

and took prisoners about 700 Indians, [po 258.] 
amongst which 13 of their S(,chems to the great terror 
of the Natives, they sent the male children of the 
Peqruts to the Bermudus. . 

This year the Antinomian and Familistical errors 
were broached in the Countrey, especially at B08-
ttm. . 

A Synod called, which condemned these errors. 
A General Court held at New·town against Mrs. 

Hutchinson and the rest. 
Mrs. Hutchinson and others banished by the Mag

istrates of the Massachllsets Colony. 
A hideous monster born at Boston of one Mrs. 

Mary Dyer. 
Sir Henry Vane and the Lord Lee retu~ned for 

ElIgland. . 
The Ministers that went for New-England chiefly 

in the ten first years, ninety four, of which returned 
for England twenty seven, dyed in the Countrey 
thirty six, yet alive in the Countrey thirty one. 

The number of ships that transported Eassengers 
to New-England, in these times was 298 supposed: 
men, women and children as near as can be ghessed 
21200. 

The Spaniards took the Island of. Providence, one 
of the Summer-Islands from the English. 

1638. 
[po 259.] Mr. Thomas ,Prince chosen Governour 

of new-P imouth Colony. 
Mr. John Winthorp chosen Governour of the Mus-

8achusets Colony, Mr. Thomas Dudley Deputy Gov
emour. 

A Church now gathered at Wagmouth, Mr. Gen-
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flor Pastor, Mr. Newman succeeded Mr. Thomas 
Thatcher. 

Three English men put to death at Plimouth for 
robbing and murthering an Indian near Providence. 

June the second a great and terrible earthquake 
throughout the Countrey. 

Samuel Gorton of Warwick-shire, a pestilent se
ducer, and blasphemous Atheist, the Author of the 
Sects of Gortinians, banish'd PUmaut" plantation, 
whipt and banished from Roa~-Island, banisht the 
Massachusets Colony. 

Now thoey set up a Printing-press at Boston in the 
Massachusets. 

This year came over Mr. WiUiam Th9mpBOn, Mr. 
Edmund Brown, Mr. David Frisk. 

Mr. Johll Harvard, the founder of Harvard Col
ledge at Cambridge in the Massachusets Colony, 
deceased, gave 700 pound to the erecting of it. 

1639. 
[po 260.] Mr. Wdliam Bradford chosen Governour 

of new-Plimouth Colony. 
Mr. John Wintlwrp chosen Governour of the Mas

sachusels Colony, Mr. Thomas Dudley Deputy Gov
ernour. 

Mr. HigginsOn Teacher at Salem Church, Skelton 
pastor, and an exhorting Elder. This was the first 
Church gathered in the Massachusets Colony, and it 
increased to 43 Churches in joynt Communion with 
one another, and in these Churches were about 
7750 souls. 

Mr. He"bert Pelham now arrived in New-Engla.nd. 
A Church gathered at Ilampton, Mr. Daulttm pas

tor, and Mr. Batcheler Teacher. 
Another Church gathered at Salisbury. 
October the Eleventh and Twelfth, the Spaniah 

Navy was set upon by the Hollander in the DOfJJfU, 
they were in all 60 sail, the Spaniards were beaten. 

A very sharp winter in New-England. 
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1640. 
Mr. William Bradford chosen Governour of n,ew

Plimouth Colony. 
Mr. Thomas Dudley chosen Governour of the 

Massadusets Colony, and Mr. Richard Bellingham 
Deputy Governour. 

fp. 261.] Civil Wars began in England. . 
Mr. Huet Minister arrived in New-England, Mr. 

Peck and Mr. Saxton. 
A Church gather~d at Brai'ntree, Mr. Wheelright 

pastor. 
Mr. Henry Dunster arrived in New-England. 

1641. 
Mr. William Bradford chosen Governour of new

Plimouth Colony. 
Mr. Richard Bellingham chosen Governour of the 

Massachusets Colony, Mr. John Enclicot Deputy. 
A Church gathered at Glocester in the Massachu

sets Colony. 
A sharp winter in New-England, the harbours and 

salt bayes frozen over so as passable for Men, Hor
ses, Oxen and Carts five weeks. 

1642. 
Mr. William Bradford chosen Governour of new

Plimouth Colony. 
Mr. John Winthorp chosen Governour of the lJlas

sachusets Colony, John Endicot Esq; Deputy Gov, 
ernour. 

This Spring Cowes and Cattle fell from 22 pound 
a Cow, to six, seven and eight pound a Cow of a 
sudden. 

A Church now gathered at Woeburn in the Massa-
cAuse,s Colony. . 

[po 262.] Thirteen able Ministers now at tbis time 
in new-Plimouth Jurisdiction. 

Harvard-Colledge founded with a pub lick Library. 
Ministers bred in New-England, and (excepting 
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about 10) in Harvard-Colledge one hundred thirty , 
two: of which dyed in the Countrey. Ten, now liv
illg eighty one, removed to England forty one. J~ 
Warwick Parliament Admiral. 

1643. 
Mr. William Bradford chosen Governour of the 

new-Plimouth Colony. 
'Mr. John Winthorp chosen Governour of the Mas

sachusets Colony, Mr. John Endicot Deputy Gov
-ernour • 

.May 19. the first Combination of the four united 
Colonies, viz. Plimouth, Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
and new-haven. 

1644. 
Mr. Edward Winslow chosen' Governour of new

Plimouth Colony. 
John Endicot Esq; chosen Governour of the Mas

sachusets Colony, John Wint/wrp Esq; Deputy Gov
ernour. 

A Church :gathered at Havenl. Mr. Roger Har
lackendin dyed about this time. 

A Church gathered at Reading in New-England. 
A Church gathered at Wenham, both in the .Mas

sachusets Colony. 
[po 263.] The Town of Eastham erected now by 

some in P limouth. 
]645. 

, Mr. WiUiam Bradford chosen Govemour of new
Plimouth Colony. 

Mr. Tlwmas Dudley chosen Govemour of the 
.Massachuvets Colony, and Mr. John Winthorp Dep
uty Governour, Mr. John Endicot major General. 

A Church gathered at Springfield. 
1646 .• 

Mr. WiUiam Bradford chosen Govemour of new
Plimouth Colony. 
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Mr. John Winthorp chosen Goventour or tbe' Mas
ll(u;husets, Mr. _Thomas Dudley Deputy and Mr. John 
Endicot major General. 

Two Suns appeared towards the latter end of the 
year. ' 

This year they drew up a body of Laws fot the 
well ordering of their Commonwealth (as they tcrmcd 
it) printed in 1648. . 

Three men of War arrived in ftttD-Plimmi.th har
-bour under the COD\mand of Capt. Thomas Crom
tI1ell, richly laden, a mutiny amongst tbe 8ea-men, 
whereby one man was killed. 

The second Synod at Cambridge touching the 
duty and power of magistates in matters of Reli8iolh 

[p.264.] Secondly, the nature and power of -Sy
nods. 

Mr. Jolm Eliot first preached to the India", in 
their Native language, the principal Instruments. 
converting the Indians, Mr. John Eliot Senior, Mr. 
John Eliot Junior, Mr. Thotnlu Mayhew; Mr. Pitnon. 
Mr. Braton, Mr. James, and Mr. Cotton. 

1647. 
Mr. Wslliam Bradford chosen GovernoD' or 1U!tJJ

Plimouth Colony. 
Mr. Jolm Wmthorp chosen Governour of the Mas

BtlChusets Colony, Mr. TIwmas DutJ.ky Deputy Go, .. 
emour, and Mr. John Endicot Major General . 

Now Mr. 1'homas Hoo_ pulor of the ChUrda! at, 
Hertford dyed. 

The Tartars over-run Ohina. 
1648. 

Mr. Wslliam Bradford chosen Governour or ~ .. 
Plimouth Colony. 

John Winthotp cltosen Govemour of t.bfI M",.a
ckusets colony, Mr. TI«wruJa Dudley Deputy Govem", 
our, M,. Jllhn Endicot major General • 

.... HI. TBIJIB dBH.. 49 
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v\ Church gathered at .ilndover • 
. A Church gathe~ at Malden Mr. Sarjanl pastor. 
A second Church gathered at Boston. 
A third Synod at Cambridge publishing the plat

form of Discipline . 
. (p. 265.] Jan. 30. -King Charles the first lDur

dered. 
Charles the Second began his Raign. 
Their Laws in the MassachUBets colony printed. 

1649. 
·John Winthorp Esq; Governour of the' Massochu

sets colony March the 26 deceased. 
;Mr. William Bradford chosen Governour of netD

Plimouth. ' 
Mr. John Endicot chosen Governour of the Mas

sachusets colony . 
. Mr •. T~ Dudley Deputy Governour, Mr. Gib

bonsmajor General. 
. 'An irinumerable Company of Caterpillars in some 
parts of New-England destroyed the fruits of the 
Earth. ,-

.il14,uust the 25 Mr. Thamas Shepherd Pastor of 
/ pambriclge .Church dyed •. 

- , Mr. Phillips also dyed this year. 
1650. 

Mr. -WilJi(lm' Bradford chosen Governoilr of nem
Plimoutk colony • 
. . Mr. Tkomas Dudley chosen Governour of the 
MassochUBets colony, Mr. John E'Qdicot Deputy Gov
ernour, Mr. Gibbons major General. 

A great mortality amongst children this year in 
l;Y.~~ Englarul. 

1651. 
[p'- 266.] Mr. Wdliarn Bradford chosen Gov

ernour of mto-Plitnou.th colony. 
Mr. John End:icot chosen Governour of the Mas

sachusets colony, Mr. Tlwmas Dudley Deputy Gov
ernour, Mr. Gibbons major General. 
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The City Bilbo totally cover'd with waters fot 15 
days, 16 foot above' the tops of the highest hquses, 
the loss was very much to t~e whole Kingdom, there 
being their stock of dryed fish and dryed, Go~t the 
general dyet of Spain. .. .' .... ._ 

Barbados su~rendred to the Parliament, its long~
tude :~22, latitude 13 degrees, 17 or 18 ~iles' 'in 
compass. 

Hugh Peters and Mr.. Wells, al!d John Baker re
turned into England. 

1652. "_ 
Mr. William Bradford chosen 'G~vernour ~f new

Plimou.th colony. 
Mr. John Endicot chosen Governour of the Mas

sacAusets colony, Mr. Thomas Dudley Deputy 'Gov
ernour, Mr. Gibbons major General.: , .' -

John Cotton Teacher of Boston Ohurch dyed, a 
Comet was seen at the time of his sickness hanging 
over Nef" England, which went out soon after his 
death. 

[po 267.] The Spirits that took Children in Eng
land, said to be set awork first by the- Parliament, and 
Hugh Peters as chief Agent, Actor or Procurer. 

1653. 
Oli",er Cromwell Usurped the Title of Protector 

Decemher the Sixteenth. . 
Mr. William Bradfm'd chosen Governour of new

Plimuuth colony. 
Mr. Thomas D1ldley chosen Governour of the Mas

sathusets colony, Mr. John Endicot Deputy Govern-
our, Mr. Gibbons major General. . 

Mr. ThO'fTl.ds Dudley Governour of the Massachu
sets colony dyed, aged about 77 years at his house at 
Roxeoory, July 31. 

A great fire at Boston in New-England. 
1654. 

Mr. William Bradford chosen Oovernour' of new
Plimouth colony. 
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Mr.. Bellingham Goye~our, Endicot Deputy 
Major General Gibbons dyed this year. 

1655. 
Mr. WUliam 11radford chosen Govemour of netD

Plimoulh colony. Mr. John Endicot Governour of 
th.e Masaachmets, Bellingham Deputy. 

Jamaica taken by the English. J 

1656. 
[po 268.] General Mounlague taketh SpaniBh. prizes. 
Mr. William BradJurd chosen Governour of netD

Plimouth colony, Mr. John Endicot Governour of the 
. Ma •• achtt.8etB, Mr. Francis WiUowby Deputy. 

1657. 
M~. ThowJ& pri1&ce chosen Govemour of 811D-

Plimouth colony. 
Mr. W'Ulia& Bra4ford now dyed. Mr. John, En-

4icot Governour. BeUmgham Deputy. 
)fro Theophil," Eatrm. Governt>UJ; of New-haHn 

coJony dyed. . 
fil~ D;\OJlarch,-rnen rebell" 
The. Qqakers. an'ive. at netD- Plimquth. 

1658. 
Olicer CrcnntDeU dyed September the third . 
.l&Mrd CromweU set up. 
Mr. Thomas Prince chosen 'Governollr of ~ 

Rimouth colony. 
Mr. John Endicot chosen Governour of t~ Mos-

B..~et', Bellifl/l.ham Deputy. , 
. A. great Earth-qu.ake it) .;)elD-E'Jgland. 

Mr. Ralph Partneh minister at Rw:fnn.J now de
ceased. 
. Jok" PhiJi,P,' of MarshJield slcun bJC thunder aid 

lightning. 

.1669. 
Mr. Thomas Prince chosen Governour of nefD' 

I!liIRPt4th colou.y. 
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[po 269.] Mr. John Endicot chosen Governour of 
the Massachusets colony. 

The Quakers opinions vented up and down the 
Countrey . 

Mr. Henry Dunster first President of Haroard, 
Colledge deceased. 

Richard. Crormcel ended May the seventh. 
The Rump Parliament December the six and twen- ' 

tieth put down. 
WiUiam Robinson, Marmaduke Stevenson, and Mary 

Dyer Quakers of Rhod Island sentenced to suffer death 
by Mr. John Endicot Governour of the Masaachuset. 
colony, which was accordingly executed within a day 
or two, the prisoners being guarded by Capt. James 
Oli"er with 200 Souldiers to the place of Execution, 
where the two men were hanged and the woman 
reprieved at the Gallows and banished. 

1660. 
Mr. Thomas Prince chosen Governour of Refb. 

Pli1Roulh colony. 
John Endicot chosen Governour of the MCJ88l1£h". 

sets colony, Mr. Bellingham Deputy. . 
James Pierce slain by lightning at new-Plimouth. 
May the 29 King Charles the Second returned 

into England. 
June the 20 a damnable cheat like to have been 

put upon England by a Brief for [po 270.] Hew
England, which as it appeared was produced before 
the King came in, but not printed (by Mr. Leach in 
Shoe-Lane) till June, pretending that 18 lUrks· 
mea of War the 24 of Janua1"Y 16H landed at a 
Town, called Kingsword (alluding to Charks-tovm) 
three miles from Boston, kill'd 40, took Mr~ Sims 
minister ptisoner, wounded him, kiU'd his wife and 
three of his little children, carried him away with 57 
more, burnt the Town, carried them to .9.rgier, their 
loss amounting to 12000 pound. tqe Tvr/c demand-
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ing 8000 pound ransom to be .paid within 7 moneths. 
Signed by Thomas Jfargets, Edward Calamy, Wil-
liam Jenki", JVilliam Vincent, George 'Wild, Joseph 
Caryl, John Menord, lVilliam Cooper, Thomas Manton 
Ministers. 

Hugh Peters put to death the 16 of October. 
Thomas Venner a Wine-Cooper hang'd drawn and 

quartered Ian. 19. 

1661. 
The fifth Monarchy-men rise at London. 
Mr. Thomas Prince chosen Governour of new

Plimouth colony. 
Mr. John Endicot chosen Governour of the Mas

sachusets colony, Mr. Bellingham Deputy. 
Major .I1therton now dyed in Kew-England. 

1662. 
[po 271.] Sir Henry Vane beheaded, June the 14. 

I' Mr. Thomas Prince chosen Governour of new
Plimouth colony.-

Mr. John Endicot chosen Governour of the Mas
sachu.'lets colony. 

January 26 and the 28 Earthquakes in KetO-Eng
land, 6 or 7 times in the space of Three days. 

I IS IS • 
"Iif'6T. 

John Baker unduely called Capt. Baker, hang'd at 
Tiburn, December the 11 of February. 

1663. 
Mr. Thomas Prince chosen Governour of netD

Plimouth colony. 
Mr. John Endicot chosen Governour of the Mas

sachusets colony. 
Mr. WiUowby Deputy Govemour and Mr. Thomas 

weret major General. . 
April the fifth Mr. John Korton Teacher at the 

first Church in Boston dyed suddenly. 
Mr. Samuel Newman Teacher at Relwboth in NeUJ

England now dyed. 
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Mr. Samuel Slone Teacher of Hartford Church in 
Net.D-England, now dyed also. 

Several Earth-qllakes this year in New-England. 
[po 272.] Charles Chancie batchelor of Divinity 

and President of Harvard-Colledge in New-England. 
1664. 

Mr. Thomas Prinee chosen Govemour of new
Plimouth colonv. 

Mr. John En-dieot chosen Governour of the Mas
sachusets colony, Mr. Francis Willotoby Deputy Gov
ernour, Mr. Thrnnas Leveret Major General. 

J/ay the 20 the Kings Commissioners arrived in 
Net.D-Engla,nd, viz. Sir Robert Carr, Colonel KI
eols, Colonel Cartwright and Mr. Samuel Ma"erieh, 
with whom came one Mr . .Ilrchdale as Agent for Mr. 
Ferdinando Gorges, who brou~ht to the colony in the 
province of Main, Mr. F. Gorges order from his 
Majesty Charles the Second, under his manual, and 
his Majesties Letters to the Massachusets concerning 
the same, to be restored unto the quiet possession 
and enjoyment of the said province in New-England, 
and the Government thereof, the which during the 
civil Wars in England· the Massachusets colony had 
usurpt, and (by help of a Jacobs statT) most shame
fully encroached upon Mr. Gorges rights and priv
iledge~. 

The 29 of .Ilugust, the 1'tfanadaes, called Nooede' 
Belgique, or New Netherlands, their chief Town 
New-.Ilmsterdam, now called [po 273.] New-Yorke, 
Surrendered up unto Sir Robert Carr and Colonel 
Nichols his Majesties Commissioners; thirteen days 
after in September the Fort and Town of .Ilrania now 
called .Illbany; twelve days after that, the Fort and 
Town of .Ilwsapha; then de la' Ware Castle man'd 
with Dutch and Sweeds, the three first Forts and 
Towns being built up'0n the Rivel' lJfohegan, other
wise called Hudsons River. 
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The wbole Bible Translated into the l1'UlUm Tongue, 
by Mr. John Eliot Senior, was now printed at Cam
hridge in HetD-England. 

Decembtr a great and dreadful Comet, or blazing
star appeared in the South-east in .JV"etD-EnglD:/Ul for 
the space of three moneths, which was accompan
ied with many sad effects, great mildews blasting in 
the Countrey the next Summer. 

1665. 
Mr. Thomas Prince chosen Governour of tatm

Plimouth colony. 
Mr. Jolm Endicot chosen Governour of the Mas

saehusets colony, Mr. Francis WalImcbg Deputy Gov
ernour, Mr. Leveret Major General. ' 

Two Comets or blazing stars appeared in 4 
moneths time in Englm'd" December 1664. and iB 
.Mm·eh following. 

Mr. John Elldicot Governourof the [po 274.] Mas
,ackusets colony deceased, March tbe three aDd 
twentieth. 

Capt. Davenport kill'd with lightning as he lay on 
his bed at the Castle by Bo~lon in Kew-EngltJfld, 
and several wounded. 

Wheat exceedingly blasted and mildewed ill .iY~ 
England. , 

A thousand foot sent this year by the French King 
to Canada. 

Colonel Cartwright in his voyage for Englmtd. was 
taken by the Dutch. 

The Isle of Providellce taken by the Englisla Bue
caneers, Puerto Rico taken and plundered by tbe 
English Buccaneers and abandoned. 

1666. 
Mr. Thomas Prince chosen Governour of the Mas

sachusets colony. 
Mr. Richard Bellingham chosen Governour of the 

Massachusets colony, Mr. Francis Wdlowby Deputy 
'Governour, Mr. Leveret major General. 
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St. Christophers taken by the French. 
July the Lord WUlotoby of Parham cast away in a 

Burricwle about the Caribby-Islands. 
The small pox at Boston in the Massachusets col

ony. 
Three kill'd in a moment by a blow of Thunder 

at Marshfield in .New-Plimouth [po 275.] colony, and 
four at Pascataway colony, and dive'rs burnt with 
lightning, a great whirlwind at the same time. 

This year also New-England had cast away and 
taken Thirty oue Vessels, and some in 1667. 

The mildews and· blasting of Corn still continued. 
1667. 

Mr. 7'homas Prince chosen Governour of New
Plimottth colony. 

Mr. Richard Bellingham chosen Govemour 'of the 
Massachusets colony, Mr. Fr. Willowby Deputy Gov
ernour, and Mr. Leveret major General. 

Sir Robert Carr dyed next day after his arrival at 
Bristow in England June the first. 

Several vollies of shot heard discharged in the 
Air at Nantascot two miles from Boston in the Mas
Bachusels colony. 

Mr. John Davenport chosen pastor of the Inde
pendent Church at Boston. 

In March there appeared a sign in the Heavens 
in the form of a Spear, pointing directly to the West. 

Sir John Harman defeated the French Fleet at the 
Caribbes. 

Mr. John Wuson Pastor of Boston Church in the 
Massachusets colony 51 years now [po 276.] dyed, 
aged 79, he was Pastor of that Church three years 
before Mr. Cotton, twenty years with him, ten years 
with Mr. Norton, and four years after him. 

1668. 
Afr. Thomas P ince chosen Governour of New

Plimouth colony. 
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Mr. Richard Bellingham chosen Govemour of the 
Maasachusets colony, Mr. Fr. Willotoby Deputy Gov
erDour, and'Mr. Leveret major ~enera). 

Mr. Samuel Shepherd PastQr of Rowley Church 
dyed. _ • 

April the 27 Mr. Henry Flint Teacher at Braintry 
dyed. . 

July the Ninth Mr. Jonathan Mitchel Pastor of the 
Church at Cambridge dyed, he was born ,at Halifoz 
in Yorkeshire in England, and was ,brought up in 
Harvard- Colledge at Cambridge in New-England. 

July the Fifteenth, nine of the clock at night an 
Eclipse of the moon, till after Eleven darkened nine 
digits and thirty 'five minutes. 

July the Seventeenth a great Sperma Cali Whale 
Fifty five foot long, thrown up at Winter-harbour by 
Casco in the Province of Main. 

April the Third, Fiyday an Earthquake in New
England. 

~ 1669. 
[po 277.] Mr. Thomas Prince~chosen Govemour of 

Pli~th colony. , 
Mr. Richard Bellingham chosen Governour. of the 

Massachusets colony, Mr. Fr. Willowby Deputy Gov
ern our, Mr. Leveret major General. 

Mr. Oxen bridge chosen Pastor of the Independent 
Church at Boston. 

The wonderful burning of the mountain .!ElM, or 
Gibella in Cicilia March. 

1670. 
Mr. Thomas Prince chosen Govemour of NtUJ

Plimouth colony . 
. Mr. Richard Bellingham chosen Governour of the 

Massachusets colony, Mr. Fr. Willowby Deputy Gov
emour, Mr. Leveret major General. . 

Mr. Fr. WUlowby Deputy Govemour now dyed. 
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At a place called Kenelntnch, which is in the Prov .. 
inee of Main, not far from the River~side, a piece 
of clay ground was thrown up by a mineral vapour 
(as was supposed) over the tops of high oaks that 
grew between it and the River, into the River, stop
ping ·the course thereof, and leaving 'a hole Forty" 
yards square, wherein [po 278.] were Thousands of 
clay bullets as big as musquet bullets, and pieces of 
clay in shape like the barrel of a musquet. The like 
accident fell out at Casco, One and twenty miles 
from it to the Eastward, much about the same time; 
And fish in some ponds in the Countrey thrown up 
dead upon the banks, supposed likewise'to be kill'd 
with mineral vapours. 

A wonderful number of J:lerrins cast up on shore 
at high water in Black-point-Harbour in the province, 
of Main, so that they might have gone half way the 
leg in them for a mile together. 

Mr. Thatcher chosen Pastor of the Presbyteri~n 
Church at Boston. 

. 1671. 
Mr. Thomas Prince Governour of new Plimouth 

colony. . 
Mr. Richard BeUingham chosen Governour of the 

Massachusels colony, Mr. Leveret Deputy, and major 
General. 

Elder Pen now dyed at Boston; the English troub
led much with griping of the guts, and bloudy Flux, 
of which several dyed. 

October the Two and twentieth a. Ship called ~he 
flying Falcon of Amsterdam, arrived at Dover, having 
been out since the first of January 1669. and been 
in the South-Seas [po 279.] in the latitude of 50 
degrees, having sailed 12900 Dutch leagues, the mas
ter told us he made main land, and discovered two 
Islands never before discovered, where were men 
aU hairy, Eleven foot in height. 
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1672. 
Mr. Richard Bellingham chosen Govemour of the 

Massachuaet8 colony, Mr. :/:et)eret Deputy, and ma-
jor General. . 

1673. 
Mr. Richard Bellingham Govemour of the Massa

ChuBet8 colony now deceased. 
1674. 

Thmnas Leveret chosen Govemour. 
Mr. Simons Deputy Govemour. 

FINIS. 
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NOTE 

TO 

LECHFORD'S PLAINE DEALING- (ArI'e, p. 56.) 

, ArTER Le~hford's "Plaine Dealing," &c. had been struck' 
off by the printer for tbe present volume. from the printed copy 
in the Ebeling Collection at Harvard College, it occurred to 
one of the Committee of publication, that a collation of the 
printed copy with a MS. in our archives migbt prove neitber 
useless nor unacceptable. The only excuse he haa to offer for 
inserting the results here, instead of in their more appropriate 
place, as notes, is bis absence from the city when the printing 
was executed. . 

Mr. Savage and others bave pronounced tbis MS. tAe orig
inal; but, without expressing a doubt on this point, if it be the 
original, it is only a skeleton of the book eventually published. 
in wbich, tbough nearly the same language occurs in very 
many passages, yet the. differences, as will be showB, are alao 
very great, amounting to near one half of tbe whole; nor is 
there in the MS. any clue of any kind by whi.chto lead the 
author or the .reader of the MS. to imagine that any tbing is to 
be added, except in a BOlitary instance (see p. 86), and there 
no me,ans are furnished by which to learn precisely what is to 
be inserted, nor where it could be found. It is obvious, there
fore, that this MS. could not bave been the identical origiflal 
which Lechford eventually enlarged, nor that from whicb tbe 
printer copied. It was probably a duplicate original, made and 
deposited for security, lest tbe fruit of his labor sbould be lost, . 
by fire or other accident. 

The MS. was at BOme former period bound up witb otbers~ 
and was probably at that time perfect. It now consists but of 
29 pages in small 4to. It is obviously ancient, whether we ex
amine the appearance of tbe paper, of which the water-marks 
cannot be distinctly ascertained, or the color of the ink, or tbe 
character of the hand-writing; which last is remarkably fine or 
ita kind. The. ,Aort laond. of which there are sbort puaages on 
pages 9, 16, 23,24, and 27 (corresponding with pages 72, 79, 
93, 94, and 97 of this volume) differs from anyone tbat the 
writer has been able to find; and he regrets to add, tbat appli
cation to two members of our Society, who are accustomed to 
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. sh()rt hand of many periods, has ended, like his own exertions, 
in an inability to furnish' a translation of tbem; and the only 
consolation be has is, that a reference to passages of Scripture 
that appear in the English notes now printed, leads to the be
lief that their substance is contained in those notes. 'fhat the 
MS. was written prior to the printed copy seems certain, as 
well from these last considerations, as from the additiond and 
verbal differences that distinguish the' two copies: -That it 
was written after Lechford returned to England, is ascertained 
by its coutaining the passage on p. 73, alluding to his having 
left New England the August preceding: And that it was 
written bifore January, 1642, seems equally certain from tbe 
preface" To the Reader" of the London printed copy, being 
dated at "Clementl! Inne, January 17, 1641." 

Lechfbrd, as appears from the first page of his preface II To 
the Reader," had" suffered imprisonment and a kind of ban
ishment out of" England on account of nonconformity i thougb 
he appears to have been, in the main, attached to the establish
ed church in July, 1640. See p. 119 .. Under date of 28 July, 
of that year, he writes (p. 119}, "I am kept from the sacra
ment, and all place of preferment in the Commonwealth, and 
forced to get my living by writing petty things, which scarce 
finds me bread." That he was kept from the sacrament may 
have been true; . and doubtless it was so; but it was by means 
of general laws, passed long before Lechford came over, for the 
security of the partners that came here. 'fhe laws referred to 
are, lst, 'fhe Act of May, 1631, (Col. Laws, p. 117,) by which 
no man was to be admitted a freeman who was not a member 
of80me one ofthe churches i71 tl,e COIORY: and 2d, the Law of 
Dec. 1636, (Col. Laws, p. 42.) by which 00 one but a freeman 
was eligible to office. Lechford, when he came here, was un
willing to join the Congregational church, and there was then 
no other in the colony; and hence he was excluded fro", aU 
pr~ferment in tlae Con.moRtDealth.· 

The wisdom of thus indirectly uniting church and state, it is 
not the intention of the writer to discuss. And after the array 
of great names that have spoken severely against what tbey 
deeql intolerance, it may seem pre~ulDing to express even a 
doubt. But it seems quite possible that, in the establishment of 

• Though in 1637 (Col. Law~, p. 191) it was thought necessary to take a 
furtber step to prevent the hahit~tion of 8trangers in the colony by a law, like 
tbose that had long existed in Boston and Plymollth, which required a lieeuse 
from the magistrates; this law had no bearing, directly, on Lechford, for he 
was permitted to remain here, and of course must have been licensed under it. 
It was this loIW, pas.ed in 1637, which produred the very ahle a'l(llments of 
Governor Winthrop and Sir H. Vane (Hutch. Papers, 67 4' poll), in whicb, 
inter alia, Governor Winthrop, in opposition to Sir Henry Vane, in~itt., III &yor 
of our rlghta under the charter, that .. that whieb the kiDg is pleued to beMo. 
UPOD us, and we have ac:eepted, Ie truly our owne." 
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a oew colooy, constituted as was that of Massachusetts, of c0-
partners, pressed by dangers here, and in England; uuder a 
charter deemed by many a mere private one, with the objects 
and liabilities and powers of the old charter of Massachusetts, 
it might be very wise, and entirely just, and even absolutely 
necessary, to enact such laws; which, in point of fact, could 
only affect the few corporato,rs themselves, who enacted them, 
and those persons that came subsequently t«7 their ellactment, 
principally without any other rights or claims than those that 
belong to any strangers coming within the jurisdiction of any pri
nte corporation. Such laws are necessarily temporary under the 
circumstances of a colony like that of Massachusetts. As the col
ony grew in strength and in numbers, the necessity for them 
grew less, and they were abrogoted in course. It will be per
ceived, however, that the existence of the civil gover'nment, as 
constituted, was involved in many of the religious questions. 
A case of this sort will be hereafter moentioned. 

With becoming deference, also, to the' distinguished individ
uals before alluded to, the writer would suggest, that the con
stitution of the Church of England, prior to the Commonwealth, 
was such as to threaten the Colonists with transportation" to 
England on charges of non-conformity, contumacy, &c.; and 
that this may have been, not simply an apology, but a conclu
sive reason in favor of passing such laws. 

lt should also be borne in mind, that by the royal ordinances 
of 1637 and 1638, those who designed coming to New England 
were subject to an examination both moral and religious, be
fore they were suffered to leave the kingdom; so that none, but 
approved royalists and members of the Church of England, 
were allowed to come over. 

'With regard to the time of Lechford's arrival here and his 
departure for England, there have been some mistakea, and I 
perceive that Dr. Allen, in the late edition of his Biographical 
Dictionary, has fallen into them. Dr. Allen says, " he lived in 
Boston from 1638 to 1640." Now Lechford tells us, p. 63, that 
he had been absent from England "almost foure yeeres last 
past." On page 73 he speaks of having left New England in 
August last; which must have been August, 1641, because, 1st, 
the date of his preface is January 17, 1641 (1642 N. S.); and' 
2dly, becaulle he dates a letter (p. 109) " Boston, July 5, 1641," 
and his" 40 qumres" (p. 118), "Clements lone, Nov. 16, 1641." 
He arrived here, therefore, probably io the fall or winter of 
1637, and remained here till August, 1641. 

After a pretty thorough search amongst the papers in the 
State Archives, I have been unable to find any thing regarding 
Lechford, except the two following passages, the first of which 
has already been referred to by Hutchinson, I. 398, and the 
second by Mr. Savage, 2 Winthrop's Hist. 36; but as neither 
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has been published at large, tbey are here furnished from the 
Records. No allusion has ever been made to the cause of tbe 
aecond of these. decrees, but it seems to have heen considered 
as referring to the first. The language, however, leads me to a
different conclusion; but to what it does refer, I know not . 

.. A Quarter Court held at Boston the 3d day of the 7th 
month, A. D. J63D. 

"Present - The Gov. rWintbrop], The Dep. Gov. rDudley]. Mr. EDdeeott, 
Mr. Humfrey, Mr. Bellin,{bam, Mr. SaltoostaU, Mr. Wjnt,brol',juo., Mr. B.-d· 
atreete, Mr. Stougbton • .Jncr. Nowell • 

.. Mr. Thomas Lechford fOr going to the Jewry, and pleading 
with them out of Court is debarred from pleading any man's 
cause hereafter unlesse his owne, and admonished not to prsume 
to meddle beyond what hee shal bee called by the Courte." 
- 1 Records, 258 . .. 

CI A Quarter Court held at Boston the first day of the 10th 
mO' 1640. . 

" Prelf!nt- Mr. Gov. (Dudley), Mr. Dep. (Bellinjltbam). Mr. Wintbrop, leD., 
Kr. Humfrey, Mr. Saltonl18I1, Mr. Winthrop, Jun., Mr. Stougbton, and Increue 
Nowell. -

.. Mr. Thomas Lechford acknowledging hee had overshot 
himself, and is sorry for it, promising to attend his calling, and 
not to meddle with controversies, was dismissed." -1 Records, 
294. 

I wiII now give the instances _ in which that portion of the 
MS. now existing, differs from the printed copy. I~ doing this 
I shall endeavour to confine myself to those of some Importance; 
but must solicit the favor of the reader, lest some of them should 
be considered trivial, tbough, in the opinion of the-writer, hav
ing a bearing on points that cannot, with 'Propriety, be alluded 
to in this article, already too long. Some of them may prove 
amusing at least. 

The MS. begins with its own page 7, wbicb is page 8 or 
tbe Ebeling copy, and page 68 of the copy contained in this 
volume, at the words -" the Elders formerly mentioned. Then 
the Elder requireth," &c. It ends with its own page 36, being 
page 106, line 3, of this volume. witb the word" perfected." 

The following references will be made to the pa,ges of tbe 
copy contained in this' volume. 

Page 69, line 15, for" admonition" the MS. says" admission." 
U .. II 29, for" ignorant" "" u" ignorance." 
.. 71, " 11, before" from," insert" and." 
" II II at the foot of the page, opposite the paragraph, 

insert marginal reference, "~heir prjy-
ilege." . 
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Page 72, line 18, after '! that" insert" if." 
.. .. .. 28, after .. Captaine " insert .. Israel Stoughton." 
" .. .. last, for" Pastors" read" Pastor." 

The marginal references opposite .. ordinarily," 
&c. at the foot of the page, are not in the MS. 
unless in the skort-Aa7ld, which I do not be
lieve. . 

.. 74, " 19," and of late," to .. rule" at the end of .the 
paragraph, four lines not in the MS. 

.. 75, The marginal references and note, .. These you see," 
" It ought not," and" Universities" are not in the 
MS. . 

.. 76. The marginal reference to .. 1 Cor." is not in the 
MS. and in the next marginal reference for .. Sun
day" the MS. has" Lord's day." 

" 77. The marginal note·" Once I stood" is not in the MS. 
.. 78, line 33, clele comma before, and insert it after, the 

word" sometimes." 
" 79, note" b" in the margin ends in the MS. at .. purim," 

unless the rest be in short-hand, which I suspect, in 
part. 

Note" c" after" publique" in its 4th line insert" 10 or 12," 
and erase " eleven or twelve" 5 lines below: - in its 13th 
line for "creed" read "creeds"; and in its 20th line after 
" parish" insert "churches." The words at the close of 
this note from "men 0' to "expounding" have been cut from 

·the MS. in binding it. 
In last line, for .. begin" read .. beginning." 
Page 80, line 5, erase" good." 

.. " .. 6, erase" But." 
.. .. "12, after ,. 15" insert" verse the:" 
.. .. "20, for" I humbly" read" some." 
" " "25, after " but their" insert" poverty and." 
" .. .. last line but one of the text, erase .. the most of." 
" .. .. last line, erase from" and" to " Master." 

In the note, which in MS. octupies the margin of a blank 
page (18th), are several alterations, not much affecting the 
seme . 

. Page 81, line 1, from" Martin" to .. courts," 16 lines 'are not 
in the MS. 

" " .. 29, from" Now the II to "equal that," 6 lines Dot 
in the ?tIS. 

" 82, .. 1 and 2 not in the MS. 
" 8:1," 21, erase" advise in" and insert" in hearing." 
.. .. .. 22, erase from" and in .. to .. Lawes" in the nezt 

line. 
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Page 8:1, line last, erase" A nd they themselyes." 
.. 84, .. 1 to .. record" line 10, are not in the MS. 
.. " "13, from" from" to .. Majesty," 6 lines not in the 

MS. 
.. .. II 28, from" And a" to the foot of the page, II lines 

not in the MS. 
" 85, " I to " Law," 4 lines not in the !'rIS. 
.. .. " 24, from "And for" to the foot of the page, 15 

lines not in the MS. 
.. 86, .. J, to " late," 8 lines not in the MS. 
" " " 24, to the foot of the page, 12 lines not in the MS. 

In the mllrgin of this page,23d, of the MS., after the words 
"quickly wastSl," is the follo"'ing note, to which allusion has 
already been made: "Heere inserte certaine propositions to 
the gem'rall court, &c. after the marke." There is no 
reference to what these propositions are, nor to the place 
where they might be found. They are however contained in 
the printed copy and constitute the last 12 lines of p. 86, and 
the whole of the 6 pages following, and 7 lines of p. 9:1, ending 
with the word" jubent" -no part of which is of course in 
the MS. 

Page 93, the names" Peck" and" Brown" are spelled witb the 
final e; and instead of " Knolls" is " Knolle .. " 

.. " line 6 from the bottom "one master Knight" is not to 
be found in the MS. In the margin of this page 
are a few lines of short hand, with the follow
ing: ".2 Cor. 8, 23, and Phil ipp. 2, 25, for 
Apostles or Messengers of the churches and 
probably; " ending with 2 lines also of abort 
hand . 

.. 94, the marginal note marked - ends, in the MS. with the 
word .. England" in its 9th line; and notea for the 
residue, on p ... 94 and 95, are, I believe, contained in 
tbe short hand, since a reference to "I Cor. 6," is 
contained in both the MS. and the printed copy. 

.. 95. The marginal note marked by an asterisk, beginning 
"Eccles. 12" is not in the MS. 

.. 96, line 16, after "children" insert "ani being a maa 
, of estate when he came [to] the conDtry 

is undone." . 
.. " cc 21, after" Blackwood" insert" Mr. Thomu." 
.. .. II 23, after" we did," is erased in the M,S ... and I 

know not \'tbat stayed him, he is yery aged 
and white." 

.. " II 26, for II Elder" read II Paltor," and iDsert the 
. following from the MS. (p. 27) II There 

is Mr. Lenthall a miDister out of office aDd 
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imployment, and live!l poorly.- Mr. Doughty 
also is come to this Island. The place 
where the church is, is called New porte." 

• " He stood upon his mini.trie and aJllinat the 
church covenant in tbe Bay and diverse Joyning to 
chOOle him their minister at Weymouth, by Bubscrib
ing to a pal'e~ for that end. He wu censured in the 
Henerall Court at ROBton, and ao were they that 
joy ned in tbat election and one of them named 
Brittaine for words saying that lOme of the ministen 
in tbe Bay were BrowniBtB, and that they would not 
till it caIne to the sword's point, wu whipt and bad 
eleven stripe •. " t 

PtlgeOO, lint! 28, after .. Newport" 3 lines, to .. dissention," 
. are not in the MS. 

.. .. 5th from the bottom, .. pretended civill" not 
in the MS. 

II 97, at the top of the MS. p. 27, is "Mr. Lenthall his 
controversie - Brittaine whept," and an half line in 
short hand, doubtless referring to the note on p. 00. 

'0 " line 18, for" Blakeston " read" Blackstone." 
" 98, .. 19, &c., for" Simonds" read" Symonds." 

.. .. 34 and last, for .. H. K." read .. Hansard 
Knowles." 

II 99, .. 4, 6, and IS, for" K " read" Knowles." 
II .. .. 4, erase .. a" and insert after .. Captaine" \he 

name" Underhill." 
II U II 10, for" Gorges" read" Gorgs, " as afterwards. 
II .. U 31, after" divers" insert" well Ilccomplisht and 

discreete," and erase from" and it is " to .. veni
son " in the next line. 

.. 100, .. 5, for II and" read" are." 

.. 101, The marginal note# marked - beginning 
"Wheat," is not in the ,,"S. 

t Is not this the James Britton, who wu banged for .dultery In 1648, .nd 
of whom Gov. Winthrop gives 80me aeeount, as a bad m.m, on pages 157, 
168, and 169, In the second volume of Mr. Savage's edition ~ Britton" wu 
whipt" abont March, 1639. 1 Winth. 288, 289, where Mr. Savage, In a 
note, calls this" extraurdina,y tyranny," to which severe charKe I am lorry to 
esp'"' my doubt!. In ad litioll to the remarks before made, I cannot forbear 
to add another on the 8ulject of Mr. Lenlhall. The dot'trine eon tended for by 
bim, tbat of adDli~8ion 10 Ih .. c:hurt'h hy bapli~m, w:t~. it I, believed, the dis
tinctive doctrine 01 Ihe Church of Englantl, and it I. helieved to be alnlolt 
Itrictly 10 1I0W, other de"ominalions requidnlt evidenl'!! of good charleter by 
propounding or by examinalion (II Ihe clergyman before admiulon. Tbe qUel
doD In this cue brought up the wbole matter of introducing foreign jurildic-
tioD, 1Lc. . . 
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Page 102, II 13, for" Aprill " read" March." 
" " " 17, from "The" to " New ~ngland," 12 lines are 

Dot in the MS. 
.. .. "" last, for" coorse " read "coarse." 
" 104, " 7, for" chirugioos" read" surgions." 
" '" " 21, for" fadome" read" fathome." 

POK' 10S,lill' 27. The text of the MS. ends at the w.rd "family, 
the," on its p. 36 j but in the margin, apparent
ly intended as a note, it continues on to p. 106, 
line 3, and ends with the word " perfitted " in
stead of" perfected." 

Ie --106. II I, before "He will" the MS. says" M·iI. Glover 
did worthily and wisely to marry him." 

J. B. 
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[THE seven tracts, which are here reprinted, were written 
by difi'erent individuaJs, interested in the conversion of the Indians 

to Christianity, and may be relied upon as authentic narratives of 
the great efforts made hy some of the fathers in our Israel for the 

spiritual welfare of the children of the forest. The authors are 
the Rev. Messrs. Eliot, Shepard, Whitfield, Mayhew, and Mr. 
Edward Winslow. Sevenl of these tracts are in the Library of 

Harvard University. But the Committee are indebted to the 
kindness of the American Antiquarian Society for the loan of 

a volume, which contains the entire series, and which, probably, 

is the only. perfect copy in the country. 

PUBLISHING COJIXITTEE.] 
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.To the Reader. 

HEe that pen' d the~e JolltJuJing Relations, is a Minister 
oj Christ in New England, * 80 eminently godly and 

Jaithfull, that what he here reports, as an eye or an eare 
witneBse, is not to be questioned; Were he willing his 
name slwuld bee mentioned, it would bee an abundant, if 
not a redundant, Testimoniall to all that know him. 

Nathan. Warde. 

[. The Rev. John Eliot.) 
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A 

TRVE RELATION 
OF 

Our beginnings with the INDI.IlNS. 

UPon October ~8. 1.646 •. four ~f .us (having sough~ God) went 
unto the IndUlf&l JDhabJtlOg WlthlO our bounds, with desire to 

make known the things of their peace to them. A 
little before we came to their * WigwaJnl, five or six of * Indian hou
the chief of them met us with English salutations, bid- ee8 or tents 
ding us much welcome; who leading us into the prin- made~~barb 
cipall Wigwam, of * Waaubon, we found many more ~Th: n~eor 
.bIdian., men, women, children, gathered together from an Indian. 
all quarters round about, according to appointment, to 
meet with us, and learne of us. Waaubon the chief minister of 
Justice among them exhorting and inviting them before thereunto, 
being one who gives more grounded hopes of serious rel!pect to the 
things of God, then any that as yet I have knowne of that forlorne 
generation; and therefore since wee first began to deale seriously 
with him, hath voluntarily offered his eldest son to be educated and 
trained up in the knowledge of God, hoping, as hee told us, that he 
might come to know him, although hee despaired much concerning 
himself; and accordingly his son was accepted, and is now at school 
in Dedham, whom we found Ilt this time standing by his father among 
the rest of his Indian brethren in English clothes. 

They being all there assembled, we began with prayer, which 
DOW was in English, being not so farre acquainted with the Indian 
r p. 2.' language as to expresse our hearts herein before God or 
iliem, but wee hope it will bee done ere long, the Indiaru desiring it 
that they also might know how to pray; but thus wee began in an 
unkoowne tongue to them, partly to let them know that this dutie 
in hand ,vas serious and sacred, (for so much some of them under .. 
stand by what is undertaken at prayer) partly also in regard of our 
selves, that wee might agree together in the same request and heart 
8Orrowes for them even in that place where God was never woot 
to be called upon. 
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When prayer was ended it was a glorious affecting spectacle to 
see a company of perishing, forlome outcasts, diligently attending to 
the blessed word of salvation then delivered ; professing they under
stood all that wbich was tben taught them in dleir owne tongue; 
it much affected us that tbey should smell some things of tbe Ala
baster box broken up in that darke and ,gloomy habitation of filthi
nesse and uncleane spirits. For about an houre and a quarter the 
Sermon oontinued, wberein ODe of our company ran tborough all 
the principall matter of r~ligion, beginning first with a repetition of 
the ten Commandments, and a briefe explication of them, then 
shewing the curse and dreadfull wrath of God against all those who 
brake them, or anyone of tbem, or the least title of them, and so 
applyed it unto the condition of the l.ta,., present, witb much 
sweet affection; and then preached Jesus Christ to them tbe onely 
meanes of recovery from sinne and wrath and etemall deatb, and 
what Christ was, and whitber he was now gone, and how hee will 
one day come againe to judge the world in fiaming fire; and of 
the blessed estate of all those that by faith beleeve in Cbrist, and 
know bim feelingly: he spake to them also (observing his owne 
metbod as he saw most fit to edifie them) about the creation and fall 
of man, about the grentnesse and infinite being of God, the maker 
of all things, about tbe joyes of heaven, and the terrours and 
horrours of wicked men in hell, perswading them to repentance for 
severall sins which they live in, and many things of the like nature ; 
not medling with any matters more difficult, and which to such 
weake ones might at first seeme ridiculous, unti)) they had tasted 
and beleeved more plaine and familiar truths. 

Having thus in a set speech familiarly opened the principal mat
ters [po 3.] of salvation to t1u,m, tbe next tbing wee intended was 
discourse with tbem by propounding certaine questions to see what 
they would say to them, that so wee migbt skrue by variety of 
meanes something or other of God into them; but before wee did 
tbis we asked them if tbey understood all tbat which was already 
spoken, and whether all of them in tbe Wigwam did understand or 
onel,. some few? and they answered to tbis question with multitude 
of voyces, tbat they all of tbem did understand all that which was 
then spoken to them. 'tV e then desired to know of tbem, if they 
would propound any question to us for more cIeare understanding of 
what was delivered; wbereupon severan of tbem propounded pres-

ently sevel'all questions, (far different from what some 
The Dame of other lndian, under Kit,homakin in the like meeting 
::'er! ~:di- about six weekes before had done, fIiz. 1. What was tbe 
ana about U8. cause of Thunder. 2. Of the Ebbing and Flowing of 

tbe Sea. 3. Of the wind) but the questions (which wee 
thinke some speciall wisedome of God directed tbese unto) (which 
&bese propounded) were in Dumber six. 
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How may wee come to know Jesus Christ? 1 QuuC. 

Our first answer was, That if they were able to read 1 AutD. 
our Bible, the book of God, therein they should see 
most cleerely what Jesus Christ was: but because they could not do 
that; therefore, 

Secondly, we wisht them to thinke, and meditate of 80 much as . 
bad been taught them, and which they now heard out of 
Gods hooke, and to thinke much and often upon it, 2 ...... 
both wben tbey did lie downe on their Mats in tbeir 
Wigt.oanu, and wben tbey rose up, and to goe alone ill the fields 
aod woods, aod muse on it, and so God would teach them; espe-
cially if they used a tbird helpe, wbicb was, . . 

Prayer to God to teach them and reveale Jesus Christ unto 
them; and wee told them, that altbougb dley could oot 
make aoy long prayers as the English could, yet if 34,...". 
&bey did but sigb and groane, and say thus; Lord make 
mee know Jesus Cbrist, for I know him not, and if they did say so 
agaioe aod agaioe with their bearts tbat God would teach them 
Jesus Christ, because bee is sucb a God as will bee found of them 
that seeke bim with all their hearts, and bee is a God bearing tbe 
prayers of all men both Indian as weD as Engl;"la, and that Etlglilh 
meo by this [p.4.] meanes have come to tbe knowledge of Jt'sus 
Cbrist. 

The last- helpe wee gave them was repentance, they must con
fease their sinnes and ignorance Ul!to God, and mourne 
for it, and acknowledge how just it is, for God to deny ........ 
them the knowledge of Jesus Christ or any thing else 
beeeUS8 of their sinnes. 

These tbings were spoken by him wbo had preached to tbem in 
their owne language, borrowing now and then some small helpe from 
tbe Interpreter whom wee brougbt witb us, and who could often&imes 
expresse our minds more distinctly then any of us could; but this 
wee perceived, tbat a few words from the Preacber were more re
garded then many from tbe Indian Interpreter. 

One of them after this answer, replyed to us, that hee was a 
little while since praying in his Wigwam, unto God and 
Jesus Christ, that God would give him a good heart, 2 QIIut. 
and that while hee was praying, one of his fellow lndi-
om interrupted bim, aod told him, tbat hee prayed in vaine, because 
Jesus Christ understood not wbat Indiam speake in prayer, he had 
bin used to beare EnglUh mHn pray and so could well enougb 
understand tbem, but Indian language in prayer hee tbougbt hee 
was not acquainted witb it, but was a stranger to it, and therefore 
could not understand tbem. His question therefore was, whether 

• Jesus Christ did understand, or God did understand Indian 
prayers. ... 
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Tbis question sounding just like themselves, wee studied to give 
as familiar an answer as wee could, and therefore in 

.9rtN. tbis as in all other our answers, we endeavoured to 
speake nothing without clearing of it up by some famil

iar similitude; our answer summarily was therefore this, that Jesus 
. Christ and God by him made all things, and makes all men, not 

ooely Erlgl;"h but Indian men, and if hee made them both (which 
wee know the light of nature would readily teach as they bad been 
also instructed by us) tben bee knew all that was within man and 
came from man, all his desires, and all his thoughts, and al1 his 
speecbes, and so all bis prayer; and if hee made Indian men, tben 
hee knowes all Indian prayers also: and therefore wee bid tbem 
looke upon that Indian Basket that was before them, there was 
black and white strawes, and many other things they made it of, DOW 
tbough others did not know what those things were who [po 5.] 
made not tbe Basket, yet hee that made it must n2eds tell all the 
things in it, so (wee said) it was here. 

Another propounded this question after this answer, Whetber 
3 no.... Englisb men were ever at any time so ignorant of God 

-.;_. and Jesus Christ as themselves? 
WheD wee perceived the root and reach of this question, wee 

gave them this answer, tbat there are two sorts of Eng • 
.8uuI. lisb men, some are bad and naught, and live wick-

edlyand loosely, (describing them) and these kind of 
Englisb men wee told tbem were in a manner as ignoram of Jesus 
Christ as the Indian. now are; but there are a second sort of 
English men, wbo though for a time they lived wickedly also like 
other prophane and ignorant English, yet repenting of their sinDes, 
and seeking after God and Jesus Christ, they are good meD DOW, 

and now know Christ, and love Cbrist, and pray to Christ, aDd are 
thankfull for all they have to Christ, and shall at last when tbey dye, 
goe up to beRYen to Christ; and we told them all these also were 
once as ignorant of God Dnd Jesus Cbrist as the Indi(,ns are, but 
by seeking to know bim by reading bis booke, and bearing his word, 
and praying to him, &C. they now know Jesus Christ, and just so 
shall the India", know him if they so seeke bim also, although at 
the present they bee extremely ignorant of him. 

How can there be an Image of God, because it's 
4 Qaut. forbidden in the second Commandment? 

Wee told them that Image was all one Picture, as the Picture 
of an Indian, Bow aDd Arrowes on a tree, with such 

1burD. little eyes and sucb faire handS', is not an Indian £lut tbe 
Picture or Image of an Indian, and tbat Picture mao 

makes, and it can doe no hUlt nor good. So the Image or Picture 
of God is DOt God, but wicked men make it, and this Image can 
doe DO good Dor burt to any man as God can. 
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Whether, if the father bee naught, and the child good, will God 
bee offended with that cbild, because in the second 
Commandment it's said, that hee visits the sinnes of 5 QIIaC. 
fathers upon the children? 

Wee told thelD the plainest answer wee could thinke of, N. tbat 
if tbe child bee good, and the father bad, God will not 
bee offended with the child, if hee repents of bis owne .8fvI6. 
and bis fathers [p. 6.] sinnes, and followes not tbe steps 
of his ·wicked {atber; but if the child bee also bad, then God will 
visit the sins of fatbers upon tbem, and tberefore wisht them to con
sider of the other part of the promise made to thousands of them 
that love God and the EfJangenu1& JehOfJaA, i. e. the Command
ments of Jehovah. 
. How all the world is become so full of people, if 6 Qual. 

they were all once drowned in tbe Flood? 
Wee told them tbe story and causes of Noa'" preservation in the 

Arke at large, and so their questioning ended; and 
therefore wee then saw our time of propounding some .".,.,. 
few questions to tbem, and so take occasion thereby 
to open matters of God more fully. 

Our first question was, Whether they did not desire to see God, 
and were not tempted to tbinke that there was no God, 
because they cannot see him? Quut. 1. 

Some of them replyed thus; that indeed they did desire to see 
bim if it could bee, but tbey had heard from us tbat 

- bee could not be seene, and tbey did beleive that JlnIrD. 
though their eies could not see him, yet that hee was to 
bee seene with their soule within: Hereupon we sought to con
firme them the more, and asked them if they saw a great WiguHm, 
or a great house, would they thinke that * Racoonu 
or Foxes built it thnt had no wisedome? or would they * A beut 
tbinke tbat it made it selfe? or that no wise workman liir.~:w;:! 
made it, because tbey could not see bim that made it? . 
No but tbey would beleeve solDe wise workman made it though 
tbey did not see bim; so should they beleeve concerning God, when 
they looked up to heaven, Sunne, Moone, and Stars, and saw this 
great house he hath made, though tbey do not see bim with their 
eyes, yet they bave good cause to beleeve with their soules that a 
wise God, a great God made it. 

We knowing that a great block in tbeir way to beleiving is that 
tbere sbould bee but one God, (by the profession of tbe Quut 2 
English) nnd yet tbis God in many places; therefore we .. 
asked them whether it did not seeme strange that there :nThrn:!::~r 
should bee but one God, and yet tbis God in * MtU,a- place. where 
MtlleU, at Coneetacut, at Quimipeiock, in old England, the Engliah 
in this Wigwam, in the next every where. ait dOWlle. 
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Their answer W1l8 by one most sober among them, that indeed it 
was strange, as every thing else they heard preached wu stnlnge 
[po 7.] also, aDd they were wonderfull things which they never 

heard of before; but yet tbey thougbt it might bee true, 
That Hee and that God was so big every where: whereupon we 
was prh~ further illustrated what wee said, by wishing them to 
every we. consider of the ligbt of tbe Sun, which though it be but 
a creature made by God, yet the same light which is in this Wig
tDtJm was in the next also, a!1d the same light which was here at 
MtJI,aMfUeU was at QvinipeWclc also and in old England also, and 
every where at one and the same time the same, much more was it 
so concerning God. 

Whether they did not finde somewhat troubling them within 
after the commission of sin, as Rlurther, adultery, theft, 

3. Quut. lying, &C. and what they thinke would comfort them 
against that trouble when they die and appeare before 

God, (for some knowledge of the immortality of the soule almott 
all of them have.) 

They told us tbey were troubled, but they could not tell what to 
say to it, what should comfort them; hee therefore 

1lut6. who spake to them Rt first concluded with a dolefull 
description (so farre as his ability to speake in that 

tongue would carry him) of the trembling and mouming condition of 
every soul that di~s in sinne, and that shall be cast out of favour with 
(kid. 

Thus after three houres time thus spent with them, wee asked 
them if they were Dot weary, and they answered, No. But wee 
resolved to leave them with an appetite; the chiefe of them seeing us 
conclude with prayer, desired to know when wee would come 
againe, so wee appointed the time, Rnd having given the children 
some apples, and the men some tobacc.o and what else we then had 
at hand, they desired some more ~round to build a Town together, 
which wee did much like of, promislOg to speake for them to the geo
eralJ Court, that they might possesse all the com passe of that hiD, 
upon which their Wigwams then stood, and so wee departed with 
many welcomes from them • 

.11 true relatitm of our coming to the lndiam the lecmul time. 

VPon NMJember ) 1. 1646. we came the second time unto the 
same Wigwam of Waawbon, where we found many more 

Indians met together then the first time wee came to them : and 
havin~ seates provided for us by thems~lves, and being sate downe 
[po S. J a while, wee began againe with prayer in the English tongue ; 
our beginning this time was with the younger sort of Indian chil
dren in Catechizing of them, which being the first time of instructing 
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them, we tbought meet to aske them but only three questions in their 
own language, that we migbt not clog their mindes or memories 
with too much at first, the questions ( asked and answered in the 
Indian tongue) were these three, 1 Qu. Who made you and all 
the world? JJmw. God. 2. Qu. Who doe you looke should save 
you and .redeeme you from sinne and hell? A1UU1. Jesus Christ. 
3. Qu. How many commandments hath God given you to keepe? 
.I1nsUl. Ten. These questions being propounded to the Children 
severally, and one by one, and tbe answers being short and easie, 
bence it came to passe that before wee went thorow all, tbose who 
were last catechizad had more readily learned to answer to them, by 
hearing tbe same question so oft propounded and answered before 
by their feUowes; and the other Indians who were growne up to 
more yeares had perfectly learned them, whom wee therefore desired 
to teach tbeir children againe when wee were absent, that so when 
wee came againe wee might see their profiting, tbe better to encour
age them hereunto, wee tberefore gave sometbing to every childe. 

This Catechisme being soone ended, hee tbat preacbed to them, 
began tbus (speaking to them in their own language) viz. Wee are 
tome to bring you good newel from the great God Almighty maker 
of Heaflen and Earth, ana to tell you how BfIill and wicked men 
_IIY come to bee good,Io aI while they litle they may bee happy, and 
when tile, die they may goe to God and litle in HeafleR.Having 
made thiS preface, hee began first to set forth God unto them by 
familiar descriptions, in bis glorious power. goodnesse, and great
nesse, and tben set forth before them wbat bis will was, and what 
bee required of all men even of the Indians themselves, in the ten 
commandments, and tben told them the dreadfull torment and pun
ishment of all sucb as breake anyone of those holy commandments, 
and how angry God was for any sinne and transgression, yet 
notwithstanding hee had sent JesllS Christ to die for tbeir sinnes 
and to paci6e God by his sufferings in their stead and roome, 
if they did repent and beleevu the Gospell, and that bee would 
love the poore miserable Indians if now they sought God and be
leeved [po 9.] in Jesus Christ: tbreatening the sore wrath of God 
upon all such as stood out and neglected such great salvation whicb 
now God offered unto them, by those who sougbt nothing more then 
their salvation: thus continuing to preach the space of an houre, 
we desired them to propound some questions; which were these fol
lowing. Before I name them it may not be amisse to take notice 
of the mighty power of tb~ word which visibly npeared especially 
in one of them, who in hearing these things about sinne and hell, 
and JeslIs Christ, powred out many tcares and shewed much atllic
lion without affectation of being seene, desiring rather to conceale 
bis griefe which (as was gathered from his carriage) the Lord forced 
from him. 

VOL. IV. THIRD SERIES. 
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The first Question was suddenly propounded by an old man then 
present, who bearing faith and repentance preacht upon 

1 Quut. them to fiode salvation by Jesus Christ, hee asked 
whether it was not too late for such an old mao as bee, 

who was neare death to repent or seeke after God. 
This Question affected us not a little with compassion, and we 

held fortb to him the Bible, and told him what God 
./luID. said in it concerning such as are hired at the eleventh 

houre of the day: wee told him also that if a father 
had a sonne that had been disobedient many yeares, yet if at last that 
sonne fall downe upon bis knees and weepe and desire his father to 
love him, his father is so mercifull that hee will readily forgive him 
and love him; so wee said it was much more with God who is a 
more mercifllll father to those whom hee hath made, then any father 
can bee to his rebellious chiMe whom he hath begot, if they fall 
downe and weepe, and pray, repent, and desire forgivellesse for 
Jesus Christ's sake; and wee farther added that looke as if a father 
did call after hi!! childe to returne and repent promising him favour, 
the childe might then bee sure that his father would forgive bim ; 
so wee told them that now was the day of God risen upon them, 
and that now the Lord was calling of them to repentance, Bnd that 
he had sent us for that end to preach repentance for the remission 
of sins, and that therefore they might bee sure to finde favour though 
they had lived many yeores in sinne, and that therefore if now they 
did repent it was not too late as the old man feared, but if tbey did 
not come when they were thus called, r p. 10.1 God would bee 
greatly angry with them, especially considering that now they must 
sinne against knowledge, whereas before we came to them they 
knew not any tlling of God at all. 

• Having spent much time in clearing up the first question, the 
I next they propounded (upon our answer) was this, N. 

fa. Quell. How come the English to differ so much from the In
dians in the knowledge of God and Jesus Christ, seeing 

they had all at first but one father? 
Wee confessed that it was true that at first wee bad 'all but ODe 

i father, but after that our first father fell, hee had diyers 
') Atano. children some were bad and some good, those that were 

bud would not take his counsell but departed from him 
I and from God, and those God left alone in sinne and ignorance, but 
I others did regard him and the counsell of God by hiro, and those 

knew God, and so the difference arose at first, that some together 
with their posterity knew God, and others did not; and so wee told 
them it was at this day, for like as if an old man an aged father 
amongst them have many children, if some of them bee rebellious 
against the counsell of" the falher, he shuts them out of doorcs, and 
lets them goe, and regards them not, unlesse they returoe and re-
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pent, but otbers tbat will bee ruled by him, tbey lellme by him and 
come to know his minde; so wee said Englisb men seek God, dwell 
in his bouse, heare his word, pray to God, instruct their children 
out of Gods hooke, hence they come to know God; bl,lt Indians 
forefathers' were stubborne and rebellious children, and would not 
beare the word, did not care to pray nor to teach their children, and 
hence Indians tbat now are, do not know God at all: and so must 
continue unlesse they repent, and returne to God and pray, and 
teacb tbeir cbildren what tbey now may learne: but witball wee told 
them tbat many Englisb men did not know God but were like to 
K"W:Aarnakiru drunken Indians; Nor were wee willing to tell tbem 
the story of the scattering of Noalu cbildren since tbe flood, and 
thereby to sbew them how tbe Indians come to bee so ignorant, be
cause it was too difficult, and tbe bistory of the Bible is rese"ed 
for them (if God wiD) to be opened at a more convenient season in 
their owne tongue. 

Their tbird question was, How may wee come to 3. Quut. 
se"e God? [po 11.] . 

Wee asked blm tbat did propound it whether he did desire indeed 
to se"e bim ~ and bee said, yes. Hereupon wee 
said, first, they must lament tbeir blindnesse and 1hInD. 
sinfulne8se tbat tbey cannot serve him; and their 
ignorance of Gods booke (which wee pointed to) which directs 
bow to se"e bim. Secondly, tbat they could not serve God but 
by seeking forgivenesse of their sinnes and power against their 
sinDes in tbe bloud of Jesus Christ who was preached to them. 
Thirdly, that looke as an Indian cbilde, if he would serve his 
father, hee must first know his fatbers will and love his father too, or 
else be can never serve him, but if bee did know his fathers will 
aDd love him, tben he would se"e bim, and tben if hee should 
not doe some things as his father commands bim, and yet afterwards 
grieve for it upon his knees before bis father, his father would pity 
and accept bim : so wee told them it was with God, tbey must ]a
bonr to know his will and love God, and tben they will bee willing 
to se"e bim, and if tbey should then sin, yet grie.viog for it before 
God he would pi!)' and accept of them. 

Their fourth Question was, How it comes to passe 4. Quit. 
that tbe Sea water was salt, and the Land water fresh. 

'Tis so from tbe wonderfull worke of God, as wby are Straw
berries sweet and Cranberries sowre, there is no rea-
son but tbe wonderfull worke of God tbat made tbem 1hvvJ. 
so: our study was chiefly to make tbem acknowledge ~ B!rry ,whithh 
God in his workes. yet wee gave tbem also the reason wi::r ':'d e. 
of it from naturaU causes wbich they lesse understood, very IICIwrel 
y.et did unde~nd somewhat ap~aring by1heir usuall ~:re iie.rca::: 
Slgnes of approvlDg what they understand. riel. 
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Their fifth Question was, that if the water was bigber tben the 
earth, bow comes it to passe that it doth not overflow 

5. Quut. all the eartb ~ 
Wee still beld God before tbem, and shewed that this must needes 

bee the wonderfull worke of God, and we tooke an 
.d_. apple and thereby shewed them bow the eartb and 

water made one round globe like that apple; aqd how 
the Sun moved about it; and then shewed them how God made a 
great bole or ditch, into which hee put the waters of the Sea, so tbat 
thougb it was upon the earth and therefore above the earth, yet We 
told tbem tbat by making so deepe a bole tbe waters were kept 
within com passe [po 12.] tbat they could not overflow, just as if In
dians making a hole to pllt in much water, the water cannot over
Bow nor runne abroad, which they would if they had no such bole ; 
SO it was with God, it was his mighty power that digged a hole for 
all Sea-waters, as a deepe ditch, and tbere by God kept them .in 
from overflowing the whole earth, which otherwise would quickly 
drowne all. 

They having spent much conference amongst themselves about 
these Questions and the night hastening, we desired 

•• QwA. them to propound some other Questions, or if not, we 
would aske them some, hereupon one of them asked 

us; If a man hath committed adultery or stolen any goods, and the 
Sachim doth Dot punish him, nor by any law is hee punished, if also 
he restore tbe goods he hatb stolen, what then ~ whether is not all 
well now ~ meaning that if Gods Law was broken and DO man 
punished him for it, that then DO punisbment should come from God 
for it, and as if by restoring againe an amends was made to God. 

Althongh man be not offended for such sinnes yet God is 8DF)', 
and his anger bumes like . fire against all sinners: and 

.8fvI6. here wee set out the holinesse and terrour of God in 
respect of the least sinne; yet if such a sinner with 

whom God is angry fly to Jeslls Christ, and repent and seeke for 
mercy and pardon for Christ's sake, that then God wiU forgive and 
pity • Upon tbe bearing of which answer hee that propounded the 
question drew somewhat backe and bung downe bis head as a man 
smitten to the very heart, with his eyes ready to drop, and within a 
little wbile after brake out into a complaint, Mee little know Jesus 
Christ, otherwise he thought he should seeke him better: we 
therefore told him, that looke as it was in the morning at first there 
is but a little light, thp.n tbere is more light, then there is day, tben 
the Sun is up, then tbe Sun warmes and beates, &C. so it was true 
they knew but little of Jesus Christ now, but wee bad more to tell 
them concerning him hereafter, and after tbat more and after that 
more, untill at last they may come to know Christ 8S the English 
doe; and wee taugbt them but a little at a time, because they could 
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andentaDd but little, aDd if they prayed to God to teacb them, be 
would send his Spirit and teach them more, they and tbeir fathers 
had lived in ignorance untill now, It bad: [po 13.] beene a long night 
wherein they have slept and have not regarded God, but now the 
day-light bflgan to stirre UPOD them, they might hope therefore for 
more ere loDg, to bee made knowne to them. 

Thus having spent some boures witb them, wee propounded two 
Questions. 

What do you remember of what wu taught you since 1 Qart. 
die last time wee were here? 

After they had spokeD one to another for some time, ODe of them 
returned tbis answer, that they did mucb tbanke God for 
our comming, and for wbat tbey heard, they were won- .4urtJ. 
derfull things unto them. 

Doe you beleeve the things tbat are told you, N. that God is 
".".qutmtna, i. B. very angry for the leut sinne in your 2 Quae 
thoughts, or words, or workes ? . 

Tbey said yes,' aDd hereupon wee set forth the terrour of God 
against sinners, and mercy of God to tbe penitent, and 
to such as sought to know Jesus Christ, and that as .fluID. 
sinnen should bee after deatb, ChetluJinvppGn, i, " 
tormented alive, (for wee koow 00 other "rd in tbe tongue to ex
presse extreame torture by) so beleevers should after death W OUJein 
tiMke JeIwwJA, i. B. live in all blisse witb J,/unJoJ& the blessed God: 
and so we concluded conference. 

Having tbus spent the wbole aftemoone, and nigbt being almost 
come upon us; considering tbat the IndiaDS formerly desired to 
know bow to pray, and did thinke tbat Jesus Christ did Dot unde .... 
staDd Indian language, one of us tberefore prepared to pray in their 
own language, and did so for above a quarter of an houre together, 
wherein divers of them held up eies and bands to heaven; all of them 
(as wee understood aft"rwards) understanding the same; but one of 
them I cut my eye upon, waa han~ng dOWDe his bead with bis rag 
before his eyes weeplDg; at first 1 feared it was some sorenesse of 
bis eyes, but lifting up his head againe, baving wiped his eyes (u 
not desirous to be seene) I easily perceived bis "Yes were not sore, 
yet somewhat red with crying; and so beld up his head for a while, 
yet such wu the presence and mighty power of the Lord Jesus on 
his heart that hee bung dOWDe his head againe, and covered bis 
eyes again. and so [po 14.] rell wiping and wiping of them weeping 
abundantly, continuing thus till prayer was ended, after which hee 
presently tumes from us, and tumes his face to a side and comer of 
the Wigwam, and there fals a weeping more aboundantly by bim
selfe, wbicb ODe of us perceiving, went to him, and spake to bim 
encouraging words; at the bearing of wbich hee fen a weeping more 
and more; so leaving of bim, be who spake to him came unto 
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mee (being newly gone out of the Wigwam) and told mee of his 
teares, so we resolved to goe againe. both of us to him, and speake to 
bim againe, and wee met him comming out of the Wigwam, and 
tbere wee spake againe 10 him, and he there fell into a more abun
dant renewed weeping, like one deeply and inwardly affected indeed, 
which forced us also to such bowels of compassion that wee could 
not forbeare weeping over bim also: and so wee parted greatly re
joycing for such sorrowing. 

Thus I have as faithfully as I could remember given you a true 
account of our beginnings with the Indians within our owne bounds; 
which cannot but bee matter of more serious thoughts what further 
to doe with these poore Natives the dregs of mankinde aDd the 
saddest spectacles of misery of. meere men upon earth: wee did 
thinke to forbeare going to them this winter, but this last dayes 
worke wherein God set his seale from heaven of acceptance of our 
little, makes those of us who are able, to resolve to adventure thorow 
frost and snow, lest the fire goe out of their hearts for want of a -little 
more fewe]): to which we are the more incouraged, in ~bat the 
next day after our being with tbem, one of the Indians came to his 
house who preacht to them to speake with bim, who in private con
ference wept exceedingly, and said that all that night the Indians 
could not sleepe, partly with trouble of minde, and partly with wond
ring at tile things they heard preacht arqongst them; another Indian 
comming also t.im the next day after, told him how many of the 
wicked sort of Indians began to oppose these beginnings. 

Whence these Indians came here to inhabit is not certaine, his 
reasons are most probable who thinke they are Tartars passing out 
of .11M into .I1merica by the straits of .I1nian, who being spilt bl 
some reveQging hand of God upon this continent like water [po 15.J 

. upon the ground are spread as Carre as these Jltlantteke shores, there 
being but few of them in tbese parts in comparison of those which 
are more contiguous to the .I1nian straits, if we may credit some 
Historians herein: what ever these conjectures and uncertainties 
bee, certaine it is, that they are inheritors of a grievous and fearefull 
curse living so long without Ephod or Teraphim, and in nearest alli
ance to tbe wilde beasts that perish; and as God delights to convey 
blessings of mercy to the posterity of some, in respect of bis prom
ise to their fathers, so are curses entailed and come by naturall de
scent unto others, for some great sinnes of tbeir Ancestors, as DO 

doubt it is in respect of.these. Yet notwithstanding the dee~leSt de
generacies are no stop to the overflowing grace and bloud of Christ, 
when the time of love shall come, no not to these poore outcasas, 
the utmost ends of the eartb being appointed to bee in time, the 
Sonne of Gods J1Qssession. • 

Wee are oft upbl'aided by some of our Countrymen that so little 
good is done by our professing planters upon the hearts of Natives; 
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auch meo have surely more spleene then judgement, and know not 
the vast distance of Natives from common civility, almost humanity 
it selfe, and 'tis as if they should reproach us for not making the 
windes to blow when wee list our selves, it must certainely be a spirit , 
of life from God (not in mans power) wbich must put flesh and 
sinewes unto tbese dry bOlles: it wee would force them to baptisme 
(as the Spaniards do about Cwco, Peru, and Mexico, having learnt 
tbem a short answer or two to some Popish questions) or if wee 
would hire them to it by giving them coates and shirts, to allure them 
to it (as some others bave done) wee could have gathered many 
hundreds, yea thousands it may bee by this time, into the name of 
Cburches; but wee bave not learnt as yet that art of coyning Chris
tians, or putting Christs name and Image upon copper mettle. Al
though I thinke we have much cause to bee humbled that wee have 
not endeavoured more then wee have done their conversion and 
peace with God, who enjoy tbe mercy and peace of God in their 
18nd~ Three things have made us tbinke (as they once did of build
ing the Temple) it is not yet time for God to worke, J. Because 
till Ibe Jewes come in, there is a seale set upon the hearts of those 
people, as [po 16.] they thinke from some Apocalypticall places. 
2. That ae in nature there is no progresses ab extremo ad e.xtrenmm 
Rin per media, so in religion sucb as are so extreamly degenerate, 
must bee brought to some civility before religion can prosper, or the 
word take place. 3. Because wee want miracul<ls and extraordi
nary gifts without wbich no conversion can bee expected amongst 
tbese; But me tbinkes now tbat it is witb tbe Indians as it was witb 
our New-English ground when we 6.'st came over, tbere was scarce 
any man that could beleeve that English graine would grow, or tbat 

the Plow could doe any good in tbis woody and rocky soile. And 
thus they continued in this supine unbeliefe for some yeares, tm ex
JH:rience taught tbem otherwise, and now all see it to bee scarce 
Inferiour to Old-English tillage, but beares very good burdens; so 
wee have tbought of our Indian people, and therefore bave beene 
discouraged to put plow to such dry and rocky ground, but God 
having begun thus with some few it may bee tbey are better soile 
{or the Gospel then wee can thinke: I confesse I tbinke no .great 
good will bee done till tbey bee more civilized, but why may not 
God begin with some few, to awaken others by degrees? nor doe I 
expect any great good will bee wrought by tbe Englisb (leaving 
secrets to God) (although tbe English surely begin and lay tbe 6rst 
stones of Christs Kingdome and Temple amongst them) because 
God is wont ordinarily to convert Nations and peoples by some of 
their owne country men who are nearest to them, and can best 
speakt', and most of all pity their brethren and countrimen, but yet 
if tbe least beginnings be made by the conversion of two or three, 
its worth all out time and travailes, and cause of much tbankfulnesse 
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us 
for such seedes, although DO great harvests should im~te1y ap .. 
peare; surely this is evident, first that they never heard heart
breaking prayer and preaching before now in their owne toD~ue, 
that we know of, secondly, that there were never such bopes of 8 
dawning of mercy toward them as now, certainely those aboundant 
teares which wee saw shed from their eies, argue a mighty and 
blessed presence of the spirit of Heaven in their hearts, which when 
once it comes into such kinde of spirits will not easily out a~aine. 

Tbe chiefe use that I can lDake of these hopefuJl beginnin!8, 
r p. 17.] besides rejoyeing for such shinings, is from E6ay 2. 6. 
nh howe of brad, let .11 ilHdke in the light of the urd; Consider
ing tbat tbese blinde Natives beginne to Iooke towards Gods moun
taine now. 

The obsenations I have gathered by conversing witb them are 
such IlS tbese. 

That none of them slept Sermon or derided Gods mes!leoger: 
Woe unto those English that are growne bold to doe 

1. tbat, which Indians will not, Heathens dare not. 
That tbere is need of learning in Ministers who preach to Indians, 

much more to English men and gracious Cbristians, for 
2. these had sundry philosophicall questions, wbich some 

knowledge of the arts must belpe to give answer to; 
and witbout which these would not bave beene satisfied: worse 
then Indian ignorance hath blinded tbeir eies that renounce learning 
as an enemy to Gospell Ministeries. 

Tbat there is DO necessity of extraordinary gifts nor miraeuJoos 
signes alway to convert Heathens, wbo being manifest 

3. and professed unbeleevers may expect them as soooe 
as any; (signes being given for them that beleeve not 

I Cor. 14. 22.) mllcb lesse is there any need of such gifts for 
gathering Churches amongst professing Christians, (signes not being 
~iven for them which beleeve,) for wee see the Spirit of God work-
109 mightily upon the hearts of these Natives in an ordinary way, 
and I hope will; tbey being but a remnant, tbe Lord using to shew 
mercy to the remnant; for there be but few that are left alive from 
tbe Plague and POll, wbich God sent into those parts, and if one or 
two can understand they usually talke of it as wee doe of newas, it 
Oies suddainely farre and neare, and truth scattered will rise in time, 
for ought we know. 

If English men begin to despise the preacbing of faith and re
pentance, and humiliation for sinne, yet the poore Hea-

4. thens will be glad of it, and it shall doe good to tbem ; 
for so they are, and so it begins to doe; the Lord grant 

that the foundation of our Englisb woe, be not laid in the ruine and 
contempt of those fUDdamentall doctrines of faith, repentance, humil
iation for aiD, &C. but nther relishing the novelties and dreames of 
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surb men as are surfetted with the ordinary food of the GaspeD of 
Cbrist. [po 18.1 Indians shall weepe to heare faith and repentance 
preached, when toglish men shall mourne, too late, that are weary 
Of such truths. 

That the deepest eSU'8ngements of man from God is no hinclraoce 
to his grace nor to the Spirit of grace, for what Nation 
or people ever so deeply degenerated sioce /J.daJM faD 6. 
u these Indians, and yet the Spirit of God is working 

uPTba~i~ very likely if ever the Lord convert any of these N ... 
tives, that they will mourne for SiD exceedingly, and 
eoDS8'lUentiy love Christ dearely, for if by a little meas- 6. 
are of light such heart-breakings have'appeared, what 
may wee thinke will bee, when more is let in? they are some of 
them very wicked, some very ingenious, these latter are very apt 
IDd quick of understanding and naturally sad and melanchoDy (a 
good servant to repentance,) and therefore there is the greater hope 
Of great beart-breakings, if ever God brings them effectually bome, 
R which we should affectionately pray. 

/J. third meetmg with t~ Indiana. 

N Ouemher 26. I could not goe my selfe, but heard from those 
who went of a third meeting; the Indians having built more 

Wigwams in the wonted place of meeting to attend upon the Word 
the more readily. The preacher understanding how many of the 
Iodians discouraged their fellowes in this worke, aDd threatning 
death to some if they heard any more, spake therefore unto them, 
about temptations of the DevitJ, how hee tempted to all manner of 
sinne, and how the evill heart closed with them, and how a good 
beart abhorred them; the Indians were this day more serious then 
ever before, and propounded divers questions againe ; as 1. Because 
some Indians say that we must pray to the Devill for aD good, and 
some to God; they would know whether they might pray to the 
DeviD or 00. 2. They said they heard the word humiliation oft 
uaed in our Churches, and they would know what that meant? 
3. Why the English call them Indians, because before they came 
tbey had another name? 4. What a Spirit is? 5. Whether they 
should beleeve Dreames? 6. How the English come to know God 
80 much [po 19.] and they so little? To all which they had fit 
answers; but being not present I shaJl not set them downe: onely 
tbeir great desire this time was to have a place for a Towne and to 
Ieame to spinne. 

Sir, I did tllinke I should have writ no more to you conceming 
the Indians; but the Ship lingers in the Harbour, and the Lord 
J81U8 wiD have you see more of bis conquests and triumpbes amoog 
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these (orlome and degenerate people; surely hee heares the prayers 
of the destitute and that have long lien downe in the dust before God 
for these poore prisoners of the pit: surely some of these American 
tongues and. knees must confesse him, and bow downe before him : 
for the Saturday night after this third meeting (as I am informed 

from that man of God who then preacbed to them) 
The_e of there came to his house one WamptJla wise and sage 

aD Indian. Indian, as a messenger sent to him from the rest of the 
company, to offer unto him bis owoe sonne and three 

more Indian children to bee trained up among the English, one of 
the children was nine yeares old, another eight, another five, another 
Coure: and beil1~ demanded why they would have them brought up 
among the EnglISh, his answer was, because they would grow rude 
and wicked at home, and would never come to know God, which 
they hoped tbey should doe if they were coostaody amoog the 
ED~ish. 

Tbis W GmptU came also accompanied with two more Indiaos, 
young lusty men, who offered themselves voluntarily to the service 
of the English that by dwelling in some of their families, they might 
come to know Jesus Christ; these are two of those three men whom 
wee saw weeping, and whose hearts were smitten at our second 
meeting above mentioned, and continue still much affected, and 
give great hopes; these two are accepted of and received into two 
of the Elders houses, but the children are not yet placed out be
cause it is most meet to doe nothing that way too suddaiuly, but 
they have a promise of acceptance and education of them either in 
learning or in some other trade of life in time convenient, to which 
WamptJI replyed that the Indians desired nothing more. 

These two young men who- are thus disposed of, being at an El
ders bouse upon the Sabbath day night, upon some conference 
r p. 20.] with them, one of them bewan to confesse how wickedly he 
liad lived, and with how many Indaan women hee had committed 
fiJtbinesse, and therefore professed that hee thought God would 
never looke upon him in love. To which hee had this answer, that 
indeed that sinne of whoredome was exceeding great, yet if hee 
sought God for Christs sake to pardon him, and confesse his siIme 
and repented of it indeed, that the Lord would shew bim mercy; 
aod hereupon acquainted him with the story of Christs conference 
with the Samaritan woman, John 4. and how Jesus Christ forgave 
her although shee lived in that sinne of filtbinesse, even wben Christ 
began to speake to ber: whereupon be fell a weeping and lamenting 
bitterly, and the other young man being present and confessing the 
like guiltinesse with his fellow, bee burst out also into a great moum
ing, wherein both continued for above halfe an houre together at 
that time also. 

It is wonderfull to see what a Jiule leven and that small mustard-
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seed of tbe Gospell will doe, and bow trutb will worke wben the 
spirit of Christ hath the seuing of it on, even upon hearts and spirits 
most uncapable; for the last night after they had heard the word 
this third time, there was an English youth of good capacitie who 
lodged in Waaubons Wigwam that night upon speciall occasion, and 
bee assured us that the same night Waaubon instructed all his com
pany out of the things which they had heard that day from the 
Preacher, and prayed among them, and awaking often that nigbt 
continually fell to praying and speaking to some or other of the 
things bee had heard, so tbat this man (being a man of gravitie and 
cbiefe prudence and counsell among them, although no 
* SacAem) is like to bee a meanes of great good to the Thati. Kine. 
rest of his ·company unlesse cowardise or witchery put 
an end (as usually they have done) to sucb hopefull beginnings. 

The old man who askt the first question tbe second time of our 
meeting (N. whether there was any hope for such old men or no) 
hath six sonnes, one of his sonnes was a Pall1l11tno, and 
bis wife a great Pa1l1Waw, and both these God hath con- That iI &or

vinced of their wickednesse, and they resolve to heare wi:he:-d 

the word and seeke to the devill no more. This, the . 
two hadia", who are come to us acquaint us with, and that they now 
say, that CAepian, i. e. [po 21.] the devill is naught, and that God 
is the author onely of aU good as they have been taught. Hee 
therefore who preacheth to the India", desired them to tell him wbo 
were PlJ1I1Waw when hee went againe to preach amongst them; 
and upon speciall occasion tbis Decemb. 4. being called of God to 
1lnother place where the Indiatll use to meet, and having preacht 
among them, after the Sermon, hee that was the Pa1l1Waw of that 
company was discovered to him, to whom hee addressed bimselfe 
and propounded these questions, viz. 1. Whether doe you thinke 
that God or Chepian is the author of all good? he answered, God. 
2. If God bee the author of all good, why doe you pray to Claepian 
the devill? The Pawwaw perceiving him to propound the lut 
question with a sterne countenance and unaccustomed tenour, bee 
gaYe him no answer, but spake to other Inditml that hee did never 
burt any OOdy by his Pawwawing, and could not bee got by all the 
meanes and turnings of questions that might bee, to give the least 
word of answer againe; but a little after the conference was ended, 
bee met with this Pawwaw alone and spake more lovingly and cur
teouslr to him, and askt him why hee would not answer, he then 
told hIm that his last question struck a terrour into him and made 
bim afraid, and promised that at the next meeting hee would pr0-
pound some question to him as others did. 

And here it may not bee amisse to take notice of what these two 
lniJiam have discovered to us concerning these P(J'I.I1tD(J'II1: for they 
were ukt how they came to bee made PaWIIHJWI, and they answer-
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. ed tbus,' that if any of the I"dia", faU into any strange dreame 

wherein Chepian appeare! unto them as a serpent, then tbe next 
day they tell the other India", of it, and for two dayes after the rest 
of the Indialll dance and rejoyce for what they tell them about lIlis 
Serpent, and so they become their Pawwaws: Being further askt 
wbat doe these Pawwaw, and what use are they of; and lIley said 
the principall imployment is to cure the sick by certaine odde ~ 
tures and beatings of themselves, and then they pull out the siclmesse 
by applying their hands to the sick person and so blow it away: 10 

that their PatDtDaw are great witches having fellowship with lIle old 
Serpent, to whom ther pray, aDd by whose meanes they heale sicke 
persons, and (as they Lp. ti.] said also) will shew many strange ju~ 
lings fo the wonderment of tbe India",. Tbey affirmed also that If 
they did not cure the sick party (as very of teD they did not) that 
then. they were reviled, and sometime killed by some of the dead 
mans friends, especially if they could not get their mony againe oat 
of their hands, which they receive aforehand for tbeir cure. 

Wee have cause to be very tbankfull to God who hath moved the 
hearts of the generall court to por-

• TAu t_ the lrulia1l8 did duire chase so much land for them to make 
to Immo wllal nanu it sIwKld MlJe, th ' 'h' h h j'_J' 
and it W/U told tlatm it $lundd bee elr townc 10 W IC t e naUDU are 
caUed Noonatomen, wAit:! ripf/iu much taken with, * anel it is some
ill EwglW. rejoyeirag, buIIue Uuy what observable that while the Court 
luaring the word, and suRing to 'd' h la 
bo1D Gad Uu En.ttluh did rtjoyce were conSi enng were to y oat 
at it, tIfIIl' Gotl did rrJoyce lit it, their towne, the India", (not know
die! ~ ,!ann mud&; .. tlaer~ ing of any thing) were about that time 
~ 18 to be the nanu oj tlae&r consulting about Lawes for them-

. seh'es, and tbeir company who sit 
dowoe with W (J4",bon; there were ten of them, two of them are 
forgotten. 

Their Lawes were these, 
1. That if any man be idle a weeke, at most a fortnight, bee ,hall 

pay five shillings, 
2. If any unmarried man shall lie with a youog woman unmar

ried, bee shall pay twenty shillings, 
3. If any man shall beat his wife, his hands shall bee tied behiod 

him and carried to the place of justice to bee severely runished. 
4. Every young mall if not anothers servant, and i unmarried, 

bee shall be compelled to set up a Wigwam and plant b- himseU8, 
and not live shifting up and downe to other Wigwams. 

5. If !loy woman shall not have her haire tied up but hang looae 
or be cut as mens haire, she shall pay five shillings. 

6. If any woman shall goe with naked breasts they shall pay twe 
shillings six pence. 

7. All those men that weare long locks shan pay five sbilliass-
8. If any shall kill their lice betweene their teeth, tbey sbaJl par 
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five shiDiD~ This Law though ridiculous to Eoglish· eares yet 
tends to preserve cleanlinesse among India"". 

'Tis wonderfull in our eyes to undersland by these two bonest 
[po 23.] ltulla"", what Prayers Watlllbon and the rest of tbem Ole 

10 make, for bee that preacheth to them professeth bee never yet 
used any of tbeir words in bis prayers, from whom otherwise it 
.igbt bee tbought that they had learnt them by rote, one is this • 

.IlmaraaoJAeR JelaovoJ& taha"en metagla. 
Take away Lord my stony heart. 

Another. 
Claeclat,OfR, JeIaofJIJh lukQtJ.lIaogkotD, 

Wash Lord my sowe. 
Another. 

Lord lead mee when I die to heaven. 
These are but a taste, they have many more, and these more 

enlarged then thus expressed, yet what are these but the sprinklings 
of the spirit and blood of Christ Jesus in their hearts? and 'tis no 
small matter that such dry barren and loog-1lccursed ground sbould 
yeeld such kind of increase in so small a time. I would not readily 
commend a faire day before night, nor promise much of such kind 
of ~ioDings, in all persons, nor yet in all of these, for wee know 
abe profession of very many is but a meere paint, and their belt 
graces nothing but meere ~asbes and pangs, whicb are su~deoly 
kindled and as soone go out and are extinct againe, yet God doth 
GOt usually send bis Plough & Seedsman to a place but there is at 
least some little peece of good ground, although three to one bee 
ought: and mee thinkes the Lord Jesus would never have made 
so fit a key for their locks, unlesse hee had intended to open some 
of their doores, and so to make way for bis camming in. Hee that 
God hath raised up and enabled to preach unto them, is a man (you 
know) of a most sweet, humble, loving, I!;ratious and enlarged spirit, 
wbom God bath blest, and surely will still delight in, & do good by. 
I did think never to bave opened my mouth to aDY. to desire thole 
iD Engtand to further any good worke here, but now I see so many 
things inviting to speak in this businesse, tbat it were well if you did 
lay before those that are prudent and able these consideratioos. 

I. That it is prettie heavy and cbargeable to educate and traine 
up those children whicb are already offered us, in schooling, eloath
mg. diet and attendance, whicb they must bave. 

I. That in all probabilitie many India"" in other places, especially 
[po 24.] under our jurisdiction, will bee provoked by this example 
in these, both to deSIre preaching, and also to send their children to 
us, when they see that some of their fellowes fare so well among 
the English, and the eiviU authoritie here so much favouring and 
countenancing of these, and if mnny more come in, it will bee more 
heavy to such as QDely are fit to keepe them, and yet bave their 
bands and knees infeebled 80 ~any wayes besides. . 
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S. That if any shall doe any tbing to incourage this worite, that 
it may bee given to the Colledge for sucb an end and use, that so 
from tbe Colledge may arise the yeerly revenue for tbeir yeerly 
maintenance. I would not have it plaood in any panicular mans 
hand for feare of cousenage or misplacing or carelesse keeping and 
improving; but at the Colledge it's under many hands and eyes the 
chief and best of the country who have been & will be exactly care
full of the rigbt and comely disposing of sucb things; and therefore, 
if any thing bee given, let it bee put in such hands as may immedi
atly direct it to the President of the Colledge, who you know win 
BOOne acquaint the rest witb it; and for this end if any in England 
have thus given any thing for this end, I would have them speake to 
those who bave received it to send it this way, wbich if it bee with
held I thinke 'tis DO lease then sacriledge: but if God moves DO 

hearts to such a work, I doubt not then but that more weake meanes 
aball have the honour of it in the day of Christ. 

.0. fourth meeting tDitIa tM hadia,.,. 

T His day being Decemb. 9. the cbildren being catechised, and 
that place of Ezekiel touching the dry bones being opened, 

and applyed to their condition; the IndiaJII offered all their children 
to us to bee educated amongst us, and instructed by us, complaining 
to us tbat they were not able to give any thing to the Eoglish Col
their education: for dUs reason there are therefore preparatioos 
made towards the schooling of them, and setting up a &-hoole IlIDOII! 
them or very Beare unto them. Sundry questions also were pr0-
pounded by them to us, and of us to them; one of them being askt 
what is sinne P bee answered a naughty heart. Another old man 
complained to us of his feares, viz. that hee [po J5.] was fully pur
pose(l to keepe tbe Sabbath, but still hee was in feare wbether be 
should goe to bell or beaven; and thereupon tbe justification of • 
ainner by faith in Christ was opened unto him as the remedy against 
all feares of bell. Another complayoed of other India,., that did 
revile them, and caD them Rogues and such like speecbes for cut
ting off their Locks, and for cutting their Haire in a modest manner 
as the New-English generally doe; for since the word hath begun 
to worke upon their hearts, tbey have discerned the vanitie and 
pride which they placed in their haire, and have therefore of their 
owne accord (none speaking to them tbat we know of) cut it mod-

o estly; they were therefore encouraged by some there present of 
. chiefe place and account with us, not to feare the reproaches 

of wicked I"diaRl, nor their witch-craft and p(JtI1UItJtDI and poysoo
. ings, but let them know that if they did not dissemble but would 

seeke God unfaignedly, that theI would stand by them, and that 
God also would be with them. They told us also of divers latlitIu 
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who would come and stay with them three or Coure dayes, and one 
Sabbath, and then they would goe (rom them, but as for themselves, 
theT told us they were (uUy purposed to keepe the Sabbath, to 
which wee incoura~ed them, and night drawing on were forced 
to leave them, {or this time. . 

FINIS. 
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Wonderfull Workings upon sundry of the 

bDIANS, both chief Governors and Common-people, 
in bringing them to a willing and desired submission to 
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Jaiah 2. 2, 3. .dtId it .W come to ptJ86C ira tA. lut dayu, tIuu t/ae tIIOIIratoira of cAe 
Lord.6 lunue.W bee utobli.hed ira tAft top of the mountaiM, arad .W bee ez. 
alUtl abtme the /til"; aM all NatioM Mall jlo", 11Il10 it. 

And _"Y pwple MaJ 10 aM MY. Come ye and let .. go 11]1 to t/ae motmtGita 0/ t/ae 
Lord, to t/ae /to""e 0 the God of Jacob, aM he tDill teaeh "" ~f /aU _yu. and 
'" VIiU 1IIIIik ira /aU patJu: fnr O1It of Zion Mall go furtla tic LaID, and cAe 
_d qf tAe Lord from Jenualll7ll. 
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TO THE 

RIGHT HONOYRABLE 

THE 

LORDS & COMMONS 
.Ilssembled 

In High Court of Parliament. 

Right Honorable, 

T Hese few sheets present unto your view a short but 
welcome discourse of the visitations of the most 

Htgh upon the saddest spectacles of degeneracy upon 
earth, The poore Indian People: the distance of place, 
(if our spirits be right) will be no lessening of the mercy, 
nor of our thankejulnesse, That Christ is glorified, that 
the Gospel doth any where find footing; and successe 
is a mercy as we1l worthy the praise of the Saints on 
Earth, as the joy of the Angels in heaven. The report 
of this mercy is first made to you, who are the Represen
tative of this Nation, That in you England might bee 
stirred up, to be Rejoycers in, and Advancers of' these 
promising begi~nings. And because to you an account 
IS first due of the successe of the Gospel in those darke 
corners of the World, which have been so much inlightned 
by Your favour, enlivened by Your resolutions, encour
aged by Your fore-past indeavours for God, & hope stil 
being parts of Your selves, to be further strengthned by 
y oUf benigne aspects and bountifull influences on them. 
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The Epistle 

The present troubles have not so fa, obliterated and 
worn out the sad mispressitms which former times have 

. made upon our spirits, but we can sadly remember those 
destructive designes which were on foot, and carryed on 
for the Introduction of so great evils both into Church 
and State; In order to which it was the endeavour of the 
Contrivers and Promoters of thOie dei~es, to wast the 
number of the godly, as those who would never be 
brought to comply in such destructive enterprises; which 
was attempted by banishing and forcing some abroad, 
by burthening and affticti71g all at home. Among those 
who tasted of the first, I say not the worst sort of their 
crueltl' were these our Brethren, who to enjoy the liber
ties 0 the Gospel, were content to sit downe, and pitch 
their tents in the utmost parts of the Earth, hoping that 
there they might be out of the reach of their malice, as 
they were assured they were beyond the bounds of their 
love. God who doth often make mans mil of sin, ser
viceable to the advancement of the riches of his owne 
Grace; The most horrid act that ever was done by the 
soones of men, the murther of Christ, God made service
able to the highest purposes of Grace and mercy that 
ever came upon his breast; That God doth shew that 
hee had mercifull ends, in this their malicious purpose: 

as hee sutrer'd Paul to be cast into prison, to 
Actas3'6i4. so, convert the Jaylor, to be shipwrackt at Melita, 
Acta~.l.ll. to preach to the barbarous, so he suffer'd their 

way to be stopped up here, and their persons 
to be banished hence, that hee might open a passage for 
them in the Wildernesse, and make them instroments to 
draw soules to him, who had been so long estranged 

, from him. 
It was the end of the adversary to suppresse, but Gods 

to propagate the Gospel; theirs to smother and put out 
the light, Gods to communicate and disperse it to the 

utmost comers of the Earth; that as one saith 
~:'~:-:r~7. of Paul, his blindnesse gave light to the whole 
luminatio. World, so we hope God wiD make their dis-
Acta 9. 9. t d t d r. ( anee an es range msse lrom us, a meanes 0 
bringing many near and in to acquaintance with him. 
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Indeed a lmI§ time it was before God let them see an., 
farther end of their comming over, then to presenJe theIr 
consciences, cherish their Graces, provide for their suste .. 
nance: But when Providences invited their return, he let 
them mOfD it was for some farther Arrand that hee 
brought them thither, giving them some Bunches of 
Grapes, some Clusters of Figs in earnest of the 
prosperous successe of their endeal'ours upon r~ll~, 11, 
those poor outcasts: The utmost ends of the ]2. 
earth de · d d . . d t b . t' IA. ] 1. 9, 10. are s-r.gne an promise 0 e In tme Luke 10.1. 
the possessions of Christ; And hee smds his 
Ministers into efJery place where he himself intends to 
come, and take possession. Where the Ministery is the 
Harbinger and goes before, Christ and GracI will cer .. 
lainly follow after. 

This little we see is sOfMthing in hand, to eamed to 
us those things which are in hope; something in posses .. 
fton, to assure us of the rest in promise, when 
the ends of the earth shall see his glory, and L~:~: :: 
the Kingdomes of the world shaU become the PAl. 72. 8, 9, 
Kingdomes of the Lord and his Christ, 'lDhen 10, 11. 

Ate shall have Duminion from Sea to Sea, and tlU!fJ that 
d'tDeU in the wildernesse shall bow before him. And if the 
dawn of the morning be so delightfull, what will the clear 
day be 1 If the first fruits be so precious, what wi! the 
'lDlwle harvest be 1 if some beginnings be so ful of joy, 
what will it be when God shall perform his lIIIL. 11 9 10 
whole work, when the whole earth shall be foil . , . 
of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the Sea, 
and East and West sha! sing together the song of the 
Lamb 1 

In order to this what doth God require of us, but that 
we should strengthen the hands, incourage the hearts of 
those who. are at tDork for him, conflicting with difficul
ties, wrestling with discouragements, to spread the Gos
pel, & in that, the fame and honor of this Nation, to the' 
utmost ends of the earth 1 It was the design of your 
enemies to make them little, let it be your elldevor to 
make them great, their greatnesse is your strength. Their 
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enemies threatned their hands should reach them for evil, 
God disappointed them; And let your hands reach them 
now for good ; there is enough in them to speak them fit 
objects of your incouragement, they are men of choice 
spirits, not frighted with dangers, softned with allure
ments, nor discouraged with difficulties, preparing the 
way of the Lord in those un passable places of the earth, 
dealing with such whom they are to make men, before 
they can make them Christians. They are such who are 
impressed for your service in the service of Christ, can 
stand alone, but desire to have dependence on you, they 
feare not the malice of their enemies, but desire the coun
tenance and incouragement of their friends; And sha! 
your Honors in consideration of their former sufferings, 
their present service, and reall deservings, help the day of 
small things among them; shal you interest them in your 
assistances, as you are interessed in their affections, you 
wil thereby not only further these beginnings of God by 
incouraging their hearts, and strengthning their hands to 
work for him, but also (as we humbly conceive) much 
add to the comfort of your owne accounts in the day of 
the Lord, and lay greater obligations on them yet fnO're to 
pray for you, to promole your counsels, and together with 
us your unworthy servants to write down themselves, 

Yours humbly devoted in the service of the Gospel. 

Stephen Marshall 
Jeremy Whitaker 
RJm. Cola my 
William Greenhill 

John Downam 
Philip Nye 
Syd. Symptson 
William Carter 

Tho. Goodwin 
Tho. Case 
Simeon .!lshe 
Samuel Bolton. 
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TO THE 

Godly. and well affected of this 
Kingdome of ENGLAND; 

who pray for, and rejoyce in,. the 
thrivings of the Gospel of ~u~ 

LORD JESVS. 

Christian Reader, 

TF etItr thou hatln eqerience of th;" day of power, thue 'I1i1ita~ 
... timu oj ewt upon thine own Bpirit; 1 IUppOle thee to be one 

who hiut embarqu'd ma1lJ prayer, for the successe of the GOI
"ez in these darke corners Of the earth; to strengtben tkglaith, in
large thy heart, and allUre thy ,oul that God ;" a Go bearing 
~rayers: .9.n account is here given to thee oj the conquests oj the 
Lord Jesus upon thu~Oor out-casu, tJiho lW'I1e thu long been 
utranged from him, I . t like water upon the ground and none to 
gather them. Former y thou had, The Day-break, lome dawnings 
qf light, after a long and black night of darkenes, here thou leut 
the sun is up, which Wet hope will rejoice like the strong man to run 
its race, lcattering tho,e thick douds of darknu,e, and shining 
brighter and brighter till it come to a perfect day. The,e few 
.AidI give thee lome footing for lUck thought8, and ,ome f"rther in
couragments to wait ~ pray for the accomplishment oj lUck thing'. 
&re thou may,t ,ee, the Ministry u preciou" the feet of them wbo 
bring glad tidings beautifull, Ordinances desired, the Wordfrequent
ed, and attended, the Spirit alBo goix:orth in power and efficacy 
toWa it, in awakening and humbling 0 them, drawing forth tho,e 
affections of ,orrow, and e.rpresliom 0 tears in abundance, which no 
torturu or extremities were wer ob,erved to force from them, with 
lameating: we. read here, their leaving of ,inne, they forsake their 
(ormer evill wayes, and let up fences neuer to returne, by making 
laws for the punishment of tho,e sin, wherein they have lived, and to 
tI1hic/i the¥. ha'De been '0 much addicted. They ,et up prayers in 
their families morning and evening, and are in earnest in them; 
.8.nd witla more affection they crave God. bles,ing upon a little 
~rched corn, ~ Indian ,talkl, then many of 'U' do upon our greatut 
plentg and abundance. They rest on the Lords day, and make law 
Jor the observation of it, wherein they meet together to pray ~ in
,truet one another In the thing, of God, which have been commu-
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nicated to them. TMy rmotmee tMir diabolicall CIttmtw arad 
Charrnen, and many of t/w,e _ tDere practitioners in tAue Iinfull 

. and ,out-undoing .I1rl1, being made naked, convinced 
IlL i6rn.:-~ and tIIM~.d of their el1ill, forsake their way, and be-
Incantatio. talre themlel"e, to prayer, preferring the Christian 
Dluuitatio. Charm, bifore their diabolical Spells: !&erein God 
~er·18. 170 11 making good that promue Zeph. 2. 11. J will famish 

cc ea. I . . al the Gods of the earth, (wh~ he doth 6y witMrmD-
ing the wor,hi1!f8"" and throwing COfItempt "'{Jon the wo,.,hip) And 
men shal worship me alone everyone from hiS place, even all the 
Isles of the Heathens. 

All tAue are hopefull presages that God u going out in hil power 
and grace to conquer a people to himself; Thilt he beginl to can ala 

OWDlDg look 011. them, whom he Mth '0 long negleCted 
Act. 14. 16. ~ despised. And indeed God may weI seek out for 
~. 30. otAer ground to lOW the ,ud of IW Ordinances up«*, 

.Being the ground where it hath bem SOWD Aath 6rotJgAt 
, fort'" no better fruit to him; he may well bespeak another people to 

,< IaimllJlf, ,eeinlf he Onds no better entertainment among the people Ae 
lath espoused to him, and tluJt by '0 many mercies, priviledges, in
deerments, ingagements. We haw fJI many sad symptomes tif CJ 

declining, fJI the,e poor outCMt,.MW glad presages of a Rising S .. 
4mtmg them. The Ordinances are fJI much contemned We, a, fre
quented tlttre; the Ministery til mucI& discouraged We, fJI em6ra~ 
tItere; Religion fJI mucla derided, the ways of godlin8l1 fJI -..cA 
scorned !&ere, al they can be wished and duired tAere; generally 
IDee are sick of plenty, wee .urfet of our abundance, the worn of 
Swfet" and with OUr loathed Manna and disdained food, GfHl u 

I preparing them a Table i" the wilderne.; where our satieties, wil be 
I their sufficiencies; our complaints, their contents; our burtheos, 

dteir comforts; if he CtJnnot M"e an England here, he can MW CI1& 
England twe ; ~ baptize ~ adopt them into thole priviledges, atAicA 
wee MfJe looked upon QI our burtltens. We M"e sad decayes tljIMI 
al. we are a revolting Nation, a people guilty of great derectionfro. 
God. Some fall from the worship of God to their old superstitions, 
alld corrupt worlh,p, 'aying with ,/to,e in leremy, It was better with 
us then now. Some fall from the doctrin of grace to erron, 101M 

to damnable, other. to deming, lome to destrnctive, othe,., to corrup
tive opillionl. Some fall from professed I8eming holynu, to nn t 
proftmenu; uho like blazing comet, did ,hine bright Jor a time, but 
after M"e set in a night of darknu. We M"e many sad symptomes 
on w, we decay under all the. means of nourilhment, are barren 
under all God, sowings. dry tinder al the dews, droppinga ,/aowrea 

of hea."en, like tMt Country wAereof Historians ¥ok, 
Siccita~ clat where drought cRuseth dirt, and showres causeth dust. 
lutum, 1mbr.. .I1nd what doth God threaten wei" but to remove 1M pwnreill. , 
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Candlesticks, to talee GtDmJ tlae Go6ptl, tlaat pretious Gotptl, tlae 
streams whereof IIa"e brought so many ships laden with bleatingl to 
our shOOr, that GO'Pel under the shadow whereof file IaaH sate doum 
and been refreshed these f1U1.ny yearl'J where tII£ power illolt, God 
tDiIl not long continue the form, where tll£ heat II gone, 11£ toil not 
lon~ continue the light. The temple did not preserve the lewl when 
tltftr hearts lDIlre the Synagogues of Satan, nor IMll any outward 
priviledge hold w up, wll£n the inward power u down in our lpiritl. 
God !wth forsaken otll£r Churches QI eminent QI eller En~land U1tU: 
to1aere are tll£ churches of Asia, once famous for tll£ gospel, for gen
eral Councels, now places for Zim and Ochim, their babitatlon deso
late 'J where are those ancient people of the leUJI tDIao fllere (segulltJ 
.mol hngnamim) bis peculiar Rnd chosen people of al qations r tll£!I 
are scattered abroad as a curse, and their place knOUJI them no more. 
And shall I tel you 'I God laath no need of 'Ill, he cara cal them 
Gnammi, his people, who fllere Lo gnammi, not his p"ople, and them 
beloved, who fllere not beloved. Indeed 11£ hath held up w, QI if 11£ 
had not known where to have anolher people, if he ,hotdd forsake tAl ; 

we have been a Goshen, when otll£rs have been an Egypt, a Canaan, 
when others an Akeldllma, tll£ garclen of God, when others have been 
a wildernesse, our fleece hath been wet, wll£ra others hafJe been dry : 
But know, God lurth no need of 'Ill. he ran want no peo-
ple if he please to caU; If he 'Peake, all the ends of the Pal. 22. 27.28. 
world· shall remember and turn unto tbe Lord, and aliI En ~c'lO 
the kindreds of tbe Nations shall worship before him. .• 
If 11£ let up his stHndard, to him shal the Gentiles flock, and the 
earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover 
the sea. It iI not for need but for love tllat God 
abides with England, and there is nothing out of laimaelfe Amal. tddeush r non 
.. I.' • ,I' I.' J I. _ b . a lun e oc IRe IDcentlve OJ tflU .0fJe: tllere can e no reason 8"fJen habet,.d lpae 
wley God should fence us, and suffer other placu to lye elt \Hula amaL 
wast, that we should bee his Garden, and other plac" II Aug. 
Wildernes, that he should feed w with the bread of 
Heaven, and suffer others tn starve, men of the same mould, his off
spring a.t weU a.t we, and such (Jid lae conquer to himaelfe) were 
likely to Joe him more serDice, brin/! kim more glory tll£n we ha"e 
done. Wee see something II£re done in order to I'UCh II work, our 
Harvest is much over, toe -see little incom",. there 'we see the fields are 
ripe for harvest; here the ministry iI contemned, there tll£ feet of 
them tbat bring glad tydings are beautifuJl; we have outlived the 
poUJer and t>jJicacy of Ordinances, there God goes forth with life and 
power; we can outfit tII£ molt Ipeakj'Jg and winning discoveries of 
Christ, there everg notion, breeds motion in tll£m; the glory of the 
Lord is much departed from tAl, tll£re his rising iI conspicuous and 
glorious. The blind man found it good to be in the way tDIaere 
ewt came: .!lnd who would be in lEgypt when there iI ligbt in 
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Goshen ~ Oh that En~land tJJOtJd 6e quickned by their n.sng., mad 
weep otJer ker oum dedaning'! WAat a wonder u it that tMY ,OOald 
doe so much, ana we so liule, that tAey ,OOqla be men in tAeir in
fancy, ana 10e It&el. children in our, manhood, tIaat tAey '0 actifle, we 

'0 dead'J Toot wAicA WQI Hieroms complaint fIUIy be 
Hea !.quodKffB- our" 0 that In6delity should do that which those who 
:!d =ndep= prof esse themselves beleevers cannot do! We haee 
atitit fides. tAe light of former timu, but want tAe heat, knowktke 
Ignisquilfj'n JIll" abounds a, the waters cover tAe ,ea, but we want iJ..e 
rentibWl oit al 1._ r. '~G dl' b .1._ Calidu. in no-' I; 10e "aVe a lorm ~ ° anene, ut wnnt UIc:: pow-
bis Lucidua. er: And it toil be smal comfort .Aould God continue 

to m tlat: form, and cary to other, the power, to nffer 
m to wast our .elva witA unnecessary branglea (whicA are tAe sweat 
of tIle time.) ana in tke me~n to cary tke life and power of Religion 
unle other •. 

Let tlaue poor Indians .tand up incentives to ua, til the Apoatle ad 
up the Gentiles a provocation to the Jew: wAo kno_ 

RoJn 11. U. but God gave lifo to New England, to quicken Old, 
and Aath warmed t!&em, toot t~ m;gAt heat m, raised 

them from tke dead, thai tAey might recover m J7'om that COtutURp

lion, and tOOae .ad decayes wAitk are come upon m IJ 
TAis .mal Treatise iJt an Essay to that end, an Indian Sermon, 

tOOugA you will not hear u., pouibly when .ome rise from the dead 
you will hear them. The main Doctrin it preacketh unto aU, ia to 
value Jhe Goapel, prize tke Ministry, loath not 'f1.ur Manna, mrfet 
flot of your plenty, be thankfull for merciu, frUltfull under mem&I : 

Awake from your ,lumber, repair your decoyu, redeem your time, 
improve the ,ea,on. of your peace; answer to cola, open to knoch, 
attend to whispen, obey commanda; you 1Ia"e "name you liee, t. 
heed Yflu bee not dead, you are Christians in shew, be .0 indeed : 
lealt n. you have lost the power, God take away from you the fOf'fA 
alIo. 

• And you that are Ministers learn by tAia not to despond tlumgla 
you .ee not present fruit of your labor., though you fisb all nigbt 
and catch nothing, God luith a fulnesse of time to perform aU IU 
purpo,u. Ana the deepest degeneracies, 4- widest e.trangement. 
from. God, ,haU be no bar or ob,tocle to the power and fremeue of 
his oume grace when tAat time is come. 

And you that are Merchants, take incouragement from hence to 
scatter the beame, of light, to spread and propngate t'Ae Gospel iAto 
thOle dark ('orners of the earth; whither you traffick you take Dluch 
from them, if you can carry thia to them, you. wil make them an abun
dant recompence. And you tAat are Christians indeed'l'oite to .ee 
tAe Curtaines of the Tabernacle inlar ed, tke bounds ° 1M San&
tuary extended, Christ advanced, the a:spel propagat ,ana souls 
.aved. And if t"er the love of God did center in your hetIf'U, if 
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eM" tM seose of AU gOOOftU8 Mth beitot bowels of comptWion '" 
you, draw t/rem fortA towards them wlWm God hath singled out to 
be the objects of Jail l5'.0ce and mercy; IO!J flut your prtlyers, lMd 
your auvtance to carry on th" day of the Lord blgun among them. 
TMy ore not able (as Moses .aid) to Lear Ihe burlhf'1I of that peo
ple alQne, to make provision for the children whom God hotA gifJen 
them; 4- therefore it u requiBite the spiritual community ./&ould help 
to bear part toitA them. .Many of the young ones or, given and 
taken in, to be educated 4- brought up in Schooles, they are naked 
and mu.t be clad, they want 01 thing., and must be supplyed. The 
Parenti auo, and many other, beillg convinced of tire evi/l of an idle 
life, duire to be employed in /&oneat labor, but tliey want inslruments 
and tOfJlea to .et tAem on work, and cast-garmenls to throw upon 
t/w,e bodiea, that their loins may blesse you, who.e souls CAriBt Iaoth 
cloathed. Some worthy persons have given much; and if God ,hall 
move tM Mart of other, to offer willingly towards the buildinlf of 
C/.,.iBt a Spirituall temple, it will certainly remain upon their ac
count, wMn the smallest rewards from God, ,hall be betttr then tM 
greatest laying. out for God. But toe are making a relation, not 
a coUection; toe leave the wAole to your Chrutian r.onsideration, not 
doubtin~ but tMy who have tasted of mercy from God, will be ready 
to uercue compas!ion to others, 4- commend you unto 
Aitn who gave himself for us, tbat hee might redeem us Tit 9. 14. 
from all iniquity, and pnri6e as well as purch.ase unlD 
himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works. 

Stephen Ma,.,/uill 
ler. Whitaker 
Edmund Calamy 
William GretnhiJl 

10kn DOtDnllm 
Philip Nye 
S!L' Simpson 
William Carter 

Tho. Goodwin 
TAo. Case 
Simeon ./lsM 
Samuel Bolton. 
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THE 

CLEARE SVNSHINE 
OF THE 

GOSPELL, 
Breaking forth upon the INDIANS· 

in New-ElIgla.nd. 
Much Honored and deare Sir, 

T Hat glorious and sudden rising of Christ Jesus upon our poore 
India", which began a little before you set saile from these 

sbores, bath not been altogether clouded since, but rather broken 
out further into more light and life, wherewith the most High hath 
visited them; and because some may call in question the truth of 
the first relation, either because they may thinke it too good newes 
to be true, or because some persons maligning the good of the Coun
trey, are apt, as to aggrllvate to the utmost any evill thing against it, 
so to vilifie and extenuate any good thing in it: and because 
your selfe desired to heare how farre since God hath carried 
on that worke, which your owne eyes saw here begun; I shall 
therefore as faithfully and as briefly as I can, give you a true 
relation of the progresse of it, which I hope may be a sufficient con
firmation of what hath been p!lblished to [po 2.] the world before, 
having this as the chiefe end in my owne eye, that the precious 
Saints and people of God in England, beleeving what hath been 
and may bee reported to them, of these things, may help forward 
this work together with us by their prayers and prayses, as we de
sire to doe the like for the worke of Christ begun among them there. 
I dare DOt speake too much, nor what I thinke abont their conver
sion, I have seen so much falsenesse in that point among many Eng
Jisb, that I aID slow to heleeve herein too hastily concerning these 
poore naked men; onely this is. evident to all honest h.earls that 
dwell neer them, and have observed them, that the work of the 
Lord upon them (what ever it bee) is both unexpected and wonder
full in so short a time; I shall set downe things as they are, and then 
your selCe and otheri to whom these may come, may judge as you 
please of them. 
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Soon after your departure hence, the awakening of these India,.. 
• . . in our Towne -raised a great noyse among all the rest 
ADp~i!:oar round about liS, especially about Concord side where the 

. * Sachim (as I remember) and one or two more of his 
men, hearing of these things and of the preaching 01 the Word, and 

d. how it wrought among them here, came therefore 
~:: .!!ill':.. hither to * Nuonanetum ~o the Indian Lecture, and 

what the Lord spake to Ius heart wee know not, only 
it seems hee was so farre affected, as that he desired to become 
more like to the English, lind to cast off those Indian wild and sin
full courses they formerly lived in; but when divers of his men per
ceived their Saclai"., mind, they secretly opposed him herein; which 
opposition being known, he therefore called together his chiefe men 
about him, & made a speech to this effect unto them, "viz. That 
" they had no reason at all to oppose those courses the English were 
"now taking for their good, for (saith hee) all the time you have 
"lived after the lndian fashion under tile power and pl"Otection of 
"higher lndian Sacherm, what did they care for you? they onely 
"sought their owne ends out of you, and therefore would exact 
"upon you, and take away your skins and your Kettles &. your 
" Wampam from you at their own pleasure, & this was al that they 
" regarded: but you may evidently see that the English mind no 
"such things, care for none of your goods, but onely seeke your 
"good and welfare, and in stead of taking away, are ready to give 
"to you j with many other things I now [po 3.] forget, which were 
related by an eminent man of that town tame. What the effect of 
this speech was, we can tell no otherwise .then as the effects shewed 
it; the first thing was, the making of certain Lawes for their more 
religious and ci\"iIl government and behaviour, to the making of 
which, they craved the assistance of one of the chiefe India". in 
Noonanetum, a very ac\ive Indian to bring in others to the knowl
edge of God; desiring withall an able faithfull man in Concord to 

record and keep in writing what they had generally 
~ Tebber hoff agreed upon. Another effect was, their desire of * Mr. 
~.;c th: Eliot. coming up to them, to preach, as he could find 
)lreacheth to time among them; and the last effect was, their desire 
~e.1ntliau in of having a Towne given them within the bounds of 
~ Concord neare unto the English. This latter when it 

was propounded by the Sacl&im of the place, he was 
demanded why hee desired a towne so neare, when as there was 
more roome for Ihem up in the Country. To which the SacAia 
replyed, that he therefore desired it because he knew that if the 
lndia"" dwelt far from the English, that they would not so much 
care to pray, nor would they be so ready to heare the Word of God, 
but they would be all one lndia"" still; but dwelling Deare the Eng
lish he boped it might bee otherwise with them then. The Town 
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therefore was granted them; but it seemes that the opposition made 
by some of themselves more malignantly set against these l'Ollrses, 
bath kept them from any present setting downe: and surely this op
position is a speciall 6ngl'r of Satan resisting these budding begin
nings; (or what mOl'e bopefuIl way of doing them good tben by cohabi
tation in such Townes, neare unto gnod examllles, and such as may 
be (:ontinually whetting upon them, and dropping into them of the 
things of God? what greater meanes at least to civilize them? as is 
evident in the CUICO and .Mexico lndianl, more civiII then any else 
in this vast Continent that wee know of, who were reduced by the 
politick principles of the two great conquering Princes of those 
Countries after their long and tedious wars, from these wild and 
wand ring course of life, unto a setling into particular Townes and 
Cities: but I forbear, only to con6rllle the truth of these things, I 
bave sent you the orders agreed on at Concord by the Indianl, 
under the hand of two faithfull witnesses, who could testi6e more, if 
Deed were, of tbese matters: I have sent you their [po 4.] owne 
Copy and their own bands to it, which I have bere inserted. 

Conclusions and Orders made and agreed upon by divers 
Sachims and other prillcipall men amonglt fhe lndia", at 
Concord, in the end of the eleventh monetli, .!In. 1646.' 

1. THat every one that shall abuse' themselves with wine or 
strong liquors, shall pay for every time so abusing them

selves, 20 I. 

~. That there sball be no more PaWlOOwing amongst 
the Indian.. And if any shall hert'after * Powwow, 
both he that shall Powwow, & be that shall procure 
him to Powwow, shall pay 20 •. apeece. 

3. They doe desire that they may be stirred up to seek 
after God. 

• PawwoW8 
are Witche. 
or Sorceren 
that cure by 
he)~ of the 
devilL 

4. They dt'sire they may understand the wiles of Satan, and grow 
out of love witb his suggestions, and temptlltiOlts. 

5. That they may fall upon some better course to improve their 
time, then formt'rly. 

6. That they may be brought to the sight of the sinne of lying, and 
wbosoever shall be found faulty berein shall pay for the 6rst of
ft'nce 5 •• the second 10,. the tbird 20 •• 

7. Whosoever shall steale any tbing from another, shall restore four-
fold. . 

8. They desire that no Indian hereafter shall have any more but .. 
one wife. 

9. They desire to prevent falling out of Indian. one with another, 
aDd that they may live quietly one by another. 
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10. That they may labour after hU,mility, and not be proud. 
11. That when Indian, doe wrong one to another, they may be 

Iyable to censure by fine or the like, as the Engli6h are. 
12. That they pay their debts to the Engluh. 
13. That they doe observe the Lords-Day, and whosoever shall 

prophane it shall pay 20,. 
14. That there shall not be allowance to pick Lice, as formerly, and 

eate them, and whosoever shall ofl'tmd in this case shall pay for 
every IOllse a penny. [po 5.] 

15. They will weal'e their h"ire comely, as the Engluh do, and 
whosOflVer shall ofl'tmd herein shall pay 5,. . 

16. They intend to reforme themselves, in their former greasing 
A W· . themselves, under the Penalty of 5 •• for every default. 

Igwam 1B '1'1 d II I . h' . such a dwel· 17. ley oe a reso ve to set lip prayer 10 t elf tmg-
ling ~OUB~ as wam" and to seek to God both before and after 
they hve In. . meote. 

IS. If any commit the sinne of fornication, being singJe persons, 
the man shall pay 20,. amI the wOlllan 10,. 

19. If any man lie with a beast he shall die. 
20. Whosoever shall play at their former !!:ames shall pay 10,. 
21. Whosoever shall commit adultery shall be put to death. 
22. Wilful! murder ~hall be punished with death. 
23. They shall not dis!!:uise themselves in their mournings, as for

merly, nor shall they keep a gl'eat noyse by howling. 
24. The old Ceremony of the Maide walking alone and living apart 

so many dayes 20,. . 
• A Canooe iB 25. No Jndian shall take an English mans * Canooe 
a small Boote. witbout leave under the penaltie of 5 I. 

26. No Indian shall come into any Engli,h mans house 
except he first knock: and this they expect from the EnglilA. 

27. Whosoever beats his wife shall pay 20,. 
2S. Jf any Indian shall fall out with, and beate another Indian, he 

shall pay 20 ,. . 
29. They desire they may bee a towne, and either to dwell on this 

side the Beare Swamp, or at the east side of ~lr. Flint. Pond. 
Immediately after these things were agreed upon, most of the 1n

dians of these parts, set up Prayer morning and evening in their 
families, and before and artel' mcat. They also generallv cut their 
haire, and were more civill in theil' carriage to the Engluh then for
merly. And they dop manifest a great willingnesse to conform 
themselves to the civill fashions of the English. The Lords day 
they keepe a day of rest, and minister what edification they can to 
one another. These former orders were put into this forme by 
Captaine Simond Will"rd of Concord, whom the Indiam wilb 
unanimous consent intreated to bee their Recorder, being very soli-
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citous that what they did agree JlPOD might be faitbfully preserved 
witbout alteration. 

T/aoma, Flint. Simon Willard. 

[po 6.] These things thus wrought in a short time about Conen 
side, I looke upon as fruits of theministery of the Word; for although 
their hig~ esteem bred lately in them, especially the chief and best 
of the Engl;"h, together with that mean esteem many of them have 
of themselves, and therefore will call themselves sometimes poore 
Creature" when they see and heare of their great distance from 
others of the English; I say, although these things may be some 
causes of making tllese orders and walking in these courses, yet the 
chiefe cause seemes to bee the power of th~ Word, which batb been 
the chiefe cause of these Orders, and therefore it is that unlill 
DOW of late they never so much as thought of aDY of these things. 

I am not able to acquaint you very much from my owne eye and 
eare witnesse of things, for you know the Deare relation betweeD me 
and the fire side usually all winter time, onely I shall impart two or 
three things more of what I have beard and seen, aDd the rest I shall 
relate to you as I have received from faithfull witnesses, who testifie 
nothing to me by their writings, but what is seene in tbe open SUD, 
and done in the view of all the world, and generally known to be 
true of people abiding in these parts wee live in. 

As soone as ever the fiercenesse of the winter was past, March. 
:J. 1647. I went out to Noonanetum to the Indian Lecture, where 
Mr. Wilson, Mr. Allen, of Dedllflm, Mr. Duruter, beside maDY 
other Christians were present; on which day perceiving divers of 
the Indian women well affected, and considering that their soules 
might stand in Deed of answer to their scruplt's as well as tbe mens; 
&. yet because we knew how unfit it was for womeD so much as to 
Bske questions publiquely immediatly by themselves; wee did tbere
fore desire them to propound any questioDs they would bee resolved 
about by first acquainting either their HusbaDds, or the Interpreter 
privately therewith: whereupon we heard two questions thus orderly 
propounded; which because they are the first that ever were pro
pounded by Indian womeD iD such an ordinance that ever wee 
heard of, and because they may bee otherwise usefull, I shsll there
fore set them downe. 

The first question was propounded by the wifE' of one Wampoo(JI 
a well afFer-ted Indian, fJiz. "Whether (said she) do I pray 
n when fp, 7.] my husband prayes if I speak nothing as he doth, 
"yet if like' what he saith, and my heart goes with it? (for the 
Indiaru will rnany times pray with their wives, and with their chil
dren also sometime in the fields) shee therefore fearing lest prayer 
should onely be an extemall actioD of the lips, enquired if it migha 
not be also an inward action of the heart, if she liked of what he said. 
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The second question was propouoded by the Wife of one TotJaer.. 
noampe, her meaning in her question (as wee all perceived) was this, 
."iz.' "Whether a husband should do well to pray with his wife, and 
"yet continue in his passions, & be angry with his wife? But the 
modesty and wisdome of the woman directed ber to doe three things 
in one, for thus shee spake to us, tJiz. " Before my husband did pray 
" hee was much angry and froward, bllt since hee bath begun to 
"pray hee was not angry so much, but little angl'Y : wherein first 
shee gave an honorable testimony of her husband and ('ommended 
him for the abatement of his passion; secondly, shee gave implicitly 
a secret reproofe for what was past, and for.somewhat at present that 
was amisse; and thirdly, it was intended by her as n question 
wbether her husband sho,uld pray to God, and yet continue in some 
unruly passions; but she, wisely avoyded that, lest it might redact 
too milch upon him, although wee desired her to expresse if that was 
not her me~tling. 

At this time (beside these questions) there were sundry others 
propounded of very good use, in all whi('h we saw the Lord Jesus 
leading tbem to make narrow inquiries into tbe things oi God, that 
SG they might see the reality of them. I have heard few Christians 
when they begin to lonke toward God, make more searcbing que&
tions that they might see things really, and not onelr have a notioo 
of them: I forbeare to mention any of them, because I bget the 
chiefe of them; ooely this wee tooke notice of at this dayes meeling, 
·dlat there was an aged Indian who proposed his complaint in pro
pounding his question concerning an unruly disobedient 8On, and 
., what one should do with him in case of obstinacy Rnd disobedience, 
"and that will not heare Gods Word, though his Father command 
~, him, nor will not forsake his drunkennesse, thougb his father for
.~, bid bim? Unto which there were many answers to set fonh the 
.sin De of disobedi~nce r p. 8. J to parents; whicb were the more 
"luickned and sbarpned because wee knew that tbis rebellious sonne 
whom the old man meant, was by Gods providence present at this 
Lecture: Mr. Wil,on was much inlarged, aDd spake so terribly, yet 
.so graciously as might have affected a heart not quite shut up, which 
this young de'pt.rado hearing (who well understood the EngliM 
tongue) instead of humbling himself before the Lords Word, which 
touched his conscience and condition so neare, bee was fiUed with a 
spirit of SataD, and as soone as ever Mr. Wil,onI speecb was ended 
bee brake out into a loud contemptuous expression; So, saith he: 
which we passed by without speaking againe, leaving the Word with 
him, which we knew would one day take its effect one way or other 
upon him. 

The latter end of this yeare Mr. WilIon, Mr. Eliot, aDd m)' selfe 
,were sent for by those in Yarmouth to Pleet with some other Elders 
,of Plimouth patte,.t, to heare and heale (if it were ilie will oC Christ) 
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the difference and sad breaches which have been too long a time 
among them, wherein the Lord was very rnercifull to us and them 
in binding them up beyond our thoughts in a very shol,t time, in giv
ing not only that bruised Church but the whole Towne also a hope
full beginning of seded peace and future quietnesse; but 1\lr. Eliot 
as bee takes all other advantages of time, so hee tooke this, of speak
ing with, and preaching to the poore lndians in these remote plaees 
about Cape Cod: in which journey I shall acquaint you with what 
all of us obs~rved. 

Wee first found these Indiam (not very farre from ours) to un
derstand (but with much difficulty) the usuall language of those in 
our partll, partly in regard of the different dialect which generally 
varies in 40. or 60. miles, and. partly and especially in regard of 
their not being accustomed IInto sacred language about the ~oIy 
things of God, wherein Mr. Eliot excells any other of the Engluh, 
that in the Indian language about common matters exceJl him: I 
say therefore although they did with much difficulty understand him, 
yet they did understand him, although by many circumlocutions and 
variations of speech ud the belpe of one or two Interpreters which 
were tben present. 

Secondly, wee observed much opposition against him, and hearing 
of him at the day appointed, especially by one of the chief est [po 9.] 
BaclairtU in those parts, a man of a fierce, strong and furious spirit 
whom tbe Engluh therefore called by the name Jehu: who althougb 
before tbe day appointed for preaching, promised'very faire that he 
would come and bring his men with him; yet that very morning 
when tbey were to bee present, he sends out almost aU his men to 
Sea, pretending fishing, and therefore although at lllst he came late 
himselfe to the Sermon, yet bis men were absent, and when he came 
himself, would not seem to understand any thing, although hee did 
understand as some of the Indians 'themselves then told us, when 
Mr. Eliot by himself and by them inquired of him if he understood 
what was spoken: yet he continued hearing what was said with a 
dog,,;ed looke and a discontented countenance. ' 

Thirdly, notwitbstanding tbis opposition wee found anotber Sack •• 
then present willing to leame, and divers of his mtm attentive < and 
knowmg what was said: and in the tjm~ which is usually set apart 
for propounding questions, an a~ed Indian told us openly, "That 
"thE'Se very things which Mr. Eliot had taught them as the Com. 
" mandements of God, and concerning God, and the making of the 
"world by one God, that they had heard some, old men who were 
U DOW dead, to say the same tbings, since whose death there hath 
"been DO remembrance or knO\vledge of them among the Indians 
" untill now they heare of them againe. Which when I heard sol· 
emDly spokeD, I could not tell how those old lruJians should attaine 
10 sucb knowledge, unlesse perbaps by means of the Frerack 
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Preacher cast upon those coasts many yeers since, by whose ministry 
they might possibly reope and retaine some knowledge of those 
things; this also I hear by a godly and able Christian who hath 
much converse with them; that many of them have this apprehen
Ilion now stirring among them, N. "That their forefathers did 
" know God, but that after this, they fell into a great sleep, and when 
"they did awaken they quite forgot him, (for under such metapbori
call1anguage they usually exprcsse what eminent things they meane :) 
80 that it may seem to be the day of tho} Lords gracious visitation of 
tbese poore Natives, which is just as it is with all other people, when 
they are most low, the wheele then turnes, and the Lord remembers 
to have mercy. [po 10.] 

Fourtbly, a fourth and last observation wee took, was the story of 
an Indian in those parts, telling us of his dreame many yeers since, 
which he told us of openly before many witnesses when we sate at 
meat: the dreame is this, hee said "That about two yeers before 
"the Englilh came over into those parts there was a great mortality 
"among tbe Indian" and one night he could not sleep above half 
"the night, after which hee fell into a dream, in which he did think 
U he saw a great many men come to those parts in cloths, just as the 
"Eng/;,k now are apparelled, and among them there arose up a 
"man all in black, with a thing in his hand whicb hee now sees was 
" all one Englilk lllans book; this black man he said stood upon a 
" higher place then all the rest, and on the one siele of him were the 
"EngliJa, on the other a great number of Indian,: this man told 
"all the India", that God was moosquantum or angry with tbem, 
"and that he would kill tht'm for tbeir sinnes, whereupon he said 
" himself stood up, and desired to know of the black man what God 
"would do with him and his Squaw and Papoose" but the black 
" man would not answer him a first time, nor yet a second time, 
" untill he desired the third time, and then he smil'd- upon him, Rnd 
"told him that he and his Papoosu should be safe, and that God 
"would give unto them Mi.tcheu., (i. e.) victuaUs and other good 
"things, and so hee awakened. What similitude this dream hatb 
with the truth accomplisbed, you may easily see. I attribute little 
to dreams, yet God may speak to such by them ratber then to tbose 
who have a more sure Word to direct and warn them, yet this dream 
made us think surely this Indian will regard the black man DOW 

come among tbem rather tben any others of them: but wbether Sa
tan, or fear, and guilt, or world prevailed, we cannot say, but this is 
cartaine, tbat he withdrew from tbe Sermon, and although bee came 
at the lauer end of it, as hoping it had been done, yet we could not 
perswade him then to stay and hear, but away he Bung, and we saw 
him no more till next day. 

From this third of .March untill the latter end of this Summer I 
could Pot be preseot at the Indian Lectures, but when I came tbis 
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last time, I marvailed to see ao many IlIIlin men, women and chil
dren in Eagluh apparell, they bE-ing at Noonanetum generally c1adl 
especially upon Lecture dayes, which they have got [po 11.] partly 
by gift from the Engluh, and partly by their own labours, by which 
some of them have v~ry handsomely apparelled them5elves, & you 
would scarce know them from Eng[ilh people. There is one thing 
more wbich I would acquaint/ou with, wbich hapned tbis Summer, 
t7iz. June 9. the first day 0 the SYlIods meeting at Caflfbrldge, 
where the forenoon was spent in hearing n Sel'lDon preached by one 
of the Elder, as a preparative to tbe worke of tbe Synod, the aftel'" 
DOOn was spent in hearing an Indian Lecture where there was a 
great confluence of India", [from] all parts to heare Mr. Eliot, wbich 
we conceived not unseasonable at such a time, partly that the reports 
of Gods worke begun among them, might be seen and beleeved of tbe 
chief who were then sent and met from all the Churches of Cbriit in 
the Countrey, who could hardly beleeve the reports they had receiv
ed concerning these new stirs among the Indian" and pardy hereby 
to raise up- a greater spirit of prayer for the carrying on of the work 
begun upon the India"" among all the Churches and servants of 
the Lord Jesus: The Sermon was spent in shewing them their mi~ 
erable condition without Christ, out of Ephu. 2. 1. tbat they were 

, dead in trespasses and sinnes, and in pointing unto them the Lord 
Jesus, who onely could quicken them. 

When the Sermon was done, there was a convenient space of time 
spent in hearinp those questions which the Indianl publikely pro
pounded, and 10 giving answers to them; one question was, What 
COKntrey man Chri6t 10"', and where he IDfU borne "J 

Another was, HOlD fa"e off t/wt place IDtJI from UI we' 
Another was, Where Cwt now IDa,' 
And another, How they mig-At lay hoM on Aim, and. where, beiflg 

ft01D abient from them, with some otber to this purpose; which re
ceived full answers from severall hands. But that which I note is 
this, that their gracious attention to the Word, the affections and 
mournings of solDe of them under it, tbeir sober propounding of di
vers spirituall questions, ·tbeir aptnesse to understand and beleeve 
w~at was replyed to them, the readinesse of divers poore naked chil
dren to answer openly the chief questions in Catechism which were 
formerly taught them, and such like appearances of a great change 
upon them, did marvellously afiect aU the wise and godly Ministers, 
Magistrates, & people, and did [po 12.] rsise tbeir hearts up to great 
thankfulnesse to God; very many deeply and abundantly mourning 
for joy to see such a blessed day, and the Lord Jesus so much 
known and spoken of among such as never heard of him before: So 
that if any in England doubt of the trlltb of what was formerly writ, 
or if any malignant eye sball question and vilifie this work, they will 
DOW speak too late, for what was here dODe at Catabridge was 'Dot 
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eel under a Busbell, but in the open Sunne, that what TIaointu would 
not beleeve by the reports of others, he might be forced to beleeve, 
by ~eing wit~ his. own eyes and feeling Christ Jesus thus risen 
among them wuh 111'1 own hands. . 

I have done with what I have observed my self; J shall therefore 
proceed to give you a true relation of what I have heard from others, 
and many faith lull witnesses have seene: and !irst I shall speake a 
little more of the olJ man who is mentioned in the story now in print; 
this old lIIan hath much affl!ctioll stirred up by the Word, and com
min§ to Mr. Eliots house (for of him I had this story) Mr. EIWi 
told him that bpcal1se he brought his wife & all his children con
stantly to tbe Lecture, that he would therefore hestow soIDe Cloths 
upon him, (it being now winter & the old man naked:) which prom
ise he not certainly understanding the meaoiog of, asked therefore of 
another ItUlian. (who is Mr. Eliot, servant and very hopeful!) what 
it was tbat Mr. Eliot promised him? he told him that hee said bee 
would give him some Cloths; which when hee understood, hee af
fectionately brake out into these expressions, God I ,et is rn.ercifull : 
• blessed, because a plain hearted affectionate speech, and wonhy 
Englilh mens thoughts when they put on their Cloths; to thinke that 
a poor blind Indian that scarce ever heard of God before, that he 
should see not only God in his Cloths, but mercy also in a prolDise 
of a cast off worne sute of Cloths, which were then given him, and 
wbich now he daily weares. But to proceed; 

This same old man, (as 1 think a little before hee had these 
Cloths) aftpr an Indion Lecture, when they usually come to pro
pound questions; instead of asking a question, began to speak to 
the rest of the Indian" and brake out into many expressions of 
woodring at Gods goodnesse unto them, that the Lord should at last 
look upon tbem and send his Word as a light unto them [po 13.] that 
bad been in darknesse and such grosse ignorance so long; me won
der (saitb he) at God that he should thus deale with us. This 
speecb expressed in many words in the Indian Language, nnd with 
strong actings of his eyes and hands, being interpreted afterward to 
the English, did much also affect all of them tbat were present this 
Lecture also. 

There were this winter many other questions propounded, which 
were writ down by Mr. EdUJllrd Jack,on one of our Town, COD

stantly present at these T~ectures, to take notes both of the questions 
made by the IlIdialll and returnf'd by Mr. Eliot to them; this man 
baving sent me in his notes, I shall send you a last of some of them. 

I Why ,ome mna were so bad, tlw.t they /ante .tho,e men tluJt tDOuid 
tetlch them good thing" 

~ Whether the devill or trlan were made first , 
3 Whether if a father prayes to God to teach his ,ons to know 

laim, aad he do'" teacla them /ai""elj and they tDill not learn to /mow 
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God, wAat ,laotild sucla Jathers doe' (this was propounded by an 
old man that had rude children.) 

4 A * Squaw propounded tbis qnestion, WAether she migAt not 
~o ~ pray in lome private place in the woods, when her • Indian wo-
llfUband was not at home, because she 10as ashamed to man. 
pray in the Wigwam before company? ' 

5 How may one knuw wicked men, who are good and who are 
bad' 

6 To what Nation Jesus Christ came first unto, and when' ~_ 
7 If a man should be inclosed in Iron a foot thick and "","own I 

into the fire, wltat would bec6me of his soule, whether could , 
,oule come forth thence or not' 

8 Why did not God give all men good hearts that they m~ t 
bee good'J 

9 If one shoflld be taken among ,trange Indians tlr.nt know flOt 

God, and they would make him 10 fight against .ome • They bold 
t"at he s"ou.ld not, and he refuse, , and for his· rifu.all thatall the,r • 
they kill him, wlr.nt would become of his soule in auch a :~~e':td b:~; 
case? Tbis was propounded by a * stout fellow who a reward after 
was affected. death. 

10 How long it is before men beleeve that hafJe the Word of God 
tnade kuown to them 'I 

11 Hl)w they .hould know when their faith' v good, and their 
prayer. good prayers 'I [po 14.] 

12 Why did not God kill the Dern1l that made all men.o bad, 
God 'UlfJing all power 'I . 

13 If 10e be made weak by ainne in our hearts, how can we come 
beJore Ood to .anctifie a Sabbath ~ 

There were mallY mOl·e questions of this kind, as also many Phi
losophicall about tbe Sunne, Moon, Stars, Eartb and Seas, Tbunder, 
Ligbtning, Earthquakes, &c. which I forbear to make mention 0(, 
lest I should clog your time with reuding, togetber with the various 
answers to them: by these you may perc,eive in what streame their 
minds are carried, and that the Lord Jesus hath at last an enquiring 
people among these poor naked men, that formerly never so much 
as thought of him; which questionings and enquiries are accounted 

, of by some as part of the whitenings of the harvest toward, wherever 
they are found among any people, the good and benefit tbat comes 
to them hereby is and will be exceeding great. . 

We had this year a malignant drunken Indian, that (to cast some 
reproach, as wee feared, upon this way) boldly prllpounded this 
qnestion, Mr. Elint (said he) Who made Sack'! who made Sack' 
but he was SOO!l snib'd by the other Indians, calling it 
* a Papoo.e quustion, and seriously and grovely an-· Th!'t ill a 
swered (not so much to his question, os to his spirit) by u~~diah qae. 
~Ir. Eliot, which hath cooled his boldnesse ever since, . 
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while others hnve gone on comfortably in this profitable and pleas
ant way. 

The man who sent me these and the like questions with their 
severall answers in writing, concluded his letter with this story, which 
I shall here insert, tbat you may see the more of God among tbese 

d' poore people: "Upon the 25. of .Ilprililast (sailh be) 
• ~::bimaan "I had some occasion to go ,to speak with * Wabun. 

, " about Sun-rising in the morning, and staying some half 
"an hours time, as 1 came back by one of the H1igUHlml, the man 
" of that Wigwam was at prayer; at whi('h I was so much affected, 
"that I could not but stand under a T.'ee within hearing, thougb I 
"could not understand but little of his words, and consider that God 
"was fulfilling his Word, "iz. The end, 01 the earlh ,AaU remember 
" themselves and turne unto him; and that Scripture, Thou art tlae 
" God that hearest prayer, unto thee shall all flesh come. 
" Also this present September I have observed one of them to 
II [po 15.] call his cnildl'en to bim from their gathering of CorDe in 
"the field, and to crave a blessing, with much affection, baviDg but 
" a homely dinner to eate. 

These things me thinkes should move bowels, and awaken Eng
luTa bearts to be thankfull, it is no small part of Religion to awaken 
with God in family prayer, (as it seemes tbese doe it early) and to 
crave a blessing with affectionate hearts upon a homely dinner, per
haps parcht Corne or Indian stalks: I wish the like hoa .... and 
wayes werQ seen in many Englula who professe themselves Chris
tians, and that herein and many the like excellencies they were be
come Indian" excepting that name, as he did in anbther case, 
except his bonds: and that you may see not only how fure Reli
gion, but civility hath taken place among them, you may be pleased 
therefore to peruse tbis Court Order, which is here inserted. 

The order made last Generall Court at Boston the 26. of 
May, 1647. concerning the Indians, &co 

'TPon information that the Indians dwelJing among us, and sub
, mitted to our government, being by the Ministry of the Word 

brought to some civility, are desirous to have a course of ordinary 
Judicature set up among them: It is thererore ordered by authOrity 
of this Court, that some one or more or the Magistrates, as tbey 
shall agree amongst themselves, Rhall once every quarter keep a 
Court at such place, where the Indians ordinarily assemble to hear 
the Word of God, and may then heal' and determine all causes both 
civill and criminall, not being capitall, concerning the Indians only, 
and that tbe Indian Sachims shall have libertie to take order in the 
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nature of Summons or Attachments, to bring any of their own pe0-
ple to the said Courts, and to keep a Court of themselves, every 
moneth if they see occasion, to determine small causes of a civill 
nature, and such smaller criminall causes, as the said Magistrates 
shall referre to tbem; and the said Sachim. shall appoint Officers to 
serve Warrdnts, and to [po 16.] execute the Orders and ludgements 
of either of the said Courts, which Officers shall from time to time 

. bee allowed by the said Magistrates in the quarter Courts or by the 
Governour: And that all fines to bee imposed upon any lndian in 
any of tbe said Courts, shall goe and bee bestowed towards the 
building of some meeting houses, for education of their poorer chil
dren in learning, or other J>Ublick use, by the advice of the said 
Ma~istrates and of Master Eliot, or of such other ~lder, as shall 
ordmarily instruct them in the true Religion. And it is the desire 
of this Court, that these Magistrates and Mr. Eliot or such other 
Elders as shall attend the keeping of the said Courts will carefully 
indeavour to make the Indians understand our most usefull Lawes, 
and the principles of reason, justice and equity whereupon they are 
grounded, & It is desired that some care may be taken of the 1.
ilia,.. OD the Lords dayes. 

Thus having had a desire to acquaint you with these proceedings 
among the Indian., and being desirous that you might more fully 
understand, especially from him who is best able to judge, I did 
therefore intreat my brother Eliot after some conference about these 
things, to set down under his own hand what he hath observed latel, 
among them: which I do therefore herein send unto you in Ins 
owne hand writing as he sent it unto mee, which I think is worthy ,11 
Christian thankfull eares to heare, and wherein they may see a little 
of tbe Spirit of this man of God, whom in other respects, but espe
cially for bis unweariellnesse in this work of God, going up and ' 
down among them and doing them good, I think we can never love 
nor honour enough. 

TAt Letter oj Mr. Eliot to T. S. concerning the late work 
of Goel among the Indians. 

De.are RrotAer, -AT your desire I have wrote a few things touching the India", 
which at present came to my mind" as being some of those 

passnges which took principall impression in my heart, [po J 7.J 
wherein I thought I saw the Lord, and said the fiDger of God 18 
here. 

That which 1 first ayroed at was to declare "deliver unto them 
'IOLo IV. TBIJU) SEBIES. 7 
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tbe Law of God, to civilize them, Web course the Lord took by 
M".e., to give the Law to that rude company because of transgres
sion, Gal. ii. 19. to convince, bridle, restrain, and civilize them, and 
also In humble them. Dut when I first auell'pted it, dll'y gave DO 

heed unto it, but were weary, and rather despised what 1 said. A 
while afler God stirred up in some of them a desire to come into 
the Engluh fashions, and live after their manner, but knew not how 
to nuain unto it, yea despaired that ever it should come to passe in 
their dayes, but thought that in 40. yeers more, some 1nt/ina would 
be all one English, and in an hundred yeers, all In.dia", here about, 
would so bee: which when 1 heard, (for some of them told me 
they thought so, and that some wise Indian. said so) my heart 
moved within mee, abhorring that wee should sit still Dnd Jet that 
work alone, and hoping that this motion in them was of the Lord, 
Dnd that this mind in them was a prp.parative to imbrace the Law 
and Word of God; and therefore I told them that they and wee 
were already all one save in two things, which make the only differ
ence betwixt them and us: Fir~t, we know, servl', and pray unto 
God, and they doe not: Secondly, we labour and work in building, 
planting, clothing our selvt's, &C. and they d6e not: and would tbey 
but doe as wee doe in these thing~, they would be all one with Eng
·lish men: they sai,1 they did not know God, and therefore could 
not tell bow to proy to him, nor serve him. 1 told them if they 
would learn to know God, I would teach them: unto which they 
being very willing, I then taught them (as 1 sundry times had indea
'fored afore) but never found them so forward, attentive and desirous 
to learn till this time, and then I told them 1 would come to their 
Wigwnm., and teach them, their wives and children, which they 
seemed very glad of; and from that day forward 1 bave not failed 
to doe that poore little whicb JOu know I doc. 

I first began witb tbe In.d,am of Noonanttum, as you know; 
those of DorcMlter mill not regarding any sucb tbing: but the bet
ter sort of them perceiving how acceptable this was to the English, 
both to Magistrates, and all the good people, it pleased God to Sl~ 
in and bow their hearts to desire to be taught to know God, [po 18. 
and pray unto him likewise, aRd bad not I gone unto them also, a 
taught them when 1 did, tbey had prevented me, Bnd desired me so 
to do, as I afterward heard. 

, ·1.·be effect of the Word which appears among them, BDd the 
change that is among them is tbis: First, thl'y have utterly forsaken 
all their POIDWRW', and given over that diaboiicall exercise, being 
convillced tbnt it is quite contrary to praying unto God; yea sundry 
of thl'ir PotI1WQW have renolloced tbeir wicked imployment, have 
condemned it as evitl, 1IDd resolved neVl'r to use it 1llt)' more; othen 
of them, seeing their imployment and gaines were utterly goDe here, 
have fled to otber places, where they are still entertained, and haft 
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raised lies, slanders, and an evill report upon those that heare the 
Word, and pray unto God, and also upon the English that indeavour 
to reclaime them and instruct them, thAt so they might discourage ' 
otbers from praying unto God, for that they account as a principall 
signe of R good man, and call all religion by tbat name, praying to 
God; and beside they mock and scofFe at those India", which 
pray, and blaspheme God when they pray; as this is one instance. 
A sober I"dwa going up into the conntrey with two of his sons, did 
pray (as his manner was at home) and talked to them of God and 
Jesus Christ: but they mocked, & called one of bis sons Jelaofmh, 
and tbe other JUUI Clamt: so that they are not without opposition I 

raised by the POIDtDaID., and other wicked Indian.. -- - - ; 
Againe as they have forsaken their former Religion, and manner 

of worship, so they doe pray unto God constantly in their families, 
morning and evening, and that with great affection, as hath been 
seen and heard by sundry that have gone to their WigWQmI at such 
times; as also when they goe to meat they solemnly pray and give 
thanks to God, as tbey see the English to doe: so that that curse 
which God threatens to poure out upon tbe families that call not on 
his name, is tbrough his grace, and tender mercy stayed from break
ing forth against them, and when they come to English houses, tbey 
desire to be taiight ; and if meat bee given them, they pray and give 
thanks to God: and usually expre!se their great joy, that they are 
tau,;ht to know God, and tbeir great affection to them that te~cb them. 

Furthermore they are carefull to instruct their children, that so 
wben I come they might be readr to answer their Catechize, [po 19.] 
which by the often repeating of It to tbe children, the men and wo
men can readily answer to. 

Likewise they are carefull to sanctifie the Sabbath, but at first 
tbey could not tell bow to doe it, and they asked of mee bow they 
should doe it, propounding it as a question whether they should 
come to the English meetings or meet among tbemselves ; they said, if 
they come to the English meetings tbey understand nothing, or to no 
purpose, and if they met together among themselves, they had none 
that could teach them. 1 told them that it was not pleasing to 
God, nor profitable to themselves, to bear and understand nothing, 
nor having any that could interpret t~ them. Therefore I coun
selled tbem to meet togetber, and deSire those that were tbe wisest 
and best men to pray, and then to teacb the rest such things as. I had 
taught tbem from Gods Word, as well as they could; and when one' 
batb done, then let another do the like, and then a third, and wben 
tbat was done aske questions, and if they could nol answer them, 
then remember to ask., me, ate. and to pray unto God to help, them 
therein: and this is the manner how they spend their Sabbaths. 

They are also strict against any propbanation of tbe Sabbath, by: 
worki!lg, fishing, hunting, &C. and bave a Law to punish. such. as. are 
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, delinquents tberein by a fine of 10.. and sundry eases they hue 
bad, wherein they bave very strictly prosecuted such as bave any 
way prophaned the Sabbath. As for example, upon a Sabbatb 
morning Cutchamaquin the Snchim his wife going to fetch water 
met with other women, and she began to talk of worldly matters, 
and so held on their discourse a while, which evill came to Naba.· 
toM eare, who was to teach that day (this Nabanton is a sober 
good man, and a true friend to the English ever since our coroming) 
so he bent his discourse to shew the sanctification of tbe Sabbath, 
& reproved such evils as did violate the same; & among otber 
things worldly talk, and thereupon reproved tbat which he heard of 
that morning. After hee had done, they fell to discourse about it, 
and slN!nt much time therein, hee standing to prove that it was a 
sinne, and she doubting of it, seeing it was early in the morning, and 
in private; and alledging that he was more to blame then she, 00-
caulSe he bad occasioned so much discourse in the publick mee~ : 
but in conclusion they determined [po 20.] to refer the case to me, 
and accordingly they did come to my bouse on the second day 
moming and opened all the mattor, and I gave them sucb directioa 
as the Lord directed me tlnto, according to his boly Word. 

Anotber case was this, upon a Lords day towards night two stran
gers came to Waban. Wigwam (it being usuall witb them to Ira
vaile on that day, as on any other;) and when tbey came in, they 
told him that at a place about a mile off they had chased a R.aclaJou, 
and be betook bimS!'llf into an bollow tree, and if they would goa 
with them, they might fell the tree and take bim: at whicb tidiogs, 
Waban being willing to be so well provided to entertain those stran
gers (a common practise among them, freely to entertain travailers 
and strangers) he sent his two servants with them, wbo felled the 
tree, and took tbe beast. But this act of bis was an offence to the 
rest, who judged it a violation of the Sabbath, and moved agitation 
among them: but tbe conclusion was, it was to bee moved as a 
question upon the next Lecture day; which was accordingly doae, 
aDd received sucb answer as the Lord guided unto by his Word. 

Another case was this, upon a Lords day their pub1ick meetbng 
holding long, and somewbat late, when they came at home, in one 
WigtDam the fire was almost out, and therefore the man of the 
house, as be sate by the fire side took bis Hatchet aod split a liule 
dry peece of wood, which they reserve on purpose for such use, aod 
so klDdled his fire, which being taken notice of, it was thought to bee 
such a worke as might not lawfully be done upon the Sabbath day, 
and tberefore the case was propounded the Lecture following for 
their better information. , 

These instances may serve to shew their care of the exteroall 
observation of the Sabbath day. 

In my exercise among them (as you know) wee auend bn 
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1binp, besides prayer uD&o God, for his presence and blesaiog upon 
all we doe. 

First, I catechize the children and youth; wherein some are very 
ready & expert, they can readily say all the COlDmandements, so Car 
as I have communicated thelll, and all <It her principles about the 
creation, the Call, the redemption by Christ, &.c. wherein also tbe 
aged people are pretty expert, by the CI'equent repetition rp.21.] 
thereof to the children, and are able to teach it to their chndren at 
bome, and do so. 

Secondly, I Preach unto them out of some texts of Scripture, 
wherein I study all plainnesse, and brevity, unto which many are 
very attenth·e. 

Thirdly, if there be any occasion, we in tbe ne~t place go to ad
monitioD and censure; unto which they submit themselves rever
ently, aad obediently, and some of. them penitently confessing their 
sins. with much plainoesse, and witbout shiftings, and excuses : I will 
iastaoce in two or three particulars; this was ope case, a man 
Bamed Wam~lDlU, being io a passion upon some light occasion 
4id beat his wife, which was a very grellt offence among thelD now 
(though in former times it was very usuall) and they had made a 
Law against it, and set a fine upon it; whereupon he was publikly 
brou~ht fortb before tbe Assembly, whicb was great that day, for 
our Goveroor aDd many otber Englisb were then present: tbe mao 
wbolly condemned himself without allY excuse: and wben. he was 
asked what provocation his wife gave him? he did not in tbe least 
measure blame her but himself, and when the quality of the sinne 
was opened, that it was cruelty to his owo body, and against Gods 
Commandement, and tbat passion was a sinne, and much aggrnated 
by sucb e1Fecls, yet God was ready to pardon it in Christ, &C. be 
turned his face to tbe wall and wept, thougb with modest indeavor 
to hide it; and such was the modest, peniteot, aDd meltiog behavior 
of the man, that it much affected aU 10. see it in a Barbariao, and aU 
did forgive him, onely this remained, that they executed their Law 
oolwithstaoding his repentance, and required his fine, to which he 
willingly submitted, and paid it. 

Anotber case of admonition was this, Cut,hmnaquin the Sachi", 
having a SOIl of about 14. or 15. yeers old, he had bin druok, & bad 
behaved himself disobediently, and rebelliously against his falher and 
motber, for which sinne tbey did blame hiOl, but he despised their 
admonition. And before I knew of it, I did observe when I cate
cbized him, when he sbould say the 6ft Commandement, he did not 
freely say, Honor tl,y father, but wholly left out mother, aDd so he 
did the Lecture day before, but when this sinne of his was pro
dueed, he was caUed forth before the Assembly, [p.22.] and hee 
confessed that what was said against him was true, but hee fell to 
accuse his father of sundry evils, as that hee would have killed him 
in his anger, and that he forced him to drink Sack, and I know DOt 
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what else: which behuior wee greatly disliked, shewed him the 
evill of it, and Mr. WWOfI being present laboured much with him, 
for hee understood the English, bllt all in vaine, his beart was hard 
and hopelf!sse for that time, therefore usillg due loving pt>rswasions, 
wee did sharply admonish him of his sinne, and required him to an
swer further the next Lecture day, and so left him; and so stout he 
was, that when his father offered to pay his fine of ] 0 I. for his 
drunkennesse according to their Law, be would not except it at bis 
hand. When the ne'!t day was come, and other exercises finished, 
I called him forth, and he willingly came, but still in the same mind 
as before. TheD' wee turned to his father, and exhorted him to re
move that stumbling bl()('k out of his sonnes way, by confessing his 
own sinnes whereby hee had given occasion of hardnesse of heart 10 

his sonne; which thing was not suddain to him, for 1 had formerly 
in rrivate prepared him thereunto, and hee was very willing to hear
ken to that counsell, because his conscience told him he was blame
worthy; and accordingly he did, he confessed his maine and 
prindpall evils of hi:! own a('cord: and upon this advantage I took 
occasion to put him upon confession of sundry other vices which I 
knew hf!e had in former times been guilty of, and all the Indians 
knew it likewise; and put it after this manner, Are you D9W sorry 
for your drunkennesse, filthines, false dealing, lying, &c. whicb siDDes 
you committed before you knew God P unto all wbieb cases, be ex
pressed himself sorrow full, and condenmed himself for them: which 
example of the 8acJaim was profitable for all the IndiatlS. And 
when he had thus confessed his sinnes, we turned againe to his sonDe 
and laboured with him, requiring him to confesse his sinne, and in
treat God to forgive him for Christ bis sake, and to confesse his 
offence against his father and mother, and intreat them to forgive him, 
but he still refused; and now the other Indians spake unto him s0-

berly, and affectionady, to put bim on, and divers spake one after 
another, and some severall times. Mr. Willon againe did much 
labour with him, and at last he did humble himself, confessed all, 
[po 23.] and intreated his fatber to forgive him, and took him by tbe 
hand. at which his father burst forth into great weeping: heft did tbe 
same also to his mother, who wept also, and so did divers others; and 
many English being present, they fell a weeping, so that the house 
was filled with weeping on every side; and then we went to prayer, 
in all which time Cuu/aQlIIIlquin wept, in so much that when wee 
had done the board he stood upon was all dropped with his tea res. 

Another case of admonition was this, a hopefull young man who 
is my servant, being upon a journey, and drinking Sack at their set
ting forth, he drank too much, and was disguised; which when I 
heard 1 reproved him, and he humbled bimself, with confession of 
his sinne, and teares. And tbe next Lecture day I called him forth 
before the Assembly, where he did confesso his sinn8 with many 
teares. \ 
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. Before I leave this point of admonition, if I tbought it would not 
bee two tedious to YOII, I would mention one particular more, where 
we saw the power of God awing a wicked wretch by this ordinance 
of admonition. It was George that wicked Indian, who as rou 
know, at our first beginnings sought to cast aspersions upon ReligIon, 
by laying .slanderous accusations a~aillst godly men, and who asked 
tbat captious question, 'coo made Sack? and tbis fellow having kild 
a roung Cow at your Towne, and sold it at the Colledge instelld of 
M006e, covered it with many lies, iDsol1'uch as Mr. Dunder was 
loath be should be directly cbarged wilh it when we called him forth, 
but that wee should rather inquire. But when he was called before 
the Assembly, and charged with it, he had not power to deny it, but 
presently confessed, onely bee added one thing which wee think was 
an excuse; thus God hath honOl'ed this ordinance among them. 

Fourthly, the last exercise, you know, we have among them; is 
their asking us questions, and very many they have asked, which I 
have forgotten, but some few that come to my present remembrance 
I will briefly touch. . '-, 

One was Wabbako.ret. qlJestion, who is reputed an old PotI1UHJtf1, 
it was to this purpose, seeing the English had been 27. yeers (80JDe 
of them) in tillS land, why did wee never teach them to know [po 24.] 
God till now? had you done it sooner, said hee, wee might have 
known much or God by this time, and much sin might have been 
prevented, but now sollle of us are grown old in sin, 4-c. To whom 
we answered, that we doe repent tbat wee did not long agoe, as now 
we doe, yet withall wee told them, that they were never willing to 
hear till DOW, and that seeing God hath bowed their hearts to be wil· 
ling to hear, we are desirous to take all the paiDes we caD now to' 
teach them. -

,An.Jther question was, thllt of Cuf,harnaquin, to this purpose, 
Before J knew God, said he, I thought 1 WIIS well, but since I have 
known God aDd sin, I find any hea.t full of sin, and more siufull then 
ever it WII,S before, lind this bath been a great trouble to mee; and 
at this day my heart is bllt very little better then it was, and I am 
afraid it will be as bad againe as it was before, and therefore I some
time wish I might die before I be so bad again as I have been. Now 
my question is, whether is this a sin or not? This question could 
DOt be learned from the English, nor did it seem a coyned feigned 
thing, but a reall matter gathered from the experience of his own 
heart, and from an inward observation of himself. 

Another question was abont their children, Whither their lillIe 
children goe when they dye, seeing Ihey have not sinned? 

Whi('h question gave oC(,Rsion more fully to teach them originall 
sin, and the damlled slate of all men: And abo, and especially it 
gave occasion to teach tbem the Covenant of God, which be l1.llb 
made with all bis people, and with their children, so that when God 
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ehooses a man or a woman to be bis servant, be chooses all their 
children to be so also: which doctrin was exceeding gratefull unto 
them. 

Another great qupstion was this, when I preached out of 1 Cor. 
6. 9, 10, 11. old Mr. Brow", being present, observed tbem to be 
much affected, and one especially did weer very much, tbough cov
ered it whllt hee could; and after that there was a ~eneralJ question, 
which they sent unto mpe about, by my man, as the question ohhean 
all, Whether any of them ,hould goe '0 Heaven, ,eeing they found 

. tlteir /&eart, full of nnne, and elpmnUy full of tAe nnne of '''it, 
which they call nanumnwutllqual, that is, mad after women; and 

I the next meeting, being at DorcAe,ter mill, Mr. Mather and Mr. 
[po 25.] Wareham, with divers olhers being present, tbey did there 
propound it, efprellSing their feares, that none of t/&em ,lIOftld hee 
laved; which question did draw forth my heart to preach acd presse 
the promise of pardon to all that were weary and sick of sinne, if 
they did beleeve in Christ who had died for us, and satisfied tbe jus
tice of God for all our sinnes, and through whom God is well pleased 
with all such repenting sinDers that come to Christ, and beleeve in 
him; and the next day I took that Text, Matth. II. 28, 29. and 
this doctrin some of them in a speciall manoer did receive in a very 
reverent manner. 

There is another great question that hath been severall times pro
pounded, and much sticks with 'such as begin to pray, namely, If 
they leave off l~owwawing, and prny to God, what ,haU tMI do 
tIJ/&en t/&ey are lick 'J for tbey have no skill in physick, though some 
of them understand the vertues of sundry things, yet the state of 
mllns body, and skill to apply them they have not: but all the refuge 
they have and relie upon in time of sicknesse is their POWIDtJIr" who 
by anlick, foolish and irrationall conceits delude the poore people j 
80 that it is a very needfull thing to inforDle them in the use of Phys
ick, and a most efFectuall meanes to take them off from their POI".. 

tlJawing. Some of the wiser sort I have $tirred up to get tbis skiJI; 
I have shewed them the anatomy of man's body, and some generaU 
principles of Physick, which ill very acceptable to them, but they are 
so I~xtreamely ignorant, that these things must rather be taught by 
sight, sense, and experience then by precepts, and rules of art; and 
therefore I have bad many thoughts in my hearl, that it were a sin
gular good work, if the Lord would stirre up the hearts of some or 
other of his people in England to give some maintenance toward 
some Schoole or Collegiate exerrise this way, wherein there sbould 
be Anatomies and other instructions that way, and where there might 
be some recompence given to Rny that should bring in any vegetable 
or OIlier thing that is vertuous in the way of Physick; by this meaos 
.. should soon have all these things wbich they know, and otht'rs of 
our Countreymen that are skilfull that way, and now their skill lies 
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buried for want of incouragement, would be a searching and trying 
to find out the vertues of 'things in this countrey, which doubtlesse 
are many, and would not a [po 26.] little conduce to the benefit of 
the people of this Countrey, and it may bee of our native Countrey 
also; by this meanes wee should traine up these poclre Indiam in 
that skill which would confound and root out their POWUHJ1I1I, and 
then would they be farre more easily inclined to leave those wayes, 
and pray unto God, whose gift Physick is, and whose blessing must 
make it efFectuall. 

There is also another reason which moves my thought and desires 
this way, namely that our young Students in Physick may be trained 
up better tben yet they bee, who have onely theoreticall knowledge, 
and are forced to fall to practise before ever tbey saw an Anatomy 
made, or duely trained up in making experiments, for we never had 
but one Anatomy in the Countrey, which Mr. 0061 Firman (now 
in England) did make and read upon very well, but no more of 
that now. 

This very day that I wrote these things unto you, I have been 
with the Indians to teach them, as I was wont to doe, and one of 
their questions among many other was to know what to say to such 
Indiam as oppose their praying to God, and beleeving in Jesus 
Cbrist, and for tbeir own information also, What get you, say they, 
by praying to God, and beleeving in Jesus Christ? you goe naked 
stiD, and you are as poore as wee, and our Come is as good as 
yours, and wee take more pleasure then you; did we see that you 
got any tbing by it, wee would pray to God and beleeve in Jesus 
Chnst also as you doe? Unto which question I then answered 
them. First, God giveth unto us two sorts of good things, one sort 
are little ones, which I shewed by my little finl?er; the other sort 
are great ones, which I shewed by my thumbe, (for you know they 
use and delight in demonstrations:) the little mercies are riches, as 
cloths, food, sack, houses, cattle, and pleasures, tbese are little things 
which serve but for our bodies a little while in this life; the great 
mercies are wisdome, tbe knowledge of God, Christ, etemalllife, 
repentance, faith, these are mercies for the soule, and for etemall 
life: now though God do not yet give you the little mercies, he 
giveth you that which is a great deale better, which the wicked In
dia", cannot see. And this I proved to them by this example; 
when Fo:run the MO/aelall Counseller, who is counted the wisest 
Indian in the Country, p. 27.1 was in tbe Bay, I did on purpose 
bring him unto you; an when be was here, you saw he was a foole 
in comparison of you, for you could speak of God and Christ, and 
heaven and repentance and faith, but he sate and had 'lot one word 
to say, unlesse you talked of such poor things as hunting, wars, &C. 
Secondly, you have some more cloths then they, and the reason 
why you have no more is because you have but a little wisdome, if 

YOLo IY. THIRD 8EJLlJ:8. 8 . , . 
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you were more wise to know God, and obey his Commands, you 
would work more then you do, for so God commandeth, Si:J: doge. 
thou ,ludt work, 4-c. and thus the English do: and if you would bee 
so wise as to worke as they do, you should have cloths, houses, cat-
tle, riches as they have, God would give you them. ~ 

This day they told me this news, that some of them having been 
abroad in the Country at Titacut, divers of those InJianI would be 
glad to know God, and to pray unto God, and would be glad if I 
would come and teach them, but some of them opposed and would 
not. They askt me this day, why God made the Rainbow. These 
things are now fresh in my mind, that makes me so large in them, 
but I'le forbeare any more of their questions of this nature. 

There do sundry times fan out differences among them, and they 
usually bring their cases to me, and sometime such, as it's needfuU 
for me to decline; where I may, I advise them to some issue. One 
great case that hath come severall times to mee, is about such debts 
as they owe by gaming, for they have been great gamesters, but 
have moved questions about it, and are informed of the unlawfulnesse 
of it, and have thereupon wholly given over gaming for any wagers, 
and all games wherein is a lot, onely use lawfull recreations, and 
have a Law against unlawfull gaming; but other lndiam that are of 
another mind, come and challenge their old debts, and now they re
fuse to pay, because it was a sinne so to game, and they now pray 
to God, and therefore must not pay such sinfull debts. Now the 
case being serious, and 50ch as 1 saw a snare underneath, the first 
counsaile they bad was, who ever would challenge such a debt should 
come to our Governor, and he would take order to recti6e the mat
ter. But the Creditors liked not that way, and therefore soon after 
there came another case of the same kinde, and an issue was very 
necessary; [po 28.' therefore I first dealt witb the creditor, and 
shewed him the sin(ulnesse of such games, and how angry God was 
at them; and therefore perswaded him to be content to take half his 
debt, unto which he very willingly condescended; then I dealt with 
the debtor, and askt him if he did no~ promise to pay him an that debt? 
and he answered yea, he did so; then I shewed him that God com
mands us to performe our promises, and though he sinned in gaming, 
be must repent of that, but seeing he hath promised payment, be 
should sin to break bis p'romise: at which he was utterly silenced; 
but then 1 asked him, If hee would willingly pay half, if 1 sbould 
perswade the other to accept it; yea said hee very willingly, and so 
the matter ended: and in this way they usually end such cases since 
that time. Their young men, who of all the rest, live most idlely 
and dissolutely, now begin to goe to service, some to lruliam, some 
to Engl;,,"; and some of them growing weary, broak out of their 
senices, and ,tbey had DO help among them for it; so that some 
propounded what they should doe to remedy that evill; they were 
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eoswered, that the English bring such servants to the Court, and our 
Magistrates recti fie those evilla; then ,they desired that they might 
have a Court among them for government, at which motion wee ra
joyced, seeing it came from themselves, and tended so much to civ
llize them, since which time 1 moved the Geoerall Court in it, and 
they have pleased to order a way for exercising government among 
them: the good Lord prosper and blesse it. 

They moved also as you know for a School, and through Gods 
mercy a course is now taken that there be Schooles at both places 
where their children are taught. 

You know likewise that wee exhorted them to fence their ground 
with ditches, stone walls, upon the banks, and promised to helpe 
them with Shovels, Spades, Mattocks, Crows of Iron; and they are 
very desirous to follow that counsell, and call upon me to help them 
with tooles faster then 1 can ~et them, though I have now bought 
pretty store, and they (I hope) are at work. The women are de
sirous to learn to spin, and I have procured Wheels for sundry of 
them, and they can spin pretty well. They begin to grow industri
ous, and find something to sell at Market all the yeer long: all wintei' 
they sell Brooms, Staves, Elepots, [po 29.] Baskets, Turkies. In 
the Spring, Craoeberies, Fish, Stawberies; in the Summer Hurtle
berries, Grapes, Fish: in the Autumn they sell Craneberries, Fish, 
Venison, &c. and they find a good benefit by the )Jarket, and grow ;' 
more and more to make use thereof; besides sundry of them work ' 
with the English in Hay time, and Harvesa, but yet it's not compara- ! 
ble to what they might do, if they were industrious, and old boughs 
must be bent a little at once; if we can set the young twiggs in a 
better bent, it will bee Gods mercy. Deare brother 1 can go no fur
ther, a weary body, and sleepy eyes command me'to conclude, if I 
have not satisfied your desire in this little I have wrote, let me un
derstand it from you, and I shall be willing to do my indeavour: IlJId 
thus with my deare love remembred to- your self and your beloved 
yoakfellow, and desiring your prayers for Gods grace and blessing 
upon my spirit and poor jndeavours, I take leave at this time and rest 

Ro:JJury this 24. of 
Septemb. 

1647. 

Your lotJing lwotller i" 
our Sawiour ClarVt, 

JOHN ELIOT. 

Let me adde this Postscript, that there be two reasonS that make 
me beleeve the Lords time is come to make a preparative at least 
for the comming of his grace, and kingdome among them. First, 
that be hath bowed their hearts, who were as averse, and as farre off 
from God, as any heathen in the world; and their hearts begin to 
bow more a~d more. Secondly, because the Lord bath raised a 
'mighty spirit of prayer in this bebalfe in all the Churches. 
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This Relation of Mr. Eliot. I know many things therein to be 
true, & all tbe rest I have beard confirmed by credible persons, eye 
& eare witnesses of these tbings, and they are familiarly known in 
these parts. I know also that Mr. Eliot writes (as his spirit is) 
modestly and sparingly, and speaks the least in sundry particulars ; 
for in bls story of the repentance andlublike admonition of his own 
man, page 23. bee saitb be manifeste many teares in publike, but I 
heard it from many then present that there were so many, as tbat 
the dry place of the Wigt.Dczm wbere bee stood [po 30.] was bedirtied 
with them, powring them out so abundantly. Ixdiaftl are well known 
not to bee mucb subject to teares, no not wben they come to feele 
the sorest torture, or are solemnly brought (orth to die; and if the 
Word workes these teares, surely tbere is some conquering power of 
Cbrist Jesus stirring amon~ tbem, wbicb wbat it will end in at 18ft, 
the Lord best knows. If &lr. Brightmanl interpretation of DtmieU 
propbesie be true, that ,AftftO 1650. Europe will bear some of the 
best tidings that ever came into the world, N. rumors from the 
Easterne Jews, wbieb shall trouble tbe Turkisb tyrant and shake 
his Pillars when they are comming to repossesse their own land, for 
wbich theT will be wrastling (if my memory failes not, according to 
his notion) about 40. yeers; I shan hope then that these We!terne 
Indianl will soon come in, and that tbese beginnings are but prepar
atives for a brighter day then we yet see among them, wherem East 
& West sball sing tbe song of tbe Lambe: but I have no skill in 
prophesies, nor do I beleeve every mans interpretation of sucb SCrip
ture; but this is certain, God is at work amoog these; and it is not 
usual for the Sun to set as soon as it begins to rise, nor for the Lord 
Jesus to lose an incb of ground in the recovering times of his 
Churches peace and bis own eclipsed and forgotten glory, (if these 
bee such tImes) unlill hee bath won the wbole field, and driven the 
Prince of darknesse out of it, who is but a bold usurper of tbe Lord 
Jesus inberitance, to whom are given the utmost ends of the earth. 
When Charlu the Great bad broken the chief power of the bar
barous and fierce SaxOnl in Germany, he made this the onely article 
of peace, that they should entertain such a Gospel as good then as 
the degenerate Chrislian world could affoord, and for that end admit 
• . of a Monaste!,), amc;mg them of sl!ch ~en as might in
li6~;~":i:.i, 2.' slruct them, an? thIS cou~se p!8valled, If we~ may be-

leeve * Crantzaul the HIstorIan of those bmes; and 
shall wee think that when the Lo~d Jesus hath set up not a Mooas
tery of workes but Churches of Saints in tbese coasts to encourage 
the ministry nnd this work of Christ, that his blessed Gospel cannot 
or shall not in these dayes take some effect since it hath broke so far f 
I dare conclude nothing, onely it will be our comfort in the day of 
our accounts, that wee have endeavored something this way; and it 
may be this very indeavour [po 31.] shall be our peace. Gildu our 
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British Historian observing that. one cause why God let loose tbe 
BCIt£OfII to scourge and root out the Brit"inu, wu their deep care
lesnease of communicating unto them the Christian Religion, when 
they bad their spirits at fit advantage: but I dare not discourse of 
these matters. 

One thing more I remember concerning Mr. Eliot. conference 
with a NarralJ",..et 8tJd&im. a sober man this yeer; after that be 
had taught thIS Saclaim. the Law of God, and had shewen him the 
means of salvation by Christ; he then asked him if he did know 
and understand those thin!!;s? and he said, yes. He then asked 
him if he did beleeve them r but hee could not get any answer from 
him that ,vay, but did seeme to take them into more serious thougbts. 
He theu asked him, why they did not learn of Mr. Willia .. who 
bath lived among them divers yeers? and be soberly answered that 
they did not care to learn of him, because hee is no ~ood man but 
goes out and workes upon the Sabbath day; I name It not to shew 
wbat glimmerings nature may have concerning the observation of 
the Sabbath, but to shew what the ill example of English may doe, 
and to see what a stumbling block to all Religion the loose obse"a
nO!) of the Sabbath is, however mans shifting wits mny find out eva
sions, to ~et loose from out of that net. 

But thIS may serve to satisfie your own or others desires concem
ing the progresse of the Gospel among the lndia,..: the Lord Jesus 
aeemes at this day to bee turning upside down the whole frame of 
thin~s in the world, Kings, Parliaments, Armies, Kingdomes, Au
thonties, Churcbes, Ministers, and if out of his free grace hee looks 
not upon these hopefull beginnings, these will be so turned also;. lOr 
opposition there is from men and -devils against it, and I bave fea- ed 
in my own heart that within these few moneths tbere hath been 
some coolings among the best of these India,..; but wee find it 80 

also among many people that are Englilk in their first work, but the 
Lord Jesus revives again; and therefor.e Mr. Eli.t of late having 
told them tbat bee was afraid that they began to bee weary, they 
took it to heart, and propounded in my bearing at a late Indian Lec
ture at Noonanetum many profitable questions, viz. Wlaen they 
r p. 32.] prayed and luard the Word aright' and how they might 
Inow when ,hey were weary of them 'J And what time it might bIB 
before the Lord migkt come and make them know kim'J And what 
the fir" nnne of the Det/ill war 'J (Ree discoursing to tbem about 
the danger of Apostasie.) At this time they are (as you may per
ceive by Mr. Eliotl writings) about fencing in their ground and 
Town given them some hundreds of Acres, with a stone fence, for 
which end Mr. Eliot provides them Mattocks, Shovels and Crowes 
of Iron, &C. and to encourage their slotbfulnesse, promised to give a 
groat or sixpence a rod, if they would thus farre attend their own 
good, and work for themselves: all the poor Indians at Noonanetum 
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!lBre generaUy clad with such cloths as wee can get them, aod the 
. ! Wp",. of the meanest of them equallize any S~ in other 
. iP]aces, being built not with mats but barks of Trees in good big
i \Desse, the ratber that they may bave their partitions in them for hus-

"ands and wives togeather, and their children and servants in their 
places also, who formerly were never private in wbat nature is asham
ed of, either for the sun or any man to see. It's some refreshing to 
thinke that tbere is (if there was no more but) the name of Christ 
aounding in those darke and despicable Tartarian Tents; the Lord 
can build them bouses in time to pray in, when bee hath given unto 
them better bearts, and when perhaps bee hath cursed and consumed 
theirs who have disdained to give that wor:ship and homage to Christ 
in tbeir seiled houses, which poor Indians rejoyce to give to him in 
their poor Tents and WigwalNl: I desire you to gather what stock r otprayers you can for them. I had almost for~ot to tell you of Mr. 
EllOt'going up the Country lately with Mr. FlInt, Captain Willard 

, of Concord, and sundry others, towards Merrimatla River unto that 
i ladiaa Saclaim Pa"aconnaway, that old Witch and Powwaw, who 
" together with both his sons, tied the presence of the light, and durst 

Dot stand their ground, nor be at home wben he came, pretending 
(eare of being killed by a man forsooth that came only with a book in 
his blllld, and with a few others without any weapons only to bear 
bim company and direct his way in those deserts; but in it you may 
see the guift of the man, & tbat Satan is but a coward in his LyOfU 
skin even upon his own dunghill, as also the batred and [po 83.] en
mity against the Word which is in some, which argues that the atten
tion which otbers give to it, is a power of God, and not meerly to 
filltter and get favour with the English: hut the rest of PtulaCOflM

WGw men attended to the things which were spoken and asked di
vers questions, the Indiam in our parts accompanying Mr. Eliot 
and gIving blessed examples to the others berein, as also in saying 
. Grace before and after meat, praying in their Wigwams with them, 
and some of them singing of Psalmes, whicb they have learnt among 
the English: discoursing also with them about the things of God. 
It is somewhat observable (though the observation bee more cheerfull 
then deep) that the 6rst Text out of which Mr. Eliot preached to 
the Indians was about the dry bones, Ezek. 37. wbere it's said, 
Vers.9, 10. toot by prop/aesying to tlae wind, tlae wind came aM 
tlae dry bonu lived; now the Indian wOl'd for Wind is Wauboa, 
and the most active Indian for stirring up other Indiam to seek after 
the knowledg of God in these parts, his Dame is Waubon, which 
signifies Wind, (the Indians giving 'names to their children usually 
according to appearances of provldenc,es) although they never dreamt 
of this, . that this their Waubon should breatbe such a spirit of life 
and incouragement into the rest of the Indians, as hee bath indea
vored in all parts of the' Countrey, both at Concord, Merrimeck and 
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elsewbere; but some of tbe Indian8 themselves that were slir'd up 
by him took notice of this his name and that Scripture together, and 
the English also have much observed him herein, who still continues 
the same man, although we thinke there be now many otbers whom 
he first breathed encouragement into that do farre exceed him in the 
light and life of the things of God: Mr. Eliot also professing that 
he chose that Text without the least thought of any such application 
in respect of Wauhon. 

There bave been many difficult questions propounded by them, 
wbich we have been unwilling to engage our selves in any answE:l' 
unto, untill wee have the concurrence of others with us. 

First, suppose. a man before hee knew God, hath had two wi~s, 
the first barren and childlesse, the second fruitfull and bearing him 
many sweet children, the question now propounded was, Which 0/ 
tAue ttoO wivu he u to put (Jway t if hee puts away; the first wh, 
bath no children, then hee puts away her whom God and Religiqn 
undoubtedly binds him unto, there [po 34.1 being no other defect but 
want of children: if hee puIS away the oiher, then he must cast off 
all his children with her also as illegitimate, whom bee so exceed
ingly loves. This is a case now among them, Rnd they are very 
fearefu)) to do any thing crosse to Gods will and mind herein. 

Secondly, suppose a man marry a' Sqaw, and shee deserts lind 
flies from her husband, and commits adultery witb other remote Ia· 
dian8, but afterward it come to passe that shee hearing the Word, 
and sorry for what shee hath done, she desires to come to her hus
band againe, who remaines still unmarried; Whether IhOtlld tAu 
hwband upon her repentance receive her again.? and whether u he 
flot bound thereunto 80 to doe ? 

At the last Lecture at Noonanetum this September, there were 
divers questions asked: one was propounded by an old Sqaw, a 
Widow; viz. 1J when men /mow God, God lovu them, why then u 

,. it 'that anyone are aJllicted after that they know him? I shall men
tion no more, but conclude with the solemn speech of a sober and 
hopefull Indian at this Lecture, whose name is WampootJ8, who in 
stead of propounding a question fell into these expressions, viz. 
"That because wee pray to God, other Indian8 abroad in the coun
"trey hate us and oppose us, the English on the other side suspect 
" us, and feare us to be still such as doe not pray at all; but (saith 
"he) God who knowes all things, he knowes that wee do pray to him. 
To which speech Mr. Eliot replyed, that it was true mdeed, that 
some of the English did so far suspect them for sundry reasons; hut 
I doe not so, and others of us, who know you and speake with you, 
we do not so think of you; and then gave them gracious and serious 
incouragements to goe forward and make more 'progresse in the 
things of God. This their own testimony of themselves being pro
pounded with much sweetnesse and seriousoesse of afi'ectiOD, may be 
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the last, although it be the least confirmation of some inward worke 
a~ong them; which I looked upon as a speciall providence that such 
a speech should be spoken and come to my eare just at such a time 
u this, wherein I was finishing the story, to confirme in some meas
ure what hath been written; the Lord himself I beleeve and no man 
living, putting these words into their own hearts, to give this modest 
testimony concerning themselves. The beginning of this enlarge
ment of Christs Kingdome should inlarge our hearts with [po 35.1 
great joy. If I should gather and summe up together the leverail 
gracious impressions of God upon them from what hath been ICIt
tered here and there in the story, I thinke it might make maDY 
Christians ashamed, who may easily see how farre they are exceeded 
by these naked men in so short a time thus wrought UPOD by such 
small and despicable means. My brother Eliot who is Preacher to 
them, professing he can as yet but stammer out some peeces of the 
Word of God unto them in their own tongue; but God is with him, 
aDd God is wont to be ma.rimw in minimu, aDd is most seene in 
doing great things by small meanes. The Sword of Gods Word 
shall and will pierce deep, even when it is half broken, wheD the 
hand of a mighty Redeemer hath the laying of it on: and tbe Scrip
ture herein is, aDd must be fulfilled, that as soon as the heatheo 
heare Christ they shall submit, P,al. 18.43,44. and such nations 
whom Christ knew not shall run unto him, hai. 55. 5. The faIl of 
the unbeleving Jewes was tbe rising of the Gentiles; my prayer to 
God therefore for Europe is, that the fall of the Churches, (little 
bettered by the devouring Sword which is still thirsty) may not bee 

the rising of these Amencan Gentiles, never pitied till 
.slltediraJlpoc. now. I wish that .t1htediw prophesie herein may 

never prove true; but rather that the rising of these 
may be a provoking and raising up of them, especially of the Eng
lish, to lament after tbat God whom they have forsaken; and to la
ment after him, together with us, for these poor India", who never • 
yet knew him. 

Sir, I had ended these relations once or twice, but the stay of the 
Vessell increaseth new matter; whicb because 'tis new and fresh, 
you shall have it as I heard of it from a faithfull hand: There were 
sundry questions propounded at the Indian Lecture at NOORafte • .,. 

this Octo". 13. by the India",: the first was propounded to Mr. 
Eliot himself upon occasion of his Sermon out of Ephu. 5. 11. 
HafJe no fellow'hip with unfruitfuU worker, of darknu, viz. WIuat 
Engluh men did thinke of Mr. Eliot becau,e {e came among wicked 
InJian, to teach them 'I 

Secondly, Suppo,e two men sinne, the one knowu he linnet!., and 
the other doth not knowe linne, will God punish both alike ? 

Thirdly, Suppo,e there ,hould be one wue Indian that teaeAetla 
good thing, to other India,." whether ,hotWl not I&e be.. "father 
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or brot"'" Uftto [po 36.) lUCIa India". Ae 10 teaehetA ira lAe tDtJ,U 01 
God? This last question seemes to argue some motions stirrmg in 
some of their hearts to pity and teach their poor Countreymen; 
and surely then will bee the most hopefull time of doing good among 
them, when tbe Lord shall raise up some or other like themselves to 
go among them and preach the Word of life unto them with fatherly 
or brotherly bowels; and yet I limit not the most High, wbo can 
make use of what Instruments hee pleaseth for this work. I shaH 
conclude therefore with a story I had both by writing • 
and word of mouth, from a faithfull * man which hee Mriaf~ 
saw with his own eyes this Octob. 7. There was one 

. of the India". at Noonanetum. hath had a child sick of a Con
sumption many a day, and at that time died of it; when it was dead, 
some of the IndiaM came to an honest man to enquire how they 
should bury tbeir dead; the man told them how and what the Eng
lish did when they buried theirs; hereupon rejecting all their old 
superstitious observances at such sad times (wbich are not a few) 
they presently procured a few boards, and buy a few nayles of the 
Engl;"k, and so make a pretty handsome Coffin, (for tlley are very 
dextrous at any thing tbey see once done) and put the child into it, 
and so accompanied it to the grave very solemnly, about 40. India". 
of them: when the earth was cast upon it and the grave made up, 
they withdrew a little from tbat place, and went all together and as
sembled under a Tree in the Woods, and there they desired ODe 
TutaltDampe a very hopefull Indian to pray with them; now although 
the Engl;"k do not usually meet in companies to pray together after 
such sad occasions, yet it seemes God stird up their bearts thus to 
doe ; what the substance of their prayer was I cannot certainly learn, 
although I have heard some things that way, which I therefore name 
not, ODely I have and shall indeavour to get it, if it bee possible'for 
the poor Indian to expresse the substance of it, and so shall send it 

.. if the ship stayes long, onely this is certaine by him who was occa
sionally an eye and eare witnesse of these things, that they continued 
instant wilh God in prayer for almost half an houre together, and 
this godly Ulans words to mee (who understands a little of their lan
guage) are these; that this TuttUWampe did expresse sucb zeale in 

rrayer with such vviety of gracious expressions, and abundance 
p. 37.] of teares, both of himself and most of the company, that the 

woods rang againe with their sighes and prayers; and (saith he) I 
was much ashamed of my self and some others, that have had so 
great light, and yet want such affections as they have, wbo have as 
yet so little knowledge. All this he saw standing at some good dis
tance alone from them under a Tree. 

Thus you see (Sir) that these old obdurate sinners are not alto
gether sensolesse of Gods aftlicting hand and humbling providences ; 
and though oaturall affection may be much stirring in such times, yet 
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you see how God 'begins to sanctifie such affections among them: 
and I wish that many English were not outstript herein by these 
poor Indiam, who have got the start I feare of many Englil", that 
can passe by such sad providences without laying them in this man
ner to heart. I confesse these and many such things which wee see 
in divers of them, do make some to thinke that there is more of God 
and his Spirit in some of their hearts then we yet can discover, and 
which they hope will break out in time. 

Thus you have a true, but somewhat rent and ragged relation of 
these things; it may be most sutable to the story of naked and rag
ged men: my desire is that no mans Spectacles may deceive him, 
so as to look lIpon these things either as bigger or lesser, better or 
worser then they are; which all men generally are apt to doe at 
things at so great distance, but that they may judge of them as in
deed they are, by what truth they see here exprest in the things 
themselves. I know that some thinke that all this worke among 
them is done and acted thus by the India718 to please the EnglVA, 
and for applause from them; and it is not unlikelr but so 'tis in many, 
who doe but blaze for a time; but certainly 'us not so in all, but 
that the power of the Word hath taken place in some, and that in
wardlyand effectually, but how far savingly time will declare, and 
the reader may judge of, by the story it self of these things. Some 
say that if it be so, yet they are but a few that are thus wrought 
upon; Be it so, yet so it hath ever been, many called, few cAo.rm: 
and yet withall I beleeve the calling in of a few Indian. to Christ is 
the gathering home of many hundreds in one, considering what a 
vast distance there hath been between God and them so long, even 
dayes without number; considering [po 38.] also how precious the 
.first fruits of .I1merica will be to Jesus Christ, and what seeds they 
may be of great harvests in after times; and yet if there was no 
great matter seen in these of grown yeers, their children notwith
standing are of great hopes both from Engli." and Indiam them
selves, who are therefore trained up to Schoole, where many are 
very apt to learne, and who are also able readily to answer to the 
questions propounded, containing the principles and grounds of all 
Christian Religion in their own tongue. I confesse it passeth my 
skill to tell how the Gospel should be generally received by these 
.I1mencan Natives, considering the variety of Languages in small 
distances of places; onely hee that made their eares and tongues 
can raise up some or other to teach them how to heare, and what to 
spake; and if the Gospel must ride circuit, Christ can and will con
quer by weake and despicable meanes, though the conquest perhaps 
may be somewhat long. The beginnings and foundations of the 
Spaniard in the Southeme parts of this vast continent, being laid in 
the blood of nineteene Millions of poor innocent Natives (as .I1c06la 
the Jesuite a bird of their own nest relates the story) shall certaioly 
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therefore, bee utterly rooted up by some revenging band; and when 
he is once dispossest of his Golden Mansions and Silver Mines, it 
may be then the oppressed remnant in those coasts also may come 
in. In the meane while if it bee the good pleasure of Christ to look 
upon any of the worst and meanest of these outcasts in these Coasts 
of NetD-Englond, let us not despise tbis day of small things, but as 
the Jews did of old, so let us now cry mightily to God aDd say, and 
sing, Let the people praise thee 0 God, yea let aU the people praise 
tAU, t1aen ,laaU the earlla bring f0rtla 1aer increa.e, lind God even 
our God will blel" til. 

I Astle ,ent you two tDitr&euu buide my own 01 the trutla 
of t1ae Indian ,tory printed, you. may publ,,1a t1aem if 
you pllGl, a. they AstJ, fD1'#, and ,ub,crib'd with t1aeir 
DUm Asndl. 

THOKAS'SHEPHARD. 

FINIS. 
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THE 

Glorious Progress 
OF THE 

G 0'8 PEL, 
AMONGST THE 

Indians in New England. 
MANIFESTED 

By three- Letters, under the Hand of 
that Wnous Instrument of the Lord Mr. JOHN ELIOT, 
And another from Mr. 7'laomaI Mayhew Jun : both Preachers of 

the Word, u weD to the English as Indaan. in New &&glond. 
WHEREIN 

The riches of Gods Grace in the effectuall calling of 
many of them is cleared up: As also a manifestation of the hung

ring desires of many People in sundry parts of that Country, 
after the more full Revelation of the Gospel of Juw CluVt, 

to the exceeding Consolation of every Christian Reader. 
TOGETHER, 

With an Appendix to the foregoing Letters, holding forth 
COnjectures, Observations, and Applications. 

By 1. D. Minister of the Gospell. 

Pflblilhed by EDWARD WINSLOW. 

Mal. 1. 11. Ji"rom the rUing of the Sun, etren unto the going doum 
oj the ,ame, my JVame ,hall be great among the Geniilu, and in 
~ place incence ,hall be offered unto my Name, and a pure 
Offering; for my Name ,hall be great among the Heathen, ,aith 
the Lora of HOIu. 

LONDON. Printed for &nnah Allen in Popu-head-.l111ey. 1649. 
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TO THE 

RIGHT HONOURABLE 
THE 

Parliament of England 
AND THE COUNCELL 

OJ'S T .A. T E. 

Right HonouralJle, 

T Hat former N arative called, The clear Sumkine of 
the Gospel, breaking Jurtk upon the Indians in NetJJ

England; dedicated to your Honours by divers Rev
erend and eminent Ministers of the Gospell in and about 
the City of London, found such acceptance in your 
House, as it begat a debate amongst your selves, how 
the Parliament of England might be serviceable to the 
Lord Jesus, to help forward such a work begun; which 
conduced so abundantly to the glory of God, and good 
of men in the salvation of their soules. And in order 
thereunto your Honours were pleased to refer it to the 
Committee of forraign Plantations, to prepare and bring 
in an Ordinance Jur the encouragement and advancement 
of Learning and Piety in NetJJ England, as appeareth by 
your Order March 17. 1647. This Honourable Com
mittee with great readiness and chearfulness took it into 
their serious consideration, and presented the result of 
their mature debates to this honourable House: But so 
many and . weighty have been the occasions and busi
nesses of the House, that however the nature of the work 
and my duty (being appointed Agent though unworthy) 
on the behalf of New-England to this Parliament: yet 
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durst not presse too hard to interrupt the great affiUres 
your Honours have been in harid withall. N evertheles, J 
do now crave leave, humbly to acquaint you, that what 
was then judged deficient in the power granted to the 
Feofl"ees in that Ordinance, is since corrected and amend
ed, and attendeth your Honours leisure for compleating 
and finishing the same. 

Undoubtedly the common enemy of mans salvation 
hath rejoyced that this work so happily begun, hath not 
as yet received that countenance and encouragement 
from hence, which your Honours intended and resolved 
many months since. N evertheles, I trust the most wise 
God hath turned this appearing losse into gaine, by afford
ing your Honours and the Nation a more clear account of 
the reall and glorious Progres of the Gospel among those 
poor Indians in AMERICA, by such Intelligence I very 
lately received from thence under the hands of those 
Reverend &. learned Ministers, which are principally em
ployed in preaching the Gospel to them in their own 
Language. And as I am daily and earnestly called upon 
to publish the same, that the whole Nation may be.ac
quainted therewith: So I took it to be my duty to pre
sent it in the first place to this honourable House, and 
the Councel of State; that your Honours might perceive 
how these poor Creatures cry out for help; Oh come 
unto us, teach us the knowledge of God, tarry longer 
with us, come and dwell amongst us, at least depart not 
so soon from us. And others of them whose dwellings 
are near the Habitations of the English, (whose hearts 
God hath touched) calling for and demanding a free and 
full participatiQn of all the Ordinances of Jesus Christ. 
All which, and much more is evidently held forth in the 
following Narrative, which I have with all faithfulnes col
lected and transcribed, according as I received the same 
from persons that were Actors therein, and are of known 
Integrity. . 

There are two great questions Right Honourable, which 
have much troubled ancient and modern writers, and 
men of greatest depth and ability to resolve: the first, 
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what became of the ten Tribes of Israel, that were Car
ried into Captivity by the King of Siria, when their own 
Countrey and Cities were planted and filled with stran
gers? The second is, what Family, Tribe, Kindred, or 
people it ,was that first planted, and afterwards filled that 
vast and long unknown Countrey of America? Now 
however I confesse questions are sooner asked then re
solved; yet let me acquaint your Honors, that a godly 
Minister of this City writing to Rabbi-ben-Israel, a great 
Dr. of the Jewes, now living at Amsterdam, to know 
whether after all their labor, travells, and most diligent 
enquiry, they did yet know what was become of the ten 
Tribes of Israel? His answer was to this effect, if not 
in these words, That they were certainly transported 
into America, and that they had infallible tokens of their 
being there. Unto which if I may take the boldnesse to 
adde what my self, with many others in New England 
have observed in the practice of the Indians there, in 
relation to some things enjoyned in the ceremoniall Law 
of Moses, about the purification of weomen, which no 
men at this day do observe, nor beside the Jewes were 
ever known in that strictness to observe, as these Indians 
there daily do: As also if the principles of the most grave 
and sober amongst them, not only in reference to a Deity, 
the soule of man, the immortality of the soule, and an 
eternity after death in- happines or misery; but also their 
manifold daily expressions, bewailing the losse of that 
knowledge their Ancestors had about God, and the way 
of his Worship; the general deluge, and of one man only 
that ever saw God, which they hold forth to' be a long 
time since, (even with the greatest expression of length 
of time that may be) which certainly I believe to be 
Moses. As also if many other Circumstances well known 
to many, (but not fit to be at large expressed in any 
Epistle) be duly considered, It is not lesse probable that 
these Indians should come from the Stock of .!Jbraham, 
then any other Nation this day known in the world: Es
pecially considering the juncture of time wherein God 
hath opened their hearts to entertain the Gospel, being 
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so nigh the very years, in which many eminent and learn
ed Divines, have from Scripture grounds, according to 
their apprehensions foretold the conversion of the JetJJes. 
However Right Honourable, the work so communicating 
and encreasing the light of the Gospel is glorious in ref
erence to Jewes & Gentiles. And as God hath set a 
signall marke of his presence upon your Assembly, in 
strengthning your hands to redeem and preserve the 
civill Rights of the Common-weaIe: so doubtlesse may it 
be a comfortable support to your Honours in any future 
difficulties, to contemplate, that as the Lord offered you 
(in this designe) an happy opportunity to enlarge and ad
vance the Territories of his Sonnes Kingdom: So he 
hath not denyed you (as I am confident he Will not) an 
heart to improve the same; and in as much as lies in you 
to make all the Nations of the Earth, the Kingdoms of 
the Lord, and of his Christ; that so your Honours may 
still preserve your interest in his favour, which is and 
shall be the prayers of 

Your Honotf6'~ most humble Serwnt, 

EDW ARD WINSLOW. 
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THE 

GLORIOUS PROGRESSE 

of the Gospel amongst the Indian, 
in N(!jIJ)-England. 

I N the year of our Lord, 1646. it seemed good to the most high 
God, to stirre up some reverend Ministers of the Gospel in 

New-England, to consider how they might be serviceable to the 
Lord Jesus, as well towards the Natives of that Countrey, (as to 
their owoe Congregations and Churches, over which the Lord had 
Bet them) in bringing them to a right understanding of God and 
themselves; and so by degrees to hold forth unto them that Salva
tion by Jesus Christ to all that should beleeve and obey his Com
mands; perswading themselves, that God might have a select people 
amongst these Heathens, and that for that end amongst many others 
be had planted so man, Christian Congregations so neer them. 
And however the Engl"" were not wholly negligent this way, but 
bad in sundry parts of the Countrey long before brought divers to a 
pretty competency of right understanding in the mystery of salvation, 
who lived orderly, and dyed hopefully; yet till such time as they 
were more generally acquainted with our conversation amongst our 
selves, and with our demeanor towards them, as well in peace, as in 
such warres they had unavoidably drawn upon themselves; whereby 
they had such experience of the ~stice, prudence, valour, temper
&Dce, and righteousnesse of the Englilh, as did not onely remove 
their former jealousies and feares concerning us, and convict them 
of their owne uneven walking; but begat a good opinion of our per
sons, and caused them to affect our Laws and Government. [po 2;] 

Till now (together with the want of language) we had lIut some 
few that were wrought upon; But in this acceptable year of the 
Lord, (being it seems the appointed season for their visitlft.ion) God 
having stirred up these Ministers to seek a Blessing upon their 
endeavours, and direct them in a right way; they found the answer 
of tbeir prayers by the good acceptation they had amongst the poore 
Indiaf&8 where they first went, &C. who soon became in love also 
with our Raligion, and mightily hungred and thirsted after the Knowl-
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edge of God in Christ, as was published and made apparant to this 
Nation by a short T.'eatise, called, The day-breaking, if nottlae 
Sun-riling of the Go,pel with the Indians i" New-England., 

In the year 1647. being here upon some special! service for the 
Countrey, Letters came to my hands with some Pepers from Mr. 
Tho. Shepard, Pastor of the Church at Carnbridge there, which 
held forth a greater warmth of heavenly heat upon their (former 
frozen) spirits; which I communicated to some eminent Ministers of 
~nd neere the City of London; viz. Mr. Mar,hall, Mr. DowMam, 
Mr. ThomtU Goodwin, Mr. Whitaker, Mr. Nye, Mr. Care,1\Ir. Cal
amy, Mr. Sydrack Simp,on, Mr • .I1,h, Mr. Greenhill, Mr. Carter, 
and Mr. Bolton: And such was the esteem tbese reverend meD had 
of it, as by two severall Epistles under tbeir bands they recommend
ed it to the Parliament 01 Englantf', as a thing worthy their notice, 
care, and furtherance: And secondly, to the godly and well-affected of 
this Nation, who pray for, and ... ejoyce in the thrivings'of the Gospel 
of our Lord Jesus. This Narrative was also published, and called, 
The clear Sun-shiM of the Gospel breaking JortA upon the India,.. 
In New-England. . 

In the year 1648. our Letters miscarried many of tbem, in that 
the Sbip that brougbt them was taken by the Prince of 1Y ales, to tbe 
Countries great prejudice, as well as many other Vessels and their 
lading formerly; by which miscarriage I was wbolly hindred from 
giving aoy further account till this instant, 1649. 

Aod now haviog received some Letters, aod others brought to me 
by divers of quality here residing at present, tbat appertaioe to New
England; aod being exceedingly pressed to publish them by many 
godly aod well-affected of the City aod parts adjacent, I shall by 
Gods help publish them all, or so many or them as concemes the 
Indian work; and if any doubt my faithfulnesse herein, (as I hope 
nODe win that know me) I shall most willingly sbew them the Orig
inalls themselves. And before I come to this years Letters, I 
received from Mr. [po 3.] Eliot, shall begin with one came to my 
hands, (dated Nov. J 6 •. 47.) after the last Treatise was put out. 
And I the rather take this course, lest the young JUan should be dis
couraged in his labours so hopefully begun; his name is 1\Ir •• Vay
helll, wbo teacbetb tbe Word both to English and Indians upon an 
Island called formerly Capawack, by us Morthas ViseyarJ, by 
which you may see 'tis oot one Minister alone that laboureth in this 
great work: His Letter followeth : 
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SlB, 
THe encouragements I met withall touching the Jndiam ·conver
sion, next unto Gods glory, and his gracious promises M M 
was, the no~able reason, judgement, and capacit.ie that L!iter r!o:wa 
God hath given unto many of them; as also their zeal- Capawaclt. 
ous enquiring after true happinesse, together with the N~7mb.18, 
knowledge I had of their tongue, besides severall provi- 1 . 
dences which hath advantaged my progresse therein; as for in
stance: 

1. There was one Ieogilcat about 60. years of. age, who was 
sick of a consuming disease, insomuch as the Indian Pawtt1awes 
gave bim over for a dead man: Upon which resolution 
of all the * Pawtt1awe8 in the Island, the sick distressed • Suchu cure 
Hea1hen upon a Lords day came unto mee (the rest of by devillisb 
the English being then present) to desire me to pray :':I&rr~-:: 
unto God for him: And so when I had by reasoning devilappeareB 
with him convinced him of the weaknesse and wicked- sometimes. 
nesse of the Pawwaws power; and that if health were . 
to be found, it must be had from him that gave life, and.breath, and 
all things; I commended this case unto the Lord, whereof he re
joyced, gal1e me thanks, and he speedily recovered unto his former 
strength. . 

2. In this present year 1647. the eldest sonne of one Vakapa
ftemle, a great Sagamore of the Island, being very sick, took occa
sion to send for me to come unto him; and when I came UDto him, 
I found him not more weak in body, then strong in earnest desires, 
that I should pray unto God for him; so I instructed him, and prayed 
for him: ADd when I had ended, of his own accord he spake these 
words, Tauhot mannit nuA quam Cowin. !liz. I thank thee God, I 
am heavy to sleep; and so I left him holding forth good affections: 
But shortly after he was changed altogether, r p. 4.] aDd contrary to 
the perswasion of other Indians of severall T(lwnes, sought againe 
unto Witches. The Heathen seeing this, they forsook 
tbe * Wigwam, saying, We leave the house for the· Thl:i.I:.di•1UlB 

DevilI and them that would tarry. This newes being ha:.. eu 
brought me, I much rnervailed thereat, yet sent him this . 

. messa~e, viz. Tell Saul, (for the sick man was by the -EnlJluh 80 

caned) that when I was With him, I thought as then I told him, that 
be would live, because he sought for life unto the living God, where 
if any where it was to be found: But telt him now, that I think he 
will dye. I also added the example of .!lhaziah, who because he 
bad the knowledge of the great God, and sought llnto an inferiour 
God, God was angry with him and killed him: And so for that this 
Saul was informed of the true God, and is fDlIen from him to the 
earthen gods here below; that God will kill him also; and so it 
shortly came to passe. 
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s. Not long after a * SagtllMf'e, called, TOllNlnquatliei bad his 
eldest sonne, whose Dame is s~o, very sick 

• A Prin .... or of a Felver; this young man sent mr me to come unto 
~=rIIDlODpt him; and when I came, his father and himself desired 

. me to pray for him, the which 1 did in their owne lan-
guage, and promised to come againe unto him very shortly, if he 
mended DOt, and use some other meanes also for his recovery : 
When I came againe unto him, I found him very ill, asked bim 
(together with his friends) whether they were wiDing 1 should let him 
blood? ac'tuainting them that we used so to do in such cases. After 
some CODSIderabon, they consented thereunto, notwithstanding the 
Patl1UHJw had told them before, that he should dye, because he 
sougbt not uoto them: so I bound his arme, and with my Pen-knife 
let him blood; he bled freely, but was exceeding faint, which made 
the Heathen very sad; but io a short time, he begun to be vert 
cheerfuU, wbereat they much rejoyced, &e. So I left them, and It 
pleased the Lord the man was in a short time after very weU. 

In tbese providences the Lord hath manifested both mercy and 
judgement, and it is, that he may raise up the Tabernacle of .DaM 
that is fallen, and close up the breaches thereof, and raise up its 
ruines, and build it as in the dayes of old, that they may possesse 
the Covenant of Edo,n, and of all the Heathen. which are called by 
my Name, saith the l..ord that doth this. [po 5.] 

But 1 pray you take notice of a speech of Towanquatticlu (being 
the Father of the young man recovered) who lltmenting . 

AD Indian orth tbe losse of their knowledge said unto me, * TIuIt II 

::"'c!.:dera! long time agon, tAey had wile men, which in a grow 
tiOD. manner taught the people lcnowlege, but tl&ey are dead, 

and their wiledome is buried with them: and notD men 
lifle a giddy lifo in igJlorance till they are white headed, and tlwugl 
ripe in yearu, yet then they go without wiledom unto their gt'tJ11eI. 
He also told me, that he wonilred the English ,hovld be almo,t thi~ 
yeer, in the Country, and the India", fooZ, ,till; but he hoped tluit 
the time of !mowledge was now come; wherefore himself with others 
desired me to give them an Indian meeting, to make known the 
word of God unto them in their own tongue. And when he came 

to me to accomplish his desire thereabout, he told me, 
The better sort that. I ,hould be to them, a. one that ,taw by a 
of them are fUll • R' flU' 1_ E _I._:_r~ 
of auch like ex. runnIng J ,~er I .ng !"any ve8le~: flen '0 MU1IMI 

~re .. ioD8, af· 1 fill them WIth everlfllling ImowleJge. So I under
. ec:n~ apeak took to give them a meeting once a mooeth; but as 
m el. soon as the first exercise was ended, they desired it 
ortner then I could well atteod: but once a Fortnight is our setled 
course. This I present to your consideration, entreating you to 
present I1S unto the Lord for wisedom, to preach unto the Heathen 
the unsearchable riches of Christ, that so the root of leue standing 
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for an Ensigne of the people, the Gentiles may seek UDto it, and bis 
rest sball be glorious, .amen. 
Great Harbour in the Vineyard Yours in the best Bonds 

18. of the 9. ]647. TIw. Mayw, junior. 

In the next place, 1 ,hall prelent you toitA ,ome utter, of'Mt 
painfu.ll yet unwearied Minuter of the 6o'pel, Mr. John Eliot, tMo 
notwitlaltanding Ail faithfull labour' in teaching tM' CAurM or 
Congregation of the Enfl'lul&, over whitA the Lorll M,A ,et hi,. ,11 
Roxbury ia tile Government of the Massachusets, yet taketA all oc
cmiOnl, (neglecting no opportunity, whet1&er more remote, or, neere 
at Aand) to advance the glory of God, in calling t1&o,e poor hemi&en 
to the ,amng knowledge of JeltI.I Cwt, and ,atufiling t1&o,e hun
gry ,ouZel fiy adminiltring the bread of life unto ,J.em. .and 1&0. 
ever 1 cannot 8ive you. IW Jir,t large Letter (a, he tearme. it) being 
,ent by tDa1 ot Spaine, anti by that metJnu not yet come to my Aand., 
yet take hu ,econd in Ail own word., whic1& tDill minuter abundance 
of ,weel cOnlolation to every [po 6.] Cwtian Reader, that God 
.Aou.ld in t1&ele laJter timer .0 magnifie Ail glorioo, [r"tlCe in extend
ing Ail everltllting merciel to t1&o,e poor naked IndUJnI. Hi, ut
ter followeth. 

Worthy Sir, 
YOur cordiall and faitbfull endeavours, &C. I am bold now by 

the way of Virginia, to trouble you with a few 
lines, to expresse the thankfulnesse of my beart unto Mr. Eliot. 2. 
rou, for that one part of ),our care, love, and labour Letter .in 48. 
m furthering this work of preaching Christ to tbese ;or:;::'~r~: 
poor Indiam, and declaring to them the way of eteman Gotipel among 
life and salvation; whicb work I blesse the Lord gooth the Iadiua .. 
on not without successe, beyond tbe ability of the In-
strumentS: It is tbe Lord, the Lord only who doth speak to the 
bearts of men, and be can speak to theirs, and doth, (blessed be bis 
name) so e1rectually, that one of them I beleeve verily 
is gone to tbe Lord; 'a * woman, who lhough she was A preciou tell
not the first that came into the knowledge of Cbrist timuD1 of an 
and the Gospel, yet she was tbe first of ripe yeares ::v:dcu:,UI 
that hath dyed since I taught them tbe way of salva- dleaChriatian. 
tion by Jesus Christ, and the onely one. And though 
of the living I will not say much, yet of the dead I may freely speak; 
After I began to preach unto them, her husband Ilnd sbe did quickly 
come in; and after sbe came, she was a diligent bearer; and out of 
desire to live where the word of God was taught, tbey,fetched aU 
the corne theT spent, sixteen miles upon their backs from tbe place 
of their plaobDg: Sbe was industrious, and did not goa abOut to 
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EnglUla hQuses a begging, as sundry doe, (though it is weU reformed 
DOW with many of them) but kept home, kept her children to labour, 
making baskets to sell, &c. She quickly learned to spin well (for I 
got some wheels, but want meanes to supply them and order them.) 
Her life was blamelesse after she submitted to the Gospel, and was 
exemplary: She was the first woman that asked a question (by au
other man propounded for her) which was this; Wlien my Hw6"nd 
prayetk in killwu,e, my !&tart thinketh what he prayetk; UJhet!ru" 
t/W praying to God aright or no , I thought it a fit question for a 
woman. She dyed ota sicknesse she took in childbed: I severall 
times visited her, prayed with her, asked her about her spirituall 

I estate? She told me ,he ,tilllOf1ed God, though he made her [po 7.] 
lick, and WaI ruo/"ed to pray unt;, Aim '0 long III ,he lived, QruJ to 

, refu,e . powwawirig. She said also, tAat ,he beleet1ed God woultl 
pardon all her ,im, becafUe ,he beleeved tAat Ie,", Chrilt dyed for 
her; and that God Will well plea.sed in him, and that ,he WIU tml-
ling to dye, and belee"ed to goe to Heaven, and litle happy witI& God 
and CIl";"t there. 

It may be you may mervell at, and scarce credit such expressions : 
but they are the points of Catechisme which I constantly teach the 
Children; and the Children can very readily answer me in thew; 
and they be truths now familiarly known by the attentive hearers, 
wbereof she was one. And moreover of ber own accord, she call
ed ber children to her, especially two up-grown dau~hters, which 

she bad before she married this man, and said to them, 
A precious dy. 1 ,hall now dye, and when 1 am dead, your Grand
ing Ia;:ech of Father and Grand-mother, and V nclu, 4-c. will ,ead 
:.!n ~anh;o- for you to come li"e amongtt them, and promile 10M 
children. great motter,; and tell you what plelUant living It" 

among them; But due not beleeoe them, and I cluuge 
you never hearken unto them, nor live amonglt them; for they pray 
not to God, keep not the SubhQtk, commit all manner of linnu and 
are not pun;"!&ed for it: but I charge you li"e here, for here tIaey 
pray unto God, the word of God is taught, nm are IUpprustd aRd 
punilked by Lawu; And therefore I charge you liV6 here all your 
dayu. And· soon after this she dyed, and it fell out indeed as she 
had said, for there was earnest sending and soliciting for the maids 
to live whh them: so that the case was propounded to IDe on a 
Lecture day; and their Father in law opposed it, not only as ad
judging it evill, but because of their mothers charge; and by this 
lUeanes I came to know the Story. ~~nd though they doe, as you 
know, abhor the remembrance of their dead friends; yet when I 
take occasion to speak of her, and my reasons of hope that she is 
gone to beaven, tbey entertain it with joy, and sometilDes with 
teares: I have been too tedious in this Story, yet I doubt not but it 
will be acceptable unto you. 
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- For the further progresse of the work amongst tbem, I doe per
ceive a great impediment; Sundry in. the Country in 
divers places would gladly be taught the knowledge of Note what 
God and lesus Christ, and would pray unto God, if hiDden the 
I could goe unto them, and teach them where they lhr:'o:;t 
dwell: but to come to live here among or neer to the amonp tham. 
EngIVla, they are Dot willing, because they have nei-
ther r p. 8.] tooles, nor skill, Dor heart to fence their grounds; and 
if it 6e DOt weD fenced, their Come is 90 spoyled by the Eng''''' 
CatteD, and the English 90 loath to restore when they want fence, 
that its a very great discouragement to them and me; so that few 
come to dwell at the neer places where I ordinarily teach, onely 

-some'strangers do colDe to hear, and away again: So that I plainly 
see, the way to do them good must be this. A place must be found 
(both for this and sundry other reasons I can give) some what 
remote from the Englisb, where they must have the word constantly 
taught, and government constantly exercised, meanes of good sub
sistance provided, incouragements for the industrious, meanes of 
instructing them in Letters, Trades, and Labours, as building, 
fishing, Flax and Hemp dressing, planting Orchards, &C. Such a a:. ect in a fit place, would draw many that are well minded l0-

r: but I feare it will be too chargeable, though I see that . 
delighteth in small beginnings, that his great Dame may be 

magnified. " 
Few of onr Southern Indians incline tbis way, onely some of 

Tilatacutt. Young Otuamequin is an enemy to praying to God, 
and the old man too wise to look after it. Our Cut-
.hamoquin hath some subjects in Martluu Vineyard, Ezamplel iD 
aod they bearing of his praying to God, some of them :~':i::; vert 
doe the like there, with some other ingenious Indians, . 0' • 

and I have intreated Mr. Ma.hew (the young Scholler, SOD to old 
Mr. Mayhew) who preacheth to the English to teach them; and 
be doth take pains in their Language, and teacheth them not witb
out successe, blessed be the Lord. And truly I think all the )fin
isters that live neer them should do well to do the like, I bave 
earnestly solicited many so to do, and I hope God will in his time 
bow their hearts thereunto. But I perceive our Western Indians 
up into the Inland do more earnestly embrace the Gospel. SiuJ
tDtJf&Of& the great Sacl&ym of NtJliuJwog doth embrace the Gospel, 
and pray unto God'

o 

I have been foure times there this Summer, 
and there be more people by far, then be amongst us; and sundry 
of them do gladly hear the word of God, but it is neer 40. miles 
oft; and I can but seldom goe to them; wherat they are troubled, 
and desird I should come oftner, and stay longer when I come. 

Tlmre is a great fishing place upon ODe of the Falls of Men
.atk [po 9.] River called Pautw:ket, where is Jl great confiuence of 
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Indians every Spring, and thither I have gone these two yeares in 
that season, and intend so to doe the next Spring (if God will.) 
Such confluences are like Faires in England, and a fit season it is 
to come then unto them, to teach them to know God, and lesus 
Christ, and call upon his name. For whereas there did use to be 

.. gaming and much evill at those great meetings, now there is pra!iog 
to God, and good conference, and observation of the Sllbbath, by 
such as are well minded; and no open prophanesse suffered as I 
~eare of, and my comming amongst them is very' acceptable in out-

lr ward appearance. This last Spring I did there meet old Papaaa
connaway, who is a great Sogamore, and hath been a great Witch 

i in all mens esteem (as I suppose your self have often heard) aDd l!; very politick wise man. The last yeare he and all his sonnes fled 
When I came, pretending feare that we would kill him: But this 
yeare it pleased God to bow his heart to heare the word; I preach
ed out of Malachi 1. 11. which I thus render to them; From tk 
Ning of the Sun, to the going down of the ,ame, thy name ,hall be 
great IJmong the Indiam, and in every place prayl:r' ,hall be made 
to thy name, pure prayer" for thy name ,hall be great amtmg t_ 
India",. Whence I shewed them, what mercy God had J>romised 
to them; and that the time was now come wherein the Lord did 
begin to call them to repentance, and to beleeve in Christ for the f remission of their sins, and to give them an heart to call upon his 

I name, forsaking their former wayes of pawwawing, and praying to 
f the Devill, &c. And when I had done preaching, they began to 

propound questions, and one of them propounded this; If it be thus 
as you teach, then all the world of Indians are gone to hell to be 
tormented for ever, untill now a few may goe to Heaven and be 
saved; Is it so ? These principles of a twofold estate after this life, 
for good and bad people, Heaven and Hell, I put amongst the first 
questions that I instruct them in, and catechise the children in; aDd 
they doe readily embrace it for a truth, themselves by their own 
traditions having some principles of a life after this life, and that 
good or erill, according to their demeanour in this life. After a 
good space, this old Papassaconnaway speak to this purpose, that 
indeed he had never prayed unto God as yet, for he had Dever 
heard of God before, as [po 10.] now he doth. And he said fur
ther, that he did beleeve what I taught them to be true. And for 
his one part, he was purposed in his heart from thenceforth to pray 

unto God, and that hee would perswade all his sonnes 
~e ~e 1iJ- to doe the same, pointing at two of them who were there 
=~:e ~~ present, and naming such as were absent. His sonnes 
one bearing rule present, especially his eldest sonne (who is a * Sachim 
among them. at WadcJ&u,et) ~ave his willing consent to what his 

father had promised, and so did the other who was but 
a youth. A~d this act of his was not onely a present motioD that 
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soon vanished, but a good while after he spake to Capt. Willard, 
who tradeth with them in those parts for Bever and Otter Skin., 
&c. that he would be glad if I would come and live in some place 
thereabouts to teach them, and tbat Capt. Willard would live there 
also: And tbat if any good ground or place tbat bee had would be 
acceptable to me, he would willingly let me have it. I doe endeav- .-.j 

our to engage the Sachif118 of greatest note to accept the Gospel, 
because that doth greatlr animate and encourage such as are well
affected, and is a damplDg to those that are scoffers and opposers; 
for many such there be, though they dare not appeare so be
fore me. 

Thus you see by tbis short intimation, that the sound of the 
Word is spread a great way; yea, farther then I will speake of; 
and it appearetb to me, tbat the Fields begin to look white unto the 
Harvest. Oh that the Lord would be pleased to raise up many 
labourers into this Harvest I But it is difficult, not only in respect of 
the language, but also in respect of tbeir barbarous course of life 
and poverty; there is nol so lDuch as meat, drink, or lodging for 
1hem that go unto them to preach among tbem, but we must carry 
aU things with us, and somewbat to give unto them: So that the 
comming of Jesus Christ into tbese parts of the world, is not as be 
formerly came amongst the Gentiles, a poore underling, and his ser
nnts poore, living upon tbe Gospel where it was accepted among 
the ricb Gentiles: But Christ will come unto these, rich, potent, 
above them in learning, ricbes, and power; and tbey shall flock unto 
the Gospel, thereby to receive externall beneficence and advance
ment, as well as spirituall grace and blessings. And thus I bend 
my selfe to doe to my poor ability: I never 60 unto them empty, 
but carry somewhat to distribute among them; Lp. 11.] and so like
wise when tbey come unto my house, I am not willing they should 
go away without some refreshing, neither do I take any gratuity 
from them unrewarded; and indeed they doe accouot, that they 
have nothing worth the giving unto me; ooely once 
when I was up in tbe Couotrey, a poore creature came A ~e the, 
to me as I was about to take Horse, shaking me by hlghiy =~e~. 
the haod, and with his otber hand thrust somthiog into eu amoDg the 
my hand, I looked what it was, and it was a penny- Indiana, equal 
worth of * Wampam, upon a strawes end; I seeing so :i::ey 

much hearty affection in so small a thing, I kindly ac- . 
cepted, ooely inviting bim to my house, tbat I might there shew my 
love to him. 

There is another great fishing place about threescore miles from 
us, whether I intend (God willing) to go next Spring, which be
longeth to the forenamed Papa..aconnaway; which journey, though 
it be like to be both difficult and chargeable for horse and men, io 
fitting provisions, yet 1 have sundry reasons which bow and draw 
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my heart thereunto. I desire your prayers to the Lord for me and 
for them, that the Lord would open my mouth to speak in his Name 
to their understandings, that with their hearts they may embrace thai 
message which from the Lord I shall bring unto them. 

( 

- Tbey bave no meanes of Physick at all, on ely make use of PG'ID
tDaWU when tbey be sick, which makes them loath to give it over: 
But I 6nde, by Gods blessing, in some meanes used in Physick and 
Chyrurgery, they ore already convinced of the folly of Pa~, 
and easily perswaded to give it over utterly as a sinfull and diaboli

\ call practise: but I much waDt some wholsome cordialls, and such 
\ other medicines as I have here mentioned in the iD closed. 
~ Tbe Indians about us wbich I constantly teach, do still diligently 

and desirously .atte~d, and in a good measure practise (for the out
ward part of Religion, both iD their families aDd Sabbaths) accord
ing to their knowledge; and by degrees come on to labour. I 
should be over-tedious and troublesome to you to ruone into particu
lars, onely let me give you a taste of their knowledge by their 
Questions, a few whereof 1 did sometimes set dOWDe, though I have 
slipped many, and very maleriall ones; these questions [po 12.] 
being asked at sundry times, and at sundry meetings of the 
buliam. 

Quest. How many good people were in Sodome wi&ea it UIIU 
bamt'l . 

1 know not lunD to pray to CluVt and Ute Spirit, I knotD II little 
hoto to pray to God CJ 

yo DotA tAe Deflill dwell in w ds we dwell in an Iwwe "J 
When God ",itA, Honour thy J!'atil£r, dotA he mean tAree Faa..., 

oW" Father, and our Sachim, and God. 
When the Soule goes to heaven, what dotA it ,ay wAm it co..u 

there 'J .I.lnd what dotA a wicked Sotlle ,ay wheR it ~tIa into 
Hell' 

Jf one sleep OR the Sabbath at Meeting, and another awaket1hUa, 
and he be angry at it, and say, its because he is angry with Aim t/tat 
he so doth, Is Rot this a ,inne , 

~any talk of another mans faults, and tell other. of it wken Aa 
is 1Iot] pruent to an.noer, is not that a sinne , 

41 did CArist dge in our stead 'I 
See&ng Eve was first in sinne, whether did she dye fir.t 'J. 
Why mwt we°lot;e our enemie" and how ,hall we doe it' 
How dotA Christ redeem and deliver us from sinne , 
When efJery day my heart tAinks 1 must dye, and goe to Aell for 

my sins, what skallI doe in this case' ° 

May a good man sin sometimes' (h may he be oa good ..., 
anc:i..get sin sometimes , 

Jj" a man tAink II prayer, dotA God know it, and will Ita blaat 
Aim' ' 
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WAo 1tVled ClarVt , 
.!{, ; man be almOlt a good man, and dyeth; Wklther goeth /aU 

HOtD long tI7GI Adam good before he Anned &J 

Seeing we ,ee not God with our eyu, if a man dream that he ,uth v' 
God, doth AU ,ome then lee him 'J 

Did Adam lee God bP/ore M linned 'J 
Shall tDe ,ee God in Hea"en 'J 
If a tDitkt4 man pray, tokether dotA he make a good prayer' or 

.hen doth a tDicked .an pray a good prayer , 
If a ... repent, doth God take mIKIy AU linrau, and forgive -, 
WhetA8r did God """" MIl before Adam linned'J [po 13.] 
Jf t1DO famlliu dtoell i" one hoUle, arad one prayeth, orad 1M other 

flO', tDhat ,hall they that pray do to them that do not , 
.DUJ Abimeleck knOtD Sarah fDIU Abrahams tDife 'J 
J)jd not Abraham Ii" i. ,a,png * v my .vter &J 

8~ God T!"omiIm Abraham 10 fItIIny children, like the .ttJn'U 
for rultuude, tJJhy did he give him 10 fetD' arad tDtJI it true' \ 

If God fIItJIle 1iell ita OM of the tV: dayu, why did God make Bell 
Iwfore Adam had linned' 

NOtD the lndiaftl duire to goe to BeofJen, tDhat·.hall IN do that 
.. '*'Y go thither token we dye' 

How ,/&uU 1 bring mine heart to love Prayer' 
If ORe fItIJft repent, arad pray once i" a day, another mara oftea in 

d day; tolether doth one Of them go to &a"en, the other not' or 
riGt diJferenee v there' 

1 _fWk I tDtJnt tDiM.Iome, tDhat ,hall I do to be toile &J 

Wlay did Abraham buy a place to 6ury in' 
WIIJ doth God make good men rick f 
BOtD J&all the Ruurrection be, and tDhen , 
Doe not EnglVhmen 8pOue their lomel, to lay a thing COlt them

..ore the. it did 'I and u it not aU one (JI to deale 'J 
Yau lay our body u made of clay, tDhat iI the Sunne or Moone 

IIICIde of' 
If one be 1000ed of all Indian, good and bad, another v hated of till 

.otllng a few that be $ood, doth God love both thue' 
I lee tDhy I mUlt J"tare HeU, arad do 10 every day. But tDhy mUlt 1-

1 feare God 'J 
HOlD iI the tongue like fire, and like poy,on 'J 
What if faUe Witnulu accwe me of murther or lome foul lin' 
What punilhment u dt4e to '!larl , 
If I reprOf1e a man for linne, and he aftltDer, tDhy doe you 6peak 

tIatU angerly to me: Mr. Eliot teacheth UI to lOf1e one another, v thU 
uell' 

WAy v God 10 angry with murtlterer, , 
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If a -fe put away Aer hwband becowe Ae fIIill pray to God, mad 
lAe will not, what mUlt be done in thu cole 'J 

If there be you.ng women pray to God, may IUCh (JI pray to God 
ma~ one that will not pray to God'J or what u to bee done in thu 
ClUe • 

r p. 14. J Whether doth God make bad men dream good Dreamu ., 
1Vlaat II Salvation ~ 
What u the Kmgdome Qf Heaven '1 
If my wife doe lome work in the /aou,e on the night bPfore the Sab

bath, and lome work on the Sabbath night, wAether u thU a .tin 'J 
If 1 doe that which u a rinne, and do not knoto it u II An, tDlaat 

will God lay to that 'J 
Whether i, faith ,et in my Aeari, or in my minde , 
Why did ChrVt dye for w, and who didkilllaim , 

By these questions you may see they somewhat favour the things 
of God and Christ, and that their soules be in a searching conditioo 
after the great points of Religion and Salvation. And I will say 
this solemnly, not suddenly, nor lightly, but before the Lord, as I 
apprehend in my conscience, were tltey but in a selled way of Civil
ity and Government cohabiting together, and I called (according to 
God) to live among them, I durst freely joyne into Church-fellowship 
amongst them, and could finde out at least twenty men aod women 
in some measure fitted of the Lord for it, and soone woul. be capa
ble thereof: And we doe admit in charity some into our Churches, 
of our owne, of whose spirituall estate I have more cause of feare, 
then of some of them: But that day of grace is not yet come unto 
them. When Gods time is come, he will make way for it & enable 
us 'to accomplish it. 10 the meane time,.! desire to wait, pray, and 
beleeve. But I will proceed no further at this time to trouble you 
with these things, though I doubt not but they will be acceptable 
tidings to your heart, and will be an occasion of quicknirig your 
prayers for them, and for me also, that utterance may be given m~ 
and further knowledge of their language, wherein for want of con
verse, I can make but slow progresse. Thus commending you to 
the Grace, guidance and protection of God in Christ, I rest, 

Rozbury thu 12. 
of Nov. 1648. 

You.r, to be commanded in JUUI Cwt, 

Jo. ELIOT. 
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[po 15.] In tMtIt'.rt place I ihaa o.ffer uecond Letter of hil, written 
to II Gentleman of New-England, here residing at present, upon Ail 
urgent 0CCtUi0fl8; wherein the Reader may have further light concern
ing this gretJt tDOrk no1O begun. Take his Letter as it followeth, 

Sir, 
Y Our faithfull and true love to lesus Christ is expressed evi

dently to my heart, among other waies very much in your 
solicitous thoughts and care about the good of these poor Indians, 
and the furtherance of their conversion. God guided your discre
tion very seasonably in the Letters and Tokens you were pleased 
to send to those leading men, which reaJlity of love was very thank
fully accepted by them, and they desire thanks to be returned 
for it, &c. . 

Your project for their Apparell which you tirst mention, is very 
fitting, but all the difficulty will be to get so much cloath as you 
speak of : Yet· this they doe; some old things I have gotten and 
given them, and some they buy; and they carefully keep them till 
meeting times, and many of them at such times are pretty hand
some, both men, women, and children also: And whereas 5S>me 
good people may think fining to send some gifts that way for them, 
you shall find directions here inclosed, what will best sute with their 
condition. 

Your next project for imployment of them in planting Orchards I 

and Gardens, it suiteth very well with my apprehensions, and I have 
encouraged them that way, and have promlsed them many hundred 
trees, which I reserve in nurseries for them, & hope they shall set 
them out, or some of them the next Spring. The onely remora the 
fensing.in of an Orchard, we yet beinl5 upon the fencing in of a great 
Come field, where they have made (I think) 200. rod of ditching 
already, setting two rayles in the top, and are to stone up tbe banks 
as they raise stones in planting: And when the field is fenced, then 
they shall fence Orchards, but they are hind red for want of Tooles, 
and by bad Tooles discouraged; their skill also being weak tbough 
the tooles were good, but of 30. 01' 40. I have scarce any left. 
But we must endeavour to get a Magazine for them of all manner 
of Tooles, &c. Tbey had Sawyers [po 16.] at work last winter, " 
and will have more this winter (I hope) for they saw very good 
board and planke, and could I be amongst them oftner, they would 
both attend it betler, and doe tbings more orderly. 

Tbey are willing to follow my advice in any reasonable thing: 
onely I am contident of what you write, they must not be bent too 
bard at first, Rnd I find not many that do so duly consider that point 
as your self; but because tbey be not in all points of labour as the 
Englilla be, think all is too little or no purpose. Its hard to look 
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upon the day of lIIDan things with patience enough. I find it abeo
Iutely necessary to carry on civility with Reli~n: and that maketh 
me have many thoughts that the way to doe It to the purpose, is to 
live among them in a place distant from the EngliM, for many na
sons; and bring them to co-habitation, Government, Arts, and 
trades: but this is yet too costl.r an enterprize for NetD-E~ 
that hath expended it self so far ID laying the foundation of a Com
mon-weale in this wildernesse. 

For their Schooling, a Gendeman in Lorulora (whose Dame I 
could never learn) did give ten pounds towards it the last yeare, 
which I thus disposed of; five pounds I gave to a grave woman iD 
Camhriill!e, who taught the Indian childres last yeare; And God 
10 blessed her labours, that they came on very prettily. The other 
five pounds I gave to the School-master of Dorcuter, and thither 
the Children of those Indians that lived thereabout went, with a like 
good BUCcesse, if not better, because tbe children were bigger and 
more capable. This 10. I. bill Captain Harding paid here, and 
was to take it at London: but I heare nothing from him, DOr do I 
know whether the Gentleman will continue his gift: I feare for want 
of meanes both these Schooles will rail; and the Children like to 
lose all that they have gotten the first yeare, which is a work bad 
Deed be closely followed: because they are to learn our language 
as well as to read; onely I take my constant course of catecbisin~ 
them every Lecture day, and I thank the Lord, they are (many of 
them) very readl in their answers in the principles of Religion. 
And in that exercIse I endeavour alao to use them to good maoo8l'S. 

Some of Sudbury Indians, some of Concord Indians, IIOID8 of 
Mutick Indians, and some of Dedham Indians are ingenious, aod 
[po 17.] pray unto God, and sometimes come to the place where 1 
teach to heare ~e word. Linn Indians are all naught save ODe, 
who sometimes commeth to beare the word, and telleth me thal bee 

prayeth to God: and the reason wby tbey are bad is, 
Bad Goyer- partly and principally because their * SacAim is naught, 
D~~I0n1lbave an and cnreth not to pray unto God: But I am ovenrea-
eyU I uence • d h l". OIl fi rthe th· upon the peG- rlsome unto you, an t ereJore WI go no u r at IS 
pJe. time; onely this one thing more, whereas it hath pleas-

ed you to allow 40. 5. to tbe payment of a man who 
should direct the Indians about their labour, and in planting of Or
chards; I sball be so bold as to appoint such as bave deserVed it to 
call for it, and it shall be employed God willing to their best further-
ance as neer as I can. And thus desiriog God, &c. I remaioe. 

B.ozbury thu 13. of 
the 9. 1649. 

You,., to be commanded tJRY t1n.g ill 
CW' JeIUI John Eliot. 
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Another Letter CourteOUl Reader dated in February lan, I re
ceived alIo from thi. our Indian EfJangeli.t (if I fM1/ so terme 
1aim) and 6ecau,e it i. reylenished ttJith many ptihy questaom of the 
Indians, which imply a .fUrther progreue in knowledge; and sUf/dry 
other considerable ptllsages worthy observation, and very deligluftdl 
to a ChrVtian fPirit, I thought it my duty to publish it to the world, 
tMt so it might be a m,anes to stir up all that are faithfull in 
CArVt Jesu, by prayer and otherwise to help forward tAu preciOfU 

'UJOT'k be~n, '0 much conducing to the glory of God, and the good 
of men. His Leiter followeth. 

Much respected and longed for in the Lord, 
,,,'Ere you not about the Lords businesse, an Instrument in his 
l' , hand to manage some special afFaires wherein his glory is 

much concerned, your ~ong absence could not but be imbittered 
with manifold troubles to your own spirit, as it is like to be with 
losses and inconveniences to your outward estate; but I trllst the 
Lord will have a speciall regard to all, &C. I perceive others to be 
silent in giving you information about the progresse of the Lords 
work amongst the poor Indians, and therefore 1 thought it necessary 
to do it, knowing it will add to your comfort to heare tbat the ~rd 
is still at worke, but I have done it more largely already 
[po 18.] in Letters by Mr. V,her, by way of * Maligo, • Theile Let-
8& also by Mr. Bracket of Braintree, by the way of tel'll and P ... 
T~ •• • Le both If. d I 1\:'. lengen are , arguaaa, ID tters .to your se ,~D a.so to l~. not Iet come 
PelIuun, &c. I only write now by thiS ShiP, lest It into England,. 
coming in before the other Ships, you sbould receive 
some discouragement concerning the work, as if it were sunk io 
the beginning; but blessed be tbe Lord it is not so, although the 
progresse is yet small: It is a day of small things, an Embrio 
which the Lord expecteth should be furthered by the prayers of 
the Saints and Churches: And therefore I earnestly be~ your 
prayera, that the Lord would thrust forth more Laborers mto this 
Harvest; and because the meanes is exceeding sma)) and incon
siderable for so vast al) enterprize as this is: there is the more 
eminent need of Faith and Prayer, that the Lord himself, by his 
speciall grace, favour, and providence, would appear in this mat
ter: for the Lord must raigne in these latter dayes, and more 
eminently, & observably, overtop all Instruments and meanes: And 
I trust he will mightily appear in this businesse, as in other parts 
of the world. ' 

I hal'e intimated in my other Letters, what good hopes I have 
of sundry of them, and that they begin to enquire 
titer bapti8me and Chu.rch Ordinancu, and the way 't':eyahal ar 
of worrhipping God as the Churc/&t, here do; but I OD~ i:!.~. t 
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shewing them how uncapable they be to be trusted therewith, 
whilst they live so unfixed, confused, and ungoverned a life, unciv
ilized and unsubdued to labor and ordEll"; they begin now to en
. quire after such things. And to that end, I have propounded to 
them that a fit place be found out for Cohabitation, wherewith they 
may subsist hy labor, and setUe themselves in such a way: And 
then they may have a Church, and all the Ordinances of Christ. 
amongst them. These and oilier things tending that way, I have 
propounded to them, and they seeme to me to accept them gladly, 
and the longer they consider, and the more they confer togethe.r 
of them, the more acceptable they are unto them: And I wayt
ing to see how the Lord would carry on this work by the wise 

and gracious eye & hands of his providence, I took this 
0::;- to be one 'PeciaU and eminent ""ile of God, upon the work 

that he had stirred up, the Parliament of England, to take 
it into consideration, and to order the Committee of Lords and 
[po ]9.] Commons for (orraign Plantations to think of some meet 
way how they might best advance it: And indeed the way yOIl 
mention in your Letter which they have taken, (whid& 1 trod u 
peifected long before tAu time,) I conceive to be a way of God, 
and not only very acceptable to me, but honourable to themselves, 
and the Nation, to be engaged in so pious and charitable a work, 
i( meanes may hereby be procured to a thorow carrying on the 
same. 

I have also intimated in my other Letters, and sent word again 
in this, what maDner of * provisions of all sorts wiD 

• !t would be be necessary to be sent over, and that special care 
:~~:~ ~:,:. be had that the tooles (or labour of all sorts may be 
able to men· of a good temper and well made; otherwise they wiD 
lion them, and be discouraged, &C. the particulars as well for Pm.
:ftre::~ are ick and Surgery, as for Cloathing and Instruments for 

labour of all sorts is inclosed therein: But I will tr0u
ble you no further at this time with what I have written in my 
other Letters, hoping the Lord will bring them to your hands: 
onely I shall intimate such things as have occurred since the writ
ing of my former Letters. 

There is an Indian living with Mr. Richard CalU:ott of 1Jor.. 
chuter, who was taken in the Pe'l.uott Warres, though belonging to 
Long Island; this Indian is ingemous, can read; and I taught him 
to write, . which he quickly learot, though I know not what use 
he now maketh of . it: He was the first that I made use of to 
teach me words, and to be my Interpreter. Now of late, the 
Lord hath stirred up his heart to joyn unto the Churcili at .JJor.. 
cM,ter, and this day I am going to the Elders, meeting, to the ex
amination and Tryall of this young man, in preparation for his 
admission. into the Church. 
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Likewise since I purposed to write to you of these matters, I 
have taken care to note such Questions as they propound, and I 
shall here set down such as bave been propounded by them since 
my last Letters: For by them you may guesse at the progresse 
they make in knowledge. 

[p.20.] Question •• 

W Hy MfJe not bealts a ,om CI8 man IW/&, ,eeing they hafJe 
lot1e, anger, &c. CI8 man hath GJ 

How i& the jiirit of God in tu' and wMre u it 'rhe indwel-
. . 'I' ling of the 

pnnetpa ty pru.ent : spirit in UB is 
way tkJt" God pun"''' In hell for efJer' man doth mYlterioUB. 

taot so, but after a time let, them out of pn.on 
again. .8.nd if they repent in heU, why tJJiU not God let 
them out again' 

What is Faith? 
Whether do you think I have Faith? a ~.choice 
G How shall I know when God accepts my prayers? :h:;\J.ooks 
How doth Christ make peace betwixt God and man? prayen. 

ADd what is the meaning of tbat poiDt? . 
Why did the Jewel give the Watchmen money to tell a lye? 
If I heare Gods Word when I am young, and do not believe, but 

when I am old I believe: what will God say? 
In wicked dreames doth the soule sin? b b See Eccles. I-

Doth the soule in Heaven know things done here on 5. 7. 
earth ? 

Doth the soule in Heaven remember what it did here on earth 
before he dyed? 

Who first gave Lawes to men? 
What is Law? c A 110ft and 

If my heart bde fUlfil of ehvil thou~hts,. c ~n~ }I} reJ>t:nt andd :ri~h:i8:r!it-rray, an a ew oures aller It IS lU agam, an eyel hiB 

repent and pray again; and if after this it be thought.. 
full of evill thoughts again, what will God say? 

Why did the earth shake at Christs Resurrection? 
What meaneth this, That God will not hold him guiltlesse that 

taketh his name iD vaine ? 
What force of wicked toen is lawfulJ, and what is not? 
What if a Minister weare l!lng hayre, as some other men do, what 

will God say? 
If a mao will make his Daughter marry a man whom d forced marri-

she doth not love, what will God say ? d bfi.:ted 
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r p. 21.] Why doth Christ compare tbe Kingdom of heaven to a Det? 
Why doth God so bate tham that teach others to commit sin? 

SI R, 
1 .!1'111 'RO'W streightned in time, am/, 

must hasten away my Letters: J can 
,proceed no further at present, and 
therefore with earnest desires of 'lour 
Prayers, I commit you to tlte gracious 
protection of the Lord, who hath hith
erto helped, and will netJer {aile tlwse 
that trust in him. 

Roxbury this 
2. of the 12. 

1648. 

Yours in any service 
I can in Jesus 

Christ 

John Eliott. 
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[p.22.] AN 

APPENDIX TO T:Q~ 
foregoing Letters, holding forth ' 

Conjectures, Observations, and Apply
cations of them. 

T He tDOrlu of the Lord are ~eat, .ought out of all t"-' tAat love 
t/aem, saith the Psalmist, P.al. 111. 3. The word wbich we 

render, ,ought out, hath a mighty EmplaaN in it: TIS a word used 
sometimes to Denote, the Elaborate care of digging and .earcl&ing 
into tninu. And sometimes its made use of to expresse the accu
rate lahor. of t/w,e ID/w comment upon ",,"ting,. Indeed there is a 
golden mine in every work of God; and the foregoing Lette,., to a 
gracious eve, are as a discovery of a far more precious mine in 
;dmerica, then those Gold and Silver ones of lfulia: For tbey 
bring tidings of tbe umearclaable rid&u of CluVt revealed UDto 
poore soules in those parts. 

Or if thou wilt (Reader) tbou mayest eye thu IDOf'k of God as a 
full te:.r:t: affording, matter botb for T1&eoretiek and practiek con
clusions. 

I must prof esse for my self, I could not passe over so rich a 
mine without digging: nor let passe so full a te:.r:t (as this work of 
God in A.rica) witbout some sbort comment: which the request 
of the worthy Publisher of tbese precious papers, hath prevailed 
with me to affix, and publish as an Appendix. 

The palpable and present acts of providence, doe more then 
hint the approach of Jesus Christ: And tbe Generall consent of 
many judicious, and godly Divines, doth induce cowering minth 
to beleeve, that the conversion of the Jewes is at hand. Its the 
expectation of some of the wisest Jewes now living, tbat about the 
year 1650. Either IDe Ch";"tiam ,hall be Mosaick, or el.e that 
tAe""elfJU JetDe8 .haU be Chri.tiam. The serious COD-

sideration of tbe preceding Letters, inducetb me to Conjt.eiuru. 
think, that the're may be l1t least a remnant of the Gm- . 
eratio" of Jacob in America, [po 23.] (peradventure some of the 10. 
Tribes dISpersions.) And that tbose sometimes poor, now precious 
lndiam (mentioned in those Letters) may be as the 
fir.t .fruiu of the glorious barvest, of I.,.izels retlemp- ~r. sAqlAertI. 
lion. The observation is not to be sleighted (though ~"u':''hi~ 
the observer * modestly said it was more chee7foll then psg. 88.' • 
deep) that the first Text out of wbich Mr. Eliot preach-
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ed, was about the dry bones, Ezek. 37. 9. 10. 7'Aat by ~ 
to the tDind, the tDind came and the dry bonu lived: It may-be there 
is nOl much wei~ht in the observation, that the word which the 10-
dians use for wlDd, is Waubon : and that an Indian of that name 
is, and hath been very sedulous for their conversion : Yet to me 
there is ground for a very weighty thought; that, tbat portion of 
Scripture should be first of all openned to them, which clearly fore
told the conversion of Israel, s. e. Tbe 10. Tribes universallr 
understood, and peculiarly meant by the name or Dotion of brad, 
when distinct from Judah, (as in that prophesy it is) Why may we 
not at least conjecture, that God by a special finger pointed out that 
text to be first openned, wbich immediately concerned the persons 
to whom it was preached: Especially, if (as some credibly adirme) 
that the Jewu of the Nethtrlanth (being in treated thereunto) in
forme that after much inquiry thty found lome of the ten Tribes to 
be '" .I1menca. When our Lord came to Nazaret, and standing up 
to read: Its said there was delivered uoto him the book of I,aiaI, 
and he openoed the book, and found it written, The Ipirit of the 
Lord u upon me, 4-c. The bringing of that Scripture to our Lords 
h~ds so providentially, was a hint (at least) that the present hearers 
were in an eminent manner concerned in that prophesie. What 
ever may be in this observation (which I humbly offer to the ,earc/a.
i'/lf! tlwughts of judicious persons) I am much inclined to conjecture, 
that there is a sprinkling at least of .I1brtihams seed in these parts, 
The reasons of my inclination hereunto are tbese, 

1. They have (at least) a traditionall knowledge of God, aI Jhe 
maker of heaven and eartk. Its true, tbey talk uf other Gods; but 
yet they hold tltat the chief God is he, who made aU tl&inl5s. Which 
Ignition of God, was peculiar to the Jewes, in opposition to the 
Gentiles: Hence .it was that when tbey were Captives in Babylon : 
this was that Character, by which tbey were taught to distinguish 
tbe true God (which the Gentiles knew not) that he was the Maim
of all things, Jer. 10. 16. 

r p. 24. J 2. What ever they attribute unto others, this they pecul
iar"ly attribute unto this God, viz. that all things both good and 
evill, are managed by' his Providence, and if they doe but hurt 
themselves, they say tis a note of Gods displeasure: Hence 

3. Before ever any of them received any instruction from our 
Engluh, by tradition they were taugbt, and did upon. observation. of 
a bad year, or other ill SUCCBUe, meet and weep as unto God; ac
knowledging it to be his hand of displeasure upon them: And tnI 

the other side, upon. a good year, or good auccesse in an.y bunflB8l6, 
aI of War, ~c. they used to meet and make a kind of aclcno1Dletlge
ment of thanlu to God for it. 

4. It is very observable; that they are carifuU to preserve the 
memory of their Families, mentioning Vncles, Grand-Father" and 
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GrtJtlll..mlJtker" &c. and much studying the advancing of their 
houses and kindred: A thing which had a great tang of, and affini
tie 1.0 the Jewu care of preserving the memoriall of their Tribes. 

5. Those of them wbo have been wrought upon, tell of 'ON / 
face of Religion, tDiledom, and manners which long agoe their AD- .
cestors had, but that it was lost. 

6. (To omit other grounds of this conjecture.) The better cmtl 
tJl()re ,ober ,ort of them, delight much to upresse them-
mf1es in parables. * A thing peculiar to the Jewes, as s. N.5. 
those who read their writings, or consider Christs man-
Der of expressing himself, will easily see. 

These and the like considerations prevaile with me to entertain 
(at least) a Conjecture, that these Indians in .I1merica, may be Jewu 
(especially of the ten Tribes.) And therefore to hope that the work 
of Christ among them, may be as' a preparatory to his own ap
pearing. 

If these reasons prevaile not with thee (Reader) to give quarter 
to my conjecture: yet I cannot but perswade my self, that the for
mer Letters soberly & duly weighed, will cause thee to subscribe 
with me to this conclusion, that, tke work of God among the India,., 
in .I1meriea, is gloriow, and to 6e admired by aU tho,e, who lpok 
qfter and rejoyce in tke appearance of our Lord Jesw, Surely the 
Sun of Bighteowr&esse is risen, with healing tJertv.e under his wing" 
upon those poor hearts, who sate in darknesse, and the shadow of 
ileath. And r p. 25.] these godly persons who Bed into .I1merica for 
shelter from Prelaticall persecution, doe now appeare to be carried 
there by a sacred and sweet providence of Christ, to make known 
his name to those poor" soules, who have been Captives to Satan 
these many Ages. The Christians when scattered abroad, went to 
and fro_preaching the word. And I wish from my soul, that all 
these Ministers of the Dispertion (as I may call them) in New
England; would stirre up themselves to this work of the Lord, 
which (now it seems) he intended in his carrying of them thither. 
Surely these tydings as they are ground4 of rejoycing to others a far 
off; so they should be much more incouragements Of putting to the 
hand of such as are there unto this harvest of the Lord. And so 
much the rather, because the Gospel in its advancement amongst 
these Western Indians, appeares 1.0 be not in word 
only (as it was by the Spaniards among their Indians) 1 Thee. 1. 
but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much 
auurance: Doe not these true reports shew what man- Sea tke IVo
ner of entranee the Gospel hath among them: and how ;:;7 speeda 
they tum unto God from Idols (from their pawwawu) .. 
to serve the lif1ing and true God, and to look for h" ,onne from 
lUaNR, * &c. 

( Reader) I intreat thee to beare with me, if in Commenting 
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upon tAis tDOrk of God, I offer a few notes to declare that in tmth 
this work of God is Qot only in tbe Letter, but in the 

Oht1'1llltiotl. Spirit and power of tbe Go'pel. These tbings I note 
(and pray doe thou) to this purpose. 

1. The questions which are moved by the Indians comming and 
~me in, are such as are of great and weighty concernment; And 
such as indeed evince a more then common working of the s~)irit by 
the word on them. Such are those tbat concerne apirituaU joyning 
in prayer, and a knowledge of God, acceptation thereof, Those 
questions also that relate to tbe marryin(r of the godly toith 1M 
wicked: (mucb like that of the Corinthwn, to Paul. 1 Cor. 7. 
and 2 Cor. 8.) and those that concern the evill of tIaougku and 
dreamea, &C. See and consider the Questions. 

r - 2. Tbe full casting off their PalDWaw,; and not seeking to them: 
Although they much idolized them, and albeit they know not as 
yet, any meanes of help when sick, but them. 

3. Their sweet and affectionate melting under the word of grace: 
and their exceeding bungring and thirsting after the 

Yide pGg. fl7. enjoyment [po 26.] thereof. Together with enquiry 
after Syon, and theit· great joy they declare in their 

hopes thereof. 
4. Lastly, and especially the reall and undenyable evidences oC 

the work of grace in power upon some particular persons mentioD
ed: and particular that of the woman in whom I cannot but Dote 

these things. 
pag. 6, 7. I. Her desire to live by the ordinance of the word, 

although with great trouble. 
2. Her Exemplarines of life, after the Lord did work upon her. 
3. Her resolutions to love God, though he made her lick. Oh ! 

could ,he love God, except he 100M her fir," 
4. Her belief that God was well pleased with her in Christ, and 

hereupon her willingnesse to dye, in assurance of going to Heaven. 
S. Her care of her Children upon her first knowing of God: 

and her charging them not to live with their kindred, pressing it 
chiefly with tbis, that they prayed not, and that they committed lin, 
and were not punished: Oh boly and high attainment! to see an 
evill in .inning and nfit being punished. This was the great evill 
threatoed. Ho,ea 9. 14. 

What doe all these things declare? but this: That Christ hath 
made the day of his power to arise upon those poor 

AppliaJtioJa. soules: In making tbem a willing people: And wbat 
improvement sbould we make of this comment upon 

the work of the Lord, if not this or the like; 
First, To study and searcb into the works of tbe Lord, to see 

how he counterplots the enemy in his designes: In making the late 
Bisbops persecuting of the Godly teod to tbe promoting of the 
Gospel. 
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Secondly, To take heed of dispising the day of 8fIU1ll tAing.. It 
being Gods way to lay most glorious workes upon JiuJe and despi
cable foundations: And to advance tbe Treasury of the Gospel in 
earthen vessels, even to the ends of the Earth. 

Thirdly, To be ashamed of, and bewaile our waDt of affection 
to, and estimation of that glorious Gospel, and those great things of 
Christ: which these poor Heathens upon the liltle Glymmerin~ 
and tasts so exceedingly value and improve. 

[po 27.] Fourthly: Doth IJ9l the observation of the preceeding r~ 
ports, clearly confirme the Doctrine of tlr.e Sabbotl, and the pmctue of 

-prayer: Oh tremble ye Sabbotlr...,lighttrl, and duty-t.iiapUerr, Chri:lt 
hath witnesses against you in America ! Be ashamed ye pretended
Men and fathers in Christ for comming short of Babl'.8 and Chil
dren! In truth the very light of Nature will condemne you. 
Pnyer in all ages (and that not mentall, but verball, and expresse) 
hath been that by which the Deity hath been agnized and worship
ped. The converted llBatIr.em in New-EnglalUJ., goe beyond you, 
o 1e Ilpostate Clr.riltians in England! 

Lastly, be incouraged to put to your helping hand unto the work 
of the Lord. And to that end, 

1. Arise ye lr.eaiU of our Tnhu in Old England, and extend 
your help to furtber Christs labourers in N.-England. Rather 
steal from your sleep an houre, then suffer that good Ordinance to 
lye asleep so long; which if drawn into an Act, will exceedingly 
furtber this blessed work. Surely if you were petitioned to in the 
Dame of Christ, and bis Gospel, to give money out of your own 
purse to exalt him in furtbering it. Durst you deny it? How much 
lesse can you deny the passing of an Act to enable some to receive 
and dispose wbat others would gladly give. Tbe work is so clear, 
that lOU need not many boures to debate it: And I hope you are 
so WIlling that I shall not need more words to presse it, only let me 
add this that as Ministers, so Statists do finde personall examples, 
the most powerfull motives to practick doctrines. 

2. Rouze up your selves my Brethren; ye Preachers of the Gos
pel, tbis work concernes you. Contrive and plot, preach for, aud 
presse tbe advancement hereof. Its deare you may do much: Let 
Dot this be your condemnation, that you did nothing. 

3. Come forth ye Master. of money, part with your Gold to 
promote the Gospel; Let the gift of God In temporal things make 
way, for tbe Indians receipt of spiritualls. If you give any thing 
yearly, remember Christ will be your Pensioner. If you give any 
thing into banke, Christ will keep account thereol~ and reward it. You 
hear of what things are necessary in order to the advancement of that 
ooe thing neussary. Rest assured of this, what ever you give will be 
well and wisely improved. And as fal· as the Gospel is mediately 
advanced by your money, he sure you will be remembred. [p.28.] 
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But to winde up all, Fal doum 0 all ye fDM lot1e 1M Lord Jutu: 
~ bOfD your lmeu to hu father ~ your, in AU name, to proI(Jer 1M 
progreue made of tke Go&pel among the Indians in N-England. 
Pray that an eft'ectuall door may be openned there. Remember 
Mr. Eliot. Forget not Mr • .MayhetD, and all other that labour in 
the work. Pray for them that Christs work may prosper in their 
hands. Christ calls upon you by these Letters, and saith. The 
1&o.rvelt u great, but the Labourers are fefD, pray ¥e therefore ~ 
Lord of tTie harvest to send forth Labourers Into AU vineyard. I[ 
you thus heare Christ, and obey his voice, you shall accomplish the 
end of this Appendix, and exceedingly rejoyce the heart of the 
Author thereof, who is 

.)) " ; If / . 

J " 

I1n untDOrtAy Labourer in C1&tVt. 
toOrk here, and an ardent (luirer of 
furt1&erprogreue tMreof in New-
England. 

J. D. 

FJNJS. 
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T He Lord, toho is tOonderfid in Cott,nce~ and excel
lent in toorking, hath so wrought, that the seorch

ing of some of his people with the Sun of perse(;ution, 
hath been the enlightning of those who were not. his 
people, with the Sun of righteO'U8'fU!sse. This present 
Narrative gives testimony, That our dear Brethren who 
withdraw from the heat of trouble in Old England, have 
been used as Instruments in the Lords hand to draw 80m 
(I might say many) of the poor Heathens to behold and 
rejoyce in the light of the everlasting Gospel in NetJJ
England. Surely 'tis cause of greater glorying that any 
of those Heathens have found the way of life and salva
tion among our brethren, th,en that our brethren have 
found place and safety (yea, then though they should 
finde the richest merchandize of gold and silver) among 
those Heathens. And how much doth it become Chris
tians to let Heathens see that they seek them more then 
theirs; That the gaining of them to Christ is more in 
their eye, then any worldly gain. 

Joseph Oaryl. 
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The Light appearing more and more to
. wards the perfect Day. 

OR, . 
A farther Discovery of the present state 

of the I N D I .!l·R S 
IN 

New-England, 
Concerning the Progresse of the Go.pel 

amongst them. -

Manifested by Letters from such as preacht 
to them there. 

Published by Henry Whiifeld, bite Pastor to the 
Church of Christ at Gilford. in NftD-Englar&d., who 
came late thence. 

Zepb. 2. 11. TAe Lord tuill famUh all tM god. of 1M em1h, and tnen 
JuJl worwp him, every 0tIe from hu place, et1eR all 1M Be. of 1M 
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To the Right Honorable 

THE 

PARLIAMENT 
OF 

England 
And the 

COUNCEL of STATE. 

Right Honorable, 

HOw abundantly the Lord hath enlarged the hearts. 
and raised the resolutions qf this present Parlia

ment to serve him, the many good things, and great things 
done by you, sufficiently witnesse, and will be acknowl
edged, at least in aMther generation. It is not the smallest 
in the eyes oj those, that look up to God for you, both in 
Old England and New, that you have so readily contrib
uted your power, upon the first notice of the manifestation 
of Gods gracious work upon the Indians, by an Act pub
lished by you, for promoving the same. 

In order whereunto I crave leave in all humility to rep
resent (hating lived some yeers in the Countrey, and lately 
came thence) how happily the Lord carrieth on his work 
there, which I have done in this small Trecztise following. 

And for your more full sati3faction, give leave to re
move such false surmises and aspersions, suggested on 
purpose to retard the work. Some are heard to question' 
the affections of New-Eng1and towards the Parliament, 
and present state; To tv/tick I must answer, t/lat the 
Magistrates, Ministers, and generally the people of New
Eng1and, so farre as I know or have observed, or can 
learn, have been faithful and cordial to the Parliament 
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from the first, and do OW" this present Government, and 
Common-wealth, giving in this as a reall argument, in 
being your Honours Remembrancers at the throne of 
grace, both praying to God for you in your straih, and 
praising God for tlte enlargment of his good hand upon 
you. Others endeavour more direcay to prejudice tlte 
work, by suggesting that the charity uf the wei-affected 
hath been abused, in that there is no such work, or that 
there is a greater noise made of it in the world then there 
is cau.fle; To this I can safely answer, that there hath 
been, I beleeve in no mans observation, greater faithful
nesse found in any businesse, both for truth oj relatiOtl. 
in what hath passed, or disposing w4at hath been contrib
uted; the persons that are concerned in it, whether th#..y 
be the Corporation established by you, or that have the 
managing ofit in New-England, being persons of blOwn 
integrity, and "Iuch honoured of all that know them, in 
this very respect; Most of these accounts I Iwve seen, both 
what monies have been received and disbursed, both what, 
how, and to whom. These also are ready to giu yovr 
Honours satisfaction about this, if need require, and it 
will be an easE, and an honour to them to be called to 
such an {lCcount . 

.I1nd now the way being thus cleared, I proceed to make 
it my humbk request to your HOlloltrs, that you would be 
pleased to accept of this my humbk ac/mowkdgment, and 
thankful remembrance of what you have already done; a,nd 
that it would not be troublesome 10 you to be ifltreated" 
and stirred up by my meannesse, to proceed in the conii,,
uance of your favour, as to the whole Country, su espe
cially towards this work, that your hands may be still held 
up to the farther advance, and perfecting these happy be
ginnings. .I1nd as you have given it feet, so you would 
give it wings, that it may get above al di.fJU!'ulties, which 
may be cast in the way. Truly the work is honorable, and 
worthy your care, and inmost affections, and to be Mid in 
your bosomes, that it may feel the warmth and influence of 
your favour, and best respects, it tending so much to the 
good of the souls of these poor wild creatures, multitudes 
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of them being under the power of Satan, and goi~ up 
and downe with the chains of darknesse mtling at their 
heels. This I may also say for your Honours encourage
ment, there is fal re greate1' cause of prom.oting this work 
then formerly, there being more persons, and places which 
have recl'ived the Gospel amongst them. Our Lord Christ 
and his truth gets ground, and the Devil loseth, they daily 
break from him, and renounce him, and all his cursed 
worh of darknesse, as you toill find in th.is follotoing 
N ar .... ltive. .I1nd lastly, let 1ne adde but this, The Lord 
hath given the uttermost ends of the earth to Jesus Christ 
for his inheritance, let therEfore your hands go on ( Noble 
Worthies) to help him in taking the possession of his own, 
who hath kept you in yours with an out-stretched aT1ne. 
But I shall be no farther troublesome to your Honours; 
The most wise and strong God, for Ch,.ists sake, strength
en your hearts and hands, sit amongst you in your daily 
assemblings, and help you to guide the Ship of this Com
mon-wealth, under your care, in these tossing and trouble-
801ne ti1nes, that there may be peace and safety found for 
BUCh as are quid in the Land; and let me have the favour 
to be looked upon by you, as 

Your Honours to serve you 

in the things of Jesus Christ, 

Henry WllitJield. 
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[po 1.] Christian Reader. 

I Hafle adflentured to put" th" .mal Treatise in tAy Aand, and 
to gifle some account of the publ"hing of it, conceimnq- it II 

mean. to advance that common comfort, which all good Chriltiau 
do .hare in with the .I1ngel. of heaflen, about the conver.ion of 
sinner. to God. This will appear by .hewing there" II doon 
of hope opened for the poore Indians, of wW it fllay be tho. hast 
flot yet hiard; I thought also by rf'lating the tTUth of thing., tu 
they .tand at present, concerning the Indian. you Aave heard of, 
lind God. dealing toith them, I might undeceive .ueh III are eit~r 
apt, or do beleeve, that thing. reported of them lire but a fable, 
and a device or engine used by .ome to cheat good people of tAeir 
money, and." d"cour~em from yeeldin~ any help toward. 
this great work. The Lord forgitJe them tIW great sinne, that 
/w.fle railed the.e emil report •• 

Ynder.tand therefore (good Reader) that my .tife intending 
(by Gods help) my returne into my native Countrey; It plellled 
the Lord by his providence, bf'fore we could come to the place where 
lOe were to take .hip for England, tAat, by relllon of cor.trary 
wind., we were faine to put in at an lland called 
Martins Vineyard, which is the most Southerly Iland SIIfM eall" 
that lies in that tract oj Land called New England, ~~~~d. 
lOhere there is a .mall Plantation, and a Church 
gath.red, where we .tayed about ten dayes, in which time I lIad 
the more lea.ure and opportunity to informe my .eife of the state 
of the Indian. there; lIaving heard formerly that diver. of tAem 
began to taste the knowledge of Christ: For th" end I had re
cour.e to Mr. l\lahu, who is the Pllltor of the Church, and lIatJing 
attained a lood under.tanding in tAe Indian tongue, and can 
'peak it wtl, lIath laid the fir.t foundation of the knowledge of 
Christ amongst the Indian. there by preaching unto them; who 

gave me full information oj what I desired. I had auo 'PeeM 
with .ome of the Indians (Mr. Mahu being my Interpreter.) 
.I1bove the re.t my desire lOa. to .peak with the Indian WM now 
preacheth unto them etJery Lord. day twice, who.e nante " Hia
coomes, who .eemed to me to be a man of a prompt understa.ding, 
of II .ober and moderate 'pirit, and a r p. 2.] man well rrorted of 
for his conflersation both b1 the English and IndiafU. thought 
Aim to be about 30 yeer. Of age; with t/&is man I had often .peecl&, 
and 1 tuked Taim diver. lJU6"iom about CAriltSan Religion, ad 
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about hil 0tDr& utate before God. 1 remenaber orace 1 Glad hia 
tlaUe que.tio",. 1. Wbetber he had found sorrow for sin, as sio. 
~. Whether he had sorrowed for his sins as they bad pierced 
Christ. 3. Whether- be had found the Spirit of God as an inward 
comfortel' to him; Vnto all which he gave me a very good .atis
factory and Christian answer. A/tir t/,i. 1 had the opportunity 
to go to a private meeting of the Indians (of which you ,hall 
understalld more ill the Letter following) with .Mr. Mahu, where 
having spent three or foure houres in Que.tion, and .!llllwer., 
which passed too and fro between the Indian, and my .elf; at our 
parting I desired that one of them would desire a bleuing upo. 
what they had Mard for their edifo;ation, which wa. accordingly 
done; for they cho.e out a young man who prayed a quarter of 
ara houre, and .o",ewhat more, with great reverence and affection, 
a. fan'e a. I could jwJge b!J /ai. voyce and outward deportment: 
JUa,ter Mallu also told me that he had many pertinent and signifi
cant expreuions in his prayer; '0 that God hath poured on ,cnu 
of them the gift: and I hopd. the .pirit of prayer. 

7 he next day we rode to the Indian Lecture, where Mr. Mabu 
preached and catechised their children who answered readily and 
modestly in the Principle. of Religion; some of thelA answered 
iA the Englilh .ome in the flldian tongue. Thu. hamng .eea a 
.hort model of his way, and of the paines he took, I made .ome 
enquiry about Mr. MallO himself, and about hi •• ub.istance, be
cause I.aw but .mall and .lender appearance of outloard convaa
ience. of life, in any comfortable way; the man himself was mod
e.t, anel I could get but little from him; but after, I understood 
from other, how .hort thing' went with him, and how he WGI fIIany 
times forced to labour with his own hands, ''''mng IJ wife "Ad 
three ,mall children whiM depended upon him, to provide neceua
ries for them; having not halfe.o much yeerly coming 'n, i" II 
.etled WIJY, a, an ordinary labourer get, there among.t the,.. Yet 
he is chearfull amidst the,e .trait., and none hear him to complain.. 
The truth is, he will not leave the work, in which his heart is en
gaged; for upon my knowledge, if he would have lift tire work, 
and imployed himself othuwhcre, he might have had a rrwre co,.
pett:n' and comfortable maintenance. I· mention this the rather, 
because I hal'e .ome hope, that .ome pious mintle, that reIJth this, 
might be inwardly moved to con.ider his condition, and come to 
his ,uccor for hi, encouragement in this great work. 

[p.3 ] At m!J parting from this 11and I desired Mr. Mahu tAat 
he would take the pains to wr#e me the Story of Goth deal~ 
with the India"" from the first tfme of their comillg thither, to thu 
present time; which he accordingly did, and I receifled beJore 
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., going out of the Countrey; which Letter of his to file, finding 
many remarkable pas'age, in ii, I thought fit to publish it, that 
the Lord miao/at have the glory of his free grace, in regard of 
the,e poor lieathen, who ,eeme to be the dreg' and refwe of ~ 
Adams lo,t polterity; and to put an edge tt.P.0n the prayer, and 
pray,e, of God, people, the fruit of which wIll relume into their 
owne btlsomes. And if there be a right ,et of spirit in you, you 
will blesse God for ,uch as present silch kinde oj matter to you, 
and do fut an opportunity into your hands, u"&ereby you may any 
way be enstrumental to promote Ihe Kingdome of our Lord Christ. 

The Letter written with his own haud followeth. 

SIR, 

YOU being by especial providence of God, brought amongst US, 

and while you ",el'e here looking into the plesent mercy of 
God that these Indians were blessed with, you found an occasion 
farther to enquil'e what the (ormer dispensations of God have beene 
to bring them hitherto. Now assuring my self that it is from your 
desire that thl! Lord may be glorified in the salvation of these poor 
Indian souls, I shall, by the assistance of God, declare the truth, 
and that which shall, by his giace, administer also a ground of 
prayer to be put unto the God of all blessings in Jesus Christ for us; 
and 'I hope, unto any, whom the Lord shall call to the like service, 
a blessed experience of the Lords workings, turning all things, yea 
seeming hinderances, to the furtherance of th~ work of grace amongst 
tbem. 

Now for your satisfaction you may please to know that this work 
amongst the Indians had its first rise and beginning in the yeere 
1643. When thA Lord stirred up the heart of an Indian, who then 
lived neer to the English Plantation, whose name is Hiacoomes, a 
man of a sad & a sober spirit, IInto whose Wigwam or house some 
of the English repairing, & speaking to him about the way of the 
English, he came to "isit ollr habitations and publike meetings, 
[po 4.] thinking ~hat there might be beller wares and means amongst 
the English, for the attaining of the blt'ssings of health and life, then 
cOIJld be found amongst themselves : Yet not without some thoughts 
and hopes of a higher good he might possibly gain thereby, at which 
time I look notice of him, and had oft discourse with him, invitiQg 
him to my hOllse every Lords day Ilt night. Abollt this lime it so 
fell out, that this Ir.dian went with some English -men to a little 
Iland, where meeting a surly Sagamore whose name 
was Pake Ponelso, who reproached him for his fellow- By,TaU tI4m~ 
ship with the English, both in their civil and religious ';i~~a~:::t' 
\Vayes, railing at him (or his being obedient to them: GODemor •• 
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Haacoomu replyed that he was gladly obedient to the ED~lisb, nei
tber was it for the Indians hurt he did so; Upon which the Saga
more gave him a great blow on the face with bis hand; but there 
being some English men present, they would not suffer tbe Saga
rnore to strike him again. The poor Indian thus wronged, made 
this use of it, and said, I lwd one hand for injuru, and the other 
for God, 'While I did receive 'Wrong 'With the one, the other laid the 
greater hold on God. 

I There was a very strange disease this yeare amongst the Indians, 
they did run up and down till they could I"IIn no longer, they made 
their faces as black as a coale, snatrhed up any weapon, spake great 
words, but did no hurt; I have seen many of them iu this case. 
The Indians having many calamities lallen upon them, they laid the 
cause of all their wants, sicknesses, and death, upon their depart
ing froOl their old heathenish ways, only this man held out, and 
continued his care about the things of God: and being desirous to 
read, the English gave him a Primer, which he stil carries about 
with him. 

Now whilst Hiacoomu was feeling after God, he met with an
other tryall ; for going into an Indian house where there 

1644. wel'e many Indians, they scofied at him with great 
laughter, saying, Here comes the English man, who by 

their noyse awaked his old enemy Pakeponuso, who was asleep, 
who joyning with the otber Indians, told him, I fDOnder (said he) 
that you that are a you,lg man,/ullnng a !"ife and t'Wo children, 
,hould love the English and their 'Wayel, and forsake the Pawwawe.; 
'What 'WOldd you do if a"!J! of you ,hould be ,ick? 'Whither would you 
go for help IiJ I ,ay, ill 'Were in your case there shorJd· nothing 
draw me from our gods and Pa'W'Wu'Wu. At this time be replyed 
nothing, but told a friend of his that he then thought in his heart 
that the God in heaven did know and heare [po 5.] all the eviD 
words that Pakeponesso spake. Thus the changing of his way 
caused much hatred to him, neither was there so mucb as the least 
appearance of any outward argument amongst us, that migbt weigh 
against it. 

After this there fell a great judgment of God on tbis Sagamore j 
f()r in the night when he and his company were in the 

• An Ind~ * Wigwam, it beginning to raine, he and a young mao 
'::::,~t ~rnlaZ' stood up upon the tIoor of planks which lay about two 
with .mal foot from the ground, to put a Matt over tbe Chimni~ 
pob'nliktl all ~ there came a great flash of lightniug, and after it thun-
ar ,ur CODtre... dId • t: II f h f God tDithmal. and er not very ou , yet IU 0 t e vengeance 0 , 

'heir ~re i. in which killed the young man out-right, and strook Pale
'he .mWIt. ODC'pones,o down dead for a long time and he fell off from 
whaeh lhey '. 
ieaDe II place the 1100re of planks along upon tbe ground WIth ODe 
fur ,he .mollk legge in the fire, and being much burned, it was took 
'0 1:0 01&' lit. 
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out by some that lay in the other side of the Indian house. Now 
Hiacoomu (as himself saith) did remember his former thonghts of 
God, and then thought God did answer him, and that he ,\'as brought 
more to rt'joyce in God, and rest more upon him. 

Now in these times, as I did endeavour the good of these Hea
thens by discourse with diverse of them, so in particu-
lar with Hiacoomu, who did communicate that knowl- 1645. 
edge he had amongst those he could; for some of them 
could not endure the light he brought; some were more attentive to 
hear, and more ready to follow the truth, yet they did not well be
hold the Majesty of the Lord by these personal particular works; at 
last the Lord sent an universal !icknes, and it was observed by the 
Indians, that they that did but_give the hearing of good counsel, did 
Dot Caste so deeply of it, but Hiacoomu and his family 
in a manner not at all. This put the Indians who dwell 1646. 
about six miles from us, upon serious consideration of 
the thing, being much affected, that he which had exposed himself 
to such reproaches aod troubles, should receive more blessings then 
themselves; hereupon they sent a messenger to Hiacoomu, who 
was with him about the break of day, and delivering his message, 
told him that he was come to pray him to go presently to Myozeo 
the chief man of that place, and he should have a reward for his 
labour; for the Indians were very desirous to know from him all 
things that he knew, and did, in the wayes of God; so he being 
glad of the opportunity, went with the messenger, and wheo he 
came, there were many Indians gathered together, amongst which 
was T01D(Jnquatick the Sagamore; [po 6.] then after many requests 
(the general whereof was this, that he would shew his heart unto 
them, how it stood towards God, and what they must do) he shewed 
unto them all things he knew concerning God the Father, Sonne 
and Holy Ghost; Myozeo asking him how many Gods the English 
did worship, he answered one God, whereupon Myozeo reckoned 
up about 37. principal gods he had, and shall I (said he) throwaway 
these 37. gods for one? Hiacoomu replyed, what do you think 
of your self! I have throwne away all these, and a great many 
more some yeers ngo, yet am preserved as you see this day; 
you speak true said Myozeo; therefore I will throwaway all my 
gods too, and serve that one God with you. HiacoO'llle8 told them 
all, he did fear this great God ooly, and also in a speciall manner 
that the SOD of God did suffer death to satisfie the wrath of God his 
Father, for all tho~ that did trust in him, and forsake their sinnes, 
and tilat the spirit of God did work these things in the hearts of 
men, and that himself did feare this great God only, was sorry for 
his sinnes, desiring to be redeemed by lesus Christ, and to walk in 
Gods commandments; this, with many truths more he shewed unto 
them, As AdcIm& transgression, and the misery of the world by it, 
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and did conclude, that if tbey had such hearts as be, tbey should 
bave the same mercies. He reckoned up to tbem many of their 
sins, as having many gods, going to Pawwawes; and Iruu:OOfI&U 
told me himself, that tbis was the first time that ever be saw the 
Indians sensible of their sins; fOl"merly they did but bear it as a 
new thing, but not so nearly concerning them, for they were exceed
jng thankful, saying, also now we ha"e setn our sins. Thus it 
pleased tbe Lord to give both light and courage to Ibis poore Indian; 
for although formerly he had been a harOllesse lIIan amongst them, 
yet, as themselves say, not at all accounted of, and theretore they 
often wondered that he which had nothing to say in all their meet
ings formerly, is now become the Teach03r of them all; I must 
needs give bim this testimony, after some yeers experience of bim, 
that he is a man of a sober spirit, and good conversation, and as he 
bath, as I hope, received the J .ord Jesns Christ in truth, so also I 
look upon bim to be faithful, diligent, and constant in the work of 
the Lord, for the good of his own soul and his neighbours with him. 

Now, after these things it pleased God to move the heart of Tow-
tmfJ"atick, encouraged by some others amongst them, 

ThougA llaae to desire me to preach unto them. At my corning, 
"'"ltm thi. I· k h [7]. mL. 1_ 
ptU •• ge CD Mr. t !IS man spa e t us .unto p. : ~e,.6. Nit a wng' 
-Wlnllow in my tIme agon they had tDlBe men, which an a grave .. aaller 
ut~h ~D hi'!'. taught the people knowledge; but they are dead, and :tat: ec~t":; their wisdome IS buried with tiaem, and nnw JneI'& li"e a 
u ~ II "D~ giddy lifo, in tgnoranu, till thev are white IaetuJttJ, tmtl 
til hne. it ilwugh ripe iR geeres, yet thera tAey go willow tDistlo.e 
~u. .e to their gra"u. He told me tbat be wondered the 

English sbould be almost thirty yeers in the Country 
and the Indians fools still; but be hoped the time of knowledge was 
DOW come; wherefore himself witb others desired me to give tbem 
an Indian meeting, to make known tbe word of God to tbem ill 
their own tongue; and wben he came to me to accomplish his de
sire thereabout, he told me That 1 s/wuld be to tiae". tu ORe tA.at 
.tand. by a runni,,&, ri"er filling many "eBsels, even so should I fill 
tbem with everlasting knowledge; So I undertook to give them a 
meeting once a moneth; but as soone as the first Exercise was 
ended, they desired it oftner tben I could well auend it, but once in 
a fortnight in our setled course. He hath also since told me the 
reason why he desired me to preach to them, as that be was greatly 
desirous to have the Indians grow more in goodnesse, to have their 
posterity inherit blessings when he was dead; and bimself was de
sirous to put the Word of God to his heart, to repent, and throw 
away his sins, and to be better, and after he was dead, to inherit a 
life 10 beaven. 

Now there be three tbings in this beginning that were greatly in
quired into. J. Earthly riches, what they should get. ,. What 
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approbation they should get (rom otber Sagamores and Governors. 
3. How Ihey should come oft' from the Pawwawes; but in neitber 
of these could they linde that which might give motion 10 a carnal 
minde; for the first kept oft' mallY, I have had much discourse with 
several of them about it, wherein they have strongly stood for their 
own meetings, wayes and customes, being in their account more 
profitable then ours, wherein tbey meet with nothing but talking and 
praying. The second also remaines an obstacle, the Sagamores 
generally are against the way. The third is the strongest cord that -
binds them to tbeir own way, for the Pawwawes by their witchcraft 
keep them in feare, !Dany of the Indians got over the two tirst diffi
cullies, and in some measure the third; now tbere were about 
twelve which came to the meeting as it were halting between two 
opinions, others came to hear and see what was done, (or although 
they had heard and seen something of the one God of heaven, yet 
such was their unspeakable darknesse, [po 8.] their capth'ity in sin, 
and bondage to the Pawwawes, tbat they hardly durst for feare take 
-the best way, for tbough a few of them were better enlightned, yet 
the Heathen round about stuck fast in their old brulishnesse. 

We had not long continued the meeting, but the Sagamore TOtO-
anquatick met with a sad tryal, for be being at a Weare . 
where some Indians were a tishing, where also was an 1647. 
English man, as he lay along upon a malt on the ground 
asleep, by a little ligbt tire, the night being very dark, an Indian 
came down, as being ready titted for the purpose, and being'about 
six or eight paces .from him, let ftie a broad headed arrow, purpos
ing by all probability to drencb the deadly arrow in his heart blood, 
but the Lord prevented it; for notwithstanding all the 
advantages he had, instead of tbe heart he bit the eye- Tlaism.lllnwhm 

brow, which like a brow of steele turned the point of :,::; io~:n 
tbe arrow, which, glancing away, slit the top of his ,aw and 'pake 
'nose to tbe bottome. A great stirre there was pres- wilh. ,eeiflg 
endy, the Sagamore sate up, and bled much, but was :;:.:t.'!;. 
Dot much hurt through the mercy of God; the dark- brow /lfulfloll. 
nesse of the night hid the murtherer, and he is Dot dis-

-covered to this day. The next morning I went to see the Saga. 
more, and I found him praising God for his great deliverance, botb 
himself and all the ludians, wondering that he was yet alive. Tbe 
cause of his being shot, as the Indians said, was for his walking witb 
the English; and it is also conceived, both by them and us, that bis 
forwardnesse for the meeting was one thing, which (with the expe
rience I have had of him since) gives me matter of strong perswa
sion that he beares in his brow the markes of the Lord Jesus. 

After this, thl"Ough the mercy of God, we proceeded on with the 
meeting, to the rejoycing of some Indians, and the envie of the rest, 
.who· derided and scoft'ed at those tbat did follow the Lecture, aDd 
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in their way of wickednesse blaspheming the Name of God, which 
damped the spirits of some of them for a time in the wayes of God, 
and hindering others from looking thitherward, but tbe Lord gave 
couraite and constancy to SOllie of them, especially to Hiacoo'lllu 
and Towanqttatick who was hurt with the arrow, who were not 
ashamed of the way of God. 

And hereupon they made farther progresse in the way of God, 
for without any knowledge thereof, they appointed a 

1648. meeting, and tbere came some younger men, and 
brought with them the ancient men of their kindred 

Althotlgh 1 UJ~ and acquaintance to speak for them, whereof [po 9.] 
pre'e.nt at th" the very old man that your self saw and heard at the 
meeflng from. h b h ' 'th I the btginning meetmg, was one, W 0 egan t e meetmg WI a re a-
~o 'he etl/l. yet tion of the old customes of the ancient Heathen, pre:,;:::::., ~o;;n- ferring them before those wayes of their own they 
fli/y or puiling wrre now in, yet acknowledging they were farre infe
them on upon rior to those wayes of God they had now begun: 
it. but it come Th' I f I d k S mteTly from en twe ve 0 t Ie young men went an too «0-
thtm.d'll', chnnimo by the band one by one and told him that 

they did love him, and would go with him in Gods 
TIaiA ~a:. Tow- way, and some of them made a long speech to him to 
:ld~~~I~~':M' this purpose; and the old men encouraged tbem in 

their way, & desired them never to forget those prom
·ises the)' had now made; then one of the young lTIen told me the 
ground of their meeting, viz, They were sorry to see that the meet
ing did go on no more strongly, and that there were no more at it, 
and that tbey Wilre desirous to strengtben themseh'es in tbe way or 
God, to have good hearts, and one beart, and to walk together io 
love in the wayes of God. So after they had eaten together the 
victuals of their own providing, and we had sung part of a Psalme 
in their own JangulIge, and I had prayed with them, they returned 
with the manifestation of much joy and thankfulnesse; and this [ 
can say, they are generally constant in the way of God, and I hue 
great hopes of some of them, blessed be his name. 

After this it pleased the Lord to stirre up the hearts of the Indi
ans to appoint another meetin/l:, and many Indians be-

1649. ing met, they fell to a great discourse about the Paw-
wawes power to kill men, and there were many stories 

told of the great hurt they had done by their witchcraft many wares 
(here you must know, that though the Indians many of them were 
brought by the knowledge they had of God, to renounce the Paw
wawes help in time of sicknesse or" otherwise, yet t!ley found it bard 
to get from under the yoake of cruelty that they and their fore
fathers had so long groaned under;· for I know some, that dlen 
groaned under it, acknowledged they did see that in (;od which 
would free them from it, if they had but confidence to trust in him.) 
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Then the question was asked, Who is tbere that dotb not fear tbe 
Pawwawes r answer was made by some who favoured them, there 
is not any man which is not afraid of the Pawwawes; then looking 
upon Hiacoomu, who was one that protested most against them, 
told him that the Pawwawes could kill him; he answered they could 
not; they asked him againe, why? be told them; because he did 
beleeve in God ant.! trust in him, and that therefore all the Pawwaws 
could not do bim any hurt; [po 10.] Then they all wondered ex
ceedingly when he spake thus so openly. Then divers of them 
said one by one, tbough before I was afraid of the Pawwawes, yet 
now, because I hear Hincoomes his words, I do not fear them, but 
beleeve in God too. Then the meeting at this time was carried on, 
and Hiacoomu is desired by the Indians to reckon up their sins 
unto tbem ; he prefently found 45. or 50. and as many good duties; 
his work was very well liked, and in the conclusion twenty two 
Indians ·were found to resolve against those evils, and to 

·walk with God, and attend the word of God. But I 1650. 
may not bere forget an Indian called Hummanequem, 
who exceeded all the rest, to the wonderment of the Indians; he 
with much sorrow, hatred, and courage, related about twenty of his 
own sins, and professed to follow the one God against all opposition; 
He told them he was brought into this condition by Hiacoome, his 
counsel from the Word of God, wbich at first he said he liked not, 
afterwayes laid it by him as a thing to be considered, not knowing 
well what to do; at last, looking over tbings again, he came to this 
resolution which you have now heard; I confesse this action makes 
me think he spake more then from a natural principle, considering 
that the man hath been since an earnest seeker of more li~ht both 
publike and private; as also for refusing the belp of a Pawwaw 
which lives within a bow shoot of his doore, when his wife was 
three dayes in travel, and waited patiently upon God, till they ob
tained a merciful deliverance by prayer. 

And whilst we were making progres.'Ie in tbe work of the Lord 
on a Lecture day, an Indian stood up, and said he had been a sin
Der, and committed many evill things, but now was sorry for them, 
and did repent, desired to forsake his sins, and to walk in Gods way. 
Tben he went to the Sagamore Totoanquetick, and took him by 
the hand, sayin!!:, 1 do lOfJe you, and do greatly dt.nre to go along 
IIIitk you for Gods ,ake; tbe like also he said to some others, and 
then came to me in like manner, sayin!!:, 1 pray l"ve me, and 1 
do love you, and am duiroUl to go with you for God, ,ake; so 
he was received with many thanks. and since 1 know him to be dili
gent and laborious. I confesse I marvelled to see them act witb 
such a spirit, but 1 considered, it was sutable to their own meeting 
iD 48. 

Now the Indian accompanied his friend ~at suddenly lost his two 
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sons; he I say remaining still in his obstinaey, is also fOund aut, aod 
feeles tbe wrath of God, being stricken. with a deaa Palsie, aD one 
[po 11.] side of him, but his eye and eare; The dead Palsie is a 
~trange and unwonted disease amongst the Iodians; I have beeoe 
sometimes with him; when I spake to him, he fetched many sighs; 
he is at this day a living and a dead monument of the Lords dis
pleasure, having hurt himself most, and done them most good be 
hated. 

Another thing is a remarkable combate between two Indians aDd 
a Pawwaw, who, on the Lords day aftt'r meeting, came io very 
angry, saying, I know the meeting Indians are lyars; you say you 
care not for the Pllwwawes; then calling two or three of them by 
name, and railing at them, told them that they were deceived, for 
the Pawwawes could kill aU the meeting Indians if tbey did set 
about it; with that one of the young men replyed with mucb cour
age, saying, it is true, I do not fear tbe Pawwawes, neither do I 
desire any favour at their hands, pray kill me if you can. And 
Hiacoomu told him also that he would be in the midst of all the 
Pawwawes of the lIand that they could procure, and they should 
do tbeir utmost they could against him, and when they did their 
worst by their witchcrafts to kill him, he would without feare set 
bimself against them, by remembring JelunJah; be told him also 
that he did put all tbe Pawwawes under his heel, pointing unto it j 
which answers did presently silence the Pawwawes deviUisb ~rit, 
and he bad nothing to say, but that none but Hiacoomu was able so 
to do. - .-------

I have observed the wise disposing hand of God in another 
Providence of his; there have not as I know, any mao, woman or 
child died of the meeting Indians since the meeting began. ootiD 
now of hte tbe Lord took away HUlCOomu his child whicb was 
about five dayes old; he was best able to make a good use of it, 
and to carry himself well in it, and so was his wife also; and truly 
they gave an excellent example in this also, as they have in other 
things;. here were no black faces for it as the manner of tbe Indians 
is, nor goods buried with it, nor bellish howlings over the dead, but 
a patient resigning of it to him that gave it; There were some 
English at the burial, and many Indians to whom I spake something 
of the Resurrection, and as we were going away, one of abe 
Indians told me he was much refreshed in being freed from their 
old customes, as also to hear of, the Resurrection of good mea 
and their children to be with God. 

There are now by the grace of God thirty nine Indian men of 
(p. 12.] this meeting, besides women that are looking tbis way, 
which we suppose to exceed the number of the men, though not 
known by open entrance into Covenant as tbe men, but are DOW 

Dear it. These in general have the knowledge of the fuoduoental 
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points of Religion; your self when you were with us, had somQ 
tryal of it; it was a great while my maine work to administer light 
in general to them; and tnere now, through mercy, appears some 
life, hoping that some of them have received this great mercy eC 
God in Christ. This is a great incouragement to me, as also that 
their hearts are engaged in the way of the Lord for the salvation of 
their ewn souls upon Gods ends. One of tbese meeting Indians 
said (and I hope feelingly) that if all lhe world, the riches. plenty, 
and pleasures of it were presented wilhout God, or God wilhout all 
these, I would take God. And another said, that if tbe greatest 
Sagamore in Ihe Land should take him in his armes, and proffer 
him his love, and- riches and gifts to turn from his way, he would 
not go with him from this way of God. I heard one of them of bis 
own accord (and to the same purpose) in complaining against head 
knowledge and lip prayers, without heart holinesse, loathing tbe 
condition of such a man, saying, I desire my heal1 may taste Ihe 
word of God, repent of my sinnes, and leane upon the Redemption 
of tbe Lord Jesus Christ. Some of them having a discourse with 
Vzzamequin a great Sachem or Governour on the maine Land 
(coming amongst them) about the wayes of God, he enquired what 
earthly good things came along with them, and demanding of them 
what they bad gotten by all they had done this way? one of them 
replyed, we serve not God for cloathing. nor for any outward thing. 
I have observed many such like passages; but my occasions at 
present will not permit me to set them down, I only bring you tbose 
things which are most ready in my minde. 

The last thing that [ took special notice of, is, tbe receiving of 
the five men when your self was present, into the meeting Indian 
number, one of them (the young man you saw) was sent at first 
about two or three months before by one of the greatest Pawwawes 
upon the Iland to learn and spy what was done at the meeting, and 
carry him word, but at the last he learned so much as he then 
openly proCest to hate the Pawwawes and their witchcrafts, and that 
he did repent of his sitmes, and desired to go with the meeting In .. 
dians in Gods ways; another said he desired to joyn with the meet
ing Indians that he might have a renewed good heart, the [po t 3.] 
other were much like affected, only one oC them reckoned up the 
commandments, and as he proceeded he protested against the sins 
forbidden, and professed obedience to the duties commanded; the 
last answered the question put to him by your self, t:iz. by what 
power they did think to do this? who answered, Fit'st, by his good 
desire; and secondly, by the help and blessing of Jesus Christ. 

Just now whilst I am a writing, there comes an -Indian unto me, 
and tels me his minde in these words, I shan long Cor your returne 
back again out of the Bay, that we may hear the good word of God; 
the former sins of my heart in the time of my youth I DOW remem-
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ber; wben I bear the word of God, and wben I walk in the woods 
alone, I have much talk witb God, and great repentance for my sins, 
and now I tbrow behind me all my strange gods, and my beart goes 
right to God in prayer. 

The way that I am now in (through the grace of God) for the 
carrying on of this great work, is by a Le(·ture every fortnight, 
whereunto both men women and children do come; and first I pray 
with them, teach them, chatt'chise their children, sing a Psalm, and 
all in their own language. ) conferre e\'ery last day of the week 
with Hiacoomu about his subject matter of prt'8c'hing to the Indians 
the next day, where I furnish him with what spiritual food the Lord 
is pleased to afford me for them, wherein God hath much assisted 
him for his own and their spiritual good and auvantaj1;e, who is dili
gent and cons«;ionable to hold forth the grace of Christ 10 tbe In
dians. For this purpose your fervent and frequent prayers together 
with all those who rejoyce in advancing the Scepter of Christ, are 
by me earnestly desireu, and for me that I may preach him amongst 
the Heathen, to the praise of the excellency of his own power, 
and not mine; and that the Indians in this small beginning, being 
Gods husbandry, and God$ building, may be a fruitful glorious 
spreading Vine, and builded together for an habitation oi God 
through the Spirit, unto whom 1 commend you in Jesus, and in 
him rest 

From Great Harhor 
in Martins Vineyard 

Sept. 7. 1650. 

Your, in tM Lord Ie 

he commanded, 

THOMAS MAYuow. 

14 N Ow to 'peak ,omelohatfarther of the proc~eding of the 
[po .] thin!!, of Chritrt among,t the Indians ~f M attacusels and 
thereabout, lince the ln,t book. came forth; Somewhnt I saw and un
derstood concerning those Indians which are under the care of Jllr. 
Eliot, unto whom 1 repaired at my coming from Martins Vineyard, 
who acquainted me toith the stalp. of things amotlgst the Imlian. cu 
they were at present; at which time 1 roele with him to the Water
town Indians, and heard him preach to thttn, alld catechize their chil
dren in the Indian tonguP.; who wrote also by me to Mr. Winslow, 
the .Ilgfnt of the Countrey; which Letter, together with lome otAu 
sent since the last publication by the Presse, the CorporatiOtl of 
New England desirerl me that they might be joyned and prin~ed 
with thu writte~ by Mcuter Mahu; which letters here follow. 
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JIuch honoured Sir, 

YOur very loving acceptance of my Letters doth engage me 
very much linto you, but especially your cordial rf'joycing in 

the progresse of this work of the Lord among these poor lndians. 
Sir, 1 shall first answer some material things in your Letter. First, 
for that opinion of Ra6bi-ben-lsrael which you mention, I would 
in treat you to request the same godly l\Jinister (nay I hope he hath 
already done it) to send to him to know his grounds, and how he 
came to that Intelligence, when was it done, which way were they 
transported into Amenca, by whom, and what occasion, how many, 
and to what Parts first, or what steps of intimation of such a thing 
may there be. I had some thoughts in my heart to search the 
Original of this People, that I might finde under what CO\'enant and 
Promise their fore-fathers have been, for the help of my faith; for 
Jehovah. remembers and giveth being to ancient Promises. What 
had become of us sonnes of Jnphet, if the Lord had not remem
bred that (and such like ancient Promises) God shall perl10ade Ja
pllet to dwell in the tents of Shem. I( these J>eople be under a 
Covenant and Promise as ancient as Shem and Eber, it is a ground 
of faith to expect mercy for them. 

Now this I have thought, thnt it seemeth to me as clear in the 
Scripture, that these are the children of SI,em as we of Gm 10 
Japhct, and SI,em was a great man in the Church, and ., 
to whom .I1braham paid Tythes; for I beleeve he was .Melchise
deck! yea it seemeth to me probable that these people are He
brews, of Eber, whose sonnes the [po 15.] Scripture sends farthest 
East (as it seemetll to me) and learned Broughton put some of 
them over into Amenca, and {'ertainly this Country was peopled 
Eastward from the place of the Arks resting, seeing the finding of 
them by the West is but of yesterday: Now Eher was also a great 
man in the Church; Abraham the Hebrew, saith the text; and how 
often in the Scriptures dOlh the Lord uSe that blessed word of Grace 
and Covenant, 1 am the God of the Hebrewes? besides there be 
sundry Prophesies in Scripture, ten to the goings down of the Sunne ; 
and let it be considered whether America be not to be accounted 
among the places that are the goings d()wn of tbe Sunne unto tbose 
places where those Promises were promulgated; And when tbe 
l.ord inlarged the Promise to Jacob (as the light and extent of grace 
bath ever been encreasing and enlarging) he promised to make bilD 
a Nation and a multitude of Nations, which so farre as we regard a 
littersl accomplishment, is in part accomplisht in the Nation of tbe 
Jewes, and the other part remaillelh (as it may seem) to be accom
plisht in the lost Israelites scattered in the world, principally, if not 
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wholly, amongst the sons of JapMt and Shem; and our God who 
can and will gather the scattered and lost dust of our bodies at the 
Resurrf'ction, Celn and will fin de out th,ese lost and scattered Israel
ites, and in finding up them, bring in wilh them the Nutions among 
whom they were scallered, and so shall Jacob, Promise extend to a 
multitude of Nation,; indeed; and this is a great ground of faith for 
the COil version of the Easterne Nations, and may be of help to our 
faith for these Indians; especially if Rabbi-Ben-brael can make it 
appeare that some of the Israelites were brought into America, and 
scattered· here, or if the Lord shall by any meanes give us to under
stand the same. 

These meditations upon Scripture grounds do minister comfort & 
encouragement to my heart with others also, as, That all Lan
guagu ,hall 'ee his Glory, and that all Nations and KingdartU 
.hall become the Kingdoms of the Lord Jesu.; and this I desire to 
do, to look unto Scripture grounds only; Oh this precious this per
fect Word of God! YOll intimate also how zealously worthy 1\lr. 
Owen did prosecute this work; the Lord rewnrd him, and the Lord 
accept him in all his holy labours. Likewise you intimate how ac
ceptable this wOl'k is to the Parliament, that blessed Assembly, 
whom the Lord Christ hath delight{'d to make instrumentnl to begio 
to set up the longed for, prayed for, and desired Kingdome of the 
Lord [po 16.] Jeslls; fOl' we may see in some measure the accom
plishment of that prophesie of Christ, Luke 21. 25. The pencea
~le summer beginning to arise out of these distressed times of per
plexity. all those signes preceding the glorious coming of Christ are 
accomplishing, and a thick black cloud is gathered, a cloud of blood, 
confusion, Heresies and Errors, and the thickest and most porten
tous black part of that cloud is the Toleration of .the most grosse 
and convicted impieties under the pretence of conscience, which 
misapplication of the Sword of Authority (if it should awhile pre
vaile) calltlot be innocent, and will undoubtedly prolong the storme 
and delay of the reigne of Christ; But notwithstanding all this black 
cloud, who seeth not the glorious coming of the Lord Jesus break
ing through this cloud, and coming with power and great glory? 
He is King of Kings and reigneth over Kings; for where Justice 
reignest Christ doth reigne; and that Antichristian principle for mao 
to be above God, whether the Pope in the Church, or Monarches 
in the Common-wealth, is thrown to the ground. He that is above 
the Law, is above the Word; nnd he that is above the Word, is 
abo\'e Christ; Christ reigneth not over such as be above his La\v: 
But behold, now Christ reigneth, and gloriously breaks forth in the 
brightnesse of his coming, and will in his time scatter all this thick 
black cloud, yen the thickest of it. Now this glorious work of 
bringing in and setting up the glorious kingdome of Christ, hath the 
Lonl of bis free grace and mercy put ioto the bands of this re-
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nowned Parliament and Army; Lord put it into allJtbeir hearts ~ to 
make this designe of Christ their main first and chief est endeavour, 
according- to the Word, SeekJrlt t1ae kingdom of heatleft. and the 
rigl&teofURu,e thereof, and other thing, ,haU be added. And 
when the Lord Jesus is about to set up bis blessed Kingdome among 
these poore Indians also, how well doth it become the spirit of such 
instruments in the hand of Christ to promote.that work also, being 
the same businesse in some respect which themselves are about by 
the good band of the Lord. . 

Surely Sir, your chief work of this nature now is to follow this 
Indian work wbich sticks in the birth for want of means, You 
would marvel if I should tell you bow they long to come into a way 
of civility by co-habitation, and by forming government among them
selves, that so they being in such order might have a Church and tbe 
Ordinances of Christ among them; but want of a Magazine of all 
sorts of tools and materials for such a work: is the present impedi
ment. 

[po 17.] The Lord is wiser then man, and his time is best; I will 
not say any thing now for farther direction about what is rcquisite for 
tbe work which the Lord is preparing their hearts unto; my former 
Letters have said enough that way, partly to you, and pal·t1y to Mr. 
Pelham, whose Letters I hope you have seen as containing sundry 
things necessary for your view; and I doubt not hut your wisdome 
will readily adde what is lacking in what I have Jll'Ojccterl ; only let 
me say this, that I dayly still see more evidence that that is the ve
ry \vay which the Lord would hu\'c us take at present. 

Let me, I bcseech you, trouble you a lillIe farther with some con
siderations about this great Indian work which Iyeth upon me, as 
my continual care, prayer, desire and endeavour to carry on, name
ly for their schooling and education of youth in learning, which is a 
principal means for promoting of it for future times; If the Lord 
bring us to live in a Towne and Society, we must have special care 
to have Schools for the instruction of the youth in reading, that they 
may be able to read the Scriptures at least. And therefore there 
must be some Annual revenew for the maintaining of such School
masters and Dames; Besides, I do very much desire to translate 
some parts of the Scriptures into their language, and to print some 
Primer in their language wherein to initiate and teach them to read, 
which some of tbe men do much also desire, and printing such a 
tbing will be troublesome and chargable, and I having yet but little 
skill in their language (having little leasure to attend it by reason of 
my continual attendance on my Ministry in our own Church) I must 
have some Indians, and it may be other help continually about me 
to try and eX;lmine Translations, which I look at as a sacred and 
holy work, and to be regarded with' much fllar, care, and reverence; 
and all this is chargablc; t11crefore I look at that as a special matter 
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on which cost is to be bestowed, if the Lord pro\tide means, for I 
have not means of my own for it. I have a family of many child
ren to educate, and therefore I cannot give over my Ministry in 
our Church whereby my family is sustained to attend the Indians to 
whom I give, and of whom I receive nothing, nor have they aDY' 
thing to give: so that want of money is the only thing in view that 
doth retard a more full prosecution of this work unto which the Lord 
doth ripen them apace. 

Moreover, there be sundry prompt, pregnant wilted youths, not 
vitiously inclined, but well disposed, which I desire may be wholly 
r p. 18.] sequestred to learning and put to Schoole for that purpose, 
had we means; and I suppose ten pounds per .annum to be paid 
in England, will maintaine one Indian youth at Schoole, and halfe 
ascore such Gifts 01' Annuities would by the blessing of God greatly 
further this work so farre as concerns that particular. 

I had thought to have set down some of their Questions, wher
by you might perceive how these dry bones begin to gather Besh 
and sinnews; but partly I have them not ready I for I have not lea
sure to set them down at present, and they soone slip my memory, 
and I did it in all my last Letters, and may do it again, if the Lord 
will, hereafter. And therefore thus much at present, being cald oft" 
to hasten to seale up my Letters, the Lord Jesus blesse you sanctifie 
and keep you in all your labours and travels, and accept you, and 
all your works, and return you again unto us in due season here to 
see Gods blessing with your eyes upon those poore souls, for whose 
sakes you have laboured, and the Lord supply your absense to all 
yours; and so commending you to the Lord and to the word of his 
grace which is able to sanctifie and save you, I rest 

Roxburg, this 8. 
of the 5. 49. 

Your Brother and 
fellow labourer for the good 

of tke poor Indiana. 

JOHN ELIOT. 

Worthy and much esteemed in the Lord. 

I T is no small encouragement unto my spirit, not only to go on 
unweariably in this enterprize which the Lord hath set my heart 

upon, but also to expect a great blessing therein; only I must inti
Olate two Redundance., one is page 8. where there is a great (I> 
redundant which maketh the sence untrue; but if left out, the sence 
is both good and true; for (1) was Dot the Nominative case or effi
cient. of that Verb, or Act of intreating Mr. Mal"" to teach them, 
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but it was the Indians Act, and so I said, and so is the sence if that 
(great I) be left out. A second Redundancie is page 17. (thou~h 
misfigured and no matter) whp.re you put the title or E"angelut 
·upon me, which all men take, and you seeme to put it for that ex
Wtraordinary [po 19.] office mentioned in the New Testament; I do 
beseech you to suppresse all such things, if ever you should have 
occasion of doing the like; let us speak and do, and carryall things 
with all humility; it is the Lord who hath done what is done, and it 
is most becoming the spirit of Jesus Christ to lift up Christ, and our 
selves lie low; I wish that that word could be obliterated if any of 
the books remain. 

Now seeing it is so great a comfort to you to hear how the Lord 
is pleased to carry on this work, I shall relate unto you some passa
ges, whereby you lIlay see in what frame they be; I had, and still 
have, a great desire to go to a great fishing place, Namtuke upon 
Merimak; and because the Indians way Iyeth beyond the great 
River which we cannot passe with our horses, nor can we well go 
to it on this side the river, unlesse we . go by Nalhaway, which is 
about, and bad way, unbeaten, the Indians not using that way; I 
therefore hired a hardy man of Nallunoay to beat out a way and 
to mark trees, so that he may Pilot me thither in the spring, and he 
hired Indians with him and did it; and in the way passed· through 
a great people called Sowahagen Indiam, some of which had 
heard me at Pautuket and at Nalhaway, and had carried home 
such tydings, that they were generally stirred with a desire that I 
would come and teach them; and when they saw a man come to 
cut out a way for me that way, they were very glad; and when he 
told them I intended to come that way the next spring, they 
seemed to him full of joy, and made him very welcome. But in 
the Spring, when I should have gone, I was not well, it being a 
very sickly time, so that I saw the Lord prevented. me of that 
journey; yet when I went to Pautuket another fishing place, wbere 
from all parts about tbey met togetber, thither came divers of 
these Sowa~en Indians, and heard me teach, and I had confer
ence with them; and among other things, I asked whether Sowa
hegen Indians were desirous to pray to God; they answered; yea, 
I asked how many desired it; they answered wamu, that is, .!lll, 
and with such affection as did much affect those Christian men 
that I had with me in company. 

The chief Sachim of this place Pautuket, and of all Mermak \ 
is Paptulaconnoway, whom I mentioned unto you the last yeere, \ 
who gave up himself and his sonnes to pray unto God, this man I 
did this yeer shew very great affection to me, and to the Word of 
God; he did exceeding earnestly, importunately invite me to come 
and live there and teach them; he used many arguments, many 
whereof [po 20.] ) have forgotten: but this was one, that my co,.-
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iflg tm" ht once in a yeert, did them but little good, becaue 
tI&ey ,oone Aad forgotten what I taugltt, it being .0 .JJ0me, and «J 

lon,rr betwixt the timer; further he said, That he I&ad many mea, 
snil oj them many nought, alld tDOUld not beleeve him tNtt pra~ 
to God tDaI.o good, but if 1 tDOUld COIM and teach them, he Iwped 
tI&ey tDOuld beleeve me; He farther added, that I did, III if one 
IhOuld come and throw a fine thing among them, and tkey earraua, 
catm at it, and like it well, becau.e it loa," finely, but they caaJlOt 
look into .it to lee wAat u within it, and whnt it u within, tlley can
not tell wkether ,ometlaing or nothing, it may be a ,tock or a IIOfte 
u within it, or it may be II precioul thing; but if it be opmetl, mad 
they .ee what i& within it, and.ee it precious, tken tkey should be
leet1e it (so said he) you tell us of praying to God, (for so they call 
all Religion) and we like it weU at the fiNt light, (nit!. we knOID IlOl 
what it u within, it may be e:r:ceUent, or it may be nothing, !De cea
not tell, but if you would come unto "', and open it unto." aad 
.hew fl. what it u within, tken we .lwuld beluve that it u so uaJl
lent III you lay, when we ,ee it opened; Such elegant arguments as 
these did he use, with much gravity, wisdome and atTection; and 
truly my heart much yearneth towards tbem, and I have a great 
desire to make our Indian Towne that way; yet the Lord by the 
Eye of Providence seemeth not to look thither, partly becao!le 
there is not a competent place of due encouragement for subsist
ence; which would spoyle the .work; and panly because our In
dians which are our first and cbief materials in present view, are 
loth to go Nortbward, tbough tbey say tbey will go with me any 
whether; but it concemeth me much not to lead them into temp
tation of scarcity, cold and want, which may damp the progresse of 
the Gospel; but I rather tbink where ever I begin the first Towne, 
(if 'I live) I must begin more townes then one, or ob that the Lord 
would raise up more and IDore fit labourers into this harvest. 

Another Indian, wbo lived remote another way, asked me if I 
had any children f I answered yea; he asked how many? I said 
sixe; he asked bow many of them were sonnes? I told him five; 
then he asked whether my sonnes should teach the Indians to 
know God as I do? at which questiolt I was much moved in my 
heart, for I bave often in my prayers dedicated all my sonnes 
unto the Lord to serve him in this service, If be will please to 
accept them therein; and my purpose is to do my uttennost to 
traine them up in learning, whereby they may be fitted in the best 
manner I can to serve the [p, 21.] Lord berein, aod better pre
ferment I desire not for them then to serve the Lord in this travel; 
and to that purpose I answered him, and my answer seemed to be 
well pleasing to them, which seemed to minister to my beart some 
encoul'agement, that the Lords meaDing was to improve them that 
way, and he would prepare their be arts to accept the same. 
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There is another aged SaiMm at ~aJ!1Ul threescore miles 
Westward, aod he doth greatly desire that 1 would come thither 
aod teach them, and live there; and 1 made a journey thither this 
summer, and 1 weot by NaiMtJJay; but it so fell out that there 
were some stir~s betwixt the NazoganBet aod Mona/aegen Indians, 
some murder committed, &c. which made our ChU1Ch doubtful at 
6rst of my going, which when the N"'Mway SaelIan beard, he 
commanded twenty armed men (after their manner) to be ready, 
and himself with these tweoty men; besides sundry of our neer 
Indians went aloog with me to guard me, but I took some English 
along with me also, so that hereby their good affection is manifested 
to me, aod to the work I have in hand; here also I fouod sundry 
bungry after instruction, but it pleased God to exercise us with such 
tedious nine, aod bad weather, that we were extreme wet, inso
much that ( was Dot dry night oor day from the third day of the 
week unto the sixth, but so travelled, and at night pull off my boots, 
wriag my stockins, and on with them agaio, and so continued; the 
rivers also were raised, so as that we were wet in riding through; 
but that which added to my affiiction was, my horse tyred, so that 
I was forced to let my horse go empty, and ride on ooe of the meos 
horses which I took along with me, yet God st~t in and helped; 
I considered that word of God, 2 Tim. 2, 3. EndUl'e hardl!aip '" 
6 good SOttldier of ChNt; with many other such like meditatioos, 
which I think not meet to mention now. And I thank the- Lord., 
Deither I nor my company took any hurt, but the Lord brought us 
in safety and health home again. 

Because, both Mr. PelI&am Ilnq your self do so heartily, and with 
such good affection send commendations and greetings unto our 
Indians which pray unto God, I will tell you wbat a good occasion 
was ministred unto me, through the goodnesse of God, by a qtJes.. 
tion which one of them propounded the next meeting (as 1 remem
ber) after I had received my Letters, and I must first tell you 
the occasion of the question. 

There had been at that time some strange Indians among them 
fp. 22., which came to see them who prayed to God, as one 
from Martim Vineyard, who is helpful to Mr • .M.ahu to tell him 
words, &c. and 1 think some others, when those strangers came, aDd 
they perceived them to affect Religion, and had mutual conference 
about the same, there was very great gladnuse of heart among 
them, and they made these strangers exceeding welcome; Here
upon did the Question arise, namely what is the reasoo, that when 
a strange Indian comes among us whom we never saw before, yet if 
Ire pray URto God, we do exceedingly love !aim: But if m1! own 
Brother, dweUing a great way 0.0; come unto tiS, he not prayIng to 
God, t!aough we lOfJe him, yet RoUung so '" we 1000e that othei- _ara
lIer who doth pray ""to God. 
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This question did so clearly demonstmte that which the Scrip
ture calleth love of the Brethren, that I thought it was useful; first, 
to try others of them, whether they found the same in their hearts; 
I therefore asked them, how they found it in their hearts? And 
they answered, that they all found it so in their hearts, and that it 
had been a matter of discourse among themselves, tlJtJndring at it, 
what the reason of it should be, which was no small comfort and 
encouragement unto my spirit; Then in my answer I asked them 
what should be the reason tbat the gody people in England, 3000. 
miles off, who never saw them, yet hearing that they pray to God, 
do exceedingly rejoyce at it, and love them, and send them tokens 
of their love, and then I reckoned up what had been sent them, 
and mentioned some names to them, and farther told them that 
their love was so great unto them, that they would send them over 
a great deale 1D0re; and in special, I hoped they would send us 
such materials as be requisite to make a Towne, and mentioned 
some such things as I have named in the Catalogue I sent to you, 
and asked thern if they could tell the reason of it; they answered 
no; this being the same with their question; and then I shewed 
the unity of spirit, &c. And thus you see the occasion and way 
of communicating the good will and love of the Saints in England, 
unto them, so as that they might taste a spiritual blessing, and 
finde some edification of their souls by those outward blessings 
which they received. And whereas some, (as I am informed) 
who came from us to England, are no better friends to this work 
then they should, and may speak slightly of it: I do intreat that 
such may be asked but this question; Did they so much regard to 
look after it here, as to go three or four miles to some of r p. 23.] 
our meetings, and to observe what was said and done there f if not, 
how can they tell how things be? if they say they were, I desire to 
know what they except against? If they say the Indians be all 
nought because stich as come loytering and filtching about in our 
Townes are so; Wish them to consider how unequal that judgment 
is, if all the English should be judged by the worst of them; and 
any should say they be all such, this Wel1l to condemne the right
eous with the wicked. Had I leasure, I would insert a few more 
of their questions, that you might perceive how Besh and sinewes 
begin to gather upon these dry bones; but I cannot at this time 
attend it; the present work of God among them is to gather them 
together to bring them to Political life, both in Ecclesiastical society 
and in Civil, for which they earnestly long and enquire, and some 
aged ones say, 01& that God 'fDOuld let me live to lee t1&at day; I 
allude to that in Ezekiel, not because I have any light to perswade 
me these are that people there mentioned, only they be dry and 
scattered bones, if any be in tbe world; and the work of God 
upon all such dry bones I beleeve will be in many things SyrNat-
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ricall; But the work of the day is to civilize them, and it will be 
very chargeable, and because in your Letters to 1\Ir. Cotton, YOll 

desired that he and I should speak with the Commissioners what 
was titting to send over for this work, we could not speak with the 
Commissioners of other Colonies, nor write to have any seasonable 
return, nor could we communicate tbe state of the businesse unto 
them, but what was feasible we have done. 

Now dear Sir, it may be you will desire to know what kinde of 
Civil Government they shan be instructed in; I acknowledge it to 
be a very weighty consideration; and I have advised with Mr. 
Cotton and others about it, and this I propound as my general rule 
through the help of tbe Lord; they shan be wholly governed by 
the Scriptures in aII things both in Church and State; they sball 
have no other Law-giver; tbe Lord shall be their Law-gh'er, the 
Lord shall be their Judge, the Lord sball be tbeir King, and he will 
save' tbem; and when it is so the Lord reignetb, and unto that 
frame the Lord will bring all tbe world ere he hath done, but it 
will be more difficult in other Nations wbo have been adulterate 
with their .!lntickrUtian or humane wisdome; they will be lotb to 
lay downe tbeir imperfect own Star-ligbt of excellent Lawes, in 
their conceits, for the perfect Sun-light of the Scripture, which 
througb blindnesse tbey.cannot see. 

[p.24.] England long since had bappy experience of it, aDd it is 
often in my heart to desire tbey would pitcb there in this present great 
change they are about; tbis is certaine, tbat all formes and Lawes 
of mans invention wiII shake, be unsetled; and many wi1J doubt of 
subjecting to any way man can devise; and they will never rest till 
they come up to the Scriptures, and when they produce Scripture 
grounds for all they do, it will answer and satistie all godly con
sciences, and awe tbe rest, and stop their mouths unlesse they will 
caviIl against divine wisdome. It is the very reason why the Lord 
in this houre of temptation will bring Nations into distresse and per
plexity, that so they may be forced to the Scriptures; the light 
whereof hath sole autbority to extricate them out of their deep per-, 
plexities; and tberefore all Government'.! are and will be shaken, 
that men may be forced to pitch upon the tirme and unshaken 
foundation, the Word of God; this is doubtlesse tbe great desie:ne 
of Christ in these later dayes; Oh that mens eyes were open to see 
it, and when the world is brougbt into tbis frame, then Christ reign
eth; and when tbis is, Government sball be in tbe bands of the 
Saints of the most high. 

But I forget my self; this is not my present work, it is my desire 
and prayer; my work is to endeavour tbe setting up Cbrist King
dome among the Indians. 

Sir, you tell me of one that will publish reasons to prove (at 
least) some of the ten Tribes are in .!lmeriClJ, it would be glad ty-
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dings to my heart; and when Mr. Dui/Jey heard of it, he said that 
Captaioe Cromwell, who lately dyed at Bo.ton told him that be 
saw many Indians to the Southward Circumcised, and that be w. 
oft conversant among them, and saw it with bis eyes, and was uo
doubtedly certaine of it; tbis is Captaine CrOfAtoeU testimony, and 
it seemeth to be one of the most probable arguments that ever I 
yet heard of; unlesse the Lord shall please to clear it up that they 
are some of those dry bones which Ezekiel speaketh of. 

Mr. MaI&et.o, who putteth his band unto this Plough at Martitu 
VIneyard, being young, and a beginner here, hath extreme want of 
books; he needetb Commentariu and Common Piacel for the body 
of Divinity, that so he might be well grounded and principled; if 
therefore the Lord bring any meanes into your hand, I desire you 
would (by the help of some godly Divine) &end him over such 
books as may be necessary for a young Scholer; I will name DO 

books, he needs all; I beseech you put some weight upon it, for I 
desire [po 25.] he might be furnished in that kinde, and other sup
plies will be needful for him. 

And for my self J lIave this request (wllo also am short enougb iD 
books) that I might be helped to purchase my brother Weltl his 
books, the summe of the purchase (34 Ii.) I am loth they should 
come back to England when we have so much need of them bere, 
and without ready money there I cannot have them; if therefore so 
much money might be disbursed for me, it would be a blessing to 
me, but it is on condition that all his books here be comprehended, 
else I will not give so much for them. 

One thing more I shall mention, viz. if the work go on, and you 
send us means, then this may be considerable, which some ha\'e ad
vised me, whether it might not be good to send me over a Carpen
ter or two young men-servants; but if YOll should approve it, 1 
desire they may be godly, and well conditioned, of a good spirit, 
for they must be imployed among the Indians, and if they should 
be naught, and of nn iII disposition they migbt do a great deal of 
hurt, but if they be honest & meek and well spirited, it may be a 
great furtherance of the work, I wholly leave it to your wisdom. 

Having some leasure by the Ships delay I will insert a few ques
tions which they have propounded. "iz. 

lf a man know GOtU 1Y ord, but beleeve it not; and he tead 
.otl'eN, is that good teaching 'J and if other, beleeve that wlU.cA M 
teacheth, is that good beleeving, or faitl, CJ upon this question I asked 
them, how they could tell when a man knoweth Gods Word that be 
doth not beleeve it? They answered me, When he doth not do in 
his practice anllWerable to that wliich he knoweth. 

If I teach Oil ti,e Sabbatl, tlUlt whic/, you I,ave taugAt III, alld for-
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rt ,ome, b that a An' and some 1 miltah and teac1& tIn'Oftg,18 
that a lin 'I 

Do all efJill thought, come from tM De11ill, and all good onu 
from God' 

What is watchfulne'Je'1 
HOll' ,halllJinde happinea,e 'I 
What ,hooM J pray for at night, and what at morning, and what 

on the Sabbath d . .,y 'I 
What is true Repentance, or how ,Aalll knO'lD when tAil iI true 'I 
Hoto mu,t 1 toait on God 'J 
[po 26.] Shall toe lee Chrilt at the day oj Judgment 'I 
Can we 'te God 'I 
When I pray for a 'oft heart, why is it ,till hard , 
Can one be ,afJed by reading the book of the creature' This ques

tion was made when I taught them, That God gave us two books, 
and that in the book of the creature, every creature was a word or 
sentence, &c. 

You ,aid God promised Moses tn go with him, 1aotD doth he go' 
toith us, 

When lUeh die 0' never Aeard of Christ, whether do they go '1 
When the wicked die, do they first go to 1aeafJen to the judgment 

,eate of Chri,t tu be judged, and then go away to MIl' 
What is tM meanIng of the word HebretDl' 
Why doth God say. 1 am the God of the Hebrew, 'I 
WAen Christ arose, rohencc came hil soul' When I answered 

from heaven; It was replied, How then WOl ChriBt puniBhed in ollr 
,tead'J Or when did he auffer in our 'tead, of ore death, or after 'I 

H'hen 1 pray every day, lohy i, my heart '0 hard still, even 01 a ,tone'! 
How doth God ari,e, and we wor,hip at his feet, what meanetA 

it' Tpis was when I preached out of P,al. 132. 
Why did they wte the PamofJer, with loynea girt, and ,hooe, on 

their feet '1 
What meaneth, ari,e 0 lArd into thy reating place' 
What meaneth, hunger and thiT,t after righteou,neue, and tile 

bleased'1 
What meaneth, thou ,halt not COfJet any thing that iI thy neigh

hour, 'J 
If one purposeth to pray, and yet dieth before that time, whether 

goeth hil soul ~l 
If 1 teach on tAe Sabbath somethinlr, tllat .tome other Englilhman 

taught me, the Indians do not like it, if it be not that which you hafJe 
tau~ht, iI thil well 'J 

Why mu,t we 6e like Salt' 
If 1 do not love wiclred men, nor good men, am I good' 
What meaneth that, love enemies and wicked men -, 
DotA God know who ,hall repent, and beleefJe, and who not 'I 
TOL. IT. THIRD SERIES. 17 . 
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·When I answered in the affirmative, then it was replyed, Why t"
did God we '0 much meane, with Pharaoh? 

What meaneth tIIat hu wife ,haU be like a Pine, and hil childrea 
like yOU,,; plant' ? r p 27. WAnt meanetk, that bie&,ed are tky that mourn , 

"When ,ee a good example, and know that it iI right, wily do 1 
nOt do the ,ame ? 

What meaneth liftitlf! tip hand, to God' 
What ange,' is good~ and what u boo 'J 
Do they dweU in ,everall hou8e& in heavet" or altogether, and 

what do tlleY '1 
How do you. know what ia done in heat'en 'J 
fl a child die before he 8i,me, whether goeth hu BOul '! By tbis 

question, it did please the Lord, clearly to convince them of origi
nal sin, blp.ssed be his name. 

q one that praye, to God, ftm like him that praye& not, u not /ae 
fDOT8e'J And while they discoursed of this point, and about hatiD~ 
of wicked persons one of them shut it up with tbis, They mu,' 1Of7e 
the man and do him good, but Ante hil 8in. 

.. Why do Engluhmen 80 eage.rly kill aU ,nake8 'J 
'. Maya man have good word, and del'.d, and a bad /aeart, and 
another have 'bad word, and deed" and yet a good heart' 

What iI it to eate Chr;Jt his Jluh and drink hu blood, what 
meaneth it' 

What meaneth a new heaven and a new earth 9-

Much honoured and respected In the Lord Jesus. 

Y Our faithful and unwearied paines about the Lords work for 
the good of hit! clear children here, and for the furtberan("e of 

the kingdome of Christ among these poor Indians, shall doubtlesse 
be had in remembrance before the Lord, not through merit, but 
merCie. 

By former Letters sent by Mr. Saltomtall; J informed you of 
tbe present state of the Indian work, and though I might adde faf
tber matters, yet I shal forbear, only tbis, still they continue (".on
stant, and eal'Ocstly desire to set upon the way of cohabitation & 
prepare for their enjoyment of that great hlessing to gather a Church 
of Christ among them; and since the writing of my last a .1'tipnet 
Sachem hath submitted himself to pray unto the Lord, and much 
desireth [po 28.] one of our chief ones to live with him and teach 
him and those that are with him. 

You wrote (1 thank you) mucb encouraging to lose no time, and 
follow the work, though 1 borrow materials, but I durst not do so, 
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the work is great, as I informed you in my former Letters; and I 
fear, lest it should disCourage you, nor would I be too hasty to run 
before the Lord do clearly l by Scripture rules) say go; nor on the 
other side would I bold them too long in suspence, there may be 
weaknesse that way to their discouragement, but it is the Lords 
work, and he is infinite in wisdome, and he will suit the work in 
such 8 time and place as shall best attain his appointed ends and hia 
great glory. _~ 

Touching the way of their Government, I a)so intimated the 
purpose of my heart, that I intend to direct tbem according as the 
Lord shall please to help and assist to set up the Kingdome of Jesus 
Christ fully, so that Christ shall reigne both in Cburch and Common
wealth, both ill Civil and Spiritual matters; we will (through his 
grace) fly to the Scriptures, for every Law, Rule, Direction, Form, 
or what ever we do. And when every thing both Civil & Spirit
ual are done by the direction of the word of Christ, then doth 
Cbrist reigne, and the great Kingdome of Jesus Cbrist \vhich we 
weight for, is even this that I do now IOcntion; and by this means 
all Kingdomes and Nations shall become the Kingdomes of Christ, 
becalise he shall rule them in all things by his holy word; humane 
wisdome in learned Nations will be loth to yeeld to Christ so farre, 
much lesse will Princes and Monarches readily yeeld so farre to 
stoop to Cbrist, and therefore the Lord will shake all Nations, and 
put them into distresse and perplexity, and in the conclusion they 
will be glad to stoop to Christ. But as for these poore Indians they 
have no principles of their own, nor yet wisdome of their o\vn (I 
meane as other Nations have) wherein to stick; and therefore they 
do most readily yeeld to any direction from the Lord, so that there 
will be no such opposition against the rising Kingdome of Jesus 
Cbrist among them; yet I foresee a cloud of difficulties in the work, 
and much obscurity and trouble in some such respects, as I think not 
meet to mention, only by faith I do see thl·OIlgh this cloud: I beleeve 
the faithful promises of Christ shall be accomplisht among them, aad 
the Lord Jesus shall reigne over them gloriously, 01& my heart 
yearneth oller distresled perplexed England, and my continual prayer 
unlo the Lord for them is, that he would be pleased to open their 
hearts and eyes, and let them see [po 29.] their opportunity to let 
in Cbrist, and to advance his Kingdome over them; yea, my hope 
is, that be will not leave tampering with them untill he hath brought 
it to passe; Oh the blessed day in England when the Word of God 
shall be their Magna Charta and chief Law Book; and whp.n aU 
Lawyers must be Divines to study the Scriptures; and shoultf the 
Gentile Nations take up MOle. policie so farre as it is morall and 
conscionable, make the Scriptures the foundation of all their Lawes~ 
who knoweth what a door would be opened to the Jewes to come in 
to Chris t; I wrote likewise by my last to iDtreat for some encour-
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agement to Master Malau who preacheth to the Indians, and thllt 
some monies may ba laid out in books for him; for young Scholars 
in Neto-England are very poor in books, as he is in extreme want. 

Dear Sir, • 
Be helpful in prayer to our work, and above all gatherings, gather 

prayers; I mesn, put the Saints in minde that they pray much about 
It, as they do both there and here. 

Truly Sir, . 
The spirit of prayer that is daily going about this matter, is a 

very great encouragement for all our IDeetings, through mercie, ring 
of it; I would intimate some more questions which they have pro
pounded since my last, for they are fruitful that way, but panJy I 
fear I shall want time, yet my heart saies, it may comfort you, 8nd 
tberefore I will set down a few, so many as 1 have noted down 
since my last. 

If but one parent beleeve, what .tate are our cl&ildrefl in , 
Ilow doth mucla nnne make grace abound'll having made use of 

tbat Text. 
If.o old a man tu 1 repent, may 1 be ,aued' The wisdome of 

God drew forth this question next to interpret the former. 
WMn IDe come to heleeve,. MID many of our children dotl& God 

take tIIitA UI, wMtAer aU only young OJlel, Qt' at what age' 
What meaMth that, Let the treel oj the Wood rtjoyce , 
WAat meanetA that, Tlaat the Mtuter doth not thank AU .ennrfl' 

Jor waiting on Aim' . 
What meane'" that, We cannot .erue two ma.ter. , 
Can they in BeatJen .ee UI here on Earth' 
Do they lee and know eaeA other' Shall 1 know you in Aeat7en ? 
Do they know each otlaer in Hel" 
When E'!K1u!&-men cAoo.e Magi.tratel aud MinUter._ how do 

t~ [po ,::30.] know who be good men that they dare tnu" 
See&"g tlie body nnnuA, why .hould the .oule be puniJaed, and 

what punilkment ,hall the hody have' 
If all the world he burnt tiP' where ,hall Mll be If 
'Vhat u it to beieeve in ChrUt' 
What meaneth, that CIuU, meritetA eternnllift Jor UI' 

What meaneth that, COfJet not tAy neighbour. howe, 4-c' 
What meaneth that, The woman hrougM to Cwt a h03: of Oyle, 

Gnd wa,/&t ku feet witk tears, 4-c 'J 
What meanetA that of the two debtorl, one owetA mum, another 

but little' 
If a wicked man pragetl&, and teacAetl&, doth God act:qJt, or vJ&a.t 

,aiel God'l 
At what age may maid. marry , 
If a rna" he we, alld Au Sachem lDeak mUlt he yet obey 1aira , 
We are commanded' to honour the Sachem, but u tire Sachem 

tOfl&1lJllnded to 10t7e tI, ? 
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When all the world shaUbe burnt up, what shaH be in the roome 
; an uld w(>mam> quu»&ion yeste> day? 

What meaneth God, when he saye~, yee shall be my Jewels'l This 
»'Jas »»ked frOln my text bst I';xod, ] 9, 1Y>' sn I rngdred 
the word peculiar treasure. 

Vue mny pl5r;leinzl many of the nrise ent of sucY textn 
as 1 handle!,~nd 1 d~ endeavour to communicate as much Scripture 

I enn; Y lhe tnor,lY zif tl;l!' cUliller££'£h, lind lfi>g.ke£I> 
wise the simple sometimes they aske weaker questions then these, 
which I mEz yuu huue bZ,l»k; £'nd !,lihen am ubouk 
writing, I am more careful in keeping a remembrance of them; it 
may bl; samu may be ndain lmd nsknd at £'lJver»1 
places, and by several persons The Lord teach them to know 
Christl wlfuzn rc> knuPi' is l I ;shall mtrell, yom sliTJTJlicn~ 
tions at the throne of grace, under the tender wing whereof i'leave 
dEU, Eorcnl> by the Rimel £knd R'£kst 

Roxbury tbis 29 of 
tile 10th 49. 

Y;J¥Jr rif:TJ£kectfbl mAY 10£kiPAg 
brother and fellow-labourer 

the, IndiZ>£k WCJ£kk. 

o B LI 

and ill Christ, 

h£ Ceard of t9£k heilllh £knd of J£elUr not lung ;sincl>, 
..I. t~~ugh the sharpnesse ,a~d de~th of ;nowes,this later ~art of win~ 
Rur dz;! milE'il shm Uh nnd lnndlll£ lDZnrCOmEie kllan gVel· 1 knilw 
New-England... ' 

I shall nrinh£ nallil to nive oou ahout l¥l~ 
diansl touching ~hol'n, I know Ii~t th~t you are like ta have intel-

by utherr; Che Inilrd hHd shewHh tbm? a gery ?,:reas: keski, 
~onr of his mercy this winter, in, that when formerly, the English 
?':Hd ahll POH mllnh, lllso &lHd tale samz;; but mlW tlzuugh WlZH 
scattered in all or most of the Townes about them, yet the LOl'd 
YHth pl>eserred tbem ; Ynd zhat which maketb thiS fauemr 
God 'the more evident aod conspicuous, is this; That there is a 
~'ompul±y profone Indilllhs Istely ure €'elme a blaczl ne~F: 
Wam?}'thz ,"ot farre from ~ur Indians, who do not onely refuse:~ pral 
tlnto Liod, hut fJPPOSiZ> anti aphTtlhenzi thtE thth werl.l sens: lbRu,er, ili, 
not by the policie of some 'Pawwaws, yet 'by the instigation of 
SuthufJ, on purpfJse sedllee younger sorz ftom their PI<JI"""IUll, 

and discourage others; and indeed they being so neer, had that 
LkYect uvidnntly sn,ne tbzl bounher ",ert. NO>'l it Gnd 
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that this company of wicked Indians, were smitten with the Pox, 
and sundry cut off, and those which were cut off, were of the worst 
and mischievous of them all; which Prdvidences, all the good In
dians do take a great notice of, and doth say that the Lord hath 
wrought a wonder for them; and it seemeth to rne that the Lord 
hath blest this good Providence of his to be a strong ingagement of 
their hearts to the Lord. 

The work of the Lord through bis grace doth still go on as for
merly, and they are still full of questions, and mostly they now be, 
to know the meaning of sllch Scriptures as I have translated and 
read, and in a poor measnre expounded to them, they long for to pr0-
ceed in that work which I have in former Letters mentioned; 
namely to cohabit in a Towne, to be under the government of ahe 
Lord, and to have a Church and the Ordinances of Christ among 
them; this Spring the Lord seemed to put some of them upon such 
streights, about a convenient place of planting, as if bis Providence 
had meant to call us to a present setung upon the work, but partly 
by reason of the undetermination about the place [po 32.] where, 
but principally for want of meaDS, wherewith it is yet deferred, 
though I see a necessity to speed it forward, for wey have been 
now long in the expectation, and if I should stil1 fail them, it would 
both discourage them, and embolden their adversaries to despise the 
work (for all the Country of Indians are in an- expectation of it) 
yea by this delay that hath been, Sathan hath taken tbis advantage 
to my great grief; That whereas at my first preaching at NtUIw.tDOg 
sundry did imbrace the word, and called upon God, !lnd Pau-fDa_ng 
was whol1y silenced among them all; yet now, partly being forty 
miles of; and principally by the slow progresse of this work, Sathao 
hath so emboldened the Pawwawes, that this winter, (as I hear to 
my grief) there hath been Paw-wauing again with some of them. 

The reason why there is still a delay of laying the foundation of 
the work is this, because we must see first whether any supply is 
like to be had from England (for our sins and bad times may dis
appoint our greatest hopes) and if any, what measure, that we may 
by that be guided what foundation and beginning to make; their 
condition and the necessary frame of this work requireth a liberall 
stock to begin withall, and liberall eupply to carry it on; And there
fore to begin the work before tbe Lord hath discovered bis provid
ing providence this way, by tbe rule of prudence may not be; nor 
can I manifest unto the Church that God doth call me to that work, 
until I may lay before them, (at least some) present means to ~D 
the work, and some probable hopes of supply; and untill that be 
done, the Church hath no rule to give me up to tbat work; nor I 
a rule to require it; ouly I do (through the Lords belp) continually 
go on to teach them, as for these three yeers and a half I have done, 
instructing them, and preparing them as weD as I can against such 
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time as the Lord, who hath promised to guide us by bis eye and 
yoyce, shall manifestly call us to go forward with that work which 
we wait to see accomplished. 

I forbear to mention any thing about the materials requisite, and 
manner of proceedings, having done that in my former Letters, by 
the first ship especially, and also by the second; both which Ves
sels I trust the Lord hath brought in safe to you long ere this time. 
1 was in great hopes to have heard some encouragement by fishing 
ships, but not one being this yeere come, nor tydin~ any other way, 
we are put to sad thoughts how it lDay fare with ~nglnnd, but we 
cease not to pray continually in that behalf, and [po 33.] this ex
pectation of mine is one ingagement of my heart to be the more 
earnest both for England and for your self also. 

Rozbury tAu ) 8 oj 
the 2d 1650. 

:fOUT loving friend and brother 
i1l our Lord JuJU 

J OUN EL 10 T. 

Much respected and beloved in our Lord Jesus. 

GOd is greatly to be adored in all his Providences, and hath 
evermore wise and holy ends to accomplish that which we are 

not aware of; and therefore although he may seem to crosse our 
ends with disappointments after all our pains and expectations, yet 
be bath farther and better thoughts then we can reach unto, which 
will cause us to admire his love and wisdome, when we see them 
accomplished; and yet he is gracious to accept of our sincere labours 
for his name, though he disappoint them in our way, and frustrate 
our expectations in our time; yea, he will fulfill our expectations in 
his way, and in bis time, which shall finally appear'e to the eye of 
faith, a better way then ours, aud a fitter time then ours; his wis
dome is infinite. 

I;'or the work of the Lord among the Indians, I thank his Majes
ty he still smileth on it, he favoureth and blesseth it; through his 
help that strengthneth me, I cease not in my poor measure to insU"uct 
them; and I do see that they profit ~nd grow in knowledge of the 
truth, and some of them in the love of it, which appearelh by a 
ready obedience to it; and to testifie their growth in knowlerlge, 
I will not (though I could do it if need were) tJ'Ouble you with their 
questions; but I will only relate one story which fell out about the 
fifth month of this yeere ; Two of my hearers travelled to Provi
dence and Warwick where Gorton liveth, and there they spent a 
Sabbath, and heard them in some exercises, and had much confer-
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ence with them; for it seemeth they rerceiving that they had some 
knowledge in Religion, anti were 0 my hearers; they endeavour 
to possesse their minds with their opinions. When they came home, 
the next Lecture day, before I began the exercise, the company 
bein; not fully come together, one of them asked me [po 34.] this 
question; What i. the reason, that seeillg thole English people, 
where ht had been, had the same Bible that we have, yet do not 
spl'ake the same things 'J 1 asked the reason of his question ; he 
said, Because his brother and he had betn at Prm'idence ond at 
Warwick, and he perceived by speech with them, that they differ fron& 
us; he s(rid he heard their publike exercise, but did not undentand 
what they meant, (though the man understandeth the English Lan
guage pretty well) But afterwards said he, we had much speech; 
J asked him in what points; and so much as his brother and be 
could call to Olinde, he related as followeth. 

First, said he, they said thus, they teach you that there v II 

Heaven and a Hell, but there is ?lO such matter; I asked him what 
reason they ga\'e; he answered, that he said there is no other 
Heaven, then what is in the hearte of good men; nor no other Hell, 
then what is in the hearts of bad men; Then I asked, and what 
said you to that; saith he, I told them, 1 did not beleeve them, be
cause Heaven is a place whether good men go after this life is ended; 
and Hell is a place whether bad men go when they die, and cannot 
be in the hearts of men; I approved of this answer. I asked what 
else they spake? he answered, they spake of Baptism, and said, that 
they teach you that infants must be baptized, but that is a very fool
ish thing; I asked him what reason they gave? He said, beeQusl! 
infants neither know God nor Baptisme, nor what they do, and 
tlteref0re it is a foolish thing to do it; I asked him what he said to 
that? He said, he could not say much, but he thought it was better 
to baptize them while they be young, and then they are bound and 
engaged; but if tJou let them alone till they be groton up, it may be 
they will flie off, and neither care for God nor for Baptisme; I 
approved of this answer also, and asked what else they spake of? 
He said further, they !pake of Minutera, and said, they team 
you thot you must have .7Jlinisters, but that is a needltllt! 
thing. I asked what reason they gave? He said, thry gave these 
reason., First, Ministers know nothing but what they learn out Qf 
Goris book, and toe have Goris book as well as they and can tell 
'IJ.'hat God saith. Again, Ministers cannot change mens hearts, 
God must do that, and therefore there is no need of .Jl'linisters. I 
asked him what he said to that? He said, that he told them, that 
we must do as God commands us, and if he commands to have 
Ministers, we mull have them. .!I.nd farther J told them, I thought 
it was true, that Ministers cannot change mens hearts; but when we 
do as God bUh us, and hear Minister. preach, then God wiU clltJ1&ge 
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our hearts. I aprroved tbis answer also. [p.35.] I asked wbat 
else tbey spake 0 ? He said, They teach you that you mult have 
Magiltrates, but that iI needlflle, nor ought to be. I asked what 
reason they gave? He said, That they gave thil reason, becawe 
Magistrates cannot give life, therefore they may not take away life; 
besides, when a man sinneth, he doth not sinne against Magiltrates, 
and therefore why should they punilh tltem &J but they sinne against 
God and therefore toe must leave them to God to punilh them. I 
asked him wbat he said to tbat, be answered, 1 said to that as to 
the former, we must do as God Gommnnds w; If God command us 
to have Magistrates, and commands them to punilh ,inners, them we 
mwt obey. I approved this also. 

I asked fal'1her what they said; then both of tbem considered a 
while, and said, they could remember no more, only they said some
what of the Parliament of England, wbich they did not understand. 
And by such time as we half done this conference, the company 
was gathered together, and we went to Prayer, and I did solemnly 
blesse God who had given them so much understanding in his truth, 
and some ability to discerne between Trutb and Error, and an heart 
to stand for the Truth, and against Error; and I cannot but take it 
as a Divine Testimony of Gods blessing upon my poor labours; I 
afterwards gave him an answer to his first question, viz. Why they 
lunnng the same Bible with w, yet spake not the same things &J And 
I answered him by tbat Text, 2 T/ies. 2. J 0, II. Because they re
ceived not the love of the truth that they might be saved,for this 
cawe God shaH ,end them 'trong delusions that tAey should beletve 
II lye. Tbis text I opened Ilnto them; I will adde DO more at 
present to manifest their proficiency in knowledge. 

Tbe present work of the Lord tbat is to be done among them, 
is to gatber them together from their scattered kinde of life; First, 
unto Civil Society, then to Ecclesiastical, and both by the Divine 
direction of the Word of the Lord; tbey ars sti11 earnestly desirous 
of it; and this Spring tbat is past, they were very importunately 
desirous to have been upon that work, and to bave planted corne in 
tbe place intended; but I did disswade, and was forced to use this 
reason of delay, because I hoped for tools, and meanes from Eng
land, whereby to prosecute the work this, Summer. But wben ships 
came, and no supply, you may easily think what a damping it was; 
and truly my beart smote rne, that I had looked too much at man 
and meanes, in stoping their earnest affections [po 36.] with that 
barre which proved a Blank. I began without any such respect, 
and I thought that tbe Lord would have me so to go on, and only 
look to bim for help, whose work it is; and when I had thus looked 
up to the Lord, I advised witb our Elders nnd some other of our 
Church, whose hearts consented with me ; then I advised with divers 
of the Elders at Boston Lecture, aDd Mr. Cottons answer was, my 
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heart ,ayet!&, go on, and look to the Lord onely for helT'! the rest 
also concuring; So I commended it to our Cburch, and we sought 
God in a day of fasting and prayer about it, (together with otber 
causes) and have been ever since a doing, according to our abilities; 
and this I account a favour of God, that that very night, before we 
came from our place of meeting, we had notice of a Sh~p from 
Englar&d, whereby I received Letters, and some encouragement in 
the work from private friends; a mercy which God had in store, 
but unknown to some, and so contrived by the Lord, that I should 
receive it as a fruit of prayer. 

The place also is of Gods providing, as a fruit of prayer; for 
when I, with some that went with me, had rode to a place of some 
bopefull expectation, when we came to it, it was in 110 wise sutable ; 
J went behind a Rock, and looked to the Lord, and committed the 
malter to him; and while J was travelling in Woods, Christian 
friends were in prayer at borne; and so it was, that though one of 
our company fell sick in the Woods, so that we were forced borne 
with speed; yet in the way bome, the Jndians in our company, upon 
enquiry describing a place to Inlt' and guiding us over some part of 
it, the Lord did both by his providence then, and by after more dili
gent search of the place, discover that there it was his pleasure we 
should begin this work. When grasse was fit to cut, J sent some 
Jndians to mow, and others to make some hay at the place, because 
we must oft ride thither in the Autumn when grasse is withered and 
dead, and especially in the Spring before any grasse is come, and 
there is provision for our horses; this work was performed weU, as 
[ found when I went up to them with my man to order it. We 
must also of necessity have an house to lodge in, meet in, aDd lay 
up our provisions and clothes, which cannot be in Wigwams. I set 
them therefore to fell and square timber for an house, and when it 
was ready, I went, and many of them with me, and on their shoul
ders carried all the timber together, &C. These things they chear
fully do; but this also I do, I pay them wages carefully for all such 
works I set them about, whicb is a good encouragement [po 37.] 10 I 
labour. I purpose, God willing, to call them together this Autumoe 
to break and prepare their own ground against the Spring, and for ,. 
other necessary works, which are not afew, in such au, enterprize. 
There is a great river which dividetb between their planting grouods 
aDd dwelling place, through whicb, though they easily wade in 
Summer, yet in the Spring its deep, and unfit for daily passing over, 
especially of women and children; tberefore I thought it necessary, 
that this Autumue we should make a foot Bridge over, agaiost sueh 
time in the Spring as they shall have daily use of it; I told tbem 
my purpose and reason of it, wished them to go with me to do that 
work, which they cbearfully did, aDd with their own hands did build 
a Bridge eighty foot long, and nine foot high in the midst, that it 
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might stand above the floods; when we had done, 1 caJd tbem to
gether, prayed, and gave thanks to God, an$l taught tbem out of a 
portion of Scripture, and at parting I told them, I was glad of their 
readiness!! to labour, when 1 advised them thereunto; and in as 
much as it hath been hard and tedious labour in the water, if any of 
them desired wages for their work, I would give it them; yet being 
it is for their owne use, if they should do all this labour iu love, I 
should take it well, and as I may have occasion, remember it; 
they answered me, they were farre from desiring any wages when 
they do their own work; but on the other s!de they were thankful 
to me that I had called them, and counselled them in a work so 
needful for them, whereto I replyed, I was very glad to see them so 
ingenuous. 

This businesse of praying to God (for that is their general name'-' 
of Religion) llath hitherto found opposition only from the PawtDawe8 
and profane spirits; but now the Lord hath exercised us with an
other and a greater opposition; for the SacheTM of the Country are 
generally set against us, and counter-work the Lord by keeping off' 
their men from praying to God as much as they can; And the reason 
of it is this, They plainly see that Religion will make a great change 
among them, and cut them off' from their former tyranny; for they 
used to hold their people in an absolute servitude, insomuch as what 
ever they had, and themselves too were at his command; bis lan
guage was, as one said, (omne meum;) now they see that Religion 
teaches otherwise, and puts a bridle upon such usurpations; Besides 
their former manner was, that if they wanted money, or if they de
sire any thing from a man, they would take occasion to rage and be 
in a great anger; which when they [po 38.] did perceive, they 
would give bim all they had to pacifie him; for else their way was 
to suborne some villain (of which they have no lack) to finde some 
opportunity to kill him; This keep. them in great awe of their 
SacM.ms, and is one reason why none of them desire any wealth, 
only frOID hand to mouth, because they are but servants, and they 
get it not for themselves; But now if their SacJ&em so rage, and, 
give sharp and cruell language, instead of seeking his favour with 
gifts (as formerly) they will admonish ,him of his sinne; tell him 
that is not the right way to get money; but he must labour, and 
-then be may bave money, that is Gods command, &C. And' as for 
Tribute, some they are willing to pay, but n.ot as formerly. Now 
these are great temptations to the SacheTM, and they had need of a 
good measure both of wisdome and grace to swallow this Pill, and 
it hath set them quite off'; And I suppose that hence it is, that (I 
having requested the Court of Commissioners for a general way to 
be thought of to instruct all the Indians in all parts, and 1 told the 
Indians that I did so, which they would soon spread; and still in 
my prayers, 1 pray for the MOI&O/&egens, Narragansets, ","c.) the 
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MOftoAtgen Indians were much troubled lest the Court of Commis
sioners should take some course to teach them to pray to God; anll 
Un1cus their Sachem went to Hanford this Court (for there they 
sate) and expressed to Elder Goodwin his feare of such a thing, 

. and manifested a great unwillingnesse thereunto; this one of our 
Commissioners told me at his coming borne. 
o This temptation batb much troubled CutsAamoquin our SacAem, 
and he was raised in his spirit to ~uch an beight, that at a meeting 
after Lecture, he openly contested with me against our proceeding 
to make a Town; and plainly told me tbat all the Sachem. in the 
Countrey were against it, &C. When be did so carry himself, all tbe 
Indians were filled with fear, tbeir countenances grew pale, and most of 
them slunk away, a few stayed, and I was alone, not any English man 
with me; But it pleased God (for it was bis guidance of me, and 
assistance) to raise up my spirit, not to passion, but to a bold resolu
tion, telling him it was Gods work I was about, and he was with 
me, and I feared not him, nor all the Sachenu in the Country, and I 
was resolved to go on do what tbey can, and they nor be should 
hinder that which I had begun, &C. And it pleased God that his 
spirit shrunk and fell before me, which when those Indians that tar
ned saw, they smiled as they durst, out of his [po 39.] sight, aod 
have been much strengthned ever since; and since I understand 
that in such conflicts their manner is, that they account him that 
sbrinks to be conquered, and tbe otber to conquer; which alas I 
knew not, nor did I aime at such a matter, but the Lord carried me 
beyond my thoughts and wont; after this brunt was over, I took my 
leave to go borne, and Cutshamoquin went a little way with me, aod 
toM me tbat the reason of this trouble was, because the Indians 
that pray to God, since they have so done, do not pay him tribute 
as formerly they bave done; I answered bim that once before when 
I heard of his complaint that way, I preached on that text, Gille 
vllte CtUar what is OtUars and unto God wAat is Gods; and also 
on Rom. 13. naming him the matter of the texts (not the places of 
which he is ignorant.) But he said its trlle, I taught them well, but 
they would not in that point do as I taught tbE'm; And further he 
said, this thing ore all the SacAeml sensible of, and therefore set 
themselves against praying to God; and then I was troubled, lest 
(if they should be sinfully unjust) they should both hinder aod 
blemish the Gospel and Religion; I did therefore consult with the 
Magistrates and 1\Ir. Cotton and other Elders; Mr. Cott0R6 text 
by Gods providence, tbe next Lecture gave him occasion to speak 
to it, which I fore-knowing advised some that understood English 
best, to be there; anti partly by what they heard, and by what I had 
preached to the like purpose, and told them what Mr. Cotton said, . 
&C. they were troubled, and fell to reckon up wbat they had done 
in two yeers past, a fe,! of them that Jived at one of the places I 
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preached unto; I took down the particulars in writing, as foJloweth. 
At one time they gave him twenty bushels of corne, at another time 
more than sixe bushels; two hunting dayes they killed him fifteen 
Deeres; they brake up for him two Acres of Land, they made for 
him a great house or Wigwam, they made twenty rod of fence for 
him, with a Ditch and twO Railes about it, they pAid .a debt for him 
of 3. Ji. 10. s. only some others were contributors in this money; 
one of them gave bim a skin of Beaver of two pound, at his returne 
from building, besides many dayes works in planting come altogether, 
and some severaJly ; yea they said they would willingly do more if 
they would govern well by justice, and as the word of God taught 
them; when I beard all thiS, ( wondred, for this cometh to neere 
30. Ii. and was done by a few, and they thought it not much if he 
had carried matters better; and yet his complaint was, they do 
nothing; [po 40.] But the bottome of it lieth here, he formerly had 
aU or what he would; now he hath but what they will; and admo
Ditions also to rule better, and he is provoked by other Sachem., and 
in counsel, not to suffer this, and yet doth not know how to help it; 
hence arise his tentations, in which I do very much pity him. Hav
ing all this iuformation what tbey had done, and how causelesse his 
eomplaint and discontent was, 1 thought it a diffi~ult thing to ease 
his spirit, and yet clear and justifie the people, which I was to en
deavour the next day of our meeting after the former contestations, 
therefore I was willing to get some body with me; And by Gods 
providence, Elder BeatA went with me, and when we came there, 
We found him very full of discontent, sighing, sower looks, &c. but 
we took no notice of it. 

I preached that day out of the fourth of MattMUJ, the temptations 
of Christ; and when I came at that temptation, of the Devils show
ing Christ the kingdomes and glories of the world, thereby to tempt 
him from the service of God, to the service of the Devill; I did 
apply it whoJly to his case, shewing him the Devill was now tempting 
him, as he tempted Christ; and Sathnn sheweth him all the delights 
and dignities, and gifts and greatnesse that he was wont to have in 
their sin full way; Satan also tels him he shall lose them all if he 
pray to God, but if he will give over praying to God he shall have 
them all again; then I shewed him how Christ reje~ted that temp
tation, and exborted him to reject it also, for either he must reject 
the temptation, or else he will reject praying to God; if he should 
reject praying to God, God would reject him. 

After our exercise was ended, we had conference of the matter, 
and we gave him tbe best counsel we could (as the Lord was pleased 
to assist) and when we bad· done, Elder HeatA his observation of 
hilD was, that there was" a great cbange in him, his spirit was very 
much lightned, and it much appeared both in his countenance and 
carriage. and be hath carried all things fairly ever since. 
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But the temptation still doth work strongly, in the Couotrey, the 
Saclt.ettu opposing any that desire to submit themselves to the ser
vice of the Llrll, as appeareth sundry wayes; some that began to 
listen, are gone quite back; I meane Sache11ll and some people that 
have a mind to it, are kept back; this last Lecture day one came in 
and submitted himself to call on God, and said he had been kept 
back this half yeer by opposition, but now at last the Lord hath 
helped and emboldned him to break through all opposition. 

Lp. 41.] Thus Sathan seeketh to beat off these poore creatures 
from seeking after the Lord by opposing the highest powers they 
have against the Lord and this work of his, knowing that the light 
of the Gospel and kingdomeof Jesus Christ (if it once get footing) 
will scatter and dissipate that darknesse whereby his kingdome is 
maintained; But I beleeve verily that the Lord will bring great good 
out of allihese oppositions, nay I see it already, (though I see not 
all, 1 beleeve more then I can see; you who can know the thoughts 
of Gods love to his people, it is yet a secret) but this I see, that by 
this opposition the wicked are kept off' from us, and from thrusting 
themselves into our society, at least sundry are, who else might 
croud in among us and trouble us; besides it is become some tryall 
now, to come into our company and call upon God; for besides the 
forsaking of their Pau-UJaw, (which was the 6rst tryall) and their 

. old barbarous fashions and liberty to all sinne, and some of their 
:, friends and kindred, &C. Now this is added, they incurre the dis
i pleasure of their SacIt.ettu, all which put together, it cannot but 
, appear there is some work of God upon their hearts, which doth 
carry them through all these snares, and adde to this, that if upon 
some competent time of experience, we shall 6nde them to grow in 
knowledge of the principles of Religion, and to love the wayes oC 
the Lord the better, according as they come to understand them, 
and to yeeld obedience to them, and submit to this great change, to 
bridle lust by lawes of chastity, and to mortifie idlenesse by labour, 
and desire to traine up their children accordingly; I say if we shall 
see these things in some measure in them, what should hinder char
ity from hoping that there is grace in their hearts, a spark kindled 
'by the Word and Spirit of God that shall never be quenched; and 
were lhese in a fixed cobabitation, who could gain-say their gather
ing together into a holy Church-Covenant and el~ction of Officers? 
and who can forbid lhat they should be baptized? And I am per
swaded that there be sundry such among them, whom the Lord will 
vouchsafe so far to favour and shine upon, that they shall become a 
Church, and a Spouse of Jesus Christ, and among whom the pure 
and holy Kingdome of Christ shall arise, and over whom Christ 
shall reigne, ruling them in all things by his -holy word. 

But though this trouble and opposition is turned (and shall be 
more) unto a spiritual gaine, yet it behovetb us Dot to be secure. 
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and l'egardlesse of our safety; for if the Adversary should disceme 
[po 42.] us naked and weak, and see an opportunity, who knoweth 
what their rage and Sathans malice may stirre them up unto to work 
us a mischief? Nay, it is our duty to be vigilant, and forlifie our 
selves the best we can, thereby to put the enemy out of hope to 
hurt us, and to prevent them from attempting any evill against us, if 
it be the will of God; and to that end we purpose (if the Lord will) 
to make a strong Palizado (wanting nleans of doing better) and if 
we cannot get any Guns, Powder, Shot, Swords, &C. we will make 
us Slings, Bowes, and other Engines, the best the Lord will please 
to direct U:l for our safety; and when we have used the best meanes 
we can, J hope the Lord will help us to trust in his great name, to 
make that our strong Tower to Hie unto. 

I see the Lord delighteth to appear himself in the work, and will 
have us content our selves with little, low, poor things, that all the 
power and praise may be given to his great name; Our work in 
civilizing them will go on the more slowly for want of tools; for 
though I have bought a few for them, we can do but little, for alas 
afew will set but afew on work, and they be very dear too; had I 
store of hoes this Autumne either to lend them or sell them at mo
derate prizes, we should prepare (by Gods blessing) good store of 
ground for come against next yeere; and had I wherewith to buy 
come to carry up to the place, and have it in a readinesse to supply 
them, that so they might tarry at their work, and not be shut off 
through necessity to go get food, that also would be a great further
ance; and had we but means to maintaine a discreet diligent man 
to work with them, and guide them in work, that also would much 
Cunher the work; and many such things 1 could propound as lery 
requisite unto the work, but I lay my hand upon my mouth, I will 
say no more, I have left it with the Lord, who hath hitherto appear
ed, and he will appear for his own eternal praise in shining upon the 
day of our smal things in his due season. 

The blessing of God upon this work doth comfortably, hope filly, 
& succllssefuly, appear in the labours of my brother Maku at Mar
tiM Vineyard, insomuch that I hope they also will be after awhile 
ripe for this work of Civility and Cohabitation, if once they see a 
successeful pattern of it, and I doubt not but they will (as these do) 
ere long, desire Church-fellowship, and the Ordinances of Gods 
worship; the cloud increaseth, and the Lord seemeth to be coming 
in among them; they are very desirous to have their children taught, 
which is one argument that they truly love the knowledge of God; 
[po 43.] as on the contrary, it is a great ground of doubt of the 
truth of grace in that mans heart, when he hath not an heart to take 
care to traine up his children in the truth and in the practise of all 
godlinesse, but this care is in them, and it is pity it should not be 
furthered by all meanes ; I have intreated a woman living ncer where 
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they dwell, to do that office for their children, and I pay her for it ; 
but when they go to their plantation, we shall be in a streight for 
belp that way; the Indians so well like the parties who performeth 
that service, that they intreat them to go witb them, whicb I look at 
as a finger of God; they are I hope a godly couple, and migbt be 
a blessing to them, had we meanes to encourage them unto so diffi
'cult an enterprize, for it is a great matter to go and live among such 
a people; but in that case also, I look up to the Lord, and leave it 
wit~ his holy care and wisdome; and if the Lord move any hearts 
to help in this work, I desire that the care of their schooling may be 
among the chief est cares. 

If the Lord please to prosper our poor beginnings, my purpose is, 
(so far as the Lord shal enable me to give attendance unto the work) 
to have schoole exercises for all the men by daily instructing of them 
to read and write, &C. Yea if the Lord affords us fit instrumenlS, 
my desire is, that all the women may be taught to read; 1 know the 
matter will be difficult every way, for E~glish people, call only teach 
them to read English; and for their own Language we have DO 

book; my desire therefore is to teach them all to write, and read 
written hand, and thereby with pains taking, they tnay bave some 
of the Scriptures in their own Language; 1 bave one already who 
can write, so that I can read his writing well, and he (with some 
paines snd teaching) can read mine; 1 hope the Lord will both 
mlarge his understanding, and others also to do as he doth; and if 
once I had some of themselves able to spell aright, write and read, 
it might further the work exceedingly, and will be the speediest 
way. 

Sir, When I had gone thus farre in my Letters, by a Sbip that 
came in, YOIl wrote unto our Govemour touching the two Libraries, 
my brother Weld& and Mr. Jenner., and of the willingnesse of the 
Corporation to discharge for them, for which cause Ido bumbly 
thank the Worshipful Corporation, all dle Christian and mucb re
spected Gentlemen my loving friends. And Sir, I thank you for 
all your faitbful pains in this WOI k, and tbe more I am obliged there
un!o, because herein I am like to partake of tbe fruit of your labours, 
[p.44.] tbe Lord Jesus give you a full reward. 

Whereas you require the Catalogue of both Libraries, it shan be 
done (if God will) but I am to go into the Countrey to the Indians 
pow, and have much businesse, therefore know not wbether I can 
do it by this Ship, if I can I will. 

This last Court of Commissioners sate at Hariford Conecticot, so 
that I could not speak with tbem, but this course 1 took by our Gilv
ernours advice; our General Court gave him, with some otber, 
power to give instructions to our Commissioners; therefore all my 
requests I did write unto him, and be gave them in his Instructions 
to our Commissioners, so they went strong. 
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Sir, 
I have done at present, Mr. Whitfield will infonne you farther in 

any panieulars if need be: The Lord of beaven blesse aud assist 
you in all your wayes, and I beg your prayers for me still, and 80 

rest. 

~this21 ~ 50 
of the 8th. S 

YOWl in our Lortl Jel'lU. 

JOHN ELIOT. 

The Conclusion. 

A Nd n01D (lm"R Reader) 1uJ"''''E brought thee altmg through 
tlaue Divine d"1'e1&8ation. oj God. merciJul dealing with the 

Indian., I.haU briefly acquaint thee with the working. oj my oum 
tlaoug/u. under the apprehen.ion of thue thingl. 

FiTlt, 1 .ee plainly the Julfilling of that Divins truth and pro
mile 'poken oj by David, P.al. 138. 2. Thou hast mag-
Dified thy Word above all thy Name, i. e. The Word in Y",,!! t!nr. 
the G06pel brought and preached to men. The Lord 
hatla made tlail Word the only outward indrumental mean. to 
bring home tlaue tDandring ,inneTl; to thil Word tlaey have at
tended from the fir.t; Jrom tAil they laave received thesr light; 
unto tlail they have given up themlelve,; without thil they will 
not ,tiTre; Jrom thil they will not depart; Jrom hence they have 
their peace, and have ,een good daye, under the Kingdome of our 
Lord Christ. 

Secondly, tlae Lord laath now declared one great end he had oj 
nnding [po 45.] many of hit people to tho,e end, of E k 11 6 
the eartla ; Jor buiae, that the . Lord hatla made that ze. . 1 . 
Land a place oj relt, and a little ,anctuary to them in thue trou
bleow timu, and hatla made it tJ place where many, very many 
have been brought home to ChTilt, even among" themlelvt,; '0 

now apparently in the conver.rion of many of the Beathem, who 
.in" and rejoyce in the waYei of the Lord. 

Thi dly when I looked on my dear native Country (in the 
bulke and mal,e oj them 1 there i, one abot:e doth know, t"at my 
heart melteth toward, it, denTing the Lord to give me grace to 
.orrow in ,eeret for million.r of them, who were never yet acquaint
ed witla what 1IIany oj thue poore India", have felt and found of 
the thing. oj Christ, and tlaat multitude, oj .ucA woh holel Jorth a 
proJeSlion oj Chri.rtian Religion, yet fall ,hort oj them, in regard 
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of their belief and praetue. 1hre I helped my .elf by corapariBK 
tAe OfIe with the other, and t!&at in diver. partictJan. 

1. 7'ht.e Indian. are found (to 'Peak of nu;/& v!we heart. tie 
Lord hath opened by Au Word and Spirit) to prize OrdiuJU!U, 
and IUch a. hring the Light to them, even that poor India", vAG. 
but clotAing u a iimple .kin ahout Aim, of vhom yoa read i" tAe 
fird Letter, yet they hoNour Aim for hi. vorb .ab, and for tAo. 
gijb, piety, and moduty they .ee u. him; Here .JJlinuten ofewt 
are dupiled, tAough many of ,hem are eminent for part" 1I1iMloae, 
and knoum integrity. 

2. TAue India", are plain-hearted .eek for Chrilt to ewjoy 
him for hi""elf; tAey receive the Trutla in the 1000e of it, and obeJ 
it without .hifting or gain-.aying; Here men Aave their oum.adl 
to tend to in matter of Religion, take up tAe fume, and let the 
power lie, a. not .erving their turn, /aave eva.io", to get from tntder 
the autAority of tlae truth, and tAe .Majelty of the Rulu of CluVt ; 
here iI rending and tearing of wit., vhiht we U11'angle one another 
out (fthe truth, till love and peace be loll. 

3. . The.e·India", are indu.,riow and purlUe the thi"K' of their 
.alvanon, rut tlaey cannot, have it tAey mull, what ever it COlt 
tAem, hearing up IIrongly aga'",t all opporition: We haee 1«tIk 
and hed-rid di'po.ition., .unk doum into· a .ottilla and .ennuall 
vay; in many tAe kingdome' of Hell .uJ/er. 'violence, and none can 
with.tand tlaem, but tAither they will • 

. 4. TACle mourn and weep hitterly, and are pained under tlae 
IigAt and .eme of their .in., wAen convin~ed of tlaem j that .ome 
of them Aave been known to haoe wet witA their teare. tAe placel 
where they haoe [po 46.1 lIood. We Aere for the mo.t part, the 
Lord knowe., lioe wit" dry eye., and hard heart., and .!eight 
'p·;'rit •. 

5. They are careful and conltant in dutie. of wor.laip, botla "' 
private and family prager, Aearing the Word, ob.ervation of the 
Sabbath, meet often together, and will pray together a. occtJlio • 
• erve., conver.e lovingly together, are teachable, patiel't, and con
tented. 0 that there were .ucla Aeart. in w! 0 t!wt their e.rtJ1II

pie did not .hame multitude. of 11.1 who are fearfully guilty of 
omitting wAat the. very light of nature cau' for from w! For thy 
my Mart iI .ad,fearing that if the Lord do not migktil!/ltep i", 
the nut generation will he betrayed to 1:,lI'1lorance of the Truth as 
it is in Jeslls, to De/wio", and Profanenu.e, and he rendered 
odious to all our neighbour Nation.; and that twe India", U'iIl 
rile up in judgment agai",t w and our children at tlae lall day. 
Brethren, the Lord hath no need of 11.1, hut if it pleae /aim, call 
carry Ail Gospel to tlae other Me of the world, and make it there 
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to ,Aint lorth in it, glory, M-igktRu,e, potJiet' aM purity, tlRd 
katie t&I in Indian darknu,e • 

.I1ftd concernirag thue India,." who luztJe taded Aow graciou, 
1M Lord ii, though it caRRot be ezpected but that the DetJil .hould 
be like Ai""elf, by the couRter-workifig of tAil biu.ed work, botA _
by hi""elj' and hil iflltrument., .0 (II to C4U1e fIIany of tlaem to ,/ 
totter, back ,zide~' and faU away from what tlaey hatJe profu.ed; 
yet I have ground to conceive and hope, that tlaer. i • • ucla 4 candle 
ligAted among" the Iftdiafll in ,hOle part. which ,hall Rot be put 
otU till ClarVt comu to judgmeflt, for the accomplilhment of which 
he JuJl not ce4I. to pray, who iI . 

Your loving friend in 

aU Christian duties. 

HENR ... WSJTJ'I:LD. 

FINIS. 
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TO THE 

SUPREAME AUTHORITIE 

OF THIS NATION, 

7'/te Parliament of tI,e Common
Wealth of ENG L A. N D • 

, THat the Fathers joy at the returning of a Spend-thrift 
Sonne, ought to have an influence upon the whole 

Family of Heaven and Earth, that is called after his name, 
to worke their suitable affections, and conformity to him
selfe, cannot be questioned by any true childe thereot: 
Behold then, Right Honourable, a call thereunto, Poore 
Prodigalls, who have nol only with our selves lost that 
rich Treasure of grace and hoi in esse, wherewith in our 
Common roote and Fountaine we were entrusted, but 
also in a course of Rebellion for many Generations 
wasted the remainder of Natures Riches to the utmost 
degeneracy that an Immortall rationall being is. obnox
ious unto, not returning a farre off, but rejoycing in the 
imbraces of their Father, and enterteined with his flesh 
and b1oud, who was slaine and sacrificed for them. 

The ayme of our walking with God here is to come up 
to some conformitie to them, who behold his face and doe 
his Will in Heaven: amongst them there is joy at the 
Repentance of one Sinner, and shall not wee finde sweet
nesse in the first fruits of a barren Wildemesse in the 
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shining of a'beame of light into the darknesse of another 
World, giving hope of a plentifull harvest, and a glorious 
day to ensue. Let men take heed, lest by despising the 
day, and opposing the Worke of the Lord towards those 
poore Sonnes of .Jl.dam, notwithstanding all their zealous 
profession, they proclaim~ themselves to pursue a Carnall 
Interest; by which they declare the enlargement of the 
Dominion of Jesus Christ is of no Concernment unto 
them. 

Wee are by many Pledges assured better things of you 
Right Honourable, and such as accompany zeale for the 
House of our God, and therefore the ensuing Testimo
nialls of the progresse of the W orke of the Gospel being 
sent unto us, wee make bold humbly to present them 
to you; partly that we may invite you as the friends of 
Jesus Christ, to rejoyce with him that some sheepe of his, 
who were lost, are found; and partly to lay before you, 
some such fruits of the putting forth of your Authoritie 
for the carrying on this most glorious undertaking, as Olay' 
encourage you to goe on through him who doth enable 
you unto future reall expressions· of your love and zeale 
thereunto. Wee shall not need to draw forth any par
ticulars from the ensuing Narrative, to give you a taste of 
that Spirit whereinto these poore Creatures are sweetly 
baptized ; Wee hope your delight in the W orke of God 
will inforce a leasure, to view the whole, this in Generall 
wee may say, that in the Wildernesse are waters broken 
out, and streames in the Desert, the parched ground is 
become a Poole, and the thirsty Land-springs of water 
in the Habitation of Dra~ons, where each lay, there is 
grasse with Reeds and Rushes, the Lord hath powred 
water upon him that is thirstie, and flouds upon the dry 
ground; He hath powred his Spirit on the seeds of the 
Heathen, & his blessing on their Off-spring, they spring 
up as among the grasse, as wiUowes by the water-courses: 
One sayes I am the Lords, and another calls himselfe by 
the name of Jacob, and another subscribes with his hand 
unto the Lord, and sirnames himselfe by the name of 
Israel. The Lord hath done a new thing, and wee know 
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it, he hath made a way in the Wildernesse, and Rivers in 
the Desert, the beast of the field doth honour him, the 
Dragons, and the Owles because he gives waters in the 
Wildernes, and Rivers in the Desert, to give drinke to 
his People his chosen, so that upon the Report heere 
read unto us, wee cannot but glorifie God with those 
Primitive beleevers of old, and say, then hath God also 
to the poore naked Indians granted Repentance unto life. 
Their outward wants and "Streights have often been pre
sented unto you; wee shall not need to repeate them, 
blessed be the Lord, and blessed be you of the Lord that 
your hearts have been stirred up to give encouragement 
unto this W orke, and to open a Doore for the reliefe of 
those Eminent Instruments in the hand of the Lord who 
carry it on, who though they communicate to them Spi
ritualls, yet are so farre from receiving of their Tempo
ralls, that they impart unto them a Portion of their owne 
dayly bread, and provision necessary from their owne 
subsistence. 

The good Lord lay the weight and concernment of this 
W orke upon your Spiriis, and wee no way doubt that you 
will in any way be wanting to the Publique improvement 
of this blessed opportunitie, for the enlargement of the 
Kingdome of him whom our Soules doe love: There is 
a vexation of spirit, which through their formalitie and 
unbeliefe, hath encompassed many Professors, that where
as they have with much seeming earnestnes cryed out 
for mercies; when they have been bestowed, they have 
thought scorne of them: so did the JetDes in the busines 
of their Messias, and many at this day amongst our selves 
in the great W orkes of the Provinces of God: It is so 
with some to this breaking forth of light amongst the In
dians, desiring it before it began, despising it in its very 
beginnings, the Lord lay it not unto their charge, and 
keep all our spirits in an holy admiration and reverence 
of the powerfull efficacy 01 his etemall and unchangeable 
purposes, which through so many sinfull Generations 
(falling in their Rebellion) have preserved a seed to him-
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selfe, whereof he will take care that one graine faIl not 
to the Ground. 

YOW' Honors humble Servants; 

John Owen. 
Joseph Oaryl. 
Will: Greenhill. 
William Bridge. 
William Oarter. 
George Griffith. 

TI,O: Goodwin. 
Sidrach Simpson. 
Phillip Nye. 
William Strong. 
Henry Whitfield. 
Ralph Venning. 
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To the REA D E R . 

Christian Reader; 

THese ensuing Letters doe represent unto thee, and 
to the Churches, the outgoings of Christ, as a Light 

to the Genti~s, that the grace which brings salvation hath 
appeared unto them also in the furthest parts of the Earth, 
for the accomplishment of that ancient and glorious Pro
mise; I will give thee for a Light to the Gentiles, that 
thou may'st be my Salvation to the Ends of the Earth, 
(lsa. 49. 6.) The People of God have been greatly af
fected with the appearances of Christ, when he hath rode 
fortb upon a red Horse to the destruction of his Enemies; 
for he is glorious in his .BppareU, even when his garments 
are dipt in bloud, ~ut much more when he rides forth 
upon a white Horse, for the Conversion of Soules, and 
goes on Conquering and to Conquer. 

Wee have therefore thought fit to commend this great 
worke of Christ unto the view of all the Saints, under 
these following Considerations. 

First, Hereby the Kingdome of Christ is enlarged, and 
the promise made unto him in the Covenant iJTfftIJ diaboli 
between him and his Father accomplished, his Gmtu wan/.; 

Dominion shall be from Sea to Sea, and from ft!::::in::
the floud unto the Worlds end, therefore his ~ 'l!'~ 
designe is upon all the Kingdomes of the Earth, Amb. ~a;::. 
that he may take possession of them for him- 118. 
selfe, they shall all become the Kingtlomes of the Lord and 

• of his Ch1-ist, Revel. 11. 15. And the Kingdome and 
. Dominion under the whole Heaven, being so possessed 
by Christ, shall be giv6n to the Saints of the most KWh, 
Dan. 7. 18. Our prayer is, Thy Kingdome come, to see 
the promise made unto Christ fulfilled, and the Prayers of 
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the Saints answered, should be matter of great rejoycing 
unto us, and of high Praises unto God. 

Secondly, The glorious Gospel of Christ is hereby 
Propagated, which is the Scepter of his Kingdome, the 
Rod of his POlDer, which wee pray may ron and be glo
rified. And when we consider, by how many (even 
amongst us) the Gospel is rejected, for men reject the 
..' Councell oj God against themselves: by how 
1 c:,.~i.·9. many it is resisted, for there are many adversa
.. ..-: ... "" ries, aJld by how many the Gospel is perverted, 
r'Tim. 2. 25. being made arwther Gospel, by strange Inter
l.~ ... .. n pretations; one of the great acts of Sacriledge 
:;:"''"";Ar;;- of our times, stealing the sence of the Scrip
.. ,,",. NazilJfl. ture from the words of the Scripture. Now 
to see the Gospel lifted up as an Ensigne to the Nations, 
and they to flow unto it, should be matter of great rejoyc
ing to the soules of those who love the Gospel in sin
ceritie. 

f'fhirdly, Hereby the soules oj men are rescued ou.t of the 
mare of the Devill, in which they were before held cap
tive at his will; The Lord hath manifested that there 
is a seed according to the Election of grace, even amongst 
these also as well as other Gentiles, that the Lord hath 
visited them to take out of them a people for his Name, 
yea that even they who in a more' immediate manner 
among them worshipped the Devill, their Witches call'd 
in their language Pawwawes, that even these should be 
tieliver'd, Satan falling from Heaven like lightning before 
the Gospel, should greatly exalt free grace in our hearts; 
the great Love of God, is Love to Soules, and our ten
derest compassion should be manifested in pittying of 
Soules, neither know wee any other ordinary way that 
the Lord has appointed but the preaching of the Gospel 
for the winning of Soules to himselfe: That being the 
Power of God to Salvation. _ . 

Fourthly, Hereby the Jullnes of the GentUs draws 
11eere to be accomplished, that the calling of the Jewes 
may be hastned: the Scripture speaks of a double 
conversion of the Gentiles, the first before the conver-
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sion of the Jews, they being Branches wilde by nature 
grafted into the Troe Olive Tree in stead of the naturall 
Branches which are broken off. This fullnes of the 
Gentiles shall come in before the conversion of the 
Jewes, . and till then blindnes hath hapned unto Israel, 
Rom. 11. 25. The second, after the conver-
sion of the Jewes, as appeares .!Jct. 15. 16, 17. ~:!t~ : 
.I1fter this I will retu1'1le and will build againe Med.e in .I1poe. 
the Tabernacle of David which is fallen down, "Po 7. p. 56. 

and I will build againe the ruines the,·eof, and I will set it 
up; that the residue of men 'Inight seek after the Lord, 
and all the Gentiles upon whom my Name is called sayth 
the Lori!.. Hence it appears that there are some Gen
tiles, upon whom the Lords Name is called that are a 
people to him, even whilst the Tabernacle of David Iyes 
in its ruines ; and when he hath built againe this Taber
Mele of David, that t~ere are a residue of men, the re
mainder of the Gentiles that shall enquire after the 
Lord, and worship him, together with those Gentiles 
that were formerly converted, and upon whom his Name 
was called. The first conversion of the Gentiles in its 

fitlnesse makes way for the coming in of the Jewes, the 
King of the East, therefore to see this worke goe on, 
should cause the people of God to lift up their heads, 
and expect that the time of the fullfilling that Promise 
is neere. 

Fifthly, That the Lord hath blessed the labours of our 
Brethrt1J, who were driven out from among us: A gra
cious heart as he prayes for, so he cannot but rejoyce 
in the successe of other mens labours as well as his 
owne, so the worke which is Gods may prosper, who 
ever be the Instrument, 'tis enough to him. When 
Peter gave an account to the Apostles and Brethren of 
the Conversion of Cornelills and his family, who were, 
as it were the first fruits 'fJj the Gentiles, they all glori
fied God, saying; Then hath God also to the Gentiles 
granted Repentance mito life, Act. 11. 18. And if they 
could rejoyce in the Conversion of the Gentiles which 
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they knew would be with the rejection of the Jewu, 
how much more ~hould wee rejoyce in this great worke, 
who may grow together upon the same good Olive 
Tree! That when other Nations who have planted in 
those furthest parts of the Earth, have onely sought 
their owne advantage to possesse their Land, Transport 
their gold, and that with so much covetousnesse and 
cruelty, that they have made the name of Christianitie 
and of Christ an abomination, that the Lord should be 
pleased to make use of our Brethren that went forth 
from us to make manifest the savour of Christ among 
the people, and to winne their soules to him; How 
should wee rejoyce that the Lord hath so farre pros
per'd such an undertaking. It was a holy ambition in 
Paul to preach the Gospel where Christ was not named, 
that he might not glory in another mans line: It is cer
tainly a great honour to be Instrumentall to bring soules 
to Christ, who before never heard of his Name. 

Sixthly, This wee hope may be but the first fruits of 
those great Nations unto Christ, the Lord doth not usu
ally cause to bring forth and then shut the wombe, Isa. 66. 
9. Let no man despise the day of smaU things, the 
Lord hath opened a great ooore, which we hop.e Satan 
shall never be able any more to shut. 

Such Considerations as these, have filled and atl"ected 
our hearts, in the reading and meditation of this great 
worke of the Lord, and wee hope being communicated, 
may be a good means to awaken the godly and faithfull 
of this Nation, to observe the Presence and appear
ances of God amongst his people there, that wee also 
may say; What shall we doe for our Sister in the day 
that shee shall be spoken for '1 Shall we not be abundant 
in Prayer, that the Lord would yet further blesse their 
holy endevours 7 Shall wee not labour to strengthen 
their hands by ministering to them of our aboundance ? 
that they may not be discouraged in so eminent a ser
vice, o~e of the greatest workes that hath been upon 
the wheele in this latter age, for to Contribute to the 
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offering up of Soules to Christ, must needs be a Sa
crifice of a very sweet smelling savour unto God. This 
wee humbly offer unto all those that love the Lord 
J:esus in sinceritie, and remaine 

Thine in the furtherance of the Gospel. 

Wuliam Gouge. 
Tho: Goodwin. 
~azar~ ~ea~n. 
John Owen. 
Edm: Oalamy. 
JOBeph Caryl. 
J er: "Whittaker. 
Will: Greenhill. 
George GriJlith. 

Henry Whitfield. 
Will: ~pursto'lD. 
William Bridge. 
Simeon ABhe. 
Sidrach Simpson. 
William Strong. 

Phillip Rye. 
William Carter. 
Ralph Venning. 
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S T R'E N G T H 
OUT OF 

WEAKNESSE; 

Or a Glorious 

MANIFESTATION 
Of the further Progresse of 

the Gospel among the .1ndian8 

in NJlvv-ElfGLAlfD. 

A s etJery worke of God tending to the rescuing of 
deluded Soules out of the mares of the DetJiU, so 

etJffl this Glorious worke of Gods grace hath met tcith 
mol'Y discouragements by variou8 killds of objections cast 
abroad by divers sorts of people, and even by some that 
came frum New-England it selJe, who hamng lived remote 
from the worke done, and either not affecting the imtro-
ments therein imployed, or not going to the places of their 
Exercise, that they might see ant/, heare the gracious oper
atior&B of the Spirit of God amongst thtm, may earily mis
report the proceedings of Gods goodnesse therein. Yet 
neverthelesse God having called us to be extrcised in a 
fDOf'ke of this Nature, wherein his Glory and the Sa/'Dation 
of so many of the lost SORnes of Adam are concerned; 
wee ha'De taken up a Resolution by his gracious .assistance 
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to improve the power and truBt by .Ruthorilie of Parlia
ment committed to us to the utmost, least it be laid to our 
.Recount amongst others the obstructors of it in the great 
day of the Lord. 

But as wee meete tDith discouragements, so, through f1Ii!r

cy, we are not tDithout incouragements of many sorts, Viz. 
1. This worke of Gods grace /!'f'owes in New-England, 

not onely in the places where the Gospel was formerly 
preached to the Indians; But God hath stirred up two 
Eminent Ministers in two other parts of the Countrey, to' 
labour in the worke, not tDithout successe anstDerable; (U 

Mr. William Leveridge neere Sandwich in the Gtmtm
ment of New Plymouth, rixtie miles from the place fDhere 
Mr. Eliot teacheth, and Mr. Richard Blindman 'at Pecoat, 
a place formerly subdued by the English, and is a piau 
about the same distance from Sandwich another way, an 
account whereof you tDil( nave in the follotDing Treatise. 

2. Where the .!lct of Parliament for the Colkctitm 
meets tDith Gospel-spirited Ministers and people, there tDee 
finde a good account of it comparatively; God hafMig 
slirr'd up the hearts Of some Eminent Christians to con
tribute in a considerable manner; Some by charging their 
Lands toith a yearely Revenue to the CO'Iporation for that 
end for ever: and others by'smdiflg in good SI.It'7lfMS of 
money, subscribiflg to pay yearely 80 much whilst tMY lifJe. 
.Rnd one Gentleman (leaving two sonnes of lendtr age) 
having appointed by his Will, in case they dye tDitlwut 
issue, that an estate of two hundred pound per annum, 
should be setled upon the Corporation for ever, and 1M 
rest O'f his estate for the like uses in the foure NortMrttc 
CO'unties O'f England. 

3. That God hath wrought a resolution in us of the 
Corporation (wherein wee trost hee will mable us to ptr
siBt (viz.) to contribute our labour and paines freely to 
this warke, tDithout the least diminution of the Stocke. 
.!Jnd if any desire to be satisfied what our receipts, dis
bursements, or manner of proceediflgs are, our Bookes are 
open at Coopers Hall, London, betweene the lwures of 
,7'tnne and Twelve every Saturday, where they may tDiIA-
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out offence see what is gi"tm, and by whom, when brought 
in, and how imployed or improtJea. 

'Tis "ery strange tu see tohat a multitude of objections 
are darted against this pure piece of Christianitie, yea by 
some, whom otherwise wee have charitable thoughts of, and 
how exceedingly the worke is impeded thereby, aud how
tfJer through 11&e1'CY wee are able to answer everyone of 
them 81tfficienlly, yet wee forbeare to particularize them, 
least wee should reflect too much on some, our Conscien
ces telling us, that as the worke is of God, and really such 
as is held forth, so he onely can satis.fie the spirits of Men, 
and wiU doe it in due season, and in the meane time blesse 
his owne worke being able to carry it on, who delighteth 
oft times in smaU meanes, that his gracious operations 
may the more be seene. 

This is the fifth Treatise hath been published 10 the 
world in this kinde (but the first by the Corporation) tfJe
ry one of them exceeding each other, wherein a most appa
rant growth and progresse doth appeare amongst the poore 
.JV"atwes. 

That wee ha"e now to offer to the publique mew is a 
farther account of that liciflg, growing, spreading power 
oj GodlineBBe amongst them. .I1nd first wee shaU begin 
with some remarkeable passages of dimne proWlence in a 
Letter received from Mr. John Eliot (who was the first 
Minister the Lord s Urred up to promote ,this worke) bear
ing date the 28th of April 1651. to one of our selves. 

- - ' \ 
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[p.l.] Much Honored and 
Beloved in C H R IjS T. )i 

T He Providence of GOD giving this unexpected opportunitie oC 
sending, I tbought it my duty not to omit it, that so the Saints 

and people of God with )'ou, especially your selfe, with the rest of 
the Worshipfull CorporatIOn, might understand the progresse and 
present state of this worke of ,the Lord among th~ In~ial&l, for wee 
meete with changes of providence and try ails ID this our day of 
small tbings. It hath pleased the Lord to try them, so soone as they 
have but tasted of his holy wayes. For our natures cannot live 
without Pbl'sicke, nor grace without affliction, more or'lesse, sooner 
or later. The winter before this last past it pleased God to worke ' 
wonderfully for the India"" who call upon God in preserving them 
from the sOJa)) Pox, when their prophane Neighbours were cut off 
by it. This winter it hath pleased God to make lesse difference, 
for some of ours were also visited with that disease, yet this the 
Lord hath done for them, that fewer of them have dyed thereof, , 
then of otbers wbo call not upon the Lord. Onely three dyed of 
it, (but five more young and old) of other diseases: Now (through 
the Lords mercy) tbey are well, though not without ordinary infir
mities, whicb bef811 Mankinde. )n matters of Religion they goe on, 
not onely in attendance on such meanes as they bave, not onely in 
knowledge, which beginneth to have some,clearenesse in the Funda
mentaD poynts of Salvation; but also in the practice and power of 
Grace, both in constant care in attendance on the worship of God 
on Sabbath dayes and Lecture-dayes, especially profitting in the 
[p.2.] gift of prayer, and also in the exercise of love to such as 
De in afBiction, either by sicknesse or povertie. J have seene lively 
Actings of Charitje out of Reverence to the Command of the Lord, 
wben such as had not that principle were farre from such workes of 
mercy, it pleased God to try them in the time of the Pox, for some 
of them did bazard their OWDe lives (for to them it is very mortall) \ 
in obedience to the Command of the Lord, to shew mercy to them , 
that were sicke, and some were infected thereby, and fell sicke and 
Jay with much chearefullnesse and patience under Gods, band, and 
through the Lords mercy are well againe; others who did shew -
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mercy in that case escaped the sickoesse to the pnise of God. 
Likewise God is pleased to try their Charitie by an old Paralyticke 
or Palsie sick-man, whose owne Children being propbane and tyred 
with the burthen of him (his retentive power of houlding excrements 
being loosened) and having a loosenesse, sometimes he is very ooy-
80me and burthensome) thel forsooke him and be bad perished, 
but tbat tbe Lord stirred up (by the word· of bis ~race) tbeir bearts 
to sbew mercy-to him, for he was while he was slcke at six shilling 
a weeke charge, for wee offered twelve-pence a night to any to teod 
him, and for meere byre Done would abide it, but out of mercy and 
Charitie some of the Families did lake care of him, and gave freely 
some weeks, aDd olhers were payd out of their publique money, 
namely, such as bath been taken off, sucb as bave been Transgra. 
80fS by Fine or Mulct: and still be is at foure shillings a weeke 
charge beiog better in bealth, in so much that all their publique 
IDOney is spent, and much more, and wee have Collections among them 
for the same use. The old man who hath been and still is wise, 
dotb wisely testi6e that their love is sincere, and that tbey truely 

. pray to God, and I bope so doth be, and shan be saved. I could 
with a word speaking in our Chnrches have this poore man relieved, 
but I doe not, because I thinke the Lord hath done it, Cor the tryaU 
oC their grace, and exercise of their love, and to traine them up in 
works of Charitie, and in the way of Christ to make Collections for 
the poore. I see how the Lord provideth to further the progresse 
oC the Gospel, [po 3.] by these tryalls and affiictioos, yea there be 
more passages of this winters worke, whereio tbe Lord hath taught 
us by the Crosse. For ooe of our first Rod principall men is dead, 
which though it be a great blow aod damping to our worke in some 
Respects, yet the Lord hath not left the rest to discouragement 
thereby, nay tbe worke is greatly furthered, for bee made so gracious 
an eod of his life, aDd imbraced death with such boly submission to 
the Lord, aod was so little terrified at it, as that it hath greal1y 
strengthened the Faith of the liviog to be constaot, and DOt to feare 
death, greatly commending of tbe death of Wampora8, for that was 
his name, I thinke he did more good by his death, then he could 
have done by bis life: ooe of his sayio~ was, That God giveth us 
three mercies io this world; the first IS health aod strength i the 
second is food and cloaths; the third is sicknesse and death; and 
when wee bave had our share io the two first, wby should wee DOt 
be willing to take our part in the third? for his part he was: I beard 
him speake tbus, and at other times also, and at his last he so spake, 
and it so tooke with them, that I observe it in their prayers, that 
they 80 reckon up Gods dispensatioos to them, his last words which 
he spake io this world were these; JeI&otJa. Aninnuma/a J~ CArUt, 
(tbat is) Oh, Lord, give mee Jesus Christ; and wheo hee could 
speake no more, he continued to lift up his handa to Heaveo, ac-
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cording" as his strength lasted, unto bis last breath; so that they sa, 
of him he dyed praying; when I visited him the last time that I IlW 
him in this world (not doubting but I shall see him againe with 
Christ in Glory) one of his sayings was this: Foure yeares and a 
Quarter since, t came to your house, and brought some of our 
Children to dwell with the Englilh, now I dye, I strongly intreat. 
IOU (for that is their phrase) tbat you would strongly intreate Elder 
Heath (with whom his Sonne liveth) and the rest, which have our 
Children,_ tbat they mlly be taught to know God, so as.that tbey may 
teach theIr Countrymen, because such an example would doe great 
good among them, his heart was much upon ollr intended worke, 
to gather a Church among them, I told him I greatly desired that 
he might live (if it were Gods will) to [po 4.] be one in that 
worke, but if he should now dye he should goe to a beller Church, 
where Abraham, and Laqc, and Jacob, and .M.O$U, and all tbe 
dead Saints were with Jesus Christ in the presence of God in all 
happinesse and Glory; he said he feared not death, he was willing 
to dye, and turning to the Company whicb were present, hee spake 
unto them thus; 1 now ,haU dye, but Ju", CIl,;"t calletIa you tIuJt 
lifJe to goe to Naticke, that there the Lord might rule OfJer you, tIuJt 
you might make a Church, arad hafJe the Ordinance of God among 
you, believe in IW Word, and doe a, hee comma"deth you: With 
many such words exborting them, which they could not heare with
out weeping. A little before his death hee spake many gracious 
words unto them, wherein one passage was this; Some d"ight '0 heaTe and rpeake idle and fooli,h wor,u, but 1 duire to MaTe au 
'Peake onely the word, of God, ezhorting them ~o to doe likewile: 
his gracious words were acceptable and affecting, that whereas they 
used to flie and avoyde with terrour such as lye dying, now on the 
contrary they flocked together to heare bis dying words, whose 
dp.ath and buria)) they beheld with many teares; nor am I able to 
write his Storie without weeping. 

Another affliction and damping to our worke was this, that it hath 
pleased God to take away that Indian who was most active in Car
pentrez., and who had framed me an house witb a little di rection of 
some .l!AJglilh, whom I sometime procured to goa with mee to guide 
him, and to set out his worke: hee dyed of the Pox this winter, 80 ' 

that our house lyeth, not yet raised, which maketh my aboade 
amongst tbem more difficult, and my turriance shorter then else I 
would, but the Lord belpeth me to remember that he hath said, 
Endure thou Aardrat"e a, a good Souldier of Juv, CluVt. These 
are some of the gracious tryaJls and Corrections the Lord hath ex
ercised us withall, yet he hath mingled rthem with much love aod 
favour in other respects; for it hath pleased God this winter much 
to inlarge the abilitie of him whose helpe I use in translating the 
Scriptures, which I account a great furtherance of that which I mOlt 
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desire, namely, to communicate unto [p. 5.] them as much of the 
Scriptures in their owne language as [am able. Besides, it bath 
pleased God to stir up the hearts of many of them this winter to 
learn to read and write, wherein they doe' very much profit with a 
very little help, especially some of them, for they are very ingenu
ous. And whereas I had thought that we must bave an EnglUA
man to be their Schoole-Master, I now bope tbat the Lord will raise 
up some of themselves, and enable them unto that work, with my 
care to teacb them well in the reason of tbe sounds of Letters and 
spelling, I trust in the Lord that we sball bave sundry of them able 
to read and write, who shall write every man for himselfe so much 
of the Bible as the Lord sball please to enable me to Translate. 
Besides those works which concerne Religion and Learning, we are 
also a doing (according to the measure of our day of small things) 
in the civill part of this work, we have set out some part of the 
Town in several streets, measuring out and dividing of Lots, which 
I set them to doe, and teach tbem how to doe it: many bave plant
ed Apple-Trees, and they have begun divers Orchards, it's DOW 

planting-time, and they be full of businesse, yet we are doing some 
publick works; tbe last week I appointed ollr Lecture to be at a 
Water which is a common passnge, and where the Fish we caD 
JllewifJU come, there we built a Bridge, and made a wyre to catcb 
Fish, and being many of them, some we appointed to one work, 
and some to another, through the blessing of God we brought both 
tbese works to perfection: we also have begun a PaJlizadoe Fort, in 
the midst whereof we intend a meeting-house and a Schoole-house, 
but we are in great want of Tooles, and many necessaries, and 
when we cannot goe we mllst be content to creep: this present 
week I am going to Pawtucket, the great Fishing place upon Meri
mek, wbere I bear sundry doe expect my coming, with a purpose to 
submit themselves unto the Lords hand. Sir, I doe earnestly Iteg 
your prayers both for me' and for tbis work of the Lord which be 
hath set me about, 

Roz/mry, the 28th of 
the 2d: 1651. 

Jolm Eliott. 
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[p.6.] Tllef9rmer Letter of Mr. Elliots came to hand cWollt ,u 
Monetl&s before tAe latter, and that'. the rea.on you hafJe another of 
hisfoUO'IJJe(h nut after hisformer, whereby the Reader may .ee and 
ob.eTfJe the constant goodnelse of God in carrying on his owne luorke, 
notwitllltanding all the opposition of men. EfJe? do; bringing 
forth as it were additionall improfJements to the prave oJ God, who 
de/igAteth so much in this his day of m&all thing •• 

Worshipfull and much Honored in the 

LOR D. 
..... 

I T is through the grace of Christ who hath called you into the fel
lowship of his Kingdome, that you are willing to take such care 

aDd paines for the advancement and furtherance of his Kingdome, 
aDd the Lord fill your hearts with the Consolations of his holy Spirit, 
whose spirit he hath set to seek his glory in promoting the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ, and because the fruit of our Labours coming in with a 
blessing, is a great means to quicken the heart to be constant in that 
work which the Lord delighteth to prosper and Messe. It is my 
duty to let you understand how it pleaseth the Lord to prosper and 
proceed in this work of his among the Indians; for the promotinr; 
whereof you travaile with care and paines, that so you may goe on 
with the more Comfort, and the better know how to direct your pray
ers unto the Lord in that behalfe. I will not trouble you with ra
bearsall of such things as I have already this year written about unto 
our honoured Friend Mr. Winslowe, so far as I can call to minde 
what I wrote, hoping in the Lo.'d that the Ships are safely arrived, 
and my Letters come unto his Sands. I know not whether I have 
yet mentioned our Schoole, which through the [po 7.J Lords mercy 
we have begun, though we cannot yet be constant in It, we have two 
men in some measure able to teach the youth with my guidance, and 
inspection. And thus we order the Schoole: The Master daily 
prayeth aroong his Schollers, and instructeth them in Catechisme, 
for which purpose I have compiled a short Catechisme, and wrote it 
in the Masters Book, which he can read, and teach them; and also' 
all the Coppies he setteth his Schollers when he teacheth them to 
write, are the Questions and Answers of the Catechisme, that so the 
children may be the more prompt and ready therein: we aspire to no 
higher learning yet, but to spell, read, and write, that so they may be 
able to write for themselves such Scriptures as I. have already, or 
hereafter may, (by the blessing of God) translate for them; for I 
have no hope to see the Bible Translated, much lesse Printed in roy 
daves. Therefore my chiefa care is to communicate as much of the 
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, Scriptures as I can by writing: and further, my scope so to train up 
both men and youths, that when they be in some measure instructed 
themselves, they may be sent forth to other parts of the Countrey, 
to traine up, and instruct others, even as they themselves have been 
trained up and instructed. This conside~tion doth make mee very 
carcfull to put on the Schoole, and attend it with what diligence I 
can, although I cannot as yet doe in it, what I desire. Tbere be 
severall providences of God appearing to worke, which make me 
thinke that the most effectuall and genera)) way of spreading the 
.Gospel, \vil1 be by themselves, when so instructed as I have above
mentioned; as for my Preaching, though such whose hearts God 
hath bowed to attend, can pick up some knowledge by my broken 
expressions, yet I see that it is not so taking and effectuall to strangers, 
as their owne expressions be, who naturally speak unto them in their 
owne tongue. To the end therefore that they may be the better 
able to teach others, I doe traine them up, and exercise them therein: 
when I am among them on the Lords dayes, appointing two each 
Sabboth to exercise, and when they have done, then I proceed, and 
assuredlJ I 6nde a good measure of ability in them, not only in 
prayer {wherein they exceed my expectation) but [po 8.] in mem
ory to rehearse such Scriptures as I have read unto them and Ex
pounded; to Expound them also as they have heard me doe, and 
apply them. And now also the Schoole-Master taking the care of 
Catechising the Children, I leaving that to him doe Catechize the 
men, examining and trying their knowledge, which yet I am wary in 
doing, least I should dampe and discourage the weak. These things 
I attend with the more intention, because it seemeth to me God wiD 
imploy these first instructed to instruct others, of which I have bad 
sundry experiences, some I shall instance; it pleasd 1\lr. 1flint!r.rop 
(Son unto our late Honored Govemour now at rest) to advise me to 
send two discreet men to the greatest and most potent Sachem among 
the Nar~a",eu, to answer such Questions as they might propound, 
and to stJrre them up to call on God. I did accordingly, and sent 
him a Present by them; but the proud Sachem did little lesse than 
despise the offer, though he tooke the present; So they thought they 
should have returned without successe; but when they came amoog 
the people, especially such as were a little more remote from the 
great and proud ones, they received them with great gladnesse; one 
Company taking one of ours among them, others taking the other 
of our men amongst them; they asked them many Questions, ex
pressed their readinesse to call upon God, if they had any to teach 
them: expressing likewise that they did Dot expect their Saclaerlu 
would pray to God, because tbey were so proud: by wbich J doe 
perceive t1lat the Lord is preparing a plentifull Harvest, and DOl 
ooe1y by this, but by many other Evidences. Tbere is a great 
Countrey lying between Conectacott and the MauacAv.eI4, called 
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N'apnet, where there be many Indian, dispersed, many oC which 
have sent to our India"" desiring that some may be sent unto tbem 
to teacb tbem to pray unto God. And sometimes some oC our 
best men doe goe to severall places for a little while, and returne 
againe, and not without successe. These things being so, tbe work 
wbich we now have in hand, will be as a patterne nnd Copie beCpre 
them, to imitate in all the CouDtrey, both in civilizing them in tbeir 
Order, Government, Law, and in their Church proceedings and ad
ministrations; and [po 9.] bence great care Iyeth upon me to set 
tbem rigbt at first, to lay a sure foundation for such a building, itS I 
foresee will be built upon it, and in tbis matter I greatly need pray: 
The order of proceeding with them, is first to gather them together 
from their scattered course of life, to cohabitation and civill order and 
Govel'Dment, and then to forme tbem (the Lord having fitted them) 
into visible Cburcb-state, for tbe guidance whereof, I have instructed 
them, tbat they should look onely into the Scriptures. and out of tbe 
word of God fetcb all tbeir Wisedome, Lawes, and Government, and 
so sball they be tbe Lords people, and tbe Lord above shall Reigne 
over tbem, and governe tbem in all things by the word of his mouth. 
Sundry of these whicb pray unto God bave formerly subjected tbem
selves unto the English; so that in tbis Govemment among them
selves they doe reserve themselves in that poynt to owne tbem as 
their superiours, to make appeales unto them as need may require, 
and experience Cor these many yeares shew, that though tbey have 
so subjected tbemselves, yet the onely benefit they have is protec
tion: as Cor hearing and determining their causes, the difference of 
language, and paucity of interpreters rrohibits, and if tbeir causes 
come, they be so longsome. and yet 0 small importance, that it is of 
necessity, that eitber tbey must have no government, as hitherto it 
hath been, or else they must have it among themselves. Besides, 
all or many of tbeir differences and causes tbey usually brought to 
me, which was not convenient, and I was willing to avoid: them
selves also found great need that some should be over them; to 
judge their causes, and end differences, and much desired it. 
ThereCore upon the sixt day of the sixt Moneth of this present year, 
(their Pallizadoe Fort being finished) they had a great meeting, and 
many came together from diverse parts, though sundry were hiodred 
and came not at that time, where, with Prayer to God I read and 
Expounded to them the 18th of Exodu" (wbich I had done severall 
times before) and finaJly they did solemnly choose two Rulers among 
themselves, they first chose a Ruler of an Hundred, then they chose 
two Rulers of Fifties, then they chose Ten or Tithing Men (so I call 
them in English) for so r p. 10., they were called (as is reported) in 
Eragland, when EnglanJ did flourish happily under that kind of 
Government. And lastly, for that dayes work every man chose who 
should be his Ruler of ten, the Rulers standing in order, and every 
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man going to the man he chose, and it seemed uOIO me as if I had 
seen scattered bones gae, bone unto his bone, and so lived a ciril 
politicalllife, and the Lord was pleased to minister no small comfort 
unto my spirit, when I saw it. After this work was ended, they did 
enter into Covenant with God, and each other, to be the Lords 
people, and to be governed by the word of the Lord in all lhiof?S
The words of which Covenant are these in Englwh. We doe ~ 
our ,elfJU and our Children unto God to be his people, ke IA4ll Fuk 
til in all our affairu, not onely in our religion, and tJ./fair, of the 

. Church (thue IDe duire a, ,oone a, tile can, if God willj but alIo .. 
aU our worb and tJ./faim in t!&iI world, God ,IUJII. rule over u. 
Isa. 33. 22. Tke Lord it our Jui.ge, tke Lord it our Law gieer, 
the Lord it our King, He fI1ill ,aile '''; tlte Wilulotne wlaida Gotl 
hath taught u, in hil Boolce, that ,'"'II guide til and direct fI' in tke 
way. 01& Jehollah, teacl& til wuedome to finde out tlay wiIdom.e ia 
thq Scripturu, let tIae grau of Chmt helpe til, becatue Cwt it the 
wlledome of God, ,end thy $pirit into our heart" and let it tead a, 
Lord take til to be thy people, and let til take thee to be our God. 

This Act of forming themselves into the Government of God, and 
entring into this Government, is the first publique Record among the 
Indian" and for ought I know the first that ever was among them: 
and now our next work is to prepare them for Church-estate, to 
which end I doe instruct them, that the Visible Church of Cbrist is 
builded upon a lively confession of Christ, and Covenanting to walk 
in all the Administrations of the publique worship of God, under the 
Government and Discipline of Jesus Christ. I doe therefore exhort 
them to try their hearts by the Word of God, to finde out what 
change the Lord hath wrought in their hearts, and this is the present 
work we have in hand. 

Give me leave (much honoured Friends) to goe a little back in 
my relution, that I might be more particular, because these Letters I 
prepared in the sixt month after they had [po 11.] chosen their Officers, 
as I was propounding and teaching them the above-written Covenant, 
for that I did often before we did solemnly accomplish it, that so they 
might doe it as an Act of knowledge and faith. Now let me relate the 
order (If our proceeding: Having again and again read this Covenant 
to them, and instructed them in the meaning of it, it pleased God to 
wrack .Mr. Webber, Ship at Conahalllet, though the Lord dealt fa
vourably; most goods were saved, though much spoyled: this was 
on the first day of the 7Lh Moneth, wherefore at a Lecture at Natilc 
on the 10th of the same Moneth, I informed them of the plentifull 
supply which the Lord had made your selves his instruments to send 
unto them for the furtherance of this our work, and also how the 
Lord hath frowned upon it, and undoubtedly it was a fruit of sin, 
and therefore the Lord called them to repentance, and make peace 
with God: besides, we were beginning a great work of civiD Coha-
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bitation and Government, and they wanted wisdome to carry on 
such a work, aod the Lord had promised, If any want wildome, aJc 
it of God, who giVeI liheraUy, citing that of Jamu, which I had for
merly preached on. Moreover, we were in preparation for a 
Church-state, and that was a great matter to seek the Lord in; and 
lastly, they having chosen Rulers, and intending to enter into a 
Covenant to promise unto God to be his people, and to be ruled in 
all thi~gs by his Word. Gods appointment is tbat such a Covenant 
should be entred ioto in a solemne day of fasting and prayer, and all 
these causes concurred to put us on unto that work. Now though 
1Ve never yet bad kept such a day unto the Lord, yet I had instructed 
them therein; for in the Spring we had a genera)) day of Humiliation 
in all tbe Churches, and thereupon they moved this Question, Why 
the Engluh often failed and prayed, antlI never yet taught tMm 10 to 
doe &J To which I did answer by that of Cbrist unto tbe Disciples, 
but told them, that when we set upon the great works of God, to be 
his people, governed by his Word, and to gather a Cburch, then 
they should be called of God unto it, ~. and now it came to passe, 
my motion they deliberated on with some conference (as their man
ner is) and finally did consent unto it; then I told them it was need
full [po 12.] they should pray and teach that day; sundry of them 
and we agreed, tbat all such as were called to be Rulers should exer
cise that day, or so many as we had tilDe for their Exercise. Before 
that day came, even then when it was appointed Cutlhamoquin, the 
chiefe Sachem, and therefOl'e chosen the chiefe, (for he is constant 
in his ptofession, tbough doubt full in respect of tbe throughnesse of 
his heart) was in the Countrey Dear Narragamet, about appeasing 
some strife among some &chems. In whiCQ Journey some of those 
bad Indians and Cut,hamoquin with them did buy much .6trong wa
ter at Gorlom Plantation, and had a great drinking, from which the 
wiser sort did withdraw themselves, but Cut&hamoquin was in it, 
though Dot unto drunkennesse, yet his net was scandalous. Before 
we solemnly appeared before God, and made the above written Cove
nant, I advised with Mr. Cotton about it, and his Counsell was .to 
add these words in the beginning: Wee are the Sonnel of Adam, wee 
and our forefather, have a long time been 10d in our lim, but 
now the mercy Qf the Lord bflglnneth to finde ttl out againe; therqore 
the grace of Clirut helping U8, we doe give our ,elves and our {JAil
dren, ~c. 

Wben the day came, this Act of Cut'hamoquin being broken out 
we suffered not him to teach; onely he began the day with confes
sion of his sin, and made a short Prayer, wherein he confessed Satan 
acted in his heart, begged pardon, and that the Spirit of God might 
dwell in bim, and act in him for time to come, and so ended. 

Then another of them began with prayer, and for his Text took 
that in the 7th of Luke 36. to the end (though they doe not know 
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the Book, Chapter, or Verse, but distinguish my Lectures by the 
first material word in it) Christ being invited by Simon tI&e Phari8u, 
tI&e Woman wcuht hil foet with Aer tearu, &C. At which Simoa 
stumbling, Christ spake the Parable of dIe two Debtors, both freely 
brgiven, with the Application, all which he repeated pretty well, 
and after his teaching he prayed againe and ended. The second 
took for his Text the Lord, Prayer, because it is, said he, a day of 
prayer. The mird took for his Text the 7th of Mattl&ew 19. to the 
end, Every tree tAat bringeth not forth good fruit, iI evt downe, &c •. 
And upon that [p.13.] parable of the two Builders, on the rock the first, 
the other on the sand,~c. By this time the day was well up, then I 
taught out of the 9th of Ezra 3. & 9. where I described a day of Fast
ing, and the right carriage of it ; yet by the parable of a Nut, I shew
ed that outward acts are as the shell, which is necessary, but a b~ 
ken and believing heart is the kernell, and so ended the forepart of 
the day. After a little respite (in which time a Question came to 
me, if it were lawfull to take a pipe of Tobacco ?)we met again, the 
first took his Text Job. 3. 16.22. and his Preface was, 1 read or 
rehear,e thu, and let every one read it in !ail owne heart. The se
cond took his Text, Mattk. 13. 24. to 31. from the Parable of him 
that ,owed good ,eed, and the enemy carne and while they ilept ,0IDelI 
Wei, &c. The third took his Text, Luke 3d, 4, 5.6. ver. Prepare 
yee tAe way of the Lord, make hu path. 'traiglat, &c. By this time 
night drew on, then I took for my Text, Deut. 29. and the 1. to 16. 
where lwael entred into Covenant with the Lord: and finally our 
Covenant in the forecited words [expressed, and they joyntly con
sented unto; first the Rulers, then all the people, then was the C0l
lections for the poor, and by dark night we finished our work. Thus 
have I briefly described that blessed day wherein these poor souls 
solemnly became the people of tlle Lord: this was on the 24th day 
of tbe 7th Moneth, 1651. 

Upon the 8th of the Oct. Moneth, which was our next Lecture 
(for It is in that place but once in a fortnight, I holding a Lecture each 
other week still at any other place) it pleased our Governour with 
many others attending him, to visit our poor works and day of smaD 
things, where they viewed our House, our Fort, our Bridge, advised 
about a place for a Mill, &c.) At the season they came unto our 
Lecture, and observed the carriage and behaviour of things and 
men: among other things ODe of our Indiam did (as we are woot) 
exercise, which they took so much notice of, and were so far affect
ed with, as that it pleased the Goveroour to advise me to write the 
substance of that which he spake, which is as followeth; his Text was 
Matth. 13. 44, 45, 46. .I1gain the Kingdome of Heave" v like 
unto treQltlre hid in a field, tl&e w!aid& wMn a man hath found, ,.. 
hidetl&, and for io-y tlaereof gott!a and ,elleth all tAat he Aath, and bv¥
etla [po 14.1 tl&efiild: 45. Againe, the Kingdome of HeafJefl v like 
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unto a Marchant-man leeking goodly Pearlu: 46. W1w token he 
/ had found one Pearle of great price, M went and ,old all that he had 

and bou~kt it. The substance of these words he did t~ice rehearse, 
then for IDstruction he first propounded what is this treasure which is 
bid in a feild? He answered, it is Repentance for sin, Faith in Christ, 
and pardon of sin, and all grace, as also praying to God, the worship 
of God, and his appointments, which are the means of Grace, on which 
be dilated, shewing what excellent Pearlesthese are, exhorting all to 
account so of them, and on this point he did much insist: secondly, 
be asked what is the Feild where these Pearles are to be found? He 
answered, the Church of Christ, which they did desire to constitute in 
this place, and to that end came thither to dwell: thirdly, he asked 
what it is to sell all that a man hath to buy this Feild? He answered, 
to part with all their sins, and to part with all their old Customes, and 
to part with their Friends and Lands, or any thing which hindereth 
them from coming to that place, where they may gather a Church, 
and enjoy all these Pearles; and here he insisted much to stir them 
up, that nothing should hinder them from gathering together into 
this place where they might enjoy such a mercy. 

Tben he proceeded to the second Parable, and his first Question 
was, Wbo is the Marchant man that seeketh goodly Pearls? He en
swered, it is all you Indiam whichl.ray to God, and repent of SiD, 
and come to hear the Word of Go ,you come to seek for excel
lent Pearls; and here also he insisted: his second Question was, 
What is this Pearle of great Price? Now in answer to tbis Question 
he did not pitch it on Christ alone, and shew the worth and price of 
Christ: but he did pitch it on Faith in Jesus Christ, and Repentance 
for sin, and stood upon the excellency and necessity thereof. ADd 
this was the greatest defect I observed in his Exercise, which seing 
I undertake to relate that which none but my selfe understood, I dare 
Dot but truly relate, because the Lord heard all, and I mllst give an 
account of this relation before him: his next question was, What is 
meant by all the Riches he had? He answered, his sins, his eviU 
Customes, his evill manners, in which [po 15.] he formerly took 
much pleasure; and here he dilated also: Lastly he asked how did 
be sell them all, and buy the pearle? He answered, by casting away 
and forsaking all bis sins, mourning and repenting of them, praying 
to God} and believing in Jesus Christ. And here he fervently diJa
ted and so ended; and this according to the best of my memory and 
observation, is the substance of what he delivered. Whereby you 
may observe the manner of my teaching them, for they imitate me, 
as for our Method of preaching to the English by way of Doctrine, 
Reason, and Use, neither have I liberty of speech for that way of 
teaching, being very unskilfull in their Language, nor have they suf
ficient ability of understanding to profit by it, so well as by this way, 
whereof you have herein a little Taste. 

Jo: Eliot. 
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The next Letter good Reader (for we place them ac
cording to their severall dates) is one that came from Mr. 
John Wilson that reverend holy man, who is Pastor of 1M 
Church of Christ at Boston in New England, who fJC

cumpanying the Governour, together with Mr. Eliot tmd 
.undry others, to their new Towne built by the Concerted 
Indians, where they pUTpose by Gods ptrmission to coha
bite together, that so they may enjoy aU those Ordinances 
the Lord JeS'UB hath left unto his Church. Now what 
Mr. Wilson there saw, heard, and observed, that he hath 
writlen over to us, and we oo.,e published for thy iftforma
tion and consolation. 

Honoured and e'Der deare Sir. 

T Ouching the Work of God among the Indian" for ought I heare 
or see from them that are most conversant therein, as Mr. Diot, 

Mr. Ma1&ew, and Mr. Leveric1&, with whom I have made diligent en
guiry; It doth prosperously succeed to their great encouragement, 
L,P' 16.] and ours in the Lord. There was here some few weeks 

. smce, the prime Indian at Marthas Vineyard with Mr. MolaeuJe 
(Httmanequinn) a grave and solemn Man, with whom J bad serious 
discourse, Mr . .Mahewe being present as Interpreter between us, who 
is a great proficient both in knowledge and utterance, and love, aDd 
practice of the things of Christ, and of Religion, much honoured and 
reverenced, and attended by the rest of tbe Indiana there, who are 
solemnly Covenanted togetber, I know not how many, but between 
thirty or forty at the least, and receive none into their Fraternity or 
Combination, but those which give good proof oftbeir upright desires 
to their Conscience, in their professions and conversations, who when 
Mr. Mahewe cannot be with them (as at many set times he is) doth in 
the week time instruct himselfe from Mr. Ma1&ewe8 mouth, and pre
pare for their instruction on the Lords day, which they conscionably 
observe, and bave their constant solemne meetings together: This 
man where he was, had communion on the Lords day with Mr. 
Eliots Indiana neer Dorchester Mill, unto wbom he Preached or de
clared what be bad learned himselfe from the Scripture, some two 
hours together, with solemne prayer before and after, and then ended 
with a Psalme, !uch as at home "is wont to be sung among his usuall 
bearers. Tbe Lords day after be was in our Assembly, the Boat 
then being ready to carry him home by the next opportunity, and truly 
my reverence to him was such, as there being no room I prayed our 
bretbreo to receive that good Indian into one of their pewes, which 
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they did forenoon and afternoon, and at meale, I perceived by him 
that he had understanding of what he heard 1\Jr. Levericla being ~ 
lately here and at my house (who also Preached at our new Church) 
I conferred with him about the beginnings and progresse of the 
Lords work, among his neighbouring India", at Sand'Wieh, and did 
hear from him, what did my heart good. And therefore when he 
took his leave of me I requested him that he would doe me the fa
vour at his return home, to send me a brief story of that good hand 
of God which was there upOn them, ab origine, which I thank him 
he did soon after, and I thought not amisse to inclose it, as it came 
to me, being written with his oWn hand, not doubting [po 17.] but 
it would add unto your rejoycing in the Lord. About a fonnight since 
there was a Lecture to be of Mr. Eliot at Natick, the new Indian 
Towne, where he useth frequently to Preach to them, besides what 
he doth neer home (on either side) and lIlany times doth keep the 
Lords day with them, whereof having some notice, and that the Go
vernour Mr. Endieot intended then to be there, my Cousin &t.bIo,. 
and I with some other, did_prepare to ride thither, the Governour 
and his Sergeants lying at Dedham, which is within seaven or eight 
miles of the Towne, and we at Mr. Jae,"oTl8 neer Watertown Mill 
(in like distance in the next morning after we had been some hours 
there where we found Mr. Eliot, and by that lime we had viewed 
all things, the Governour came with about twenty Horsemen from 
Dedham, and made a like view, after which the becture or Sermon 
begarr in tbe . Fort, which the India", have made of whole trees very 
handsome and firme. which is neer a faire house which the IndiaTl8 
have built after the English manner high and large (no Englishmans 
hand in it, save that one day or two they had an English Carpenter 
with them to direct about the time of rearing, with chimneys in it: 
In which 1\Ir. Eliot and those which accompany him use to lye, Rnd 
the Indian School-Master was there teaching the Children, who doth 
read Rnd spell very well himselfe, Rnd teacheth them to doe the like 
(besides writing) and as there is a large Roome below, so there is a 
like Chamber above, in a Corner \vhereof Mr. Eliot hath a little 
Room inclosed, and" a bed and bed-sted therein, and in the same 
Chamber the Indians doe as in a Wardrobe hang up their skins, 
and things of price, os counting them there to be very safe, as well 
wlien the doors be open, as when they be locked, they ha\'e laid out 3 
fair long streets there, two on this side tbe River, and one on that, Rnd 
have severall house-lots apportioned severally to everyone, which 
doe or be to inhabite thel'e, and in many of them there are fruit-trees 
already planted, and they are building English houses for themselves 
mean while living in W;gwaml, whereof there is good store neer the 
hill side, at present there being a goodly plaine from the Towne tow
ards Dedham) over the River (thot is Charles River) they have 
made a firme high foot-bridge [po J 8.] archwise to walk to and 
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fro, hlJving heaped on the bottome tymbers huge stones, the more CO 
fortifie it, and it was a great encouragement to them, that the last year 
(wheD a like Bridge made by the Engluk in the new DedIaa. Vil
lage called Mede.~ld some four or five miles from them) was 
throwne downe bi t)le force of the flouds or Ice, yet theirs did stand 
firme and upright. But to returne to the Fort, aDd to the bumes of 
the day, that is Round and Capacious, and they have prepared 
tl!ere a large Canopie of Matts llpon poles for :Mr. Eli"t and the 
chief of his Company to sit under, and other sorts for themselves 
and other hearers. The Sanep. or men by themselves and the 
Squau or women by themselves, besides the Englu/& then present 
(which were about thirty) there were I think not (ewer than a hun
dred meD women and young ones; among the India". there be 
some greater proficieDts in knowledge, and of better utterance by far 
then their fellowes, grave aDd serious men, whom Mr. Eliot hath train
ed up (or the Lord rather by his instructions and directions) to iDstruct 
and exhort the rest of the Indian. in their Lords day and other 
meetings, when he cannot come to them himselfe. There be some 
five of these, one of them was prepared before we came, aDd ap
pointed to begin this Exercise: the further relation of the maDDer of 
this Indian. behaviour in Preaching, together with the substance of 
that Sermon being before set downe by Mr. Eliot may be never 
omitted: other particulars in order to ilie exact description of tbe 
Indian Fort and buildings in Mr. Eliot. Letter is defective are here 
SUPl)lyed. This man being of middle age, and clad all in E~IiJ& 
apparreU (as most if not all others of them are) sitting in the midst, 
on a stoole, under the shelter, did begin with prayer very solemnly, 
standing up for some halfe qual1er of an houre, then sitting downe 
spake unto them of the two Parables, concerning the Feild wherein 
the treasure hid, and the wise Marchant selling all for the Pearl; 
we understood him not (save Mr. Eliot) excepting now and tben a 
word or two, he discoursed to them some tbree quarters of an hour 
at the least, with great devotion, gravity, decency, readines and affec
tion, and gestures very becomming, and sundry mentions he made of 
jesus Christ, especially in the beginning, and towards r p.19.] the end
ing as if he were the scope of all, and tbe rest of the lndian. ; diverse 
old men and women, and the younger did joyne nnd attend vvitb 
much Reverence, as if much affected therewith; then he ended vvitb 
Prayer as he beganne. Then 1\Ir. Eliot Prayed and Preached in 
the Indian Language for some hour more, abollt coming to Cbrist, 
and bearing his Y oake. This Text \Tvas translated by him from tbe 
Scripture into Engli8k, speaking vvith much authority, and after bis 
latter Prayer the Indian School-Master read out of his Book one of 
the Psnlmes in meeter, line by line, translated by Mr. Eliot into In
dian, all the men and vvomen ,4-c. singing the same together in ODe 
of our ordinary Engluk tunes melodiously. I should have said that 
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after Mr. Eliot. Sermon there vvere two or three grave Indiam tbat 
propounded'to Mr. Eliot each of them a Question, very pertinent to 
the matter he handled about the yoak of CI~rist, and coming to Christ, 
which he ans\vered, interpreting to us both their Questions, aDd the 
summe of his owne Answers. After this the Lord did stir up my 
hean to make an Exhortation to the Indian., which Mr. Eliot Ex
pounded to them, and IIlso the Govemours Speech, which God did 
stir him up too unto the same purpose, declaring our joy to see such 
beginnings, and warning them of the great danger if they should de
cline from what they had already come UDto, either in their know
ledge, affection, or Christian practice, incouraging them against what 
might damp or deter. 

Then all of us taking us to our borses left Mr. Eliot and them to
getber, the Govemour aDd his Company to lye at Dedham, and the 
rest of us when we had rid two or tbree miles with tbem did retume 
ioto our own way towards our former lodging, having been every one 
of us mucb refreshed in our spirits in what we saw & were informed 
of, ",iz. of God amongst them. Not long before this, travelling with 
1\'Ir .Eliou brother I conferred in tbe way seriously with biro about these 
l,ulians for he usetb to accompany bis brother, and is a rigbt godly and 
diligent man, desiring to know what solidity he found by experience ill 
tbem. Who did acquaint me that there was difference lietween tbelD 
as between the Engluk, some being less serious than others, and 
lesse spirituall ; but that there was a [po 20.] considerable Company of 
solide ones that were constant and forward in good duties, as well on 
the week dayes as on the Lords. AI!d that he bad purposely som
times iD the dark walked the Round, as it were alone, and found them 
in their severall Families as devout in Prayer, te. as if there had 
beeD any present to observe: and tbat carried it very modestly, 
utterly refusing to receive any reliefe from Mr. Eliot, Table, chooe
ing rather to live on tbe provisions at borne wbich came in by their 
owne labour: and when once 1\Ir. Eliot. owne provisions failed (be 
being detained among tbem sundry dayes beyond his intent) they 
soon took notice, and of their own accord did bring unto him variety 
of the best wbich they had themselves; and he professed unto me that 
upon all his best observation, there was a very bopefuII beginning 
amongst them, of the Grace and Kingdome of our Lord JellUs. The 
Lord vouchsafe to be the Omega among them a8 well a8 the .I1lpha 
of this blessed change. 

BOlton: 27: SbeT 
51. 

Your molt lotting Frimd, 

and Brother in CANt, 

John Wilson. 
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.11, Mr Wilson fDQ, ,tin-etl up in himseife to,end V8 the 
Relation of his oWfie Observations upon his JO'fJmey tDith 
Mr. Eliot, so he having received some precious lines from 
an able Minister of the Gospel, viz. Mr Leverich of Sand
wich in the Government of New Plymouth, whom the 
Lord hath stin-ed up to labour also in the Conversiorl of 
the Indians: the ears seeming as it were white unto Har
"ut, and the Labourers but very few, he adventures to put 
in his sickle, not without hopefoll successe, as tcill appear 
in his following lines. .!lnd for the discou7'agements men
tioned [po 21.] in his Letter, know that divers of his peopk 
having cast off aU the Ordinances of God in his Church, 
at last came to be seduced by efJe7'Y idle spirit that came 
amongst them, to be led into such fancies as we are ashamed 
to mention. .!lnd so this good man upon this occasion tur
ned to the Indians, where he meets with an abundant bla
.ling upon his endeavours. 

Rtmerend Sir. 

I Salute you in the Lord, I shall trouble you only with 
two tbings. first, the moving causes inducing me to set upon this 

worke: Secondly, with wbat successe I have hitherto been enter
tained, by the blessing of God upon my weak endeavours. For the 
first of tbese, I suppose its not unknown to your selfe: amongst many 
otbers, what singular exercise [ have had in these parts, and what 
singular Conflicts I have met withall in my travails amongst oor owne 
CouDtr.rymen, divers of them transported with their (though DOt sin
gular) Fancies, to the rejecting of all Churches and Ordinances by a 
new cunning, and I perswade my selfe one of the last but most per
nicious plot of the Devill to undermine all Religion, and introduce all 
Atheisme and profanenesse, if it were possible, together with which, 
I have observed a spirit of Pharisaisme and formality too, too evi
dently creeping upon and strongly possessing others generally, besides 
other discouragements I shall forbear to mention, which considered 
.divers of our brethren, together with my selfe, upon consultation had 
together, were resolved to move together else whether, where we 
might hope for more and better encouragement, as touching our 
Communion, if God so pleased: but were disswaded by divers our 
honoured Friends, both by tbeir Letters and more private CouoceJs, 
,untf) whom we gave way, at least for tbe present: not loog afte.r hav-
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iog an hopefullIndian [po 22.] in my house, he propounds to me 
a motion of teaching the Indians neer us. And sorntimes after Mr. 
Eliot invites me to the same work by his Letters: then I thought 
witb my self I must stay, and began to tast the motion with more af
fection, resolving, that if God would please to fit up the rooms of 
others With the accesse of such forlorne Creatures, and bring in'such 
as wandred in the hi~h wayes, lanes, and hedges; and Call in the 
lame, and halt, and blmd, in stead of those Contemners, it would be 
a mercy; and by no other respects in this world, was my breast in
clined unto this work, and to attend God in it. As touching the se
cond, for matter of successe and incouragement, I cannot but reckoD 
this one, and tbat not the least, that tbough the Indian tongue be 
very difficnlt, irregular, and anomalous, and wherein I cannot meel 
with a Verb Substantive as yet, nor any such Particles, as Conjunc
tions, ~. which are essentiall to the severall sorts of axioms, and 
consequently to all rationall and perfect discourses, and that though 
their words are generally very long, even ,uquipedalia "erba, yet I 
find God helping, not onely my ilClfe to leame and attaine more of it 
in a short time, tben I think I could or did of Latine, Greek, or He
brew, in the like space of time, when my memory was stronger, and 
when all known rules of Art are helpfull to fasten such notions in the 
mind of the learner; but also the Indian, to understand me fully 
(as they acknowledge) so .far as I have gone. I am constrained by 
many ambages and circumlocutions to supply the former defect, to 
expresse my selfe to them as I may. The next encouragement I 
may not without ground omit to mention is this, that it pleaseth God 
to help some of these poor Creatures to look over and beyond the 
Examples of some of our looser sort of Englilh, which I look upon 
as a great stumbling block to many. It's to be lamented tbat the 
Dame of God so generally professed by those looser sort of Englilh, 
_should be so generally polluted by them, and blasphemed by Hea
thens, througb the occasion of tbeir loosenes and denia)) of the power 
of godlinesse, yet God gives some of theirs Ii spirit of discerning 
between precious and vile, and a spirit of Conviction, to acknowledge 
(ob that ours would lay it to beart) there is no difference between the 
worst [po 23.] Indio"" and such Englil!&, saying they are all one 
ltulia"" yea and further, to put a like difference between such In
dia", amongst themselves here and elsewhere, as appear to be more 
serious in their Inquiries after God, and conscientious according to 
their light, and such others tbat are more slight, and meer pretend
ers to Religion. Thirdly, for more particular observations. 1. God 
hath brought some of them to a sence of their sinnes, arid a fear of 
his justice. Here I shall insert an example or two, one of them 
being to repeat such Principles I had begun to train them in, in a 
Catechistica)) way (for my penury confines me to this method at pre
Bent, and 1 hope it may be never the worse for them) was a good 
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. while before he could speak, havtng his countenance sad befOl't" (aod 
as I have understood since a week to~ether after our former Exer
cise) and in speaking tbe tears all the while-trickling dowue bis 
Cheekes: After being demanded by me what was the matter of bis 
sadnesse, he answers me, he did now understand that God was a 
just God, and for himselfe he had been very wicked, even from a 
child. And anotber, whom I used as my Interpreter now and then 
in teaching them, falls suddenly and publiquely into a bitter passion, 
crying out, and wringing his hands, out of the like apprehension of 
his Condition, as he told me afterwards, and I find no one of them 
(daring men) to speak of their good hearts, but some more some 
lesse sensible of the contrary. Secondly, God hath brought some of 
them to some Evangelicall Conviction, one acknowledging that though 
he and others leave their former evils, and should keep Gods Com
mandements, yet wtlhout Christ tbey must goe to hell. Tbirdly, 
Two or three of them have complained of the hardnesse of their 
hearts, and are questioning of Remedies. Fourthly, Speaking to 
them of the mercy of God in Christ, one of them tells publiquely, it 
did him more good to hear of Christ, then to hear of all earthly good 
things, I would fain hope for seeds of faith in such. Fifthly, Two 
of them I deal withal1 particularly for personall evils, by name for tbe 
sinne of FOl'Oication, which they were carried away into, which my 
Indian acquainting my selfe with after our Exercise I spake unto, 
shewing them the evills of this sinne [p.24.] and aggravating of it by 
the knowledge they now had of God, ~c. and exhorting them to Re
pentance, and to seek mercy in Christ; whereupon one of them fell 
IOto bitter weeping, presently the other though his heart was shut up 
at present, yet not long after, and with longer continuance said, I 
have observed in others a sence of temptations, spiritual\ bondage, 
which they expressed naturally thus; one snith that he and the De
vill were all one Souldiers, and this in sadnesse of spirit, and speech: 
another laying his hands upon his knees and hams, complains be was 
Q man tyed in Cords, and prayes to God to be unloosed, and in ge
nerall they are observed divers of them to pray with much affection, 
mourning; in so much that they are in this respect a wonderment 
to their Companions, who enquired what is the matter why they doe 
so, o/c. 

A.fourth encouragement to me is this, I find the Devill bestirring 
himselfe, and betaking of himselfe to his wonted practice of stirring 
up oppositions against this work by his Instruments, as fearing the 
ruine of his Kingdome, their Countreymen manifesting their hatred, 
threatning they shall not plant, hunt, o/c. as before; yea the Contra
versie or enmity rather arises bet\veen Parents and Children, 4-c. 
Lastly, and not long before I was last with you in the Bay upon a se
cond day in the morning before they went away, there came to me to 
the number of twenty of them, voluntarily professing one by one their 
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desire to fear God, promising that they would leave their sins (some 
intermixing acknowledgements of their sins and ignorance: and one 
that English and Indians knew she had been very wicked) hereunto 
calling Jehovah to witnes; and this to doe all their dayes, as long as 
they live: some bringing their Children, and causing them to make 
the like profession; whereupon I was the more stirred towards them ill 
my spirit (though I acknowledge I was loath to make an absolute en
gagement) to promise them I would endeavour to be as helpfull to 
them as I could in teaching them: which when I had done, they gave 
me thanks publiquely; and since this, they living some seaven miles 
from us, have built a Wigwam of purpose neer our Town to receive 
them when they come on the Lords dayes; and truly Sir, they are so 
attentive in hearing, [po 25.] that it grif;ves me I cannot speak to them 
as I desire, they seeming to be hungry, and I wanting bread for them. 
And thus Sir, you have a naked Narration of our proceedings, with 
the events fallen out by Gods providence within not lDany moneths. 
It is I believe a day of small things, and so lookt at by our English 
many of them, who surely would have perished in their darknesse, 
if all others should have contemned them as they these, I pray God 
they perish not in the light, however I am resolved to bable to them 
as I may, considering that out of the mouths of babes God ordaines 
praise, and found strength to still the Enemy, 4-c. the beginnings of 
Gods great works are often in great obscurity, where he appoints the 
end to be glorious. Also I remember one sowes and another reaps, 
which where ever they be such as are faith full shall ,,!joyce together. 
I doubt not Sir, of your fervent prayers (which I doe further beg or 
you and others that know how to pity lost ones) for my selfe and 
poor Indians, that the Lord will prosper our indeavours this way, and 
water them with his abundant blessings in Jesus Christ, that the day
spring from on high may visit such poor souls as are in darknesse, and 
the shad?w of death, and bring them to life in Jesus Christ. 

Sandwich this 22 of 
the 7tb• 1651. 

William Le'fJericl •• 

The next Letter is a testimoniall from a pricate hand 
of whf!,t :Jfr. Leverich mentions in his to Mr. Wilson, 
tDhere we may see some fruits oj his labours testified by " 
tleighbour of his at Sand wich, 'which is fiflie miles from 
that place, where Mr. Eliot hath taught other Indians for 
divers years: but we doe not a little rejoyce to hear that 
Mr. Leverich is engaged in this worke j because he is a 
grave learned knowiug and a prudent Christian, one in-
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deed from whom by Gods blessing we may expect tntlCA 
good. [po 26.] 

COncerning the Indianll have seen and heard more this SUID

mer tben ever I did before, 1 have seene some Indian, crave a 
blessIng before meat, and returne tbanks after meat, pray morning 
and evening, some of them doe frequent our meetings, tbey come 
'Constantly eigbt or ten miles every Saturday, and the Monday tbey 
returne home againe, while our Exercise dotb last, they doe attend 
diligently, but understand but liltle, but when tbat is done Mr. LtJJe
rich and they doe put questions one to anolher, and Mr. ~ 
hath an Indian tbat speaks good English, and be is Interpreter. 
Tbere is a lDan that lives neer us, that comes from aD Island lbat is cal
led Martini Vineyard, where is a Minister that speaks good India., 
be doth preach to tbem every week, he hath told IDe that that Minister 
told him, that there are some of them Indianl, that are able to give 
a better reason of their Faith, then some of the l\1~rnbers of their 
Church; some of tbem will Preacb, aDd they have private mee~ 
8Dd keep very good orders. . 

Sandwich 22d Sep
temher. 1651. 

.I1nthoney Belley. 

The next Letter we present thee tm.thall good Readff, 
18 onejrom Mr. Mayhew, tohom God hath honoured tDitJ&, 
obundant successe in making his labours the instrumentall 
meanes to tume many of the Heathen from their eci1l 
wayes to the Lord our God. This I~ not onely tDf"ote to 
Mr. Henry Whitfield, who is a Minister in Winchester, 
hut also to a Member of our Corporation, being the same 
.Narrative word for word, for ought we disceme, where
in appeareth a mighty progresse in godlines sinee our last 
Treatise published by Mr.Henry Whitfield upon his com
ming hither from New England. God not onely daily ad
ding to their number [po 27.] BUch sa in Charity !De COR

eeive appertain to his Election: but stirred them up (bt-
, ing neer two hundred persons) to enter into a more close 
way oj the Gospel, declaring themselves to be the r.cDrship
pers of the everliving God. With many other things min
ist,oing much consolation to evtfy Christian heart, to see 
these very Powwawes falloff from the worship of Devilb 
and embrace the glad tidings oj Salvation. 
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ReDerend and dearly Belo"ed in 

Cltri.t J eBUB. 

SIR, 

I~ ~i)O'\A<I.() 
jl t.'\.V I.; ~ \'t~ 

~J? i ' i' .~. " 

t l' (., l-'UA 
("", •• ~;III , 

W Hat you bave done in the lndia" bulines, and concerning 
my selfe in particular, doe give good testimony of your ~011 

desires to furtb~r the work of the Lord amongst them. The good 
providence of God in bringing you unto us, and the free engaging 
of your selfe in tbis work of the Lord, and that upon the best 
ground, did fully perswade my heart of your faitbfullnesse therein, 
and of an inward blessing from God upon us thereby; although I 
should never have seen a return in outward supplies, as now througb 
mercy 1 bave, as ao acceptable and very belpfull fruit of Christiao 
goodoes and bounty received from your selfe aod Christian Friends, 
that the Lord hath stirred up both to pray earnestly, aod cootribute 
freely for the promoting of the work of tbe Lord in my baod 
amongst the poor . Indian.. Sir, assure your selfe, and let all our 
beloved Frieods know, that what is done by you together in this 
behalf, doth not only strengthen my hands, and give me advantage 
to be more helpful to the India"" but also is a further encourag~ 
ment unto my heart from tbe Lord to do to the utmost df my 
power in this service be bath called me unto, [po 28.] and wberein 
he hath afforded me his gracious presence unto this day; and not 
only in supporting me therein, but also io some remarkeable passa
ges of bis power and mercy amongst the Int1illn., those miserable 
Captives, something whereof your selfe bath been an eye-witnes 
unto, and have already heard, yet now being further advantaged 
through the grace of God appearing with us, and koowing it will be 
acceptable to your selfe, and our dearly beloved Christian Friends, 
that long for and rejoyce io the gracious appearance of Jesus Christ 
in his Kingly Soveraignty and power, where he hath not formerly 
beE'O known, I sholl by the help of God certifie you how t~e Lord 
hath carried on his own work witb us since your departure from us. 

It pleased the Lord who hath drawne the IndiaTil from the Paw
tIHIw. to worship bimselfe, whereat tbe PawwatDI were much dis
contented, yet now to perswade two of themselves tb'run after those 
that followed hard after God, desiring that tb;z,:igbt goa with them 
in the wayes of that God wboee name is .TI A; and tbe)' came 

YOL. IY. 'J'BIBD s ..... s. 14 
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much convinced of tbeir sinnes that they had lived in, aDd especi
ally of their PatDfDtItoing, saying, I throw it from me with batred of 
it, being sorry that ever I medled with it. And now I have beard 
of JehofJal&, by his help I put it under my feet, and hope to trample 
it down in the dust with the Devill and P01D1l1tlWI&01tJ(U (or Imps) 
I throw it into the fire, and burn it. Thus they fully made knowD 
unto all both by word and gesture, and by more such like expres
sions they then used, not only -their indignation against it, but that 
they would never make use of it more. One of them did then 
discover the bottom of his witchcraft, confessing that at first be came 

-~.: to be a PatDtDaw by Diabolical Dreams, wherein he saw the DeriIJ 
in the likenesse of four living Creatures; one was like a man which 
he saw in the Ayre, and tbis told him lhat he did know all thi~ 
upon the Island, and what was to be done; and this he said bad its 
residence over his whole bOOy. Another was like a Crow, aod did 
look out sharply to discover miscbiefs coming towards him, and bad 
its regjdence in his head. The third was like to a Pidgeon, and 
had its place in his breast, and was very cunning about any buS
nesse. The [p.29.] fourth was like a Serpent, very subtile to doe 
miscbiefe, and also to doe great cures, and these he said were meet 
Devills, and such as he had trusted to for safety, and did labour to 
raise up for the accomplishment of any thing in his diabolican 
craft, but now he saith, tbat he did desire th"t the Lord would free 
him from them, and that he did repent in his beart, because of his 
sin. 

The otber said his Conscience was much troubled for his sin, and 
they both desired the Lord would teach them his wayes, have mer
cy upon them, and pardon tbeir sins, for Jesus Christ his sake: and 
truly it did give to us who Were pl'esent a great occasion of praising 
the Lord, to see those poor naked sons of .adam, and slaves to tbe 
Devil from their birth, to come toward the Lord as lhpy did, with 
their joynts shaking, and their bowels trembling, their spirits troubled, 
and their voices with much fervency, uttering words of sore dis
pleasure against sin and Satan, which they had imbraced from their 
Childhood with so much delight, accounting it also now their sin 
that they had not the knowledge of God. 

Secondly, that they had served the Devil,· the Enemy both of 
God and Man. 

Thirdly, that they were so hurtfull in their lives, and were also 
thankfull that now through the blessing of God they had an op~ 
tunity to be delivered out of that dangerous condition. Tbe I .. 
dia", did all much rejoyce to see the PawwatDU tum from their 
wicked wayes to serve the Lord. Not long after the PaIPWQtDI had 
forsaken their old way, on a Lecture day after Exercise diverse b
dia", desired to become the servaots of the Lord, amongst wbom 
was a PalDfD(Jw, called TeqvanDRim, who was of great esteem IDd 
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very notorious; for be as they said, and in their ignorance conceiv-
ed, never did burt 10 any, but alwayes good, endeavouring tbe good 
and preservation of the India,..; whereunto also he was accompted 
by them to be strongly provided. And as himself said be had been 
possessed from the cl'owne of the head to the soal of the foot with 
Patl1lDawnomtu, not onely in the shape of living Creatures, as Fowls. 
Fishes, and creeping things, but Brasse, Iron, and Stone. It was 
therefore the more to be acknowledged the work of God, that he 
sbould forsake tbis way, his friends, his gain, to [p.30.] follow 
th~ Lord, wbose wayes are so despisable in the eyes of devillisb 
minded men. This PalDWtlw declaring by what means the Lord 
took him off' this devillish Trade, said that be had beard some ' 
things from my Father, who took occasion to discourse witb bim / 
about the way of true happinesse, that he should never forget, bless-
ed be God, his Counsell had so good an effect, as I hope it hath on 
many others. It pleased the Lord who will have all the gods of the 
earth to be terrible unto him, for he meeting MtmIIlfiequem in the 
wood by accident, told bim tbat be was glad he had an opportunity to 
speak bis minde unto bim, for he had many searchings of heart 
about his PalDWtlwiflg, and did tbink it was not a good way, and 
that God was angry with him for it; for said he my Wife hath been 
a long time sick, and tbe more I Pawwaw for her, the sicker she 
is; And this doth agree with an observation of tbe India", of this 
Island, tIiz. tbat since tbe Word of Qod bath been taught unto 
them in this place, the POwwaWl have been mucb foiled in tbeir 
devillish tasks, ami that instead of curing have rather killed many; 
but in a word, tbe fruit of this and all other means was a publique 
manifestation of hatred to his former wayes, wondering he was 
yet alive wbo was so sinfuJl, and that be desired to be better, and to 
beleeve in Christ, for whose sake onely, he did believe his sinnes 
could be pardoned, and that he did desire to heare tbe Word of 
God. This man hereby hath made those of bis owne bouse to be \ 
his Enemies; bis Wife, his Children, and most of his friends and 
kindred, who remain obstinate still, whereby he meets witb many 
troubles and temptations: one of his brethren being very sick did . 
earnestly desire that he would fawwaw for bim, whicb he refused, 
his brother told him that he might keep it private, but be still refused, 
telling him that notwithstanding that, if he should answer his desire, 
he should break his Covenant, and sinne against God; and there
fore would not. 

There came pressing in at the same time about fifty India"" de
siring to joyne with the Worshippers of God in his service. It 
would be too long for IDe to set downe wbat every one said before 
they entred into Covenant, only this I may not omit, that an of 
them came confessing their sinnes, some in speciall fp, 31.] the \ 
oaughtinesse of their hearts, others in particular, actual sinnes they 
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had lived in: and also they all desired to be made better, and to 
attend uoto the Word of God, to that end looking onely to Christ 
Jesus for salvation. 1 observed also that they generally came in by 
Families, bringing also their Children with them, saying, I have 
brought my Childron too, I would have my Child reo serve God wiili 
us, I desire that this son and this daughter may worship Jelu:nJal&, 
and if they could but speak, their Parents would have them say 
somthing to shew their willingnesse to serve God: And" wheD the 
Commandements were repeated, they all acknowledged them to be 
good; and made choice of JelwtJah to be their God, promising by 
his help to walk according to his Counsels: And when they were 
received by them that were before in this generall Covenant, it was 
by loud voices giving t~anks to God that they were met together in 
the wayes of JehotHJh: this is all before the end of the year t ~50. 

And now through the mercy of God there are an hundred ninetie
nine, men, women, and children, that have professed themselves to 
be worshippers of the great and everliving God. There are DOW 

two meetlDgs' kept every Lords day, the one three miles, the other 
about eight miles off my house: HiaC9fltu teacheth twice a da, at 
the nearest, and Mumanequem accordingly at the farthest, the last 
day of the week they come unto me to be informed touching tbe 
subject they Are to handle: And the Lord doth much assist them, 
blessed be the name of the Lord. I have also undertaken to keep 
by the help of God two Lectures amongst them, which wiU be at 
each onco a fortnight: And I hope it will be by the blessing of God 
very profitable unto them. This winter I intend, if the Lord will, 
to set up a School to teach the India", to read, N. the children, 
and also any young men that are willing to learne, whereof iliey are 
very glad. 1 am also endeavouring their Cohabitation with aU c0n
venient speed, that so they may be more helpfull one to another j and 
also the better advantaged to carry on that work they have set upoa 
to Gods glory, and their own comfort. And what I have writleD 
concerning the PatllUJaIDU, and the fifty lndia", that were admined 
to those r p. ~.] that worshipped God in one day: There were 
diverse :g"glilh both eye "and ear witnesses thereof, as well as my 
selfe, and we could not but acknowledge much of the Lords power 
and goodnesse to be visible amongst them, who without being driveo 
by power, or allured by gifts, were so strongly carried against those 
wayes they so much loved, to love the way that nature" hates. Let 

" us therefore magnifie the Lord, who Dione doth this, and seek unto 
him to doe more and more still, that so one generation may praise 
his works to another, and that so both we and them may abundantly 
utter the memory of his great goodnesse and power, in that new 
Song, Jlet,elatiou 5. 9. untill that we all meet together in Heaven, 
and "11K glonow prailel unto _ tAat litteth upotI tAe 7Irou,.." 
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tmto t1ae Lmab for etter and em'. In whom I heartily recommend 
you unto God, desiring to be recommended by you, and in bim to 
rest. 

From t1ae Ymeyard t!&u 16th 

of October. 1651. Your, to be commended in 

and for tlae Lord JeltU. 

Thomas Mayhew. 

Th6 next Letter you meet withall came from the present 
Governour of th6 Massachusets, directed to th6 President 
oj our Corporation, and another of the Members thereof, 
tDhich wee thought good to publish, . that every Christian 
Reader may parlalee in the same consolation, wherewith he 
and me are comforted; and joyne mith us in prayer to the 
Lord of the Harvest, that he would provide more Labour
ers to enter upon this soul-saving worke, and enlarge the 
hearts of aU his people in this Nation tOfDards the same. 

[po 33.] . Much honoured and belofJed in 

- the Lord Jesus. 

I Esteeme it not the least of Gods mercies tbat bath stirred up 
the hearts of any of the people of God to be instrumentall in 

tbe inlarging of the Kingdome of bis deare Sonne here amongst the 
Heathen India7ll, which was one end of our comming hither, and 
it is not frustrated. It was prophesied of old, and now begins to be 
accomplished, P,al. 2. S. Neither can I but acknowledge the un
speakable goodnesse of God that gives us favour in the sight of our 
Countreymen to helpe on with so large a hand of bounty, so glori
ous a work, provoked thereunto by your worthy selves, the cbiefe 
Actors of so good a designe, let me (with leave) say confidently, 
you will never have cause to repent it; For the wQrk is Gods and 
be doth owne it, the labour there hath been yours, and your Master 
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will reward it. I think Religion and Conscience binde me to seek 
unto God for you, and to praise him with you, for wbat is already 
begun. The Foundation is laid, and such a one that I verily be
leeve the gates of Hell sball never prevaile against.· 1 doubt 
Dot but the building will goe on apal.'e, which I hope will make glad 
tbe hearts of Thousands. Truly Gentlemen, had you been l'are 
and eye-witnesses of what I heard and saw on a Lecture-day 
amongst them about three wt'eks since, you could nol but be affected 
therewitb as I was. To speak truly I could hardly refrain tears 
from very joy to see their diligent attention to the word first taught 
by one of the lndia1&8, who before his Exercise prayed for the 
manner devoutly and reverently (the matter I did not so well UDder
standing) but it was with such reverence, zeale, good affection, aDd 
distinct utterance, that I could not but admire it; bis Prayer was 
about a quarter of an houre or more, as we judged il; then he took 
his Text, and Mr. Eliot their Teacher told us that were EllifIUl 
the place [po 34.] (there were some Ministers and diverse other 
godly men there that anended me thither) his Text was in Mattia. 
13. 44, 45, 46. He continued in his Exercise full halfe an boure 
or more, as I judged it, his gravity and utterllnce was indeed -.ery 
commendable; which being done Mr. Eliot taught in the llUlia 

, tongue about three quarters of an hour as Deer as I could guesse; 
the India", whicb were in number men and women neer about one 
hundred, seemed the most of them so to attend him, (tbe meo es
pecially) as if they would loose nothing of what was taugbt tbem, 
which reflected much upon some of our Englu" hearers. After 
all there was a P,al. sung in the Indian tongue, and India,. mee
ter, but to an Englu" tune, read by one of themselves, that the rest 
might follow, and he read it very distinctly without missing a word 
as we could judge, and the rest sang chearfully, and prettie tune
ablie. I rid on purpose thither being distant from my dwelling about 
thirty eight, or forty miles, and truly I account it one of the b$ 
Joum~yes I made tbese many years. Some few dayes after I desired 
Mr. Eliot briefly to write me the substance of the India", Exercise, 
which wben he went thither again, namely to Nat~, where the 
lndia1&8 dwell, and wbere tbe Indian taught, be read wbat be re
membered of it first to their School-Master who is an Indian, and 
teacheth tbem and tbeir Children to write, and I saw him write also 
in Englu", who doth it true and very legible, and asked him if it 
were right, and he said yea, also he read it unto olhers, and to the 
man himselfe, who also owned it. To te)) you of tbeir industry and 
ingenuitie in building of an house after the Englilla manner, the 
hewing and squaring of their tymber, the sawing of the boards 
themselves, and making of a Chimney in it, making of their ground
sens and wall-plates, and mortising, and leltiog in the studds iDto 
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them artificially, tbere being but one Englilla man a Carpenter to 
8he~ tbem, being but two dayes witb them, is remarkeable. They 
have also built a Fort there witb balfe trees cleft about eight or teo 
inches over, about len or twelve foot high, besides what is intrencbt 
in the ground, which is above a quarter of an acre of ground, as I 
judge. They have also built a foot bridge over Charlu Rivers, 
witb Grol1ndsells and Spurres to [po 35.] uphold it against the 
strengtb of tbe Flood and Ice in Winter; it stood firme last Winter, 
and I think it will stand many Winters. They have made Drummes 
of their owne with heads and brases very neatly and artificially, all 
which shews they are industrious and ingenuous. And they intend 
to build a Water-Mill the next Summer, as I was told when I was 
witb them. Some of them have learnt to mow grasse very well. I 
shan no further trouble you with any more Relation at this time 
concerning them. But a word or two further with your patience 
concerning other Ind;a7&l. The work of God amongst the In
dia7&l at .It-lartin, Vineyard, is very hopefu)) and prosperous 
also. I mist of Mr Mayhew their Teacber, who was lately at 
BOlton, and therefore cannot give you a particular account thereof 
at this present time; yet J cannot but acquaint you what other 
motioos there are touchiog other lndian,. There came to U8 

upon the 20th of tbis instant Moneth, at the Generall Court ooe 
Pun.makummim Sachem- of ~nnubbQgge, dwelling amongst or 
Deer '0 the Narragamet" wbo offered himselfe and his Men to 
worship &,d, and desired tbat some Engli&1a may be sent from the 
MrJI,aclawetl Government to plant bis River, tbat thereby he may 
be pertaker of Government, and may be instructed by the Eng/;"Ia 
to know God. We shall I bope take some care and course about 
it, and I hope we shall have more help to carryon that work also; 
For tbere are some Scbollers amongst us who addict themselves to 
the study of the Indian Tongue. The Lord in mercy recompence 
,it into your Bosomes, all that labour of Jove vouchsafed to the poor 
Indianl, which are the bearty prayers, aod earnest desire of, much 
honoured, 

Bolton t1ae 27th of 

1M Eiglat. 165~~ 1:' our lfming Friend in all 

,ert1ice of CIaNt. 

John Endecott. 
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[po 86.] The nezt tiring we pre,erat the ReGtUr tDitht.lll, 
is a private passage from om in New England to his god
ly Friend here, who was so much affected theretcith, CJB M 
fOllnd out otlr Treasurer of the Corporation, by Ra11&e 
Mr. Richard Floyd at the Meremaide in Cheapside, and 
desired it might be published to the world amongst otMr 
things, when we should publish and print tehat we receir1-
ed of like nature. .Ilnd how ever it is but briefe in it 
.elfe, yet full of sweetnesse and plainnesse of spirit tDhicA 
tee offer to thy view. 

T He best News I can write you from New-England is, the Lord 
is indeed converting the India"" and for lhe refreshing of your 

heart, and the hearts of alI the godly with you; 1 have seDt you the 
Relation of one Indian of two yeares profession, that I look from 
his owne mouth by an Interpreter, because be cannot speak or un
derstand one word of Engl;"". 

The fir,t Quution tDaI ; 

Q. How did you come first to any sight, of siDne ? 
A. His anl'wer was, Before the Lord did ever bring any English 

to w, my Co",cience wa, exceedingly troubledfor lin, but after Mr. 
Mayhew came to preach, and haiJ been 'Aere ,ome lime, olle cI&itife 
Sagamore did imbrace the Go'pel, and I hearing of him, 1 toent to 
hi,,,, and pra~ed him tn 'peake ,omething to me concerning God, arad 
the more 1 dad ,ee of GfJd, the more 1 did ,ee my linne, and I1DeJIt 
away rejoycing, that I knew any thing of God, and auo that 1 .410 
my linne. 

Q. I pray what hurt doe you see in sinne ? 
A. SiIJ, ,ayth he, u a cnntinual! licknu,e in my hearl. 
Q. What further evill doe you see in sinne ? 
A. 1,ee it to be a breach 'I all God. Com,,,,,ntlemenu. 
Q. Doe you see any punishment due to man for sinDe? 
A. Yea, ,ayth he, I ,ee a righteov, pnillunent from God five 10 

man for nnne, which ,hall be fly the Dtvilu in a place like ... to 
fire (not [p.37.] t/&at I'peake of materiallfire, (,aitA M) tMm! 
man ,hall be for et1er dying and netler dye. 

Q. Have you any hope to escape this punishment! 
., A. While I went on In the way oflndlaoisme I had no hope, bllt 

did tlerUY belie"e I ,hould goe to that place, but now 1 hatle a little 
Aopt, tI1&d lIIIpe 1 ,hall hatle ,.ore. 

Q. By what meanes d~e JOu look for aOT hope ! 
A. ¥ AI, ", ,. lGtifactiota rf CIwVt. 
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I prayed the Interpreter, to tell him from mee that I woold have 
him thinke much of the satisfaction of Christ, (and so he told him) 
I prayed him to returne mee his Answer. 

A. 1 thanke him kindly for hu good Coumell, it doth my hearl 
good, .ayd he, to heare any man .peake of Chrilt. 

Q. What woold you thinke if the Lord should save yoo from 
misery ? 

A. If the Lord, .aid he, would .a"e me from all the "nne that v 
in my heart, and from that milery, 1 .hould ezceedingly lo"e God, 
tJfId .aitk he, 1 ./aould lo"e a man that .hould doe mee any good, 
much more the Lord, if he .hovld doe thil for mee. 

Q. Doe yoo thinke that God will doe yoo any good for any good 
that is in yoo ? 

A. Though I beleBf1B that God 10,,61 man that lea"61 I&U nnne, 
yet 1 belUf1B it iI for ChriBt •• ake. 

Q. Doe you see that at any time God doth answer yoor prayers? 
A. Yea, .ayth he, I take e"ery thing aB an .Ilnrwer of prayer. 
Q. But what speciall answer, have you taken notice of? 
A. Once my wife being three oayBl and three nwh" in labour, 1 

tctu re.oZ"ed fIBf1er to lea"e praying till .he had del'''t.rance, and at 
lcut God did it, and ga"e her a .onne, and 1 called hu name Re
tuming, becawe all the while 1 went on in Indianisme 1 WaB going v 

frMA God, but now the Lord hath brought mee to him backe againe. 
By this time Captaine Gooking cnme to us, and he asked him 

this Question : . 
Q. What be would thinke if he should finde more affliction and L. 

trouble in Gods wayes, then he did in the way of Indianisme. 
A. Hil anltDer WaB, when the Lord didjirBt tume me to hiwelfe. 

[po 38.] and hu wayBl, he .tripped mee III bare a.' my .kinne, and 
if the Lord .hould .trip mee all bare a. my .kinne (Ignine, and .0 big 
Saggamore ,houlo come to mee, and .ay, I will give you .0 big 
WamJlOm,.o biJ! Beaver, and lea"e thil w~'J' and turne to tu againe: 
1 would ,ay, taTee your richBl to your .el/e, 1 would never jcmake 
God and hil waYBl againe. 

This is a Relation taken by my selfe, William FrencA. 

The last Letter we offer to the Readers mew, is II 

Letter directed to one ofour selves from Mr Thomas Al
Ien, who came lately from New England, and is now 
8etled in the Ministery at N orwitch in N orfolke, fl)herein 
At bE.areth tOitnes to the reallitie and truth of this worke 
of the Lord in New England begun upon the Indians; 
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ugainst all such that raise up false reports against the 
same, or such as labour to weaken the same, by lesseniftlf 
the number of such as are 'wrought upon by the power of 
the Gospel preached to them. 

, 

Honored Sir; 

I T seemes tbat some of late have been so impudently bold 
(wbich I cannot sufficiently wonder at) as to report and pub

liquely affirme, that tbere was no sucb tbing as the preacbing and 
dispersing of the Gospell amongst tbe Natives in New }<;ngblful: 
verily Sir, 1 doe beleeve that the Devill himselfe (wbo is the Father 
of Lyes) would not, yea durst not have uttered sllch a notorious 
untruth as that was. Now althou/?h I confesse I have not been 
present at the places where the Illdw7J8 are wont to meete, to heare 
such as doe preach unto tbem, by reason of my bodily weakness 
and indisposition to travell so farre into the Wildemesse, yet th. 
much 1 can testifie (if my Testimony may be of aoy use) being late
ly corne over frOlD New England; tbat there are divers persons in 
severall places, who doe take paines, and [po 39] labour in that 
Worke tbere, viz. not ooely Mr. Eliot of Rtnbury, who bath 
preached among them for many yeares up & downe in tbe Jurisdic
tion of the MlJI,aclaweu; and Mr Makiw, who for a good while 
bath taken paines among the Indian, at an Island called Marti., 
Vineyard; but of late also Mr. Leveridge in the Jurisdiction of 
;Plymouth, and Mr. Blynman who lives now in a new Plantation in 
tbe Pequotu Countrey. As for the successe of the preaching of 
the Gospel unto the Natives, I have heard Mr Eliot affirme, that he 
is so well perswaded of the W orke of grace in some of tbem, as 
that he could comfortably joynein Church fellowship with them: 
l\lr. Mahew also (who came to see mee a little before my comio; 
from thence )told me that after Mr. Wkitfeilds coming tbence (fOr 
he had been upon tbat Island, as be came to the Bay, and was pre
sent also with Mr Mahew amongst the lndians) there were neer upon 
one hundred (I think he said Ninety and odd) persons ofthem more 
who came in to heare him preach unto them, and some PlUDtItIIJ 

also, and one of some Eminency amongst them, who did acknowl
edge his Evill in such doings, and made a Declaration of the manner 
how he came at first to be a Pawaw, the which also Mr. M.akw did 
relate unto mee. Sir, that there is such a work in hand in New
England as the preaching of the Gospel unto the Natives there, an 
the Magistrates and Ministers and people in that place (who know 
any thing) will be readie to attest, and therefore such as dare af-
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firme the contrary, may as well say, that the Sunne doth not shine 
at Noone day, when the skie is cleere, and doe indeed deserve a 
Publique Witnesse to be borne against them, for such a Publique, 
and so notorious an untruth; The good Lord humble them deeply 
for it, if it be his good will, and pardon it to them through his grace 
in Christ. 

Thus Sir, not having further at this present to be troublesome 
unto you, desiring an Interest in your earnest Jlrayers for mee, be
seeching the Lord to Jet his presence and b]essmg be witb you, and 
upon your great and weighty businesses, I take leave, resting 

Norwich ed. 11 m. Your humble SeNJant in the Lord, 

165 J. Thomas AIlen. 

[ 40] THus havinq presented the Christian Read-
p.. er with a mew of those things that Gud hath 

brought to our hands, which we of the Corporation con
ceive our selves bound in duty to publish to the world, 
looking upon it as one meanes to advance the work in the 
hearts of Gods people, and to stirre tl,em up thereby to 
contribute more freely towards the carrying on the same: 
The reason wherefore we have published so many testi
monialls, and shall insert more, is because too many that 
tome from tl"ence labour to blast the worke, by reporting 
here that there is no such worke afoote in the Countrey: 
or if it be it is but for the loaves, 8; if any be truely 
converted, 'tis not above five or seaven at most? These 
things as they are very grievous to us to heare, so we 
take God to witnes, that as we are in sincerity exercised 
in a great deale of care and travell to carryon the worke : 
so we publish to the world no more tl,en what toe have re
ceived, and beleeve to be really true. .Ilnd if these testi
monies related in the foregoing discourse, be not sufficient 
to satisfie any still doubting spirit, there are some eminent 
Gentlemen come from thence, who are ready to resolve 
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them i" the truth hereof, as Mr Edward Hopkins, late 
GO'Demour of Connectacutt, Mr Francis Willowby, (afld 
others) a late Magistrate oj the Massachusets. Besides 
if any shall repaire to Coopers Hall, we shall be wiUing 
to show them the originall Copies we have received, whida 
we have transcribed for the Presse: tM tifAe for afty to 
repaire thither is Saturday every weeke between the lwures 
Of ten and twel'IJe in the Morning, where our Corporatitm 
sit, and where we shall gladly take paines to satisfo the 
doubt oj an'!!: and thinke nothing too much wherein we 
may be sennceable to the Lord Jesw in a worke hamng 
so much tendency to his glory in the propagation of his 
Kingdome. 

Signed in the name and by the '!Ppointment of the 
said Corporation by William Stule Esquire, PresideaL 

FINIS. 
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Tears of Repe~tance: 
Or, A further 

Narrative of the Progress of the Gospel 

Amongst the 

INDIANS 
IN 

NEW-ENGLAND: 
. 

Setting forth; not only their present state 
and condition, but sundry Confessions of sin by 
diverse of the said Indians, wrought upon by 
the saving Power of the Gospel; Together with 
the manifestation of their Faith and Hope in 
Je8'US Christ, and the Work of Grace upon their 
Hearts. 

Related by Mr. Eliot and Mr. MayheVJ, two Faithful Laborers 
in that work of the Lord. 

Pu6l;"W by 1M Corporation for propagating 1M Gl!!Pu t1l6e, for 
tAt SaiilfactioJa and Comfort of _ tU toiI1& well thereunto 

, 
lIIly,4J. 3. .8. kind Reed .1&alllle not1weai, ClM u.e ItIIOtIling 

FIaz, .MIl lie not qumcA. 

Loradota : Printed by Peter Cole in LetuJera-Ball, and are to [be] Sold 
at his Shop, at the Sign of the Printing-Press in COroIill, 

near the Royal Exchange. 1653. 
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TO 

HIS EXCELLENCY 
The Lord General 

CROMWEL. 
W Hat the Jews once said of their Centurion, He lov-

ed our Nation, aud built us a Synagogue, the same 
may we affirm upon a ",ore Noble .I1ccompt of Your Lord
ship, and of those faithful C61ltUrWnS and Soldiers under 
Your Conduct; by how much the .I1dventure of your Lives 
in the Cause of God, for the Good of your Country, is a 
more infaUible Demonstration of YOllr lA,ve to it: foras
much as the Ki1&g of Saints, is also King of Nations, and 
when he shall be the desire of all Nations, wiU prove their 
safest Interest. Upon consideration whereof, it was but 
~qual that Mr. Eliot a faithful Laborer of Ghrist in spread
ing the Everlasting Gospel to lhe poor Indians, should 
prefix Your Lordships Name to his Relation of the Pro
gress of Divine Grace amongst them: .I1nd with his Judg
ment, We of the Corporation, who are subordinately in
trustecl, do so far concur, especiaUy moeed thereunto by that 
libe,.al and Exemplary Contribution to this Glorious Work 
lately promoted by' Your LO'I'dship, and Your Officers with 
the .I1rmy, that we thought tlOt fit either to sever that Nar
rati"e, and this of Mr. l\layhew's or to send them abroad 
under any other Name to the Publick View. 

Coopers-Hall, London, 
Marr,Ia, 26. 1653. 

Signed in the Name and by 
the Appointment of the 
said Corporation, by 

WiUiam Steel, President. 
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To the much Honored Corporation in 
London, Chosen to Place of PuIJ
lick Trust for the promoting of the 
Work of the Lord among the Indians 
in NEW-ENGLAND. 

WortAy Sir" 

I T hath not been from any disrespect to your selves, 
that I have not formerly directed to your Presence, 

and presented into your Hand, what have already 
been let go, which made Relation of the Work of God 
among the Indians in this Island (commonly called Mar
tins Vineyard) This year there was an opportunity not 
to be refused, of certifying the Right Worshipful John 
Endicot Esquire, Governor of the Massachtl8sets in New
England of what I had to communicate concerning the 
Indians, from whose hand also you will receive it; but 
yet I may not for several causes, neglect the writing to 
your selves the same things, with more particulars since 
adjoyned, in the conclusion to accompany the former 
unto your Pious and Prudent consideration, to which 
they are committed to be (as I have received them 
from God) the tokens of more Grace in store to be be
stowed on Indian souls. 

Highly esteemed i'l the Lord Jesus, 

W Hen the Lord first brought me to these poor In
dians on the Vinyard, they were mighty zealous 

and earnest in the Worship of False gods and Devils; 
their False gods were many, both of things in Heaven, 
Earth, and Sea: And there they had their Men-gods, 
Women-gods, and Children-gods, their Companies, and 
Fellowships of gods, or Divine PowerS, guiding things 
amongst men, besides innumerable more feigned gods 
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belonging to many Creatures, to their Corn, and every 
Colour of it: The Devil also with his Angels had his 
K.ingdom among them, in them; account him they did 
the terror of the Living, the god of the Dead, under 
whose cruel power and into whose deformed likeness 
they conceived themselves to be translated when they 
died; for the same word they have for Deoil, they use 
also for a Dead Man, in their Language: by him they 
were often hurt in their Bodies, distracted in ,their Minds, 
wherefore they had many meetings with their PatDU;atD3, 
(who usually had a hand in their hurt) to pacifie the De
vil by their sacrifice, and get deliverance from their evil ; 
I have sometimes marvelled to see the vehemency of 
their Spirits, which they acted with no less bodily vio
lence therein. The PafDWawB counted their Imps their 
Preservers, had them treasured up in their bodies, which 
they brought forth to hurt their enemies, and heal their 
friends; who when they had done some notable Cure, 
would shew the Imp in the palm of his Hand to the In
dians who with much amazement looking on it, Deified 
them, then at all times seeking to them for cure in all 
sicknesses, and counsel in all cases: This Diabolical 
way they were in, giving heed to a multitude of Bea
tben Traditions of their gods, and many other thing!, 
under tbe observation whereof, they with much slavery 
were held, and abounding with sins, having only an ob
scure Notion of a god greater than all, which they can 
.M"nnit~ but tbey knew not what he was, and thereCore 
had no way to worship him. 

What an entrance I had at first amongst these misera
ble Heathen, how called thereunto, and what success 
God blessed us with, hath been in some measure already 
published, whIch will I hope through the dew oC Gods 
blessing from Heaven, have such· a graciou8 increase, 
that the blossoming and budding time sha! at least be 
acknowledged, and by many more God blessed Cor it, in 
the growth of the fruit to more maturity; Since it bath 
pleased God to send his Word to these poor captivated 
men (bondslaves to sin. and Satan) he hath through 
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mercy brought two hundred eighty three Indians (not 
counting yang children in the number) to renounce their 
false gods, Devils, and Pawwaws, and publickly in set 
meetings, before many witnesses, have they disclaimed 
the Divinity of their formerly adored multitude, defied 
their tyrannical Destroyer the Devil, and utterly refused 
the help of the Pawwaws in any case; neither have 
they at any time, either by threatnings or flatteries been 
drawn thereto, although their lives have been in hazard ; 
yea, eight of their Pawwaws have forsaken their Devil
ish craft, and profitable trade as they accounted it, for to 
embrace the Word and Way of God. The Indians 
which do pray to God, were not compelled thereto by 
power, neither also could they be allured by gifts, who 
received nothing for about seven years time, much less 
that which counterpoyse their troubles, and exceed to 
the drawing of them from the beloved waies of their 
own Worships: Surely it were great uncharitableness, 
and derogatory from the glory of God, to think that 
Done of these are truly changed, and that God himself 
by his Word and Spirit, hath not in mercy prevailed in 
their hearts against these evils; nay, may we not hope 
and be perswaded by this, and some other appearances 
of God amongst them, that some of them are truly tum
ed to God from Idols, to serve the Living and trae 
God 1 Serve him, through mercy they do in some hope
ful Reformations, walking inoffensively and diligently 
in their way, which I hope will more plainly appear 
when they are in a way more hopeful (by the blessing of 
God to their further well-being) which I hope will be in 
the best time. 

I cannot but take notice of this good providence of 
God by the way, That he hath mercifully preserved all 
the Indiaas which call upon his Name (from the begin
ning of the Work unto this day) from all extraordinary 
evil, whereby the Devil and Witches use to torment the 
Bodies and Minds of Men, not one of them or their chil
dren (as I know) or have heard have been touched by 
them in this kind (only a Pawwaw or two, have not been 
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delivered from his Imps presently after his renomeiB& 
of them, but for some time have had the sence of them 
in his Body with much pain:) The mischief that the 
Pawwaws and Devils usually do to the common Indi8D 
this way, is both by outward and bodily burt, or inward 
paiD, torture, and distraction of mind, both which I have 
seen my self: To accomplish the first, the Devil doth 
abuse the real body of a Serpent, wbich comes directly 
towards the man in the house or in the field, looming or 
having a shadow about him like a man, and do shoot a 
bone (as they say) into the Indians Body, which some
times killeth him. An instance whereof I can give, 
whereby it may the more plainly appear, that it is a great 
mercy to be delivered therefrom; and it is of a youth, 
who living with his Parents upon a neck of Land, They 
did not pray unto JehotJah, yet their Neighbours who lived 
there with them, did; This Youth was hurt after the 
same manner, and then presently his Parents pulled 
down the house they lived in, and fled to an Island near 
by, where I saw the Indian thus hurt in his Thigh, be 
was grievously tormented, and his Kindred about him 
mourning, not knowing where to find any comfort, or 
help, for cure could not be had from their gods or Paw
waws: I then took the opportunity to reason with them 
about their way, with the best wisdom God gave me, 
but all in vain, for they would not hear to seek the true 
God, notwithstanding he had shewn his displeasure so 
apparently against them for their former refusing of Him, 
but they still followed on their wonted Serpentine Mach
inations: The Pawwaws, and their devillish train, with 
their horrible outcries, hollow bleatings, painful wrest
lings, and smiting their own bodies, sought deliverance, 
but all in vain, for he died miserably. Hereby, and by 
several other things, I perceive that they are not (in a 
manner) indifferent, whether they serve their own gods 
or not, or change them (as some think) for they are na
turally like the Heathens of Chittim and Kedar, which 
would not change their gods, which yet are no gods; 
when God blames his people for changing their glory 
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for that wbich doth not profit; I bope tberefore tbat it 
is sometbing of Grace, that many chuse to worship the 
true God. But touching the former vexing mischiefs, 
A Sachem, and no good friend to the work, could not but 
acknowledg the blessing of God among the Praying In
dians; When I came over (said he) at the further end 
of the Island, there was a storm (mentioning the afore
said evils, with some more) but when I came to this end I 
found a calm, tbe Praying indians were all well, tbey 
arose in .the morning, Prayed to God, and went about 
their business, and they are not hurt nor troubled like 
the otber Indians: And the Pawwaws themselves, some 
of them do say, Tbat they cannot make their power seize 
on any of them: Questionless they have tried their Skill 
and Satan hath not been wanting to assist them, who is 
so unwilling to fall down from his Rule, and to be driven 
from bis old Possessions. A Pawwaw told me, who was 
of no small note among the Heathen formerly, and also 
with the best. now he hath forsaken bis Pawwawing, 
That after he bad been brought by the Word of God to 
bate the Devil, and to renounce his Imps (which he did 
publickly) that yet his Imps remained still in him for 
some months tormenting of his flesh, and troubling of his 
mind, that he could never be at rest, either sleeping or 
waking: At length one time when I went down to keep 
the farthest Lecture about seven miles off, he asked me 
some Questions, whereof this was one, viz. That if a 
Pawwaw had his Imps gone from him, what he should 
have instead of them to preserve bi~ 1 Whereunto it 
was Answered, That if he did beleeve in Christ Jesus, 
he should have the Spirit of Christ dwelling in him, 
which is a good and a strong Spirit, and will keep him so 
safe, that all tbe Devils in Hell, and Pawwaws on 'Earth, 
should not be able to do him any hurt; and that if he did 
set himself against his Imps, by the strength of God they 
should all flee away like Muskeetoes: He told me, That 
he did much desire the Lord, it might be so with him. 
He further said, That ever since that very time God hath 
in mercy delivered him from them, he is not troubled with 
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any pain (as formerly) in bis Bed, nor dreadful visions 
of the night, but through the blessing of God, be dOlh lie 
down in ease, sleeps quietly, wakes in Peace, and walks 
in safety, for which be is very glad, and praises God. 

Tbis last spring, the Indians of their own accord made 
• a motion to me they might have some way ordered 

I /amongst them, as a means whereby they might Walk in 
: good Subjection to the Law of God, wherunto they de

sired to enter into Covenant; they told me that they were 
very desirous to have their sins suppressed whicb God 
did forbid, and the duties performed, which be hath 
Commanded in his Word; and thereunto they desired 
me to inform them, what punishment the Lord did ap
point to be inflicted on those which did break any part 
of his Law, for they were very willing to submit them
selves to what the will of the Lord is in this kind. I was 
not willing on the sudden to draw forth in writing an An
swer to their desire, but rather chose to take a longer time 
of Consideration in a Work of so great Cow:ernment, and 
refer them to the Word of God, shewing them many 
places for their information, most whereof they had heard 
of formerly: They also further desired, That tbey might 
have some men Chosen amongst them with my Father 
and my self, to see that the Indians did walk orderly, 
and that such might be incouraged, but that those which 
did not, might be dealt with according to the word of the 
Lord; I could not but approve and incourage the m0-
tion, seeing they spake not as those in P.al. 2. 3. La .. 
brsak their bands asunder and cast atDay their cords fnna 
us, but sought totan subjection and strict obedience to 
God: yet I told them that it was a matter of great weight, 
shewing them many things which I thought necessary for 
them to know, but needless now to relate. A day of 
fasting and prayer to repent of our sins, and seek the 
gracious help of our God for Christ Jesus sake, we ap
pointed; and another shortly~after to finish the work in : 
Some of the Indians spake somthing for their benefit; 
and about ten or twelve of them prayed, not with any 
set Form like Children, but like Men indued with a good 
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measure of the knowledg of God, their own wantS and 
the wants of others, with much affection, and many Spi
ritual Petitions, savoring of a Heavenly mind; and so 
are they streitned in respect of help from man, that it 
appears the more plainly to be the Dictates of Gods Spi
rit. A. Platform of the Covenant in Answer to their de
sires, I drew forth the same morning in the Indian Lan
guage, which I have here sent in English. 

Wee the distreBBed Indians of the Vineyard (or Nope 
the Indian name of the Island) That beyond, all memory 
have been without the True God, without a Teacher, and 
without a Law, the very Servants of Sin and Satan, and 
without Peace, for God did justly vex us for our sins j hav
ing lately through his mercy heard of the Name of the 7rue 
God, the Name of his Son Christ Je8U8, with the holy Ghost 
the CfWnforter, three Persons, but one most Glorious God, 
mhose Name is J E H 0 V A H: We do praise H.i8 Glo
rious Greatneu, and in the sorrow of our hearts, and 
BJw,me of our faces, we do aclmowledg afld renounce our 
great and many sins, that we and our Fathers haee lived 
in, do run unto him for mercy, and pardon for Christ JelfUB 
BtJke j and we do this day through the blessing of God up-
1m tlB, and trusting to his gracious help, give up our selve, 
ira this Covenant, Wee, our Wives, and Children, to 8errJe 
JEHOV~H: .8ndwedothisday chUBe JEHOVA.H to 
be our God in Christ Jesus, OUl" Teacher, our Law-giver 
in his Word, our Kmg, ottr Judg, our Ruler by his Magis
traUs and Mmisters; to fear c God Himself, and to trust 
in Him alone for Sal"ation, both of Soul and Body, in this 
present Life, and the Everlasting Life to Ctnnl, through his 
mercy in Christ Je8UB our Savior, and Redeemer, and by 
the might of his Holy Spirit j to wlwmwith the Father and 
&11., be aU Glory everlasting. Amen. 

After I had often read this Covenant and expounded 
it unto them, they all with free Consent willingly and 
thankfully joyned therein, and desired Jehovah his bles
sing for Jesus Christ hi!) ·sake, the Lord be gracious to 
our beginnings. 
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Within two or three weeks there came an Indian to 
me in business, and by the way he told me, that some 
Indians had lately kept a day of Repentance to humble 
themselves before God in prayer, and that the word of 
God which one of them spake unto, for their Instruction, 
was P,al. 66. 7. He ruleth by his POtDer for ever, his eyu . 
behold the nations, let flot the rebellious exalt themseltJu. 
I asked him what their end was in keeping such a day 1 
He told me those six things: First, they desired, That 
God would slay the rebellion of their hearts. Secondly, 
That they might love God, and one another. Thirdly, 
That they might withstand the evil words and tempta
tionslof wicked men, and not to be drawn back from God. 
Fourthly, That they might be obedient to the good 
Words and Commands of their Rulers. Fiftly, That.they 
might have their sins done away by the Redemption of 
Jesus Christ. And Lastly, That they might walk in 
Christs way. 

Now for the state of things with us, we are by the 
help of God about to begin a Town that they may Co
habit and carry on things in a Civil and Religious way 
the better; The praying Indians are constant attenders 
to the word of the Lord, and some of them (I hope) con
scionable seekers after the knowledg of God, and them
selves, and not without obtaining (by the grace of God) 
some saving benefit to their own Souls, which will by his 
own blessing, in the best time, more plainly appear. 
About 30. Indian Children are now at School, which be
gan the Eleventh day of the Eleventh month. 1651. 
they are apt to learn, and more and more are now send-

o ing in unto- them. The Barbarous Indians, both men 
and women, do often come on the Lecture dayes, and 
complaining of their ignorance, disliking their sinful li
berty, and refusing the helps, and hopes of their own 
power, seek Subjection to Jehovah, to be taught, gover
ned, and saved by him, for Christs sake. The Name of 
the Lord alone be praised for what is begun; What is 
further needfull, I earnestly desire may be fervently pray
ed for, and expected by faith, to be effected and finished 
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by the gracious hand of God, who have laid the founda
tion, and will not leave his own works unperfect, which 
is the comfort of an unworthy Laborer in the Lords Vin
yard, and an earnest desirer to be remembred at the 
Throne of Grace. 

Having a little more liberty, I shall certifie you of som
thing more, which I have taken notice of amongst the 
poor Indians. . 

I observed that the Indians when they chose their 
Rulers, made choyce of snch as were best approved for 
their godliness, and most likely to suppress sin, and en
courage holiness, and since they have been forward up
on all occasions, to shew their earnest desire thereof. 
There was an Indian that was well approved for his Re
formation, that was suspected to have told a plain Lye 
for his Gain; the business was brought to the publick 
Meeting, and there it was notably sifted with zeal and 
good affection; but at length the Indian defending him
self with great disdain, and hatred of such an evil, prov
ed himself clear, and praised God for it. The same 
Indian was a little before, very sick, and he told me that 
when he thought he should die, he did so love God, that 
he was not unwilling to die, and leave his wife, and chil
dren, or any thing else, but that he was only desirous to 
live for this cause, That he might be more taught by the 
Word of God, and be helpful to teach the Indians the 
Way of God. . . . 

I have also observed how God is pleased to uphold 
some of these poor Indians against opposition. I was 
once down towards the further end of the Island, and 
lodged at an Indians house, who was accounted a great 
man among the Islanders, being the friend of a great 
Sachem on the Mayn; this Sachem is a great Enemy to 
our Reformation on the Island: At this mans house when 
I had sate a while, his son being about thirty years old, 
earnestly desired me in his Language, to relate unto him 
some of the ancient Stories of God; I then spent a 
great part of the night (in such discourse as I. thought fit
test for them) as I usually do when I lodg in their houses, 
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what he then heard (as he expressed) did much affect 
him: And shortly after he came and desired to joyn 
with the praying Indians to serve Jehovah, but it was to 
the great discontentment of the Sachems on the .ltfayn, 
and those Indians about him: News was often brought 
to him that his life was laid in wait for, by those that 
would surely take it from him, they desired him therfore 
with speed to turn back again; The man came to 
me once or twice, and I perceived that he was trou
bled, he asked my counsel about removing his Habita
tion, yet told me, That if they should stand with a sharp 
weapon against his breast, and tell him that they would 
kill him presently, ifhe did not turn to them, but if he 
Vlould, they would love him, yet he had rather lose his 
life than keep it on such terms; for (said he) when I 
look back on my life as it was before I did pray to God, 
I see it to be wholly naught, and do wholly dislike it, 
and hate those naughty waies; but when I look on that 
way which God doth teach me in his Word, I see it to 
be wholly good; and do wholly love it. Blessed be 
God that he is not overcome by these temptations. 

The next thing I judg also worthy to be observed, 1\ly 
Father and I were lately talking with an Indian, who had 
not long before almost lost his life by a wound his Ene
mies gave him in a secret hidden way, the mark where
of he had upon him and will carry it to his grave: This 
man understanding of a secret Plot that was to take away 
his Enemies life, told my Father and I, That he did free
ly forgive him for the sake of God, and did tell this Plot 
to us that the mans life might be preserved: This is a 
singular thing, and who among the Heathen will do 
s01 -

I observe also that the Indians themselves do indeav
or to propagate the know ledg of, God, to the Glory of 
God and the good of others: I heard an Indian (after I 
had some discourse with the Indians in the night) ask 
the Sachem, and many others together, how they did like 
that counsel they heard from the word of God: They 
answered, very weI; then said he why do you not take 
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it 1 why do you not do according to it 1 He further ad
ded, I can tell you why it is, Because you do not see 
your sins, and because you do love your sins; for as long 
as it was so with me, I did not care for the Way of God; 
but when God did shew me my sins, and made me hate 
them, then I was glad to take Gods Counsel: this I re
member he spake, with some other things, with such 
Gravity and truth, that the Sachem and all the company 
was not able to gain-say. 

Myoxeo also lately met with an Indian, which came 
from the Mayn wbo was of some note among tbem; 
I heard that he told tbem of the great things of God, and 
of ~Christ Jesus, the sinfulness and folly of the Indians, 
the Pardon of sin by Christ, and of a good life; and so 
were they both affected, that they continued this dis
course two half nights, and a day, until their strength 
was spent: He told him in particular, how a Beleever 
did live above the world, that he did keep worldly things 
alwaies at his feet (as he shewed bim by a sign) That 
when they were demmished, or increased, it was neither 
the cause of his Sorrow, or joy, that he should stoop to 
regard them, but he stood upright with his heart Heav
enward, and his whol desire was after God, and his joy 
in him. Now Much honored in the Lord, and all that 
love Christ Jesus in truth, let me prevail with you that 
we may be presented by you at the Throne of Grace in 
his worthiness to obtain those blessings, that concems 
his Kingdom and Glory; our Comfort and Salvation: 
And you are, and shall also be, ever humbly so prayed 
for, by him, who is 

From tAe Vinyard tAe 
22. of October, 1652 

Your, obliged, and ever 

to be commanded in tAe 

Work of tAe Lord Jesus 

Thomas Mayhew. 
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To His Excellency, the Lord General 
Cromwcl; Grace, Mercy, and Peace, 
be Multiplied. , 

Right Honorable . 

E Nvy it self cannot deny that the Lord hath raised 
and improved You in an Eminent manner to OfJer

throw .Ilntichrist, and to accomplish, in part, the Prophe
sies and Promises of the Ch'Urches Delive7'ance from that 
Bondage: In. all which Service, the Lord hath not only 
kept YOU1' Honor unsteimd, but also caused the Lustre of 
those precio'Us Graces of Humility, Faith,.l.o1Je of Truth, 
and Love to the Saints, etc, with tohich, through His Free 
Grace, He hath enriched You, to shine fQf'th abundantly, 
beyond all exception of any that are, or have been .RdfJer
saries to Your Proceedings. Now as the design of Christ 
in these daies is double, namely, First, To overthrow Anti
christ by the Wars of the Lamb; and Secondly, To raise 
'Up HUJ own Kingdom in the room of all Earthly Powers 
which He doth cast down, and to bring aU the World sub
ject to be ruled in all things by the Word of His mouth.. 
.Rnd as the Lord hath raised and improved You, to accom
plish (so far as the Work luith proceeded) the first part of 
His Design, so I trust that the Lord will yet forther im
prove You, to Bet upon the accomplishment of the second 
part of the design of Christ; not only by incieavoring to 
put Government into the 'lands of Saints, which the Lord 
hath made You eminently careful to do, but also by promo
ting Scripture Government and Laws, that so the Word of 
Christ might nile all, In which great Services unto tM 
Name of Christ, I doubt not, but it will be some Comfort 
to Your heart to see the Kingdom of Christ rising up in 
these Western Parts of the World; and some confirmation 
it will be, that the Lords time is come to advance and 
spread HlS Blessed Kingdom, which shall (i~ his se(8011) 
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flU all the Earth: and some incouragement to yov,r heart . 
to prosecute that part of the Design of Christ, namely, 
That Christ might Reign. Such Considerations, together 
with the Fav01"able Respect You have alwaies shetoed to 
poor New-England, hath imboldened me to present unto 
Your Hand, these first Confessions of that Grace which 
the Lord hath bestowed upon these/our Natives, and to 
publish them under the protection 0 Your Kame, begging 
earnestly the continuance of Your Prayers for the further 
proceeding of this gracious Work: .Rnd so committing your 
Honor to the Lord, and tp the Word of His Grace, and 
all Your weighty .Rffairs to His Heavenly Direction, I 
relt 

Your Honors to serve You, 
. in the service of Christ 

J 0 H N ELIOT. 
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Christian Reader. I KnotD thy Soullongeth to hear Tydings of Gods ~ 
powred out upon these goings down oj the Sun, buatm 
the Spirit of God by the Word of PropheSie, 'USeth to 
raise up and draw forth such actings of Faith, as ac

cord tDith the accomplishment of those Prophesies, when t/at 
time of their accomplishment is come. When Israel was to 
return from Babylon, the Spirit by the word oj Prophuie, 
raised up such actings of Faith, as were put forth in the 
exercise of all gifts necessary for the accomplishment there
of. Daniel prayeth. Zerubbabel hath a Spirit of Ruliftg 
the peoples affections· are loose from their dwellings, cmd 
have a Spirit of Traveling. Ezra, N ebemiab, and all the 
rest oj the Worthies oj the Lord, are raised at that time to 
accomplish what is Prophesied. In these times the Prophe
sies oj Antichrist his downfall are accomplishing. .Ihul 
do we not see that the Spirit oj the Lord, by the word of 
Prophesie, hath raised up men, instruments in the Lords 
hand, to accomplish what is written herein. .Bnd the ~
it of Prayer, and expectation of Faith is raised generally 
in all Saints, by the same word of Prophesie. In lih man
ner the Lord having said, That tbe Gospel shall spread 
over all tbe Eartb, even to all the ends of tbe Earth ; 
and from tbe riseing to tbe setting Sun; all Nations sbal 
become the Nations, and Kingdoms of tbe Lord and of 
his Christ. Such words of Prophesie hath the ,spiritused 
to stir up the servants of the Lord to f1&ake out after the ac
complishment thereof: and hath stirred up a mighty Spirit 
of Prayer, and expectation of Faith for the ComJersion 
both of the Jewes, (yea all Israel) and of the Gentiles also 
over all the world. For this Cause I/mouJ etJery beImM&g 
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neart, atDOkened by 8tlCh Scriptures, longeth to hear of the 
Conversion of our poor Indians, whereby such Prophesies 
are in part begun to be accomplished. Yea, the Design of 
Christ being to erect his own Kingdom, in the room of all 
those Dom·inions, which he doth, and is about to overturn : 
You shaU see a Spirit by such words of Prophesie powred 

forth upon the Saints (into whose hands Christ wiU com
mit the manageing of his Kingdom on Earth) that shall 
carry themforth to advance Christ to rule over men in all 
affairs, by the word of his mouth, and make him their only 
Law-giver, and supream Judge, and King. 

It is a day of s-mall things leith us: and that is Gods 
season to make the single beau.ty of his humbling Grace, to 
shine in them, that are the veriest mines of mankind that 
are known on earth; as Mr. Hooker was wont to describe 
the forlorn condition of these poor Indians. I see evident 
demonstrations that Gods Spirit by his lcord hath taught 
them, because their expressions, both in Prayer, and in the 
Confessions which I have now published, are far more, and . 
more.full, and spiritual, and various, then ever I was able 
to express unto them; in that poor broken manner of Teach
ing w/,ich I have 'Used among them. Their turning doctrins 
into their own experience, which you may observe in their 
Confessions, doth also demonstrate the Teachings of Gods 
Spirit, whose fit'st special work is .Ilpplication. Their dif-
ferent Gifts likewise, is a thing observable in their Confes
sions, wherein it is not to be expected that they should be 
all Eminent, it is not so in any Society of men; but in that 
there be some among them that are more eminent, it is a 
sign of Gods favor, who is rais-ing up among themselves, 
such as shall be his instruments to conveigh a blessing un
to the rest. Their frequent phrase of Praying to God, is 
not to be understood of that Ordinance and Duty of Prayer 
only, but of all Religion, and comprehendeth the same mean
ing, tvith them, as the word [Religion] doth tvith us: .Rnd 
it is observable, because it seemeth to me, That the Lord 
tDill make them a Praying people: and indeed, there is a 
great Spirit of Prayer powred out upon them, to my won
derment; and you may easily apprehend, That they who 
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are assisted to express such ConfessWns before men, are 
not withatlt a good measure of inlorgement oj ,spirit before 
the Lord. 

The points of Doctrine that are here and there droppttl 
in their Confsssions, may suffice at present for a little task 
to the Godly discerning Saints, That they are in some mea
sure instructed in the chief points oj Salvation, tluJugA 
there be no Doctrinal Confession on purpose set down to 
declare what they have leamed, and do beleeve. 

If any should conceive that that word which they so oflea 
use [I thought, or I think] should need explication, as a 
godly B1"other did intimate to me on the Fast day, l~t tm. 
suffice, That it is to be Construed by the present Maller: 
For sometimes it is a thought oj Faith; sometime of fear : 
sometime oj Unbelief; sometime oj Carnal Reason; and 
sometime oj Ignorance. 

Lastly, It is plainly to be observed, 1'hI}t one end of Gods 
sending so many Saints to NEW-ENGL_\ND, was the Con
version ojthese Indians. For the Godly Counsels, and Ez
amples they have had in all our Christian Familia, Iumt 
been oj great use, both to prepare them for the Gospel, and 
also to further the Lords work in them, as you may em
dently discern in most ojtheir Confessions. 

Beloved Reader, 1 have no more to say as necessary to 
Pt"epare for the following Matter, Oflly to beg, yea eamut
ly to beg the continuance of all your Prayers; by the potD
er whereof (through the Grace and Intercession of Christ) 
I belewe this wheele of Conversion of these Indians, is tur
ned: and my Heart hath been alwayes thereby encouraged 
to follato on to do that poor little I can, to help foncard 
this blessed Work of Spreading and Exalting the KangdmJc 
of our dear Savior Jesus Christ, under the direction and 
protection oj whose W m"d a.nd Grace, by Failh commiUiAg 
you; I,·est, 

Your unworthy Brother, 

in our dear Savior, 

JOHN ELIOT. 
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T HE Amplitude and large extent of the Kingdom of 
. Jesus Christ upon Earth, when the Heathen shall be 

his Inheritance, and the uttermost parts oj the Earth his 
Possession; and when all Kings shall fall down Ulito him, 
and aU Nations do him service, aU contrary Kingdoms and 
Powers being broken in pieces. and destroyed, is a thing 
plainly and plentifully foretold and promised in the Holy 
Scriptures; Psal. 2. 8. and 22. 27. and 72. 1,1. and 86. 9. 
Dan. 2. 35. 44, 45. and 7. 2.6, 27. Zech. 14. 9. And al
though as yet our Eyes have never seen it so, nor onr 
Fathers afore us, many Nations and People having hith
erto been overspread, and overwhelmed in' Pagan 
Blindness and Ignorance, having scarce ever heard of 
Christ, or of His Name; and many others that in some 
sort have heard of Him, having no more Grace but to 
make and maintain Opposition against Him, and against 
His Kingdom, some more professedly, and others more 
covertly and under fairer pretence, as in the great Do
minions of the Turk, and of the Pope, is apparent; 
yet the time is coming, when things shaU not thus continue 
but be greatly changed and altered, because the LtYrd hath 
spoken this Word, and it Ca7lnot be that his Word should 
not take effect: And if the Lord have spoken it, his Peo
ple have good ground and reason to beleeve it, and to say 
as the holy Apostle in another case, I beleeve God that it 
shall be even as it was told me, .!Jct. 27. 25. Yea, to be
leeve it and wait for it, as for that which in Gods appoint
ed and due time shall surely come to pass, and not fail, 
as Bab. 2. 3. And not only so, but heartily to desire it, 
and fervently to pray for it, as a thing wherein the Glo-
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ry of God, and of Jesus Christ is not a little concerned 
and interessed; for if the multitude of People be the 
Kings Honor, Provo 14. 28. it must needs be the Hon
or of Christ Jesus the King of Sion, when multitudes of 
People do submit unto Him as to their King; and therefore 
it should be earnestly craved of God by all his Saints in 
their Prayers, that so it may be, according as the Sanc
tifying of Gods Name, and the coming of his Kingdom 
are the two first Petitions in that Rule and Pattern of 
Prayer commanded and taught by our Savior to his 
Disciples, Matth. 6. 9, 10. And no man needs to doubt 
but that those things which are matter for Faith and 
Prayer to be exercised about their accomplishment, are 
matters of Thanksgiving when once they come to pass. 

Which being so, the godly Christian, who shall read 
or hear this ensuing Relation concerning the workings of 
Gods Grace towards these Indians in New-England, and 
the Confessions of sundry amongst them, will, 1 doubt 
not, see abundant cause of thanksgiving to, the Lord 
therein. For hereby it will appear, That the Kingdom 
of the Lord Jesus which every faithful soul, doth so much 
desire to see enlarged, is now beginning to be set up 
where it'never was before, even amongst a poor peoplt>., 
forlorn kind of Creatures in times past, who have been 
without Christ, and without God in the world, they and 
their Fathers, for I know not how many Generations; 
yea, so far from knowing and acknowledging God in 
Christ, that they have been little better than the beasts 
that perish. But now they that were far off, the Lord 
is at work to make them neer unto himself by the blood 
of Jesus, as Eph. 2. 13. that they which in time past 
were not a People, might ere long become the People 
of God; and they be called Beloved, which were not 
Beloved; and in the place where it was said unto them, 
Ye are not my People, that there ere long, they might be 
called, The Children of the Living God, as 1 Pet. 2. 10. 
Rom. 9. 25, 26. which is the Lords doing, and it ought 
to be marvelous in our eyes. And the truth is, there 
are many marvels in it; marvelous free-grac,e, and riches 
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tlrereof, to look upon a People so wretched and unwor
thy; yea, it were marvelous Grace so much as once 
to offer- the Salvation of God in Christ to any such 
as they are, being not only the poor and maimed, halt 
and blind, but also, as it is in Luk. 14. 21. ranging and 
roving in the High-waies, and Hedges; and yet behold, 
even these are-not only invited, but their hearts inclined 
to come in. Marvelous Wisdom and Power is in it also 
that of matter so rugged, and unlikely the Lord should 
ever frame and fashion any gracious and holy building 
to Himself, which I hope he is now a doing. And to 
say no more, His mervelous Soveraignty and Liberty is 
therein to be observed also, who till now of late hath 
seen meet never to look after this People, but hath suf
fered them all this while to walk in their own waies, 
waies of Sin, and waies of Death: yea, and though there 
hath been Plantations of the English in the Country now 
20. years and more, yea, some matter of 30. years' or 
thereabout, yet of all this time (except some little work
ings in a few) no considerable work of Grace hath ap
peared amongst the Indians till now of late; so true is 
that saying, The times and seasons, the Father hath put 
them if' his own Power, .!let. 1. 7. -

If any shall say, Oh but, we are doubtful whether any 
sound and saving work be yet wrought in them or no: 
Such an one I would wish seriously to weigh and consid
er the ensuing Confessions, and then perhaps he will 
'be better satisfied touching this Point; for there he shall 
find many expressions savoring of their clear sight and 
sence of sin, and that not only of gross and external sins, 
but also of such as are more inward in the Heart and 
Soul: Also he shall find expressions tending to shew 
their expecting all righteousness and salvation by Christ 
alone. Now considering how the Work of the Spirit of 
God is said by Christ Himself to consist in great part in 
convincing of sin, and of righteousness; of sin in mens 
selves, and of righteousness in Christ, Joh. 16. 9. And 
considering also, how the least beginnings of Grace are 
accepted of him that would not break the bruised Reed, 
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nor quench the smoaking Flax, MattA. 12. ~O. And last
ly, considering how it were not reasonable to expect such 
ripeness in these people, as might be expected and found 
in others, who have had more time and means, and bet
ter help and breeding than these have had: If these 
things I say be considered, it may be an Inducement to 
hope the best in charity concerning the Work of Grace 
in their Souls, as Charity hopeth all things, beleeveth all 
things, 1 Cor. 13. But thus much at the least I conceive 
is cleer, and cannot be denied that since the Word of God 
hath been taught and preached among them, the Spirit 
of the Lord hath been working thereby in the hearts of 
many of them such Illumination, such Conviction, &.c, as 
may justly be looked at (if not as a full and through Con
version, yet) as an hopeful beginning and preparation 
thereto, if the Lord be.pleased to go on with what he 
hath begun, as I hope he will. And if there were no 
more but only a hopeful beginning, and preparative to 
Conversion, yet even this were matter of much comfort 
to the Saints, and of thanksgiving to the Lord; as it was 
in Israel at the building of the Temple, when no more 
was yet done, but only the foundation laid,Ezr. 3. 10, 11. 
yet even then they sung for joy, giving praise and thanks
giving to the Lord: How much more should it be so, 
if the Work of Regeneration be already truly wrought 
in any of them, as I hope it is in sundry; In such case, 
however it be with men on Earth, sure there is joy in 
Heaven amongst the Angels of God, when there is so 
much 3S one sinner that is truly brought home to God 
by Repentance, Luke 15. 7. 10. 

But how shall we know that the Confessions here re
lated, being spoken in their Tongue, were indeed utter
ed by them in such words, as have the same signification 
and meaning with these that are here expressed, for we 
have only the testimony of one man to assure us of it 1 
I t is true, we have only the testimony of one man for it; 
but yet it is such an one, as is unwillingly alone "in this 
matter, having seriously endeavored to have had divers 
other Interpreters present at .Natick that day, but couJd 
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not obtain what he did desire and endellvor herein; a 
man whose pious and painful labors amongst this People 
have rendred him approved and highly honored in the 
eyes of his Brethren about him, for indefatigable dili
gence, and earnest love to the Lord Jesus, and their poor 
souls; a man whose integrity and faithfulness is so well 
known in these Parts, as giveth sufficient satisfaction to 
beleev that he would not wittingly utter a falshood in 
any matter whatever, and much less so many falshoods, 
& that in such a publick manner, in the view of God & 
the World, as he must needs have done if he have coyn
ed these Confessions of his own head, and have not to 
his best understanding truly related them in our Tongue, 
according as they were uttered by them in theirs. 

If any shall then ask, If there be such a Work of God 
amongst them, Why were they not combined and united 
into Church- Estate, when there was that great Assembly 
at Natick, on the thirteenth of Octob. last 1 Such an one 
may do well to consider, that the material Temple was 
many yeers in building, even in the daies of Solomon, 
who wanted no helps and furtherances thereunto, but 
was abundantly furnished therewith, and longer in Re
edifying after the Captivity; and therefore no marvel if 
the building of a Spiritual Temple, an holy Church to 
Christ, and a Church out of such rubbish as amongst 
Indians, be not begun and ended on a sudden; It is ra
ther to be wondered at, that in so short a time, the thing 
is in so much forwardness as it is. Be&ides, It is a greater 
matter to have Indians accepted and owned as a Church 
amongst themselves, and so to be invested with all 
Church-power as a Church, when yet they are not fur
nished with any to be an able Pastor and Elder over 
them, by whom they might be directed and guided in 
all the Affairs of the Church, and Administrations of the 
House of God: this I conceive is a far greater matter 
than the admitting of them as Members into any Church 
or Churches of the English already so furnished; which 
latter (tor ought I know) might speedily be done, and 
with much satisfaction, if it were suitable in regard of 
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their different Language, and the remoteness of their 
Habitations, whereas to the former there seems to be a 
great necessity, or expediency at the least, that they 
should first be provided of some to be afterward set over 
them in the Lord. Even amongst the English, when any 
company amongst us have united themselves into Church
Estate, it hath been usual that they have had one or other 
amongst them upon whom their eyes have been set, as 
intending them to be Pastors or Teachers to them; af
terward, when once they should be combined as a 
Church, and where it hath so been, they have found the 
Comfort and benefit of it; whereas those few that ha"e 
proceeded otherwise, have found trouble and inconven
iency therein. And if it be so amongst the English, who 
usually have better abilities, how much more amongst the 
Indians, whose knowledg and parts must needs be far 
less 1 Not to insist upon the Rehearsal of those t",o Rea
sons mentioned by the Reverend Author of this Rela
tion, viz. The shortness of the time to furnish the 
Work that day, and the want of Interpreters, of whom 
there was not any present but himself. Concerning 
which Reasons, I can freely ad my testimony,that those 
two were the principal, if not the only Reasons which 
that day were insisted on, and publickly renured for de
ferring the Inchurching of them to another time. 

It may be some have thought, and I hear some have 
spoken little less, That this whol business of the Indians 
of which there have been so many speeches in Old Eng
land and New, is but a devise and design to get money, 
and that there is indeed no such matter as any Work of 
Gods grace amongst that People. But if there were any 
truth in this saying or Surmise, I marvel why the Magis
trates and Elders then present at Natick, did upon the 
reasons rendred, advise the deferring of the inchurching 
of the Indians that day, and why they did not rather has
ten forward the Work without any more ado, or longer 
delay. For the report of a Church of Indialls would in 
all likelihood have more prevailed for the end alledged, 
than all that hath been reported hitherto. But our attend-
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lng in this business to the Honor of Jesus Christ, and 
the good of these poor peoples souls, and so to that which 
Rule and right Reason required, rather than to what 
might seem conducible for 'Worldly advantage, may be a 
sufficient witness of our sincerity, contrary to the con
ceit and surmise afore mentioned, and a sufficient con
futation of it. And yet though they be not combined 
into Church-Estate, there is so much of Gods Work 
amongst them, as that I cannot but count it a great evil, 
yea, a great injury to God and his goodness for any to 
make light or nothing of it. To see and to hear Indians 
opening their mouths, and 1ifting up their hands and their 
eyes in solemn Prayer to the Living God, calling on him 
by his Name J E H 0 V A. H, in the Mediation of Jesus 
Christ, and this for a good while together; to see and 
hear them exhorting one another from the Word of God; 
to see them and hear them ~onfessing the Name of Christ 
Jesus, and their own sinfulness, sure this is more than usu
al. And though they spake in a language, of which many 
of us understood but little, yet we that were present that 
day, we saw them, and we heard them perform the duties 
mentioned, with such grave and sober countenances, 
with such comely reverence in gesture, and their whol 
carriage, and with such plenty of tears trickling down 
the cheeks of some of them, as did argue to us that they 
spake with much good affection, and holy fear of God, 
and it much affected our hearts. N or is it credible to 
me, nor for ought I know to any that was present that 
day, that in these things they were acted and led by that 
Spirit which is wont to breath amongst Indians, the Spi
rit of Satan or of corrupt Nature, but that herein they had 
with them another Spirit. 

But if there be any work of Grace amongst them, it 
would surely bring forth, and be accompanied with the 
Reformation of their disordered lives, as in other things, 
so in their neglect of Labor, and their living in idleness 
and pleasure. I confess the Allegation is weighty, and 
I deny not but some sober and godly persons, who do 
heartily wish well to this work, have been as much trou-
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bled in their minds touching this particular as any that I 
know of. But yet somthing may be said in answer ther
to, & chiefly this, That since the Word of God came 
amongst them, and that they have attended thereto, they 
have more applied themselves unto Labor then formerly: 
For evidence whereof, appeal may be made to what was 
seen at Natick that day, and is still to be seen in that 
place, I mean the Grounds that they have fenced in, and 
clawed and broken up, and especially their capacious 
Meeting-house, the Dimensions whereof are expressed in 
the Relation : little did I think when I saw that Fabrick, but 
that some English Carpenter or other had had the chief 
hand in the framing and erecting of it; and that more 
hands than Indians, yea, and more English than one had 
been employed about it. But now understanding that 
the Indians alone were the Builders of it, it is a good 
testimony to me both of their industry, and likewise of 
their Skill; for where these are utterly wanting, yea, 
where there is not some good measure of them, such a 
Building I conceive could nev:er be raised. It is true, 
that considering the manner of their bringing up, being 
little accustomed to labor, but the contrary, it is not 
much to be marveled if they be not comparable therein to 
some English, who from their Child-hood have been 
trained up thereto; yet we see they are coming to it, 
and I hope will fall to it more and more; let all that love 
their souls, pray for them that they may, yea, let.all that 
love the Lord Jesus Christ pray for them, that the Work 
of God may still prosper amongst them, that many more 
of them may be turned from darkness to light, and 
from the power of Satan unto God; and that being con
verted they may be preserved in Christ, and,be built up 
in him to further growth and perfection, from day to day. 
And let unfeigned thanksgiving be rendred to the Lord 
by his Saints for all that is already wrought amongst 
them : And Oh, let the English take heed, both in our 
dear Native Country, and here, lest for our unthankful
ness, and many other sins,the Lord should take the Gos
pel from us, and bestow our mercy therein upon them 
as upon a Nation that would yeeld the fruits thereof in 
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better sort than many of us have done. The sins of the 
Jewish Nation to whom the Gospel was first preached 
provoked God to take his Kingdom from them, and to 
call in the Gentils: yet it appeareth by Rom. II. 11. 14. 
31. that this mercy vouchsafed to the Gentiles, shall in 
time provoke the Jews to an holy Jealousie, and Emu
lation, to look after-that mercy again that once they re
fused, that so through the mercy bestowed on the Gen
tiles, they (I mean the Jewsymight at last again obtain 
mercy. Happy were the English if we could yeeld the 
fruits of Gods Gospel, that it might not be taken from us; 
and happy also if the mercy coming to these Indians 
(though not yet taken from us) might provoke us so to do, 
that so the Kingdom of God, the Gospel of Salvation, be
ing not taken from us, and given to them, but though given 
to them, yet might still continue with us, and with our 
Posterity from Generation to Generation. 

DorcAe,ter in New-England 
thil13th of lober 1652. 
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[p.I]A br.iifRelation of the Proceedings 
of the Lords Work among the I N D I A N s, in reference 
unto their ChuTch-Estate; The Reasons of the not ac
complishing therof at present: Wit!, some of their Con
fessions; whereby it may b6 discerned in some measure 
how far the Lord has prepared among them fit Matter 
for a C B u:a C B. 

T Hese Indianl (the better and wiser sort of them) have for some 
years inquired after Church-Estate, Baptism, and the rest of the 

Ordinances of God, in the observation whereof they see the Godl, 
English to walk. 1 have from time to time, delayed them upon thIS 
point, That until they were come up unto Civil Cohabitation, Govern
ment, and Labor, which a fixed condition of life will put them upon, 
theylwere not so capable to be betrusted with that Treasure of Christ, 
lest they should scandalize the same, and make it of none effect, be
cause if any should through temptation, faU under Censure, he could 
easily run away (as some have done) and would be tempted so to do, 
unless he were fixed in an Habitation, and had some means of liveli
hood to lose, and leave behind him: such Reasons have satisfied 
them hitherunto. But now being come under Civil Order, and fix
ing themselves in Habitations, and bending themselves to labor, as 
doth appear by their works of Fencings, Buildings &.c. and especially 
[p.2] ID building without any English Workmans help, or direction a 
very sufficient Meeting-House, of fifty foot long twenty five foot 
broad, neer twelve foot high betwixt the joints, weI sawen and fram
ed (which is a specimen, not only of their singular ingenuity, and dex
terity, but also of some industry) I say this being so, now my argu
metlt of delaying them from entering into Church-Estate, was taken 

. away. Therefore in way of preparation of them thereunto, I did 
this Summer call forth sundry of them in the dayes of our publick 
Assemblies in Gods Worship; somtimes on the Sabbath when I could 
be with them, and sometimes on Lecture daies, to make confession 
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before the Lord of their former sins, and of their present knowled~ 
of Christ, and experience of his Grace; which they solemnly doing, 
I wrote down their Confessions: which having done, and being in my 
own heart hopeful that there was among them fit matter for a Church, 
I did request all the Elders about us to hear them reade, that so they 
might give me advice what to do in this great, and solemn business; 
which being done on a day appointed for the purpose, it pleased God 
to give their Confessions such acceptance in their hearts, as that they 
salV nothing to hinder their proceeding, to try how the Lord would 
appear therein. Whereupon, after a day of Fasting and Prayer 
among ollr selves, to seek the Lord in that behalf, there was another 
day of Fasting and Prayer appointed, and puhlick notice thereof, and 
of the names of Indians were to confess, and enter into CovenaDt 
that day, was given to all the Churches about us, to seek the Lord 
yet further herein, and to make solemn Confessions of Christ his 
Truth and Grace, and further to try whether the Lord would vouch
safe such grace unto them, as to give them acceptance among the 
Saints, into the fellowship of Church-Estate, and enjoyment of those 
Ordinances which the Lord hath betrusted his Churches withal. 
That day was the thirteenth of the eighth month. 

When the Assembly was met, the first part of the day was spent 
in Prayers unto God, and exercise in the Word of God ; in which my 
setf firt; and after that two of the Indians did Exercise; and so the 
time was spent till after ten or near[p.3] eleven of the clock. Then 
addressing our selves unto the further work of the day, I first request
ed the reverend Elders (many being present) that they would ask 
them Questions touching the fundamental Points of Religion, that 
thereby they might have some tryal of their knowledg, and better 
that way, than if them selves should of themselves declare wbat they 
beleeve, or than if I should ask them Questions in these matters: Af
ter a little conference hereabout, it was concluded, That they should 
first make confession of their experience in the Lords Work upon 
their hearts, because in so doing, it is like something will be discerned 
of their knowledg in the Doctrines of Religion': and if after those 
Confessions there should yet be cause to inquire further touching 
any Point of Religion it might be fitly done at Jast. Whereupon we 
so proceeded, and called them forth in order to make confession. 
It was moved in the Assembly by Reverend Mr. WilsOfl, that their 
former Confessions also, as well as these which they made at present, 
might be read unto the Assembly, because it was evident that they 
were daunted milch, to speak before so great and grave aD Assem
bly as that was, but time did not permit it so to be then: yet DOl" in 
my writing of their Confessions I will take that COllrse, that so it may 
appear what encouragement there was to proceed so far as we did; 
and that such as may reade these their Confessions, may the better 
discern of the reality of the Grace of Christ in them. 
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[po 4.] The first tohich was called forth is named TQtber
swamp, whose former Confession read before the Elders, 
was as followeth: 

BEfore I prayed unto God, the English, when I came unto their 
houses, often said unto me, Pray to God; but I hafing many 

friends who loved me, and I loved them, and they cared not for 
praying to God, and therefore I did not: But I thought in my heart, 
iliat if my friends should die, and I live, I then would pray to God; 
soon after, God so wrought, that they did almost all die, few of them 
left; and tben my heart feared, and I thought, that now I will pray 
unto God, and yet I was ashamed to pray; and if I eat and did 
not pray, I was ashamed of that also; so tbat I had a double shame 
upon me : Then you came unto us, and taugbt us, and said unto us, 
Pray unto God; and after that, my beart grew strong, and I was no 
more ashamed to pray, but I did take up praying to God; yet at 
first I did not think of God and eternal Life, but ooly that the En
glisb should love me and I loved them: But after I came to learn 
what sin was, by the Cornman dements of God, and then I saw aD my 
sins, lust, gaming, &C. (be named more. ) You tauo-ht, That Christ 
knoweth all our hearts, and seeth what is in them, if humility,' or an
ger, or evil thoughts, Christ seeth all that is in the heart; then my 
heart feared greatly, because God was angry for all my sins; yea, 
now my heart is full of evil tboughts , and my heart runs away from 
God, therefore my heart feareth and moumetb. Every day I see 
sin in my heut; one man brought sin into tbe World, and I am fuD 
of that sin, and I break Gods Word every day. 1 see 1 deserve not 
pardon, for tbe first mans sinning; I can do no good, for I am like 
the Devil, nothing but evil tboughts, and words, and works. I have 
lost all likeness to God, and goodness, and therefore [p.5., every day I 
sin against God, and I deserve death and damnation: The first man 
brought sin first, and I do every day ad to that sin, more sins; but 
Christ hatb done for us all rigbteousness,and died for us because of our 
sins,and Christ teacheth us, That if we cast away our sins, and trust in 
Christ, then God will pardon all our sins ; this I beleeve Christ hatb 
done, I can do no righteollsness, but Cbrist hath done it for me; this 
I beleeve, and there lore I do hope for pardon. When I first heard 
Ihe Commandements, 1 then took up praying to God and cast off sin. 
Again, When I beard, and unerstood Redemption by Christ, tben I 
beleeved Jesus Christ to take away my sins: every Commandement 
taught me sin, and my duty to God. When you ask me why do I 
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love God, I answer, Because he giveth me aD outward blessings, as 
food, clothing, children, all gifts of strength, speech, heariog; especially 
that he giveth us a Minister to teach us, and giveth us Government; 
and my heart feareth lest Govemmeftt should reprove me; hut the 
greatest mercy of all is Christ, to give us pardon and life. ' 

Totberswamp 

The Confession which he made on the Fast day before t/&e 
great .Ilssembly, was as foUoweth : 

I Confess in the presence of the Lord, before I prayed, many were 
my sins, not one good word did I speak, not one good thought did 

I think, not one good action did I doe: I did act all sins, and full 
was my heart of evil thoughts; when the English did tell me of God, 
I cared not for it, I thought it enough if tbey loved me: I had many 
friends that loved me, and I thought if they died I would pray to 
God : and afterward it so came to pass; then was my heart ashamed, 
to pray I was ashamed, & if I prayed DOt, I was ashamed; a double 
shame was [po 6.] upon me: when God by you taught us, very much 
ashamed was my heart; then you taugbt us that Christ knoweth all 
our harts: therefore truly he saw my thoughts, and I had thought, if 
my kindred should die I would pray to God; therfore they dying, I 
must now pray to God: and therefore my heart feared, for I thought 
Christ knew my thoughts: then I heard you teach, The fir,t mcm 
God made 'Was named Adam, 4- God made a Cot1enant with him, 
Do and live, thou and thy Children; if thou do not thou mun die, 
thou and thy Children: And we are Children of .adam poor sinners, 
therefore we all have sinned, for we have broke Gods Covenant, 
therefore evil is my beart, therefore God is very angry with me, we 
sin against him every day; but this great mercy God hath given us, 
he hath given us his only Son, and promiseth, That whosoever be
leeveth in Christ shall be saved: for Christ hath dyed for us in our 
stead, for our sins, and he hath done for us all the words of God, for 
I can do no good act, only Christ can, and only Christ hath done all 
for us ; Christ have deserved pardon for us, and risen again, he hath 
ascended to God, and doth ever pray for us; therefore all BeJeevers 
Souls shall goe to Heaven to Christ. But when I heard tbat word of 
Christ, Christ said Repent and Beieeve, and Christ seeth who Repetat
eth, then I said, dark and weak is my Soul, and I am one in darkness, 
I am a very sinful man, and now I pray to Christ for life. Hearing 
IOU teach that Word that the Scribes and Pharisees said Why do tA!J 
Dilcip/es break the Tradition of the Fathe,.,? Christ answered, 
Why do !Ie make void the Commandements of God &J Then my 
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heart feared that I do so, when I teach the Indians, because I can
Dot teach them right, and thereby make the word of God vain. 
Ap!n, Christ said If the blind lead the blind they will both fall into the 
ditch; Tberfore I feared that I am 'one blind, and when I teach 
other Indians I shal caus them to fall into the ditch. This is the love 
of God to me, that he giveth me all mercy in this world, and for them 
al I am thankfull; but I confess I deserve Hell; I cannot deliver 
my self, but I give my Soul and my Flesh to Christ, and I trust my soul 
with him for he is my Redeemer, and I desire to call upon him 
while I live. 

[po 7.] This was his Confesssion which ended, Mr. Allin fur
ther demanded of him this Question, How he found bis beart, 
now in the matter of Repentance 

His answer was; 1 am ashamed of all my sins, my beart is broken 
for them and melteth in me, I am angry with my self for my sins, 
and I pray tQ Christ to take away my sins, and I desire that they 
may be pardoned. 

But it was desired that further Question might be forborn, lest 
time would be wanting to bere them all speak. 

Then Waban fDas called forth whose Confessirm fDas as 
foUoweth; no former confession of his being read ""to 
the Elders. 

BEfore I heard of God, and before the English came into this 
Country, many evil things my heart did work, many thoughts I 

had in my heart; I wished for riches, I wished to be a witch, I wish
ed to be a Sachem; and many such other evils were in my heart: 
Then when the English came, still ml heart did the same things; 
when the English taught me of God (I coming to their Houses) I 
would go out of their doors, and many years I knew nothing; when 
the English taught me I was angry with them: But a little while 
agoe after the ~eat sikness, I considered what tbe English do; and 
I bad some deSIre to do as they do; and after that I began to work 
as. they work; and then I wondere~ how the English come to be so 
strong to laJx>r; then I thought I shall quickly die, and I feared lest I 
should die before I prayed to God ; then I thought, if I prayed to God 
in our Language, whether could God understand my prayers in our 
Language; therefore I did ask Mr. Jackson, and Mr. Mahu, If God 
understood prayers in ollr Language? They answered me God doth 
understand all Languages in the World. Butl do not rp. 8.] know 
how to confess, and little do I know of Christ; I fear I shalf not beleev8 
a great while, and very slowly; I do not know what grace is in my 
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heart, there is but little good in me; but this I know, That Christ 
bath kept all Gods Commandements for us, and that Christ doth know 
all our hearts; and now I desire to repent of all my sins: I neither 
bave done, nor can do the Commandements of the Lord, but I am 
ashamed of all I do, and I do repent of all my sins, even of all that I 
do know of: I desire that I may be converted from all my sins, and 
that I might beleeve in Christ, and I desire him; I dislike my sins, yet 
I do Dot truly pray to God in my hean: DO matter for good words, 
all is the true heart; and this day 1 do not 90 much desire good 
words, as througbly to open my heart: 1 confess I can do nothing, 
but deserve damnation; only Christ can help me and do for me. 
But I have nothing to say for my self that is good; I judg that ( am a 
sinner, and cannot repent, but Christ hath deserved pardoo fOr us. 

This Confession being not 90 satisfactory as was desired, Mr. Wil
'OA testified, that he spake these latter expressions with tears, 
which I observed not, because ( attended to writing; but I gave 
this testimony of him, That bis conversation was without offence 
to tbe English, so far as I knew, and among the Indians it was 
exemplar: bis gift is not so much in expressing himself this war, 
but in other respects useful and eminent; it being demanded m 
what respects, I answered to this purpose, That his gift lay in 
Ruling, Judging of Cases, wherein be is patient, coDStant, and 
prudent, insomuch that he is much respected among tbem, (or 
they bave chosen bim a Ruler of Fifty, and he Ruleth well ac
cording to his measure. It was further said, they thoogbt be 
bad been a great drawer on to Religion; I replyed, 90 be was 
in his way, and did prevail with many ; and 90 it rested. 

{p.9.] The next that was called, was William of Sudbury, 
his Indian Name is N ataous, his former Confession read 
before the Elders, was as followeth: 

I Confess that before I prayed, I committed an miumer or BiDs, and 
served many gods : when the English came first, I going to their 

houses, they spake to me of your God, but when I heard of God, my 
beart bated it; but when they said the Devil was my god, I was an
gry, because I was proud: when I came to their houses I hated to 
bear of God, I loved lust in my own house and nol God, (loved to 
pray to many gods. Five years ago, I going to English houses, aud 
they speaking of God, I did a little like of it, yet wben I went again 
to my own house, I did all manner of sins, and in my beart I did act 
allsins though I would not be seen by man. Then going to yoor 
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house, I more desired to hear of God; and my heart said, I wiD pray 
to God so long as I live : then I went to the Minister Mr. Brow". 
house, and told him I would pray as long as I lived : but he said I 
did not say it from my heart, and I beleeve it. When WabaR spake 
to me that I should pray to God, I did so. But I had greatly sinned 
against God, and had Dot beleeved the Word but was proud: but 
then I was angry with my self, and loathed my self, and thought 
God will not forgive me my sins. Ii'or when I had been abroad in the 
woods I would be very angry, and would lye unto men, and I could not 
find the way bow to be a good man: then I beleeved your teaching,. 
That when good men die, the Angels carry their souls to God; but 
evil men dying, they go to Hell, and perish for ever. I thought this 
a true saying, and I promised to God, to pray to God as long as I 
Jive. I had a little grief in my heart five years ago for my sins: but 
many were my [p.] 0.] prides; somtime I waS1lngry with my self, and 
pityed my self; but I thought God would not pardon such a proud heart 
as mine is: I belceve that Christ would have me to forsake my anger; 
I beleeve that Christ hath redeemed us, and I am glad to hear those 
words of God; and I desire that I might do al the good waies of God, 
and that I might truly pray unto God : I do DOW want Graces, and 
these Christ only teacheth us, and only Christ hath wrought our re
demption, and he procureth our pardon for aU our sins; and I be
leeve that when beleevers dy, Gods Angels carry them to Heaven; 
but I want faith to beleeve the Word of God, and to open my Eyes, 
and to help me to cast away aU sins; and Christ hath dese"ed for me 
eternall life: I have deserved nothing my self; Christ hath de~ed, 
all, and giveth me faith to beleeve it. 

William of Sudbury: 
RiB Indian NfJfII£ iB 

NATAOU8. 

The ConfesWm which he made on the fast dog before the 
great .Assembly was as followeth. 

B Efore I prayed to God I commited al1 sins; and serving many 
gods. I much despised praying unto God, for I beleeved the 

Devil, and he did dayly teach me to sin, and I did them: somtimes 
hearing of God my heart did hate it, ond went to my own house, be
cause I did love to commit all sin there. About Six yeors ago a lit
tle J liked to heor of God, and yet J hated that which was good: 
hearing that Cut.iulmtHf"in prayed, then I thought I wiD pray also : 
a year after, I heard ot praying to God, and I went to Mi. Brounu 
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house and told him I will pray to God a8 long as live; he aid, I 
doubt of it, Ilnd bid me cut off my hair, and I did 90 presently; ad 
then [ desired to be like God, and Jesus Christ, and to call r p.ll] 00 

him, but I found it very hard to beleeve; yet Ithought, I will pray 85 

long as I live. HeaPing that Word, Thllt Christ dyed for us, was buried 
& rose again, and hearing of tbat Word also, Seek peace Sit imbrace 
the Word: then I began to beleeve that Cbrist died for us, for siD; 
and I saw my heart very full of SiD. And beariDg that word, That 
Christ went to the Mount OlifJet, and ascended, I beleeved 8Ild 
thought, Oh that God would pardon me; but I fear he will not, be
cause I have been so long time a sinner. Somtime I am angry with 
my self, for my many Evil thoughts in my heart; and to this day I W8IIt 
grace, and cannot confess"because I have been so great a sinoer: 
and this day I confess, a little I pray, and that I can pray but a liale 
and weakly. When I heard that word of God, That all from then. 
sing to the setting Sun shall pray I first understood it not, and woo
dered how it should be: after I saw that when they beleeve and obey 
God, then he will teach them to do right things, and God will teach 
us to do al things for God, sleeping and waking to be with God. 
But still do foolishly and not according to my prayer: I cannot t,et 
pardon of my sins, for my sins are great in thought, word, and deed : 
and no man can cast off his own sins, but that is the work of Christ 
only to work it in us; a man cannot make a right prayer but when 
Christ assisteth him; then \ve shall ·do all things well. I beJeeve 
that Christ is God, and the Son of God because when he dyed, he 
rose again, and he dyed for our sins; and I beleeve he is in Heaven 
and ever prayeth for us, and sendeth his gospel unto us: and I am 
aagry with my self, because 1 do not beleeve the word of God, and 
gospel of Jesus Cbrist. 

[p.12.] The next tohicA was calledfortA was Monequas
sun, wlw is our Sclwolmaster; wlwse former Confu
sion, read before the Eldus, was asfolloweth. 

f Confess my sorrow for all my sins against God, and before men: 
Wben I first heard instructioll, I beleeved not, but laughed at it, 

and scorned praying to God; afterward, when we were taught at Co
laannet (that is the place where he lived) I still hlued praying, aDd I 
did think of ranning away, because I cared not for praying to God; 
but afterwards, because 1 loved to dwell at that place, 1 would not 
leave the place, and therfore I thought I will pray to God, because I 
would still stay at that place, therefore 1 prayed Dot for the love of 
God, but for love of the place I lived in; after that I desired a 
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little to learn the Catechisme on the Lecture daies, and I did learn 
the ten Commandements, and after that, all the points in the Cate
chisme; yet afterwards I cast them all away again, then was my 
heart filled with folly, and my sins great sins, afterwards by hearing, 
I began to fear, because of my many sins, lest the wise men should 
come to know them, and punish me for them; and then again I 
thought of running away because of my many sins: But after that I 
thought I would pray rightly to God, and cast away my sins; then I 
saw my hypocricy, because I did ask some questions, but did Dot 
do tbat which I knew: afterward I considered of my question, and 
thought I would pray to God, and would consider of some other 
Question, and I asked this, Question, How ihotJd 1 get Wildom '} 
and the Answer to it did a little tUfn my heart from sin, to seek after 
God; and J tben considered that the Word of God was good; then I 
prayed [p.l 3] to God because of the Word of God. The next Lec
ture day you taught that word of God , If any man latk Wildom, let him 
lUi it of God, tJJ!w givethjreely to them tluJt ali him, and upbraidetl& 
flO man, Jamu, 1. 6. Then again a little my heart was turned after 
God, the Word also said, Repent, mourn, and beleeve in Juu. Christ: 
this also helped me on. Then you taught, That he that beleeveth 
fIOt Christ, and repenteth not of sin, t~ are foolish and tJJieked;. and be
cause ~ beheve not, the!L .holl peNh: then I tbought my self a fool. 
because I beleeved not Christ, but sinned every day, and after I 
heard the Word greatly broke the Word. But afterward I beard this 
eromise of God Who ever repentetA and beleeveth in Christ, God toill 

JOrgive him aU Ail sins, he .hallnot perish; then I thought, that as 
yet, I do not repent, and beleeve in Christ: then I prayed to God, 
because of this his Promise; and tben I prayed to God, for God 
and for Christ his sake: after that again I did a little break the Word 
of Christ. And then I heard some other words of God, which shew
ed me my sins, and my breakings of Gods word; and sometimes I 
thought God and Christ would forgive me, because of the promise to 
them that beleeve in Christ, and repent of sin, I thought I did that 
which God spake in the Promise. Then being called to confess, to 
prepare to make a Church at Natick, I loved Cohannet; but after 
hearing this instruction, That we .hould not only be Hearer., but Do
er. of the Word, then my heart did fear. And afterward hearing 
that in Matt!&etD, Christ saw two brethren mending their Nets, he 
said, l"oUotD me and I will fIII1ke you Fuherll of ~, presently they 
followed Christ; and when I heard this, I feared, because I was 
Dot willing to follow Christ to Natick; they followed Christ at his 
Word, but I did not, for now Christ saith to us, follow Me: then I 
was much troubled, and considered of this Word of God. After
ward I beard another word, tbe blind men cried after Christ and said, 
Have mercy 01& tu thou Son of David, but after they came to Christ 
he called them, aftd asked them, What .haU 1 do for you ~ they said, 
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Lord open our eya; then Christ had pity 00 them, and opeaed their 
eyes, and they followed Christ t when I beard this, my beart was tr0u
bled, tben I prayed to [po 14.] God and Christ, to open mioe eyes, 
aDd if Christ open my eyes, tben I shall rejoyce to foUow Christ: 
tben I considered of both these Scriptures, and I a little saw that I 
must follow Christ. And now my heart desireth to make coafesioa 
of what I know of God, and of my self, and of Christ: I beleeve 
that there is ooly one God, and that he made and raletb aD tile 
World, and that he the Lord, giveth us al good things: I know tbat 
God giveth every day all good mercies, li~ and health, BDd all; I 
have not one good thing, but God it is tbat givedl it me, I beI.N 
that God at first made man like God, holy, wise, rigbaeou:s; but 
the first man sinned, for God promised him, If tIwu do .y eo. 
fHRtkntentl, tb lludt live, and t1ay Chiltlren; but if tAoa.., "
,halt die, thou and thy cAildren; this Covenant God made with the 
first man. But the first man did not do the Commandements of God 
he did break Gods Word, he beleeved Satan; and now I am filii 
of sin, because the first man brougbt sin; dayly I am full of aia .. 
my heart: I do not dayly rejoyce in R~ntance, because s..u 
worketh dayly in m., heart, and opposeth Repentance, and aU ,;ood 
Works; day and RIght ml heart is full of sin. I beleeve that Jesus 
Christ was bom of the Virgin Mary; God promised her she sboaId 
bear a Son,and bis Name sbould be J E SUS, because he shaD de
liver his people from their sios: And when Christ came to preach, he 
said, 1Uper&t, becaule the Kingdofa rf H__ u at Itatl; agaiII 
Christ taught, Eccept ye repeat and 6eeome tJI a little cAiItl, yc .. 
ftOt enter into the Kmgdora of Bea"",; therefore humble your .... 
like one of these litde children, and great sball be your Kingdom ia 
Heaven. Again Christ said, Com.e unto file all ye tIwIt are .., 
mu:l hea,,! ladera toit" ,iR, and 1 will give you rat: t. up., ero. 
Gnd YOM, learn of me for I am meek, G1Id ¥8 IluJl fiad rat to ,., 
,0IIlI, for ray f0"" if eaAe and burden light : these are the Words 
of Cbrist and know Christ be is good, but my works are eft): 
Cbrist his words are good, but I am not humble; but if we be ~ 
ble and beleeving in Christ, he pardons all our sins. I DOW desire to 
beleeve in Jesus Christ, because of the word of Cbrist, that I may 
be converted and become as a little Child. I confess my sios bebe 
God, and before Jesus [po 15.]Christ this day; DOW I desire all my 
sins may be pardoned; I DOW .desire repentance in my heart, 8IICI 
ever to beleeve in Christ; DOW I lift up my heart to Christ, and UU!t 
him with it, because I beleeve Christ died for us, for all our sins, nd 
deserved for us eternal life in Heaven, and deserved pardoa for all 
our sins. And DOW I give my soul to Christ because be bath red~ 
ed: I do greatly love, and like repentance in my heart, and I lowe 
to beleeve in Jesus Cbrist, and my heart is broken by repeataoce: 
aI these things I do like wei of, that tbey may be in my heart, bot 
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because Christ hath all these to give, I uk tbem of him that be may 
give me repentance, and faith in Christ, and therefore I pray and be
seech Christ dayly for repentance and faith; and other good wales I 
beg of Christ dayly to give me: and I pray to Christ for al these 
gifts and graces to put them in my heart: and now I greatly tlliank 
Christ for all tbese good gifts which he hath given me. I know not 
any thing, nor can do any thing that is a good work: even my heart 
is dark dayly in what I should do, and my soul dyeth because of my 
ains, and therefore I give my soul to Christ, because my lOul is dead 
in sin, and dayly doth commit sin; in my heart 1 sin, aod all the 
members of my body are sinful. I beleeve Jesus Christ is ascended 
to Heaven through the clouds, and he will come again from Heaven: 
Many saw Christ go up to Heaven, and the Angels said, even so he 
will come again to judg all the world; and therefore I beleeve God. 
promise, That all men shall rise again when Christ cometh again, theD 
all shaH rise, and all their souls comes again because Christ is trust
ed with them, and keeps their BOuls, therefore I desire my sins may 
be pardoned; and I beleeve iD Christ; and ever 80 long as IIi,e, I 
will pray to God, and do all the good waies he commandeth. 

[po 16.] Monequassun, 
The CrmfessWn which he made rm the Fast day before 
the great .I1ssembly was as followeth 

I Confess my sins before the Lord, and before men this day' a lit
tle while since I did commit many sins, both in my hands and heart; 

lusts, thefts, and many other sins, and that every day: and after I 
beard of praying to God, and that others prayed \0 God, my heart 
did not like it, but bated it, yea and mocked at it; and after they 
prayed. at ColuJnnet I stil hated it, and when I heard the Word I did 
not like ofit but thought of running away, because I loved sin: but I 
Joved the place of my dwelling, and therrore I thought I wil rather 
])1'81 to God, and began to do it; a liule I desired to learn the teD 
Commandements of God, and other poiDlS of Catechisme; and then 
a little I repented, but I was quickly weary of repentance, and lell 
again to sin, and full of evil thougbts was my heart: and then I play
ed the Hypocrite, and my heart was full of sin: I learned some things, 
but did not do what God commanded, but I sinned and playd the 
hypocrite; some things I did before mao but not before God. But 
afterward I feared because of my sins, and feared punishment 
for my sins, therefore I thought again I would run away; yet again 
I Joving the place, wonld not run away, but would pray to God: and 
I asked a Question at the Lecture, which was this, HOlD 1 ,lwuld get 
Wildo. "J the Answer made me alittle to understand: but afterward 
1 heard the word If Gay man lack wiItlom, let .. GI/c it· of God, _ 
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~fJetA li1JertJlly to tJll IMt uk, and upbraiddA 110ft.. But tben I did 
fear Gods anger, because of all my sins, because they were great. 
Afterward hearing that Word, That Christ is named Juru, because 
he redeemeth us from all our sins: I tbought Christ [po 17.] would 
not save me, because I repent not, for he saveth only penitent Belee
vers; but I am not such an one, but still a dayly sinner. Afterward 
hearing that Word, Bleued are tI&ey tAat AU"l!8r and tAint ofUr 
righteoumul for thq ,lUJll he filled: then I thought J am a poor sin
ner and poor is my heart: then I prayed to God to teach me to do 
that which he requireth, and to pray aright. Afterward hearing that 
word, Who et1er 100'" upon a Woman to lwt ~fter her, luzth ~ 
eommitted .Ildultry 10itA her in Ail heart; then I tbought I had done 
all manner of sins in the sight of God, because he seeth lust in the 
heart,and knoweth all the evil thougbts of my heart; and then I did pray 
unto God, OA ! giDe me R.epeatar&ee and Pardon. Afterwards when I 
did teach among the Indians, I was much humbled because I could 
Dot i'eade right, and that J sinned in it; for I saw that when I thought 
to do a good work, I sinned in doing it, for I knew Dot what was right 
Dor how to do it. In the night I was considering of my sins and 
could not find what to do: three nights I considered what to do, and 
at last God shewed me mercy, and shewed me what I should do. 
And then I desired to learn to read Gods Word, and hearing that if 
we ask wisdom of God, he will give it, then I did much pray fo God, 
that he would teach me to reade. After a years time, I thought I did 
Dot rightly seek, and I thought I sinned, because I did not rigbtly de
sire to read Gods Word, and I thought my praying was sinful, and 1 
feared, how should I, my wife, and child be cloathed, if I spend my 
time in learning to reade; but then God was merciful to me, and 
shewed me that Word,Say not, wMt ,luJlll eat, or drink, or w1aere
witA ,halll be doat1&ed, U1icked men ,eek after tAue; but fir" ,eek tAe 
Ki"l!dom of HeaDen, and tAue tAing, ,laiJll be added to you; then 
I prayed God to teach me this word, and that I might do it: and then 
1 desired to read Gods word, what ever I wanted. Afterward bear
ing that we must make a Town, and gather a Churcb at NoJick, my 
heart disliked that place; but bearing that word, TMt Cwl Met tuo 
JfUlaer" and ,aid, foUow me, and 1 fDill make you folaen of men, ". 
prumtly tley left all and foUotDeil Aim; bearing this I was much 
troubled, because I bad not beleeved Christ, for 1 would not [po 18.1 
follow him to make a Cburch, nor had I done what be commanded 
me, and then I was troubled for all my sins. Again hearing that word 
That the blind man caUed after Chrilt, ,aying thou Son of David 
ha"e mercy on me; CArilt a,ked him wAat he tI10uld MfJ8 kUa do; 
he ,aid, Lord open my eyu; and presently Christ gave him sight, 
and he follo~ed Christ: then again my heart was troubled, for I 
thought I still beleeve not, because 1 do not fOllow Cbrist, nor batb be 
yet opened mine eyes: then I prayed to Christ to open my eyes, 
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that I might see what to do, because I am blind and cannot see how 
to follow Cbrist, and do what be commandeth, and I prayed to Christ, 
Teach me Lord wbat 10 do, and to do what thou sayest; and I pray-
ed tbat I might follow Christ: and then I thougbt I will follow Christ 
to make a Churcb. All this trouble I bad to be brought to be willing 
to make a Churcb: and quickly after, God laid upon me more trou
ble, by sickness and death; and then I much prayed to God for life, 
for we were all sick, and then God would not hear me, to give us life; 
but first one of my Children died, and after that my Wife; then I 
was in great sorrow, because I thought God would not bear me, and 
I thought it was because I would Dot follow bim, therefore he bears 
not me: then I found this sin in my heart, Tbat I was angry at the 
punisbment of God: but afterward I considered, I was a poor sinner, 
I have nothing, nor Child, nor Wife, I deserve that God should take 
away all mercies from me; and then I repented of my sins, and did 
much pray, and I remembred the promise to follow Cbrist, and my 
heart said, I had in tbis sinned, that followed not Christ, and there
fore I cryed for pardon .of this sin: and then hearing of tbis Word, 
Who etler btleeveth in Ch,;,t IW lim are pardoned, he beleetling tMt 
Cwt diedf01' US; and I beleeved. Again bearing that Word, If 

y'e be not conf1erted, and bec01ne IU a little Child you cannot go to 
Heaven j then my heart thought, I do not this, but I deserve Hellfire 
for ever; and then I. »rayed Christ, Oh I turn me from my sin, and 
teach me to hear thy Word; and I prayed to my Fllther in Heaven: 
and nfter this, I beleeved in Christ for pardon. Mterward I heard 
that Word, That it is a shame for a man rp. 19.] to wear long hair, 
and that there was no such CU&tOID in the Churches: at first I thought 
I loved not long bair, but I did and found it very hard to cut it off; 
and then I prayed to God to pardon that sin also: Afterward I thought 
my heart cared not for the Word of God: but then I thought I would 
give my self up unto tbe Lord, to do all his Word. Afterward I 
heard that word, If thy right foot offend tl&ee cut it off, or thy right 
laand, or thy right eye j it, better. to go to Heaven toith one Joot, or 
laand, or eye, than homng both to go to Hell; then I thougbt my hair 
hnd been a stumbling to me, tberefore I cut it oif, and grieved for this 
sin, and prayed for pardon. After hearing that word, Come unto 
me aU ye that are weary and heaf1ie laden with your Ii"" and 1 will 
gif1e rut to your lOuU; then my heart thougbt that I do daIly hate 
my sins, Oh! that I could go to Christ! and Christ looketh I should 
come unto him, and therfore then I prayed, Oh! Christ help me to 
come unto thee: and I prayed because of all my sins tbat tbey mny 
be pardoned. For the first man was made like God in holiness, and • 
rigbteousness, lind God gave him bis Covenant; but Adam sinned, 
beleeving tbe Devil, therefore God was angry, and therefore all we 
Cbildren of JJ.dam are like the Devil, and dayly sin, and break every 
law of God, full of evil thoughts, words, and works, and oo1y Christ can 
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deliver us from our sins, and be that beleevetb in Christ is ~ooed ; 
but my heart of myself cannot beleeve: Satan bath power m me, buc 
I cry to God, Oh! give me faith, and pardon my sin, because Christ 
alone can deliver me from Hell; therefore I pray, Ob! Jesus Christ 
deliver me. Christ hath provided the new Covenant to save Be
leeven in Christ, therefore I desire to give my soul to Christ, for 
pardon of all my sins: the first Covenant is broke by sin, and we 
deserve HeD; but Christ keepeth for us the new Covenant, and 
therefore I betrust my soul with Christ. Again, I desire to beleeYe 
in Christ, because Christ will come to judgment, and all sban rise 
again, and aD .Beleeven in this life shall then be saved; therefore I 
desire to beleeve Cbrist, and mortifie sin as long as 1 live; and I 
pray Christ to he!}» me to beleeve: and I thank God for all his mer
cies every [po 20. J day : and now I coofess before God that I loath 
my self for my sins and beg pardon. 

'Rhus far he went in his Confession; but they being slow of speech 
time was far spent and a great assembly of English understand
ing nothing he said, only waiting for my interpretation, many of 
them went forth, others whispered, and a great confusion was 
in the House and abroad: and I perceived that the graver sort 
thought the time long, therfore knowin~ he had spoken eoou~ 
unto satisfaction (at least as I judged) 1 here took bim ow. 
Then one oftbe Elders asked, if I took him off, or whether had 
be finisbed? I answered, That I took him 0&:. So after my 
reading what be had said, we called another. 

The nezt who was caUed forth was Ponampam, tDho had 
jormerly twice made cOfIfessior&, and both read before 
the Elders. His first COfIjesBion was as jollDuJetla. 

VVHen God first had mercy on us, when tbey first prayed at 
Noonanetvm, I heard of it, and the first word that I beud 

was, TIw all from tM riling of tAs "'" to tM goitag dOlDJl tIuntf, 
,MIl pray unto God; and I thought, Ob! let it be so. After I COD
-sidered what the word may be, and understood by it, That God wu 
mercy full ; afterwards when you alwayes came to us, I only heard 
tbe word, I did not understand it, nor meditate on it, yet I found that 
:al1D'y doings were sins against God; then I prayed unto God. Af
terwards I heard, That God would pardon all that beleeve in Christ ! 
and quickly after I saw my sins to be very many; I saw that in every 
tbing I did, 1 sinned: & when I saw these my sins against God I was 
weary of my self, & angry with my self [po 21.] in my beart; but 
the free mercy of God caused me to bear his word, and then I fear 
.ad because every day siD was in my beart, and I thought in vain I 
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looked to Cbrist: Then bearing tbis word of Cbrist, that Cbrist taught 
through every town and village, Repent and belellf1e. If anyone re
pent, and mourn, and beleeve, I will pardon bim; tben my bean 
tbought I will pray to God as long as I live: but somtimes my 
beart was ashamed, and somtimes my heart was strong, and God 
seetb my bean: I now desire to repent, and beleeve in Christ, and 
that Cbrist will pardon me, and sbew mercy to us all. 

Ponampam, 

Hu Second Confession was as followeth: 

W Hen I prayed not unto God I ever sinned every day: but when 
Noonanelam Indian, first prayed I heard of it, and three 

nights I considered whether I should pray or no, but I fouod oot how 
to pray unto God, but how not to pray: but then I beard Gods free 
mercy io his word, call all to pray,jrom the riling of the Sun to the 
going down thereof; yet presently 1 lost that word, and sinned again 
aod committed many sins. Tben Gods free mercy shewed me io 
tbe Catechism, That God made aU the World, yet my heart did not 
beleeve, because I knew I sprullg from my Fatber and Mother: I 
did alwaies act many sins, because I was born in sin, and in vain I 
beard Gods word. Then I heard Gods Word, That ChriBt WQ8 made 
man, yet I did but bear it, though I thought it might be true: I thougbt 
I would cast off aU sin but then I found that I loved them very much. 
I bear.d Gods promise to /lbraham, To increase his Children as the 
Stars for number. but I beleeved not, because be bad but one Son: 
and thus I cast off the word, and committed sins. I beard also from 
tbe word, Tbat all men are not alike to God, some are first to God, 
[or prererred before other ;] but I did [po 22.1 not beleeve it because 
all lDen die alike; therefore they are not the Sons of God, and God 
is not their Father: So still I beleeved not the Word, but broke Gods 
Word dayly, and in vain I heard Gods Word. Afterward I heard 
that Word of God to .Moses, lie be with thy mouth, for who maketh 
the seeing Eye or hearing Ear, is it not 19 saith the Lord: then I 
understood a little of God, and of his Word; but still I acted much 
sin. Afterward 1 heard that Word of Free-Grace, Repent, and be
leerJe the GO''P~l, and who ever beleeve shall be ,aved; th{'n my beart 
beleeved, then I saw I bad prayed but afore man, & so was my hear
ing, or any otber duty; and I saw other of my sins against God; 
and then 1 saw that my heart did not belee\'e as it should, & I desired 
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to be open in my doings; I saw I brake every command of God; yet 
presently I lost this, and the Word of Christ was of liule worth uotc 
me; and I saw I loved sin very much. Then again I heard thaf 
word, That all shall pray from the rising to the sitting Sun; then 1 
thought I will pray to God, nnd yet only my tongue prayed. Thea 
again I heard the Catechism, That God made Ada". and EN, aad 
al the world, and a little I beleeved that word. Afterward 1 beard 
another word, That they are BlUtardl, not SO'II6, whom. God aJ/lidr 
not: I did a little think this to be a trutll, and then I prayed more 
unto God, and yet I saw I feared man more than God : but ootwilb
standing, I have prayed unto God from that day unto this day; yf4 
I see I sin every day. When I beard iliat word that God spake to 
.MOIU in the Mount by a Trumpet, and said: Tho" .laalt tiel __ 
any other God, thou .luzZt not lu.t, nor lye, nor kill, te. I saw an 
these I had broken; I heard the Word, but sinned in what I heard: 
I heard that my heart must break and melt for sin, and beleeYe in 
Christ, and that we should try our hearts if it be so; yet I could try 
but little, nor find but little, but still I sinned much. I heud that 
Word, That tlley which cast oft' God, God will cast oft'them; and I 
feared lest God should cast me away, because of my sins: I was 
ashamed of my sins, and my heart melted, and I thought I will gi'" 
my self to God and to Christ, and do what be will for ever; and be
cause of this promise of pardon to aI that repent and beleeve, my 
beart desirethto pray to God as long as I live. 

[p.23.] Ponampam; 

The Confession he made on the Fast day, before the great 
.Bssembly was as follOfDetk : 

B EfOl'e I prayed unto God, 1 committed all manner of sins; aod 
when I heard the Catechism, That God made me, I did not be

leeve it, because I knew I sprang from my Father and Mother, and 
therefore I despised the Word, and therefore again I did act all sills, 
and I did love them. Then God was merciful to me, to let me hear 
that Word, That al shal pray fl'om the rising to the sitting Sun; aod 
then I considered whether I should pray, but 1 found not in my heart 
that al1 should pray: but then I considered of praying, and whit 
would become of me if I did not pray: and what would become oI 
me, if I did pray; but I thought if( did pray, the &u:lrta6 would be 
angry because They did not say, pray to God, and therefore I did 
DOt yet pray; but considering oftbat word, that all sbalI pray, I was 
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troubled, and I found in my heart that I would pray unto. God; and 
yet I feared that others would laugh at me, and therefore I did not 
yet pray. Afterward God was yet merciful to me, and I heard that 
God made the World, and the first man, and I thought it was true, 
and therefore I would pray to God, because he hath made all; and 
yet when 1 did pray, I thought I prayed not aright, because 1 prayed 
for the sake of man, and I thought this to be a great sin. But then I 
wondered at Gods free mercy to me, for 1 saw God made me, and 
giveth me all mercies: and then was I troubled, and saw that many 
were my sins, and that I do not yet beleeve; then I prayed, yet my 
heart sinned, for I prayed only with my moutb: and then 1 repented 
of my sins, and then a little I considered and remembred Gods love 
unto us, but I was a sinner, and many were my [po 24.] sins, and 
a little 1 repented of them; and yet again I sinned, and quickly was 
my heart full of sin: then again was my heart angry with my self, 
and often I lost all this again, and fell into sin. Then 1 heard that 
word, TllIJt God .ent Moses to Egypt, and promiled 1 will be with 
(Me; that promise I considered, but I thought that in vain I did seek, 
and I was ashamed that I did 80: and I prayed, Oh God teach me 
truly to pray, not only before man, but before God, and pardon al 
these my sins. Again I heard tbatword, thJlt Christ taugbt through 
every Town anti Village, Rtpent and beleet1e, and be ,aved, and a 
liule I beleeved this word: and I loved it, and then 1 sawall my sins, 
and prayed for pardon. Again I beard that word, He that casteth 
oft' God, him will God cast off'; and I found in my heart, that I had 
dooe this, and I feared because of thi~ mT sin, lest God shou,ld cast 
me oir, and that I should for ever pensh 1D Hell, because God hath 
cast me off, J having cast off' God: then I was troubled about Hell, 
and what shall I do if I be damned! Tben I heard that word, If ya 
repent aod beleeve, God pardons all sins; then I thought, Oh that 1 
had this, I desired to repent and beleeve, and I begged of God, Oh 
give me Repentance and Faith, freely do it for me; and 1 saw God 
was merciful to do it, but I did not attend the Lord, only sometimes; 
and I now confess I am asbamed of my sins, my heart is broken, 
and melteth in me; I am angry at my self; I desire pardon in. 
Christ; I betrust my soul with Christ, tbat he may do it for me. 

By such time as this man bad finished, the time was far spent, and 
be was the fift in number, their speecbes being slow, and they were 
the more slow at my request, that I might write what they said; & 
oft I was forced to inquire of my interpreter (who sat by me) because 
J did not perfectly understand some sentences, especially o( some of 
them: these things did make the work long-som considering tbe in
largement of spirit God gave some of them; and should we bave pro
ceeded further, it would have been sun-set before the Confessions in 
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that was to be done to finish so solemn a work; and tbe place [po ~.] 
being remote in the woods, tbe nights long and cold aDd people DOt 
fitted to lie abroad, and no competent lodgings in the place for' such 
persons, nnd the work of such moment as would not admit an hud
ling up in bast. And besides all this, tbough I bad fully used all fit 
means, to have all the Interpreters present that I could, that SO the 
interpretation migbt not depend upon my single testemony, yet 50 it 
was tbat tbey aU failed, and I was alone (as I bave been woot to be ia 
this work) whicb providence of God was not to be neglected in JO 

solemn a business. Wberfore the Magistrates, Elders, aDd Gnve 
men present, advised togetber what to do, and the Conclusion was, 
Not to proceed anr funber at present, yet so to carry tbe matter, as 
that the Indians might in no wise be discouraged, but encouraged; to 
which end one of tbe Elders was requested to speak unto the E~1isb 
the two above said Reasons, tnz. The want of Interp reters, And 
want of Time, to finish at this time so solemn a Work; but to refer 
it to a more fitting time. And I was desired to declare it to the Ind
iaDs, whicb , did to tbis purpose, That the Magistrates, Elders, and 
other Christian People preseDt, did mucb rejoyce to bear their C0n
fessions, and advised them to go on in tbat good way; but as for the 
gatheriog a Churcb among them this dll}', it could not be; panly, Be
cause neither Mr. Mayhew, nor Mr. LetJeridg, Dor aoy Interpreter 
was bere (for whom they knew I had seDt, some of themselves being 
the Messengers to carry Leuers time enougb) and it was Gods Or
diDance, That when any were to judg a Case, tbough they could be
leeve one Witness, yet tbey could not judg under two or tbree. Al
so I told them, Tbat themselves migbt easily see there was not time 
eoough to finish so solemn a work this day; tberefore they advised, 
and God called to refer it to a fitter season; in wbich advice they 
rested: And so was tbe Work of that day, witb prayers unto God, 
finished; tbe accomplishment being referred to a fitter season. 

As for my self, the Lord put it into the hearts of the Elders, to 
speak unto me words of Comfort, and acceptance of my poor Labor 
expressing tbeir loving fear, lest I sbould be discouraged by this dis
appointment: I shall therefore nakedly [po 26.] declare, and open my 
very hean in tbis Matter. The Lord be knoweth, that with mucb fear 
and care 1 went about this work, even unto the sensible wasting, and 
weakning of my natural strength, knowing that tbe investing these 
young Babes in Christ, with tbe bighest, Rnd all the external priYi
ledges of the Cburch, the Spouse of Jesus Cbrist 00 Earth, would 
have drawn upon me much more labor and care, lest tbey should in 
Bny wise scandalize the same; unlo which I have now more time as
signed me by the Lord to prepare them, yea, Bnd a greater advan
tage than I had before, because this dispensation of the Lord, doth 
give me occasioD to instruct tbem of their Deed to be filled with 
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deeper apprebeDsions of the weight and solemnity of that great Work, 
though it is most true, that tbey also came on unto it with many fears, 
and questions, wbat they should do when they should be a Church: 
When tberefore 1 saw tbe Lord by the Counsel of his Servants (which 
is an boly reverend Ordinance of Cbrist) and by bis Providence de
nying me tbe help of all Interpreters, baving many witnesses how 
much care and pains I took every way I knew, to be supplied there
m; and that the work it self was extended by the Lords gracious in
larging them in their Confessions, so tbat tbe day was not sufficient to 
accomplish it; I say, when I saw the Lord speaking that delatory 
word, I cannot express what a load it took off my heart, and I did 
gladly follow tbe Lord tberein, yea, and 1 bless the Lord for that day, 
that it was carried so far as it was, for the cause of Christ hath many 
waies gained by it, many hundreds of the precious Saints, being much 
comforted and confirmed in their hopes of this work of Christ among 
them, and their faith and prayers much quickned by what they heard 
Bnd saw. Aod because all witnesses failed me, let me say but this, 
I began, and have followed this work for the Lord according to the 
poor measure of grace received, & not for base ends. I have been 
true & faithful unto their souls, and in writing and reading their Con
fessions, I have not knowingly, or willingly made them better, than 
the Lord helped themselves to make tbem, but am verily perswaded 
on good grounds, that I have rather rendered tbem weaker (for the 
[po 27.] most part) than they delivered them; partly by missing some 
words of weight in some Sentences, partly by my short and curt 
touches of what they more fully spake, and partly by reason of the 
different Idioms of their Language and ours. 

Now follow those Preparatory Confessions, which 
\tere read before the Elders, 

most of them. 

The first that made a publick Confession, and was took in 
Writing, was Peter, a Ruler of Ten among them, a 
Godly tnan, who quickly after he had made this· Con

fession, feU sick, and died, mad now injoyeth the fruit of 
his Faith, the end of his Hqpe, the salvation oj his Soul, 
among the Blessed ; where I am perswaded he shaU be 
found in the great day. H'UJ Confession was as follow-
eth. 

W Hen I first prayed to God. 1 did not fear God, but I feared 
perdition, because the English had told me, that all should be 
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damned, tbat call not upon God. But now I know that God made 
all the world, and I fear bim; now I beleeve that which you teach· 
is true; Now I beleeve that God calleth us to Natik, that bere we 
may be ruled by God, and gather a Church; now I beleeve that it 
is Gods Command, that we should labor Six dayes, and keep the 
Sabbath on the Seventh day: now my heart is greatly abased, for 
all my sins; for we see though we pray to God we are ready to of
fend each other, and be angry with each other, and that we love not 
each other as we should do; and for this I grieve &. my beart crielh : 
now I remember that God saith thou r p.28.] shalt not lust, but before 
I prayed to God I was full of lusts. dod saith, We must have but ODe 

Wife, and at first did make but one man and one woman; but 
. I followed many women. God saith, Remember to keep the Sab

bath day holy; but I did hunt, or shoot, or any thing on the Sabbath 
day: many olher sins I committed; but now I see them, and wi} cast 
them away because they are vile, and God forbiddeth tbem: wben 
I prayed first my sins were notlardoned, tOr my praying is worth II&

thlDg: now I am humbled, an mourn for my sins and yet cannot de
liver my self nor get pardon, therfore I trust Christ with my soul. 

The next Confession fDas made by John Speene, as fol-
loweth. H'I.B first confession was this, 

W Hen I first prayed to God, I did not pray (or my soul, but 
only I did as my friends did, because Ilo,ed them; and 

though I prayed to God, yet I did not (ear sin, nor was I· troubled at 
it. I beard that when good men die, their souls go to God, aud are 
there happy, but I cannot say that I beleeved it. Mterward my 
eart run away into the country, after our old wayes, and I did almca 
cast off praying to God. A little while after tbat, I saw that I, bad 
greatly sinned, and then I sawall my sins, afore I prayed to God, and 
since I prayed to God, and I saw that God was greatly angry (or them, 
and that I cannot get pardon (or them; but yet Iny heart saith I will 
pray to God as long as I live: I tbought God would not pardon me 
and yet I would cast away my sins. I did greatly love buoting, aDd 
bated labor: but now I beleeve that word of God, which saith, Six 
dayes thou shalt labor: Bod God doth make my body strong to Ja
bore 
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[p.29.] John Speene, 

This Confession being short in some main points, he after
ward made Confession as followeth. 

W Hen I first prayed I prayed not for my sou], but for the sake 
of men, I loved men, and for tbeir sakes I prayed to God. 

Before I prayed many were my sins, aod my beart was beaped ful1, 
and ran over in aU manner of lusts and sins. After I beard of pray
ing to God, I let it fall and regarded it Dot; after I came to hear the 
word, I sometimes feared, but soon lost it again. Then my heart 
ran away after our former courses, and tben wbat ever I heard I lost 
because my heart was run away; and many were my sins, and ther
fore J could not get pardon, because my beart run away, and many 
were my sins, and I did indeed go into the Country. But afterwards 
I hearing the Catechism, I desired to Jearn it, and then I beleeved 
that when Beleevers d.." their souls g~ to God, -and are ever happy; 
when Sinners die, their souls go to Hel, and are ever tormented; 
and that when Christ judges tbe world, our bodies rise again, and then 
we shall receive the Judgment of Cbrist; the good shal stand at his 
right hand, tlle bad at his left; this I beleeved was true, and then I 
sawall my great foDies and evils: and now my heart desired to lay 
by hunting, and to work every day; and this is Gods Command, aDd 
therfore a good way; God said, Thou shalt work six daies, and if 
thou work thou shalt eat; tberfore I beleeve it, and my heart pro
miseth that J will this do as long as I live. Now I see I did great 
folly, for now I hear that God saith Work; and now I fear because 
God bath a1IIicted me, in taking away my brotber a Ruler: now I am 
troubled" fear I sinned in not beleeving our Ruler, because now 
God hath taken him away; he taugbt me good words, but I beleeved 
them not, and now I repent because Cbrist caUeth me to it: great is 
the punishment of God in taking away our Ruler; and now I pray, 
and say to Christ,Oh Jesus Cbrist [po 30.] I have sinned: I beleeve 
that if I repent and be humbled, anti pray not only outwardly but In
wardly, and beleeve in Cbrist, then God will pardon all my sin r but 
I cannot get pardon of sin, I cannot deserve pardon, but only 
Christ hath merited pardon for us: I cannot deliver my self from aU 
my sios, but Christ redeemeth, and delivereth from all sin: I de
serve not one mercy of God, but Christ hath merited all mercies 
for us. 
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7'he next are the Coofessi0n8 of Robin Speene, who thru 
several times came forth, and coofeBsed as followeth. 
His first CoofeSsitm : 

I Was ashamed because you taught to pray to God, and I did oot 
take it up; I see God is angry with me for all my sins, aud he 

bath atDicted me by the death of three of my children, aod I fear 
God is still angry, because great are my sins, and I fear lest my chil
dreo be not gone to Heaven, because I am a great sinner, yet one of 
mr cllildren prayed to God before it died, and therefore my heart 
reJOl:ceth in that. I remember my Panwaning [for he was a Ptm
tD4nJ my lust, '!'y gaming, and all my sins; I know them by the 
Commandements of God, and God lIeareth and seeth them all; I can
not deliver my self from sin, thererore I do need Christ, because of 
all my sins, I desire pardon, and I beleeve that God calls all to come 
to Christ, and that he delivereth us from sin. 

[po 31.] Robin Speene, 

Has Second Confession. 

I Have found out one word more: great are my SIDS, and I do not 
know how to repent, nor do I know the evil of my sins; only this 

one word, now I confess I want Christ, this day I want him; I do 
Dot truly beleeve nor repent: I see my sin, and I need Christ, but I 
desire now to be redeemed: and I now ask you this Question, 1YluJt 
v Redemption'} "J answered him, by shewing him our estate by 
"Nature, and desert, the price which Christ paid for us, and bow it 
" is to be applied to every particular person; which done, be pro
ceeded in his confession thus: I yet cannot tell whether God hath par
'doned my sins, I forget the word of God; but this I desire, that my 
sins may be pardoned, but my heart is foolish, and a great part of the 
Word stayeth 110t in my heart strongly. I desire to cast all my sins out 
of my heart: but I remember my ~ins, that I may get them pardoned, 
I think God doth not yet hear my prayers in this, because I cannot 
keep the Word of God, only I desire to hear the Word, and that God 
would hear me. 
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Robin Speen, 

H1.S Third Confession. 

ONe word more 1 cal to mind, Great is my sin! this saith my 
heart, I have found this SiD, when I first heard you teach, that 

all the world from the rising to the sitting Sun should pray to God, 1 
theD wondered at it, and thought, I r p. 32.] being a great sinner, 
how shal I pray to God; and when 1 saw many come to the Meet
ing, I wondred at it: But now I do not wonder at that work of God, 
and therefore I think that I do now greatly sin: and now I desire 
again to wonder at Gods Works, and J desire to rejoyce in Gods 
good waies. Now I am much ashamed, and fear because I have de
served eternal wrath by my sins: my heart is e,·il, my heart doth 
contrary to God: and this I desire, that I OIay be redeemed, for I 
cannot help my self, but only Jesus Christ hath done al tbis for me, 
and I deserve no good, Imt I beleeve Christ hath deserved all for us; 
and I give my self unto Christ, that he may save me, because he 
knoweth eternal life, and can give it; I cannot give it to my self, 
therefore I need Jesus Christ, my heart is full of evil thoughts; and 
Christ only can keep my soul from them, because he hath paid for 
my deliverance from them. 

The nezt are the Confessions of Nishohkou; who twice 
fTUlde preparitory Confessions; the first of which only, 
was read before the Elders. 

G OD in Heaven is merciful, and I am sinful: when I first heard 
the Word of God, I neither 'saw nor understood; but after, 

when you taught these words, Be wise, Oh ~all ye people, and be
leefJe in Jesus Chri,t, then 1 prayed unto God; yet afterwards I sin
ned, and almost forsook praying to 'God. Afterward I understood, 
That God who made 1111 the World was merciful to sinners: and tru
ly I saw my heart very sinful, because I promised God to pray as 
long as I live, but my heart hath not so dODe •. Again I promised 
God I will follow Christ in al things, and now I find my heart back
ward, and not so forward to make a Church. God promiseth, If 
ooJish ones pray to God for Wisdom he will give it: this Promise' I 
)eJeeve, but I find my heart full of temptations; but now I promise :p. 33.] God as in the P,alm, * All my works shall be· done * p.,.z",. 
o wisdom for I confess al my works and words, have been 101. 2. 
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foolish. God is wise and good, but I am foolish. God who bath made 
the World, sent his own Son Jesus: and Jesus Christ hath died tOr 
us, and deserved for us, pardon and life, this is true; and he hath dooe 
for me all Gods Commandements, for I can do nothing, because I am 
very sinful. God in Heaven is very merciful, and therfore bath caIIecI 
~e to pray unto God. God hath promised to pardon al their sins, woo 
pray unto God, and beleeve in the Promise of Christ, and Christ CID 

give me to beleeve in him. 
When he had made this Confession, he was much abasbed, for be is 

a bashful man; many things he spoke that I missed, for waDt of 
through understanding some words and sentences: therfore be
fore the Fast day_he made another Confession, whicb was DOl 
read before the Elders; which was as followeth. 

Nishohkou. 

I am dead in sin, Oh ! that my sins might die, for they cannot give 
life, because they be dead: before I prayed.to God, I did commit 

all filthynesse, 1 prayed to many gods, I was proud, full of lusts, adul
teries, and all other sins, and therefore this IS my first Confession, 
that God is mercifull, and I am a sinner, for God bave given unto me 
instruction, and causeth me to pray unto God, but I only pray words ; 
when I prayed I somtimes wondered, and thought true it is that God 
made the world, and me: and then I thought I knew God, because 
I saw these his works, and then I was glad somtimes and gave thanks; 
yet presently again I did not rejoyce in it. Again somtimes I thought 
now r do wei because I pray, and work not on the Sabbath daies, but 
come to the Meetings, and hear the Word of God: But afterward 
again, I thought I do not ,vel, because true it is, That yet I do 
[p. 34.] not truly pray; for now) see I sin when I pray: because 
ihere is nothing but sin in my mouth, or hand, or heart, and all siDs 
are tbere, for of these my sins my heart is full, because my heart doIb 
sometimes lust, and steal, and the like. Again, I was not ooly proud 
before I prayed, but now I am proud. Again, sometimes my heart 
is humbled, and then I pray, Oh God have mercy on me, and par
don these my sins; yet sometimes I know not whether God did either 
hear my prayer, or pardon my sins. Again, afterwards I thought I 
had greatly sinned, because I heard of the good way of prayiag 
unto God, but I do wickedly because I pray not truly, yea, s0me

times I have much ado to pray with my mouth, aud therfore I sia. 
I heard of tbat good way, to keep the Sahbatb, and not to work on that 
day, and I did so: but yet again I sinned in it, beca~ I did DOt reve-
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rence the Word of God; yea, and sometimes I thought that work
iog on the Sabbath was DO great matter. Again, I heard it was a 
good way to come to theMeetings, and hear the Word of God, and 
1 desired to do it; but in this also I sioned, because I did not truly 
hear: yea, sometimes I thought it no great matter if I heard:not, and 
cared not to come to hear, and still I so sinned. Then I thought 
God was angry, because I have greatly sinned; desiring to do well 
and yet again to sin. When 1 desired to do well, tben I sinned, and 
in all things I sinned. But afterward I was angry with my self, and 
thought 1 will nol sin again; and what God saith, is good, but I am 
sinful because I have done all these evils. Again, sometimes my 
beart is humbled, and then I repent, and say,Ob God and Jesus 
Christ, have mercy on me, and pardon my sins. Now I de!lire tru
ly tolray; now I desire to reverence the Word every Sabbath day: 
now desire to hear the Word of God truly; now I desire to bend 
my heart to pray, and it may be God will hear me: but quickly af
ter a temptation cometh to my heart, and I did not- desire it. Again 
sometimes I did think, true it is I can do nothing of my self, but Je
sus Christ must have mercy on me, because Christ hath done for me 
all Gods Commandements and good Works, therfore my beart saith, 
Oh Jesus give me desires after thee: sometimes I think it is [p.35.] 
true, I have greatly sinned against God, but great are his mercies: 
sometimes I hear the Word on the Sabbath day, and he giveth it me, 
fthat is, maketh it my own] sometimes I say the great and mighty 
l;od is in Heaven, but tbese are but words, because I do not fear 
this great and mighty God; and I sometimes regard not Gods Word, 
and make it of none effect, because I do not tbat which is good, but 
commit sin: sometimes I say I know Christ, because I know he died 
for us, and hath redeemed us, and procured pardon for us: yet again 
I say I sin, because I beleeve not Christ, for that only is right to be
leeve in Christ, and do wbat he saith; but I think I do tbis in vain, 
because I yet do not truly beleeve in Jesus Christ, nor do what he 
commandeth, and therfore my heart plays the hypocrite; and now 1 
know what is hypocrisie, namely, when I know what I should do, and 
yet do it not. Sometimes I think I am like unto Satan, because I do 
81 these sins, and sin in all things I do ; if I pray I sin, if I keep Sabbath 
I sin, ifl hear Gods Word I sin, therefore I am like the Devil. 
Now I know I deserve to go to Hell, because all these sins·1 have 
committed: then my heart is troubled, and I say, Oh God and Christ 
pardon all my sin, for I cannot pardon my sins my self; for the first 
man brought sin into the world, and tberfore I am sinful, therfore I 
.pray thee 0 Lord pardon all the sins which I have done. Again, 
sometimes my heart is humbled, and I desire to fear God, because 
he is a great God, and I desire to do what he sailb, and now I desire 
to do the right way, and now I desire to beleeve Jesus Christ; and 
sometimes I think it may be God will bear me, it may be be will par-
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don me, yet again I think I caunot be asbamed of sin; but DOW I am 
ashamed of all my sins, and my beart is broken, and all these my siOl 
I cast off, and take heed of: yet then again I sometimes say to God, 
I cannot my self be bumbled, or brea'k my beart, or cast off sin, but 
( pray thee 0 Jesus belp me to do it. Again sometimes I confess 
thiS is true, I cannot redeem my self, nor deliver my self, because of 
all these my many sins; truly, full is my beart of sin in every thing, 
all my thoughts, my words, my looks, my works are full of sin; true 
this is, therefore 1 cannot deliver [po 36.] my self from sin; Oh re
deem thou my soul from Hel and torment, for J like not to do it with 
my own band, therfore ( desire Jesus Christ, that I may delight ill 
bim; take tbou me and my soul, because thou bast done Gods word, 
and all good works for me, and bast procured pardon for aD my 
sins, and hast prepared pardon in Heaven, therfore I desire,Oh I de
sire pardon: but I somtimes think Christ doth not deligbt in me be
cause 1 do mucb play the bypocrite, but if I truly beleeve then be 
will pardon, but true faith I cannot work; Oh Jesus Cbrist help me, 
and give it me • 

.Ilnother who made COflje8sion, is named Magus; whida 
.. is a8 foUoweth: 

H Eretofore I beleeved not, tbat God made the world, but I 
thought the world was of it self, and all people grew up in tbe 

world of themselves. When any bid me pray to God, I said I can
not, and none of our Rulers beleeve or pray to God; yet I went 
about to seek how to pray to God, I told the wise men I seek bow 
to pray to God, and all of them could not find how to pray to God. 
Mterward I bad a desire to pray God, lest I should lose my soul, 
but my healt run away, and J could not find bow to pray to God, 
and tberefore I thought of going away; yet I also tbougbt if I do go 
away, I sball lose my ground. But after this I beard of Gods anger 
against me, and I beleeved it; for God made tbe first man good, and 
told bim if be did well be sbould live, and this day I beleeve aU men 
sbould do so; and tben I tbougbt I will pray as long as I live, and I 
will labor, because Gods promise is, If we labor we shall eat; and ( 
see that that is a true word; for they that do labor do eat [that is, 
have wberewitb to be fedl I see that sin alwaies bath continued, from 
the bell'inning of tbe worla. J beleeve that 'Word wbich God told 
Eve, That in sorrow she should bring forlh r p. 37.] Cbildren, and I 
see it dayly to be true. I beleeve that word of God, that sin brings 
misery, and all shall die, because by sin, we break aU the Commauds 
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of God: I have been full of lusts, and thefts, &C. all my life, and all 
the time I have lived. I have done contrary to the Command of 
God. Aod I am now grieved, now I hear of all my sins: I beleeve 
Christ doth convert me to God, and he cal1eth Children, and old men, 
and all men to tum unto God, and from their sins; be calleth to sor
row and repentance, and ever to beleeve in Christ; and who ever 
doth this, sball be ever blessed in Heaven; but if be do it not, he 
perisbeth: if be turn not from sin, dying, be shall go to Hell for ever. 
I think also, that so long as I live, God doth give me life. I be
leeve that we ought to gather into a Church, to serve God as long as 
we live. But I do not know whether yet God hath pardoned my sios, 
or not; but I know Christ, and I know he hath already dyed for me, 
because I cannot redeem my self • 

.Ilnother who made CO'I&fession, was named Poquanum; 
which was as followeth. His first Confession. 

A Great while ago the Englisb would tell me of God bud hated 
it, and would go out of doors, when tbey so spake unto me, 

and I murmured at it. When the Indians first prayed to God, I did 
not think tbere was a God, or that the Bible was Gods Book, but 
tbat wise men made it : When some prayed to God, J went with them, 
but I did not know God. Afterward my mind was changed 
thus far, That I desired to be wise, as others were, but yet I knew 
nothing of God; yea, after I prayed to God, I still did think there 
was no God. Afterward I found this in my heart, That we pray to 
God for our souls; then I thought all my [po 38.] praying was no
thing, because I was so foolish that I never thought of dying: but af
ter, Ileamed, That all Qlust die, and good mens souls go to Heaven; 
and then I thought of dying, and of my soul: but then I thought we 
prayed for notbing but that our souls might go to Heaven; I knew 
Dothing of Christ. But after, when the Children were Catechised, 
and taught the ten Commandements, I hearkned, and by tbem I came 
to know that there was a God, aod that there was sin qgainst God ; 
and bereby God made me to see all my sins, both before I prayed to 
God, and since; and I saw Gods anger against me for my sins, before, 
and since I prayed, because sometimes I came not to the Meeting; 
brake my word, regarded not my Children, aod 1 see sin in me, and 
therfore I do gready fear Gods anger. 
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Has Second CcmfessUm tDa8 as follorDeth: 

B Ek»re I prayed unto God, I greatly sinned, I prayed to may 
gods, aod used Pan waning, Adultery, Lust, Lying, and al other 

sins, and many were my sins, evil thoughts, evil words, and ~ 
else but evil, hatred, and pride, aod all sins against God, cov~ 
other mens goods; when I stole, I added lying to it when I had dooe ; 
I was very proud, I much hated many men, and loved them not be
cause I was aogry with them; and thus I did every day: 1 would 
alaoder my neighbors, great was my pride, I was daily a!!gry with 
my neighbon, my heart was alwaies full of such WRies. When the 
English said, Pray to God, J cared not for God, because 1 loved sin, 
nor did I desire that God sbould forgive my sin. Afterward I beard 
the word, That if we truly pray, mourn for sin, cast oft" sin, desire to 
hear the word, and beleeve in Christ, God will then pardon, and 
when he dieth Christ will lead him to Heaven: I much rejoyced to 
hear of this [po 39.1 pardon, but I must truly beleeve in Christ, else 
I shal not have pardon: aod first I thought God will not pardon me, 
because I still sinoed. But afterward I heard, That though we sbou1d 
pray as long as we live, and never sin more, yet that was of DO value; 
but we must beleeve in Christ, else there is no pardon ; aod this I re
joyced at. 

Another who made Confession, is named N ookau, which 
is as followeth. Has first Confession. 

F ive yeara ago, before I prayed I was sick, I thought I should 
die; at which I was much troubled, and knew not what to do ; 

then I thought, if there be a God above, and he give life again, then 
I shall beleeve there is a God above, and God did give me life: and 
after that I took up praying to GoG. Now I beleeve God, one God 
that made all the world, and govemeth it, yet this J only said with 

. my moutb, I did not truly beleeve it in my heart. Then I un
derstood, That God made the first mao good, aDd like God, but be 
sinned, and we have lost Gods Image, and are like the Devil, and de
serve Hell and Damnation: tbis I now know, and see that I am fool
ish, aod sometime think not of God in an whol day, sometime I do 
think of God every day; sometime my beart greatly sinneth, then 
. sometime ( presently fear, but again sometimes 1 am slow to fear; 
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I am very foolish because I do not understand the Word, but hreak 
the Word of God. I beleeve tbe Catechism we learn to be accord
ing to the Word of God; but tbe writings of tbe Bible are the very 
Words of God, and the Spirit of God is the Word, and that God giv-
• eth all things tbat are good: I now see my sins before I prayed un
to God, and since, and I beleeve that God seeth them all: and my 
heart fearetb, because I do not yet forsake my sins, and I tbink God 
will not forgive me, because my [po 40.] beart is wicked; I know not 
wben Cbrist forgiveth my sins, others may know, but I desire that my 
sins may be pardoned for Cbrist his sake. 

Nookau, 

Kg Second Oonfession. 

BEfore I prayed to God, I greatly sinned every day, I was proud, 
and lived in adultery, lying, &c. and my heart alwaies full of evil 

thoughts, and wben the Englisb would instruct me,:I tben thougbt my 
waies evil, bot the business of praying to God, good; then I did think, 
ifI could first understand, then I would pray to God, and I was glad 
to hear of a_DY tbat did pray to God. When I heard that word at 
Cohannet, Who e11er lacketh wisdom, let him ask it of God; let 
fools pray to God, and be will give them wisdom: I tbougbt I was a 
fool, and I beleeved that Word of God. I beard that word of the 
dry bones, God bid them hear, and promised to put Besb, aud sinews, 
aud skin upon them, and make tbem live; therefore I desired to bear, 
becanse I beleeved the dry bones, and tbat I was one that did not 
know God: afterward I was glad of praying to God. Sometimes 
1 beleeved not God and God will not look on sucb, alwaies I tbought 
God will not forgive me. I wondred at aD that prayed to God, be
cause I thought God bad given tbem wisdom: then I tbought I am 
glad I pray to God. Sometime my heart is broken because I shaD 
lose all in this world, and lose my soul also, because I beleeve not, for 
all tbe Words of God are true which he hath taught me. Now this 
day I tbink I will confess tbe truth; Because I have sinned, I want 
Jesus Christ: and I will truly confess God, because of tbat word of 
Christ, He that con/Mlel me before men, him willI confoSl bifore my 
Father: I wonder at tbis Instructoin, I desire to confess my heart. 

[p.41.]Anotherwhomade his Confession is named Antony, , 
upon whom the Lord was pleased. the last Winter to lag 
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till Aeaf1g stroke; for he au another India" being at 
tOork sawing of Board, and/inishing the Peece, they 
laid it so short, and the Rowl not so stedfast, insomud 
that this man being in the Pit directing to lay the Piece, 
and the other above ordering thereof, it slipped dovn& 
into the Pit upon this mans head, brake his fWltAer 
Chap in two, and cracked his Skull, insomuch that I&e 
tOas taken up half dead, and almost strangled with 
blood; and being the last day of the week at night I had 
no word ·until the Sabbath day, then I presently sent a 
Chyrurgion, who took a discreet order with him; and 
God so blessed his iudeavors, as that he is nom tDeli 
again, blessed be the Lord: and whereas I did fear thaJ 
such a blow in their Labor might discourage t'hem frQ'IA 
Labor, I havefound it by Gods blessing otherwise j !leD 
this man hath performed a great part of the sa10ing of 
our Meeting-House, and is now sawing upon the &hool
house, and his recovery is an establishment [po 42.] of 
them to go on; yea, and God blessed this blow, to Ilelp 
on the Work of 'Grace in his soul; as you sluzll 
see in his Confession, which followeth. 

BEfore I prayed to God I alwaies committed sin, but I do not 
know all my sins, I know but a nUle of the sins I have commit

ted, therefore I thought I could not pray to God, because I knew oot 
al my sins before I prayed to God, and since I heard of praying to 
God: formerly when the Euglish did bid me pray unto God. I hated 
it, and would go out of their houses, when they spake of such things 
to me. I had no delight to hear any thing of Gods Word, but in eve
ry thing I sinned; in my speeches I sinned, and every day I broke 
the Commands of God. After I heard of praying to God, that Wa
ban and my two brothers prayed to God, yet then I desired it DOt, 

but did think of running away; let I feared if I did run away some 
wicked men would kill me, but did not fear God. After when you 
said unto me, pray, my heart thought, I will pray; yet again I thought, 
I cannot pray with my heart, and no matter for praying with words 
only: but when I did pray, I saw more of my sins; yet I did but on
ly see them, I could not be aware of them, but still I did commit 
them: and after I prayed to God, I was still full of lust, and then a 
little I feared. Sometimes I was sick, and then I thought God was 
angry, and then I saw thatl did commit all sins: then one of my 
brothers died, and then my heart was broken, and after him another 
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frieDd, ad again my heart was broken: aod yet after an this I broke 
my praying to God, and put away God, and theo I thougbt I shall 
never pray to God: but acter this I was afraid of the Lord, because I 
alwaies broke rlJy praying to God aod then my heart said, God doth 
not bear my prayer. Wheo I was sick, and recovered again, I thought 
then that God was merciful unto me. Hearing that word of God, Iiyou 
AetJr tlae Wortl of God, and be jorgetjulluJaien, you .. agaitut God ; 
then I thought God will not pardon such a sioner as 1, who da]l, diel 
so, and broke my praying to God. Wben I heard the [p.43. J Com
mandements, I desired to learn tbelD~ an4 other poiDts of Catechism. 
but my desires were but small, and I soon lost it, because I did Dot de
sire to beleeve: then sometimes I feared Gods anger because of al m, 
siDS; I beard the Word and understood onl, this word, /JJJ, yn tIto.I 
Aear tlU day, it fltlJy be you IIwll quickly dl8, and then I quickly saw 
that God was very angry witb me. Theo God brake my bead, _ 
~y that I saw Gods anger; and then I thought that the trut God iD 
Heaven is angry with me for my sin, even for al my siDS, whicb eve
ry day I live, I do. When I was almost dead, S0D1& b8dr bi~ me 
DOW beJeeve, because it may be I shal quickly die, and I Utougbt I 
did beleeve, but I did DOt know right beleeviog in Christ :. theo I pray
ed UBto God to restore my health. Then I belltefed that "om, 
TAat tD6 mult .hortly appear bifore JUU8 ClwVt; then 1 did greatly 
lear lest if I beleeved DOt, I should perish for ever. Wha, I was oeer 
deaah, I prayed unto God, 0,. Lortlgi'" me lifo, _ I VJiJJ 'P'~ to 
God.o lOng fJ81Ii"fl, and I said, 1 will gi"fl my self, loul, sntllJfld.y to 
Owt: after tbis, God gave me health, and then I thought, truly, 
God in Heaven is merciful; then I much grieved, that I knew so Jit... 
tIe of Gods Word. And now sometimes I am angay, and thea I fear 
because I knoW' God seeth it; and I fear, because I J?,omised God 
wheo I was almost dead, that if be giveth me life, I will pray so long 
as I live; I fear lest I should break this promise 10 God. Now I de
sire the pardon of all my sins, aod I beg faith in Christ, and I desire 
to Jive unto God, so long as I live; I cannot my self get pardon, baa 
I dayly commit sin, and break Gods Word, but I look 10 Christ fOr 
pardon • 

.I1nother who made HIS OonjuBiDB iB f&OIRetl Owussumag; 
which is as followeth: 

W· Hen I first beard that Waha prayed to God, aod after that 
many more prayed. I first feared praying r p. 44.] to God, 

aDd instruction, aod I hated instruction by the Word" of God, and a1-
waies I laughed at them who prayed 10 God; and I alwaie. thought 
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I will yet more commit sin: and I went into tile Country, and there 
I acted much lust, adultry, and the like, and all my Neighbors, we 
did together seek after wickedness, and every day I was proud, and 
of higq or open eyes. When some of my neighbors ~egan to pray, I 
went away into the Country, but I could find DO place where I was 
beloved. Tben I heard, Tbat when beJeevers die, tbey go to Hea
ven, when sinners die they go to Hel; and my bean considered, 
Wbat good will it be if my soul go to Heaven? But two years ago, 
I began to think, I bad sinned against God; and then somtimes I 
feared, yet again sinned, but my fear was of man, DOt of God: 
Then ever my beart said I should be better, if I would pray to God, 
and somtimes I beleeved that whicb I was taught, ,et again, last year, 
I sougbt to go away afar off, but I could think 0 no place, but I 
should be in danger to be killed. Tben again 1 much remembred 
my sins: and again I thought, Wbat will become of me, if I die in 
my sins? and then I thought it was good for me to pray unto God 
90 long as I live; and then my heart turned to praying unto God, 
and I did pray, and my beart feared when I beard the word read 
and taught, and I was glad to bear the Word of God; and then I pur
posed to pray as long as I live. Sometime I did dayly see my sins, 
and fear, for I cannot get pardon, only in Jesus Christ. Then I 
heard that word, 1 thank thee oh HeafJenly father, that t/wa ,,_ 
rettetded thue thing, to babu; and that word, that we mwt forgi« 
_ other: then r saw that 1 beleeved not one word (rom Christ, 
Dot any word of G od; and dayly my beart wept, that Christ might 
pardon all my sins against God and Christ: and now unto this day my 
heart saith I desire the good waies of praying to God, but I caDDOt 
know them of my self, but Jesus Christ must teach me them. When 
I heard, That only Christ must pardon our sins, and that for Christ 
God will pardon our sins, this day I rejoyce to hear that word of God 
and all that Christ hath taught me: and now I purpose, That while I 
live, I will pray unto God, and [po 45.] Jesus Cbnst only: and this 
day I see I cannot know bow to find good thoughts; but this day I 
desire pardon for all my sins, and to cast them away • 

.I1nother who made Confessilm, 'is named Ephraim, his lA
dian Name I have forgotten. It is as followeth: 

ALL the daies I have lived, I have been in a poor foolish coodi
tion, I cannot tell all my sins, all my great sins, I do not see 

them. When I first heard of praying to God, I could not sleep qui
etly, I was so troubled, ever I thought I would forsake the place be
cause of praying to God, my life hath been like as if I had been • 
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mad man. Last yeer I thought I would leave all my sins, yet I see 
I do not leave off sinning to this day; I now think I sha)) never be 
able to forsake my sins. I think sometimes the Word of God is false, 
yet I see there is no giving over that I might follow sin, I must pray to 
God; I do not truly in my heart repent, and I think that God wi! not 
forgive me my sins: every day my heart sinneth, and how will Christ 
forgive such an one? I pray but outwardly with my mouth, not with 
my heart; I cannot of my self obtain pardon of -my sins: I cannot 
tell all the sins that I have done if I should tell you an whol day to
gether: I do every morning desire that my sins may be pardoned 
by Jesus Christ ; this my heart saith, but yet I fear I cannot forsake 
my sins, because I cannot see.a)) my sins: I hear, That if we repent 
and beleeve in Christ, all our sins shall be pardoned, therefore I de
sire to leave off my sins. 

This poor Publican was the last which made his Confession be
fore I read them unto the Elders, and the last of them I shall 
now publish. I will shut up these Confessions with the Confes
sion (if I may so call it) or rather with the Expression, and 
manifestation of faith, by two little [po 46.] Infants, of two yeers 
old, and upward, under three yeers of age when they died 
and departed out of this world. 

The Story is this, 

T His Spring, in the beginning of the yeer, 1652. the Lord was 
pleased to afilict sundry of our praying Indians with that griev

ous disease of the Bloody-Flux, whereof some with p-eat tor
ments in their bowels died; among which were two bttle Chil
dren of the age above-said, and at that time both in one house, being \ 
togetber taken with that disease. The first of these Children in the I 
extremities of its torments, lay crying to God in these words, God 
and Juw CkrVt, God and Juw Ckrist kelp me; and when they 
gave it any thing to eat, it would greedily take it (as it is usual at the 
approach of death) but first it would cry to God, Ok God and Juw 
Christ, bless it, and then it would take it: and in this manner it lay 
calling upon God and Jesus Christ unlill it died: The mother of 
this Child also died of that disease, at thai time. The Father of 
the Child told me this story, with great wonderment at the grace of 
God, in teaching his Child so to call upon God. The name of the 
Father is JVishohkou, whose Confession you have before. 

Three or four daies after, another Child in the same house, sick 
of the same disease, was (by a divine hand doubtless) sensible of the 
approach of death, (an unusual thing at that age) and called to its 
Father, and said, Father, 1 am goi.ng to God, several times repeat
ing it, 1 am going to God. The mother (as other mothers use to 
do) had made for the Child a little Basket, a little Spoon, and a lit
tle Tray: these things the Child was wont to be greatly delighted 
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with. (as all Children will) therefore in the extremity of the tormeaIs, 
they set those things before it, a little to divert the mind, and cheer 
the spirit: but now, the child takes the Basket, and puts it aw9', ~ 
said, 1 UJilllem1e my Ba.kd bemniJ me, for 1 am going to God, 1 
tIJillleat18 "'Y SPOOR and Tray behind me (putting them away)!.,. I 
.. goi'!( to God: and with these kind of expressions, the same • 
finished Its course, and died. 

The Father of this child is named Robin SpeeR, whose CooCet
sions r p. 47., you have before, and in one of them he maketh mea
tion or this c6ild that died in Faith. When he related this ~ 10 
me, he said, He could not tell whether the sorrow for the death of 
his child, or the joy for its faith were gl'tlater, when it died. 

These Examples are a testimony, That they teach their cbi1dra 
the knowledg and fear of God, whom they now call upon; and also 
that.the Spirit of God co-worketh with their instructions, who teach
eth by man, mOre than man is able to do. 

I have now finished all that I purpose to publish at tlUs time; 
the Lord give them Acceptance in the hearts of his Saints, to engage 
them the more to pray for them ; and Oh! that their judgiogs of 
themselves, and breathings after Christ, might move others (that haTe 
more means than they have, but as yet regard it Dot) to do the like, 
and much wore ~undantly. 

FIN I S. 
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WEE Iw,,,ing perused the ensuing Narration, mt
ten by Master Eliot, doe concei"e it fit to be 
Printed, That thereby the Seroants of God in 
England may be further enlarged in their Prais

es to God fM his free Grace wonderfully manifestef!, in 
beginning and so BUCcessjuJly carrying on the hoped fM 
Con"ersion of the Indians. And also that they may be 
much encouraged to contimle their Prayers, and liberaJl 
Contributions for the finishing and perfecting of this bless
ed and glorious undertaking, so much conducing to the Glo
ry of God, the Sal"atwA of soules, and the Inlargement of 
the Kingdome of Christ upon Earth. 

May 13. 1655. 

H: Whitfeild. l S Edm: Calamy. 
Simeon Ashe. 5 ~ John Arthur. 
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To all that pray and wait fOI- the 
Prosperity of S ION, and the 

increase of the Kingdome of our Lord 
Jesus Christ to the ends of the Earth. 

Grau mad pllJe8 be multiplud. 

:&lorJul BretAren, 

A S, The' One 'Iring which ye have desired of the 
Lord, and which yee have sought after, is, that your 

selves might dwell in the house of the Lord all the dayes 
of your lives, to behold the beauty of the Lord, and to 
enquire in his Temple: So, I am much assured that 
the next tbing wbich yee have desired of tbe Lord, and 
which ye have earnestly sought after, is, tbat' they wbo 
have hitherto been strangers to, might dwell also in tbe 
house of tbe Lord all the dayes of their lives, to behold 
tbe beauty of the Lord, and to enquire in his Temple; 
yea, that they migbt be a bouse and a Temple of the 
Lord. Tbis being the gratious designe of your holy 
breathings unto God, and of your liberall contributings 
unto men, ye cannot but rejoyce to bear of any thing 
which looketb like, much m9re which really is a fruit 
and return of such breathings and contributings. Holy 
prayers and zealous endeavours are very sweet in their 
acts, but they are much more sweet in their effects and 
issues. It should mightily encourage the seed of Jacob 
to pray, because G<>d hath said, that he hath not said to 
tbe seed of Jacob, seeke yee me in vaille. But how 
should it provoke the seed of Jacob to give thanks, when 
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266 TO THE READER. 

they find that they have not sought the Lord in vaine' 
and that their labours have not been in vaine in the 
Lord 1 

Beloved Brethren, yee may now see and tast the fruit 
of those Prophecies, which ye have been helping to the 
birth. The Wilderllesse and solitary places are glad, llu 
desert rejoyceth and blossometh, as the Ro~e it blossomd" 
abundatllly, and rejoyceth even with joy and sif\,aing. 
The glory of Lebanon is given to it, the excellency of Car
mell and Sharon, these see the glory of the lArd, and tilt 
excellency of our God. 

This little Book of Observations and Experiences 
gives you a brief and faithfull Narrative of the increasing 
glory of Christ by the Progresse ofthe Gospel in New
England: It tells you how Christ hath there led captiv
ity captive, and given gifts for men, yea, for the rebel
lious, that the Lord God might dwell among them. 
Where the strong man Armed kept the house (for many 
Ages and Generations, and all was in peace:) there now 
(Christ) .Jl stronger then he, hath come upon him, and 
hath(in many examples) overcome him and taken from 
him all his Armour wherein he trusted, and divided his 
spoyles: Now Christ keeps the house, which Satan for
merly kept; yea, they who were kept by Satan as his 
house, are now ready and earnestly desire to be built up 
asa house for Christ. The poor, naked, ignorant I1lll.Um.& 
who lately knew no civill Order, now beg to be brought 
into Church Order, to live under the Government, and 
enjoy the holy Ordinances of our Lord Jesus Christ, in 
the purest way of Gospel-worship. 

May we not now (Beloved) make mention of Rahah 
and Babylon to them that know Christ 1 Behold PhilUtia . 
and Tyre, with Ethiopia, this man was borne thn-e; and of 
Sian (in New-England) it may be said, this and that man 
(of the wild, rude, and barbarous Indians) was bome there. 
Read this short discourse, and it will tell you that the 
Lord hath blessed the labours of the Messengers of SUm 
in New-England, with the Conversion of some (I may 
say, ora considerable number) of the Indians, to be a 
kind of first fruits of his (new) Creatures there. 0 let 
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old England rejoyce in this, that our brethren who with 
extream ·difficulties and expences have Planted them
selves in the lndian Wildernesses, have also laboured 
night and day with prayers and tears and Exhortations 
to Plant the Indians as a spirituall Garden, into which 
Christ might come and eat his pleasant fruits. Let the 
gaining of any of their souls to Christ, and their turning 
to God from Idols to serve the Ii ving and true God, be 
more pretious in our eyes then the greatest gaine or re
turn of Gold and Silver. This gaine of soules is a Mer
chandize worth the glorying in upon all the Exchanges, 
or rather in all the Churches throughout the world. 7'his 
Merchandize is Holinesse to the Lord: A nd of this the 
ensuing Discourse presents you with a Bill of many par
ticulars, from your spirituall Factory in New England, as 
the improvement of your former adventures thether, for 
the promoting of that heavenly Trade; as also for an en
couragement not only to all those who have freely done 
it already, to adventure yet more, but also for the quick
ning of those who hitherto have not done it, now to un
derwrite themselves Adventurers for the advancement 
of so holy and hopefull a designee I shall adde only 
Ihis one word, That, Whosoever shall thus .!ldventer for 
Christ, shall have Christ/or his Insurer. To his Grace 
and Blessing I recommend both you and this Blessed 
Work, who am 

Dearly Beloved, 

.11 hearty tlJell-rDisiler to tlle Propagation of 
tile Gospel j and !Jour &nant for 

Cllrists sake. 

J 0 S E P H CAR Y L. _ 
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A. BRIEF 

N ARRA TION 
OF THE 

INDIANS 
PBOOEEDINGS 

In ruped oj 

Church-Estate, 
./lND 

How the Case standeth at the present 
with uS. 

A FT E R I had spent my poor labours among the India", for 
the space of neer four years, it pleased God to stir up in them 

a great desire of partaking in the Ordinance of Baptism, and otber 
ECc1esiasticall ordinances in way of Church Conimunion. But I 
declared unto them how necessary it was, that they should first be 
Civilized, by being brought from their scattered and wild course of 
life, unto civill eo.:.babitation and Government, [p. 2.] before they 
could, according to the will of God revealed in ilie Scriptures, be fit 
to be betnJsted with the sacred Ordinances of Jesus Christ, in Church-
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Communion. And therefore] propounded unto them, that they 
should look out some fit place to begin a Towne, unto which they 
might resort, and there dwell together, enjoy Government, and be 
made ready and prepared to be a People among whom the Lord 
might delight to dwell and Rule. 

When they understood the mind of God in this matter, they were 
desirous to set upon the work: The reallity of which desires, the 
Jiring have actually expressed, by their performance thereof (in some 
poor measure) and some of them dying, left their earnest affections 
and desires With the rest, to set upon that work; especially W"... 
pooa., a godly man, of whose death and exhortations that way, I have 
made some mention in some former Letters. 

We accordingly attended thereunto, to search for a fit place, aod 
finally, after sundry journeyes and travells to several places, the 
Lord did by his speciall providence, and answer of prayers, pitch 
us upon the place where we are at Naticlc. Unto which place my 
purpose at first was to have brought all the PI'aying Indio1l8 to C0-
habit together: But it so fell out (by the guidance of God, as it 
DOW appeareth) that because the Oolumnet Indiam desired a place 
which they had reserved for themselves, and I finding that I could 
oot at that time pitch there without opposition from some EngliJa, 
I refused that place, and pitched at Natick, where I found DO oPec>
sition at present. This choyce of mine did move in the Co!uJnlld 1. 
diam a jealousie that I had more affection unto those other Intliou 
than unto them. By which occasion (together with some other Pro
vidences of God, as the death of Cuuhamoquin, and the coming~r 
Jo.w., to succeed in the Sachemship in that place) their minds were 
quite alienated from the place of Natick, though not from the work. 
for they desire to make a Towne in that fore-mentioned place of 
their owne, named Ponkipog, and are now upon the work. Aod in
deed, it now appeareth to be of the Lord, because we cannot have 
competent accommodations at Natick, for those that be there, which 
are about fifty Lots, more or Jesse. [po 3.] And furthermore, by the 
blessing of God upon the work, there are People, partly prepared, 
and partly preparing for three Townes more. Insomuch, as that 
it is most evident, that had I proceeded according to my first inten
tions, to have caned them all unto that one place, we must have been 
forced very quickly to have scattered againe, for want of accommo
dations for so great a company of Inhabitants, and so have discouraged 
them at our first onset of drawing them from their tlcattered way of 
living, unto Co-habitation: seeing it would have brought them uoto 
such wants and streights as they coula not have grapled wilhall, 
but rather would have been occasioned to think there were insu
perable difficulties in this enterprise: Whereas in lesser companies 
they may find a more pleotifull and better course of life then ther 
found in that former way out of which they are called; as through . 
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Gods mercy, and tbe bounty of good people in England, wbose 
love layetb the foundation-stone of tbe work, tbey doe already feele 
and find at Natick, and begin to find at Ponkipog. 

In prosecution of this work in the year 1650 we began by the 
Lords assistance our first Towne at Natiek, wbere we built a Fort, 
and one dwelling-house. In tbe year 51 after Fasting and Prayer 
about tbat matter, they gave up themselves and tbeir Cbildren to be 
governed by the Lord, according to his word, in all wayes of civility, 
aOlI cbose among tbemselves Rulers often, 6fty, and an bundred, ac
cording to tbe boly Patterne, so far as tbey could : In wbicb way of 
Government the Lord hath not a little owned them, and blessed 
them. 

In tbe year 52 I perceiving tbe grace of Goel in sundry of them .. 
and some poor measure of fitnesse (as I was perswaded) for tbe eD
joyment of Church-fellowship, and Ordinances of Jesus Christ, I mov
ed in that mauer, according as I bave in the Narration tbereof, brief
ly declared. In the year 53 I moved not tbat way, for tbese Rea
sons. 

I baving sent tbeir Confessions to be published in }]ngland, I did 
mucb desire to bear what acceptance the Lord gave unto them, in 
the hearts of bis people there, who daily labour at the Throne of grace, 
and by other expressions of their loves, for aD holy birth of this work 
of the Lord, to the praise of Christ, and [po 4.] the inl:trgement of 
his Kingdome. As also my desire was, th\1t by such Bouks as migbt 
be sent hither, tbe knowledge of their Confessions might be spread 
here, unto the better and fuller satisfaction of many, then tbe trans
acting thereof in the presence of some could doe. These Books 
came by the latter Ships (as I remember) that were bound for New
England, and were but newly out when they set saile, and therefore 
I had not that answer that year, which my soule desired, tbougb 
something I had which gave encouragement, and was a tast of wbat 
I have more fully heard frOID severall this year, praised be the 
Lord. 

Besides there fell a great damping and discouragement upon us 
by a jealousie too deeply apprehended, though utte.'ly groundlesse, 
tJiz. That even these praying India", were in a conspiracy witb 
others, and with the Dutcl&, to doe miscbief to tbe Eng/i.". In 
which matter, though the ruling part of the People looked otherwise 
upon them, yet it was no season for me to stir or move in this mat
ter, when the waters were so troubled. This businesse needetb a 
calmer season, and I shall account it a favour of God when ever he. 
shall please to cause his face to shine upon us in it. Yet this I did the 
last year, after the Books had been come a season, there being a 
great meeting at Boston, f.'om other Colonies as well as our owne, 
and the Commissieners being there, I thought it necessary to take 
that opportunity to prepare and open the way in a readinesse against 
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this present year, by makjn~ tbis Pro~tion unlo them; uameiy, 
nat they Anving "OlD leen thftr eonJeuitnu, if upo. fort/t6 triall 
of tAem in point of lmotDledge, tMy be found to IuM tJ ~ 
tnelJlUre of under"anding in tIae furulamentall poifW td' ~; 
and aho, if there be due tutinteny cif their coft1lerlatiora, tIuit t!w!f 
tDalke in a entia,. fMnner according to thftr ~1ct, 10 tNzt RIli
gion u to he ree" in their lif1u; tDlteth.er then it be aecordi.ng to God, 
aad acuptable to /aU people, tlaat they be ClJlled tip tmto C!n.rcA
mate' U oto which I had I blesse the Lord, a generall approbation. 

Accordingly this yeat 54 I moved the Elders, that they would give 
me advice and assistance in this great businesse, k that they would 
at a fit season examine the Indiaru in point of their knowledge, be
cause we found by the former tria)), that a day will be too little (if 
the Lord please to call them on to Church-fellowship) [po 5.]to ex
amine them in points of Knowledg~, and hear their Confessions, aod 
guide them into the holy Covenant of the Lord. Seeing all these things 
are to be transacted in a strange language, and by Interpreters, and 
with such a people as they be in these their first beginnings. But iftbey 
would spend a day on purpose to examine them in their knowledge 
there would be so much the more liberty to doe it fully and tbrougb1y, 
(as such a work ought to be) as also when they may be called to 
gather into Chureb-CommllnJOO, it may suffice that some one of them 
should make a DoctrinaU Confession before the Lord and his people, 
as the rule of faith whieh tbey build upon, the rest attesting their c0n

sent unto the same: And themselves (the Elders 1 mean, if'the Lord so 
far assist the India .. , as to give them satisfaction) might testi6e that 
upon Examination the)" have found a competency of knowled~e io 
them to in able them unto such a work and state. And thus the work 
might be much shortned, and more comfortably expedited in ODe day. 
I found no unreadinesse in the Elders to further this work. . 

Some dispute there was about Officers in the Church, if they should 
be found fit maUer to proceed, of which I shall anon speak God-wit
ling. 

They concluded to attend the work, and for several1 Reasons ad
Yised that the place should be at Roxbury, and not at Natick, and that 
the India", should be caned thither, the time they left to me to ap
point, in such a season as wherein the Elders may be at best liberty 
from other publick occasions. The time appointed was the 13 of the 
4 moneth; meanwhile I dispatched Letters unto such as had know
ledge in the Tongue, requesting that they would come and help in In-

. terpretation, or attest unto the truth of my Interpretations. I sent also 
for my Brother Mayhu, who accordingly came, and brought an In
terpreter witb him. Others whom I had desired, came not. I in
JOrmed the Indiana of this appointment, and of the end it was ap
pointed for, which they therefore called, and still doe, when they have 
occasion to speak of it, NatootormJiteae kuuk, .Il. 11., td ~ 
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Quution.t, or, .11 day of Ezamination. I advised them to prepare for 
it, and to pray earnestly about it, that tber might be accepted 
among Gods people, if it were tbe will 0 God. 

[po 6.] It pleased God so to guide, tbat there was a publick Fast 
of all tbe Churches, betwixt this our appointment, and the accom
plishment thereof: which day they kept, as the Churches did, and 
this businesse of theirs was a Principall matter in their Prayers. 

It hatb pleased God to lay his hand in sicknesse upon Moneqruu
nn our Natick Scbooltnaster, so that we greatlr wanted his help and 
concurrence in this businesse. Yea, and such IS his disease (tllZ. an 
Ulcer in his Lungs) that I fear the Lord will take him away from us, 
to the great hindrance of our work, ill respect of bumane means: 
Lord increase our faith! 

There fell out a very great discouragement a little before the time, 
which might have been a scandall unto them, and I doubt not but Sa
tan intended it so; but the Lord improved it to stir up faith and Pray
er, and so turned it another way: Thus it was. Three of the un
lIOund sort of sucb as are among them that pray unto God, who are 
hemmed in by Relations, Rnd other means, to doe that which their 
hearts love not, and whose Vices Satan improvedl to scandalize and 
reproacb tbe better sort withall; wbile many, and some good people 
are too ready to say they are all alike. I say three of them had got
ten severall quarts of strong water, (which sundry out of a greedy 
desire of a little gaine, are too ready to sell unto them, to the offence 
and grief of the better sort of India"" and of the godly English too) 
and with these Liquors, did not on ely make themselves drunk, but 
~ot a Child of eleven years of age, the Son of Totenoamp, whom his 
Father bad sent for a little Corne and Fish to that place near Wa
tertotDne, where tbey were. Unlothis Child they first gave too 
spoonfuls of Strong-water, which was more then his head could bear; 
and anotber of them put a Bottle, or such like Vessel to his mouth, 
and caused him to drink till he was very drunk; and then one of 
them domineered, and said, Now we will lee w/&etlaer your Father 
will pum.h ulfor drunkennule (for he is a Ruler among them) lee
'7UJ' you are drunk tDith til for company; and in this case lay the 
Child abroad all night. They also fought, and had been several I 
times Punished formerly for Druokennesse. 

When TotUUlamp heard of this, it was a great shame and [p.7. J 
breaking of heart unto him, and he knew not what to doe. The 
rest of the Rulers with him considered of the matter, they found a 
complication of many sins together. 

1 The sin of Drunkenoesse, and that aCter maoy former Punish
ments for the same. 

2 A willfuD making of the Child drunk, iuld exposing him to dan-
ger also. 

3 A degree of reproaching tbe Rulers. 
4 Fighting. 
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Word was brought to me of it, a little before I took Horse to goe 
to Natkk to keep the Sabbath with them, being about teo dayes be
fore the appointed Meeting. The Tidings suok my spirit extreamly, 
I did judge it to be the greatest frowne of God that ever I met wilh
all in the work, I could read nothing in it but displeasure, I began to 
doubt about our intended work: 1 knew not what to doe, tbe black
nesse of the sios, and tbe Persons reflected on, made my very bean 
faile me : For one of tbe ofFendors (tbough least in the ofFence) was be 
that hath been my Interpreter, whom I have used in Translating a 
good part of tbe Holy Scriptures; and in tbat respect I saw much 
of Satans venome, aDd in God I saw displeasure. For tbis aDd 
some other acts of Apostacy at this time, 1 had thoughts of casting 
him off from that work, yet now tbe Lord hath fouod a way to bum
ble him. But his Apostacy at thiil time was a great Trian, aDd I 
did lay him by for that day of our Examination, 1 used anotber ita 
his room. Thus Satan aimed at me in this their miscarryiog; aod 
Toteswnmp is a Principall man in the work, as you shall have occa
sion to see anon God-willing. 

By some occasion our Ruling Elder and I being together, I opeD
ed tbe case unto him, and the Lord guided him to speak some 
gracious words of encouragement unto me, by whicb the Lord did 
relieve my spirit; and so I committed the matter and issue uoto the 
Lord, to doe what pleased him, and in so doing my soul was quiet 
in the Lord. I wenJ 00 my journey being the 6 day of the week; 
when 1 came at Natick, the Rulers had then a Court about it. 
Soon after I came there, the Rulers came to me with a Questioa 
about this matter, they related the whole businesse uoto me, with 
much trouble and grief. 

[po 8.] Then ToteswlZmp spake to this purpose, 1 am gretJtly grin
etl a~out these thing', and now God tryeth me whether 110fJe CIuVt 
or my Child be,t. They ,ay, They wm try me i but 1,ay, GoG vill 
try me. Chri8t ,aith, He that 10fJethfather,or mothtr, or UJi(e, or 
Child, better than me, u not worthy of me. Cwt ,ait/a, 1· .... 
correct my Child, if 1,hould rifu,e to doe that, 1 ,hould flot roN C1t.tVt. 
God bid.llhraham kill hu Son, .Ilbraham 10fJed God, tmtl ~ore 
he wo"ld MfJe done it, had not God with-held him. God 6ait1 to 
me, onely ptmuh your Child, and how can l[OfJe God, if 1 ./unilJ 
refuse to doe that' These tbings he spake in more words, ROd much 
affection, and not with dry eyes: Nor could I refraine from teares 10 
hear him. When it was said, The Child was not so guilty of the 
sin, as those that made him drunk; he said, That he UTa. }!tIilty tf 
.in, in that he feared not lin, find in that he did not beliefJe 1i.r cOn
,ell~ that he had aften gifJen him, to take heed of evill comPOfly i kt 
he had believed Satan and linnm more then him, therifore Ae __ -
eel to be punuhed. After other such like discourse, the RuJen 
left me, and went unto their businesse, which they were about be
f(Jrc I came, which they did bring unto this conclusion, aod judge-
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ment, 1'hey judged the three men to sit in the stocks a good space of 
time, and thence to be brought to the whipping-Post, & have each of 
them twenty lashes. The boy to be put m the stocks a little while, 
and the next day his father was to whip him in the School, before the 
Children there; all which Judgement was executed. When they 
came to be whipt, the Constable fetcht them one after another to the 
Tree (which they make use of instead of a Post) where they all re
ceived their Punishments: which done, the Rulers spake thus, ODe 
of them said, The Punuhments for lin are the Commandements of 
God, and the works of God, am! hu end was, to doe them good, and 
bring them to repentance. ADd upon that ground be did in 1U0re 
words exhort them to repentance, and amendment oflife. When he 
had done, another spake unto them to· this purpose, Yau are taught in 
Catechi8me, that t!&e wages of sin are all mueriu and calamities in thU 
life, and also death and eternaU damnation in heU. Now you feele 
.ome s11U1rt as the fruit of your sin, and tlW is to bring you to repen
tance, that so you may elcape the rut. And in more words he exhort
ed them [po 9.1 to repentance. When he had done, another spake to 
this purpose, Heare all yee people (turning himselfe to the People who 
stood round about, I think not lesse then two hundred, small and great) 
tAv is the Commandement of the Lord, that thw it slwuld be done un
to ftnners j and therefore let all take warning by thv, that you commit 
flot lUck nn"leaIt you incur thUe Punvhment6. And with more 
words he exhorted the People. Others of the Rulers spake also, but 
some things spoken I understood not, and some things slipt from me : 
But these which I have related remained with me. 

. When I returned to Rozbury, I related these things to our Elder, 
to whom I had before related the sin, and my grief: who was much 
aft'ected to hear it, and magnified God. He said also, That their sin 
was but a Transient act, which had no Rule, and would vanish: 
But these Judgements were an ordinance of God, and would 
remaine, and doe more good every way, then their sin could doe 
burt, telling me what cause I had to be thankfull for such au issue: 
Which I therefore relate, because the Lord did speak to my heart, 
in this exigent, by his words. 

When the assembly was met for Examination of the Indians, and 
ordered, I declared the end and Reason of this Meeting, and therefore 
declared, That anyone, in due order, might have liberty to propound 
any Questions for their satisfaction. Likewise, I requested the As
sembly, That if anyone doubted of the Interpretations that should be 
given of their Answers, that they would Propound their doubt, and 
they should have the words scanned and tryed by the Interpreters, 
that so all things may be done most dearly. For my desire was to 

, be true to Christ, to their soules, and to the Churches: And the try
ing out of any of their ~swers by the Interpreters, would tend to the 
satisfaction of such as doubt, as it fell.out in one Answer which they 
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gave; the Question was, HOtD t'ltey knew tM &riptvrt. to be ,. 
word of God? The finall Answer was, Because they did find that it 
did change their hearts, and wrought in them wisedome and humi!!Z; 
This Answer being Interpreted to the Assembly, my Brother M 
doubted, especially of the word [Hohpo6onk] signif1ing Humility, it 
was scanned by the Interpreters, and proved to be nght. and he rest
ed satisfied therein. I was purposed my [po 10.] selfe to have writtea 
the Elders Questions, and the India", Answers, but I was so imployed 
in propounding to the Indian, the Elders Questions, and in return
ing the India,.. Answers, as that it was not possible for me to write 
unlesse I had caused the Assembly to stay upon it, which had not been 
fitting; therefore seeing Mr. Walton writing, I did request him to 
write the Questions and Answers, and help ma with a Copy of them, 
which I thank him, he did, a CoPY whereof I herewith send to be in
,ened in this place, on which, thIS only I will animadven, That the 
J!:lders in wisdome thought it not fit to ask them in Catechisticall 
method strictly, in which way Children might Answer. But that they 
might try whether they understood what they said, they traversed up 
and downe in Questions of Religion, as here you see. 

Postscript. 

L ET the Reader Jake notice, That thue 
Questions fDerB not propounded all to 

om man, but to Btmdry, fDhich is the reaBOft 
that sometime the Bame Questions are pro- , 
pounded againe and agaifle. .8.lso the num
ber E:camined toeTe aboot eight, namely, so 
many aB might be firBt called forth to enter 
into Church- Covenant, if the Lord give op-
portunity. , 
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[po 11.] THE 

EXAMIN ATION 
OF THE 

INDIANS 
, AT 

Roxbury, 
The 1:Jth Day of the 4th Month, 

16 5 4~ 
, 

.!lmw: An Ever-living Spirit. 
Quest: W Hat is God' 

Q. What are 1M .!l.ttrihutu of God' 
.fl. God is EtemaD, Infinite, Wise, Holy, Juat. 

Q. In uIr.ich of thue are IDe like unto God' 
A.. In Wisedome, Holinesse, and Rigbteousoesse: But in Infio-

iteoesse and Eternity, God is onely like himselfe. 
Q. How many Goth are there' 
.9.. There is one onely God. 
[po 12.] Q. Batie not lome India., ma"y God.' 
.9.. They have many Gods. 
Q, Hotll doe you know thue Goth are no Goth 'J 
.9.. Before the English came we knew Dot but that they were Gods, 

but since they came we know they are DO Gods: 
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Q. Wltat doe youjind in tile tme God, t1uJt !JOflfoad not .. 1m. 
God,' 

.11.. I see in the English many things, that God is the true. God, 
Q. What good thing, ,ee you in the Engluh 'I 
A. I see trlle love, that our great SacheJIII have DOt, and that mak

eth me think that God is the true God. 
Q. Doe you love God 'I 
.11.. A little I love God, my heart waoteth wisedome, but I doe de

sire to love him. 
Q. Why doe you lo"e God 'I 
.11.. Because we are tnught this, that when we dye, we must goe to 

God, and live ever with him. 
Q. Who among the Indiaf&l ,hall goe to God, and tDMt tIt'e 1M 

,;gnu that they ,hall goe to God ~ 
.II. Every man that truly believeth in Jesus Christ shall goe to heaven. 

Q. Wlletller IIa"e you not many jealou.&e. and fearu that you low 
tlOt God in trutla '1 

.11.. I hope I have some love to God, but I know that I have but 
little knowledge of him, I hope I love him. 

Q. How doe you upder,tand that God rvletA in your Marl , 
.11.. Before I prayed to God, I knew nothing of God, but since I 

have been taught, 1 desire to believe. 
Q. What u faitA in JUUl Clarilt , 
.11.. I confesse I deserve to be damned for ever, aDd I am DOt able 

to deliver my selfe, but I betrust my soule with Jesus Christ. 
Q. Whether doth not your ,oule groane toitlain you, under tile 

..enle of unbelief, and other nnl , 
.11.. Since I have beeo taught, I find my selfe very weak, there is a 

little in me, sometimes my beart mournes, sometimes 1 desire more. 
[po 13.] Q. How doe you. know the fI10rd of God u God. VKml 'I 
:n.. I believe the word tbat you teach us, was spoken of God. 
Q. Wlay doe you believe it , 
11. Therefore I believe it to be the word of God, because when we 

learn it, it teacheth our hearts to be wise and humble. 
Q. W1&et/aer are not you.r rinl, and the temptatiof&l of Hobbomak 

more Itrong rince, then before you prayed to God , 
.4.. Before I preyed to God, I knew Dot what Satans temptations 

were. 
Q. Doe !Lou know flOW , 

11.. Now I have heard what Satans temptations are. 
Q. What iI a temptation of tile DeviLlln your Marl, doe you .... 

der,tand what it u 1 
11.. Within my heart there are Hypocrisies, which doe Dot appear 

without. 
Q. Whether doe not you find thu a principall teaptation Jro

tie ~e of your Mart, to dNe you aUIG!J.frvna CIuVt, 0_ 
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not to believe the gracioul Promuu in JeltU Christ' Or whether 
when you find t.oiCkedneue in your heart, you are 7Iot tempted, that 
you cannot believe' 

.11. !'tly heart doth strongly desire to goe on in sin, but tbis is a 
strong temptation, but Faith is tbe work of Jesus Christ. 

Q. Why doe lome believe in Christ, and not otherl, what maketh 
the dijfereru:e "I 

,/1. Because Satan speaks to some, and bids tbem not believe, and 
they hearken to him, and God speaks to otbers, and they believe God. 

Q. Why doe they believe God 'I 
.11. It is tbe WOI'k of the Spirit of God teaching tbem to believe in 

Jesus Christ. 
Anotber Indian being asked wbat he could say further to 

it, he Answered, Jel1U Christ ,endeth hu Spirit into 
their heart" and teach.eth them. 

Q. What moveth Juus Christ to 'end hil Spirit, whether any thing 
in your leife , 

lJ.. I believe, the Promise of God. 
Q. Whether doe you indeed believe there u a God, Chmt, Beatl

en, Hell, whether have ,ou any doubt, concernfng thue thingll or no 'I 
r p.14.] I doe but a lIttle know my owne thougbts, but God through

]y knoweth my heart, I desire to believe tbese things, I desire not to 
be an Hypocrite. 

It being put to another Indian for further aRlfoeT, he an-
81Oered, My heart desires truly to pray unto God, and I 
more and more desire to believe these tbings. Wht'n I 
am taught by the word Preached, [desire to believe in 
particular, I desire to believe as long as 1 live. 

Q. What u the Word of God' . 
.11. That wberein God hath written his Will, and therein taught the 

war to Heaven. 
Q. Whatu lin 7 
.11. There is the root sin, an evill heart; aod there is actuaJl siltr 

sin is a breaking of the Law of God. 
Q. Wherein doe you breaks the Law of God' 
.11. Every day in my heart, words, and works. 
Q. Why are you troubled for lin, that none ever hew but your 

,elje 7 
, .11. I fear God and Jesus Christ. 

Q. What doe you believe about the immortality of the ,oftle, ani 
ruurrection of the body 7 doth the ,oule dye when the body dyeth , 

.11. I believe, when the body of 3 good man dyeth, tbe Angels car
rylhis soule to beaven, when a wieked lOan dyetb, the DeviUs carry 
his soule to hell. 

Q. Bow long ,hall they be in that ,tate' 
.11. Untill Christ cometh to Judgement. 
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Q. Wlaen Cwt cometA to jviJge the tDOJ'ld, vlaat tlea dall Ie-
come of them' 

.11. 'rhe dead bodies of all men shall rise agaioe. 
Q. W!&ether ,AaU they e".,. dye any more , 
.11. Good men shall never dye aoy more. 
Q. 'WAetAn- doe you belief1e that tlaae "erg bodiu of DUn.lulU n. 

againe' 
.11. This body which rots in the earth, this very body, God maketb 

it new. 
Q. WIao., Juw CIt,;,t' 

. [po 15.] .11. Jesus Christ is the Son of God, yet bome man, IIKI 
so both God aod man. 

Q. Why Val CIa,;,t Juw a man , 
11. That he might dye for us. 
Q. Why., Ch,;,t JutU God' 
.11. That his death might be of great value. 
Q. Why doe ~ ,ay, Cwt JutU 1DtI, a man that IN -WAt clJe, 

doe ~~ men dye CJ 
.11. He dyed for our sins. . 
Q. Wlaat realon ~ jUltice iI there, that CI&",t ,hotild dye for 

our Ii,.,' 
.11. God made all the world, and man sinned, therefore it was ne-

cessary Christ should dye to carry men up to Heaven. God halb 
given unto us his Son Jesus Christ, because of our sins. 

The Question being put to another for further Answer, bis 
Answer was, That God '0 1000ed tAe world, tlud le gaw 
hiI onely begotten Son, that vi/w,oe"er belinth in Ai. 
,hould not peril", but ha"e ewerlalting lifo. 

Q. What iI God' 
.11. An Ever-living Spirit. 
Q. What are tAe .I1ttributu of God' 
11. As before. 
Q. In tlaa4.11ttributu wherein are &De lika God' 
A. As before. 
Q. HO&D many God, are there, 
.11. One onely God, but he is three, the Father, Son. and Holy 

Ghost. 
Q. W!&at" EternaU' 
11. Man is nOllike God in Etemall being. 
Q. What iI infinite' 
.11. All the World hath an end, but God hath noend. 
Q. Had God any beginning' 
.11. No, but he is ever. 
Q. Wa' there alwaiu an Bea"eR and Earth, lou caae tltq to 

be, 
.11. JeIaofNJla made them, and Govemeth them all. 
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Q. Were they e'er 'I 
[po 16] .9.. No. 
Q. Ho'W did God make the 'World 'J 
.9.. One1y the Will of God. 
Q. Out of 'What matter did God make the 'W91'ld' 
.9.. Not of any thing at all. 
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Q. Ho'W long 'Was God making the 'WOrld GJ 

.9.." Six dayes. 
Q. How cometh it to passe that the Sun riseth and .ettet1a, that 

there is winter and Summer, day and night' 
./1. All are tbe work of God. 
Q. No'W the 'World ia made can it keepe it selfe' By who,e IItrength 

it it kept together IJ 
.11. God preserveth it, be made it, and keeps it all. 
Q. In 'What condition 'IDa' man made 'J 
.9.. Very good, like unto God. 
Q. What it the Image of God in man 'J 
.11.. Holinesse, Wisedome, and Righteousnesse. 
Q. Was there any sin ia the ,oule of man 'J 
.9.. No. 
Q. What COl1enant did God make with Adam? 
.9.. A Covenant of Works, Doe thu and lite, tbou aad thy CbiJ.. 

dren, Sin, and dye, thou and thy Children. 
Q. How many Commandement. are there 6J 
.9.. Ten. 
Q. What ia thejir.t Commandement' 
.9.. God spake these words, and said, Thou .halt hate no other 

God. but me. 
Q. What 'Was the sin of Adam? 
.9.. He believed tbe Devil, and eat of the Tree in the midst of the 

Garden, of which God commanded bim not to eat. 
Q. When Adam sinned, 'What befell him' 
.9.. He lost the Image of God. 
Q. What u that Image of God, u·hich he lo,t , 
.fl.. Wisedome, Holinesse, and Righteousoesse. 
Q. To 'Whom ia man 'nO'W like 'J 
.9.. He is like unto Satan. 
Q. What ia thil likeaeue to Satan 'J 
.9.. He is Unholy, Foolish, and Uririghteous. 
[po 17.] Q. How many kindst of sin are there' 
.11. An evill heart, and evill works 
Q. What doe you call it 1 
.9.. We daily break Gods Commandements, and there is the root 

sin. 
Q. What iI the 'Wages of , in 1 
.9.. All miseries in this life, and death, and damnation. 
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Q. Whose tJKJgu is death 'J 
.11. All unbelievers. 
Q. Seeing but one man Adam Binned, how come all to dye , 
11. • .I1dam deserved for us all, that we should dye. 

The Question being put to another for further anrwer, Ita CUI

swered, II.dam was the first man, and father of all men, and 
in him we sinned. 

Q. Who is Juw Christ' 
.11. Christ is God, born like man, God and man in one person. 
Q. Why lOaB Christ man ') 
.11. That he might dye. 
Q. Why lOaB Christ God ') 
A. That his death might be of great value. 
Q. HolO many are the QfIU;u of Christ? 
11.. Three. A Priest, a Prophet, a King. 
Q. WluJ.t Sacrifice did ChriIt offer' 
.11. His owne body. ' 
Q. What hath Christ donefor w'l 
.11. He hath dyed for us. 
Q. What death dyed Christfor w'J Who put '"'" to tkatA f 
11.. Wicked rnen. 
Q. What eue hath Chri,t done for v,, 
.11. He hath kept all the Commandements of God fOr us, aod aI-

so dyed for us. 
Q. What hath Christ duert1ed, or merited for VI' 
.11. Pardon of sin and etema}) life. 
Q. The same Question was asked another, What Aat1& CIarVI 

merited' 
[p.18.] .11. Pardon of all our sins, because he paid a RI'8DDMl, 

the favour of God, and Eternalllife. 
Q. What elIe hath Christ done for VI' 
11.. He rose again, and ascended into Heaven. 
Q. What doth Christ in heaven for w' 
A. He appeareth for us before God, he prayetb Cor us, ..m giYeIb 

us the New Covenant. 
Q. What is the New Coeenant' 
.11. The Covenant of Grace, ,Repent and believe in Christ, aad be 

saved. 
Q. Shall all men be saved by JelW Christ' 
.11. All that believe in Christ shall goe to heaven, and be saved. 
Q. Why doth thy heart desire Juw Christ more thea lin, aU tlIJ 

fanner ldolls 'J . 
.11. Before we prayed to God, I did not desire Jesus Christ, I did 

desire my sins, but now I see my need of Jesus Christ ... 
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Q. Why doe you need Cwt ~ 
.11.. When I dye, Christ carrieth my soule to heaven. 

The ,ame put to another for further anmer, he an,wered, 
, We need Jesus Christ, because we are full of sinne. 

Q. How doth ChrVt work Grace in our heart. ~ 
.II. I beleive Christ hath sent his Spirit into my heart by his word. 
Q. What" repentancefor nnne ~ 
./I.. I am ashamed of my selfe, and broken is my heart, I hate, and 

am aware of all sin. 
Q. What molt of all break, your heart, why V your heart broken ~ 
.11.. Because I have sinned against God. . 
Q. What ,ee you in ,.in that break. vour /aeart'l 
.11.. It is not my owne work, but Chnst sends his Spirit, and breaks 

my heart. 
Q. What doth he put into your heart, that caulleth your heart to 

break~ . 
.11.. The SDirit. 
[po 19.] Q. What Wounfuyour heart 1I&:ost, became younn, orbe

caulle you mUllt goe to hell ~ 
./I.. Because we must goe to hell. 
Q. When you heare tltat Adam by his lin deserved eternall death, 

and when you hear of the grace of God Bending Jesus to .ave you, 
fl'hich oJ these break YOflr lieart most 'J . 

.11.. Pardon of sin goelb deepest. 
Q. What worke of the Spirit finde you in your heart 'J 
.11.. The Spirit of God breakelh my heart to repent of all my SiD, 

and turlleth me ffl)m sin to believe in Jesus Christ. • 
Q. Whether have you found at any time any Buck fl'orke in your 

,e1fe~ 
./I.. I am ashamed of my selfe, I doe not throughly find it in my 

heart to be so. 
Q. When God ,endeth his Spirit, what doth it fl'orke in tlI' 
.11.. A change ofthe heart. . 
Q. What change hath God wrought in you of late, fl'hich was not 

in you in former times "l . 
.11.. The Spirit turneth us frpm ollr sins. to believe in Jesus Christ. 
Q. Doe you finde this in your heart, that your heart i, turned from 

y:>ur sim ~ . 
.11.. I find my heart turned, I leave my stealing, lying, lust, and now 

my heart believeth in Jesus Christ. 
Q. Doe you believe in JesUII Christ'! 
.11.. I doe believe in Jesus Christ. 
Q. What is it to believe in Jesus Christ 'J 
.11.. I confesse I deserve to be damned, and am not able to deliver 
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my selfe, and therfore I doe give up my selfe unto Jesus Cbrist, and 
trust in him, casting away my sins. 

Q. Why doe you cast away your sins ? 
/J. Tbey make me that I cannot love Jesus Christ. 
Q. Is there any promise set home on your heart t!wt comjorteth you, 

w/&at Promise doe you. rememher 6J 
A. I believe the Promise of God, that.he will pardon believers iu 

Jesus Christ. 

So far they proceeded in Quutioru and /J.nstDers. 

[po 20.] Some or other of tbe Elders did severall times publickly 
call upon the Interpreters, to be attentive to all things that pas
sed, because they must relye upon their testimony, or to mat 
purpose, praying tbem 10 speak if mey doubted of any tbing. 

In tbe conclusion, the Elders saw good 10 call upon the Interpreters 
to give a publick testimony to the truth of 1\Ir. Eliots Interpre
tations of the Indians Answers, wbich 1\Ir . • lJfahu. and me two 
Interpreters by him, did, all speaking one after another to this 

purpose, That the Interpretations which .!fIr. Eliotgaf1e of their .-1n
, swers, tDa6 for the substance the same which the Indians au.noereJ, 
many times the fJery II.tOrds lohich they spoke and alwaYe8 the semI!. 

WILLIAM WALTON. 

W Hen the day was well spent, in this above-written manner, 
so\ne that were aged desired that an end might be put unto 

this work for this lime, because by this tast which they had, they saw 
that which gave tbem comfortable satisfaction. Then I desired tbat 
(if it might be witbout prejudice to any) tbey might be further tryed 
with Questions about Christ, and grace wrought in U3 by tbe Spirit; 
and about the Ordinances of Christ (concerning which, no Questions 
had been yet propounded) ond also about the estate of OlaD after 
death, of the 'resurrection of the dead, and of the last Judgement, 
wberein they were, through the grace of Christ, in some measure in
structed. But it was said, that they did perceive that they were in
structed in points of Catechisme, by what they had heard from them. 
When they came to a conclusion, one of the Elders (fJiz. Mr. Ezek: 
Roger.) having first pl'ivately conferred with such of the Elders as 
sate near him, spake words of acceptance and encouragement botb 
to me .and to the Indians, in tbe name of the rest. But Mr. 1Valto" 
did not write tbem, and therefore I omit the rehearsing of them. 

This great and solemne work of calling up these poor I"diam un-
10 that Gospel light and beauty of visible Church-estate, [po 21. J having 
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now passed through' a second Tryall: In the former \vhereof, they 
expressed what experience they had found of G<)ds grace in their 
hearts, turning them from dead works, to seek after the living God, 
and salvation in our Saviour Jesus Christ. In this second they have 
in some measure declared how far the Lord hath let in the light of 
the good knowledge of God into theit' soules, and what tast they have 
of the Principles of ReligW>n, and doctrine of salvation. Now the 
Question remaineth, What ,hall we further doe 'J .lInd when ,hall 
thetJ enjoy the Ordinancu of Jenu Chrilt in CI&urch-utate 'J 

The work is very solemne, and the Question needeth a .solemn 
Answer. It is a great matter to betrust those with the holy priviledges 
of Gods house, upon which the name of Christ is so much called, 
who have so little knowledge and experience in the wayes of Christ, 
so newly come out of that great depth of darknesse, and wild course 
of life; in such danger of polluting and defiling the name of Christ 
among their barbarous Friends and Countrey-men; and under so ma
ny doubts aad jealousies of marty people; and having not yet stood in 
the wayes of Christ so long, as to give sufficient proof and experience 
of their stedfastnesse in their new begun professIOn. Being also the 
first Church gathered among them, it is like to be a pattern and pre
sident of after proceedings, even unto following Generations, Hence 
it is very need full that this proceeding of oars at first, be with all 
care and warinesse guided, for the most efFectuall advancement of the 
holinesse and honour of Jesus Christ among them. 

Upon such like grounds as these, though I and some others know 
more of the sincerity of some of them, then others doe, and are bet
ter satisfied with them : Yet because I may be in a temptation on 
that hand, I am well content to make slow hast in this matter, rem em
bring that word of God, Lay hand, ,uddenly upon no man. Gods 
works among men, doe usually goe on slowly, and he that goeth slow
ly, doth usually goe most surely, especially when he goeth by coun
sell. Sat cUo n ,at bene, the greater proof we have of them, the 
better approbation they may 9btain at last. Besides, we having had 
one publick meeting about them already this summer, it will be diffi
cultto [po 22.] com passe another, for we have many other great oc
casions, which may hinder the same, and it is an hard matter to get 
Interpreters together to attend such a work, they living so remote. 
The dayes also will soon grow short, and the nights cold, which will 
be an hindrance in the attendance unto tbe accomplishment of that 
work, which will most fitly be done at Natick. 

But above all other Reasons this is greatest, that they living in sun
dry Towns and places remote from each other, and labourers few tp 
take care of them, it is necessary that some of themselves should be 
trained up, and peculiarly instructed, unto whom the care of ruling 
and ordering of them in the afFaires of Gods house rnay be committed, 
in the absence of such as look afser their instruction. So that this 
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is now the thing we desire to attend, for tbe comfort of our little SiIta 
that hath no brealu, that such may be trained up. and prepared, unto 
whom the charge of the rest fIlay be committed in the Lord. Aoci 
upon this ground we make the slowtlr hast to accomplish this work 
among them. Mean while I hope the Commissioners will afford !iOIDe 
encouragement for the furtherance of the instruction of some of tbe 
most godly and able among them, who may be in a speciall manner 
helpfull unto the rest, in due order and season. 

And thus have 1 briefly set down our present state in respect of our 
Ecclesiasticall proceedings. I beg the prayers of the good people 
of the Lord, to be particularly present at the Throne of Grace, in 
.tbese matters, according as you have hereby 11 particular Infurmatioo 
'how our condition is. And for me also, who am tbe most unfit in 
humane reason for such a work as tbis, but my soule desirelb to de
pend and live upon the Lord Jesus, and felch all help, grace, mercy, 
assistance, and supply from him. And herein I doe improve his 
iaithfull Covenant and Promises, and in perticular, the Lord doda 
cause my soule to live upon tbat word of his, PmJ. 37. 3,4, 5, 6,7. 
wherein I have food, rayment, and all necessaries for my selfe and 
Children (whom I have dedicatl'd unto the Lord, to serve him in tbis 
work of his, if he will please to accept of them) and this supply (live 
upon in these rich words of gracious Promise, tier,. 3. Tnut ia t/r,e 
Lord,and doe good, dr.oeU in the Land, and eerily tAou llaalt he fell. 

Herein also I find supply of grace to believe the conversion of 
{po 23.] these poor India7U, & that not only in this present season, 
in what I doe already see, but in the future also, further then by 
mine eye or reason I can see. Which supply of grace, I live upoo 
in those words of his gracious Promise, which I apply and improve 
in this particular respect, eer,. 4. Delight thtpelfe al80 i" tile lArd, 
Dnd he ,haU gi"e thee the duire, of tAy heart. 

Herein also 1 find supply of grace to believe, that they:shall be in 
Gods season, which is the fittest, brought into Church Estate; faith 
fetching this particulal' blessing out of the rich Fountaine of those gra
cious words of Pr.lmise, Commit tl&y toay unto tlae Lord, tnllt • 
in him, and he ,lanll brin$ it to pam. 

Herein also my soule IS strengthned and quieted, to stay upon the 
Lord, and to be supported against all suspitious jealousies, hard speech
es, and unkindnesses of men, touching tbe sincerity and reaUity of 
this work, and about my carriage of matters, and supply herein. 
Which grace my soule receiveth by a particular improvement of tbu 
rich treasury of the Promise in these words, ver.. 6. And lae ,Itall 
bring forth thy rigkt,eoumeue a, tlae light, and thy judgemat (II tIte 
noon day, And herein likewise I find supply of grace, to wait pa
tiently for the Lords time, when year a'fter year, and time after time, 
I meet with disappointments. Which grace I receive from tbe com
mandinl? force of that gracious Promise, tier" 7, Relt in tl&e lArtl, 
and walt patiently for him,fret not tl&y ,elfe, either for ODe cause, or 
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another. Thus I live, and thus I labour, here I have supply, and 
here is my hope, I beg the help of prayers, that I may still so live and 
labour in the Lords work, aod tbat I may so live aod dye. 

T He Corporation (appointed by Act of Parliament ) 
for Propagatipn of the Gospel amongst the Heathen 

Natives. in New-England, desire all me". to take notice, 
That such as desire to be satisfied hOto the moneys collected, 
are disposed oj, may (if they please) repaire to Coopers
Hall, London, any Saturday, between the hot4res of Nine 
and Twelve, in the jorenoone, 10here the said Corporation. 
meet. 

FINIS. 
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Concord, Net/} HlJmp,."ire, 1~ Ike. 1832. 

To the Publishing Committee of 
the MusachU8etts Historical Society. 

Gentlemen, 
The enclosed List of Representatives to the General Court of Massa

chusetts for the years 1689, 1690. 1691, 1692, was derived from the State 
Recorda of MIIB.~acbu!letts, and communicated to me by a gentlemy of 
Boston. If Buitable for your Collections, it is at your service. 

With respect, 

I am, &e. 
JOBl'I' FARIIER. 

A LIST OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Ilf THE 

GENERAL COURT OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

.»0. t1&e lhpoIilitm of Sir EdmUfUl AndroI, in 1689, to t1&e ComlJleftcemenc 
o/the New ClalJrter, in 1692. 

[The namber ofCoUN Rummoned during this ~riod was eixleen, which, for 
conVlnience in designating those in which each member lerved, will be 
numbered. 1689, (1) 9 May; (2) 23 May; (3) 5 June; (4) 5 November; 
(5) 3 December; 1600, (6) 12 February; (7) 28 May; (8) 8 October; (9) 10 
December; 16"91, (10) 3 rebruary; (11) 14 April; (t2) 20 May; (13) 14 Oc. 
tober; (14) 8 December; 1692, (IS) 8 March; (16) 4 May. The figuree after 
the aamee show in which Courts the members eerved. ThOll in small capitala 
were epeakers.] 

BOlton, TaoMA.S OA.K:i:s 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; James Taylor 1, 2; 
John Clark 1, 2, 7, 8; Theophilus Frary I, 2, 7 - 16 ; 
Timothy Prout 3, 5 - 16; PENN TOWNSEND 3 - 16; Adam 
Wimbrop 3- 6, 12, 13, 15, 16. 

Salem, John Corwin I, 2; John Price 1 - 6; John Higginson 3, 
5, 6; John Ruck 7 - 11 ; Nathaniel Putnam 7 - 11; Manas
seh Marston 12 -15; John Putnam 12 - 15; Timothy Lin
diU 16. 

Dorclwter, Samuel Clap 1-16; Timothy Tileston I - 6, 16. 
CAarlutown, Jonathan Call, sen. 1,,2; John Fowle I, 2; Richard 

Sprague 3; Joseph Lynde 3 - 16; Samuel Heyman 7 - 16. 
Neuibury, Stephen Greenleaf 1 - 7; Thomas Noyes I, 2, 3, 5, 6, 

16; Joseph Pike 8 - 15. 
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.I1ndover, John Osgood 1,2,4, 5, 6; Thomas Chandler 7; Chris
topher Osgood 8, 0; Dudley Bradstreet 10, 11. 

Braintree, Samuel Tompson 1, 7 - 10, 12; Christopher Webb X 
2 - 6; Joseph Crosby 2; Edmund Quincy 16. 

Medfield, Edward Adams 1, 2; John Harding 4, 5. 
Wretltham, John Ware 1,2; Samuel Fisher 3, 5; Oliver Fisher 4. 
Sherburne, Edward West f, 2. , 
Beverly, William Dodge 1,2,7; Peter Woodbury 1,2; William 

- Raymond 3; John Dodge 5, 6; Andrew Elliot 8 - 16. 
Woburn, Samuel Walker 1,2; John Pierce 1,2; James Con

vers 3 - 6, 13, 16; Matthew Johnson 3 - 12, 14, 15~ 
Billerica, Ralph Hill 1, 2, 4, 5, 6; Joseph Walker I, 2; SiDlOD 

Crosby 10, 11. 
Dedham, Nathaniel Stearns 1, 3, 5 - 8, 10; Thomas Fuller 2; 

Thomas Metcalf 12; Timothy Dwight 13 - 16. 
Salisbury, Jacob Morril 1, 2, 3, 5; Henry True 1, 2, 9, 16; 

Nathaniel Brown 12; John Eastman 13, 14 • 
.I1me.bury, Samuel Colby 1, 2, 3; C. Foote I, 2; Samuel Foote 

6; Thomas Harvey 9, 10; Thomas Fowler 16. 
New Cambridge (Newton), John Ward 1,2, 3, 13, 14, 15. 
Groton, John Parris 1. 
Bradford, Samuel Stickney 1,2, 3, 6. 
Lancalter, Ralph Houghton 1,2; John Moore, jr. 3,4; John 

Moore, sen. 5, 6; John Houghton 9. 
Lynn, Oli.ver Purchis 1,2, 3, 5; John Shepard 1,2; John ~ur

rill 12 - 16, 
Gloucelter, Jamlls Stevens 1, 3, 5, 6,7; William Enery 2; 

Willial!l Sargent 8 - 12. 
Mendon, -Josiah Chapin 1, 2; Capt. Haskc!ll 16 • 
• Marlborough, Obadiah Ward, sen. ], 2, 3, 8 - 11; Jobo Brig

ham 1,2,4, 5, 6; Abrabam\WiUiams 13. 
Rowley, John e.~ilrSOl), ·sen. 1 - 6; Daniel\Wicom 1, 2; Ezekiel 

Jewell 9 - 11, 13, 14, 16; Joh!1 Dresser 12 .. 
Topsfield, Tho.l.I!.a~ Baker 1 - 6; Jobn Gould 9, 10, 11. 
Reading, Jeremiai:!....§wain 1,2; Benjamin Fitch 3, 4, 5,6,12, 

14, 15; Nathaniel Goodwin 6 - 11, 16 • 
• Malden, Henry qreen 1, 2, 3, 16; John ~i1son 1, 2, 3; PhiD~ 

has Sprague 5, 6, 7; Jobn' Sprague 4, 6, 8, 10, 11 ; John 
Green 13-15. 

Muddy River (Brookline), Andrew Gardner 1,2,3. 
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Stow, Stephen Hall 1, 2. 
.. Concord, Simon Davis 1 -7, 16; Ebenezer Prout 1 -7; Henry 

Woodhouse 8 -11; Jame~1!!2.od '12; Humphrey Barrett 
13. - ...... --

.Milton, William Blake 1 - 6. 
Medford, Peter 'Tufts 1 - 3; Peter Tufts, jr. 4 - 6, 10 -12; 

N. Wade, 13, 14. 
Boxford, John Peabody 1,2,3,5,6,8,9, 10, 13, 14. 
l1afJerhill, Peter Ayer 1 - 6 ; John Johnson 9, 10. 
Wenham, Walte~Fairfield 1,2; Thomas Patch 1,2,3; Thomas 

Fiske 4 - ~ 13. 
Sudbury, 'P~te~ King 1 - 6; Peter N_or~s,~ - 11 J John H!Y3es 

13, 14; Joseph Freeman 13, 14. 
ROll:bury, Samuel Ruggles 1 -16; Nathaniel Holmes I, 2; 

JOHN BOWLES 3 - 6. 
Weymouth, William_XQrrey I, 2; Ephraim Hunt 1,2,7, 12-

14; Jacob Nash 3 - 6, 8, 10, 11 ; John Holbrook 16. 
Cambridge, Samuel Champney 1-16; Edwilrn'isk 1- 5; • 

David Fisk 6. . 
Chelnllford, Josiah Richardson 1- 6; Edward Spalding 10, 11. 
Marblehead, Nathaniel Norden 1 - 6. 
Watertown, WILLUM BosD 1-7,9, 13 - 15; Benjamin Gar

field 2, 16; Simon St~ne 3, 5, 6. 
Ip.wi.ch, Nehemiah Je~~tt 1, 2, 7; John Wise 1, 2; Daniel 

Ep.c,s,.3 - 6; Simop St~cy 3 - 6; Nathaniel Rust 8 - 11 ; 
Samuel Ingalls 9 - 1 I ; Nicholas Wallis 12 - 15; William 

~ Goodhue, jr. 12, 14, 15; Robert Kinsman 16. 
Bingna;;;'rhomas Andrews 2 - 6; John Leavitt 8, 10; Na-

thani~l_ !J~al 'T2,-13. -'-
Dlfnltable, John Waldo 2; Cornelius Waldo 3; Robert Parris 5. 
Deerfield, Thomas Weld 2. 
Wutfield, Cornet Dewey 2, 13. 
Northampton, John King 2, 3; Joseph Bridgham 7; Medad 

P,.?me..roy 9 ; Tona. Hunt 12; Joseph Hawley 12, 13, 16. 
Hatfield, Samuel Partridge 2, 12, 13; ~zer Frary 12. 
Badky, Aar~,jjo~k' 2, 12; A. Cook, jr. 4; Timothy Nash 

7, 13. , 
Springfield, Henry Chapin 2; John Holyoke 12. 
Salem-Yillage (Danvers), Daniel Andrews 3. 
,,Jl, Abram Jones 4, 5 . 

. ' '\ \~ 
\ " 
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Portl1l1outl" Eli~man 7; John Foster 7; Richard Waldroll 
12, 13, 16; John Pickering 12,14. -. 

Oakes was Speaker 'at the 3d, 4th, and 5th Courts; Bowles at 
the 6th; Townsend from Stb to 12th and tbe 16th; and Bond at 
the J 3th, 14th, and 15th. 

CHURCHES AND MINISTERS IN NEW HAMPSIDRB. 

[Continued from Vol. III, Third Seriel, p. 190.] 

REV. DR. HOLKEII, 

SIR,-As I have hitherto pursued my Ecclesiastical Sketches 
for New Hampshire without any regard to the order of time the 
several churches in this State were formed, heing, at tbe time 
the Sketches commenced, unable to collect any particular infor
mation of several of the early churcbes, the readers of the Collec
tions can have had no connected view of their origin and progress, 
and their number at different periods. I propose to give you 
sketches, similar to those already given, of the first fifty Coogre
tional Churches formed in New Hampshire (not including tbose 
of which notices have already been given), and shall endeavour to 
arrange them in the order of time they were respectively organ
ized. Such an arrangement I have long wished to make, and 
after considerable investigation now attempt, by putting down 
against each church eitber the actual time it was formed, or the 
time when the first pastor was inducted into office. By this 
method nn approximation to correctness may be obtained, as 
most of the churches were gathered about the time the first min
isters were ordained, and generally on the same or the preceding 
day. The dates without brackets show the time the churches 
\vere organized; those included in brackets the time the first 
ministers were ordained. 

Churche.. Founcled. 
Exeter 1st church, 1638. 
Hampton, 1639. 
Dover,. • • 1639. J 

XPortsmouth lst church, • • • . J671. 7\. 

~ ~~~ --«4111-.,,1' ~~ 
~~':"'cP~~~ ~. 

'1,,-~'I.wJ-,,).,~ ~e.,L ~~~'4bgl~ 
5 r" . LL-----£ ~I • , - • ~ --. - - - ---



Ch1ll'ebeto. 
Dunstable, 
Portsmouth 2d church, 
New-Castle, • 
Greenland, 
Hampton-Falls, 
Newington, 
Durham, 
Stratham, • 
Kingston, 
Rye, 
Concord, 
Somersworth, 
Plaistow, 
Newmarket, 
Chester, 
Gosport, 
Winchester, • 
Pembroke, • 
Kensington, • 
Nottingham-West, • 
Rochester, 
East-Kingston, 
Keene, • 
North-Hampton, 
Salem, 
Boscawen, 
Am berst, • 
Swanzey, 
Litchfield, 
Nottingham, • 
Hollis, • 
South-Hampton, 
Epping, • • 
Exeter 2d church, 
Pelham, • 
Hampstead, • 
Brentwood, 
Charlestown, 
Hopkinton, 
. Lyndeborough, • 
Portsmouth 3d churcb, 
Newtown, 
Sandown, 

Foaaded. 

[16 Dec. 1685.] 
1703. 

• • [1704.] !15 July, 1707'j 
13 Jan. 1712. 
16 Nov. 1715. 
26 Marcb, 1718. 

April or May, 1718. 
• • [1725.] 
20 July, 1726. 
18 Nov. 1730. 

• [28 Oct. 1730.] 
2 Dec. 1730. 

• • . • [1730.~ 
• • [1731. 
[26 July, 1732. 
12 Nov. 1736. 

1 Marcb, 1737. 
• [Nov. 1737.] 

. 30 Nov. 1737. 
• [1737.] 

• [1738.] 
18 Oct. 1738. 
31 Oct. 1739. 

• [30 Jan. 1740.] 
[8 Oct. 1740.] 

'. 22 Sept. J 741. 
4 Nov. 1741. 

• • • [1741.j 
• • [1742. 
[20 April, 1743. 

• • [1743.) 
[9 Dec. 1747.] 

• 1748. 
13 Nov. 1751. 

[24 June, 1752'j 
• • [1752. 
[4 Dec. 1754. 
23 Nov. 1757. 

3 Dec. 1757 • 
14 Oct. 1758. 

. . [J 759.] 
• • 11759.] 
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New-Ipswich, 
Walpole, 4 

Epsom, 

EXETER. 

[22 Oct. 1760.] 
10 June, 1761. 

[23 Sept. 1761.] 

The tirst Congregational church in New Hampshire is supposed to 
have been est:Jblished at Exeter in the year 1638. Tbe Rev. John 
Wheelwright, " baying been banished from Massachusetts for his 
Anlinomianism, with eight of his brethren, obtained dismission from 
the church ill Bostun; and they formed themselves into a church, 
and removed to Exeter that year. He continued there till 1642, 
when the inhabitants of the town came under tbe jurisdictioD of 
Massachusetts, and Mr. Wheelwright soon after removed, with 
several of his friends, to Wells in Maine. The original commis
sion for surveying that town was issued by Thomas Gorges in 
Jllly 1643, and directed to 'Mr. John Wheelwright, minister of 
God's word,' and two others. He spent about four years iD 

. Wells, when he became reconciled to the government of Massa
chusetts, and was settled in the ministry at Hampton, in tbis 
State, as colleague with Mr. Dalton, where De remained about 
ten years, and then went to England. He was in favor with 
Oliver Cromwell; whose contemporary he was in the University. 
The Protector, upon Wheelwright's being presented, said that 
, he could remember the time when he was more afraid of meet
ing Wheelwright at foot-ball than he had since been of meeting 
an army in the field; for he was infallibly sure of being tripl vp 
by him.' On the accession of Charles II. Mr. Wheelwright re
turned to New England and settled at Salisbury, Massachusetts, 
where he died suddenly of an apoplectic fit, Nov. 15~ 1679, being 
at tbe time of his decease tbe oldest minister in the colony. 
Dr. Cotton Mather said of him that 'he was a man of tbe 
most unspotted morals and unblemished reputation,' and that 'his 
worst enemies never looked on him as chargeable with tbe least 
ill practices.' He had been in the ministry iD England before he 
came to America. He fled from persecution in his native land, 
and met it in tbe wilderness. He appears to have beeD a maD of 
piety and talents; but be was a man, and therefore liable to err. 
The common effect of persecutioD is not to convince men of the 
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right, but to confirm them .in the wrong. Mr. Wheelwright be-
came sensible that he had erred, and acknowledged it. The 
l\'iassachusetts government restored him to the freedom of We 
colony. But it is no easy matter with most men truly to forgive 
the DIan whom they have injured. Mr. Wheelwright was not 
regarded with that respect and esteem which he appears to have 
deserved. His descendants were reputable. His son, grandson, 
and great grandson were of the council for the province of Massa-· 
chusetts." * 

Mr. Whep,lwright was succeeded in 1650 by the Rev. SAMUEL, 
DUDLEY, a son of Gov. Thomas Dudley. He was born in Eng
land about the year 1606; married in 1633 Mary Winthrop, 
daughter of Governor Winthrop of Ma!lsachusetts. He left seven 
sons and as many as five daughters. Thomas Dudley, his eldest 
son, born in Boston 9 March, 1634, graduated at Harvard College 
in 1651, and was fellow of the College. Mr. Dudley resided 
some time in Salisbury, and was depl1ty from that town ip 1641, 
and was occasionally engaged in public business after his settle
ment at Exeter. He died in 1683, baving been considered" a 
person of good capacity and learning." His descendants are 
numerous in this State and Maine. 

Rev. JOB'N CLARK, who graduated at Harvard College in ] 690, 
succeeded Mr. Dudley, and was ordained 21 September, 1698, 
when" the church was organized anew." He died in the fall of 
1705, r one account I have, says 25 July, 1705,] at the age of 35. 
Ward Clark, his youngest son, was graduated at Harvard College 
in 1723, and was the minister of Kingston. 

Rev. JOHN ODLIN, who graduated at Harvard College in 1702~ 
succeeded Mr. Clark, and was ordained 12 November, 1706. 
He died in 1754, aged 72, and was succeeded by his son, 

Rev. WOODBRIDGE ODLIN, who graduated at Harvard College, 
1738, and was ordained 28 September, 1743. He died 10 March, 
1776, aged 57. On the side of his mother, he was descended 
from Rev. ~ohn Woodbridge, the first minister of Andover •• 

Rev isAAC MANSFIELD, who graduated at Harvard College in 
1767, succeeded Mr. Odlin, and was ordained in 1776, and dis
missed in 1787. 

• Article ECCLE81A1TIC.u. MEMoLUDA in Farmer and Moore's Conee
tiODS, Vol n. p. 235. 
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Rev. WILLU. FazDzBlc ... ·RoWLABD, who graduated at Dut
mouth College in 1784, was ordained in 1790. - Such ha.e heeD 
the ministers of this ancient church for 187 years, during which 
time there have been twenty-six years in which it was destitute of 
regularly settled pastors. 

Respectfully yours, 

F. 
Concord, N. H., 23 July, 1825. 
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[The 8nt portion or .... t'ollowiq piper (pp • ., -108,) wu ~l pub
lished in the II Collf'ctinn8 of OU! New·Y ork Historical Society, (VoJ. III. 
pp. 381-404.) By thl! courtesy of that Society, the Publishing Committee 
Ire enabled to ineert it here, with the aathor', emendation., u giving com
pleten_ to Dr. M_'. nlNeqaent commlUlication to the MUACDUIIIU8 Hw. 
torica1 Society.] 

DESCRIPTION 

0,.10 •• 0,. 

THE MEDALS, 
Struck ill relation to Important Event, in North America, before 

_ nnee tM Declaratioft of lndependeftCe by the United 
Statu. By JAMES MEASE, M. D. 

1. OcCAIfION. - Settlement of Pennsylvania. Silver. 
FIIft. - A head of William Penn. 
Legend. - WILLl.L'I PENN - BORN 1644, DIED 1718. 
Rever,e. Device. - Penn standing; his left hand on his walk

ing caoe, and shaking blllds with an Indian Chief, who is holding a 
iIow in bis left hand. . 
~entl. - BY DEEDS 01' PEACE. 
Eiergue. - PENNSYLVANIA, SETTLED 1681.* 

2. OcCASION. -In honor of the late General John Armstrong, 
of Carlisle, Pennsyl"ania, for destroying the Kitanning Indian 
town. Silver. 

Device. - An officer followed by two soldiers: the officer point
ing to a soldier shooting from behind a tree, and an Indian prostrate 
before him. In the back ground Indian houses are seen in dames. 

Legend. - JUT ANNING DESTROYED BY COLONEL ARMSTRONG, 
SEPTEMBER 8, 1756. 

Reverse. Del1ice. - The arms of the corporation of Philadel
phia. These consisted of four devices: on the right hand, a ship 
under full sail: on the left, a pair of scales equally balanced: on 
the right, above the ship, a wheat-sheaf: on the left, two bands 
Laeked. ' 

lAgend.- THE GIJ'T 01' '.fBE CORPORATION OJ' THE CIT!' OJ' 

J'BJUDI!LPRIA. t 
* I am not informed by whOle authority this medal wu struck. It. 

preserved in the Cabinet of the Library Company of Philadelphia. 
t Bilyer medabl were prel8Dted to each of the commilBioned odi~ 

38 . 
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The diatrict including the lite of the battle fought between Geuenl (tile 
ColonelUArmstrong'l troopa and the Intliane, is now called" AnMtnIIIg 
County, and contained in 1812, according to the official ceIWUS by tile 
marshal of Pennlylvania, 6,413 inhabitants. The population oftbe COWIIJ 
of Armstrong, in 1830, was 17,0'25. 

[ have read the copy of Colonel Armltrong's letter to the Gcweroor rI 
Pel1JJ8ylvania (William DenDy), in oDe of the books of public document. ia 
the office of the lecretary of Ule Commonwealth, and can _ore the Saciety, 
that the following account contains all the essential particul .... of the ac
tion. The letter il very long, and mioutely detaill the pro~ of bil 
march, and the occurt'f!nces that took place during the expedition. TIle 
account il taken from Franklin anu Hall's •• Pennsylvania Gazelte .. 01 Sep
tember 23d, 1756. 

"Saturday lut, arrived an express from Colonel Armstrong, of Cumber
land county, with advice that he marched from Fort Shirley, on the 30tJa 
put, with about 300 of our provincial forces, on an ellpeditioD agai_ 
Kitanfling, a town of our Indian enemies on the Ohio, about 25 mil. 
abov4! fort Duquesne (Pittsburg).* On the third insL he joined the ad
vanced party at the Beaver Dams, near Frankstown; and on the aeftDt!I, 
in the evening, being within 6 miles of Kitanniag, the aeout. d~Yered a 
fire in the road, and reported that there were but tbree or at most roar 
Indians at iL It wu not tbougbt proper to attempt surprising thoee 1Dd.i .. 
at that time, lest, if ,!ne should escape, the town might De alarmed; ., 
Lieutenant Hogg, with twelve men, wu let\ to watch them, with orden DGt 
to fall upon them till day-break: aDd our forces turned ouL of the path. to 
pass by their fire without disturbing them. About three in Ihe DlOrniDg. 
having been gUided by the whooping of tbe Indian warriors at a dance ill 
tho town, they reached the river, 100 perches below the body of tile to .... 
near a corn-field, in whicb a number of the enemy lodged, out of their 
cabill8, as it wall a warm nighL As loon as day appeared. aod the towa 
could be seen, tbe attack began in the corn· field, througb whicb our people 
charged, killing leveral of the enemy, an,l ectered the town. Captaia 
Jacobs, the chief of the Indians, gave the war·whoop, and defended his 
house bravely thro1llfh loop· holes in the logs, and the Indians generally 
refllsed qURrters, which were offered tht'm, declaring they were men, aDIl 
would not be prisoners. Colonel ArmslronlC (who now received a woulld 
in bill shoultJer by a musket-ball) ordered their hOUBes to be set OD fire 
over their heads, wbich was immediately done. When the Indians were 
told that they would be burnt if they did not surrender, one of them repli~d, 
• be did Jlot care, u he could kill fuur or five before he died;' and u tile 
heat approached, some began to sing. Some, however, burst out of their 
houses, and attempted to reRch the river, but were instantly shot dow .. 
Captain Jacobs, in gettin~ Ollt of a window, wu shot, as also his squaw, 
and a lad called the king II son. Tbe Indians had a number of spare UIIII 
in tbeir houses, loaded, which went off in quick succe88ion u the fire came 
to them; and quantities of gunpowder, which had been atored in every 
house, blew up from time to time. throwing some of their bodiel a great 
height in tho air. A body of the enemy on the opposite side of the riftr, 
Ared on our people, and were seen to cross the river at a distance, u if to 
lurround our lI,en; they collected some Indian borses that were nr.ar the 
to\vn, to carry oft' the wounded; nnd then retreated without going b:tck to 
the corn-field to pick up thOle killed there in the beginning of the action
Several of the enemy were killed in the river, as tbey attempted to eacapB 

• Kitanninl is on the Alleghany river,44 mil •• abaft PiUllbuq. 
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1ty fording it; and it wu computed that, in all, between thirty and forty 
were destroyed. Eleven Englilh priaoners were released, and brought 
away, who informed the Colonel, that, besides the powder (of which the 
Indians hauted they had enough for ten ypars' war with the Englilh), there 
was a great quantity of goods hurnt, which the French had made them a 
present of but ten day!' before. The priaoners olso informed, that, that very 
day, two batteaux of French Indians were to join CIIPtain Jacobs to march 
and take fort Shirley, and that twenty-four warriors had set out before 
them, the preceding evenin" which proved to be the party that kindled 
the fire the night before: for ollr people, retuminlf, found Lieutenant Hogl[ 
wounded in three places, and lenrnt that be had, in the morning, attacked 
the supposed party of three nr four, at the fire pla.:e, according to order, 
but found them too numerous for him. He killed three of them, however, 
at the first fire, and fought them an hour, when,llavinlf lost three of hil belt 
men, the rest, u he lay wounded, abandoned him and fled, the enemy pur
luing. Captain Mercer, being wounded in the action, wu carried olfby 
hil ensign and eleven men, who left the main body in their return, to take 
another road." 

Annexed, il a return of the killed and wounded, and the names of the 
relealed prisoners. Captain Mercer,* with twenty-three loldier., and four 
releued priaonerl! afterwards returned safe. 

The Corporation of Philadelphia, on the 5th of January, 1757, addrened a 
complimentary letter to Colonel Armstrong, thanking "him, his officers 
and men, for their gallant conduct, and pre!'ented him with a piece of plate, 
beeide" the silver medal. A silver medal was allo preBented to each of 
the commissioned officers, and " a Bmall lum of monoy, to be diaposed of in 
the manner most agreeable to thom. II 

3. OCCASION. - Promoting peace with tbe Indian tribes. 
Defliee.-A head of George the Second. 
Ret1er,e. Device. - A citizen and Indian seated under a tree J 

the former holding up the calumet of peace: the Indian in the act 
of receiving it. A fire, as usual on such occasions, is between 
them. The sun i8 in the zenith. 

Legend. - LET UII LOOK TO THE MOST HIGH, WHO BLESSED OUR 

rATHER8 WITH PEACE. -1757. 

The medall were Itruck at the expense of the UBociation (chiefly com
posed of the religiouB Bociety called Quakers), formed for the purpose of pro
moting peace with the Indian tribes. The gentleman t to whom lowe the 
knowledge ofthia fact lays further," I well remember the Btriking of thole 
medale by my father. They were executed in silver aod presented to the 
IndiAns by the Society. The appropriate inscription 00 the reverse, is 

• General Mercer of the United State. army, who died near Princeton, oftha 
eftlIcte of a blow received io the battle at that to\Vn, JanuarI12, 1777. 

t Mr. Joeeph Richardton, _yer of the mint of the United Statel. Mr. 
Richudtoo'. father wu a lilvenmith in Philadelphia, and the 80n of one of the 
ol'iFD&1 eettlerl of the province under William Penn. Mr. Richudton informed 
me that the original die. 01 tbe medal. for " Colonel ArlDBtrong," and for" pro
moting peace with the Indiana," were in hi. poslellion, and permitted me to 
hay. 80me medaI. muck from them. ODe of each i8 depoeitecl in the cabinet or 
the [New.York] Hiltorica1 Society. . 
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tnliy cJlaracterillic, aDd may aene to ccnmty to. JIO*rity a jat idea •• 
meA of io8uenee io thOll8 daYL" 

4. OCC.'SIOK. - Evacuation of Boston by the British troops, ill 
1776. Gold. 

Face. - The head of General Washington, in profile. 
lAgend. - GBOaolO W ASHIMOTOfil ICPRBIIO DUC;1 EX&IICJ'ftJ1JJI 

ADSERTORI LIBERTATIS COIIITlA UIEltICA!U. 

Ref1er,e. - Troops advancing towards a town which is seen at I 
distance. Troops marching to the river. Ships in view. General 
Washington in front, and mounted, with his staff, whose atteDtKxa be 
is directing to the embarking enemy. 

Legend. - HOSTIBUS PRIMO I'UOATIS 

EXergut. - BOSTONIUM RECCPEIU.TUII SVII •• .&BTU IIDCCLUTL 

This medal was ordered to be struck by a resolve of Congress, or Mard 
25th, ]776, and to be presented to General Washington. A vnte orthaDb 
wu also passed to bim, and " tho ofticeJ'8 and soldieJ'8 under his commud., 
for their wise and spirited condllct in the Biege and acquisition of Boeton.. 

6. OCCASION. - Surrender of LielJtenant-General Buf'lOJ'D8 
and his army, at Saratoga, New York, in 1777. Gold. 

Face. - A head of General Gates, in profile. 
Legend. - BORATIO OATES DUCI STRENUO C.IIITI.A AJlERI

CAN'A. 

Rever,e. - Gates and Burgoyne in front of the American and 
British troops. Burgoyne in the act of presenting his sword to 
Gates. The Americans on the right, with arms shouldered, aod 
colors flying. The British on the left, in the act of grounding their 
arms, and laying down their colors. By the side of tbe t\\'o Gene
rals are a drum and stand of colors. 

Legend. - SALUS REGIONUM S!PTENTRIONAL. 

Exerp. - BOSTE AD SARATOOAM IN DEDITION. ACCEPTO DIR 

XVII OCT. tlDCCLXXVII. 

This medal (whioh weighs 10 balf Joonnea,lt) wa. ordered by a reaoI", 
ofConrres! of November 4, ]779, which stated the pllrticular deRl.~ fII 
Burgoyne's army and detacbments from iL (Journals of Congress. J717, 
po 4~.) The reader is referred to " A State of the Expedition tmm Cuad., 
aslaidbefore the House of Commons, by Lieutenant General Bnrgo,)'lle, 
Loudon 1780," fora variety ofintereatiolf details of the marcb, repeated bat
tIes, and progreu from Canada to Saratoga of tbe British army: to tile 
Britisb "Anoual Register" for 1779, p. 149: also to General Wilkiu.otl' • 
.. Memoi .... " for man, particul&J'8 never before published of that expeditiua, 
and of the capitulatioD of General Burgoyne: see al80 Getee'. Life, ia 
"The Port Folio," New Series, Vol. II. with a plata oftbe medaL 

• M .. laalRapoeitory. New Y_, Vol. IV. p. 307. 
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6. OcCUJOIif. -Captme of the English frigate Serapis, Cap
tlin Pearson, by the Boo Homme. Rieberd, Captaio Jobn Paul 
Jones. Gold. 

Face. -: Head of John Paul Jones, a good likeness. 
Legend. -,JOANNI PA.ULO ,JONKS CLUSIS PRBI'ECTO "011171 .. 

AIIERICANA. 

Ret1ene. - Two frigates engaged yard-arm and yardwarm: the 
English ship severely battered in tbe sides. Aoother ship lying 
across the bow of Ihe British frigate. 

fegend. - BOSTroM NAVIBUS CAP7111 AUT I'UOATIS. 

Erergut. - AD ORAM SCOTI& XXIII. BEPT. IIDCCLXXVlIl. 

This medal was struck by order of Congre .. in 1787. The one r ft" 
WAS of copper. Considering that Jones fouJl!t under the America flag; 
and that the victory over the Serapi8 w. hIghly bonorable to our countl'1, 
he ('ertainly dell8rved Ii medal. He had besides made several other cap
tures, and hl\d done great injury to tlJe British. The action between the 
Ricbard snd the Serapis was very severe, and lasted four hours. Jones'. 
account of it, and a journal of his naval exploits, mlly be seen in " Niles', 
Register," (Baltimore,) Vol. II. p. 296.- Captain Pearson'. is inserted in the 
British" Annual Register," London, 1779. - See also Clarke's Naval His
tory of the United States. The &rapis carried 44 guns on two decks, the 
lower battery consisting of 18-pounders; and the CounteBB of Scarborough, 
law consort, was a Dew ship of 22 gUDS. lones'. ship, the Richard, be _ys, 
only carried 34 12-pounders. The battle WIlS fO\JIht by moonlifht, 0«" 
Flamborough head. To relieve himeelf from the superiority of his enemies, 
and to cover his ship from the fire or the COUDtellS of Scarborou8h, Jones 
grappled with the Serapis, on which her consort cel18ed to fire, the captaia 
knowing that by firiDg he must endanger the Berapis; while the captain of 
the AIIi&llce, the American .hip ill company with the Richard, fired three 
broadsides, which did much mischief to her. She sunk two days after the 
action. Pearson WRS knighted after his exchange, and made one of the 
officers of Greenwich hoapital. He died a few yeal'l siDce. 

On the 27th February, 1781, CODgress passed a very complimentary 
resolve expreBBi,e of their Bense of the military conduct of Captain Jones, 
especially in the capture of the Serapis; &lid of their IIpprobation of the 
hOllOr intended to be conferred on him by the King of France (88 commu
nicated to them) by investing him with the" cross of military merit." And 
on· the 26th Jnne ofthesame year, they unanimously elected him captain of 
the Ameriean; a. 74-gun ship; but he W88 deprived of the honor of her 
command, in consequence ofthe loss of the French ship MtJflftifique 14, in 
the barbour of Boston, when Congre .. seized the oppc?rtunity to testify their 
gratitude to their good ally, by presenting him WIth the .8mnieDra to re
place her. The King of France also prefl8nted him with a sword, the bilt 
of which was composed of gold, and bore the following flattering motto·: 

VmDICA.TJ MABIS 
L11DOvJCus XVI. RZMURzuToa 

STBERUO VIRDICI. 

7. OCCASION. - Taking the fort of Stony-Point, on the North 
River, by storm. Gold. 

• See uo the Biopph1 of Pal Jon.,.b, Mr. Bherbarne, 1825, Uld Ulother 
bJ hit Diece, Mn. Taylor, 1830. 
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DttIiee. - An Indian Queen crowned, a quiver on ber back, 
and wearing a short apron of feathers: a mantle hangs from her waist 
behind: the upper end of the mantle appears as if passed ~ 
the girdle of her apron, and hangs gracefully by her left side. She 
is presenting, with her right hand, a wreatb to General Wayne; who 
receives it gracefully. In ber left band, the Queen is bolding up. 
mural crown towards the General. On her left, and at ber feet, an 
alligator is stretcbed out. She stands on a bow: a shield, with the 
American stripes, rests against the alli~ator. 

Legend. - .ANTONIO WAYNE DUCI EXEBCITUS COIiITU. AJlau

CANA. 

~#. Device. - A fort with two turrets, on the top of • bill: 
tbe Britisb flag flying: troops in single, or Indian 61e, advancing in 
the front and rear up the hill: numbers lying at the bottom. Troops 
advancing in front, at a distance, on the edge of the river: another 
party to the right of the fort. A piece of artillery posted 011 the 
plain, so as to bear upon the furt: ammunition on the ground: six 
vessels in the river. 

fegend. - STONEY POINT EXPUONATU». 

Exergve. - xv. JUL. IIDCCLXXIX. 

By \he journall of Congrell for July 26, 1779, it appears that the attack 
on the fort of Stony Point 11'81 ordered by Genel'lll W IlbiDgton on the 10th or 
July. General Wayne issued his orders on the 15th, on the nig,.t 01' which 
day the attack 11'81 luccl!II8fully made. Congrell pasRd a vote 01' thaDb 
to General Weyne, aDd the officers and IIOldiers under bis command, particu
larly mentioning Colonel de Fleury, Major Stewsrt., Lieutenants Gibbou 
and Knox, the two fil'llt of whom led the attacking columns, and the two last 
the parties ordered to destroy tbe double row of n6atil, which they did 
under a severe fire. The first of them loat 17 out of 20 meD. Gibbou, 
Knox, and Mr. Archer, General Wayne's aid, were promoted; aDd the 
stores were divided among the troops. The fort 11'81 R8nisoned by the 
17th Britilh regiment, the grenadiers of the 71st, and commanded by 
Lieutenant Colonel Johnson, by wbom a atout reaistance 11'81 made. Tbe 
prisoners amounted to 54:1. An exeellt>nt account of tbe gallant exploit 
may be seen in the Britiah .. AnnulI Register» for 1779, p. 192.- Not a 
muaket 11'81 fired by the American troops; and althougb the la_ of war, 
and the principle of retaliation would bue jostifit'd the lacrifice oCthe gar
rison in return for the cruel condul·t ofthe Britillh General Grey, wben be 
surprilled General Wayne near tbe Paoli tavern, on the Lancaster road, 
111'0 years before, yet not a man was killed who asked for quarter&. 

The medal granted to General Wayne i. superbly executed, aDd most 
tastefully designed. The description is taken from the original in the poe
_ion of General Wayne'a son. It weiltM ~ dwt. 18 ~ Mr. Gib
bons is at present collector of the port of Richmond. VirflniL He and hie 
gaUaal companion Knox were natives of Pt'nnsylvaDla: Fleury was a 
Frenchman. Stewart wal killed by a fall from hil' horse, near Charleetoa, 
South Carolina, at the close of the American war. Archer died in Phila
delphia, about the year 1786. 

• ADd also ill the " ADa1actiC M.,..me," Pbilade1p1Jia, 181t. 
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Captain Benjamin Fishboume, of Philadelphia, ",as anotber of th' 
of General Waynt!: both are highly praised by the General in his ot-aaf" 
letter. 

S. OCCASION. - Same as tbe preceding. Silver. 
DeM. - America, personified in an Indian queen, is presenting 

a palm brancb to Captain Stewart: a quiver bangs at her back: 
ber bow and an alligator a.-e at ber feet: wilh her left hand ~e" 
supports a shield inscribed with the American stripes, and resting 00 
the ground. 

Ltgmd. - .JOHANNI 8TEWART COHORTIS PREI'ECTO COlflTIA 
AlfERICANA. 

ReV,.TIe. - A fortress on an eminence: in tbe foreground, an 
officer cheering his men, who are following him over ahal" with 
charged bayonels, in pursuit of a Bying enemy: troops in Indian 
files ascending the hiJI to tbe storm, front and rear: troops ad
vancing from the shore: ships in sight. 

&erp. - 8TONEY POINT OPPUGNATUIf xv reI.. JlDCCLXXIX. 

9. OCCASION. - Same as the preceding. Silver. 
Device. - A soldier helmeted and standing against the ruins oC 

a fort: his right hand extended, holding a sword upright: the staff 
of a stand of colors reversed in his left: the colors under his feet: 
his right knee drawn up, as if in the act of stamping on them. 

Legend. - VIRTUTIS ET AUDACI.E MONUIf. ET PIl..t:MIUJI D. DE 
J'LEUKY EQ.UITI GALLO PRIMO SUPER MUROS RESP. AMERIC. D. D • 

.Ret1eTIe. - Two water batteries, three ~uns each: one battery 
firing at a vessel: a fort on a hiU: ftag ftylDg: river in front: six 
vessels before the fort. 

Legend. - AGGEKES PALUDES HOSTES VICTt. 
Ez:ergue. - STONY-PT. EXPUGN. XV • .JUL. IIDCCLXXO:." 

10. OCCASION. - Capture of Major Andre, Adjutant-General; or 
the BI'itish army. Silver. 

Det1ice. - A shield. 
L6gend. - rIDELITY. 
Be1;ene. - A wreath. 
ugend. - VINCIT .AMOR PATRIE. 

Thl't'e of these medals were strtlck by .,ote of Conpe .. of 3d Novem
ber, 1780, and presented to John Paulding, David Wilhams, and baac Va. 
Wart, who" intercepted Major John Andre in the character of a spy, and, 
Dotwithstandins: the large brihes oft"ered them for his releue, lIobly dis
daining to IIlLCrlfice their country for the sake of gold, secured and rnn
-reyed him to the commanding officer of' the district, whereby the danger
ous and traitorous conapiracy of Benedict Arnold wu brought to light, the 
iDsidioua deaigna ofUie eDemy baftled, aDd the UDit.ed SatM ntlCued from 
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illlpenmr AlIDger." A polllion of 100 dollan .oD..n1. 4Iuriar life, ... 
bur.uowed ou elloCh of thOUl. Tbe mCAlals were p"88eated iu die preaace 
of the wbole army, the year tollowing, by General Wuhington, willi • 
cOPT of tbe reaolve ordering tbe medals, and of the ,ote of thanks. Tbe 
deSIgn for the medal was given in the resolve of Congress. P.u1diDg died 
February, 1818. Van Wart died in May, ISiS. WillilUll8 died in A~ 
18:U, at LiYingatoMille, Sebob.rie Co., N. York, ap4I79ye.... 1D JuDe, 
J829,. monument WII ereded to the melDory of V .. Wart, ill GreembUlKb. 
Westchester Co., New York, Dear to the place of the residence of ibe 
deceased patriot, in the p~sence of his widow, descendauts, a lure ... 
aemWage of citizen., od military corpe. The followmg IcCOUDt of it is 
taken from a newspaper of the time:-

" The monument. a Deat atructure of wWw muble, coui.liDlr M .... 
of three ascending ateps, and a pedestal upon which ltandl aD obeli.k,
in all being from lineen to eigbteen feet high. It stands by the road .... de, 
in a retired valley, in the town of Greens burgh, about tbree miles due eallt 
from Tarrytown, on the Hudaon. A little creek winch ita _y th~ 
tIIiI v.Uel, bending muDd to the north iD the courae of a few lDila, .... 
illeapl into the H udaon It YODkeJ'l. The followinc iDacriptiOM are copiei 
from the pedestal of the monument: 

• OR IAe Mtrfl Bide. 
., • Here repose the mortal remains of 

" 'ISAAC V A.N WART, 
., , An Elder of Greenabargh Church, wlao died on the 23d of Mal. 1_ ill 
the 69th you of his age. Having lived the life, he died the dearb, of • 
Cltriltiaa.' 

" OR lAe SoutA Side. 

"'FIDELITY. 
"'Oa the 2:W of8eptember, 1780, ISAAC VAN WART, ""S,l" 

by John Pauldinl, and David William., all farmers of the county of W ~ 
chf'ster, intercepted Major Andre, on hil return from the Anleric:ao lina, 
in the character of a apy; and notwithstanding the lar~e bribes ol'ered 
tbp,m for hia releaae, Dobl, diadained to .ac:rifice tt.etr country FOIt 
GOLD,-s8Cured and carried him to tbe commanding officer of the dis
trict, wbereby the dangerous and traitorous cooilpiracy of Arnold ... 
brought to light, tbe insidious design .. of the· eoemy bafBed. tbe Ame
rican army laved, IDd our beloved cOIiOtry. DOW free and iudepeuclem, 
rescued from moat imminent periL' 

" On Uae EuI Side. 
fC'VINCIT AMOR PATRI£ 

"'Nearly haIfa cent~ before this mooumeotw .. built, the Ca.cript 
Fathera of America, bad,lO the Senate Cbamber, voted thllt ISAAC VAN 
WART wu • faithful patriot, - one, in ... hom the love of CODII&Iy ... iD
.iPeibJe. and &11. tomb bean testimony that the reeon! i.a trae! 

., OR Uae Wut Side. 

" 'The Citizens of the oounty of Westchellter erected this tomb iD .. 
tilDOllY of the high 8811B8 they entertained for the virtllOU9 and patriotic 
oondact 01 daeir fellow citiaea, aad II a memorial sacred to public grad...... 
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.. It was on the whole a very intereltinp: IJI8Ctacle. The number ofpeo-' 
pIe present to witnell8 or bear a part in the ceremony, wal not far from 
fifteen bundred; among these latter were twenty-one survivors ()f the 
army of the revolution. Several of this little band bave the appearance of 
prosperoul day., and a green old age; but far the greater number louked 
as though time bad laid his hand heavily upon them; aod leveral were 
evidently tottering upon the verge of that bourne, 'where the wicked 
cease from troubling, and the weary are,at relL' All, however, cheerful; 
and, as they had not met together for years before, they loon engaged in 
fighting their battles o'er again. This tract of country, it will be recol
lected, wu what wal called neutral ground, -lying between the contend
ing armiel, and lubject to irruptiona from both, and conaeqnently to fre
quent skirmisiJingB. The little valley, too, wbere the people were now 
assembled, had been the theatre of some brilk figbting, and near the very 
spot where the monument was now erected, Mr. Acker, or 'Rifle Jake,' 
as he wal called from the weapon which he bore, and the skill with which 
he used it, had killed two Britisb loldiers, of a party who were hotly pursu
ing him, but from which he was 10 fortunate 1&8 to elcape, by flying from 
one point of defence to another, and loading and firing with good eJl'ect 
from eacb." 

When we reflect upon the calamitoul events that in all probability would 
have relulted to the United Statel from the lucce .. of tlle deep and trea
Bonable plot which those faithful men defeated, the mind Ihudders: for tho 
stern integrity and love of country exhibited by tbem, they deserve to be 
held in everlll.Sting and grateful remembrance by every true American
by every friend to the "uylum of the oppreased throughout tbe world." 

11. OCCASION. - Victory at tbe Cow-Pens, Nortb Carolina. 
Gold. • 

Device. - An Indian queen with a quiver on ber back, in tbe act 
of crowning 3n officer with a laurel wreatb: his hand resting on his 
sword: a cannon lying on the ground: various military weapons 
and implements in the back ground. 

Legend. - D.ANIELI MORGAN DUCI EXERCITUS COMITU AMERI

CANA. 

ReverIe. Device. - An officer mounted, at the head of his troops, 
charging a flying enemy. A battle in the back ground : in front, a 
personal combat between a dragoon unhorsed and a foot soldier. 

Legend. - VICTORIA LIBERTATIS \"INDEX. 

Exergue. - FUGATIS, CAPTIS AUT C.a:sIS .AD COWPENS ROSTIBUS. 

-XVII. JAN. MDCCLXXXI. 

12. OcCASION. - Same"'as the last. Silver. 
Deuice. - An officer mounted, with uplifted sword, pursuing an 

officer on foot, bearing a stand of colors: Victory descending in 
(ront over tbe former, holding a wreath in her right hand over bis 
head: a palm branch in her left band. 

Legend. - JOR. EG.AR HOWARD * LEGIONIS PEDITUH PJU:

I'ECTO COMITIA .AMERIC.ANA.. 

• Mr. Howard', D&lDe wu John Earr Howarel. 
VOL. IV. THIRD SERIES. 39 
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. Ret1ene. lfUcription. - 'lUOD 1M NUTAl'TEII HOST1UJ1 A..cm. 

aUDITO IRRUENS, PKECLARUM BELLIClE VIRTUTIS SPECIIIEN DEDIT 

IN PUGNA AD COWPENS, XVII. JAN. lIIDCCLXXXI. (WitbiD a laurel 
wreath;) 

These medals were struck by a resolve of Congress of March 9, li8J, 
which stilted that ~o cavalry and 237 infllntr,r of the United !;tates. alld 
553 BOuthern militia, obtained a complete victory over a select and weB 
appointed detat'hment of more than 1100 British, commanded bJ lieuten
ant Colonel Tarleton. General Lee says, "The advance of McArthur 
reanimated the British line, which again moved forward, and, outstretchiD( 
our front, endangered Howard's rilfht. This officer instantly took 
meosures to defend his flank, by directIDg his right company to cbange itJ 
front; but mistaking this order, the company fell back; upon wbich the 
line beg"n to retire and General Morgan directed it to retreat to the cu
alry. This manCBuvre being performed with precision, our flank beeame 
relieved, and the new position was assumed with promptitude. Consider
ing this retrograde movement the precursor of flight, the British line rush
ed on with impetuosity ond disorder: but as it t1rew near, HowllJ'd fa~ 
about and gave it a close and murderous fire. Stunned by this unexpected 
shock, the most advanced of the enemy recoiled in confusion. Howard 
seized the happy moment, ond followed his advantatre with the bayonet. 
THIS DECISIVE STEP G.lVE US THE nAY. The reserve having been brought 
near the line, shared in the destruction of our fire, and presented no rally
ing point to the fugitives. A part of the enemy's cavalry, having gained 
our rear. fell on ,that portion of our militia who had retired to their horses. 
W nshington struck at them with his dragoons, and drove them before him. 
Thus by simultaneous efforts, the infantry and cavalry of the enemy were 
routed. Morgan prened home his success, and the pursuit became vigor
ous and general." - Lee', Memoir" Vol. I. p. 258. 

13. OCCASION. - Same astbe two last. Silver. 
De~e. - An officer mounted, at the head of a body of cavalry, 

charging flying troops; Victorr over the heads of the Americans, 
bolding a laurel crown in her rlgbt band, and a palm brancb in ber 
left. 

Legend. -GULIELMO WASHINGTON LEGIONIS E'lUiT. PRlEFECTO 

COMITIA. AMERICAN. 

Reverse. lnscription. - 'lUOD PARVA MILITUM lIIANU STRENUE 

PROSECUTUS HOSTES, VIRTUTIS INGENITlE PRlECLARUlII SPECUfEN 

DEDIT IN PUGNA AD COWPENS, XVll. UN. lIIDCCLXXXI. (Within. 
laurel crown.) 

14. OCCASION. - Gallant conduct at the Eutaw Springs, South 
Carolina. Gold. 

Face. - Head of General Greene, a profile. 
Legend. - NATHANIELI GREEN EGREGIO DUCI COlllITIA.. AIUCRI

CANA. 

Reverse. - Victory lighting on the earth, stepping on a broken 
shield: under her feet broken arms; colors; a sbield. 

lAgend. - SALUS REGIONUII AUSTRALIDM. 
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Ezergue. - BOSTlBUS AD EUTAW DEBELLATIS, DIE VIII. SEPT •• 
IIDCCLXXXI. 

15. OCCASION. - Alliance of the United States with France. 
Silver. 

DetJice. - A head of Liberty : a liberty-cap on a staff, resting on 
her right shoulder. . 

fegend - LIBERTAS AMERICANA 4 JUIL. 1776. 
ReveTle. - Pallas holding a shield in her left hand, with three 

lleurs-de-lis on it, (the arms of France,) and opposing it to a leopard, 
which is springing against it: her right hand drawn back, and hold
ing a barbed javelin, as if in the act of plunging il into the leopard: 
under the shield, an infant strangling a serpent in ea('b hand, which 
he is holding up; and, at the same lime, stooping to pick up another 
at his feet. . 

¥gend. - NON SINE DIIS ANIMOSUS INFANS. 
Eiergue - 17 1777 . 

Oct. 
19 1781. 

Hercules, according to the ancient mythology, while in his cradle, was 
said to have strangled two serpents, which had assaulted him, having been 
assisted by the protection of the goddeu Pllllas. Infant America, like the 
Hercules in his cradle, had destroyed two British armies. The two epochs 
of those exploits are marked in the exergue 17 Oct. 1777, Burgoyne's 
surrender at Saratoga; and 19th October, 1781, Cornwallis's surrender at 
Yorktown, Virjrinia. The motto is from Horace, Ode 4th, Book 3d, verse 
20. The allusIon is highlr appropriate and classical. I cannot find any 
resolve of Congreu for thIS medal. It was, probably, struck by the French 
government. 

The above are all the medals struck in reference to public events, 
in North America, previously to the close of tbe war of Independ
ence. Those for General Wayne, Colonel Fleury, and Captain 
Stewart, were executed under the direction of Dr. Franklin; and 
those presented to Generals Washington, Gates, Greene, and Mor
gan, and Colonels Howard and Washington, were contracted for by 
the late Colonel Humphreys. - The dies were engraven by Dupre' 
and Du Vivier. . 

16. OCCASloN.-Capture of the French frigate La Vengeance, 
by Captain Thomas Truxtun, of tbe United States frigate Constella
tion. Decreed l\Jarch 29, 1800. 

Ftree. - A head of Captain Truxtun. 
~end. - PATRIE PATRIS FILIO DlONO TROME TRUXTUN. 
ReverIe. - Two ships of war, the French a two decker: both 

much shattered: the rigging of both milch cut up. 

• See his letter to Mr. Cuel. II American MWMlUID," Philadelphia, Vol. II. 
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lAgmd. - THE ONITSD STATES I'JUGATJ: COlfSTELLATIOII, 01' 

THIRTY-EIGHT GUNS, PURSUES, ATTACKS, AND VANQ.UISHES THE 

I'RE~CH SHIP LA VENGEANCE, OF FIFTY-FOUIL GUNS; 1 FEB. 1800. 

The war between the United States and Frao('e took place without. 
formal declaration, in the year 1798. The occuion was the repeated 
captures of our merchanlmen by the cruisers, both public and priyateo or 
France, then governed by the Directory; the violation oflreahes between 
the two countries; the refusal to listen to any demand of reparation fot 
losses sustained from depredation on our commerce; refusal to negotiate 
on f.ir and honorable terms, or even to receive our messengers of peace 
(C. C. Pinckney. John Marshall. now chief justice of the United States, 
and Elbridge Gerry); and dellUlnding a tribute, together with the IIIOIt 
humiliating Bubmisaions, liB the price of an interview! Peace was made 
after Bonaparte became First Consul, and preliminaries were signed Sept. 
3d, It!OO, by W. R. Davie of N. CarolinG, Wm Vans Murray of Maryland, 
then the minister of the United Slates at the Hague, and Oliver Ellsworth 
of Connecticut, on the part of the United Slates; and Joeeph Bonaparte, 
Raederer, and F1eurieu, on the purt of France. 

An account of the action between the Constellation and the Vengeance 
may be seen in a biographical sketch of CapL Truxtun in .. The Port Folio," 
New Series, Vol. II, With an engraving of the medals, and in Clark's" Na
val History of the United States." 

17. OCCASION. - To Commodore Preble, for bis good conduct 
in tbe attack on tbe Dey of Tripoli, in 1804. Decreed March 3d, 
1805. Gold. 

Face. - Head of Commodore Preble. 
Legend. - EDWARDO PREBLE Duel STREl'UO COJIITU AJlEBJ

CANA. 

ReverIe. - Tbe American tleet bombarding the town aod forts 
of Tripoli. 

Legend. - VINDICI COMMERCII AMERICANI. 

E:eergue. - ANTE TRIPOLI, MDCCCIV. 

An sccount of the proceedinlP' against Tripoli may be seen ill the 
biography of Commodore Preble 10 "Tbe Port Folio," New Series, V o1s. 
III and IV. 

The United States have set the first example in the world of ob~ 
the Barbary powers to respect their flag, by the force of arms; instead or 
a disgl"llceful tribute, which Bome of the European powers still continue to 
pay. The pi~ory. of our expeditions against those pests of society is well 
worth recordmg 10 a separate work. The facts that could be detai1e4 
wo,!l~ be highly. honorable to .our brave country~en; to their spirit aad 
declSlon as negouators; to theu extended bumanlty as regards the libera
tion of the captives of other nations; aud as respects the influence which 
may be produced upon the happinel8 or mankind by their eumple of 
flogging those barbarians into peace. 
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To THE HISTORICAL Socn:TY or M.uSACHUSETTS. 

In the third volume of the New York Historical Society's" Col
lections," I have described seventeen Medals which had been struck 
at various times in Europe, and in Pennsylvania; some in reference 
to events in the American Colonies; olhers in honor of the military 
heroes of tbe American war; - of the captors of Major Andre; 
of Caplain Truxtun for the capture of a French (rigpte in the year 
] 800; and of COllllllodore Prpble (or bis attack on Tripoli witb an 
American squadron in Ibe year 1804. I have now the pleasure to 
send you a description of the Medals presented to tbe officers who 
distinguished themselves during the lale war with England, by sea 
and land; of one awarded to Major (afterwards General) Henry 
Lee, in the year 1779; and of three, engraven and struck by the 
late Joseph Sansom·of Philadelphia. 

I am, very respectfully, 
JAJla MEAIE. 

Philadelphia, l>ecember 1, 1832. 

1. Isaac Hull, • • • • • Constitution and Guerriere. 
2. Jacob Jones, •••• Wasp and Frolic. 
3. Stephen Decatur, •• United States and Macedonian. 
4. William Bainbridge,. Constitution and Java. 
5, 6,7. O. H. Perry, • Lake Erie. 
S. J. D. Elliott, • • . • do. do. 
9. William Burrows, • Enterprise and Boxer. 

10. Edward R. M'Call, • do. and do. 
II. James Lawrence, • Hornet and Peacock. 
12. Thomas Macdonough, Lake Champlain. 
13. Robert Henly, • •• do. do. 
14. Stephen Cassin, •• do. do. 
15. Lewis Warrington, • Peacock and Epervier. 
16. Johnston Blakeley, •• Wasp and Reindeer. 
17. Charles Stewart, • • Constitution and Cyane and Levant. 
18. General Scou, ••. Battles of Chippewa and Niagara. 
19. General Miller, •• Chippewa, Niagara, Erie. 
20. General Gaines, • • Battle of Erie. 
21. General Porter, •• Chippewa, Niagara, Erie. 
22. General Browu, • • Chippewa, Niagara, Erie. 
23. General Ripley, •• Chippewa, Niagara, Erie. 
24. General Macomb, • Plattsburg. 
25. James Biddle, • Hornet and Penguin. 
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310 ~ of .Il .. ericGn Medal.. 

26. General Jackson, • New Orleans. 
27. General Sbelby, • • Battle of the Thames. 
28. General Harrison, • Battle of the Thames. 

29. Major Lee's Medal. 
30. Franklin's Medal. , 
31,32, 33. Medals of Franklin and Washington by l\lr. Sansom. 

1. OCCASION. - Capture of the British frigate Guerriere. 
To Isaac Hull, commander of the frigate Constitution, for the 

capture of the English frigate Guerriere, Captain J. R. Dacres. 
Decreed January 29, ] 813. 

Face. - A bust of Captnin Hull. 
Legend. - ISAACUS HULL PERITOS ARTE SUPERA.T, .lULo 

IIDCCCXII. ANG. CERTAMINE FORTES. 
Reverie. - The battle between the Constitution and Guerriere 

is represented in that particular and interesting stage, when the 
boarders from the Guerriere were repulsed, and a raking fire from 
the Constitution had cut away the main and foremasts of the Guer
riere, which are falling, leaving the American ship little injured. 
~end. - BORE MOMENTO VICTORIA. 
Eiergue. -INTER CONST. NAV. AMER. ET GUER. ANGL. 

Silver Medala were also voted to the commissioned officers of the Con
stitution. 

2. OCCASION. - Capture of the British sloop of war Frolic. 
To Captain Jacob Jones of the State of Delaware, com

mander of the sloOp-of-war Wasp, for the capture of the Brit
ish sloo:r-of-war Frolic, Captain Whinyates, October 18, 1812. 
Decree January 29, 1813. 

Face. - Bust of Captain Jones. 
~gend. -JACOBUS JONES. VlRTUS IN ARDUA TENDIT. 
Reverie. - Two ships closely engaged, the bowsprit of the Wasp 

between the masts of the Frolic; men engaged on the bow of the 
Wasp while in the act of boarding the Frolic; the main-tOpmast of 
the Wasp shot away. 
~end. - VICTORIAM BOSTI MAJORI CELERRUIE RAPUIT. 
Ezergue. -INTEl\ WASP NAV. AMERI. ET FROLIC NAV. ANG. DO: 

XVIII. OCT. lIIDCCCXII. 
SUver medala were also decreed to the commiasioDed officers of the 

Wasp. 

3. OcCASION. - Capture of the British frigate Maced.onian_ 
To Ca(ltain Stephen Decatur of Philadelphia, commander of 

the frigate United States, for the capture of the British frigate Mace
donian, Captain John Carden, October 25, 1812. Decreed March 
3d, 1813. 
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Face. - A bust of Captain Decatur. 
Legend.-sTEPBANUS DECATUR, NAVA.RCBUS PUGlillS PLURIBUS 

VICTOR. 
RefJer,e. - Two ships engaged; the topmasts of ODe shot away~ 

-the other with a few shot only in ber sails. 
Ltgend. - r'CCIDIT SIGNUM HOSTILE, SID ERA SDRGUNT. 
&ergue. -INTER STA. UNI. NAV. AlliER. ET MACEDO. NAV. 

ANG. DIE XXV. OCTOBRIS MDCCCXll. 

Silver medals were also voted to each of the commissioned omcera of 
the frigate United States. 

4. OCCASION. """'7" Capture of the British frigate Java. 
To Captain William Bainbridge of Philadelphia, commander of 

the frigate Constitution, for the capture of the Britisb frigate Java, 
Captain Lambert, December 29, 1812. Decreed March 3d, 
1613. 

Face. - A bust of Captain Bainbridge. 
Legend. - GULIELIIUS BAINBR'DGE PATRU. VICTISQ.UJ: LAU

DATUS. 
Rever,e. - A ship with three stumps only of her masts standing;. 

the American ship with but a few shot-holes in her sails. 
Legend. - PUGNANDO. 
Exergue. - INTER CONST. NAV. AlIEBI. ET ~AV. NAV. ANGL.

DIE XXIX. DECEM. MDCCCXII. 

Silver Medals were also decreed to each of the commissioned omcera or 
~e frigate Constitution. 

S. OCCASION. - Victory on Lake Erie. 
To Captain Oliver Hazard Perry of Rhode Island, commander 

of the fleet on Lake Erie; for the signal victory over a British 
squadron of superior force on that lake, September 10, 1813. 
Decreed January 6th, 1814. 

Face. - A (lUst of Captain Perry. 
Legend. - OLIVERUS H. PERRY, PRINCEPS STAGNO EBIUS!, 

CLA.SSIIil TOTAM CONTUDlT. 
Rner,e. - A fleet closely engaged. 
Legend. - VI AM INVENIT VIRTUS AUT I''&'CIT. 
Exergue. -INTER CLASS. AMERI. ET BRIT. DIE X. SEPT. 

IIDC(,CXIIl. 

6. OCCASION. - Victory on Lake Erie. 
Another Gold Medal was presented by the State of Pennsylvania 

to Caplain Perry, by R vote of January 31, 1814. 
jt'ace. - A bust of Captain Perry. 
Legend. - OLIVERUS HAZARD PERRY PRO PATRIA YICIT. 

PRESENTED BY THE GOVERNMENT 01' PENNSYLVAKU. 
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RefJer,e. - A fleet of small vessels engaged. Captain Perry 
standing lip in a boat, while passing fl"om the Lawrence (whicb was 
disabled) to the Niagara, to which vessel Captain Perry shifted his 
Bag. An eagle perched on the truck of the Niagara. 

Legend. - WE HAVE MET THE ENEMY, AND THEY ARE OUBS. 

Ezergue.- BRITISH FLEET ON LAKE ERIE CAPTURED SEPT. 

10, 1813. 

7. OcCASION. - Victory on Lake Erie. 
A third Medal was struck by the Government of Pennsylvania 

to be presented to those eitizens of Pennsylvania who volunteered 
on board the American fleet, on Lake Erie, Jauuary 31, 1814. 

Face. - A bust of Captain Perry. 
ugend. - OLIVER HAZARD PERRY PRO PATRU VlClT. 

PRESENTED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

R6fJerIe. - A laurel wreath surrounding a blank for the iosertioa 
of the name of the officer. 

Legend. - WE HAVE MET THE ENEMY, AND THEY ABE OUBS. 

E;x;ergue.-lN TESTIMONY OF BIS PATRIOTISM AND BB4V.EllT 

IN THE NAVAL ACTION ON LAKE ERIE, SEPT. 10, 1813. 

8. OCCASION. - Victory on Lake Erie. 
To Captain Jesse Duncan Elliott, of Baltimore, second in com

mand, for gallantry in the action on Lake Erie. Decreed January 
6, )814. 

Fau. - A bust of Captain Elliott. 
Legend.-.JE8SE D. ELLIOTT. NIL ACTUM BEPUTANS 51 'llTID 

SUPERESSET AGENDUM. 

1letJer,e. - A fleet engaged. 
Legend. - VUM INVENIT VIRTUS AUT FACIT. 

&erg-e. - INTER CLASS. AMERI. ET BRIT. DIE X. SJ:J'T. 

MDCCCXIII. 

Silver ~'edals, with suitable emblems and devices, were also decreed to 
eacli of the commi88ioned officers, whethl'r of the Davy or army, serving oa 
board; and ODe to the Dearest male relative of Lieutenant John Btoob 
of the marines,1I who wu killed in the action. 

Gold Medals were also voted to Captaiu Elliott and Lieutenant Jobo J. 
Yarnell, by the government of PeuDBylvania, for their gallantry ill the 
action on the Lake. 

9. OCCASION. - Capture of the British sloop-of-war Boxer. 
To the nearest male relative of Lieutenant William Burrows, of 

Philadelphia, commander of the brig Enterprise, and killed in 
action; for the capture of the British sloop of war Boxer, Captaia 
Blythe, September 4, 1813. 

• Son of &h. late Governor Broob ofx-b_u.. 
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FGet. - An U m with tbe inseription, W. Buaaew8, on tbe 
pedest. s military emblems tastefully arranged 00 each side,
ODe is a coronal wreath hanging from a trident. 

Legend. - VICTORIAII TIDI CLARAII, PATRIE IlIESTAII. 

Ref/erIe. - Two brigs engaged. The Boxer on the larboard 
side of the Enterprise. Main-topmast of we Bo~r shot_way. 

Legend. - VIVERJ: SAT VINCERE. 

Ezergue. -INTER ENTERPRISE lUV. AMERI. ET BOXER NAV. 

BlUT. DiE IV. SEPT. IIDCCCltlll • 

• Saver Medals were also decreed to the commissioned ofticera or the 
Enterprise. 

10. OCCASION. - Same as tbe preceding. 
To Lieutenant Edward R. M'Call of Soutb Carolina, seeond in 

eonMI1and on board the Enterprise. Decreed January 6, 1814. 
Faa. - A bust of Lieutenant M'CaU. 
~*,.-J:DWARD R. ,,'CALL luns ERTEBPRIIII!: PREI'ECTUS. 

Eiergue. - SIC ITUR AD ASTRA. 

Ref/erIe, and inlcription on tbe ezergue, the same es thoee on 
the :Medal of Lieutenant Burrows. 

11. OCCASION. - Capture of tbe British brig Peacock. 
To tbe nearest male relative of Captain James Lawrence, of New 

.Jersey, commander of the sloop-of-war Hornet, for tbe capture of 
tbe British brig Peacock, Captain WiUiam Peake. hnuary lI, 
ISI4. 

Faa. - A bust of Captain Lawrence. 
Legend. - J'AC. LAWRENCE. DULCE ET DECOBU. EST PRO 

PATRIA IIORL 

R"'erIe. - A vessel io the act of sinking, mizea milt shot 8way ; 
- 8 boat rowing towards ber from the American ship. 
~. - MANSUETUD. lUI. ClUAK VICTORIA. 
E:iergue. - lifTER HORRET Jl:AV. AIInl. ET PEACOCll )fAV. 

ANG. DIE XXIT. rElt. IIDCCCXIU. 

Silver Medals were also decre.ed to each commiseicmed officer or the 
Homet. 

12. OCCASION. - Victory on Lake Champlain. 
To Captain Thomas Macdonough, of Delaware, commander of 

the fleet 00 Lake Champlain. 
Face. - A bust of Captain MacdonGugh. 
Legend. - THO. MACDONOUGH STAG NO CHAMPLAIN CLASS. 

lUCO. BBITAN. SUPERAVIT. 

ne"tne. - Fleet engaged; many boats on the lake; PJattsburg 
in sight. 
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~. - UNO L.lTERB PERCUSSO ALTERtnr IMPAVIDZ VEllTlT. 
EierguB. -INTER CLASS. AIIERI. ET BRIT. DIE XI. SEn. 

MDCCCXIV. 

Silver Medals were also decreed to the commissioned officers of tDe 
fleet, and to the officers of the army on board of it, and to the nearest roVe 
relative of Lieutenant Peter Gamble, and of Lieutenant StaIubury, wilD 
were killed in the engagement. 

IS. OCCA.SION. - Victory on Lake Champlain. 
To Captain Robert Henley, seco,!d in comlDand on Lake Cham

plain. 
Face. - A bust of Captain Henley. 
Legend. - ROB. HENLEY EAOLE PJU:I'ECT. PA.LiU. YDl'1'1r. 

PER '&TERRIT. I'LOREBIT. 
BeNr,e. - A fleet engaged before a town enveloped in smoke. 

Several boats on the lake filled with sailors rowing. 
Legend. - UNO LATER.E PEBCUSSO ALTERUM IMPAvmE VEIlTIT. 
&ergue. - INTER CLASS. AMERI. ET BRIT. DIE Xl. SEPT. 

IIDCCCXIV. 

14. OCCASION. - Victory on Lake Champlain. 
To Lieutenant Stephen Cassin. 
Face. - A bust of Lieutenant Cassin. 
LegeJlil. - STEP. CASSIN TICONDEROGA. PJU:I'ECT. q,u.& 8.&GIO 

IN TERRIS NOS. NOli PLENA LAB. 
&fJU,e, and inmptio" on the exergue, the same as on C ...... 

Henley's Medal. 

16. OCCASIoN.-Capture of the British brig L'Epervier. 
To Captain Lewis Warrington of Virginia, commander of the 

IIloop-of-war Peacock, for the capture of the British brig L'Epervier, 
Caa>tain Wales, April 29, 1814. Decreed October 21, ]514. 

Face. - LUDOVICUS WARRINGTON DUX NAVALIS AMEll. 
Rever,e. - Two ships engaged; the topmast of ODe shot os: 
Legend. - PRO PATRIA PARATUS AUT VINCERE AUT )lORI. 
E~gue. -INTER PEACOCK NAV. dERI. ET EPERVIEB lUl'. 

ANO. DIE XXIX. )I.lB. )lDCCCXIV. 

16. OCCASION. - Capture of the British sloop-of-war Reindeer. 
To Captain Johnston Blakeley, of NOMh Carolina, commander ri 

the sloop-of-war Wasp, for the capture of the British sloo~ 
Reindeer, Captain Manners, June 28, 1814. 

Face. - A bust of Captain Blakeley. 
~end. - JOHNSTON BLAKELEY RIUP. FED. AJI. NAT. W~P on. 
Rever,e. - Two ships engaged. 
Legmd. - EHKU! BIS VICTOR. PATRIA TUA TE LUGET PLAUDITfl. 
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E:urgve. -INTER WASP NAV •. 4JU:B1. ET REINDEER liAV. ABO. 

DIE XXVIII .JUN. MDCCCXIV. 

Silver Medala were alao decreed to the commissioned officers of the 
Wup. 

17. OCCASION. - Capture of the Cyane and the Levant. 
To Captain Charles Stewart, of Philadelphia, commander of the 

Frigate Constitution, for the capture of the Cyane, Caj)tain Gordon 
Falcon, and of the Levant, Captllin George Douglass, February 20, 
1815. 

Face. - A bust of Captain Stewart. 
Ltgend. - CAROLUS STEWART NAVIS AMERI. CONSTITUTION DUX. 

ReverIe. - Two ships closely engaged; a third at a little distance. • 
:fegend. - UNA VICTORIAM EHIPUIT RATIBUS BINIS. 

Erergue.- INTER CONSTITU. NAV. AMEBJ. ET LEVANT ET 

CYANE NAV. ANO. DIE XX ¥JI!B. MDCCCXV. 

Silver Med:l.la were allO decreed to the commiaaioned officers of the 
CollltitutiOD. 

18. OCCASION. - Battles of Chippewa and Niagara. 
To General Scott. 
Face. - A bust of General Scott. 
~end. - MA.JOR OENERAL WINFIELD SCOTT. 

ReverIe. - RESOLUTION 01' CONOREf;S, NOVEMBER S, 1814. 
BATTLEII 01' CHIPPEWA, .JULY 5, 1814, NIAGARA, JULY 25, ]814. 
(Surrounded by a wreath of laurel and palm entwining a snake.) 

19. OCCASION. - Battles of Chippewa, Niagara, and Erie. 
To General Miller. 
Face. - A bust of General Miller. 
Legend. - BRIOADIER·OENEBAL JAMES MILLER. 

E:rergue. - t 'LL TRY. 

ReverIe. - Two armies engaged on a hill; troops advancing at 
a distance. 

Legend. - RESOLUTION OF COSGRESS, NOV. 3, 1814. 
&ergue. - BATTLES OF CHIPPEWA, .JULY 5, 1814, NU.GABA, 

.JULY 25,1814, ERIE, SKPT. 17, 1814. 

20. OCCASION. - Battle of Fort Erie. 
To General Gaines. 
Face. - A bust of General Gaines. 
Legend. - MAJOR·OENERAL EDMUND P. OAINES. 

ReverIe. - Victory standing on a shield, under which are a stand 
of colors and a holbert, and holding II polm·branch in her left hand, 
8S in the act of placing a laurel crown on the cascabel of a cannon 
marked R, which is fixed upright in the ground, and is surroundad 
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wid! a IICroll inscribed ERII:. On one trunnion rests a ..... d of 
British colors, and from the other is suspended • bro~-nrord. 
By the side of the cannon are a howitzer, helmet, and fteveral balls. 
Behind the cannon is a halbert • 

.[..egend. - BJ:SOLUTION or CONGRESS, NOV. 3, 1814. 
E.rergu8. -BATTLE or ERIE, AUG. 15, 1814. 

21. OcCASION. - Battles of Chippewa, Niagara, aDd Erie. 
To General Porter. 
Faa. -A bust of General P. B. Porler. 
Legend. - JIlAJOR-GENERAL P. B. PORTER. 
Re.,,,.H. - Victory standing, holding a palm-brancb and wreath 

• in her right band; and three stands of colors, bearing the inscrip
tions "NIAGARA, ERIE, CHIPPEWA," in ber left. l'be Muse of 
bittory is recording tbe above names. 

Legend.-REsOLUTION or CONGRESS, NOV. 3, 1814. 
Exergue. -BATTLl:S OF CHIPPEWA, JULY. 5, 1814, NUD&JLl, 

.luLl' 25,1814, ERIE, SEPT. 17, 1814. 

22. OCCASION. - Battles of Chippewa, Niagara, Erie. 
To Major General Brown. 
Faa. - A bust of General Brown. 
ugend. - JIlAJOB GIlNERA.L .JACOB BROWN. 
ReDere. - Tbe Roman fasces, as indicative of tbe onion and 

strength of the States; the top encircled with a laurel wreatb, &oat 
wbich are suspended three tablets, bearing the inscriptions •• IE, 
NIAGARA, CH1PI'EWA; and encircled by three stands of British 
colors and other military implements. In front and at tbe base of 
the fasces is an American eagle, standing on the British colon, 
its wings outspread. 

Legend. - RESOLUTION 01' CONGRESS, NOVEJlBIIR 3, 1814-
E.rergue.-BATTLES 01' CHIPPEWA, JULY 5, 1814, 1U.~8~ 

.JULY 25, J814, ERn:, SEPT. 17, JlH4. 

23. OCCASIOIf. - Batdel of Chippewa, Nia~, Erie. 
To General Ripley. 

. Faa. - A bust of General Ripley. 
Legend. -BRIG. GENERAL ELEAZER W. RIPLEY. 
RetJt:r.e. - Victory holding up a tablet among tbe branches of • 

palm-tree, inst:ribed with NUGARA, CHIPPEWA, IUUB. In her 
right band, which gracefully bangs by ber side, are a trumpet ud 
laurel wreath. 

ugeHd. - RESOLUTION 01' CONGRESS, NOV. 3, 1814. 
E.rergue. -BATTLIIS 01' CHIPPl:WA, .JULY 6, 1814, NUcau, 

.JULl( ~5, 1814, 0111:, IEPT. 17, 1814. 
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24. OCO.\lI01'. - Battle of Plattsburg. 
To General Macomb. ' 
Face. -- A bust of General Macomb. 
~end. - MAJOR-GENERAL ALEXANDER IIAOOD. 
Re'Der,e. - A baule on land, Plattsburgh in sight; troops cross

ing a bridge, on the head of which the American standard is fiying ; 
vessels engaged on the Lake. 

Legend.-REsoLUTION OF CONGRESS, NOV. 3, 1814. 
&ergue. - BATTLE OF PLATTSBURG, SEPT. 11, 1814. 

25. OCCASION. - Capture of the sloop-of-war Penguin. 
To Caplain James Biddle, of Philadelphia, commander of the 

sloop-of-war Hornet, for the capture of the sloop-of-war Penguin, 
Captain Dickinson, in 22 minutes, March 23, J815. 

Face. - Bust of Captain Biddle. 
Legend.-THE CONGRESS OF THE U. S. TO CAPT. JAMES 

BIDDLB I'OR HlS GALLANTRY, GOOD CONDUCT, AND SERVICES. 
&."erIe. - Two ships engaged: the Peak of Tristan d' Acunha 

in sight. 
Legend. - CAPTURE 01' THE BRITISH SHIP PBJII'GtflN BY TD 

V. S. SHIP HORNET. 
E1:ergue. - 01'1' TRISTAN D' ACUNHA, IIARCH UIII. JlD)OOOXV. 

Silver Medals were also presented to the commissioned officers of the 
Hornet. 

26. OCCASION. - Victory at New-Orleans. 
To General Jackson. 
Face. - A bust of General Jackson. 
fegend. - MAJOR-GENERAL ANDREW JACKSON. 
Ref/erIe. - Victory seated, and supporting a tablet before ber, 

with ber left hand, which also holds a laurel wreath, has commenced 
tbe record oCthe glorious victory of the 8th of January, 1815, and 
headed the tablet with the word ORLEANS, but is iDierrupted by 
a female, personifying Peace, who holds an olive-branch in her right 
band, and witb her left points to the tablet, as if directing_Victory 
to record the 'peace between the United States and England. 
Victory is in the act of turning round to listen to her instructress. 

&ergue-BATTLK 01' NEW ORLEANS, JANUARY 8, 181'5. 
Legtnd.-RESOLUTION 01' CONGRESS, FEB. 27, ]815. 

27. OccAsloN.-Battle of the Thames. 
To General Shelby. 
Face. - A bust of General Shelby. 
I..egend. - GOVERNOR lSAAC SHELBY. 
RefJeTle. - A representation of the bRule of the Thames, in 

Canada; Governor Shelby charging the enemy with his mounted 
Baggers. 
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Legend. - BATTLE OF THE TBAHES, OCT. 5, 1B13. 
E.rergue. ~ RESOLUTION OF CONGRESS, APRIL 4, IB 18. 

2B. OCCASION. - Batde of the Thames. 
To General Harrison. 
Face. - A bust of General Harrison. 
Legend. - MAJOR-GENERAL WILLJA.H B. BARRISON. 

ReverIe. - A female placing a wreath round two bayonets fixed 
on muskets aDd a GolOl'-staff stAcked, over a drum and a cannon, 
a bow and qui\'er; her right hand resting on It shield, bearin~ the 
stars and stripes of the Uniled States, and holding a halbert. FroiD 
tbe point of union of the stack, hangs a badge, with the inscription, . 
FORT HEIGS, BATTLE UF THE THAMES. 

Legend.- RESOI.UTION OF COl\GRESS, APRIL 4, 181B. 
&ergue.- BATTLE O~ THE THAME';, OCT. 5, 1813. 

29. OCCASION. - Attack, at 'Paulus Hook. 
To Major Henry Lee, (afterwards General Lee,) for a successful 

attack on a British party at Paulus Hook, New Jersey, in the 
year 1779. 

Face. - Bust of Major Leo. 
fegend. - HE~RICO LEE, Eq,UIT. PRJEFECTO. 

Exergue. -'- COMITIA AMERICANA. 

ReverIe. - NON OBltTANTIB. FLU MINIBUS, VALLIS, ASTUTIA. ET 

VIRTUTE BELLICA, PARVA MANU HOSTES VICIT VICTuSq,. ARlilS 

HUHA1HTATE DEVINXIT. IN MEM. PUGN. AD PAULUS HOO~, DIIC 

XIX. AUG. 1779. * 

30. Medal of Franklin. 
Face. - A head of Franklin. 
Legend.- BENJ'N FRANKI.lN HINIST. PLEN. DES ETATS mus 

DI: L'AMERlq,. SF-PT. MDCCLXXXIlI. 

Reverae. - The temple of Independence; three of the Nine 
Sisters are pngaged in working at the columns; four are chiseling a 
block of stone; two are conversing. 

Legend. - DE LEUKS TKAVAUX NUTRE LEUR GLOIRE. 

In the possession of the American Philosophical Society of PbiJa
. delphia. This merlal was evidently struck in Paris, and probably 

by the French government. 

• The engraver has made a mistake in the year, and inserted KD("Lltl[1X. 
The rp.solution of Congress is in these words: " Resolved, That the thank. of 

Congress be given to Major Lee, for the rt'markable prudence, address, aDd 
bravery displayed by him on the occasion, and that they approve the humanity 
Bho,wn in circumstances prompting to severity, honorable to the armB of the 
United States, and correspondent to the noble principles on which they are 
usumed, 
"~e.ol!ed, That a Gold Medal, emblematical of this aft'air, be .truck. __ 

the direction of the Board ofTreaury. aDd presented to Major Lee." 
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For the three following medals the world is indebted to the 
public' spirit of the lale wOl'thy Joseph S!lnsolll of Philadelphia, who 
"ad the dies engraved and the medals struck, at lhe Uniled 
States' mint, upwards of thirty years since. 

-31. Fare. - A bust of Dr. Franklin. 
Legend. - LIGHTNlt\G AVERTED, TYRANNY REPELLED. -

ReverIe. - An American beaver J!:nawing down the oak, - svm
bolical of British supremacy ill the United States. Date, 1776. 

3~. Fare. - Busts of Wa!'hingloll and Franklin side by side •. 
ReverIe. - The Americnn eagle with an olive-branch in its beak, 

and the lightning in its claws, descending upon the United States. 
Date, 1783. . . 

33. Face. - A bust of Washington, (a good likeness.) 
~end. -G. WASHINGTON, PRES. U. STATES. 

Rever.e.-The ensigns of authority civil and military, surmounted 
with laurels, deposited upon the table of the Union. 

Legend. - COMMISS. RESIGNED: PRESIDENCY RELINQ.. 
. Exergue. - 1797. 

The three following medals are in the Cabinet of Joshua Fran
cis Fisher, Esq., of Philadelphia, who procured them recently in 
London. 

1. OCCASION. - The acknowledgment of Mr. John Adams, as 
envoy of the United States to the Dutch Government, durin~ the 
war of Independence. ' 

Deuice. - PaJlas shaking hands.with an Indian queen (personi
fying the United States), over an altar on which incense is burning; 
on the front of the altar is a caduceus between two cornucopim. 
A sun over their heads. Pallas holds her Jance in her left hand, 
bearing on the top a hat of the Dutch fashion, viz. a low crown aod 
broad brim, which she is placing 01'1 the head of the queen. One 
foot of the queen is pressing down the head of a prostrate lion. 
~end. - LIBERA SOROR. 

Exergue. - SOLEMNI DECR. AGN. XIX. APRIL. MDCCLXXXII. 

ReverIe. Device. The British Unicorn tumbling forward, with 
his head against the rock of Independence; his horn is broken, and 
part of it lying on the ground. 

Legend. - TYRANNIS VIRTUTE REPULSA. 

E£ergue. - SUB GALLIE AUSPICIIS. 

By reference to Sparks's" Diplomatic Correspondenl'e," Vol. VI. p. 308, 
I find that the resolution of the States General to receive Mr. Adama was 
passed on the 19th of April ]782 i and as the medal is emblematic of the 
occasion, and of the two countries, I think there can be no question as to 
ita having been struck in commemoration of that occurrence. 
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2. OCCASION. Treaty of amity and commerce between the 
United Stales and the Dutch Govemment. 

Def1ice. - Fame in a cloud proclaiming, by lIOUod of trumpet, 
the treaty between the two governments, and holding in her rip! 
hand the shields oC both nations; under them is • lion and the dub 
oC Hercules. 

Legend. - J'£US'l'IS8I.O J'C£DI!U JUlfOT& DIE TW. OCT. 
IIDCCLXXXII. 

Raerle. - Mercury with a caduceus in his bind is crownior; a 
group composed of a shield and baule-axe, surmounted with I 

crown, and placed against a pyramid from the base of which 
bangs a scroll inscribed PRODRO.US; ships in sight; • cock 
standing on an anchor-stock. 

Legend. - JUSTITIA. ET NON TEIINERE DIVOS • 

.Eiergue. - s. P. 'I.. AMST. SACRU •• 

3. OCCASION. - Battle of Germantown. 
DetJiu. - Artillery at a distance playing on a large hoase; 

fields laid ofF on each side; troops in the interval. 
Retlerl6.- Inscription, GEBJU.NTOWB, OCT. 4, 1717. 

The _vice refen to the moat promiDellt circalllltaDce of die 1JattJe, 
yiz. the takiDg poaae88ion of Mr. Chew'a atone bouse, by Lieut. CoIoael 
Muagrave, with a part of the 49th Britiah regiment, while the Americaa 
trooJIII were driving the British army before them; and during the UDf'or
tuate delay in attempting to dislodge Muagrave'a detachment. 
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ne following Abllract, of the Bills of Mortality for the City 

of BolI01& for the eight yean 1825-1832, as prepared by 
order of the Mayor and Aldermen, ha"e been obligiflgly 

communicated to the Publi'hing Committee by S.nmB1. H. 

llBJV1C8, :&g., Superintendent of the Burial Grounth. 

:I"or preceding yeaTl, lee Hutorical Collections, Vol. L Third 
&ril:l, p. 286. 

'VOL. I'f'. '1'II1D IEIUEI. 41 
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JlJLLI 01' .0:a'1'.&LI'1'1' 1'0:a THII: CI'l'1' 01' BOlTON. 823 

Gntr.al Abnr/Jd of the Bill of MJrto7ity for the City of BOlton, 
from 1 JOII'lUlry, 1825, to 1 J01&tUJry, 1826. 

.. I' ..... II. t· • .. t·. II t· ... F II F . .. F. II. F •••••• M F. M.F ".F ••• F. 
Jl\n. • s • t I I a I , 4 I I 6 8 

• I • i 
I I i 8 S t 01'.61 • Ft'h. 4 .. 3 3 , 8 I I: t I t I~ 8 3 · , • 9 
6 I I 8 I 4 0.\1411 119 

Mar. 1 6 • 4 t "2 I 0 ' I !I " A A 6 6 I 3 I' ~ t o ,: 0 I 00,6' 4 tI3 
April. a .. II I II 6 I I o t • II a , 8 , 1 I t t I O· I I o 1'1 6 6 111 

"lay. a 6 9 It III 8 t loa j , • I II I · " o t I I: 0 0 
" 0 

t , , Iii 

June II 9 1 , 8 4 lOt' t I 4 , I I) 6 a I I t II I n o 0; II ... \ 101 
~lIly. fl so 111 I 4 a .' I 6 10 Bli 8 · , I '7 I I t 

o .' 0 0 o o .•• 6 1'0 
AUIl t1 II 10 " '7 8 .. I' t I 6 6 '7 i '7 6' , a lOt OO! I) I o 0 1 6 '7 '7 16"l 
Hepl. Ii 11 \6 Ie 6 II 

o a\4 I 
'7 61t S 414011, 

t 'II , o 0 8'7111 146 
()r.L ill 6 6 4 , , 6 I I 6 8 88'7 ,.i.lll, • I I I o 0 '7 , 6 113 
Nov. ,,1,1,3 

I 
I 8 I '7 , t 1 8 I 8 '7 4 II , '6 1:1 OIO •• IOB 

Dec. .t • a J 
• I 6 I I!I 8 , , '7 6 '7 6 9' !I ... I .. ' I I -.!..2...!..! ~I~ -- ---- -----

13<1 100 81 8' ~j ,j n I. II 8666 ,. ~\ 7U a 463'7 «II DO II 36 11 10 I "7 69 88118 1_ 

I n. Jua-iag lin '"'" di8 ... • .. , .. JM IU tA'1/ ",ere rllJlOTle.J. ttl Ih HealtA OJliu, ",.\iCA 
«r.tIIiorwl tAo tl,at/u ill tAl City tlurirag tAl yMr I ~25. 

Fevera, Typhua • 64 Hydrocf'pbalua • ~ Chnlera I nfantum 13 
.. Synucba 1~ Hydrothurax • . 3 O .. ntitio 16 .. Inb!rmiltent • 1 -- Apbtha . 40 .. Yellow (&.1) I Rbeumatiamue fi P"rtunia . !l7 -- Arthriti. , 1 Rubeola '1'1 

A.tbma · 2 -- Scarlatina • 1 
Pleuritia · · Ii ErYlipelu • . 1 Cynanche malign 6 
Pneumonia fi'1 Scrofula • . 4 " . tracbealis 24 
Phthilli. Pulmonalia .220 IApra • . • 1 '" touillarill 3 
Inluenaa . · '1 Vuiola (RainRford Ia~nd) I Yermo 3 -- -- --
Phreniti. 3 Heart, organic dinuea of 6 Accidental 11 
Diaphragmiu. ) ,'ard,tia • • • 2 Drowned 21 
Enb!riti. • 16 Palpitatio 1 Murder . 1 
C,.titia · 1 -- Suicide .. 
Hepatitia 16 Old age 3!! Sulfocation 1 
Ictf'rua · 9 Marumua. 2 Poieon . 1 
Peritonitil Chronica 3 Spbacelus • 8 Frozen . . . 1 

-- -- Cold water, drinking of a 
Dyaenteria · 66 Abec~nu •• 2 Heat. . . . 3 
Cnlica Bili_ 4 Tumor 1 !oluddf'n . 3S 
Diarrhma · -4 White :'I_lJing . I Burating blood venel 2 
Cholera Morbue 11 Carcinoma. • 7 --
O,Ipt!peia • '1 Burnl '. 6 Letharrl • 1 
Obetipatio • · 3 liciatica 1 SpuRn • 48 -- Calculu. . 2 A~lexia • 12 
Intf'mperance • · 23 ~ph!lia 3 P yaia • 14 
Delirium Tremeu 7 eml& . 2 --- -- Unknown . .227 
Veeania . · 10 Pue.".ra1 mae- 17 ---- Stillborn. • 89 Total 1469 
Aecite. or Anuuca 28 I nfanule dian ... 44 
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814 BILLS 81' XO_ALIft 1'0& .... CIft ... ..,STGB. 

Genetal Abltrtld of the BiU of Mortality for tie ~ of BOIIIIIIt 
from 1 JGRlI4,.,,, 1826, to 1 JIJ'IIWUY, 1827. 

'. \ 

... 0 il I ~ 0 S -Ie tZ I ~ I as ~'I" 1~. i l ~ ~ 'i II a ~ ~ a ~ II, ~ ~ I ~ 'i! i.: ~~ :s ... ~ '" S i ~ ~ S $ ~ ~ g: - \:' ~ 

Jan. ~; :' ~'F~ .... F~ ~,,~ ~'~' ~.F8 ~'Ft;'4' ~':';~'~' ~.~ ~.~. ~'~r~' ~.rl 'I' r; 

Feb. 1 8 t 4 :I 1 0 1 0 4 • t • II 4 a 1. 4. 1. • I • 0 • 0 , 1 iii: 
Mar. 11 1 • 2 I , II to. J '112 61 ' 4 1 4 •• I' • II • 0 I. I JOj ue: 
April, • 8 8 • I 8 4 !I I I • '1' 91 4 , ." ,t 1. I I • 0 I I a j • ~ .' 
MIlY, 11 • 4 1 8 6 • II 1 I 8 81 8 '1' I 8. II 4 t 0 U I • O. I 1 I 8 I 'M 

. June, 14 a 6 I I II I •• 4 8 610 61 ' 6 • I t I ,. I 0 0 0 l' 10 I II: 
July, 10 11 Q 4 • I I 0 3 I 8 6110 8 •• I !I I I 4 I • • • I •• ,: ~ 
Aug. 18 II 18 l' II 8 a 8; II I 8 101

' 
01

1
10. • 4 II' I 8 ., 0 0 • 0 '13 

Sept. ., II 4 It 6 !I :I !I !I' 1 61 8 " 1 4 •• I' • I • II '0 , I I' 
Oet. 11 • 4 6 :I 1 6 11 0 8 6 141 1 61 8 1 4 1\ 1 4 1 6 •• I 0 It' 1 

Nov. • !I 1 8 t 4 0 0: I I 6 61' '1'. 4 61 !I II I 2 II 'II 0 2 0 s I ~ 
Dec. ~ ~ ~ ~ .!..! ~·~I.!.! ~I~ 2....! 2..! .!...!I!....! ~~; 

33 91 68 6'188 341 ~ ., III S 706'196 III 71 48 86 8818 3I:l8 • II I. , • t a:::n .:lN
1 

TA. JolJJntIin6 tlTe lle d;'tlUu, .. for .. tUg 10ere Teptn'ft'd ,. tU RMhlI o.#~ .. iiII 
__ iofted tIae datA_ i. ,A. C~ dar fill lA, ,..,. 18». 

Accidental 14 Fever, Bilioul 11 
Abeceu 6 .. Typhu.. • 31 
Apoplczy.. 10" ~ellrlel 6 
A.thma • 1" Putrid. 1 
Abeceu, lumbar 1" Lung 41 
Bleeding, lunra 1 II Slow 2 
Burnl • • • 11 II Brain • • 13 
Bluody FlUl( 1" unknown kiIld 9 
Conlumption • 231 FrOlen 1 
Croup • • • ~ I Filtula • 2 
Canker • 25 Fits . 45 
C'aneer • • • 5 Gravel ; • 
Colio , • • • Goat. • J 
Cholera MorbUi 6 Heart, dieeuea of • 11 
Canker Ruh 4 Hno~ing Cough 23 
Cholera Infantum 12 HiP-Joint Di_ • 1 
Child·bed DiM". J2 Intemperance. • 38 
Dyeentl'ry . 47 ln1l&nimation of the 
J>ropaical DiR ... I 32 bowell 24 
Dropay, Brain • 29" of the Chelt • 1 

.. Heart. 1 U of the l.iver 1 
U Chplt • 9 U of the Brain • 3 

Delirium tremens 5" of the Stomach . 1 
Debility. .. • 18 Inflammatory diM.... 3 
Dieorden of the head 6 Infantile. • . 40 
Drowned 22 I Innne • I 
Dflpeplia •• 1 ' Jaundice 6 
D.le_ unknown . 161 Liver, dieeuea of • Jl 
Epilpp8J'.. 1 Lock.jaw • 1 
Fever, laftammatory 6 Lethargy • 1 

Mortificalien • 9 
Mpule. • )0 
Old Age. • • 40 
Plllsy 9 
PoillOn • 1 
Plpllri.y • • 7 
Quinsy • • • 5 
Rupture. • • t 
Rupture ofblood·T_l t 
Rheumau.m • 
Scurvy J 
Stillboru • 81 
Spum •• 8 
Suicide • . • 5 
ScirrhUi of mHellterie 

gland. • 
ScaldPd •• 
Scrofula • 
Teething. . • 
Throat Dietemper • 
Tumor • 
Venereal •• 
U1eer •• 
Worms •• 
White S_lIiug • 

1 
I 
] 
S 
6 
j 
) 

I • 1 

tt' .. 
'78S 
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BILLe 01' JIORT.&LIT1' J'OR THE 0Jft 01' BOlITOlf. 315 

Gmeral ,Abdtact of tke Bill of Mortality for tke City of BOdtm, 
from I January, 1827, to 1 of January, 1828. 

r J
"'''' ~!:: I /)I : to I = I ~ I F. i I ~ I 8 ~ I ~ ~ I' ~ . i E ~ 
{;4/. - iI .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. co .. .. ...11 Jt '"0 

;~ _ ... - .... ,- -:_1.,. __ I'" - "'oow ~ 

, __ ~",:",l~~: ~ ,i. F. ~.A.. ~ ~ i ~ ~~~ 
II. F'I'II F ,".F." F. ""1" F " ). M F. II.F. ".F. M.)· III F III.~ ... F 

Jlln. • 3 S II I S I 0 0 1:J 'Ill 6. 6 t 3 6 1 0 1 0 1 3 I 0 V S' j I 10 
Feh. • t I 0 I: II 3 I 0 1 6 1 , 4 i , 8.' 1 0 • , S 1 0 1 0 0 '1 , " 
Mar. .t • I l 3i 6 6 4 I 3 1 3 8 1 6' , 8 to, 3 1 S tIl 0 0 .; I 8 II! 
April • 91!1 0, ,. SOl 0 I I IU 4: !I a I 8 II S S 'I I a I S I 0 1 0 8' 811 
May, I I 8 ,: a I :J S 3 1 8 4 • 1 i 4 4 I I 2 0 S tOll U 0 1 !I 9 • 

J I, ~e. 1 I \6 :JI 0 3 1 I I 1 6 II 1 8 , I 8 I 0 0 I 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 ., 
Ju.y, , 6 6 4, 3 2 I 0 3 2 4 3 8 11 4 II 6 1 4 'l: ill 2 0 n 0 0 6 18 
Au/C. I' II 4 10 3 I 3 8 3' 3 6 6 1 i 3 ,1 , I 3 1 I !J 4 0 0 0 I 1 1 101 
SPopt. I~ Ii I a II~ I 2 1 0 l 2 4 8 ~ 8' 8 a: 1 4 3 0, 0 t I I 0 0 • I 10 108 
O~t. II 10 I 1 ')1 0 0 2 1 3 1 6 0 4 10 ,I 1 • a 1 I 1 0 I 0 0 0 II 10 II 

.... ov. , 6 I 2 3 6 0 3 1 !I' II 3 1 l' 8 'I' 1 I 2' 3 1 1 I 0 0 "' 1 4' 88 
Dec. "' 8 3 3,' I' (I 1 3 2 6 ~ 6 , 3 , 4 , 3 a I 0 • 0 n I I 1 0 6' 18 -- ----,-------- -----

Tlte follmftlllr. rAe tU6rt1.u, lI.far .. tltey tllere repor1MIo rA. HffIl,lt O,Iice, ~Itid 
o«uioncd ,It. dtutlte ill tlu City miRg ,II,. y_ 1827. 

AbllC"" 
Accidental 
Apoplt·xy 
Asthma 
Bowel Complaint 
Bloody FUll • 
Brain, di.·eaaee of 
Burna 
t ancer 
Canker 
t'lInk"r Rub 
Chul"ra Morbua 
Consumption 
I baiera Infantunl 
Child· bed diaea .. a 
Convul.ionl 
Colic, Hilioua 
Croup • • 
Dill'aaea unlr.nown 
Debili.y 
Dl'liriuDI tremens 
DiarrbClla . 
Dyapepaia 
Drowned 
Dropey . • 
I>rop.y in the cbeat 
DJaentery . 
Drope, of the brain 
Diabetea • 
Epilepty • 

10! 

• 13 
]I) 

2 
I!) 

• 1 
3 
I; 
4 

II; 
1 
D 

• 17tl 
3 

J] 

23 
2 

1I6 
162 

6 
] 
3 
I 

21 
2D 
6 

!lJ 
24 

1 
3 

E'JI.pelaa ~ Mnrtification in thoo 
Fistula. ] Bowel.. • • 2 
F~ver, unknown kind 4 Old Age. • • 31 

.. N .. rvoua ] Palpitation oftbe Heart 1 

.. Typhua. 24 Palsy . . • 6 

.. I.ullg. 36 Paralytic AfFection 6 
" Snnrlpt. I POiBOD '. 1 
.. Bilioua 8 Prniapaul Uteri 1 
.. Inflammatory 2 PIt'urls, • 3 
.. Putrid. • 2 : Quin., . » 
c' Brllin III Rbeumati_ 4 
~~ 2~~~ 2 
Hanged.. 1 Suicide " 4 
Hooping Cough 6 Spasm • 6 
H .. alt, diaelUOe8 of 6 sOlan POll: • 3 
Hip dlaeue. ] Syphilis. • 1 
Head, diRe __ of II SufFocation 1 
Infantile diBe_ 3D Stillborn 83 
Insanity • D Sudden 3 
Interllperance 2D Tbroat Diatemper 6 
Inllammation 4 'ramor • • • 3 

" of tbe Heart I Teething 23 
" of tbe Bowela 12 Ulcer 1 
" of the Brain I Worm. 4 
.. of the LUJllll 2 Wouna 1 

Jaundice 3 _ 
LPtbargy.. I 204 
Liver complaiDt 7 i24 
Mortification 9 6IJ4 

Total 1022 
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326 BILLS 01' .OB'I' .\L1'1'1' I'OB 'l'RJ: CITY 01' BOS'l'OIt. 

General Abdract of tke Bill of Mortality for tAe City of BonOR, 
from 1 January, 1828, to 1 January, 1829. 

... I Q- . Q C Q I Q Q Q I Q I Q g .\ .... I 
... ..: CN ~ Of C": .1 L":) ~ I'- D Q • f'~ t 

1828. il .s .s .s l.s s .s s .s .s .s .s s ~ i l~ S' 
~ ...:N .. -' I:: !i ~ ~ ~ S, ~ ~ ~ ..... ~ .. I 

--~ iI.F M.F. M.F iI.F. N.F o·liF iF ii:F.:iiF. ii"F iIF . ..-F 1- ----' 
Jan. 12 16 ,,3!" 3 I" I" 8 ~ J 8 4 3 4 4 I 4 0 3 3 0 0 t I 0 ~ I. 

Feb II 10 S s I 0' ;I' 0' 3 1,.0 81 j a , I 0 3 '0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 I 3 I U 
Mar. 13', ,,\ 3 3 I 0 l' 6 9 6 6 4 a I 6 1 3 0 1 l' 1 0 1 O. S • 

April.1I 8.4616'7 t 6 '3 8 8 8 " a" II I • I I.' 1\ tOol 0 '1 i _ 

May. 14 10 2 31' I tit '7 II ~ 7 '16 6 8' I II i 'I I 0 0 0 1 I 8 I. 
Jun .. , 8 "'" 3 2 3 "3i11 3 7 6 7 , 4 " 0 a 6 8 :I 0, I 0 0 0 I 1 ./ 8 I • 

Jllly, 11 4 3 3 1 1 1 0 2' '7 11 8 91 'l a tao a '3 ~ '0 0 0 I I n \11: " 
Aug. ~ It II 8 1 1 '0' t 2 13 '7 6 10 9 4 :J 4 2' , s! 0 0 0 0 I 2 11·" m 
St>pt 14 20 11 8 I 6 6 • I , " , 13 9 It "f" " 10 " '6 I 1 I I 0 0 0 I 0 0 8 .. 
Oct. 10 Jl 10 '7 II 0 I 0' S 3 13 Ii • • 8 4 • tIl 0' I 0 1 0 0 J J' 9 I P 

Nov 8 10 "II 1 I ,,11 J 3 6 " • '7 II" 3 2 S 1 I a: 2 I 0 0: I 11'" I • 

(lec. , 3 S 3' " " til, 6 "I~ 3 6 6' 6 3 I 3 , I II 4 0 I: 1 0 '7 • 

-- 1$lt968 48'l9 81 '23 19203891 fI>."II7~!\'~'" ~"'16tliiii 1S'..--:ii14 Wi 
--~~~~--~----~--~--~------~--~~~~~~, 

TA. JoUm"ll ore tit. dutllllu, •• Jur .. tltey tiler. rlflllrlrtl to tA. H,lIltA 0#«. didt 
IlI:t:lUioIwl tA. tle4tII6 ill the City dflriJlg tAe pr 1828. 

Abroe. • 1 
.. lumbar 1 

Apoplexy . 18 
Accidental 14 
A.thma I 
Burns . • • 9 
Bleeding at the Lungs 2 

" at the Stomach 1 
Bowel complaints 2 
Conlumption. • 217 
Child-bed eli_a 1C 
Croup. 25 
Convulsions 31 
l'anker 13 
Cholera Infantum 19 

.. Morbu. 7 
Chicken Pox • 1 
Cancl!r 4 
Colic, Bilious 3 
Dysentery 29 
Dropsy • . • 20 

II of the Chelt . 1 
II of the Brain. 38 

Disease. unknown • 1713 
Ilelirium tremens 7 
Drowned .• 16 
Debility • 6 
Diabetes 1 
DiarrhClla . 2 

681 

Drinking Cold water 2. Mortification. gpDeral 7 
ErY1i\M'las . . 3' .. ot th .. Bo .. " .. 4 
Fner, unknoW1l kind 5! Matrix, d __ of. I 

II Tl.phul. 31 , Mesentery. diR_ of 1 
II BIlious. 16 I Old Age. . • 54 
II Lung 81 I Pleorisy. • • t 
" Brain 12 PoieoD . .. .. t 
.. Hectic 3 Palsy _. 10 
.. Malignant • 1 Piles _ I 
.. Inftarnmatory 2 Quinay _. 1 
II Scarll!l. 2 Rupture. _ _ 1 
.. Nervous 1 Itheum.w- • _ t 
.. 1 ntermittent 2 Scrofula . 5 

Fractnre 2 Suicide _. 9 
Gravel 1 Spasm • ) 
Hpart, dileases of 6 Small Pox 2 
Hooping Cough • 40 Sudden • it 
Inftammation. general 4 Scirrhu. • ) 

" of the Larynx 1 Stillborn. _ • 74 
" of the Bowels 33 Throat Distemper • I 
u of the Stomach 2 Ulcen oo.. S 
" of the Brain 5 V .. nereal _ 3 
.. of the Lungs 5 White Swelliq I 

Infantile disease. • 5,') Worms •• 1 
Intemperance 34 -
JaundIce . 2 1!!!1 
Insanity. • • 1 363 
Liver Complaint 10 681 
Lock-jaw. • • 1 -

363 

-----------~----------~----------~ 
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IdLLIOI' .01lT.ALlft 1'0llTIII: Clft OI".olT01'. 

Gemral .Ab,h'oct of the Bill of Mortality for 'he City of BOlton,. 
from 1 JanUllry, 1829, to 1 JanUllry, 1830. 

1829 ~.: IN 00 I ~ I aq ~ I ~ I ~ $ ~ ~ 18 ~ . f ~ ~ ... I, .s ~ ~ s s .s s .s .s ~ .s .s ~§:-- S 
__ ~~~~I~ ~~ ~ S ~ ~ ~~_~~ .. 

•• F ••• ' ..... • ••• F ••• F. x •• · .•. F ••• F.II •• · .•• F ••• F •••• ' •• F ••• F, 

Jan. 10 1 a 5 8 8 '0 :I 0 • 8 9 _\ II' a!l 1 6 1 !1 1 a 0 1 0 0 6 106 
i Feb. 10 8 6 a 1 6 0 tIl , 8 6 'I II t ~ 2 ~ 4 4 _ i I 0 0 0 0 7 108 

I 
Mur. II '4 3 '6 '0 a 0 , 8 , 8' , .. 1 2 t I 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 It 108 
April 9 t 8 , • !I I 8 !I' 6 II~ _ ,I " _ I 0 3 3 t , 0 tOO I 0 .. 18 

; Muy, 8 'It 4 I 0 III 1I I 11 14 " I 8 , t 0 ill 0 !1 0 1 1 0 0 7 99 
·June, _ lOt 1:1 J 0 '3 8 II, 8: 1 8 , I a I t 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 7 18 

July. _ UU'" 60 831t 811.~a8 ~3 i3 0 1000010 a " 
Aug. 14 II a 1~ I 6 I 0 0" , , , II a " 1I 2 t" 0 1 I 1 0 0 1 0 I ". 
Sept. 22 11I11 16 • 6 2 3 i 1 8 4 • 4 I 8 3 "I lOt 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 122 
Od. 8 10 II 11 8 7 '0 0 II a I _ 8' a !I I 3 ~ I 1" 1 1 0 1 0 J 1 108 
No,. • 111_ ~ Jl 8 !I t , J _ , !I .1 4 6 1 I 3 t 1!1 0 !I 0 I 1 I 1 108 

~e~~~ !...!2.2~,~~I~~ .!...!.!...!.~.!....!~ I'~I~ 
1~1 7' G4 8'061 liU6 I' ~ !Il\ 8!1 1680 '.1. 49l1t .116 t7 i.1 21110 J6 I • Ii t ~ .~1 

TIN J~ .,.e tAe fIU .. u, /U Jar /U dey _e rqorktllo de HIIIltl Ojiu, wAicA 
_ioneli tAe rJ.t1u ia de CiLy d.m., de year 1829. 

Apopll'ly • 12 Fever, Bilious • 6 Me.sles 'N 
Accidental 12 •• Putrid . 1 Nervous Alfection 1 
Abeceu . . . I .. unknown kind 2 Old .0\18 · 65 

" of the Lunp 1 " I ntermillent . I PallY 11 

" of the Brain 2 " Scarlet. 1 Pleurisy . 4 
Bum. . . 4 II Inflammatory 1 Pile. · 1 
Brain, dieeue of 2 " Malignant • I Poison 1 
Consumption • 203 " Nervous • 1 Quinl, • 3 
ConvulSion. 28 Fistula 1 Rheumatism 3 
Cr0d. . • . 35 Fr.cture . 1 Rupture. • . I 
Chi} ·bed, DiBeuea of 17 Gravel 2 .. of mood V_II 
Canker 7 Gout . . . 1 Sudden 7 
(:nrcinoma Uteri 1 lJemonha~ of Lunp 1 Stillborn 65 
Colic · 3 .. 0 the Bowel .. 1 Sulfocation 1 
Cholera Morbua I Hooping Cough 11 Splet'n. Diseue of 1 
Chloroai •• I Uip Dis .. a.. • 3 Salt Rheum . 1 
Cancer 3 H .. art. Diseurs of 9 Scrofula 4 
Hiee ... s unknown .160 Infantile Diseases 55 Suicide . · 5 
Dropey 12 Inflammation 11 Scald · 1 .. of the Brain 42 .. of the Bladder 1 Scurvy · · 1 

II of the Cheat 4 .. ofthe Lunp 10 Spasm • • · I 
Dysentery · 20 II of the Bow.,l. 21 Spine. Di ... ee or . 1 
Drowned. 1!1 II of the Brain 7 Stomach, Dieeaee or I 
Debility • '. 10 InAnity • 3 Throat DlItemper · 3 
DiarrhCBa • 1 Intemperance 30 Tl'('thi~. • · 13 
Diaeue of the Bowels 10 Jaundice • 1 V .. nere . • 1 .. of the Cheat 4 Lock.jaw. • 1 Worm. 3 
Epilr~. • 2 I.iver. Di .. a ... of 14 -Fever, yphua. ~ Lethargy. I 274 

II Lung • · tlO Mortification 8 108 
.. BraiD 14 .. of the Bowela 1 ToJ9 -- -- --

739 108 Total 1221 
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6MUrai .A.b.troct of the Bill of Mortality for the City 0/ BMt., 
frOfA 1 January, 1930, to 1 JtJmUIry, 1831. 

, .... .:- Ql If.) = ~" ~ : ~ :5 i I ~ i i g !!. Ii ~!.: I 
1830. i l ~ ~ ~ ~ s I ~ s s s sis s t'S! :!. ~ 

:;;, .... Ql .. ~ ;:! aq ~ ~ :5 $il ~ il 8 j ... ~I to 

-- ...--;. JI.F. M.I'. M.F. 11.1'.,111'. il.F.liI.F. U. ~ M.P. iI.F.,ii:F. I iI.F. -f-
Ian. 16 6 t I' t 7 I , I 41 a 10 • III' • , I' t a I o! I 0 i 0 0 'I 117 
Feb. II II t • 7 J loa I 4 II • '6 8 a I, I I • II: I I I I 0 0 ~ NO 
Mill'. II 6 I • 4 6 I , t a , 8 II • I 7 6 0 t 0 4 'II II I 0" • II 
April, II 6 • a • 4 • 0 I 1 8 • 7 ., I 6 6 '3 • 0 I' t I 0 I IS .. 
May, 8 1 I 6 a, I 3 I 417 , 7 • t 7 t I l!l I I I. II ; O. • II 
1 line, II 6 0 • I 0 4 t 2 2 • , • lOt, t a I • I .:. • I I 0 II J .. 

July, 11 I I .t. Iii 42.'. 'I' t;t, II ."10. 00'., 
Aug. .t 11 t • t 4 t t •• ,6 8 7 ., a 114 , I 4 I I I 0 i 0 0 II * 
Sept n 6 , 7 , , I I 1 1 III 6 • '7 • Itt I " 1 •• 1 I 0 If! .. 

Oct. 10 II 8 ., 4 I lOt I! 7 ., 10 ,'7 'I a I 4 1 I 0 0 • t !, 0 1 I '14 
Nov. 3 6 0 • 6 t 1 0 3 6 a , 1 ,'4o • t 3 t all I J II I 0 0 H " 

D~c. ~~ ~ !...!. ~ ~ 2.2. ..!..2 ~ ~2..!I.!....! .!...!.,_:.!....! _ 6 .: 
116 119 38 18 4~ &UI 14:l6 au 81 80 11 ., D6 .. 131 ~'tI :l6 H 1110 10 I: J t IDOlln; 

71e JollMDing lITe lite dUeliSts, DB Jar /J8 tA~ lllere rrportetl tD tU R-'II tJ#a" 
.,lticlt MWmmed tile dcatAs in tAe L'Uy dvriJl% tlr yrM 1830. 

, 
~~--------~~~--------~~~----------Aptll,luy 1~ I lhohriulD 2) Uld Age. • • ,,; i 
Asthma J l)e,bility t! '·Ieuri.y • '. 1~ I' 
Abll<len 3 l>iabete.. . • 1 Palsy .• • 
Accidental 8 hver, unknown kind 10! Quinsy . • • 4, 
Brain. dl8f'uea of 6 .. Intf'rmitlent. 1 I Rh .. umaliam. 2 
Bowels, diseuea of 6 .. Lunl . • 50 Rupture. • . 11' 
IUeeding 7 II Infiamma"'ry 1 Stillborn. • • 190 
Hurn 7 II 1'yphus. 2'11 Strangury • • , 
Child·bed Diseuea 13 .. Brain. II Scald • • • 3: 
COlI&umption • 193 "' Chlld·bed 3 ticrofula. • :' ,fi I 
Chicken POll: 1" Bilious. 4 Sudden • 
Cholera Infllntum 12 Frozen 2 Small POll: • 
Cholera Morbus 8 Gravel 1 Sun·struck J ; 
CnnvulaioD.8 Z1 Hool,ing Cough 16 Stomach, ~ or .' 
Croup 42 Heart, dise....,. or 11 SuieidO! • i' 
Canker 10 Hip Complaint. 4 Spum ••• I 
Cancer • 6 Inflammation. 1 Syphilis " J 

I Colic 1" of the Lun~ 12 Tumor • I 
.. Bilioa 1" of the Bowela 14 Throat D..... • 1 

Drapey 15 Infantile Din!llell 41 TeeLiUc. • • 1J 
.. of the Baart 2 JateUlpe[lQlce. 19 Vlcer • • '. J 
.. of the Brain 48 Insanity. •• • wo~ • J 
.. of the Che.t 3 Kidneys, diseue of J __ 

Din_ unknoW,l;l • ,]521 Liver Com~t 17 !! 
D1Hntery • 22 Menle... 1.3 _ 
DlurhCBa • • I Mortification • • ~ _ 
Drowned • ]5 Nervous MectioJl • 2 

Total lUi, 
J 
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.a.r.a ... IIOD.ALIW I'OR 'I'D QI'rI' 01' BOSTOK. 

Gemral .AlIItract oftle Bill of iKJrtalit!! for the City of Bolttm, 
fro1ll I J.u&lUJr!!, IS:}), t:J 1 .TI.,.utJr!!, t832. 

I .,~'. t;.: ~ If.) ~ i ~ I ~ I' l& i ~ I ~ i ~ it: Ii i1 ~ 
~ ...,! .s .a .! .s oS oS oS oS .s a .! .! ~ r II:::: '" 

~;o, ... <:'t If.) ~ i ~~ $ 8!~ i3 g ':i;j ~ 
-- ..:-r: ii:F u. M.I". ii:F. M:Fiii:'Y.:'---;:. ;r aI. roiM.Fo i:F " u.'-
J,.n. 8 4.a ••• i a I 4 6 8'10 s; a It 4 0 !I 0 I !I I I 0 0 0 I II' • 
Feb. 8 '!I'" 4 0 I 0 I ~ .'. 8 6 !I 4 a , I I 0 !I 'l 0 !I 0 0 I 84 
\1ur. 8 'I t a 6 1 a 0 4 __ ;11 ti' _ 1~ , 4 0 Ii i !I 1!1 1 I .0 1 , 101 

April, 8 • 4 4 I 4 I !I '4 9 II, 4 a; I a 4 a a a,' I 1 II 0 I 0 0 [' ., 
May, • G!I V • I 0 I I , 1 6 • _ 6 6 ~ a , a: 6 1 0 I 0 1 0 0 10 .. 
June, 10 •• 2 6 4 I I 0 1 a 4' 4 .; 6 I I a 8 a 0 I 1 a 0 0 n 1 :1 .. 
July, • II 0 ~ • a, 4 a 6 ,10 1 1 4 8 4 .a • , 411 0 0 I 1 0 0 0 I!I DB 

.\."g 18 14. I:' 1 7!1 I I '17 II 0 .: II 4 i , II I' I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 : 8 III 
:-.cpL 18 111 8 II 8 8. 1 1 a 8 6 10 • 6 " ~ !I • !I 4 t !I 0 0 1 0 0 : 8 111 
OeL 11 11 6 II 8 8,' • 0 a • , II "1_ 7 8 • !I i l I !I 0 I 1 0 I 0 I' 1. 
S,,.,, • 10. I> 1 16" •• a 14 • 8 8, 6 I ~ a I a 8 , t I 0 0 0 0 ,. 161 

D .. t'. ~1~tl~I.!....!.!...!.I~..I.!!!2~I~~,~..!...!2....!.2....!.;~ ~ 
138 111 6IJ 7. 11 IIIn II 14 .., 88 71188 1U·~ 80 ~ 431"J aa:k IUO 1& • 1 '4 71 14i4 

7YN JoIlInItiag /We tIM tiiMluu, .. Ja, .. tItey wen RpOrtM III tit, HealtA OJIicc, 
Dielt _1Iitnufl cA. II ... ift cAe City lllITiag tit. yea, 1831. 

Apoplny 11 Debliaty 2\, l'h!Urisy • 4 
:'-thma . V I!:ry.i~I.. • · 2 Pal.y • · JJ 
~b!JCr .. · 4 Fever, unknown 11 Quin.y • · · & 
.\ccidental 11 .. J ntl'lmitlent • 2 Rheumatilm 4 
Brun UiIe_ . · Jl " Nervoul 2 Rupture. • • I 
Bowel Dileuel 1:J .. Lung. . 81 ., of Blood-nNeI 2 
Bleeding 5 II J nftammalory 2 Stillborn 71 
Burne 13 .. TYI·hue. 21 Scald 3 
Child·bed DiMuee 14 .. Brain • J~ Scrofula 2 · Ca arrh I .. Scarlet. 5t! Sudden · & 
Conlumption • • 203 " Blliou8 4 likin, Oiseuee of I 
Cholera Infantum 7 .. Spotted. I 8mall POll " Chol .. ra Morbu. J4 Froun I 81omech, Diseases of I 
ConyulaioDi 2U Fracture . . 1 Suicide . • • 12 
Croup · D3 l-loopijl Cough 26 Spleen . · 1 
Canker · )4 Hearl ileUel 1:1 Spasms • · & 
Carbuncle · · J Hi, Complaint. 2 Suffocation 2 
Cancer · 5 In amDialion . :J Tnmor · 6 
Colic ) " of the Bowels ]8 Tic Doulourrull 1 · " Bilio .. · . 3 .. of the Lungs J6 Throat Diet~m~r · • Dro)llly • . • 2e Infantile Oi ..... s • Dti Teething. • · 10 

.. of the Brain • DI Intem~raDc. 3i! Ulcer · · 3 
" of the Che.t . 4 Inllnity • ] Wound. . 3 · Dieeuea unknown .182 Inftuenza • · 22 WOlDII . · · 3 

Di ..... 01 the Spine 3 Jaundice · ) --DYHntrry • . 28 Linr Compl_int 11 186 
Drinking Cold Water 1 Meules • • II 50D 
J)ianb_. . . ) Mortiftcation 9 '134 
Drowned · 1& OldAp . 67 -Delitiam Tn_ · 6 PoUoa I Total 1414 - --'734 106 , 

-
YOLo I~. 'I'RIRD IERIEI. 42 
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General .Abstract oj tke Bill oj Mortality Jor the City of Boatoa, 
JrO!f& 1 January, 18:12, to 1 Janllllry, 1933. 

~.; CIt 1>1) = il~ ii1:iIS ~iilg ~1.1!!~" 
Itl3i. li. ~ ~ S;SI~ l.sl'~ .s ~IS .s Sl'::!~ ~ 

:;, ... a. >l)1=~ ~ i:iS,~ig "'I.!: .. 
-- M.F. II. t· iii:F". ii:F.M.F. M.F".,M.F:lu, M.F. i:FJii:'F.u M:F.'''.--
J aD. 18 It • 'II 9 , t, I 6 6 " • 'I" 101 ~ • , ': I .: tit 0' i JaI 
Pcb. II 8 6 'II g '3 ita , .: I "," 6, 8 • I t I 4 ': 0' 0 0" Do! 
\far. • 11 ., IS II , 6 4: I 6 8 10 :I 61., I' 8 ',4 211 , •• • 0, • , u 
April,,, ., 9 11 16 I. ., 6 i ,,~ 6 1~ It 'I g "I' t 0 III 6 • 0 0 0 ' ., I .. 
}fay. It 13 1~ II 11 I~ "63ft 6 I, II 8 ., !I I !I t , 4 ,. 0 I 0 I ' .! 18 

June. • • G II II .' 8 'I a !I a 6, 10 31' .," 2 • t, 0 ,;, I .. I I ' I UI 
July. 'J 8 6 8 8 , I' , , • 8 110 8 S IIi a 6 a 1;' I:.. 0 I 0.: HI 

.'\ ug. I • 3 ,,!., 8 • I, • 8 11 III ' 8 4 4; I !I • " , 'I' 0 I 0 I.: ... 
Sept. 17 10 '10 8 • I 4 4 8 II IS II~ ., II 6,. I: 3 , • I I 0 0 j' • : • i III 
Ort. 14 U 10 nl 8 8 ~ 1 4 II ,13 6 III II ., 8' Ii' " • ',I' J • '. • 

Nov. I. , • !I 811 8!1 ,ailo IS:IO 'i' 'i lO 0" • I alo. fl 0 II, HI 
Ope. 11 It 10 .' II 4 P 4! I t I' 16, 9 41' 4 8 4 a I •• ' I II r 0., ... 
-- i37ii61;i.i"i t7i1ti "346i,..-w; m,81s1i"3841;-;'....-u s -;a 'iii !m. 
ne joUoJJJira, are rAe dUt_.. ..jar.. tit., ",ere "",..mll III llu H_1i CIa. 

tDAida _.Unwl ,Ju deut/u ira ,Iu Cit, d""-l eAe year 11:512. 

Apoplexy. 15 
AI:IC"" • 8 
Accid.ntal 12 
Brain, Di_. of 17 
Bow.II. "" fl1 
Ble.ding • 6 
Burns 8 
Chicbn POll: 1 
Child· bed, DiH_of 14 
Catarrh 1 
Conlumption. . 246 
Cboillra .nfantum 7 
"M~rbus 8 
•• Malignant 78 

C.,nvul.ion. • 35 
Croup ., 40 
Canker H 

" Rub. 1 
Caneer 4 
Colic 1 

.. Bmou. 3 
Uro,.,Y ., 31:1 

.. of the Brain. 44 

.. of the Cheat. 6 
Dille .... unknown . 196 
U,8entery 21 
DlarrhlBa.. 3 
Uyapepllia 1 
Drowned • 22 
DeliriulD THQl8D1 10 

811 

n.hility • 15 
Epil .. p.y . 1 
)o;rysipelu • 4 
Fenr, unknown 4 

.. Intermittent 1 

.. Ne","ul 1 

.. Lung • • 87 

.. Inflammatory 1 

.. Typha.. 45 

.. Brain J3 

.. Scarlet . J4!1 

.. Bilious • 1 
co Rhlluulatic 2 

Gravl'1 . • • 1 
Glandl. DiHaHs of • 1 
Hooping CouJth 2'l 
Heart Iliu.... • 7 
Hip. Di·eue of 3 
Inflammation 3 

.. ofth. Bowels 31 

.. of the Lungs 19 

.. of the ~tomaeh 3 
Infantile DiH .. ". 70 
IntemJlf'ranee 44 
Influenza • 24 
Jaundice 3 
Lock.jaw.. 1 
Linr Complaint 9 
L.thargy 1 
Meul.... '70 

Mortification 
Uld A,e 
PI"ufllY • 
PailY • 
Quinsy • 
Rhl'ulllatiem 
Stillborn 
Scald • 
Scurvy • • 
Scrofula. • 
&irrbua • 
Sudden • • 

• Sma! I POl[ • 
Suicide • 
SptlIJlD' • • 
Spine Diwue or 
Sypbili8. • 
Sir angulatiOll • 
SufFoCation • 
Throat Dm..mper 
T"ething. • 
TUlnor • • 
Ul«r 
UIl'ruI.D~. 
WorlJll 
WOllud. 

• !I 
• Cl 
• 3 
• 1~1 
• 6 
• J 
.111 
· i 
• J 
• 3 
• J 
• 9 
• 1 

8 
· 6 
• 1 
• • 
• 1 
· i 
.SO 
• 21 
· i 

II 
• J 
• 7 
• Ii 

sa. 
616 
8U 

Total J7&1 
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LA WS AND REGULATIONS 

O~ T •• 

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 

llEV!:5ED AND REPORTED BY THE STANDING OOIOllTTBB, 

.V •• U4lfT TO 4 VOTS OF TBII: 'OCIETT, 4.a1L 25, 1833. 

---~-.~ .... ~ 

CHAPTER I. 

ARTICLE ~ 1. ~acb ~e~i~ent in.e"?ber shall pay e.i,ght 
dollars at the time 01 hlS admlszsloil, aild {Wil doHazss 
annually, to create a fund, for the beilefit of thil 
tion. And any member shan be eilempted frum the 
annua~ pay~erit ?f two dtzsll;rs, ~r:)Vided. h~ sball, %:'!t 
any tnne alter SIX month%:'! li'om hi%:'! %:'!f.hnls%:'tlon, 
the Treasurer thirty doUar%:'!, til wh%:'!t 
before paid. 

AilTlCilE 2, If any person elected shall neglect to 
pr.r.y his %:'!dmission money for one year after being ap
p4iZt.-d of his election, the saI(l election shall be consid
e%:'ted void_ And if any resident member shall neglect 
to pay his annual assessment for the space of three 
years after it shall have become due, and have been de
manded, be·shall forfeit his right to its privileges, and 
shall no longer be considered as a member thereot: 
Each member; at his election, sball be furnished with 
an attested copy of tbis article. The Treasurer %:'thaU 
report from time to time those member", R4egled 
to pay their admission or annual assessmeilts as abo%:'!e 
required. 

-, 
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ARTICLE 3. All elections sball be made by ballot. 
In balloting for memb(>r~, and in taking any question by 
yeas and nays, the law and custom of our forefathers is 
adopted, - Indian corn and beans; - The corn to ex
press yeas, the beans nays. Nominations of corre
sponding members may be made by tbe members of 
the Society; but no member shall nominate more ,han 
one candidate at the same meeting; and all nomina
tions shall be made at a meeting previous to that at 
which the ballot is to be taken. 

ARTICLE 4~ 'There shall be a stated meeting of the 
Society on the last Thursday of every month, except 
in Commencement week at Harvard University, when 
it shall be on tbe Tuesday next preceding; and occa
sional meetings shall be convened, on due notification 
by the President, or, in case of bis absence, by one of 
tbe Secretaries, on the application of any two of the 
members. 

ARTICLE 5. Tbere shall be annually cbosen, at the 
meeting in April, a President, a Recording Secretary, 
a Corresponding Secretary, a Treasurer, a Libranan, 
a Cabinet-Keeper, and a Standing Committee of five. 

ARTICLE 6. At the request of any two members 
present, any motion shall be deferred to another meet-
109, for further consideration, before it is finally deter
mined, and sl.all then be taken up. 

ARTICLE 7. Five members present sbaH be a quo
rum for all purposes, excepting tbose of making altera
tions in, or additions [0, the laws and regulations of tbis 
Society,. and tbe election of. members. 

ARTICLE 8. No alterations in, or additions to, tbe 
laws and regulations of this Society shall be made, un
less tbere are eight members present; and no member 
shan be chosen, unless there are nine members present 
at tbe election, and unless two thirds of the mo::mbc!r5 
present vote for his admission. 
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THE MASSACHUSETTS BP'1'ORICAL SOCIETY. 888 

ARTICJ.E 9. Members who are chosen in other states 
and countries, shall nOL be required to make contribu
tion with the mtmhers who are citizens of this Com
monwealth. 

A R nCLE 10. The time and place of every meeting 
shall be published in one, at least, of the Boston news
papers; [and th~ Recording Secretary shall also send 
notifil:ations of the same to every member, whose usual 
residence is within ten miles of Boston.] • 

ARTICLE ) I. The Treasurer shall not pay any mOri
eys, except ill pUNluance of a \'Ote of the Society, or 
on the voucher of an officer or commiHee, under whose 
direction any expen~e may be incurred, conformably to 
the laws or orders of the Society. 

CHAPTER II. 

Laws regulating the Standing Committee. 

A RTICI.E 1. All nomir;ations of resident members 
shall be malte by the Pre&ident and Standing Commit
tee, at one meeting, at least, previous to that at which 
the ballot is to be taken. 

ARTICLE 2. The Standing Committee shall regulate 
the common expenses of the Society, and make the 
neces!llllry provision of such small articles as may be 
wanted, and shall have power to draw on the Treasurer 
to defray the expense. 

ARTICLE 3. Tbey shall aid the Librarian and Cabi
net-Keeper, when they shall require it, in the arrange
ment of the books, pamphlets, maps, and manuscripts, 
and in the disposition of curiosities and articles belong
ing to the Cabinet, and shall especially attend to the 
preservation and binding of books and pamphlets. 

• The cia .. in bracket.. wM repe'aled in 8eptembet,183& 
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ARTICLE 4. They shall frequently inspect the rec
ords and inquire whether all the orders of the Society 
are carried into effect with precision and promptitude. 
The names of members in the records shall be in alpha
betical order. 

ARTICLE 5. It shall be the duty of every member of 
the Society, and especially of tbe Stanc.Jing Committee, 
to iDquire for, and endeavour to obtain, on the bE'st 
terms, for tbe benefit of the Suciety, manuscripts, books, 
anc.J articles of curiosity. 

ARTICLE 6. Tbey shall meet previous to each stated 
meeting of tbe Society and arrange and prepare such 
businE'ss as may be a suhject for tbe Society's attention. 
The Presic.Jent shall notify to the Standing Commttee 
their stated meetings. 

CHAPTER III. 

Laws, regulating the Library and AIU8fUfIL 

ARTICLE 1. All books which are presented to the 
library sball be accepted with tbanks, and also every 
curiosity for the museum. 

ARTICLE 2. American coins and curiosities shall be 
kept by themselves in the best p~rt of the cabinet. 

ARTICLE 3. At every stated meeting, a catalogue of 
books, pamphlets, manuscripts, and maps, shall be pro
duced by tbe Librarian, and a catalogue of the cUl'iosi
ties by tbe Cabinet-Keeper. 

ARTICLE 4. Once in every year, previous to the 
April meeting, the Standing Committee shall inspect the 
library and museum, and report the state of every arti
cle at that meeting, and what books are particularly 
wanted •. 

. ARTICLE 5. There shall be two keys to the Society's 
Room, one of which shall be kept by the Librarian, and 
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the other by the Cabinet-Keeper, to be by them deliv
ered to no person except one of the members. 

ARTICI.E 6. No book shall be taken from the Iihra
ry, but with the knowledge of the Librarianf who shall 
make a record of the same; A member shall not have 
more than three books at a time, unless by special leave 
obtained by a vote of the Society. He shall not retain 
any volume longer than four weeks, but may renew the 
same once; after which the ~ame person shall not have 
the same books for three months, unless by especial 
leave of the Standing Committee. Members living 
more than ten miles Irom Boston may renew their books 
without personal application. No manuscript shall be 
taken out of the liorary, but in the pl'eaence of the 
Librarian, and wilh permission from the Standing Com
mittee. 

ARTICLE 7. The sixth article shall not prevent the 
Committee, chosen to superinlend the publications of 
the Society, from taking out of the Iibrat·y, with the 
knowledge of the Librarian, as many books clnd papers 
as they may want. 

ARTICLE 8. New!'papers and maps shall not be al
lowed to be 'taken out of the library, except by the 
Publishing Committee and in the presence of the Li
br,uian. 

ARTICLE 9. Fines for a breach of the sixth article 
shall be at the weekly rate of 10 cents for every book 
less than an octavo, 20 for an octavo, 30 for a quarto, 
and 40 for a folio. 

ARTICLE ) O. An application in writing. left with the 
Librarian, shall secure any volume or set for a fortnight 
after it may be returned to the library; and if more than 
one such application be made, they shall be answered 
in the order of their respective dates. 

ARTICI.E 1 I. If books or manuscripts be requf'sted 
for public uses, or for the peculiar benefit of persons 
whom the Society is disposed to oblige, the application 
shall be made to the Librarian, through the medium of 
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some member who shall be I't'sponsible in a written ob
ligation for the return of each article horrowed, \\ i,hin 
such time as shall be stipulated by tbe Librarian, Dot 
exceeding tbree muntbs. 

ARTICLE 12. All persons who take books from the 
library shall be answerable for any injury to the same, 
\\ bich shall be estimated by the Standing Committee. 

A RllCLE 13. The privilege of using the librnry shall 
be suspended, as respects the person who neglects to 
pay any fines, or assessments, for damages, longer than 
one montb after he shall have received notice from the 
Librarian. 

A R TI CLE 14. It shall be the duty of the Librarian 
to attend a( the library, or to procure &ome member to 
attend in his stead, on the afternoon 01 eacb Thursday, 
at :1 o'clock, for the accommodation of members; and 
it is understood and expected, that tbe members "ill 
regulate tbemselves accordingly. 

AllTICLE 15. All pamphlets shall be bound, except 
duplicates, whicb ~hall be kept by themselves, and trip
licates shall be exchanged. 

ARTtCU 16. All manuscripts shall be di~tinctly mark
ed and numbert!d, and kept in cases of paper; wbich 
shall also be numbered, and tbe contents of each regh-
teredo 

ARTICLE ) 7. Every present received shall be re
corded, and an account of it rendered at the Dext meet
ing of tbe Society. 

ARTICU: 18. A printed ticket. shllll be pasted OD 

the inside of the cuver of eacb hook, signifying that it 
is tbe property of the Society, and abo the name of 
the donor, if it be a predent. 
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